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AGENDA 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 21, 2014 
METCALF BUILDING, ROOM 111 

1520 EAST SIXTH AVENUE, HELENA, MONTANA 
********************************************************** 

 
NOTE: Individual agenda items are not assigned specific times. For public notice purposes, the meeting will begin 
no earlier than the time specified; however, the Board might not address the specific agenda items in the order they 
are scheduled. The Board will make reasonable accommodations for persons with disabilities who wish to 
participate in this meeting. Please contact the Board Secretary by telephone at (406) 444-6701 or by e-mail at 
jwittenberg@mt.gov no later than 4 days prior to the meeting to advise her of the nature of the accommodation you 
need.   

 
9:00 A.M. 
 
I. ADMINISTRATIVE ITEMS 

A. REVIEW AND APPROVE MINUTES 

1. The Board will vote on adopting the December 6, 2013, meeting minutes. 

II. BRIEFING ITEMS 

A. CONTESTED CASE UPDATE 

1. Enforcement cases assigned to the Hearing Examiner 

a. In the matter of violations of the Public Water Supply Laws by Trailer 
Terrace Mobile Park, LLC, Dennis Deschamps and Dennis Rasmussen at the 
Trailer Terrace, PWSID No. MT0000025, Great Falls, Cascade County, BER 
2012-11 PWS. A Fourth Order Granting Extension was issued on December 1, 
2013, giving the parties through April 1, 2014, to settle the matter or file a joint 
proposed prehearing schedule. 

2. Other Cases Assigned to a Hearing Examiner 

a. In the matter of violations of the Sanitation in Subdivisions Act and Public 
Water Supply Laws by Roger Emery at the Sunrise Motel, Sidney, Richland 
County, BER 2013-06 SUB. On November 4, 2013, a First Prehearing Order 
was issued. An Order Extending the Deadline for Filing Proposed Schedule was 
issued on December 4, 2013. 
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3. Contested Cases not assigned to a Hearing Examiner 

a. In the matter of the notice of appeal and request for hearing by Western Energy 
Company (WECO) regarding its MPDES Permit No. MT0023965 issued for 
WECO’s Rosebud Mine in Colstrip, BER 2012-12 WQ. A hearing on a Motion to 
Intervene occurred on May 7, 2013. On June 13, 2013, counsel for Western Energy 
filed Motion for Pro Hac Vice Admission for Good Cause Shown to admit John C. 
Martin. On July 9, 2013, an Order Granting the Pro Hac Vice Admission was issued. 
On July 31, 2013, the interim hearing examiner issued an order granting the motion 
to intervene to WECO. A Second Scheduling Order was issued on October 4, 2013. 
On October 22, 2013, an Order Amending Second Scheduling Order was issued. A 
telephonic prehearing conference is set for April 14, 2014. The date of the hearing 
before the Board will be set at the prehearing conference. 

b. In the matter of the notice of appeal for hearing by Montana Environmental 
Information Center regarding DEQ’s approval of coal mine permit No. 
C1993017 issued to Signal Peak Energy, LLC, for Bull Mountain Mine No. 1 
in Roundup, MT, BER 2013-07 SM. Signal Peak Energy filed a Motion to 
Intervene and Brief in Support on December 4, 2013. On December 9, 2013, an 
Order on Motion to Intervene granting the intervention was issued. On December 
13, 2013, an Order on Waiver and Prehearing Schedule was issued. A Joint 
Motion to Adopt Joint Stipulated Procedural Schedule for Administrative Review 
was filed on December 23, 2013. On January 6, 2014, an Order Adopting Joint 
Stipulated Procedural Schedule for Administrative Review was issued. 

c. In the matter of the request for hearing by Montana Environmental 
Information Center and Sierra Club regarding DEQ’s issuance of Montana 
Air Quality Permit No. OP0513-08 for the Colstrip Steam Electric Station, 
Colstrip, BER 2013-01 AQ. On August 9, 2013, the interim hearing examiner 
issued Third Amended Scheduling Order. Oral arguments on pending motions 
occurred on October 22, 2013. Multiple prehearing motions were filed. The 
motions are listed with their respective disposition: 

• Motion for Partial Summary Judgment (Appellants-Montana Environmental 
Information Center and Sierra Club) (denied) 

• Motion in Limine to Preclude Appellant’s Expert Witnesses from, testifying 
about Certain issues (PPL) (denied in part and granted in part) 

• Motion to Dismiss Appellant’s Third Claim (PPL) or in the Alternative for 
Summary Judgment on Appellant’s Third Claim; Cross-Motion for Summary 
Judgment (PPL) (denied; written order to follow) 

• Motion and Brief for Summary Judgment (DEQ) (denied; written order to follow) 
• Motion and Brief in Limine (DEQ) (granted in part and denied in part) 
• Stipulation for Partial Dismissal (all parties)  
• Motion for Leave to Amend Affidavit together with Amended Affidavit 

(Appellants) (granted) 
• Motion for Leave to Supplement Briefs with Appellants’ Discovery 

Responses with supporting Brief (granted) 
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d. In the matter of the request for hearing by Montana Environmental 
Information Center and Sierra Club regarding DEQ’s issuance of Montana 
Air Quality Permit No. OP2953-07 for the JE Corette Steam Electric Station, 
Billings, BER 2013-02 AQ. On August 9, 2013, the interim hearing examiner 
issued Third Amended Scheduling Order, setting oral argument on pending 
motions for October 22, 2013. Oral arguments on pending motions occurred on 
October 22, 2013. The following prehearing motions were filed: 

• Motion for Partial Summary Judgment (Appellants- Montana Environmental 
Information Center and Sierra Club) (denied) 

• Motion for Summary Judgment (PPL) (denied; written order to follow) 
• Motion to Dismiss Appellant’s Third claim or in the Alternative for summary 

Judgment on Appellant’s Third Claim (PPL)  
• Cross Motion for Summary Judgment (PPL) (denied; written order to follow) 
• Motion and Brief for Summary Judgment (DEQ) (denied) 
• Stipulation for Partial Dismissal (all parties)  
• Appellants’ Motion for Leave to Amend Affidavit with an Amended Affidavit 

(Appellants) (granted) 
• Motion to Dismiss Appellants’ Fourth Claim or in the Alternative, for 

Summary Judgment on Appellants’ Fourth Claim and Its Motion for Summary 
Judgment for Appellants’ Failure to Designate an Expert Witness. 

• Motion for Leave to Supplement Briefs with Appellants’ Discovery 
Responses (granted) 

III. ACTION ITEMS 

A. INITIATION OF RULEMAKING 

 DEQ will propose that the Board initiate rulemaking to: 

1. Amend ARM 17.8.102 to incorporate by reference updated federal and state 
regulations and other non-substantive “housekeeping” revisions to the ARM. 

2. Adopt new nutrient standards for surface waters throughout Montana. The proposed 
nutrient standards also require the adoption of variances rules by the Department. 
Together the nutrient standards and the variances rules combine to make the nutrient 
package, which is necessary to protect the waters of Montana while minimizing the 
economic hardship. The rulemaking associated with the nutrient package will be in 
part made by the Board (nutrient standards) and in part by the Department (variance 
rules). The Department is proposing that these rulemakings proceed concurrently. 

3. Amend Title 17, Chapter 38, Sub-Chapter 1, Public Water and Sewer Plans, Cross 
Connections, and Drilling Water Wells, by updating Department Circulars DEQ-1 
and DEQ-3 related to public drinking water design standards, clarification of the 
requirements for the submission of plans and specifications, updating its expedited 
checklists, and adding new Department Circular DEQ-10 describing the use of 
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springs as a public source, and adding new Department Circular DEQ-16 describing 
the use of cisterns for non-community public water systems. 

4. Extend the expiration date for the temporary water quality standards adopted for the 
New World Mining District at ARM 17.30.630. The Board adopted the temporary 
water quality standards in June 1999 and conducted triennial reviews in July 2002, 
July 2005, May 2008, and December 2011. The implementation plan to restore Daisy 
Creek, Fisher Creek, and portions of the Stillwater Rivers is being administered by 
the U.S. Forest Service. After a review of available water quality data, the department 
will propose that the expiration date for the temporary standards be extended 5 years. 

IV. GENERAL PUBLIC COMMENT 

Under this item, members of the public may comment on any public matter within the 
jurisdiction of the Board that is not otherwise on the agenda of the meeting. Individual 
contested case proceedings are not public matters on which the public may comment. 

V. ADJOURNMENT 



A-fontana 

Board of Envirot"lmental Review 
P. 0. Box 200901 • Helena, lvfT 59620-0901 • (406) 444-2544 • Website: v<rw"\v.deq.state.mt:.us 

Call to Order 

MINUTES 
December 6, 2013 

The Board of Environmental Review's regularly scheduled meeting was called to order by 
Chairman Shropshire at 9:04 a.m., on Friday, December 6, 2013, in Room 111 of the 
Metcalf Building, 1520 East Sixth A venue, Helena, Montana. 

Attendance 

Board Members Present: Joan Miles 

Board Members Present via Teleconference: Chairman Shropshire, Larry Mires, Heidi Kaiser, 
and Joe Russell 

Board Members Absent: Chris Tweeten and Marietta Canty 

Board Attorney Present: Katherine Orr, Attorney General's Office, Department of Justice 

Board Secretary Present: Joyce Wittenberg 

Court Reporter Present: Laurie Crutcher, Crutcher Court Reporting 

Department Personnel Present: Tom Livers (Deputy Director); John North, Dana David, Kirsten 
Bowers, Kurt Moser - Legal; Jon Dilliard, Eugene Pizzini, - Public Water Supply & 
Subdivisions Bureau; David Klemp - Air Resources Management Bureau; John Arrigo -
Enforcement Division; Ed Coleman, Chris Cronin, Chris Y de, JJ Conner, Bob Smith -
Industrial & Energy Minerals Bureau 

Interested Persons Present (Disclaimer: Names are spelled as best they can be read from the official 
sign-in sheet.): 



Mr. Livers took roll call at the Chairman's request. 

I.A.1 Review and approve the October 4, 2013, teleconference meeting minutes. 

Mr. Mires MOVED to approve the October 4, 2013, minutes as written. Mr. 
Russell SECONDED the motion. The motion CARRIED with a 5-0 vote. 

I.A.2 Review and approve the October 29, 2013, teleconference meeting minutes. 

Ms. Miles MOVED to approve the October 29, 2013, minutes as written. Mr. 
Mires SECONDED the motion. The motion CARRIED with a 5-0 vote. 

I.B. Set 2014 meeting schedule. 

Mr. Livers said the department is proposing January 21, March 21, May 30, July 
25, September 26, and December 5, based primarily around rule adoption schedules. 
He reminded the Board that January 21 is a Tuesday, while the rest of the dates are 
Fridays. 

Chairman Shropshire called for a motion to approve the 2014 calendar as 
discussed. Mr. Mires so MOVED. Ms. Kaiser SECONDED the motion. The motion 
CARRIED with a 5-0 vote. 

II.A.l.a In the matter of violations ofthe Public Water Supply Laws by Trailer Terrace Mobile 
Park, LLC, Dennis Deschamps and Dennis Rasmussen at the Trailer Terrace, PWSID 
No. MT0000025, Great Falls, Cascade County, BER 2012-11 PWS. (No discussion 
took place regarding this matter.) 

II.A.2.a In the matter of the notice of appeal and request for hearing by Western Energy 
Company (WECO) regarding its MPDES Permit No. MT0023965 issued for WECO's 
Rosebud Mine in Colstrip, BER 2012-12 WQ. 

Ms. Orr said the parties are busy with prehearing preparation. 

II.A.2.b In the matter of the request for hearing by Montana Environmental Information Center 
and Sierra Club regarding DEQ's issuance if Montana Air Quality Permit No. 
OP0513-08 for the Colstrip Steam Electric Station, Colstrip, BER 2013-01 AQ. 

Ms. Orr said she has ruled on all the motions that were pending in this case. 

II.A.2.c In the matter of the request for hearing by Montana Environmental Information Center 
and Sierra Club regarding DEQ's issuance if Montana Air Quality Permit No. 
OP2953-07 for the JE Corette Steam Electric Station, Colstrip, BER 2013-02 AQ. 

Ms. Orr said she hopes to have rulings on all the pending motions by the end of 
next week. 
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III.A.1 

III.A.2 

III.B.1 

In the matter of violations of the Sanitation in Subdivisions Act and Public Water 
Supply Laws by Roger Emery at the Sunrise Motel, Sidney, Richland County, BER 
2013-06 SUB. 

Ms. Orr said this is a Subdivision Act violation, and a Notice of Violation and 
Administrative Compliance and Penalty Order was issued by the department on 
September 26, and that a hearing was requested by Sunrise Motel on October 24 
challenging the penalties. 

Chairman Shropshire called for a motion to appoint Ms. Orr as the permanent 
hearing examiner for this matter. Mr. Russell so MOVED. Ms. Miles SECONDED 
the motion. The motion CARRIED with a 5-0 vote. 

In the matter of the notice of appeal for hearing by Montana Environmental 
Information Center regarding DEQ's approval of coal mine permit No. C1993017 
issued to Signal Peak Energy, LLC, for Bull Mountain Mine No. 1 in Roundup, MT, 
BER 2013-07 SM. 

Ms. Orr provided an overview of the appeal. 

Chairman Shropshire called for a motion to appoint Ms. Orr as the permanent 
hearing examiner for this matter. Mr. Russell so MOVED. Mr. Mires SECONDED 
the motion. 

Mr. Russell said he would prefer the Board not appoint a permanent hearing 
examiner at this point, but rather see how the case plays out. The motion and second 
were WITHDRAWN by Mr. Russell and Mr. Mires. NO ACTION was taken on this 
matter. 

In the matter of the request for hearing by Hawthorne Springs Property Owners 
Association; H Lazy Heart, LLC; Patchy, Inc.; and other residents regarding the 
Opencut Mining Permit No. 2258, issued to Farwest Rock Products, Missoula County, 
BER 2012-09 OC. 

Ms. Orr explained the status of this case. Discussion took place between the Board 
and Ms. Orr. 

<Mr. Tweetenjoined the meeting via teleconference at this time.> 

Chairman Shropshire called for a motion to authorize her to sign the recommended 
order. Mr. Russell so MOVED. Mr. Mires SECONDED the motion. The motion 
CARRIED with a 5-0 vote. (Mr. Tweeten chose not to vote since he was not present for 
the discussion.) 
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III.B.2 

III. C. I 

III.C.2 

In the matter of the request for hearing by William E. Smith, on behalf of Mike 
Adkins, regarding Park County's denial to validate Adkins Class III Waste Tire 
Monofill License No. 517, BER 2012-05 SW. 

Ms. Orr said the Board has before it an order dismissing the case with prejudice 
and provided an overview of the case. 

Chairman Shropshire called for a motion to authorize her to sign the order 
dismissing the case. Ms. Miles so MOVED. Mr. Mires SECONDED the motion. The 
motion CARRIED with a 6-0 vote. 

In the matter of DEQ's request that the Board initiate rulemaking to amend the insitu 
coal operations rule as requested by the Office of Surface Mining. 

Mr. Smith requested that the Board initiate rulemaking to amend the rules that 
implement the Montana Strip and Underground Mine Reclamation Act, to make the 
insitu coal gasification rules as stringent as the federal counterpart, 30 CFR 828, 
enforced by the Office of Surface Mining. 

Ms. Kaiser recused herself from taking action on this matter. 

Chairman Shropshire called for a motion to initiate the rulemaking. Mr. Russell 
MOVED to initiate the rulemaking. Ms. Miles SECONDED the motion. Chairman 
Shropshire asked if there was any public comment on the rulemaking and there was 
no response. The motion CARRIED with a unanimous vote. 

In the matter ofDEQ's request that the Board initiate rulemaking to adopt New Rule I 
pertaining to the administrative requirements for limited opencut operations. 

Mr. Cronin requested that the Board initiate rulemaking to adopt a new rule in 
ARM 17.24, Subchapter 2, pertaining to the administrative requirements for limited 
opencut operations. He said the new rule would implement legislative changes. He 
and Mr. Coleman responded to questions from the Board. 

After much discussion, including whether a public hearing was necessary or 
appropriate, Chairman Shropshire called for a motion to initiate the rulemaking. Mr. 
Mires MOVED to initiate the rulemaking as proposed by the department (with no 
hearing). Ms. Kaiser SECONDED the motion. Chairman Shropshire asked if there 
was any public comment on the matter and no one responded. The motion CARRIED 
with a 6-0 vote. 

IV. General Public Comment 

Chairman Shropshire asked if there was anyone who would like to address the 
Board. There was no one. 
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Mr. Livers discussed the January meeting, reminding that it would begin on 
Tuesday, January 21 at 9:00 a.m. with the meeting into early afternoon, followed by a 
break, then the PPL case hearings, which could go through Thursday. 

V. Adjournment 

Chairman Shropshire called for a motion to adjourn. Ms. Miles so MOVED. Mr. 
Mires SECONDED the motion. The motion CARRIED with a unanimous VOTE. 

The meeting adjourned at 11:12 a.m. 

Board of Environmental Review December 6, 2013, minutes approved: 

BERMinutes 
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ROBIN SHROPSHIRE 
CHAIRMAN 
BOARD OF ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW 
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BOARD OF ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW
 
AGENDA ITEM
 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY FOR ACTION ON RULE INITIATION
 

Agenda # 11I.A.1. 

Agenda Item Summary: The Department requests that the Board initiate rulemaking 
to amend the air quality incorporation by reference (IBR) rule to adopt the current 
editions of federal statutes and regulations and eliminate certain limited exceptions that 
no longer accurately reference federal code. 

List of Affected Rules: This rulemaking would amend ARM 17.8.102. 

Affected Parties Summary: The proposed rule amendments would affect sources of 
air pollution subject to regulation under the air quality rules in ARM Title 17, Chapter 8, 
that are subject to revisions in the July 1, 2013 edition of the Code of Federal 
Regulations (CFR) and revisions to the June 30, 2013 edition of Administrative Rules of 
Montana (ARM). 

Scope of Proposed Proceeding: The Department requests that the Board initiate 
rulemaking and conduct a public hearing to consider the proposed amendments to the 
above-stated rules. 

Background: Annually, the Department requests that the Board update the rule 
incorporating by reference federal statutes and regulations and state administrative 
rules. The IBR update is accomplished by amending the dates of the codifications of 
the CFR, U.S. Code, and ARM set forth in ARM 17.8.102(1). Failure to adopt the most 
recent codification of the CFR may result in the loss of state primacy for administering 
the air program. During the IBR update, it is sometimes necessary to add limited 
exceptions when certain sections of the federal regulations have been rescinded by 
EPA or vacated by the courts after the date of publication. These sections are then 
either removed from federal regulations or amended, making exceptions in state rules 
unnecessary. In this update, the Department requests that the Board remove several 
such exceptions of subparts that have been amended or removed from federal 
regulations in the time since our last update. Descriptions of these sections follow: 

On June 8, 2007, the U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals , D.C. Circuit , vacated EPA's 
Performance Standards for Commercial and Industrial Solid Waste Incineration Units, 
found in 40 CFR Part 60, Subpart CCCC. On October 3, 2008, the Board excluded 
Subpart CCCC from IBR of 40 CFR Part 60, in ARM 17.8.102, which applies to the 
entire chapter of air quality rules. However, the subpart has been revised since that 
time and readopted into federal regulations . The department is proposing that the 
Board delete the exception to ensure state authority over the revised subpart. 

On February 8, 2008 , the U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals, D.C. Circuit, vacated 



EPA's Clean Air Mercury Rule (CAMR) , found in 40 CFR Part 60, Subpart HHHH. 
Effective April 17, 2009, the Board excluded CAMR from IBR of 40 CFR Part 60 , in 
ARM 17.8.102, which applies to the entire chapter of air quality rules . The subpart has 
been removed from federal regulations since that time. The department is proposing 
that the Board delete the now unnecessary exception of subpart HHHH in ARM 
17.8.102. 

On June 8, 2007 , the U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals, D.C. Circuit, vacated EPA's 
National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants for Industrial , Commercial, 
and Institutional Boilers and Process Heaters, found in 40 CFR Part 63, Subpart 
DDDDD. On October 3, 2008, the Board excluded Subpart DDDDD from IBR of 40 
CFR Part 63, in ARM 17.8.102, which applies to the entire chapter of air quality rules. 
However, the subpart has been revised since that time and readopted into federal 
regulations. The department is proposing that the Board delete the exception to ensure 
state authority over the revised subpart . 

A brief summary of substantive changes to the CFR is included in the Board 's 
packet. 

Hearing Information: The Department recommends the Board appoint a hearing 
examiner and conduct a public hearing to take comment on the proposed amendments. 

Board Options: The Board may: 
1.	 Initiate rulemaking and issue the attached Notice of Public Hearing on 

Proposed Amendment; 
2.	 Modify the Notice and initiate rulemaking ; or 
3.	 Determine that the amendment of the rules is not appropriate and deny 

the Department's request to initiate rulemaking . 

DEQ Recommendation: The Department recommends that the Board initiate 
rulemaking and appoint a hearing examiner to conduct a public hearing , as described in 
the proposed Montana Administrative Register notice . 

Enclosures: 
1. Draft Notice of Public Hearing on Proposed Amendment 
2. List of Affected CFR Sections 

2 
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BEFORE THE BOARD OF ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW
 
OF THE STATE OF MONTANA
 

In the matter of the amendment of ARM 
17.8.102 pertaining to incorporation by 
reference--publication dates 

) 
) 
) 
) 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING ON 
PROPOSED AMENDMENT 

(AIR QUALITY) 

TO : All Concerned Persons 

1. On ,2014, at _ :__.m., the Board of Environmental 
Review will hold a public hearing [in/at address], Montana, to consider the proposed 
amendment of the above-stated rules . 

2. The board will make reasonable accommodations for persons with 
disabilities who wish to participate in this public hearing or need an alternative 
accessible format of this notice. If you require an accommodation , contact Elois 
Johnson , Paralegal , no later than 5:00 p.m., , 2014, to advise us of 
the nature of the accommodation that you need. Please contact Elois Johnson at 
Department of Environmental Quality, P.O . Box 200901 , Helena, Montana 59620
0901 ; phone (406) 444-2630; fax (406) 444-4386; or e-mail ejohnson@mt.gov. 

3. The rule proposed to be amended provides as follows , stricken matter 
interlined, new matter underlined : 

17.8.102 INCORPORATION BY REFERENCE--PUBLICATION DATES 
(1) In this chapter where the board has: 
(a) adopted a federal regulation by reference, the reference is to the July 1, 

2G--+Q 2013 , edition of the Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) ; 
(b) adopted a section of the United States Code (USC) by reference , the 

reference is to the ~ 2012 edition of the USC and Supplement IV (2010) as it 
exists on December 31, 2013 ; 

(c) adopted another ~ rule of the department or of another agency of the 
state of Montana by reference, the reference is to the December 31, 2010 , edition 
from another chapter of the Administrative Rules of Montana (ARM), the reference is 
to the rule in effect on June 3D, 2013 . 

(2) For purposes of this chapter, the follO\~Jing subparts, or portions thereof, 
of 40 CFR Part 60, are excluded from incorporation by reference : 

(a) 40 CFR 60, Subpart CCCC, Standards of Performance for Commercial 
and Industrial Sol id \'Vaste Incineration Units for which Construction is Commenced 
After November 30, 1999, or for which Modification or Reconstruction is 
Commenced on or After June 1,2001 (40 CFR 60.2000 through 60 .2265, and all 
associated append ices and tables) , as vacated June 8, 2007, by the U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals, D.C. Circuit, ruling ; and 

(b) 40 CFR Part 60, Subpart HHHH , Emission Guidelines and Compliance 
+fmes for Coal fired Electric Steam Generating Units . 

~ ill For purposes of this chapter, the following subparts, or port ions 
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thereof, of 40 CFR Part 63 are excluded from incorporation by reference: 
(a) 40 CFR 63, Subpart JJJJJ, National Emission Standards for Hazardous 

Air Pollutants for Brick and Structural Clay Products Manufacturing (40 CFR 63.8380 
through 63 .8515, and all associated appendices and tables) , as vacated March 13, 
2007 , by the U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals, D.C . Circuit; and 

(b) 40 CFR 63, Subpart KKKKK National Emission Standards for Hazardous 
Air Pollutants for Clay Ceramics Manufacturing (40 CFR 63 .8530 through 63 .8665, 
and all associated appendices and tables) , as vacated March 13, 2007 , by the U.S . 
Circuit Court of Appeals , D.C. Circuit; and, 

(c) 40 CFR 63, Subpart DDDDD, National Emission Standards for Hazardous 
Air Pollutants for Industrial, Commercial, and Institutional Boilers and Process 
Heaters (40 CFR 63 .7480 through 63.7575 , and all associated appendices and 
tables), as vacated June 8, 2007 , by the U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals , D.C . Circuit. 

(3) A copy of materials incorporated by reference in this chapter is ava ilable 
for public inspection and copying at the Department of Environmental Quality, 1520 
E. 6th Avenue, P.O. Box 200901, Helena, MT 59620-0901 . 

(4) Copies of federal materials also may be obtained from : 
(a) National Technical Information Service (NTIS), 5285 Port Royal Road , 

Springfield, VA 22161 ; phone: (800) 553-5847 or (703) 504-5000; fax : (703) 504
5900; e-mail: orders@ntis.gov; web: http://www.ntis.gov; 

(b) National Serv ice Center for Environmental Publications (NSCEP), P.O. 
Box 42419, Cincinnati, OH 45242-0419; phone : (800) 490-9198 or (513) 489-8190; 
fax: (513) 489-8595; e-mail : ncepimal@one.net; web: http://www.epa.gov/ncepihom; 

(c) U.S. Government Printing Office, Information Dissemination 
(Superintendent of Documents) , P.O. Box 371954, Pittsburgh, PA 15250-7954; 
phone: (866) 512-1800 or (202) 512-2104; e-mail: orders@gpo .gov; web: 
http ://www.gpoaccess.gov ; and 

(d) the EPA regional office libraries listed at 
http://www.epa/gov/natlibra/libraries.htm . 

AUTH: 75-2-111, MCA
 
IMP : Title 75 , chapter 2, MCA
 

REASON : The board is proposing to amend the air quality rules to adopt the 
current editions of federal and state statutes , regulations , and rules that are 
incorporated by reference. The board is proposing to amend ARM 17.8.102(1) to 
adopt revisions to federal laws and regulations published in the 2012 edition of the 
U.S. Code, as it exists on December 31,2013, and the July 1, 2013, edition of the 
Code of Federal Regulations (CFR), and revisions to Montana administrative rules in 
effect on June 30, 2013 . The rules in effect on that date will be contained in the 
Administrative Rules of Montana (ARM) as updated by the replacement pages dated 
June 3D, 2013. The board is also proposing to amend ARM 17.8 .102 to remove 
exceptions from incorporation by reference of certain subparts of federal regulations 
that were vacated by the courts and removed from the CFR or amended and 
readopted . The board adopts and incorporates by reference federal regulations to 
ensure that Montana's air quality rules are at least as stringent as federal air quality 
regulations, to maintain primacy and federal delegation of Montana's air quality 
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program , and to implement federal emission standards pursuant to a federal 
program of emissions control. 

4 . Concerned persons may submit their data , views , or arguments, either 
orally or in writing , at the hearing. Written data , views, or arguments may also be 
submitted to Elois Johnson , Paralegal, Department of Environmental Quality, 1520 
E. Sixth Avenue, P.O. Box 200901, Helena , Montana 59620-0901 ; faxed to (406) 
444-4386; or e-mailed to ejohnson@mt.gov, no later than 5:00 p.m., , 
2014. To be guaranteed consideration , mailed comments must be postmarked on or 
before that date. 

5. Katherine Orr , attorney for the board , or another attorney for the Agency 
Legal Services Bureau, has been designated to preside over and conduct the 
hearing . 

6. The board maintains a list of interested persons who wish to receive 
notices of rulemaking actions proposed by this agency. Persons who wish to have 
their name added to the list shall make a written request that includes the name, e
mail , and ma iling address of the person to receive notices and specifies that the 
person wishes to receive notices regarding : air quality; hazardous waste/waste oil; 
asbestos control ; water/wastewater treatment plant operator certification; solid 
waste ; junk vehicles ; infectious waste ; public water supply; public sewage systems 
regulation ; hard rock (metal) mine reclamation ; major facility siting ; opencut mine 
reclamation; strip mine reclamation ; subdivisions ; renewable energy grants/loans; 
wastewater treatment or safe drinking water revolving grants and loans; water 
qual ity; CECRA; underground/above ground storage tanks; MEPA; or general 
procedural rules other than MEPA. Notices will be sent bye-mail unless a mailing 
preference is noted in the request. Such written request may be mailed or delivered 
to Elois Johnson , Paralegal , Department of Environmental Quality, 1520 E. Sixth 
Ave., P.O . Box 200901 , Helena, Montana 59620-0901 , faxed to the office at (406) 
444-4386, e-ma iled to Elois Johnson at ejohnson@mt.gov, or may be made by 
completing a request form at any rules hearing held by the board . 

7. The bill sponsor contact requirements of 2-4-302 , MCA, do not apply. 

8. With regard to the requirements of 2-4-111 , MeA, the board has 
determined that the adoption of the above-referenced rules will not significantly and 
directly impact small bus inesses. 

Reviewed by: BOARD OF ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW 

BY: 
JOHN F. NORTH ROBIN SHROPSHIRE 
Rule Reviewer Chairman 

MAR Notice No. 17
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List of CFR Sections Affected (July I, 2010 - June 28, 2013) 

Federal
Year I FR	 ARMSection Specific Change Register Summary Topic Volume Reference

Reference 
2013/78 so 50 .3, 50.14(c)(2)(vi), Appe ndix N revised, 3277	 Revisions based on review of part iculate matter NAAQS  17.8.202 PM NAAQS Review 

50 .18 added	 revismg ann ual PM2.5 standa rd to 12 lJ.l5 /m 3 Revising t he AQI 

to be con sistent w it h th e revised sta nda rd. Final rul e also 

Includes rev rsion s to th e PSD progra m to refl ect the NAAQS 

revisions. 
20 11/76 50 Ap pend ix C revised 54323	 M easurem ent pr incipl e and calib rat ion pr ocedure for th e 17.8.202 Mea surement of 

measurem ent of CO in th e at mos phere [Non-di spersive carbon monoxide 

infrared ohotornetrv ). 
2012/ 77 50, 51 Revised 30160	 Im plem entati on of 2008 Ozone NAAQS: nonatta inment area 17.8.202 2008 Ozone NAAQS 

classif icat ion, attainme nt deadl ines. Also revok es 1997 Ozone 

NAAQ5 for transportati on conformity purposes. 

2012/ 77 50, 51,81 Revi sed 2842 3	 Final rule Im plem ent ing 199 7 8-hour Ozone NAAQS: 17.8 .202 199 7 Ozon e NAAQS 

Classificatio n of areas ini tia lly classified und er subpart 1. 

Delet ion o f obsole te l ·hour sta ndard provi sion 

. .... _ • . • . . • ¥ •. __ . _. , •• ••• · · _ · · · · · ~_ v . ..._···_··¥· . ··_· 

2010/7 5 51 Appen di x M ame nde d 556 44, 8013 4	 Restructur ing of the Stationary Source Aud it Program to allo w 17.8.767 Statio nary Source 

accredite d provid ers to supply audit sam ples and to requ ire Audi ts, PM2 .5 

th at so me source s obta in and use sam ples from accredite d 

provid ers rath er than from EPA. Rem oves audi t procedures 

fr om Appendix M for M ethod s 204A· F. Add s PM 2.5 to 

Me thods 20 1A and 202. 

2011/7 6 51.165(a) Stay lifted, revi sions, etc. 17552	 EPA taking int er im act ion to effectuat e and exte nd a stay of NA Fugitive Emission s 

th e rul e t itl ed "PSD and Nonattain ment NSR: Reconsiderati on 

of Inclusion of Fugit ive Em issions" publi shed in 2008 . That ru le 

required fugit ive emissions be included in det ermining 

w hether cha nge result s in a major mo di fica tion . Act ion is to 

clear up confusion abou t past stay and exte nd a stay unt il EPA 

com pletes recon siderati on of th e ru le. 

2010/ 75 S1.165(b)( 2) Table revised 64902	 PM 2.5 added as a NAAQS potentially violated by a major NA PM2.5 

source or modificat ion , Signif icance levels are 0.3 fl g/m 3 

3
(annual) or 1.2 IJg/ m (24 ho ur). 

'20 i oi7s"--·_· -·---5ilG·6--·- ·-·-S;~ti;~r~d e s i g n;;~ d and ot h~hange;'--- '---64902'- '--- ' Amendedtc;'add 7;:qUl re";' ents for PM2.5-:Defin iti on of ~';j;; ' ---NA ...-.···..PM2S·---------- 

~-- -~ _.~ - --~-- -- - ._~. , ---~~._ .~._ .~ 

and minor source baseline date s, baselin e area, limitati on s on 

allowable Increments of increase ove r baseline, SILs. and SMC. 

A. _~. ~_~~~A ._. ._.N...=~_ ._ . " M_". .•' .", ' _" .·. ". . ~ . ' . · ..._~ . ~ ••· ~•._.~ y'w. " .• ~ . _. .... .~. _ . · ..~ _ w_ '_·.,, _~ , ~ _ " .•_ , ..~ ~"~ .__, .><'_'A_'_ " "' ..".• " ~ ~_''''''''''''_ ' _ '"'-' ''' ~ '' '_' ''· · " •. ,_" ' , _ ,._ ,., " .~ , _ 

5 1.16 6 Subpart s revised 17553 "PSD and Nonatta in ment NSR: Reconsid erat io n of Inclusion of NA Fugit ive Em issions 

... F LJR i t i v~ E m!~s l o ns " . 

2012/ 77 51.1 66 (b)(49)(i) revised, (b)(49)( vl) rem oved 65107 Im plementat ion of NSR pro gram for f in e particulate · revi sin g NA NSR/PSD for PM 2.5 

' --" ' ' 
. _ . . _ . .__. __lh.~. cJ.e.fjD i. ! i Qn...Qf."I.~ .LJ@t~sLN ?['-P.QlIlJ.t.'![1_L. ._.._ ..__ • _. . ..__ 

, 

2011/76 



2012/77 

Federal
Year / FR ARMSection Specific Change Register Summary Topic
Volume Refe rence 

Reference 

2013 /78 51166 (i){lO) added 3281	 Revisions based on review of part iculat e matter NAAQS  NA PM NAAQS Review : 

revising annual PM2.5 standard to 12 ~g/m ' Revising the AQI P5D 

to be con sistent with t he revi sed stan dard Final rule also 

incl udes revi sions to the PSD program to reflect the NAAQ S 
. ._.. ._ ...revisions•...•_~_~.. .__._. ......_._. ..._. . . .... _ _ ., _ .-__. 

2011 /7 6 

20 10/75 
• __ ,, ·v 

20 11/76 

20 12/77 

2013 /7 8 

2011 /7 6 

2010/ 75 

2010/7 5 

2010 / 75 

2011/ 76 

51,52, 70 Part s def er red 

52 21 Am endments 
~ v o .~_A A_ _ .~ ~ __ ~ v_~ ~_· _ _ • 

52.21 Sect ions rev ised 

52.21 ame nded 

52.21 (b)(50)(i) revised , (b)(50)( vi) removed 

53.9	 (c) revi sed 

53.20·23 

58 

581O(a)(4) 

. ~  

58.l3 (a)
 

58
 

58 

Subpart B Revi sed 

Appendices A and D ame nded 

Revised 

·~·~_·_ v_  .v._ .............	 . . •.y•.. ._
~  ,_~._ ~  

Revised 

58.10(a){7) added, 58.13( e) added, 

Appendice s D and E amended . 

58.1,58.10·13, 58.16,58.20, 58.30, 

append ices A, D, E, G revi sed 

43489	 Defer ral for C0 2 emissions from bioenergy and other bi ogenic NA Biogenic Deferr al 

sources under t he PSD and Title V program s. Part of th e 

proces s of granting the pet it ion fo r recon sidera tion fi led by 

NAFO re lat ed to GHG Tail oring Rule. States may opt to adopt 

rh prl pfprr~l. . 

64905 Amends PSD def initions to include a PM25 baseline dat e. et c. NA PM2 .5 

_~ ~_. _ ~ ~_. _ _~ ......_~_. _ . _ ·._ ~~~v _ "_A. _ _ ,,._..V~_N ~ .~ ._ N ._·_._~ · _ ..~ " ·.vu"," _ _ - ,,, ··• •_ . ", >,v v . _ 'v.. _. >- _ , 

17555	 PSD. Stay o f some subparts lift ed, othe rs rev ised or st ayed NA Fugitive Emissions 

41051	 PSD and Tit le V GHG Tailoring Rule Step 3 and GHG Plant wide NA GHG Tailor ing Rule 

Applicability lim its. Ste p 113 of th e phase- in appr oach t o 

permitting GHG sources. Also includes revi sions for better 

imp lem entation of th e federal program for estab lishing PALs 

f.r.r_G8.G...ernissior:u; " . , ' ~" ' " .~~ " , . ~. _, . _ " _ ., . , ••,,",~... ~"" ''' ~" h ,' ' ~. ' '' ' ' ' _ ' _ '' '_ . ~ 

65107	 Imp lementation of NSR program fo r fine part icu late · revising NA 

the definit ion of "regu lated NSR pollutant " 

3281	 Revisi on s based on review of particula te m att er NAAQS . 17 .8.202 

revising annual PM2 5 sta ndard to 12 ~g/m ' Revising ambient 

air monitoring refe rence and equival ent methods related to 

eM.. _ _ _ _	 _ __ 
54326	 Procedures for test ing perform ance ch aracteristics o f 17.8 .202 

automated me thods for 50 2, CO, 0 3, and N0 2 Change s focu s 

on CO moni toring . No substant ive change in th e Federal 
reference m eth od.• . 

81137 Relates to QA for SLAMS, SPMs, and PSD air mon itoring 17 .83.202 

(3.3.4.3 Collocated Samp lmg). Network Design Crit en a relat ed 

to Ncore Sites. Specific ally adds Pb for sites w it h pop ulation of 

500,00 0. Revi ses poll utant -specif ic wteria fo r SLAM S 

8113 7 Change s req uirement s fo r Pb monito ring sites to foc us on 17 .8.202 

_.._..~Cl.LJ.!.e.e :.9fi.e n.t ed_iJB!y~ • ... _.... ,_, . , ._ .. _._ 
81137 Relates to moni tori ng network comp letion fo r Ncore multi 17 .8 .202 

po llut ant sues. SPecifiqll y dlsc:usses Pb. . ..... 
54341	 Changes are related to review of NAAQS fo r CO in whi ch EPA 17 .8.202 

retained pnmary standa rds and set no secondary sta ndard 

Requi re s a plan for estab lish ing CO mon it ormg site s and sets 

deadline for subm itt al of such plan (1/ 1/201 7). 

3281-3286	 Revrsion s based on rev iew of particu lat e ma tter NAAQ S . 17.8.202 

revrsing annual PM2 .5 st andard to 12 ~g/m ' Revising am bie nt 

air quali ty surveillance.. .. 

PM2 .5 

M Oni to ring 

Reference and 

Equivalent M et hod s 

_	 . 
_ 

Refe ren ce and 

Equival ent Me thods 

Quali ty Assurance 

Monito ring 

Monitoring 

M on ito ring 

PM NAAQS Review . 

Surv eil lance 

2013/78 

http:revisions�..�


Hospita l/ Me dica l/lnf 

'W "'.w ..,.. , ..... 

Elect ric Ut ility Stea m 

M ATS NESHAP and 

Indu str ial/ Commer ci 

• ,. .. _~ 

Hospit aI/Medical/I nf 

Year / FR 

Vol ume 
Section Specific Change 

Federal 

Register 

Reference 

Sum mary 
ARM 

Reference 
Topic 

20 10/75 60.8 (g) added 556 46 St a

Au

Relates to sta ndards of performance for new stat ionary 

sources - perf orm ance tests. Requi res th at perfo rmance 

testin g shall includ e a t est meth od perfor mance audit (PA). 

17.8 .30 2,767, 

802, 902,1002 

t ionary Source 

dits 

20 11/76 60.30e-3ge Subpart Ce ReVised 1841 2 
ect 

Emissions guid elines and compliance ti mes for 

hos pital/medical/ infect ious waste inciner ators. EPA's 2009 

respon se to the remand ed NSPS and emi ssions guidelines. 

Corrects dr aft ing erro rs and erro neous cross-references, etc . 

17.8. 302,767, 

802, 902, 1002 

rnc

ious Waste 

smerator 

20 11/76 

20 11/76 

60.40 -46 

60.40 Da-52Da 

Subpart D Revised 

Subpart Da Revised 

3517 

_ " ._". _. 

35 17 

Fos

Ste

_ ', 

Ge

NSPS for FOSSIl-Fuel-Fire d St eam Gene rat ing Units. Final act ion 

to amend testing requ i rement s for operators of unit s w ith PM 

cont inuo us emission mon it or ing syst ems . Action also am ends 

opacity mo nitori ng requi re ments . 
.,..._ _ • ,. .. __ ,,~.~.. ._••• _ _ ._. .. A •• ' . _ _ A~ ~"~ .•• 

NSPS for Elect ric Utili t y Stea m Generat ing Unit s Final act ion 

to amend testing req uirements for operato rs of uni ts w it h PM 

cont in uous em ission mo nit or ing system s. Acti on also amends 

opacity monitoring requirements. 

17.8.302 ,767, 

802 ,902,1002 

•• • • _~ __.,~ w. .._.•_ 

17.8.302 ,767, 

802,902,1002 

sil-Fuel-Fired 

a m Generators 

_ ·.,._N' 

n erat ing Units 

2013/78 60.40Da-52Da Subpart Oa revised 24073 
Ut i

Reconsiderati on of M ATS NESHAP and Uti l ity NSPS. Origin ally 

publi shed at n FR9304, pet it ioned for recon sider ati on . 

Revision s to startup and shutdow n provi sions relat ed to PM 

and revi sions to definit io nal and mon it or ing provision s. 

17.8.302,767, 

802,902,1002 lity NSPS 

20 11/7 6 60.40b -49b Subpart Db Revised 3517 anal Unit s. Final act ion 

stors of units w it h PM 

17.8.302, 767, 

802, 902, 1002 

20 11/76 

20 11/7 6 

60.40c·48c 

60.50c-58 c 

Subpart Dc Revised 

Subpart Ec revised 

3517 

"'- ,. , " ".,, ~.,~ ..".,"''T . ' ." ....-• •..• 

18408 

NSPS fo r Small indu str ial-Commercia l-in stitu tion al Unit s. Final 

act ion to amend testin g requirement s for ope rators o f units 

w ith PM co nti nuous emission monit oring systems. Action also 

amends o pacity mon itori ng requ irements. 

17.8 .302 ,767, 

802,902,1002 

.. ...._ _ ~ A . ....._._ ... '~ ·. ..... . _. _~ • ..,••,._. __ ._.__......_' " ~ _ .. .. , .• ,.• '_. .... .. 

Revision s to NSPS for large hospital/m edi cal/infecti ou s wa ste 

incine rators. Correct s EPA's 2009 respons e to the re mand ed 

NSPS and errussio ns guidelines by fi xing dr aft ing erro rs and 

erroneous cross-references, etc. 

17.8.302, 767, 

802, 902, 1002 

ai/

Steam Generat ing 

Un 
M 

ect 

tnc

Inst it ut ional 

i ts 
. ..... ... .. .. _. 

io us Wast

merators 

e 

2013/78 60 SOc-S8c Su bpa rt Ec rev ise d 28066 
... ., . 

NSPS r evrsions and federal plan for Hospit al/Medical/I nfecti ous 17.8 .302,767, H O SP l t ~'t/M ~ dl~al /l n f 

Waste Incinerator s. This fin al act ion implem ents nat ion al 802 ,902,1002 ect ious Waste 

standards prom ulgate d In 2009 Incin erators 



Federal
Year I FR ARM

Section Specific Change Register Summary Topic
Volume Reference 

Reference 

2010/75 

20 13/78 

60.60-66 

60.60 -66 

Subpart F revised 

Subpart r revi sed 

55034-7 Upda ting NESHAP and NSPS for Port land ceme nt. NSPS 

amendme nts add or revise emi ssio n limi t s for PM , opac ity, 

NOx, and S02 for new facilitie s as of 6/16/ 2008 . Also incl ud es 

add it io nal testi ng and moni tor ing requir ements. 

17.8.302,767, 

802,902,1002 

Port land Cement 

Plant s 

... .... .' ..~ ....•_~ --, - _.•.- ~ --- ._ . _. ._._•• _ •• ~~ .- _ ¥ • • _ • •• ~ •• •• • • • _ _ ._•• • • " . ~ • 

2012/77 60.70a -77a Subpart Ga adde d 

2012/77 60.100a - l09a Subp art Ja added 

201 2/ 77 60.630-636 Sub pa rt KKK revi sed 

2012 / 77 

20 11/76 

2013/78 

60.640-648 

60.2000-22 65 

602000-2 265 

Subpa rt LLL revised 

Subpa rt CCCCrevi sed 

Subpart CCCCame nded 

49 490 

15750, 28664, 

9 111 

....... ...... 
In EPA's review of th e oil and natura l gas secto r, the agency 

revised th e NSPS for S0 2 emissio ns f ro m natura l gas 

p r9 ~ es.~jJ]g P!antL . ... .. . 
Final rul e regarding NSPS for Commercial and Indu stri al Solid 

Wa ste Incine ration Un its. EPA'Sresponse to the voluntary 

remand of the 200 1 NSPSand vacatur and remand In 2007 

NSPS for Com mercia l and Industri al Solid W aste lncrneratron 

Uni t s. Recon sideration and f ina l amendment s to th e 2011 final 

CISW I rul e. Also issuing fin al am endm en ts to Non-Hazardous 

Secondary M at eria ls (NHSM) rule. wh ich provide s standards 

and proce dures for determin ing if such mat enal s are solid 

waste under RCRA when used as fu els in combusti on un its . 

17.8.302, 767, Natural gas 

802,902,1002 proce ssing plant s 

(CISWI).._.__ ~  ....• 

17.8.302,767, CISWI 

802,902,1002 

17.8.302,767, 

802,902,1002 

Comrner oe t/ tndustnal 

Solid Waste 
lncrnerati on Unit s 

20 11/76 

2013/78 

60.2500-287 5 

60 .2500 -28 75 

Subpart DDDD revised 

Subpart DDDD ame nded 

15769 .28664 

9 111 

Fin al rul e regarding Em iSSIOns Guidelmes fo r Commercial and 

Indu str ial Soli d W ast e Incin era tion Units . EPA's re sponse to th e 

vo lun tary rem and of the 200 1 NSPS and vacat ur and remand In 

2.007 . 
EmISSIon Gui delines for CISWI. Also issu.ng final ame ndm ents 

to Non -Hazard ou s Second ary M ateri als (NHSM) ru le, w hich 

provid es standards and procedures for deterrrurung if such 

mater ials are solid w aste under RCRA w hen used as fuels in 

co m bust ion un it s. 

17.8.302,767, 

802,902,1002 

17.8.302,767, 

802,902,1002 

CISWI 

CISWI 



Federal
Year / FR ARMSection Specific Change Register Summary TopicVolume Reference

Reference 
20 12/77 60.4101-4 176 Subpart HHHH removed 9303 Act ion rem o ves 40 CFR pa rt 60 subpart HHHH and adds 40 CFR 17.8 .302,767, M er cu ry and Air 

part 63 subpart UUU UU ' NESHAP for Coal - and Oil-Fi red EGUs 802,902,1002 Toxic s Stan dard 

and standa rd s of perform ance fo r Fossil-Fuel -Fired Elect r ic (MATS) 

Uti lity, Ind ust ria l-Commercia I-Inst itution al, and Small Ind ust rial

Comm ercral-lnstitutronal EGUs. The main purpos e is to address 

emi ssion s o f mercury from t hi s ind ustry. Emission s of other 

toxic met als wi ll also decr ease with in sta llation o f cont ro ls. In 

2000, EPA origi nally attempted to regu late the indu stry under 

section 112 of th e CAA. Removed EGUs f rom sour ce cat ego ry 

list in 2005 and established pe rforma nce st andards und er CAA 

sect ion 111 (Clean Air M ercury Rule) . 2008 Circuit Court 

vacated CAMR and 2005 Action - EPA cou ld not remove the 

source categ ory fro m 112(c). 

20 11/7 6 60.4200-42 19 Subpart 111 1 revised 37967-72 NSPSfor Stationary Compression Ignit io n and Spark Ignition 17.8.302, 767 , Stat iona ry 

Inte rnal Combustion Engines. This fi nal rule requ ire s more 802,902,1002 Comp ressio n Ignit ion 

st ringent standard s, revi ses requirem ent s to more closely align In tern al Comb ustio n 

with mobi le source marine engi nes, and provides mor e Engi nes 

flexibility t o o w ners. 

2011/76 60.4230-4248 Subp art JJJJ revised 37972-5 NSPS for Stationary Compress ion Ignit ion and Spark Ignitio n 17.8 .302 ,767, Stati onary Spark 

Int ernal Com bu stion Engin es. This fin al rul e re qui res mor e 802 , 902 , 1002 Igni t ion Int ernal 

st ringent sta ndards, revi ses requ irement s to more closely align Combus t ion Engine s 

with mob ile source ma rine engines, and pr ovide s more 

flexib ility to owner s. 

--', .. ' " ' '  '" .., ~ , . . . ..-.-" " "' ~ .... 

2013/7 8 60.4 200 -42 48 Subparts III' and JJJJ revised 6674 Ame ndme nt s to th e NESHAP fo r Reciproc at ing Intern al 17.8.302,767, Statio nary Internal 

Comb ust io n Engines (RICE) and revisions t o t he NSPSfor 802,902,1002 Combu stion Engin es 

stat ionary eng ines (Subparts 1111 and JJJJ) for consistency wi th 

the.NESHAl' ,.. . .._ . _~ '-' • • • _ •••_ ,. ~~ _ _ ~ • • _ _• • • • • " M " " 

20 11/76 60.4 760-4930 Subpa rt LLLL Added 1S404 NSPS for New Sewag e Slu dge Incinerat ion Units. 17.8.302,767, Sew age Sludge 
__ _._. _ . .. . . . .. ..... ..__. . ... .. . • ._ 80 ~g.~,. 100 L.J.rlf.!.D~~ a. .liQ.Q..!l.Qi~L__ 

20 11/76 60 .5000-5250 Subpart M M MM Add ed 1540 4 Emission Guide lines and Compliance Times fo r Exist ing Sew age 17.8.302,767, Sewage Sludge 

... __ S ! u.dKe-'D.~Ln.e~a.t i.9D _V ~. i t ~.... . .__..._ _... _._. _____ . ._..... _. .. .. .. . JlQ1" ..~Jg , ..l.QQ? ...IQ_~ iDer il.t !.9 !!__lJD.l\s... 
2012 / 77 60 .5360 -5430 Subpart 0000 added 49490 EPA estab lished standa rd s for oil and gas ope rat io ns no t 17.8.302,767, Crud e Oil and 

cove red by existing standards. The new standards regul ate 802 ,902, 1002 Nat ural Gas 

VOCs fr om gas we lls, etc. Producti on, 

Tran smission, 
_ _" ._ ·_ _ ·· ~~ _.... ·ft·.. _ .__ . n.. , . · _· _ . ,, _ · . ~_ _.~_ ~ w_.__·_..., ~.. .~~ _ ~ . " . ~ _" " ~~ _ . '" _, . ~, ..,.__ ,~ _ . _ _ ....., . _u ·. _ , ~" _, ...., ,,~ _ _,,~_ .._ ()L"J fj h u l if\O..._, ~ , . _ _ ...'",." 

2010/75 60 Appe ndi ces A-3 and A·4 ame nded 55647 Rest ructu rin g of the Stati onary Sou rce Aud it Program . Test 17.8.302 ,767, Stationary Source 

M ethod 51 (low leve l PM em issio ns fr om stationary sources) 802,902,1002 Audi ts 

sect ion 7.2 revised. Test Method 6 - 6C, 7 - 70 , and 8 revised . 

2010/75 60 Appe ndices A-5 and A-6 ame nded 5S6S0 Rest ructu ring of th e Stat ionary Source Audit Program. Method 17.8.302,767, Stati onary Source 

15A rev i) e,d, tvletb ocJs16A and 1.? re,\lI. ~.e cJ . JI9.? !!Q?.1.9fR_"..A~.dll ~ 



Federal
Year / FR 

Section Specific Change Register Summary	 
ARM 

TopicVoIume Reference
Reference ----.-. 

20 12/77 60 Appendix A-6 revised 444 91	 Adds M ethod 16C for deter mi nat ion of tot al reduced su lf ur 17.8 .302, 767, M eth od 16C 

.~ .__,~_ .=_ ..""",...,""MW.""'_ ....,,\'~ "" ." . " . , ~ _ ,~.y._._.•",,_ ,~~ .., ,-.-_ "h" ",·.-.'.,,_ < . " . ,"" . , ~ ~~ .• -, ' Y ", ." . -•• _ .. ..... ~~ " ~" •.• ..- ... ~---....' ~. -. ". · ._· . ' ". ~ .w, 
. g rl) i ~~.'.9mJ~9Dl g~.t j9n~rY SQYrs.~._.._•• _.~. . , .~ , ..,...•.. . ,..._.,._.,._ _ . ~Q.~. 2Q..~ , J9g.? ._.,.. .._.._ ........
 

2010/ 75 60 Appe ndices A-7 and A·8 ame nded 55651	 Rest ructuring o f the Sta tio nary Source Audit Program. 17.8 .302 ,767, Sta ti ona ry Source 

Met hod s 25 and 25C revised . Methods 26 and 26A revi sed. 802,902,1002 Audits 
v ~, ~_. " .• __ ~ _ _ ~_ • •~ . , ~ _ _ . • _ .. ...~~. ~~>O",~_,~ ..__~~" •• ". ",._ ._..~ . _.> _ _,"._,.- - _.- -.....

20 12/77 60 Append ix A-7 amended 2460	 Aff ect s Test M et hod 19 · amend ment s related to dete rm in ing 17.8 .302 ,767, M eth od 19 

sulfu r content, moisture con te nt, gross caloric value. 802,902,1002 

Incorp or at ion s by refe rence of standards provid ing fle xib il ity 10 

the use of alt ernat ives to rnercurv-cont ainin g Industrial 

thermomet ers. 

2010/75 60 Appendix B amended 55037	 Revised perfo rma nce speci ficati on 12A (to tal vapor phase 17.8.302,767, Hg m onit oring 

mercur y cont inuous em ission moni to ring systems), added 12B 802 ,902, 1002, perfor mance spec. 

(t otal vapor phase mercury emission s using a sorbent t rap 1502 
. ~ ¥_ ._ ._ .~_ ~ ' v ~ _	 '._• ..~_ .~_,,_ _ ~ _ _ . ,. _ _ .. . _ _ .~ • •• •	 ' ' '' ._ ,. , ..__ .__moruronne.svsternl _ __. .._ ._ _._ ,...,._.._.__ _ __ __ __ 

2010 /75 60 Appendix F amended 55048	 Qua lity Assurance Procedu res: reserved 3 and 4, added 5 . QA 17 .8.302,767, Hg mon itoring 

req uirements for vapo r phase Hg continuous emissions 802 , 902, 1002 perform ance spec. 

monitoring systems and so rbent trap monitoring systems. 

2012/77 60 Appendix F amended 8162 Add s Procedure 3 to Qu ality Assurance Procedures 17.8.302, 767, Qua li ty Assurance 

(Requ irements for cont inuous opaci ty monitor ing syste ms at 802 ,902,1002 

--_._.." .._...~,. - _.... ..~_.. - ~ . ~ ..~--_..__ .~ - -

.__5I<ltipn.<li:Y.>9J.l rJ;l:~.,L.. ....__ .. .. .. .. .. _ 

2010/ 75 61.13 (e)(l) adde d 55652	 Restru ctu r ing of the Stat ionary Source Au dit Program . 17.8.302 ,767, Con t inu ous 

NE5HAPs Em ission tes ts and w aive rs · detail ing th e 802 ,902, 1002 M onit oring 

perf or mance audit (PA) and accredit ed audi t sample prov iders 
..IAA$PJ... _ 

2010/7 5 61 Appe ndix B amended 55653 Restru ct uring of th e Stat ionary Source Audi t Progra m. Specifi c 17.8 .302 ,767, Perf orm ance 

... . ..I]1 ~tbg9.H'Syj~~L_ _. _.._. ._. ... _._..__• . 8Q~ , 29_~, _!9..Q~ , . ?P~9fjj;a t. \QD ~•._ ._ . 
20 10/7 5 63.7 (c)(2}(iii ) revised, (c)(4) rem oved 55655 Restructuring of th e Stationary Source Aud it Progra m . 17.8.302, 1502 Quali ty Assurance 

. ..r:J E~ I:!A.E.LP'Scfg r'TIE llg" \~ ~.U"K!g(l ~.Lr:.ern ~Jlt~ _ 
2012/77 63.340 -348 Subpart N ame nded 58219 NESHAP' Hard and Deco rative Chro mi um Electroplating and 17.8.302 , 1502 Chr omium 

Chro mi um Anod izing Tank s. Finalizes the residua l nsk and Elect ro plati ng 

technology review for the two source categories. 

2012/77 63.440-4 59 Subpart S ame nded 55698	 NESHAP: Pulp and Paper Industry . Residu al Risk and 17.8.302 ,1502 Pulp and Paper 

Tech no logy review . Include s a req uirement for 5-year repeat 

em issions test ing for selected process equi pment; revisions 

related to SSM ; elect ro nic report ing ; additiona l meth anol test 

methods. EPA esti mates th at of 171 major source pu lp and 

paper mills in th e U.S., 114 operate subpart Sprocesse s 

affe cte d by thrs ru le 
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20 11/76 63.480·507 Sub part U revised 22586- 94 NESHAP' Gro up I Polym er s and Resin s. Rev ision s based o n risk 

and techno logy review This fin al acti on addresses cert ain 

sources not prev io usly regulat ed und er NESHAP Includ es 

finalized pr ovisions regard in g SSM . 
_. _._ _' _n.. __~_~__ ~ , _ ~_ AA ~ __ ~ . ~ . _~ • •• 

20 12/77 63 .541 ·552 Subpart X revised 556 NESHAP f rom Secondary Lead Smelting . Final izes residu al risk 

and tec hno logy review fo r th e source catego ry. Includes 

revisions t o em issions lim its for lead com po unds. revision s to 

sta ndards for fugi t ive em issions, et c. 

20 13/78 63 .640 ·579 SUbpart CC revi sed 37145 NESHAP fo r heat exchange systems at petrol eum refiner ies. 

Ame ndmen ts address Issue s raised in a petiti on for 

re con sid er at ion regar ding MACT for th ese systems. 

Ame ndmen t s do not add any addit ional cost burd en to ref inin g 

ind ustry and may result in cost savings. 
... .. ......_.. 

20 12/77 63 .760·779 Sub part HH am end ed 49490 NESHAP fr om Oil and Natural Gas Pro duc t io n Facilit ies. EPA 

con ducte d ri sk and techn olo gy review . Establ ished M ACT· 

based limit s on certain curre nt ly uncont roll ed em ission 

SOUI .ces. __.•.... ._... _ .. 

20 11/ 76 63 .781 ·789 Subpart II rev ised 7206 8 National Ernissron Sta ndards for Shipbuild ing and Ship Repai r 

(Surface Coating) . Final act io n on residual ri sk and technol ogy 

. . .....j eview ., ..... ....... ..• .•..•.., _ _ 

2011/76 63800·8 19 Subpart JJ revised 72071 Nati onal Emission Stand ard s for Wood Furnit ure 

Manufact ur in g Operatio ns. Final act ion on residua l risk and 

t ech nology review . Finalizes tw o compliance option s: (1) a limit 

on formaldeh yde emissions by limiting it s co nte nt in coat ings 

t o 1% by w eight, or (2) a formald ehyd e usage lim it of 400 

pound s per ro lli ng 12·month period . Less th an 20 facilit ies are 

know n to excee d th is limit based on 2005 NEI. 
• "n • • • _ ,," , ~.M _ •• •..• ,.. ,. · ••• ,_ ,••' _ • .•..•• ... .• • .•__ " N'''' _ '' "• • .. _ • • " ••.,".' 

20 11/76 63 .820 ·39 Subpart KK Revised 225 97·8 Emissio n Sta ndards for the Printing and Publi shin g Indu st ry . 

Revision s based on risk and tec hnology review . Includ es 

_ __ .._••... •__•._. _ ....•lLri"Hl.e.g .PIQybi.QI1U1!g"~g ing~'yL __.•__'_ "'__' 

20 12/77 63.1155· 1174 Subpart CCC ame nded 582 19 NESHAP' Stee l Pickling - HCI Process Facilities and 

Regenera tion Pla nts. Finalizes the residu al risk and techn ol ogy 
_ __ ..• .._._.._..• _ ~ Ll: 'I j e.w. fQLt b e. _ t Vi.ILS9JJ. W!..C<lJ e Rql j .e L_.•. _ . .. 

_ .¥ • • • _~.~- ----_ • • _, - _. -_._ - _ • • • . _ . _ - - - - -

20 11/76 63 12 50·61 Su bpa rt GGG Revi sed 22599-60 1 Emission Standa rds for Pha rma ceut icals Produ ct ion . Revisio ns 

based on risk and technology review. Includes fina lized 

_ ____ ..__ ,._ P.r9.'1 i.~' 9n~J. e g a rd jn g . S S.M••_ __.•...__ •__ _. .._ 

17.8.302,1502 Polymers and Resins 

17.8.302 ,1502 Secondary Lead 

Sme lt ing 

17.8.302, 150 2 Pet roleum Refiner ies 

17.8.302,1502 Oil & Gas Product ion 

17.8.302, 1502 Shipbuildi ng 

.__•__. .... .. ...• ...• .......... 
17.8.302,1502 Wood Furni tu re Mfg. 

_ __._.. _ . __~, _ _ '_ 

17.8.30 2,1502 Printing and 

Pub lishing Ind ustry 

__ ._ ._ _•__..__ •. 
17.8.302 , 1502 Steel Pickling - HCI 

Process Facili t ies 
.__.__. .. ._.•- • •.--. 

17.8.30 2,1502 Pharmac eutica ls
 

Produ cti on
 

• ..__ _ _ __ . 
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2012/77 631 270-1289 Subpart HHH amended 49490 NESHAP for Natural Gas Transmission and Sto rage Facili t ies. 

EPAco mple te d risk and technolo gy rev iews. Establ ished lim it s 

17.8.30 2, 1502 Natural gas 
tr ansmi ssion and 

for cert ain curre nt ly uncont ro lled emission sources refl ectin g storage 

MACT. Revises NESHAP for glycol dehydr at ion unit pro cess 

..•.. .~ . _ --- ~ ~. ,~~ . _.- . _ ~ . " . __.. __._••.._,....._._.. , ~. - - . -.- ~ ... -.~. _ . 

2010/ 75 63.1340 -1359 Subpart LLL Revi sed 54969 

vents and leak detection and repair (LDAR). 

Updatin g NESHAP and NSPS for Portland ceme nt. Add or 

revised limits for Hg, THC, PM at major and area sources and 

17.8.302,lS02 Port land Ceme nt 

M anufact urin g 

,...... ...... ........ ......... 
20 11/7 6 63.1340-59 Subpart LLL Revised 2835-7 

...... HC) at m aiQO our ces. .... . .__._ .... _ " . .... _......• ._. 
NESHAP for Port land Cement M anuf acturing Indust ry. Dir ect 

fin al acti on on ame ndme nts. Clari fies comp liance da les , etc. 

17.8 .302,lS02 Portland Ceme nt 

M anufacturing 

....,.... .,_ ... ~ _ . , ~. •. ... ..._. --.. .._.. 

2013 / 78 631 340-1359 Subpart LLL ame nded 1000 5 
,.. - .. _ ... .• 'p' -- - - , • • ••. .- _ ... . • . _. • _.- .• •._ - _.. 

Final act ion to amend NESHAP for Por t lan d Cement 

Manu facturing Indu str y and th e Port land Cement Plant NSPS 

.-._. • .•_-.- ..• 

17,8.302 ,1502 Po rtl and Ceme nt 

M anufacturi ng 

for parti culate matter . Am end s the stack emission sta ndard for 

• _ .__• . . ' •• _ . ._ .• • ,... ~. _. .• '_ ••. _ •__ , _._ . A_••• ,_._, _ •• ~~ •.~ . .. .. -, .•.._., .. , •...•. ... -,..•.. ,..~.., ... ....~~._ _, _ _~ 

20 11/ 76 63.1541-155 1 Subpart TTl Revised 70833 
" . ~ ~ 

PM under th e NESHAP and makes a conforming ame ndme nt 
10 .1i) e ..NSPS lo r.PM __.__.•_._ _ ..__ _.•_._ _ ..__ 
NESHAP for pri mary lead smel ting. Final acti on on resid ual risk 

and technol ogy review . Includ es revision s to applicab ili ty 

. 
17.8.302, 1502 Prim ary Lead 

Sme lt ing 

provision , stack em issio n lim its, dust mi n imizat ion, monit oring 

notificat ion and record keeping. Also fin alizes SS M revision s. 
_ _ _ _ • __• . '_ ' . ~ •• • • • _ _ •. •• _.__ • __V __~ · _ _ M __ y ·_ ... _ .. '..· '.. •· •· _ _ • _ .... .. ..... . 

20 10/75 63.6580-6 675 Subpart ZZZZ Revised 5 1588, etc Promu lgat ion o f NESHAP for existing sta tio nary spark ignit ron 

reciprocat ing in tern al com bustion eng ines. 

17.8.302, 1502 Recip rocating 

Intern al Com bust ion 

Engines 

2011/ 76 63 .6580·6675 Subpart ZZZZRevised 12866-70 
_ •. _ ...... __·_.. . . . _ n • • w ..__ _ ....,~ .~ ~. ·.~ ~ n . _ . ~ · _n_.•_ n 

NESHAP for St ationary Reciprocat ing Int ern al Combustio n 

Engines. Direct final act ion to promulga te amendmen ts to final 

rule. Clarifies compliance requirements related to conti nuous 

17.8.302,1502 Reciprocatin g 

Int ern al Combust ion 

Engines 

parame te r moni toring syste ms. 

2013/78 63 .6580 6675 Subpart ZZZZ revised 6674 Final ame ndme nts to NE5HAP for sta tionary reciprocat ing 

internal com bust ion engines. Amendment s include alte rnat ive 

17.8 .302 ,1502 Reciprocatin g 

Int ern al Com bust ion 

test ing opt ions fo r cert ain large spark ign it ion engines, Engines 

man agement pract ices for a subset o f existing spark ign it ion 

engi nes, and alterna tive rnonito nng and compliance opti ons. 

Also includes lim its on th e hour s that stat ionary eme rge ncy 

engines can be used for em ergency dem and response. 
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2011/76 63.7480-7575 Subpart DDDDD revised 1566 4, 28664 

20 13/78 

2012/ 77 

63.7480-7575 

63.99 80- 10042 

Subpart DODDD revised 

Subpart UUUUU added 

7 162 

9303 

2013/78 

2011/ 76 

2011/76 

-~ .....~ -" -, ... _---_....,.. <-,,• . .~ • . • • -.~_. _._. , ... " ._, 

63.99 80- 10042 Subpart UUUUU revised 

Subpart ccccce revi sed 

Subpart BBBBBB revised 

63.1111 0 -32 

63.110 80-100 

....... _ , _ . "" _ •• _ . _•• ,.~' ~ ¥ • •. ~. ~_ ....__~ •• 

24073 

41 81-4 

41 76-9 

NESHAP for Industrial, Commer cial, Indu st rial Boil ers and 17.8.302,1502 Indu strial, 

Process Heaters. Subpa rt wa s vacated in 2007 Ame nded rule Co m me rcia l, 

due to remand. EPA IS now establishing new emission Indust rial Boilers 

standa rds. Was to be effective on 5/ 20/ 2011 unt il FR 28664 Major Source 

delayed that date ind efin it ely. 28664 postp ones the Major 

Source BOiler MA CT and CISWI Rule unt il Jud icial review is 

complet e 

NESHAP for M ajor Sources: Indu strial , Comme rcial, and 17_8.302, 1502 Industrial, 

Insti tuti onal Boiler s and Process Heaters. Reconside ration of Commercia l, 

cert ain Issues in emission standards for new and exist ing Indust rial Boi lers 

sources. Revising certa in MACT standards establi shed in 2011. Major Source 

... . ..-..- _.. - -_..-..- -..,.- -- --- ..._._
Acti on removes 40 CFR part 60 subpart HHHH and adds 40 CFR 17.8 .302, 1S02 Mercury and Air 

part 63 subpar t UUUUU. NESHAP for Coal- and Oil-Fired EGUs. Tox ics Standard 

and standards of perf ormance for Fossil-Fuel-Fired Electric (MA TSI 

Ut ilit y, Indust rial-Comm erciaI-Inst it ut ional, and Small lndust ria t

Commercial-Institut ional EGUs. The main purp ose is to address 

emission s of mercu ry f rom this indu st ry. Emissions of other 

toxic metals wil l also decrease with installat ion o f cont rols. In 

2000, EPA originally att empted to regulat e t he ind ustry under 

sectio n 112 of the CAA. Remo ved EGUs from source category 

li st in 2005 and established perfo rman ce sta ndards und er CAA 

sect ion 111 (Clean Air Mercury Rule). 2008 Circuit Court 

vacated CAMR and 2005 Actio n - EPA could not re move the 

source category fr om 112(c). 

~_~._.R~ ... ~ . ..~~._~~~ .. .,,__~._~ ._ .,,~_~_ .... _~... ......._~.._. ~ . " __~~ ""_ _'''''''_'__ · ' , '' ~A_.''''' ' ' . ' ' 

Recon siderat ion of MATS NEsHAP and Ut ilit y NSPs. Originall y 17_8.302, 1502 MA TS NESHAP and 

publi shed at 77 FR9304, pe ti t ioned for reconsider at ion . Utilit y NSPS 

Revisions to new source numerical standards and 

req uirem ent s app licable du ring per iods of sta rt up and 

shutdo w n. AHect s 1700 exist ing facilit ies and an est imated 

addi ti onal 1844 new units in the next three years. 
• •• • • , .. " . • .. ' ',.,.. . . ~ ", . . • _ . " ••¥_ " • . -v" , ' •••• • ••••M.--. " ._ ~ ~ _ _~~ _ '-•.•. , ~- ~ .., ¥_ _ . 

NESHAP for Gasolin e Distri bu t ion Bul k T,erminals. Bulk Plants. 17.8.302 ,1502 

and Pipeline Facilities. Publishes am endm ents c1arifyong cert ain Bulk Sources and 

definit ions and app licability pro visions in response to issues Pipel ine Faciliti es 

raised.inocti t rons. ,. .... _ ..... .. 
NESHAP for Gasoline Dispensing FaCiliti es. Publ ishes 17.8.302, 1502 Gasoline Dispensing 

amendments clarifyi ng certa in defin iti ons and applicab ility Faciliti es 

provision s in respon se to issues ra ised in pet it ion s. 
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20 12/77 63.11140 -11145 

63 11860-12005 

Subpart DDDD DD revised, Subpart 

HHHHHHH adde d 

22848 

20 11/76 63.11193-237 Subpart JJ JJJ J Added 15591 

2013 / 78 63 11193 · 11237 Subpart JJJJ JJrevised 
",- ~ - ~, ~-~ , ~ ,,-,- --_.~ '--' .-

7488 

--" _ . _,, ~, ----, . ~ " ._ ,, _. ,, - ,, _. ~ _. ~ ....._ . '~ -~-~~ . .... .... -,, ~ ...~~~ .~~. 

2012/ 77 63.11494-11503 Sub part VWVVV revised 75739 

_ • . • • ~  _  ¥ •• _ _ ."_••,, · y _ . , w~,'_.  _. ~.  __ ._~~  __·.._~_w.·, _  '.,_' ".,.  ,~  .._"........~  ....._ 
2011/76 63 .11504 -13 Subp art WWWWWW Revised 35750-3 

2011/76 63 11504-11513 Subpart W WWWWW wit hdraw n and 57913 

rev ised 

20 11/76 63.1161 9-11627 Subpart 0 0 0 0 000 revised 80265 

2011/76 63 .11640-53 Subpart EEEEE EE Adde d 9480 

2010/75 63 Appendix A amended 5 1603,5506&, 

55656 

NESHAP for pol vvrnvl chloride and copo lyme rs prod ucti on area 17.8.302, 1502 Polyvinyl Chloride 

sources. Final rules establish th at standards apply at all ti mes, and Cop olymers 

including SSM, for major and area sources. Includes moni tori ng	 (PVC) Produ ction 

provisions and recordke eping and reporting requirement s. 

NESHAP for Indu strial, Commercial , and Institutional Boilers 17.8.302, 1502	 Indu stri al, 

Area Sources.	 Com mercial, and 

Institutional Boilers 

(Area) 
__~~ ~ .'~ · · .._~ ..'- _ _ ",. .~ •• • _~ _ - _ ' • •. h .~ ~_.P __ ~~ . "'R 

NESHAP fo r Area Sources: Indust rial, Commercial, and 17.8 .302,1502	 Indu strial, 

Institutional Boi lers. Am endi ng certa in compliance dates and	 Commercial, and 

making te chni cal correc tio ns.	 Instituti on al Boilers 
_ _ _. __• _ _._ _.,,_._ .._. _ . ..~....(Ar.ea)_ _ ..__..... 

NESHAP for Che mical M anufact uring Area Sources, orig inally 17.8.302,1502 Chem ical 

issued in 2009 . Revision s lift th e stay on ti tl e V permitting and Ma nufac turing Area 

requires some chemi cal mf g. syntheti c area sources to obtain Sources 

title V permi t s. Revisions also im prov e clarity of rule and 

pr ovide greate r flexibility t o facilities. No add it ional costs since 

2009 rul e. 

17.8.302, 1502 Plat ing and Poli shing 

NESH AP for plating and poli shin g area source category. EPA IS 17.8.302, 1502 Platin g and Polishing 

wi thdrawin g June 20, 20 11, am endments du e to adverse 

comme nt . Clar ifi cati on that em ission cont ro l requ irement s do 

not appl y to bench -scale acti vi t ies. 

NESHAP f or prepared feed s manufacturin g area source 17,8.302,1502 Prepared Feeds Mfg. 

category . Revi sion s add ressing gener ally available cont rol 

tec hnology (GACT). EPAstates that the amendment s are not 

expected to impose costs beyond those descr ibed in th e 

,...0r jp in ~t2 nlO r.Hlp ._. ._..~ , . ,._.... __.... .~ ~,..... _.... 
NESHAP for Gold M ine Ore Proce ssing and Produ ction Area 17.8.302, 1502 Gold Mm e Ore 

Source. Processmg and 

Production 
Test meth ods. M ethod 323 fo r measuring formald ehyd e 17.8.302,1502 M et ho d 323 

ernissrons fr om natural gas-f ired sta tio nary sources (acety l M et hod 321 

aceto ne derivit izati on meth od ) added. M et hod 321 Metho d 30& 

(m easurement of gaseous hydr ogen chloride at Portland M ethoc 306A 

cem ent kilns by FTIR) ame nded Me tho ds 306, 306A, 308 
_ ~ m."? nrl '? rl 

M eth od 308 



__
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~ 

2012/77 63 Appendi x A revised 

-_. 
2011/7 6 72.13 Revised 

-_ ..	 ' " '- ''. ' '' '' '' '' '''' __~ ,· , .o " " , ,,. .·" 'A~', __

2011/ 76 75 Sect ions revised 

- -_.
2011/ 76 81.327 Table added 

. , .",.•.. ~ "A.' A._. _,_ _ " •._	 ' _A_ ' _ ''' __'' ' .~,_ ._._ 

2012/ 77 81.327 Table added 

2012/77 81.32 7 Table added 

." .~ Y. ·. ._~A __ ..., _ " " ~.__• •_ _ · _ ....".. , ___ 

2012/ 77 93 Subpart A Amended 

58252 Method 305B: Surface Tension Measurement for Tank s Used 17.8.302,1502 Method 305B 

at Decorative Chromium Electroplating and Chromium 

..Ano d i ~ !lJ.g J.a." li ti.e s . 
17306 Amendments to incorporat ion by reference in the Acid Rain 17.8.1202 ACid Rain Program 

____..__ . .P,. r.Qgra.m G ~.!l~ r..2U) r'O'Y~j9!.1L_. ..__._. ._. .. 

17305 -25	 Contin uous Emission Monitoring. Fin alizes revisions mod ifyi ng 17.8 .1202 .1502 Continuou s
 

requi rements for sources aff ected by federally adm inistered M on itoring
 

errussio n t rading programs. Amendments to th e Protocol Gas
 

Veri fication Program and Minimum Compete ncy Requi rement s
 

for Air Emission Test ing.
 

72112 Added tab le showing whole of Montana designated as 17.8.302, 802, 2008 Lead NAAQ5 

,, _ , , , 0" . lJDS !a~ l.!la_!:lJ~1!'JJal 'l!!leflt fg r !b e_f9Q? l-_e_a_~. !'lA~Q.2.0 __ .._..__ ~_ .2.() ? ,J.(l ()? _. .. 
9565 Table added for the 2010 I -hou r N02 NAAQSdesign ating all 17.8.302 ,802, 2010 N02 NAAQ5 

cou nt ies as . l,J ncl ass.i f i ab l ~l.a.t.!a l f) rTl e nt . _ 902.100L 
30132 Table added for the 2008 8-Hour Ozone NAAQS 17.8 .302,802, 2008 Ozone NAAQ5 

___A_ ..._ _ • •• • , • ••• • " • • • •-A~ ' • • ._ •• • _ _ . , • _ ,_,__,,_ '~_'._._ _' ._._..~.9..?,_~Q();t . ._ . 
14979	 Restructuring amendments for the t ran sport ation conformi ty 17.8.1302 Transportat ion 

ru le. Amendme nts to finali ze provisions proposed on Conformity 

8/13/201 0. This restructures several sect ions so th ey app ly to 

new and revised NAAOS 



BOARD OF ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW
 
AGENDA ITEM
 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY FOR PROPOSED RULE AMENDMENT
 

Agenda Item # III.A.2. 

Agenda Item Summary - The Department requests that the Board initiate rulemaking 
to adopt numeric criteria for total nitrogen and total phosphorus for the protection of 
surface water beneficial uses. The surface waters affected are: virtually all wadeable 
streams and small rivers statewide; one large river segment (lower Yellowstone River) ; 
and one lake (Flathead Lake). 

List of Affected Board Rules - ARM 17.30.201 , 17.30.507, 17.30.516, 17.30.602, 
17.30.619, 17.30.622, 17.30.623, 17.30.624 , 17.30.625 , 17.30.626, 17.30.627, 
17.30.628 , 17.30.629, 17.30.635, 17.30.702, and 17.30.715. 

Affected Parties Summary -The primary parties affected by the standards are current 
and future MPDES permit holders . This includes both municipalities and private 
companies. 

Scope of Proposed Proceeding - The Department requests that the Board initiate 
rulemaking and schedule a public hearing to take comment on the amendments to the 
rules listed above , and Department Circular DEQ-12A, which contains the numeric 
nutrient criteria . 

Background - The Department has documented that various forms of nitrogen and 
phosphorus rank among the top ten most common types of pollution in Montana's 
flowing waters . In fact , excess nitrogen and phosphorus levels account for 17 percent 
of all stream miles impaired by all forms of water pollution in Montana . The intent of the 
proposed nutrient standards is to control the undesirable effects of eutrophication . 
Eutrophication is the enrichment of a waterbody (e.g., a stream or lake) by nitrogen and 
phosphorus , which leads to increased plant and algae growth and decay and all the 
consequential changes to the water quality that occur as a result. At present, Montana 
does not have numeric water quality standards for controlling eutrophication, except on 
the Clark Fork River. The proposed criteria will protect surface water beneficial uses 
from eutrophication impacts linked to nitrogen and phosphorus. 

The Department began developing statewide numeric nutrient criteria for flowing 
waters in 2001 and completed the most up-to-date criteria recommendations in May of 
2013 . Th is work has been extensively peer reviewed by external academic reviewers . 
The scientifically-derived criteria concentrations are low in relation to commonly-used 
wastewater treatment technologies of today . As a result , starting in late 2008 , the 
Department began hosting informal meetings with affected stakeholders (municipalities, 
industries, forestry , agriculture , environmental interests, etc .). Later, senate bills in the 
2009 and 2011 legislative sessions gave the Department authority to provide MPDES 
permit holders temporary variances from the criteria when economic impacts or limits of 
technology preclude a discharger from meeting the criteria . Temporary variances allow 
time for technologies to advance and alternative effluent and nonpoint source 
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management methods to be considered and implemented. These laws are now 
codified at 75-5-313, MCA. 

In addition to allowances for variances, the 2009 legislative actions created a 
new advisory group to the Department, the Nutrient Work Group. The Department has 
met with the Nutrient Work Group 24 times since its formation and many complex 
implementation issues associated with the criteria and the variances have been 
addressed and resolved . 

Rulemaking associated with the variances discussed above are Department 
rules and will not be directly considered by the Board. The Board will , however, be 
asked to consider : (a) the scientific merits of the nutrient criteria themselves; (b) how 
they will be implemented in MPDES permits; and (c) a new low-flow design flow tailored 
to nutrient discharges (the seasonal 14Q5). These elements are found in a new 
Department Circular, DEQ-12A. The new circular is in turn incorporated into the surface 
water classifications in the rules listed above. 

Hearing Information - The Department recommends that the Board appoint a hearing 
examiner and conduct a public hearing to take comment on the proposed amendments 
to the rules listed above and on Department Circular DEQ-12A. 

Board Options - The Board may: 

1.	 Initiate rulemaking and issue the attached Notice of Public Hearing on Proposed 
Amendment; 

2.	 Determine that amendment of the rules is not appropriate and decline to initiate 
rulemaking; or 

3.	 Modify the notice and initiate rulemaking. 

DEQ Recommendation - The Department recommends the Board initiate rulemaking 
and appoint a hearing examiner. 

Enclosures 

1.	 Draft Notice of Public Hearing on Proposed Amendment 
2.	 Department Circular DEQ-12A 
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BEFORE THE BOARD OF ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW
 
OF THE STATE OF MONTANA
 

In the matter of the amendment of ARM ) NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING ON 
17.30.201 , 17.30.507, 17.30.516 , ) PROPOSED AMENDMENT 
17.30.602 , 17.30.619, 17.30.622 , ) 
17.30.623, 17.30.624, 17.30.625, ) (WATER QUALITY) 
17.30.626, 17.30.627, 17.30.628, ) 
17.30.629,17.30.635,17.30.702, and ) 
17.30.715 pertaining to permit ) 
application , degradation authorization , ) 
and annual permit fees, specific ) 
restrictions for surface water mixing ) 
zones, standard mixing zones for ) 
surface water, definitions , incorporations) 
by reference, A-1 classification ) 
standards , B-1 classification standards, ) 
B-2 classification standards, B-3 ) 
classification standards , C-1 ) 
classification standards, C-2 ) 
classification standards, I classification ) 
standards, C-3 classification standards, ) 
general treatment standards, definitions, ) 
and criteria for determining ) 
nonsign ificant changes in water qual ity ) 

TO: All Concerned Persons 

1. On , 2014 , at .rn., the Board of Environmental 
Review will hold a public hearing [in/at address], Montana, to consider the proposed 
amendment of the above-stated rules. 

2. The board will make reasonable accommodations for persons with 
disabilities who wish to participate in this publ ic hearing or need an alternative 
accessible format of this notice. If you require an accommodation, contact Elois 
Johnson , Paralegal , no later than 5:00 p.rn., ,2014, to advise us of 
the nature of the accommodation that you need. Please contact Elois Johnson at 
Department of Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 200901, Helena , Montana 59620
0901; phone (406) 444-2630; fax (406) 444-4386; or e-mail ejohnson@mt.gov. 

3. The board is proposing to adopt new Department Circular DEQ-12A 
(DEQ-12A), which contains base numeric nutrient standards for total nitrogen and 
total phosphorus, and to incorporate new DEQ-12A into the surface water quality 
classifications and the nondegradation rules. The board is also proposing rule 
amendments pertaining to definitions and a low flow for base numeric nutrient 
standards appropriate for the design of disposal systems . 

The department has documented that various forms of nitrogen and 
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phosphorus rank as the 4th, 8th, 10th, and 12th most common types of pollution in 
Montana's flowing waters. In fact, excess nitrogen and phosphorus levels account 
for 17 percent of all stream miles impaired by all forms of water pollution in Montana. 
The intent of the proposed nutrient standards is to control the undesirable effects of 
eutrophication. Eutrophication is the enrichment of a waterbody (e.g., a stream or 
lake) by nitrogen and phosphorus, which leads to increased plant and algae growth 
and decay and all the consequential changes to the water quality that occur as a 
result. At present Montana does not have numeric water quality standards for 
controlling eutrophication, except on the Clark Fork River. Therefore, in most cases , 
permit limits, including waste load allocations determined in Total Maximum Daily 
Loads (i.e. TMDLs), are based upon the narrative water quality standard. The 
narrative standard prohibits substances in water that "create conditions which 
produce undesirable aquatic life" (ARM 17.30.637(1 )(e)). Translating the narrative 
standard into enforceable permit limits on a case-by-case basis is time-consuming, 
dependent upon judgment which invites controversy, and may result in inconsistent 
or differing permit limits due to various interpretations among permit or TMDL 
writers. Numeric nutrient criteria will resolve this. 

The effects of excess nitrogen and phosphorus in streams and rivers go well 
beyond the undesirable aquatic life referred to in the narrative standard. Excess 
nitrogen and phosphorus affect other water quality parameters for which Montana 
already has standards (dissolved oxygen, pH). The state of the science is such that 
linkages can clearly be made between nitrogen and phosphorus concentrations and 
these other, already-adopted standards. Thus, the numeric nutrient criteria will also 
assure protection and attainment of Montana's dissolved oxygen and pH standards 
which are, in and of themselves, critical to the protection of fish and aquatic life. 

State law requires that waterbodies support multiple beneficial uses (e.g., 
agriculture, fish and associated aquatic life, recreation). In turn, a water quality 
criterion for a given pollutant is established at a concentration that protects the most 
sensitive of the beneficial uses from the impacts caused by the pollutant. Numeric 
criteria for nitrogen and phosphorus concentrations are contained in DEQ-12A and 
vary geographically across the state. For streams and small rivers of western 
Montana, the numeric nutrient criteria have generally been established at 
concentrations that will prevent nuisance levels of bottom-attached algae and assure 
that dissolved oxygen levels are maintained at standards already established by the 
state. The nuisance threshold for attached algae was determined via scientific 
polling of Montana citizens and river and stream users, and is, therefore, associated 
with the recreation use. Dissolved oxygen standards, in contrast, are associated 
with the fish and aquatic life beneficial use. In western Montana, the fish and 
aquatic life use and the recreation use have broadly similar sensitivities to nitrogen 
and phosphorus pollution. 

In eastern Montana , the criteria are established at levels that will protect the 
indigenous fish populations and will generally assure that dissolved oxygen levels do 
not decline below state standards. The attached algae threshold was not used to 
derive nutrient criteria for eastern Montana streams and small rivers because (a) the 
department's scientific poll did not address the types of streams typical of eastern 
Montana, and (b) attached algae levels higher than the nuisance threhold have been 
periodically observed in reference streams of the region. Nitrogen and phosphorus 
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criteria concentrations are substantially higher in eastern Montana and this is due, in 
part, to the higher natural turbidity of those streams. Nutrient criteria for large rivers 
are mostly still under development. However, they have been completed for a large 
river segment (the lower Yellowstone), which is included in DEQ-12A. In the lower 
Yellowstone River, the nutrient criteria are set at concentrations that will prevent 
nuisance bottom-attached algae and extreme variations in pH (the latter of which 
impacts fish) . The scientific bases for the criter ia are laid out in more detail in the 
following documents: Scientific and Techn ical Basis of the Numeric Nutrient Criteria 
for Montana's Wadeable Streams and Rivers (2008) and Scientific and Technical 
Basis of the Numeric Nutrient Criteria for Montana's Wadeable Streams and Rivers : 
Update 1 (2013). These documents may be viewed on the department's web site at 
http://www.deq.mt.gov/wqinfo/standards/NumericNutrientCriteria.mcpx. They may 
also be obtained from the department at the address or phone number listed in 
paragraph 5 of this notice . 

The nutrient criteria concentrations being proposed for adoption as standards 
are generally low, particularly in the western region of Montana. In many cases, the 
concentrations are below the limits of current wastewater treatment technology, 
particularly for nitrogen. Therefore , when little or no stream dilution is available, 
dischargers will find it difficult or impossible to meet the standards. Senate Bill 95 
(2009 Legislature) and Senate Bill 367 (2011 Legislature), now codified at 75-5-313, 
MCA, addressed the high cost and technological difficulties associated with meeting 
the nutrient standards in the short term. Section 75-5-313 , MCA, allows dischargers 
to be granted variances from numeric nutrient standards, once the criteria have been 
adopted as standards, in those cases where meeting the standards today would be 
an unreasonable economic burden or technologically infeasible. Variances from the 
standards may be granted for up to twenty years . Thus, 75-5-313, MCA, allows for 
the nutrient standards to be met in a staged manner, over time, as alternative 
effluent management methods are considered, nutrient removal technologies 
become more cost-effective and efficient, and nonpoint sources of nutrients are 
addressed . Rules implementing 75-5-313 , MCA, are within the rulemaking authority 
of the Department of Environmental Quality , not the Board of Environmental Review. 
Concurrent with the board 's rulemaking process initiated by this notice , the 
department has proposed rulemaking to implement the variance process. See MAR 
Notice 17-__. The department will hold a separate hearing on those rules. 
Comments regarding the variance process must be submitted to the Department as 
indicated in MAR Notice No. 17

4. The rules proposed to be amended provide as follows , stricken matter 
interlined, new matter underlined: 

17.30.201 PERMIT APPLICATION , DEGRADATION AUTHORIZATION, 
AND ANNUAL PERMIT FEES (1) through (5) remain the same. 

(6) The fee schedules for new or renewal applications for, or modifications of, 
a Montana pollutant discharge elimination system permit under ARM Title 17, 
chapter 30, subchapter 11 or 13, a Montana ground water pollution control system 
permit under ARM Title 17, chapter 30, subchapter 10, or any other authorization 
under 75-5-201 , 75-5-301, or 75-5-401, MCA, or rules promulgated under these 
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authorities, are set forth below as Schedules LA, I.B, I.C, and I.D. Fees must be 
paid in full at the time of submission of the application. For new applications under 
Schedule I.A, the annual fee from Schedule III.A for the first year must also be paid 
at the time of application . For new applications under Schedule I.B and I.C, the 
annual fee is included in the new permit amount and covers the annual fee for the 
calendar year in which the permit coverage becomes effective. 

(a) through (e) remain the same . 
(f) Applications for new permits or permit renewals for sources that constitute 

a new or increased source, as defined in ARM 17.30.702~ f.1Zl, must pay a 
significance determination fee for each outfall in addition to the application fee. 

(g) through (11)(b) remain the same . 

AUTH: 75-5-516, MCA
 
IMP: 75-5-516, MCA
 

REASON: The amendment to ARM 17.30.201 (6)(f) modifies a cross
reference to ARM 17.30.702 because the numbering in that rule is proposed to be 
changed in this notice. 

17.30.507 SPECIFIC RESTRICTIONS FOR SURFACE WATER MIXING 
ZONES (1) Mixing zones for surface waters are to comply with subject to the 
following water quality standards: 

(a) narrative water quality standards, standards for harmful substances, 
numeric acute and chronic standards for aquatic life-; standards in Department 
Circular DEQ-12A; and standards based on human health must not be exceeded 
beyond the boundaries of the surface water mixing zone; 

(b) through (3) remain the same . 

AUTH: 75-5-301 , MCA
 
IMP: 75-5-301 , 75-5-313 , MCA
 

17.30.516 STANDARD MIXING ZONES FOR SURFACE WATER (1) and 
(2) remain the same . 

(3) Facilities that meet the terms and conditions in (a) through (d1 ~ qualify 
for a standard mixing zone as follows: 

(a) through (d) remain the same . 
(e) Facilities that discharge the parameters found in Department Circular 

DEQ-12A to surface water. Discharge limitations must be based on dilution with the 
entire seasonal 14-day, five-year (seasonal 1405) low flow of the receiving water 
without the discharge. 

(4) The length of a standard mixing zone for flowing surface water, other than 
a nearly instantaneous mixing zone, must not extend downstream more than the 
one-half mixing width distance or extend downstream more than +G ten times the 
stream width, whichever is more restrictive. For purposes of making this 
determination, the stream width as well as the discharge limitations are considered 
at the 7010 or seasonal 1405 low flow . The seasonal 1405 low flow may be used 
only in conjunction with base numeric nutrient standards in Department Circular 
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DEO-12A. The recommended calculation to be used to determine the one-half 
mixing width distance downstream from a stream bank discharge is described 
below. 

(a) A 1/2 = [0.4(W/2)2V]/L, where : 
(i) remains the same. 
(ii) W =width in feet at the 7010 or seasonal 1405; 
(iii) V = velocity of the stream at the 7010 or seasonal 1405 downstream of 

the discharge (in ftlsecond) ; 
(iv) L = lateral dispersion coefficient for the 7010 or seasonal 1405 

downstream of the discharge (in ft2/second), where: 
(b) L =CDU , where : 
(i) through (i)(E) remain the same. 
(ii) 0 =average water depth at the 7010 or seasonal 1405 downstream of 

the discharge (in feet); 
(iii) remains the same. 
(c) U =(32 .2DS) 112, where: 
(i) remains the same. 
(ii) 0 = average water depth at the 7010 or seasonal 1405 downstream of 

the discharge (in feet); and 
(iii) through (6) remains the same. 

AUTH: 75-5-301 , MCA
 
IMP: 75-5-301, MCA
 

REASON : The manner in which nutrients affect and impact beneficial uses in 
streams and rivers is different from toxic and harmful compounds found in 
Department Circular DEO-7 (DEO-7) , and it is necessary to develop an appropriate 
low flow design flow (the seasonal 1405) specifically for permitting nutrient 
discharges. Derivation of the seasonal 1405 is discussed in the proposed changes 
to ARM 17.30.635. Here, the rule amendments incorporate the seasonal 1405 flow 
into the calculations used to determine the length of a standard mix ing zone. ARM 
17.30 .516 is proposed to be amended to provide that the full volume of a seasonal 
1405, as opposed to some fraction of it, is to be used for dilution calculations for 
nutrients in DEO-12A. This allowance reflects the non-toxic nature of nutrients at 
the concentrations found in DEO-12A. 

17.30.602 DEFINITIONS In this subchapter the following terms have the 
meanings indicated below and are supplemental to the definitions given in 75-5-103, 
MCA: 

(1) through (32) remain the same. 
(33) "Total nitrogen" means the total nitrogen concentration (as N) of 

unfiltered water. This may be determined by direct methods, or derived as the sum 
of the soluble (as N) and non soluble (as N) nitrogen fractions. The filter used to 
separate the soluble and non soluble fractions must be 0.45 IJm sum of all nitrate, 
nitrite, ammonia, and organic nitrogen, as N, in an unfiltered water sample. Total 
nitrogen in a sample may also be determined by the persulfate digestion or as the 
sum of total kjeldahl nitrogen plus nitrate plus nitrite. 
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(34) "Total phosphorus" means the total phosphorus concentration (as P) of 
unfiltered '.'later sum of orthophosphates, polyphosphates , and organically bound 
phosphates, as P, in an unfiltered water sample. Total phosphorus may also be 
determined directly by persulfate digestion. 

(35) through (38) remain the same. 
(39) "DEQ-7" means the department circular that is adopted and 

incorporated by reference in ARM 17.30.619 and is entitled "Montana Numeric 
Water Quality Standards." This circular establishes water quality standards for toxic , 
carcinogenic, bioGoncentration bioconcentrating, nutrient, radioactive , and harmful 
parameters, and also establishes human health-based water quality standards for 
the following specific nutrients with toxic effects : 

(a) nitrate; 
(b) nitrate + nitrite; 
(c) and nitrite. 
(40) "DEQ-12A" means the department circular that is adopted and 

incorporated by reference in ARM 17.30.619 and is entitled "Montana Base Numeric 
Nutrient Standards." This circular contains numeric water quality standards for total 
nitrogen and total phosphorus in surface waters . 

(41) "DEQ-12B" means the department circular that is adopted and that is 
entitled "Montana Base Numeric Nutrient Standards Variances." This circular 
describes procedures for receiving a variance from the standards and will document 
recipients of individual variances. 

AUTH : 75-5-201, 75-5-301 , MCA
 
IMP: 75-5-301 , 75-5-313, MCA
 

REASON : The proposed amendments to ARM 17.30.602 provide 
modification of existing definitions and a new definition in order to implement the 
nutrient standards. The modified definition of "total nitrogen," at (33) , provides a 
more technically accurate description compared to the old definition . The same is 
true for "total phosphorus," at (34). In the definition for "DEQ-7," at (39) , "nutrient" 
has been removed because base numeric nutrient standards will now be housed in 
a new department circular, DEQ-12A. Some nitrogen compounds (nitrate, nitrate + 
nitrite , and nitrite) have toxic effects at relatively high concentrations and standards 
for them already exist and are intended to protect human health. By definition at 75
5-103(2)(b) , MCA, these compounds are not considered part of the base numeric 
nutrients standards. Therefore , they will remain in DEQ-7 and are now listed under 
the DEQ-7 definition for better clarity. The new definition at (40) , "DEQ-12A," 
defines the new department circular where base numeric nutrient standards are 
found. In addition to the criteria concentrations, the circular includes instructions on 
how to develop permits for base numeric nutrient standards. In MAR Notice No. 17
_' the department is proposing to adopt new department Circular DEQ-12B. It 
contains the procedures for receiving a variance from the standards and will 
document recipients of individual variances. The board anticipates that DEQ-12B 
will be adopted before or at the same time DEQ-12A is adopted . 

17.30.619 INCORPORATIONS BY REFERENCE (1) The board adopts and 
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incorporates by reference the following state and federal requirements and 
procedures as part of Montana's surface water quality standards: 

(a) Department Circular DEQ-7 , entitled "Montana Numeric Water Quality 
Standards" (October 2012 edition), which establishes water quality standards for 
toxic , carcinogenic, bioconcentrating, Atttfiem, radioactive , and harmful parameters 
and also establishes human health-based water quality standards for the following 
specific nutrients with toxic effects: 

(i) nitrate; 
(ii) nitrate + nitrite ; and 
(iii) nitrite; 
(b) remains the same. 
(c) 40 CFR Part 136 (July 1, 2011), which establishes guidelines and 

procedures for the analysis of pollutants; aM 
(d) 40 CFR 131.1 O(g) , (h) and U) (2000) , which establishes criteria and 

guidelines for conducting a use attainability analysis-; and 
(e) Department Circular DEQ-12A, entitled "Montana Base Numeric Nutrient 

Standards" (December 2013 edition), which establishes numeric water quality 
standards for total nitrogen and total phosphorus in surface waters. 

(2) If a court of competent jurisdiction declares 75-5-313, MCA, or any 
portion of that statute invalid, or if the United States Environmental Protection 
Agency disapproves 75-5-313, MCA, or any portion of that statute, under 30 CFR 
131.21, or if rules adopted pursuant to 75-5-313(6) or (7), MCA, expire and general 
variances are not available, then (1)(e) and all references to DEQ-12A, base 
numeric nutrient standards and nutrient standards variances in ARM 17.30.201 , 
17.30.507, 17.30.516, 17.30 .602, 17.30 .622 through 17.30.629, 17.30.635, 
17.30.702, and 17.30 .715 are void, and the narrative water quality standards 
contained in ARM 17.30.637 are the standards for total nitrogen and total 
phosphorus in surface water, except for the Clark Fork River , for which the 
standards are the numeric standards in ARM 17.30.631. 

(2) remains the same , but is renumbered (4). 

AUTH: 75-5 -201 , 75-5-301, MCA
 
IMP: 75-5-301 , 75-5-313, MCA
 

REASON: The amendments to the definitions for DEQ-7, in (1 )(a), 
correspond to those already discussed above for definitions (ARM 17.30.602) . 
Proposed new (2) is a non-severability clause. Essentially, if the statute that defines 
the nutrient standards variance process is rendered invalid, or if general variance 
rules expire and general variances are not available , then the base numeric nutrient 
standards would no longer be contained in the rules. The Legislature intended that 
var iances be available to permittees once base numeric nutrient standards were 
adopted and both pieces (base numeric standards and variances) must remain 
together as a package. 

17.30 .622 A-1 CLASSIFICATION STANDARDS (1) and (2) remain the 
same. 

(3) No person may violate the following specific water quality standards for 
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waters classified A-1 : 
(a) through (g) remain the same . 
(h) Concentrations of carcinogenic, bioconcentrating, toxic, radioactive, 

nutrient or harmful parameters may not exceed the applicable standards set forth in 
El-Department Circular DEQ-7 and, unless a nutrient standards variance has been 
granted, Department Circular DEQ-12A. 

(i) Dischargers issued permits under ARM Title 17, chapter 30 , subchapter 
13, shall conform with ARM Title 17, chapter 30, subchapter 7, the nondegradation 
rules , and may not cause receiving water concentrations to exceed the applicable 
standards contained in El-Department Circular DEQ-7 and , unless a nutrient 
standards variance has been granted, Department Circular DEQ-12A when stream 
flows equal or exceed the design flows specified in ARM 17.30.6350j Q}. 

U) and (k) remain the same. 

AUTH: 75-5-201,75-5-301 , MCA
 
IMP: 75-5-301, 75-5-313, MCA
 

17.30.623 B-1 CLASSIFICATION STANDARDS (1) remains the same. 
(2) No person may violate the following specific water quality standards for 

waters classified B-1 : 
(a) through (g) remain the same. 
(h) Concentrations of carcinogenic, bioconcentrating , toxic, radioactive, 

nutrient, or harmful parameters may not exceed the applicable standards set forth in 
El-Department Circular DEQ-7 and, unless a nutrient standards variance has been 
granted, Department Circular DEQ-12A. 

(i) Dischargers issued permits under ARM Title 17, chapter 30, subchapter 
13, shall conform with ARM Title 17, chapter 30, subchapter 7, the nondegradation 
rules, and may not cause receiving water concentrations to exceed the applicable 
standards specified in El-Department Circular DEQ-7 and, unless a nutrient standards 
variance has been granted, Department Circular DEQ-12A when stream flows equal 
or exceed the design flows specified in ARM 17.30 .6350j Q}. 

U) and (k) remain the same. 

AUTH: 75-5-201, 75-5-301 , MCA
 
IMP: 75-5-301 , 75-5 -313, MCA
 

17.30.624 B-2 CLASSIFICATION STANDARDS (1) remains the same. 
(2) No person may violate the following specific water quality standards for 

waters classified B-2 : 
(a) through (g) remain the same. 
(h) Concentrations of carcinogenic, bioconcentrating , toxic, radioactive , 

nutrient, or harmful parameters may not exceed the applicable standards set forth in 
El-Department Circular DEQ-7 and, unless a nutrient standards variance has been 
granted, Department Circular DEQ-12A. 

(i) Dischargers issued permits under ARM Title 17, chapter 30 , subchapter 
13, shall conform with ARM Title 17, chapter 30, subchapter 7, the nondegradation 
rules, and may not cause receiving water concentrations to exceed the applicable 
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standards specified in aDepartment Circular DEQ-7 and, unless a nutrient standards 
variance has been granted, Department Circular DEQ-12A when stream flows equal 
or exceed the design flows specified in ARM 17.30.635(41 m. 

U) and (k) remain the same. 

AUTH : 75-5-201,75-5-301, MCA
 
IMP: 75-5-301, 75-5-313, MCA
 

17.30.625 B-3 CLASSIFICATION STANDARDS (1) remains the same . 
(2) No person may violate the following specific water quality standards for 

waters classified B-3: 
(a) through (g) remain the same. 
(h) Concentrations of carcinogenic , bioconcentrating, toxic, radioactive, 

nutrient, or harmful parameters may not exceed the applicable standards set forth in 
aDepartment Circular DEQ-7 and, unless a nutrient standards variance has been 
granted , Department Circular DEQ-12A. 

(i) Dischargers issued permits under ARM Title 17, chapter 30, subchapter 
13, shall conform with ARM Title 17, chapter 30, subchapter 7, the nondegradation 
rules , and may not cause receiving water concentrations to exceed the applicable 
standards specified in aDepartment Circular DEQ-7 and, unless a nutrient standards 
variance has been granted, Department Circular DEQ-12A when stream flows equal 
or exceed the design flows specified in ARM 17.30.635(41 Q.}. 

U) and (k) remain the same. 

AUTH : 75-5-201 ,75-5-301, MCA
 
IMP: 75-5-301, 75-5-313, MCA
 

17.30.626 C-1 CLASSIFICATION STANDARDS (1) remains the same . 
(2) No person may violate the following specific water quality standards for 

waters classified C-1: 
(a) through (g) remain the same. 
(h) Concentrations of carcinogenic, bioconcentrating, toxic, radioactive, 

nutrient, or harmful parameters may not exceed the applicable standards specified in 
aDepartment Circular DEQ-7 and, unless a nutrient standards variance has been 
granted, Department Circular DEQ-12A. 

(i) Dischargers issued permits under ARM Title 17, chapter 30, subchapter 
13, shall conform with ARM Title 17, chapter 30, subchapter 7, the nondegradation 
rules , and may not cause receiving water concentrations to exceed the applicable 
standards specified in aDepartment Circular DEQ-7 and, unless a nutrient standards 
variance has been granted, Department Circular DEQ-12A when stream flows equal 
or exceed the design flows specified in ARM 17.30.635(41 Q.}. 

U) and (k) remain the same. 

AUTH : 75-5-201, 75-5-301, MCA
 
IMP: 75-5-301 , 75-5-313 , MCA
 

17.30.627 C-2 CLASSIFICATION STANDARDS (1) remains the same. 
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(2) No person may violate the following specific water quality standards for 
waters classified C-2: 

(a) through (g) remain the same. 
(h) Concentrations of carcinogenic, bioconcentrating , toxic, radioactive, 

nutrient, or harmful parameters may not exceed the applicable standards specified in 
dDepartment Circular WQ.g DEQ-7 and, unless a nutrient standards variance has 
been granted, Department Circular DEQ-12A. 

(i) Dischargers issued permits under ARM Title 17, chapter 30, subchapter 
13, shall conform with ARM Title 17, chapter 30, subchapter 7, the nondegradation 
rules, and may not cause receiving water concentrations to exceed the applicable 
standards specified in dDepartment Circular DEQ-7 and, unless a nutrient standards 
variance has been granted, Department Circular DEQ-12A when stream flows equal 
or exceed the design flows specified in ARM 17.30 .635~ 0. 

U) and (k) remain the same. 

AUTH : 75-5-201 , 75-5-301, MCA
 
IMP: 75-5-301, 75-5-313, MCA
 

REASON: The proposed amendments to ARM 17.30.622 through 17.30.627 
are necessary to incorporate DEQ-12A standards and nutrient standards variance 
limits into the surface water classes . 

17.30.628 I CLASSIFICATION STANDARDS (1) remains the same. 
(2) No person may violate the following specific water quality standards for 

waters classified I: 
(a) through (i) remain the same. 
U) Beneficial uses are considered supported when the concentrations of 

toxic, carcinogenic, nutrient, or harmful parameters in these waters do not exceed 
the applicable standards specified in dDepartment Circular DEQ-7 and, unless a 
nutrient standards variance has been granted , Department Circular DEQ-12A when 
stream flows equal or exceed the flows specified in ARM 17.30.635~ 0 or, 
alternatively, for aquatic life when site-specific criteria are adopted using the 
procedures given in 75-5-310, MCA. The limits shall be used as water quality 
standards for the affected waters and as the basis for permit limits instead of the 
applicable standards in dDepartment Circular DEQ-7. 

(k) Limits for toxic, carcinogenic, or harmful parameters in new discharge 
permits issued pursuant to the MPDES rules (ARM Title 17, chapter 30, subchapter 
13) are the larger of eHAef the applicable standards specified in dDepartment 
Circular DEQ-7 and, unless a nutrient standards variance has been granted, 
Department Circular DEQ-12A, site-specific standards, or one-half of the mean in
stream concentrations immediately upstream of the discharge point. 

AUTH: 75-5-201, 75-5-301, MCA
 
IMP: 75-5-301 , 75-5-313, MCA
 

REASON : The proposed amendment to ARM 17.30.628 is necessary to 
incorporate DEQ-12A and the nutrient standards variance limits into the I surface 
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water class . I Class waterbodies are those which had severe human-caused 
pollution problems at the time the surface water class system was adopted in the 
1970s, and it is the board's intent that these waterbodies will eventually support 
beneficial uses typical for ecologically-similar unimpacted waterbodies . 

17.30.629 C-3 CLASSIFICATION STANDARDS (1) remains the same. 
(2) No person may violate the following spec ific water quality standards for 

waters classified C-3: 
(a) through (g) remain the same. 
(h) Concentrations of carcinogenic, bioconcentrating, toxic , radioactive , 

nutrient, or harmful parameters may not exceed the applicable standards set forth in 
E1Department Circular DEQ-7 and, unless a nutrient standards variance has been 
granted , Department Circular DEQ-12A. 

(i) Dischargers issued permits under ARM Title 17, chapter 30, subchapter 
13, shall conform with ARM Title 17, chapter 30, subchapter 7, the nondegradation 
rules, and may not cause receiving water concentrations to exceed the applicable 
standards specified in E1Department Circular DEQ-7 and, unless a nutrient standards 
variance has been granted , Department Circular DEQ-12A when stream flows equal 
or exceed the design flows specified in ARM 17.30.635~ ill. 

G) and (k) remain the same. 

AUTH: 75-5-201 , 75-5-301 , MCA
 
IMP: 75-5-301 , 75-5-313, MCA
 

REASON : The proposed amendments to ARM 17.30.629 are necessary to 
incorporate DEQ-12A standards and nutrient variance limits into the C-3 surface 
water class. 

17.30.635 GENERAL TREATMENT STANDARDS (1) through (1 )(e) remain 
the same. 

(2) For design of disposal systems , stream flow dilution requirements must 
be based on the minimum consecutive seven-day average flow which may be 
expected to occur on the average of once in ten years. When dilution flows are less 
than the above des ign flow at a point discharge, the discharge is to be governed by 
the permit conditions developed for the discharge through the waste discharge 
permit program. If the flow records on an affected surface water are insufficient to 
calculate a ten-year seven-day low flow , the department shall determine an 
acceptable stream flow for disposal system design. The department shall determine 
the acceptable stream flow for disposal system design for contmlling nitrogen and 
phosphorus concentrations. For total nitrogen and total phosphorus, the stream flow 
dilution requirements must be based on the seasonal 14Q5, which is the lowest 
average 14 consecutive day low flow, occurring from July through October, with an 
average recurrence frequency of once in five years. 

(3) remains the same . 

AUTH : 75-5-201, 75-5-301 , MCA
 
IMP: 75-5-301 , MCA
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REASON: The proposed amendments to ARM 17.30.635 will provide a low 
flow for the design of disposal systems specific to eutrophication-based nutrient 
standards . Work by the department and others shows that nuisance benthic algae 
can develop in about 15-20 days once nutrient concentrations exceed the proposed 
standards. In many streams , these algae levels can ultimately lead to dissolved 
oxygen impacts . The use of the seasonal 14Q5 flow for the design of disposal 
systems is appropriate because this flow should not allow excess algae levels to 
develop more often than about once in five summers, on average . This frequency of 
exceedence is within the acceptable recommendations of the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency for the protection of aquatic life. Unlike the 7Q10 flow, which will 
continue to be used for parameters in DEQ-7 and which was derived from year
round flow data, the seasonal 14Q5 flow is derived from July through October data 
and is, therefore , in alignment with the proposed nutrient standards' periods of 
application. The seasonal 14Q5 is routinely calculated and reported by the U.S. 
Geological Survey. 

17.30.702 DEFINITIONS The following definitions, in addition to those in 75
5-103, MCA, apply throughout this subchapter (Note: 75-5-103, MCA, includes 
definitions for "base numeric nutrient standards," "degradation," "existing uses," 
"high quality waters," "mixing zone," and "parameter") : 

(1) through (16) remain the same. 
(17) "Nutrients" means total inorganic phosphorus and total inorganic 

nitrogen . 
(18) through (21) remain the same, but are renumbered (17) through (20). 
~ @ "Reporting values (RRV)" means the detection level that must be 

achieved in reporting surface water or ground water monitoring or compliance data 
to the department unless otherwise specified in a permit , approval , or authorization 
issued by the department. The RRV is the department's board's best determination 
of a level of analysis that can be achieved by the majority of commercial , university, 
or governmental laboratories using EPA approved methods or methods approved by 
the department. The RRV is listed in Department Circular DEQ-7, Department 
Circular DEQ-12A, and in the definition of "total inorganic phosphorus." 

(23) remains the same, but is renumbered (22). 
(23) "Total nitrogen" means the sum of all nitrate, nitrite, ammonia, and 

organic nitrogen, as N, in an unfiltered water sample . Total nitrogen in a sample 
may also be determined by persulfate digestion, or as the sum of total kjeldahl 
nitrogen plus nitrate plus nitrite. 

(24) "Total phosphorus" means the sum of orthophosphates, 
polyphosphates, and organically bound phosphates, as P, in an unfiltered water 
sample. Total phosphorus may also be determined directly by persulfate digestion . 

(24) and (25) remain as proposed , but are renumbered (25) and (26). 
~ (27) The board adopts and incorporates by reference : 
(a) Department Circular DEQ-7, entitled "Montana Numeric Water Quality 

Standards" (October 2012 edition), which establishes water quality standards for 
toxic, carcinogenic, bioconcentrating, nutrient, radioactive , and harmful parameters 
and also establishes human health-based water quality standards for the following 
specific nutrients with toxic effects : 

MAR Notice No. 17
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(i) nitrate; 
(ii) nitrate + nitrite; and 
(iii) nitrite; 
(b) Department Circular DEQ-12A, entitled "Montana Base Numeric Nutrient 

Standards" (December 2013 edition), which establishes numeric water quality 
standards for total nitrogen and total phosphorus in surface waters; 

(b) through (d) remain the same, but are renumbered (c) through (e). 

AUTH : 75-5-301, 75-5-303, MCA
 
IMP: 75-5-303, MCA
 

REASON : The proposed amendments to ARM 17.30.702 will modify current 
definitions in the nondegration rules and will add new definitions necessary for the 
implementation of base numeric nutrient standards. "Base numeric nutrients 
standards" have been added to the list of definitions from 75-5-103 , MCA, that are 
incorporated by reference. The current definition of "nutrients," at (17), is being 
repealed, because it is not consistent with the use of the term in DEQ-12A, which 
contains standards for total nutrients. Further, the definition of "nutrients" added no 
clear value to the nondegradation rules, because, where needed, specific nutrient 
compounds or forms (e.g., TKN, nitrate as N) are named or referenced in the 
nondegradation rules. The proposed definitions of "total nitrogen," at (24), and "total 
phosphorus," at (25), correspond to those discussed above for amendments to ARM 
17.30.602. The definition of "DEQ-7," in (28)(b) , has been amended for the same 
reasons described above for ARM 17.30.602 . 

17.30.715 CRITERIA FOR DETERMINING NONSIGNIFICANT CHANGES 
IN WATER QUALITY (1) The following criteria will be used to determine whether 
certain activities or classes of activities will result in nonsignificant changes in 
existing water quality due to their low potential to affect human health or the 
environment. These criteria consider the quantity and strength of the pollutant, the 
length of time the changes will occur, and the character of the pollutant. Except as 
provided in (2), changes in existing surface or ground water quality resulting from the 
activities that meet all the criteria listed below are nonsignificant, and are not 
required to undergo review under 75-5-303, MCA: 

(a) and (b) remain the same. 
(c) discharges containing toxic parameters, inorganic nitrogen, or inorganic 

phosphorus or nutrients, except as specified in (1)(d) and (e), which will not cause 
changes that equal or exceed the trigger values in aDepartment Circular DEQ-7. 
Whenever the change exceeds the trigger value, the change is not significant if the 
resulting concentration outside of a mixing zone designated by the department does 
not exceed 15% of the lowest applicable standard; 

(d) through (e) remain the same. 
(f) changes in the quality of water for any harmful parameter, including 

parameters listed in Department Circular DEQ-12A, for which water quality 
standards have been adopted other than nitrogen, phosphorous, and carcinogenic, 
bioconcentrating, or toxic parameters, in either surface or ground water, if the 
changes outside of a mixing zone designated by the department are less than 10% 
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of the applicable standard and the existing water quality level is less than 40% of the 
standard; 

(g) through (3) remain the same. 
(4) If a court of competent jurisdiction declares 75-5-313, MCA, or any 

portion of that statute invalid or if the United States Environmental Protection Agency 
disapproves 75-5-313, MCA, or any portion of that statute under 30 CFR 131.21, 
then the significance criteria contained in (1)(g) are the significance criteria for total 
nitrogen and total phosphorus in surface water. 

AUTH : 75-5-301, 75-5-303, MCA
 
IMP: 75-5-303, MCA
 

REASON : The proposed amendments to ARM 17.30.715 will allow the 
department to calculate nonsignificant changes in water quality for the base numeric 
nutrient standards in DEQ-12A. If adopted by the board , base numeric nutrient 
standards will preclude the need to use the narrative standards at ARM 
17.30.637(1 )(e) to interpret eutrophication-based water quality impacts from 
nutrients. Base numeric nutrient standards are intended to control eutrophication 
and, at the concentrations found in DEQ-12A, the board considers base numeric 
nutrient standards to be harmful parameters. Therefore, DEQ-12A is incorporated 
into (1 )(f), the section of the nondegradation rules addressing nonsignificance 
specific to harmful parameters. Nitrogen compounds at concentrations that are 
toxic, e.g. nitrate at ten mg/L , will remain in DEQ-7 , as discussed earlier, and toxics 
based nonsign ificance criteria applicable to such compounds will continue to be 
applied to them . The proposed deletion of "or nutrients, " in (1)(c) , corresponds with 
the retaining oftoxic-Ievel nitrogen compounds in DEQ-7 and the relocation of 
eutrophication-based nitrogen and phosphorus standards to DEQ-12A. In addition , 
the term "or nutrients" in (1 )(c) has been replaced with "or total inorganic phosphorus 
or total inorganic nitrogen ," for the specific purpose of providing a nonsignificance 
threshold for nondegradation review of new dischargers, which are commonly 
subdivisions. This change allows the department to continue to carry out these 
reviews in the same manner as currently practiced, because DEQ-7 provides a 
trigger value for both of these inorganic compounds. ARM 17.30.715(1)(c) also 
provides : "Whenever the change exceeds the trigger value , the change is not 
significant if the resulting concentration outside of a mixing zone designated by the 
department does not exceed 15% of the lowest applicable standard ." When these 
provisions become applicable, the "lowest applicable standard" would be the 
narrative standard contained in ARM 17.30.637(1)(e). Significance would then be 
determined under ARM 17.30.715(1)(g). Proposed new (4) is a non-severability 
clause. If the statute that defines the nutrient standards variance process is 
rendered invalid, then the numeric nutrient standards in DEQ-12A are void and the 
narrative standard for nutrients at ARM 17.30.637(1)(e) applies. As a result , the part 
of the nondegradation rules at ARM 17.30.715(1)(g) that relate to the narrative 
standards would apply . The Legislature intended that both major pieces of the 
numeric nutrient standards rules (base numeric nutrient standards and nutrient 
standards variances) remain together as a package. 
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5. The proposed new circular may be viewed at and copied from the 
department's web site at. Also , copies may be obtained by contacting Carrie 
Greeley at Department of Environmental Quality , P.O. Box 200901 , Helena, MT 
59620-0901; by phone at (406) 444-6749; or bye-mail at CGreeley@mt.gov. 

6. Concerned persons may submit their data , views , or arguments, either 
orally or in writing , at the hearing . Written data , views , or arguments may also be 
submitted to Elois Johnson, Paralegal, Department of Environmental Qual ity, 1520 
E. Sixth Avenue, P.O. Box 200901, Helena , Montana 59620-0901; faxed to (406) 
444-4386; or e-mailed to ejohnson@mt.gov, no later than 5:00 p.m. , 
_______, 2014 . To be guaranteed consideration, mailed comments must 
be postmarked on or before that date . 

7. Katherine Orr, attorney for the board, or another attorney for the Agency 
Legal Services Bureau , has been designated to preside over and conduct the 
hearing . 

8. The board maintains a list of interested persons who wish to receive 
notices of rulemaking actions proposed by this agency. Persons who wish to have 
their name added to the list shall make a written request that includes the name, e
mail, and mailing address of the person to receive notices and specifies that the 
person wishes to receive notices regarding: air quality; hazardous waste/waste oil; 
asbestos control ; water/wastewater treatment plant operator certification; solid 
waste; junk vehicles; infectious waste ; public water supply ; public sewage systems 
regulation ; hard rock (metal) mine reclamation ; major facility siting ; opencut mine 
reclamation ; strip mine reclamation ; subdivisions; renewable energy grants/loans; 
wastewater treatment or safe drinking water revolving grants and loans; water 
quality; CECRA; underground/above ground storage tanks ; MEPA; or general 
procedural rules other than MEPA. Notices will be sent bye-mail unless a mailing 
preference is noted in the request. Such written request may be mailed or delivered 
to Elois Johnson, Paralegal , Department of Environmental Quality , 1520 E. Sixth 
Ave., P.O. Box 200901, Helena, Montana 59620-0901 , faxed to the office at (406) 
444-4386, e-mailed to Elois Johnson at ejohnson@mt.gov, or may be made by 
completing a request form at any rules hearing held by the board. 

9. The bill sponsor contact requirements of 2-4-302, MCA, do not apply . 
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10. With regard to the requirements of 2-4-111 , MCA, the department has 
determined that the adoption of the above-referenced rules will significantly and 
directly impact small businesses. 

Reviewed by: BOARD OF ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW 

BY: 
JOHN F. NORTH ROBIN SHROPSHIRE 
Rule Reviewer Chairman 

Certified to the Secretary of State , , 2014 . 
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

This circular (DEQ-12A) contains informatio n pertaining to the base num eri c nutrient s sta ndards (S75-S

103(2), MCA) and th eir implementat ion. This informati on includes th e standards' concent rati on lim it s, 

where the standards apply, and th eir period of application. DEQ-12A is adopted by th e Board of 

Environme n tal Review under it s rulem aking aut hority in §7S-S-301(2), M CA. 

Circu lar D Q-128 contains inf ormation about variances from the base num ric nutrient sta ndards and is 

a separate document available from the Department. DEQ-12B addresses eff luent tr eatm ent 

requiremen ts associate d with general nutrient standards variances, as well as ef fluent treatm ent 

requirements for individual nutrient standards variances and to wh om th ese apply. Unlik e DEQ-1 2A, 

DEQ-128 is not adopted by the Board of Environmental Review; DEQ-12B is adopted by th e Depar tment 

foll ow ing it s form al ru lemaking process, pur suant to §7S-S-313, M CA. 

The D partment has review ed a considerable amount of scient ific lit rature and has carried ou t 

scientific research on it s own in order to deriv e the base num eric nutrient standards (see References in 

thi s circular ). Because many of th e base numeri c nutrient standards are st ringent and may be difficult 

for M PDES permit hold ers to meet in the short term , Montana's Legislature ado pte d laws (e.g., ~ 7S ·S 

313, M CA) allow ing for th e achievement of the standards over time via th e variance proc dures in 

Circular DEQ-12B. This approach should allow tim e for nitrogen and phosphoru s remo val techno logies 

to imp rov and become less cost ly and to allow tim e for nonpoint sourc s of nit rogen and phosph oru s 

pollut ion to be bett er addressed. 
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Circular DEQ-12A 

DECEMBER 2013 EDITION 

1.0 Introduction 
Elements comprising Circular DEQ-12A are found below. These elements are adopted by the Montana 

Board of Environmental Review. The nitrogen and phosphorus concentrations provided here have been 

set at levels that will protect beneficial uses and prevent exceedences of other surface water qual ity 

standa rds wh ich are commonly linked to nitrogen and phosphorus concentrations (e.g., pH and 

dissolved oxygen ; see Circular DEQ-7 for tho se standards). The nitrogen and phosphorus concentrations 

provided here also reflect the intent of the narrative standard at ARM 17.30.637(1)(e) and will preclude 

the need for case-by-case interpretations of that standard in most cases. 

1.1 Definitions 
1.	 Ecoregion means mapped regions of relative homogeneity in ecological systems derived from 

perce ived patterns of a combination of causal and integrative factors including land use, land 

surface form, potential natural vegetation, soils, and geology. See also Endnote 1. 

2.	 Large river means a perennial waterbody which has, during summer and fall baseflow (August 1 

to October 31 each year), a wadeability inde x (product of river depth [in feet] and mean velocity 

[in ft/sec)) of 7.24 ft2/sec or greater, a depth of 3.15 ft or greater, or a baseflow annual 

discharge of 1,500 ft 3/sec or greater. See also, Endnote 6. 

3.	 Total nitrogen means the sum of all nitrate, nitrite, ammonia, and organic nitrogen, as N, in an 

unfiltered water sample . Total nitrogen in a sample may also be determined via persulfate 

digestion or as the sum of total kjeldahl nitrogen plus nitrate plus nitrite . 

4.	 Total phosphorus means the sum of orthophosphates, polyphosphates, and organically bound 

phosphates, as P, in an unfiltered water sample . Total phosphorus may also be determined 

directly by persulfate digestion . 

5.	 Wadeable stream means a perennial or int erm ittent stream in which most of the wetted
 

channel is safely wadeable by a pe rson during baseflow conditions.
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2.0 Base Numeric Nutrient Standards 
Table 12A-l conta ins the base num eric nutrient standards for Montana's flowi ng waters. In Table 12A-l 

nut rient tandards for wadeable st reams are grouped by ecoregion, either at level III (coarse sea l ) or 

level IV (fine sca le). Followin g th e ecoregional standards is a list of wadeable st reams with reac h-specif ic 

standards. These wat rbod ies have characte rist ics disimilar from those of th e ecoregions in which th ey 

resid and have therefore been provided reach-specifi c values. For w adeable streams, th e standards 

should be applied in t his ord er: named stream reach f ir st (if appli cable) th en level IV ecor egion (if 

applicable) then level III ecoreg ion. Table 12A-l also contai ns a list of large river segments for wh ich 

base num eri c nutr i nt standards have been developed. Not e th at the ecoregional values in Table 12A-l 

do not apply to large rivers within those ecoregions. See Endnote 6 fo r a list of all large Mo ntana riv ers. 

If a part icular large river reach is not listed in Table 12A-l, standard s for it have not yet been develop ed. 

Table 12A-Z conta ins base num eric nut rient standards for Mont ana's lakes and r s rvoirs. Th 

Departm ent has not yet developed r gional lake criteria, but it is expected that wh en th ey are 

developed t hey wi ll be grouped by coregion. As such, placehold ers fo r future ecoregionally-base d 

cr iteria ar provided in the table. The table also provides lake-specif ic standards. The Departm nt 

ant icipates t hat reservoir standards wi ll genera lly be developed case-by-case and, th erefore, wi ll be 

individually listed, as provided for in the table. 

Tab le 12A -l. Base Nu m er ic Nu tr ien t Standards for W ad eable Streams In Differen t M o nt ana Ecoregions. 

If st andards h av e been d evel op ed fo r lev el IV eco reg io ns (subcomponents of th e le vel III ecoregio ns) t hey 

are show n In ita I' ICS e ow t he app rca bl eve Ib I I' e I III eco reg lo n. 

Num eric Nutrient Standard' 

Ecoregion Perio d Wh en Criteria Total Phosphorus Total Ni trogen 
Ecoreglon 1.1 (level III or IV) and Number 

l evel Appl l (!Jc/ l ) (Ilc/L) 

Northern Rockies (l S) 275 III July 1 to Sept embe r 0 2 

III Canadian Rockies (41) July 1 to se ptc mb er 30 25 325 

275 Idaho Batholi th (16) III July i to Sept mber 30 25 

Middle Rockies (17) III July Ito Sc ptc rn b r 0 300 0 

IVI\IJ ~ aro k o · GolloCin Volcanic M oun tains (171) July I to Septe m be r 0 250 105 

Northwestern Glaciated Plains (42) III June 16 to Sept i rn bor 30 110 1300 

Sw cc tqro ss Upl and (42 /), Milk Il iv el Po th o le
 

Up land (42n) , Rocky Moun tain Fron t Foo th ill
 IV July 1 to Sept mber 30 80 560 

r o ibotc: ('12q) , and Foothill Grassland (42r) 

Northwestern Great Plains (43) and Wy omin g 
III l 300 July Ito Sc ptcm b r 30 150 

Basin (18) 

~ l!C p ndno tp 5 Se t' en d n o tt - I 51'(' end notu 5IV Rivrr Break s (43c) 

Noo -cotcareou Foothill Gras sland (4 S), Shields ·
 

Sm ith Volley (·13t1, Limy Foo thill Gtasslorut (.13u),
 
1\1\0 IV July Ito Septem ber 30 3 

r ,yar ·Bi ghom Foo thills (43v), and Un glacio tcd
 

M a n l an a High Pla ins (430)'
 

' For the Ung l,lCI~ l ed l ligl, P lili n~ ic c re gion (1\30), cri tu ria only apply to t il e po lvnou locatud j lJ ~ 1 south of Gr ' il l f al ls. MT.
 

1 See mdnc te I J See endnote 3
 

1 , endnote 2 • See endnote 1\
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Table 12A-l, Cont. Base Numeric Nutrient Standards for Individual Wadeable Streams (and Wadeable

stream Reaches) and Large-river Reaches. 

Numeric Nutrient Standard" 

Ind ividual Stream or Reach Description
2 

Period When Criter ia 

Appl l 

Total Phosphorus Total Nitrogen 

(J..!g/l) (J..!g/l) 

Wad eable Streams: CiarkFa rkR iver basin 

Flint Creek, from Georgetown l ake out let to the 

ecor egion 17ak boundary (45.4002, -113.3055) 
July 1 to Sept ember 30 72 500 

Wadeable Streams : Gallatin River basin 

Bozeman Creek , f rom headw aters to Forest 

5erv ice Boundary (45.5833, -111.0184) 
July 1 to September 30 105 250 

Bozeman Creek, from Forest Service Boundary 

(45.5833, -111.0184) to mouth at East Gallat in 

River 

July 1 to September 30 

" 

75 

. 

270 

Hyalite Creek , from headw aters to Forest Service 

Boundary (45.5833,-111.0835) 

, 
July ito September 30 105 250 

Hyalalite Creek, from Forest Service Bounda ry 

(45.5833,- 111.0835) to mouth at East Galla t in Rive r 
July 1 to Septem ber 30 90 260 

East Gallatin River betwe en Bozeman Creek and 

Bridg er Creek con f luen ces 

.. 
July 1 to September 30 

-, ~ ~ 

50 290 

East Gallatin River be tw ee n Bridger Creek and 

Hyalite Cree k confl uence s 
July 1 to-September 30 40 300 

East Gall atin River betw een Hyalite Creek and 

Smi th Cree k confluences 
July 1 to September 30 60 290 

East Gallatin Riv er f rom Smith Creek confl uence 

mouth (Gall atin River) , 
July 1 to September 30 40 300 

Large Rivers 6 
: 

Yellowstone Riv er (Blg horn .River conflu ence to 

Powder River conf luence) 
August 1 -0ctobe r 31 55 655 

Yellowstone River (Powder River conf lue nce to 

!statel ine) 
August 1 -0 ctober 31 95 815 

2 See endnote 2 6 See endnote 6 

3 See end note 3 

4 See endnote 4 
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Table 12A-2 . Base Numeric Nutrient Stan dar ds an d Other Standard s fo r Lak es an d Reservoirs. 

Numeri c Nu tr ient Standard l 

Eco region
l 

(l evel III) and 

Numb er, or Ind iv idual Lake Period of 

or Reserv oi r Description Appl icati on 

LAKES/RESER VOIRS bv ecoregion: 

Total 

Phosphorus 

(l!g!L) 

Tot al 

Nitrogen 

(I!g/L) Other Sta ndards " 

Midd le Roeki 5 ( 17) Year- ro und n [] 

North rn Hocki es (15) Year-round [] [] 

Cc nadian Rockies (ti l) Year-ro und [] [J 

Idaho Bat ho l i th (1G) Y ar-round [] [] 

LA KESPECI FICCRITERIA: 

Fliltt) ad Lake
9 Year-rou nd 

RESER VO IRSPECIFICCRITERIA: 

5.0 95 

Secchi d pt h ~ 10.tlm duri ng non turbiditv -

plum co ndit ions. Phytop l il nkt OI1 

chlo ro phyl l (J 1.0 pe/ L, as an annu al ave rage. 

not to b xc ed d more t han on in any 

thr ee year per iod, on ave rage . 

Y ar-rou nd [J [J 

IS e nd not c 1 "See ndn ote 9 

/ 5 e ndn ot e 7 

85 m dno te 8 

2.1 Required Reporting Values for Base Numeric Nutrient Standards 
Table 12A-3 presents th e required repo rting values (RRVs) for total phosphorus and to ta l nitr ogen, as 

well as th e RRVs for nitrogen fractions th at can be used to compute total nit rogen. 

Table 12A-3. Required reporting values ~,b for total nitrogen and pho sphoru s measurement s. 

Nu trien t M ethod of Me asur em ent Req ui red Reporting Valu e 

Tot al phosphoru s Per sul fat e di gestion 3 1lg! L 

Tota l ni tr ogen Persul f ate di ge t ion 70 ll g/ L 

(a) total kj eldahl nitrogen 150llg/LTotal nitrog 11 Sum of : _ _-_._-_ __.__ _ _.__ _ ._ _ _ _ _._ . 
_________ (1?.!..!., itr a~_!.!.:! .'!.i.t.!. . __. ...LJ3..R~~.~~. __.. 

Nitr, t • as N ...._._ _----_... __ _.__.__ ___..- 20 llg!L ..__ ---_ -
. - - -- Ni t rit e- as N .. __._- _.._-_ _._._ _.._ _ _ ._--_ 10 ug/ L_-- - -- - -- - _._-

20 ~l g!L 

_ _ 

" 5 defin iti onforr quir d report i ng valu es tound in Ioot note 190f Dep artrn nt Ci rcu larDEQ-7 . 

b Cone ntrati ons in Table 121\· 3 mu st b achi ved un less ot herwi se peci f l ed in a permit, ap pro va l, 

or au tho ri zat lo n issued by the Dep artm ent (D EQ·7; I\R M 17.30.702) 
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2.2 Developing Permit Limits for Base Numeric Nutrient Standards 
For total nitrogen and total phosphorus, the critical low-flow for the design of disposal systems shall be 

based on the seasonal 14QS of the receiving water (ARM 17.30.635(2)). When developing permit limits 

for base numeric nutrient standards, the Department will use an average monthly limit (AML) only, 

using methods appropriate for criterion continuous concentrations (i.e ., chronic concentrations) . Permit 

limits will be establ ished using a value corresponding to the ss" percentile probability distribution of the 

effluent. Nitrogen and phosphorus concentrations of the receiving waterbody upstream of the 

discharge may be characterized using other frequency distribution percentiles. The Department shall 

use methods that are appropriate for criterion continuous concentrations which are found in the 

document "Technical Support Document for Water Quality-based Taxies Control," Document No. 

EPA/SOS/2-90-00l, United States Environmental Protection Agency, 1991. 

3.0 Endnotes 
(1) Ecoregions are based on the 2009 version (version 2) of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 

maps . These can be found at : http://www.epa gov/wedLpages/ ecoregions/ rnt eco .htm . For 

Geographic Information System (GIS) use within the Department,the GIS layers may be found at: 

L:\DEQ\Layers\Ecoregions.lyr 

(2) Within and among the geographic regions or watersheds listed , base numeric nutrient standards of 

the downstream reaches or other downstream waterbodies must continue to be maintained. Where 

possible, modeling methods will be utilized to determine the llmltations required which provide for the 

attainment and maintenance of water quality standards of downstream waterbodies. 

(3) For the purposes of ambient surface water monitoring and assessment only, a ten -day window 

(plus/minus) on the beginning and ending dates of the period when the criteria apply is allowed in order 

to accommodate year-specific conditions (an earlv-ending spring runoff, for example) . 

(4) The 30 day average concentrat ion of these parameters may not be exceeded more than once in any 

five-yea r period, on average. 

(5) In this level IV ecoregion, the narrative standard for nuisance aquatic life (ARM 17.30.637(I)(e)) 

applies in lieu of specific base numeric nutrient standards. 
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(6) Table E-l below shows the beginning and ending location s for large rivers in Montana. 

Table E-l. large river segments w ithin the state of Montana. 

River Name Segment Description 

Bi g Ho rn Rive---_._._--_..- --
Clark Fork River 

- - Yell owtail Dam t o mouth 

Bitt erroot River to sta te - li ne 

Fl athead River Origin to mo ut h 

Ko ot e nai River Libby Dam to sta te-l ine 

M adison River Ennis Lake to mouth 

M issouri River Origi n to sta te-l ine 

South Fork Flat head River --
Yell ow stone River 

Hun gry Horse Dam to mou th .__._..__.._-_.-...._ .._ - ------...__....._----_._--
State-l in e to state-l ine 

(7) No lak or r servoir in Table12A-2 shall have a total nutrient cone ntrat ion th at exceeds th va lues 

show n, as an annual average, more th an once in any three year period , on average. The Departrn nt 

will determ ine on a case-by-case basis wh ether or not a permi tt ed discharge to a st ream or riv r is likely 

to be affecti ng any downstr eam lak or reservo ir. If yes, the permitt woul d be r quired to m eet its 

av rag month ly nutrient limi t year rou nd. 

(8) Paramet ers listed und er this co lumn are standards specific to lakes and reservo ir s. 

(9) Standards and related assessment informat ion (excludi ng Secchi depth) are to be d term in d f rom 0

30 m depth-integrated samp les. Samples and Secchi dept h measurements are to be collected at th e 

M idlake De p site wh ich is located appro ximate ly 1 mile w st of Yellow Bay Point in a pelagic ar a of the 

lake (approxim ately at latitude 47.861, longit ude -114.067). 
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BOARD OF ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW
 
AGENDA ITEM
 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY FOR RULE AMENDMENT
 

AGENDA # III.A.3. 

AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY - The department requests approval of amendments to the 
public water supply rules to : 

1.	 Amend existing public water supply engineering rules to adopt updated 
Department Circular DEQ-1, 2014 edition, which sets forth the 
requirements for the design and preparation of plans and specifications for 
public water supply systems ; 

2.	 Amend existing public water supply engineering rules to adopt updated 
Department Circular DEQ-3 , 2014 edition, which sets forth minimum 
design standards for small water systems; 

3.	 Adopt New Department Circular DEQ-1 0,2014 edition, which sets forth the 
standards for development of spr ings to serve public water supply 
systems; 

4.	 Adopt New Department Circular DEQ-16, 2014 edition , which sets forth 
standards for cisterns to serve non-community public water supply 
systems; 

5.	 Amend existing Checklists to incorporate proposed changes in DEQ-1 and 
DEQ-3 and previous changes to Department Circular DEQ-4 , 2013 edition ; 

6.	 Clarification of existing rules related to when a professional engineer is 
required to submit plans and specifications; 

7.	 Amend , for clarification, existing rules related to submission of required 
documents by a professional engineer; 

8.	 Amend existing rules for clarification related to submission of plans and 
specifications for systems that have never submitted plans and 
specifications and for those systems that fail to complete construction 
within the 3 year window; and 

9.	 Amend Subdivision rules that adopt DEQ-1 and DEQ-3 to reference the 
2014 editions. 

LIST OF AFFECTED RULES - ARM 17.38.101 and 17.36.345 

AFFECTED PARTIES SUMMARY - All owners and operators of public water systems, 
consulting engineers, and well drillers proposing to construct or modify public water 
supply systems. 

SCOPE OF PROPOSED PROCEEDING - The department is requesting initiation of rulemaking 
and appointment of a hearing officer for a public hearing. 

BACKGROUND - The legislature requires the Board of Environmental Review to adopt 
rules related to the sitting , construction , operation , and modification of a public water 
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supply system. MCA, 75-6-103. The Board has adopted various Circulars to describe 
design requirements . The Board currently adopts Circulars DEQ-1 and DEQ-3, 2006 
editions , related to the construction of public water supply systems. Although Montana 
does not adopt by reference the 10 State Standards, DEQ-1 and DEQ-3 adopt 
language related to a significant portion of those standards . The 10 State Standards are 
intended to standardize design requirements across the country . This leads to reduced 
costs in design , operation , and litigation and increases consumer confidence and 
health. In 2012, 10 State Standards were updated and we now propose to update 
DEQ-1 and DEQ-3 to incorporate those changes . 

Proposed changes to DEQ-1 and DEQ-3 include references to proposed NEW 
DEQ-10 and DEQ-16. 

The new Department of Environmental Quality Circular DEQ-10 , 2014 edition , 
sets forth the standards for development of springs to serve public water supply 
systems. Springs are used as a source of water for some public systems ; however, the 
Board has not adopted design standards for their use. The lack of design standards 
does not eliminate the use of springs as a public water supply source, but may lead to 
the requirement that the water be treated as a surface water source as opposed to 
groundwater. The cost and complexity for treatment for surface water sources is many 
times more than what is required for groundwater sources . Design standards will 
reduce the costs associated with the design , construction , and operation of systems 
using springs and will increase public health protection . 

The new Department of Environmental Quality Circular DEQ-16 , 2014 edition, 
sets forth standards for cisterns to serve non-community public water supply systems. 
The use of cisterns for community systems is not allowed , but cistern 's use in non
community systems may be appropriate under the right circumstances. Cisterns have 
increased risks associated with water quality due to their design. Design standards will 
reduce the costs associated with the design , construction , and operation of non-public 
systems proposing to use a cistern and will increase public health protection. 

The Board has adopted a number of Checklists that expedites the review 
process which reduces the costs associated with design review and approval. The 
proposed amendments to these checklists are intended to incorporate the proposed 
changes in design standards into the checklists. 

The Department proposes clarification of the rules related to the use of a 
professional engineer for the design of various facilities and for the submission of 
various documents. The clarifications will describe when a professional engineer is 
required to submit plans and specifications. Although the criterion the Department uses 
to make that determination is not changing , the proposed amendments will clarify those 
criteria for the regulated public . The Department also proposes to clarify the use of a 
professional engineer to submit required documentation. The current language infers 
that only the design engineer can submit those required documents . The Department 
wishes to clarify that when a professional engineer is required to design a system, any 
qualified professional engineer may submit the required documents. The Department 
has had to make exceptions to existing rule language where the design engineer has 
passed away, moved out of state, or has refused to submit the documents. Any 
engineer submitting documents is bound by their license and code of ethics to ensure 
the appropriate use of their stamp. 
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The Department proposes to clarify its implementation of the statutory 
requirement for all systems to have department review and approval of the system's 
plans and specifications. There exists a significant portion of the regulated community 
that was in existence prior to the requirement for plan and specification review. The 
statute does not contain a "grandfather" clause . In its enforcement discretion, the 
department does not require those systems that are in continuous operation to submit 
plans and specifications. The Department relies on the systems routine monitoring to 
indicate whether the system is capable of producing a safe supply of water . In the event 
that a system's routine monitoring indicates that the water may not be safe or where the 
system has not been in continuous operation , defined as being out of operation for 
three or more years , the Department will require the system to submit plans and 
specifications. In either instance , the plans and specifications will be reviewed against 
the most current design standards and may require the system to correct design 
deficiencies. 

The proposed amendments to ARM, 17.36.345 are intended to update the 
adoption by reference of DEQ-1 and DEQ-3 in the Subdivisions/On-site Subsurface 
Wastewater Treatment rules , to the 2014 edition . 

HEARING INFORMATION - The Department recommends that the Board appoint a hearing 
examiner and conduct a public hearing to take comment on the proposed amendments. 

BOARD OPTIONS - The Board may : 

1.	 Initiate rulemaking, appoint a hearing examiner, and schedule a public 
hearing; 

2.	 Determine that the adoption of rules is not appropriate and decline to 
initiate rulemaking; or 

3.	 Direct the Department to modify the rulemaking and proceed . 

DEQ RECOMMENDATION - The Department recommends initiation of rulemaking and 
appointment of a hearing examiner to conduct a public hearing . 

ENCLOSURES 

1. Draft Notice of Public Hearing on Proposed Amendment and Adoption 
2. Department Circulars DEQ-1 , DEQ-3 , DEQ-10, and DEQ-16 
3. Summary of major changes to Department Circulars DEQ-1 and DEQ-3 
4. New Community Water Supply Well Review Checklist 
5. New Non-community Water Supply Well Review Checklist 
6. Sewer Main Extension and Replacement Certified Checklist 
7. Water Main Extension and Replacement Certified Checklist 
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BEFORE THE BOARD OF ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW
 
AND THE DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
 

OF THE STATE OF MONTANA
 

In the matter of the amendment of ARM ) NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING ON 
17.36.345 and 17.38 .101 pertaining to ) PROPOSED AMENDMENT 
adoption by reference and plans for ) 
public water supply or public sewage ) (WATER QUALITY) 
system ) (SUBDIVISIONS/ON-SITE 

) SUBSURFACE WASTEWATER 
) TREATMENT) 
) (PUBLIC WATER AND SEWAGE 
) SYSTEMS REQUIREMENTS) 

TO: All Concerned Persons 

1. On , 2014, at _ :__.m., the Board of Environmental 
Review and the Department of Environmental Quality will hold a public hearing [in/at 
address], Montana , to consider the proposed amendment of the above-stated rules. 

2. The board and department will make reasonable accommodations for 
persons with disabilities who wish to participate in this public hearing or need an 
alternative accessible format of this notice. If you require an accommodation , 
contact Elois Johnson, Paralegal, no later than 5:00 p.m., ---:- _ 
2014 , to advise us of the nature of the accommodation that you need . Please 
contact Elois Johnson at Department of Environmental Quality, P.O . Box 200901 , 
Helena , Montana 59620-0901 ; phone (406) 444-2630; fax (406) 444-4386; or e-mail 
ejoh nson@mt.gov. 

3. The rules proposed to be amended provide as follows, stricken matter 
interlined, new matter underlined : 

17.36.345 ADOPTION BY REFERENCE (1) For purposes of this chapter, 
the department adopts and incorporates by reference the following documents. All 
references to these documents in this chapter refer to the edition set out below: 

(a) Department Circular DEQ-1, "Standards for Water Works ," ;WOO 2014 
edition ; 

(b) remains the same. 
(c) Department Circular DEQ-3, "Standards for Small Water Systems," ~ 

2014 edition ; 
(d) through (f) remain the same. 
(g) Department Circular DEQ-1 0, "Standards for the Development of Springs 

for Public Water Systems," 2014 edition. 
(g) remains the same, but is renumbered (h) . 
(i) Department Circular DEQ-16, "Standards for Hauled Water Cisterns for 

Noncommunity Public Systems," 2014 edition. 
(h) through (k) remain the same, but are renumbered U) through (m). 
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(2) remains the same . 

AUTH : 76-4-104 , MCA
 
IMP: 76-4-104, MCA
 

REASON : The proposed amendment to (1 )(a) updates the adoption by 
reference of Department Circular DEQ-1, "Standards for Water Works, " and 
Department Circular DEQ-3 , "Standards for Small Water Systems," to the 2014 
editions. The proposed amendments to these circulars are necessary to make the 
design standards consistent with current industry standards contained in the 
Recommended Standards for Water Works, which are commonly referred to as the 
10 States Standards. The 10 States Standards have been developed by the states 
and provinces in the Great Lakes and upper Mississippi Rivers regions to ensure the 
safety of drinking water. They are used by those states and provinces to apply 
consistent engineering standards across those regions . They are also used by a 
number of other states across the country, including Montana. The 10 States 
Standards are periodically updated to incorporate changes in technology and 
drinking water protection practices. The Board and Department do not adopt the 10 
States Standards by reference . However, they do adopt , via Department Circulars 
DEQ-1 and DEQ-3 , language similar to a significant portion of language found in the 
10 States Standards. Use of these standards, or language similar to these 
standards, protects potable water , reduces the costs associated with the preparation 
of plans and specifications , and increases consumer confidence in the safety of the 
system . DEQ-1 and DEQ-3 are currently based on the 2003 edition of the 10 States 
Standards. The 10 States Standards were updated in 2007 and 2012 . The Board 
and Department are proposing to modify DEQ-1 and DEQ-3 to incorporate the 2007 
and 2012 changes , to make the circular consistent with recent changes to water well 
requirements adopted by the Board of Water Well Contractor, to make the circular 
consistent with recent changes to Water Use Act rules adopted by the Department of 
Natural Resources and Conservation , to remove requirements that are beyond the 
the board and department's authority, and to make style and grammar changes for 
readability. A more detailed summary of the major changes to these circulars is 
available as indicated in section 4 of this notice . 

The proposed new Department Circular DEQ-1 0, "Standards for the 
Development of Springs for Public Water Systems," would set standards for the 
development of springs to serve public water supply systems . The proposed 
standards are necessary to ensure that a spring that is developed to supply water for 
a public system is capable of producing a safe supply of water. In addition to 
jeopardizing public health , incorrectly developed spring sources can be very 
expensive to fix. The Board and Department have not adopted standards for the 
use of springs as a public water supply source. However, they have adopted 
Department Circular DEQ-11 , Montana Standards for Development of Springs for 
Individual and Shared Non-Public Systems. Proposed DEQ-10 adapts the DEQ-10 
standards to public systems. 

The proposed new Department Circular DEQ-16 , "Standards for Hauled 
Water Cisterns for Noncommunity Public Systems," would set standards for the 
construction and maintenance of cisterns in public water supply systems. Incorrectly 
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installed or maintained cisterns have a significant potential to create public health 
and regulatory issues. The proposed standards are necessary to ensure that a 
noncommunity public water supply system using cisterns has an adequate and safe 
supply of water. The Board and Department have not adopted standards for the use 
of cisterns with in a noncommunity public water supply system. However, they have 
adopted Department Circular DEQ-17, Montana Standards for Cisterns (Water 
Storage Tanks) for Individual Non-Public Systems. Cisterns used for noncommunity 
pubic systems are similar to cisterns used for private systems, and proposed DEQ
16 generally adapts the DEQ-17 standards to noncommunity public systems. 

17.38.101 PLANS FOR PUBLIC WATER SUPPLY OR PUBLIC SEWAGE 
SYSTEM (1) through (3)(n)(ii) remain the same. 

(4) A person may not commence or continue the construction, alteration, 
extension , or operation of a public water supply system or public sewage system 
until the applicant has submitted a design report along with the necessary plans and 
specifications for the system to the department or a delegated division of local 
government for its review and has received written approval. Three sets of plans 
and specifications are needed for f inal approval. Approval by the department or a 
delegated division of local government is contingent upon construction and operation 
of the publ ic water supply or public sewage system consistent with the approved 
design report, plans, and specifications. Failure to construct or operate the system 
according to the approved plans and specifications or the department's conditions of 
approval is an alteration for purposes of this rule. Design reports, plans , and 
specifications must meet the following criteria : 

(a) remains the same . 
(b) the design report , plans, and specifications for non-community water 

systems must be prepared in accordance with the format and criteria set forth in 
dDepartment Circular DEQ-3, "Montana Department of Environmental Quality 
Standards for Small Water Systems." 

.ill The department or a delegated division of local government may require 
the plans and specifications for such a system to be prepared by a professional 
engineer when the complexity of the proposed system warrants such engineering 
(e.g., systems using gravity storage , pressure booster/reduction stations) . 

ill2 Except as provided in (iii), +He the department or a delegated division of 
local government will require the plans and specifications for such a system to be 
prepared by a professional engineer when ; 

ffi2 treatment processes and equipment, system components subject to 
review under aDepartment Circular DEQ-1 , "Montana Department of Environmental 
Quality Standards for Water Works ," are proposed-; 

(B) chlorination subject to review under Department Circular DEQ-3, 
"Standards for Small Water Systems," is proposed; or 

(C) springs subject to review under Department Circular DEQ-10, "Standards 
for the Development of Springs to Serve Public Water Supply Systems" are 
proposed. 

ilill The department or a delegated division of local government may allow 
standard plans and specifications previously approved by the department to be used 
for such a system in place of those prepared by a professional engineer on a case-
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by-case basis; 
(c) through (5) remain the same. 
(6) Plans and specifications for a project that would violate the approval of a 

public water supply system, public wastewater system, or that would cause a 
significant deficiency, as defined in ARM 17.38.104(1), ~ may not be approved by 
the reviewing authority. 

(7) through (8)(c) remain the same . 
(9) Except as provided in (-+Gj .L1.1l(b) , unless the applicant has completed 

the construction , alteration, or extension of a public water supply or public sewage 
system within three years after the department or a delegated unit of local 
government has issued its written approval , the approval is void and a design report , 
plans, and specifications must be resubmitted as required by (4) with the appropriate 
fees specified in this subchapter. The department may grant a completion deadline 
extension if the applicant requests an extension in \Nriting and demonstrates 
adequate justification to the department. 

(a) If the relevant design standards and administrative rules have not 
changed since the original approval was issued, the department may, at its 
discretion, reapprove the project using the following abbreviated process: 

(i) The original design report, plans, and specifications must be resubmitted 
as required by (4). 

(ii) The engineer or firm that originally submitted the project must, in writing , 
grant permission for the department to re-review the plan set, and state that the 
conditions surrounding the original submission have not changed . 

(iii) The review fee will be established by the hourly rate designated in ARM 
17.38.106(3) multiplied by the time required to review the plans and specifications. 

(10) Continuously active public water supply systems that have never 
submitted plans and specifications for department review are not required to submit 
plans and specifications unless specifically required by the department. All public 
water supply systems that are inactive for three or more years must submit a design 
report , plans, and specifications, as required by (4) with the appropriate fees 
specified in this subchapter, for approval prior to reactivation . Previously approved 
systems that have been inactive for three or more years may, at the department's 
discretion, use the abbreviated review process described in (9)(a) . 

f-Wj U1l As provided in 75-6-131 , MCA, the following requirements apply to 
regional public water supply systems for which a final engineering report has been 
approved by the United States Bureau of Reclamation . These requirements are in 
addition to the other requirements in this chapter, except where a rule specifically 
provides otherwise : 

(a) and (b) remain the same. 
(c) Except as provided in (4) and (-+Gj li1l(b) , the approval of a regional 

water system's standard construction contract documents and provisions for 
amendments to those documents remains in effect for the construction period of the 
project as contained in the final engineering report approved by the United States 
Bureau of Reclamation . 

(11) remains the same, but is renumbered (12). 
~ illl A person may not commence or continue the operation of a public 

water supply or public sewage system, or any portion of such system, prior to 
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certifying by letter to the department or a delegated division of local government that 
the system, or portion of the system constructed , altered , or extended to that date , 
was completed in substantial accordance with plans and specifications approved by 
the department and there are no deviations from the design standards of the 
appl icable circulars other than those previously approved by the department 
pursuant to ARM 17.38.101. For a system or any portion of a system designed by a 
professional engineer, tHe an engineer shall sign and submit the certification letter to 
the department or a delegated division of local government. 

f-M1 i.11l Within 90 days after the completion of construction, alteration, or 
extension of a public water supply or public sewage system , or any portion of such 
system , a complete set of certified "as-built" drawings must be signed and submitted 
to the department or a delegated division of local government. The department may 
require that the "as-built" submittal be accompanied by an operation and 
maintenance manual. For a system or any portion of a system designed by a 
professional engineer, tfI€ an engineer shall sign and submit the certified "as-built" 
drawings to the department or a delegated division of local government. 

(14) through (18)(b) remain the same , but are renumbered (15) through 
(19)(b) . 

f+91 (20) For purposes of this chapter, the board adopts and incorporates by 
reference the following documents. All references to these documents in this 
chapter refer to the edition set out below: 

(a) Department of Environmental Quality Circular DEQ-1, ;WOO 2014 edition, 
which sets forth the requirements for the design and preparation of plans and 
specifications for public water supply systems; 

(b) remains the same. 
(c) Department of Environmental Quality Circular DEQ-3, ;WOO 2014 ed ition, 

which sets forth min imum design standards for small water systems; 
(d) remains the same . 
(e) Department of Environmental Quality Water Main Certified Checkl ist , 

WW 2014 edition, which sets forth minimum criteria and design standards for water 
main extensions and replacements; 

(f) Department of Environmental Quality Sewer Main Certified Checklist, 
WW 2014 edition , which sets forth minimum criteria and design standards for sewer 
main extensions and replacements ; 

(g) Department of Environmental Quality Community Water Supply Well 
Expedited Review Checklist, WW 2014 edition, which sets forth minimum criteria 
and design standards for new community water supply wells ; 

(h) Department of Environmental Quality Non-community Water Supply Well 
Expedited Review Checklist, ~ 2014 edition , which sets forth minimum criteria 
and design standards for new non-community water supply wells; aM 

(i) 40 CFR 141.5 , which sets forth siting requirements for public water supply 
cornponents-; 

(j) Department Circular DEQ-10, 2014 edition , which sets forth the standards 
for development of springs to serve public water supply systems; and 

(k) Department Circular DEQ-16, 2014 edition, which sets forth standards for 
cisterns to serve noncommunity public water supply systems. 
~ i2..1l A copy of any of the documents adopted under f+91 QQ2 may be 
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obtained from viewed at the Department of Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 200901, 
Helena, MT 59620-0901 . 

AUTH: 75-6-103, MCA
 
IMP: 75-6-103 ,75-6-112,75-6-121, MCA
 

REASON: ARM 17.38.101(4)(b) is being amended to correct the titles of 
Department Circular DEQ-1 and Department Circular DEQ-3. This amendment has 
no significant impact and is housekeeping in nature only. 

The other proposed amendments modify a requirement to employ a 
professional engineer to prepare plans and specifications for department review of a 
noncommunity system. The proposed amendments are necessary because all 
systems must submit plans and specifications for review against department design 
standards. The minimum standards for drinking water are described in two separate 
documents , Department Circular DEQ-1 and Department Circular DEQ-3. The 
minimum design standards are based on risks associated with exposure and the 
complexity of treatment. Community systems must submit under Department 
Circular DEQ-1 and must use a professional engineer. Noncommunity systems may 
submit under Department Circular DEQ-3 and are required to use a professional 
engineer only when directed by the department. Because of the complexities 
involved, the department currently requires an engineer for systems using 
chlorination or springs. Inserting a requirement to use a professional engineer 
upfront would avoid the return and resubmittal of plans and specifications that were 
originally submitted without the use of a professional engineer. 

The proposed amendment to (6) provides clarification. The proposed 
amendment is necessary to clarify that the department may not approve plans and 
specifications that would create a violation of a previously issued approval , whether 
for a water system or a wastewater system, or that would create a significant 
deficiency. 

The proposed amendments to (9) are intended to clarify the rule and to make 
the rule consistent with the statute. The proposed amendments are necessary 
because the current rule, which allows for an extension for non-completed facilities , 
is in conflict with the law. The law states that a system that has not completed 
construction within three years "must" resubmit those unconstructed portions of the 
facility for re-review . No authority exists for a department extension . 

The proposed addition of (9)(a) is intended to create a potentially abbreviated 
review process for those facilities that did not complete construction within the three
year window . The proposed addition is necessary to ensure that newly constructed 
facilities meet the current design standards , but will also allow for a reduced cost 
approach when the standards used in the original review have not been significantly 
modified . 

The proposed addition of (10) would set out the department's approval 
process for existing systems that have not previously been required to undergo 
department review and approval. The proposed addit ion provides that exist ing 
systems that have never received department review and approval may be subject 
to that requirement. In its enforcement discretion , the department does not routinely 
require systems that were in existence prior to the requirement for submittal of plans 
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and specifications to submit those documents for department review and approval. 
Satisfactory routine monitoring reports submitted by these operating systems are 
used in place of the review to determine if the system is capable of producing a safe 
supply of water . Those systems with unsatisfactory results , or those systems that 
have discontinued operations for more than three years , are required to submit plans 
and specificat ions for department review. Proposed section (10) lays out that 
process . 

The proposed changes in (12) and (13) clarify that "an" engineer must submit 
required documents as opposed to "the" design engineer exclusively. The proposed 
change is necessary to resolve issues in which the design engineer is unable or 
unwilling to submit the required documents. The non-design engineer will be bound 
by the engineering code of ethics and licensure requirements to ensure the 
appropriate use of their stamp on a project that they may have acquired after the 
project was initiated . 

The additional proposed change in (13) clarifies that deviations from the 
approved plans and specifications during construction may not violate a design 
standard. The proposed change is necessary to allow engineers the ability to 
resolve construction issues encountered during construct ion, but makes it clear that 
those changes may not violate a design standard unless the department has 
approved the deviation. 

The proposed amendments to·(20)(a) and (c) simply incorporate by reference 
into the public water supply rules the new versions of DEQ 1 and 3. The proposed 
new (20)(i) and (k) simply incorporate by reference into the public water supply rules 
the new DEQ 10 and 16. The proposed amendments to (20)(e), (g), and (h) simply 
incorporate into the public water supply updated checklists that reflect the 
amendments made to DEQ-1 and DEQ-3. The proposed amendments to (20)(f) 
simply incorporate by reference into the public water supply rules an updated 
checklist that reflects changes made to DEQ-2 in 2012. 

4. The proposed new and amended circulars and checklists may be viewed 
at and copied from the department's website at 
http://deq.mt.gov/wqinfo/pws/PlanReviewEngineer.mcpx. Also , copies may be 
obtained by contacting Leata English at Department of Environmental Quality , P.O. 
Box 200901, Helena, MT 59620-0901; by phone at (406) 444-4224 ; or bye-mail at 
LEnglish@mt.gov. 

5. Concerned persons may submit their data, views , or arguments, either 
orally or in writing , at the hearing. Written data, views, or arguments may also be 
submitted to Elois Johnson, Paralegal, Department of Environmental Quality, 1520 
E. Sixth Avenue , P.O. Box 200901, Helena, Montana 59620-0901; faxed to (406) 
444-4386 ; or e-mailed to ejohnson@mt.gov, no later than 5:00 p.m., 
_______, 2014. To be guaranteed consideration, mailed comments must 
be postmarked on or before that date. 

6. Katherine Orr, attorney for the board, or another attorney for the Agency 
Legal Services Bureau , has been designated to preside over and conduct the 
hearing. 
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7. The board and department maintain a list of interested persons who wish 
to receive notices of rulemaking actions proposed by this agency. Persons who 
wish to have their name added to the list shall make a written request that includes 
the name, e-mail , and mailing address of the person to receive notices and specifies 
that the person wishes to receive notices regarding : air quality; hazardous 
waste/waste oil ; asbestos control; water/wastewater treatment plant operator 
certification ; solid waste ; junk vehicles ; infectious waste ; public water supplies ; 
public sewage systems regulation ; hard rock (metal) mine reclamation ; major facility 
siting ; opencut mine reclamation ; strip mine reclamation; subdivisions; renewable 
energy grants/loans; wastewater treatment or safe drinking water revolving grants 
and loans; water quality; CECRA; underground/above ground storage tanks ; MEPA; 
or general procedural rules other than MEPA. Notices will be sent bye-mail unless 
a mailing preference is noted in the request. Such written request may be mailed or 
delivered to Elois Johnson , Paralegal , Department of Environmental Quality , 1520 E. 
Sixth Ave., P.O . Box 200901, Helena , Montana 59620-0901, faxed to the office at 
(406) 444-4386, e-mailed to Elois Johnson at ejohnson@mt.gov; or may be made by 
completing a request form at any rules hearing held by the board or department. 

8. The bill sponsor contact requirements of 2-4-302 , MCA, do not apply. 

9. With regard to the requirements of 2-4-111 , MCA, the department has 
determined that the adoption of the above-referenced rules will not significantly and 
directly impact small businesses . 

Reviewed by: BOARD OF ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW 

BY: -----------
JOHN F. NORTH ROBIN SHROPSHIRE 
Ru Ie Reviewer Chairman 

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL 
QUALITY 

BY: 
TRACY STONE-MANNING, Director 

Cert ified to the Secretary of State , , 2014. 
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FOREWORD
 

The Board of Env ironmental Review of the State of Montana as authorized by 75-6-103(2)(f), MeA, h ereby 
ado pts the foll owing standards for water wo rks . 

Preceding the standards are policy statements of the Board concerning water works design , practi ce , or resource 
protection . T hose policy statements rec ommending an approac h to the investigation of innovative treatmen t 
proc esses have not been included as part of the standards because sufficient co nfirmatio n has not ye t be en 
docume nted to allo w the esta blishme nt of specific limit at ions or design parameters. 

These standards, consistin g of proven technology, are intended to serve as a guide in the design and preparation of 
plan s and spec ifications for publi c water supply sys tems, to suggest limi ting va lues for items upon which an 
eva luation of such plans and spec ifica tions may be made by the MDEQ, and to establish, as far as practicabl e, 
uni formity of practice. 

The term s sha ll and must are used where practice is sufficiently standar dized to permit spec ific delin eation of 
requirements or where safeguarding of the public health justifi es such definite action. These mand atory item s 
serve as a chec klist for the M DEQ. The term s should, recomm end ed, and preferred are used to indicate desirabl e 
procedures or methods. These non-mandatory items serv e as guidelines for designers. 

The term "-MDEQ" as used in these stand ards refe rs to the Mo ntana Departm ent of Environme nta l Qua lity or its 
authorized age nts . 

It is not possible to cover rece ntly developed processes and equ ipment in a publication of this type. Ho wever , the 
pol icy is to encourage, rather than obstruct, the developm ent of new processes and equipme nt. Recent 
de velopments may be acceptable if they meet at least one of the followi ng conditions: I) have been thoroughly 
tested in full sca le comparable installations und er com petent superv isio n; 2) have been thoroughly teste d as a pilot 
plan t operated for a suffic ient time to indicate satisfactory perform ance; ef 3) a performance bond or other 
acceptable arrangement has been made so the owners or official custodians are adequately protected fin ancially or 
othe rwise ill case of failure of the process or equipment.; or 4) they meet generall y accepted indu stry standard s 
tha t have not yet been adopted by the Board of Environmental Review . 

Th ese standa rds are based on the "Recommended Standard s for Water Wo rks" (20W-11 Edition) , prepared by the 
Grea t Lakes Upper Mississippi River Board of State Sanitary Engineers. The Board of Environme ntal R eview 
acknowledges thi s basis and ex presses its appreciation to the Great Lakes Upper M ississippi River Board of State 
Sa nitary Engineers for its contribution to publi c health . 
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POLICY ON PRE-ENGINEERED WATER TREATMENT PLANTS FOR
 
PUBLIC WATER SUPPLIES
 

Pre engineered wate r treatment plants are becomin g ayailable and being used for production of ~ble water at 
public water systems. Many applicat ion s being propo sed are for small systems that have relatively clean surface 
water sources and that are now being required to provide filtration under the federal Safe Drinking Water Act. 

Pre-engineered water treatment plants are norm ally modular process unit s, which are pre-d esigned fo r specific 
process applications and flow rates and purchased as a package. Multiple unit s may be installed in parall el to 
accommodate larger flow s. 

P re-engin eered treatment plants have numerous applications but are especially applicable at small sy stems where 
convent ional treatment faciliti es may not be cost effecti ve. As with an y design, the proposed treatment mu st fit 
th e situation and assure a continuous supply of safe drinking water for water con sumers. MD EQ may acc ept 
proposals for pr e-engineered wat er treatm ent plant s on a case-by-cas e basis where they have been demonstrated to 
be effective in tre ating the source wat er being used . In most cases an applicant will be required to demon strate, 
through pilot stud ies and/or other data, adequacy of the prop osed plant for the specific applicat ion. 

Factors to be co nsidered include: 

1.	 Raw water quality charac teristics unde r normal and worst case condit ions . Seasonal flu ctuation s must be 
evaluated and considered in the design . 

2 .	 Dem on st ration of treatment effectiveness under all raw water conditions and sys tem flow demands. This 
dem onstration may be on-s ite pilot or full scale testin g or testin g off-s ite where the sourc e water is of 
similar quality . On- site testing is required at sites having questionable wat er quality or applica bility of 
the treatment process. The proposed dem onstration proje ct must be approved by MD EQ prior to starting. 

3 .	 Sophist ication of equipment. The reliability and experience rec ord of the prop osed treatment equipment 
and control s must be evaluated . 

4 .	 Unit proc ess flexibility allow ing for optimizat ion of treatment. 

5.	 Operational ove rsight that is nece ssary. At surface 'Nater sources f Full-time ope rato rs are nec essaryaj 

surface water sources, except where MD EQ has app roved an automation plan. See Poli cy Statement on 
Aut omatedlUnattended Operation of Surface Wat er Treatment Plants. 

6 .	 Third party certification or approvals such as National Sanitation Foundation (NS F), Int ernational 
Underw riters LaboratOlY (UL), or other acceptable ANSI accredited third Rarties, for i!l:treatment 
equipment and hlmaterials that will be in contact with the water. 

7 .	 Suitable pretre atment based on raw water quality and the pilot study or other demonstration of treatment 
effectiveness. Pretreatment may be included as an integral process in the pre-en gin eered [nodule. 

8.	 Factory testing of controls and pro cess equipment prior to shipment. 

9.	 Automated troubleshooting capability built into the control system. 

10.	 Start-up and follow-up training and troubleshooting to be provid ed by the manufacturer or contractor. 
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I 11.	 Operat ion and maintenance manual. Thi s manual must provide a descripti on of the treatment, control and 
pumping equipment, necessary maint enance and maint enance schedule, and a troubl eshootin g gu ide for 
typica l problems. 

12.	 In addition to any automation, full manual override capabil ities mu st be provided. 

Cros s-connection contro l including, but not limited to, the avoidance of single wall separations between 
treated and partially treated or untreated surface wat er. 

-hh.l.i..-On-s ite and contractual laboratory capabi lity. The on-si te testing must include all required cont inuous 
and daily testing as spec ified by MDEQ . Contract testing may be cons idered for oth er parameters. 

·l-~-:lj-,--Manufacturer ' s warranty and repl acement guarantee. Appropriate safeguards for water supplie r must be 
included in contrac t docum ents. MDEQ may cons ider interim or conditional project approv als for 
innovati ve techno logy when there is suffic ient demonstration of treatment effectiveness and contract 
provisions to protect the wa ter supplier should the treatment not perform as claimed . 

~.l.2..:..-Water supplier revenue and budget for continuing operations, maintenance, and equipment repl acem ent in 
the future. 

lL	 Li fe expectancy and long-tenn performance of the units based on the corros ivity of the raw and tre ated 
water and the treatment che micals used. 

-l*ll."'- A dditiona l information on this topic is given in the "State A lterna tive Techn ology Approva l Protocol ," 
dated June 1996, which was developed by the Association of State Drinking water Ad mini strators, U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency, and various industry groups. 
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POLICY ON AUTOMATED/UNATTENDED OPERATION OF SW
 
TREATMENT PLANTS
 

Recent advances in computer technology , equipme nt control s, and Superv isory Co ntro l and Data Ac q u is it io n 
(SCADA) System s have brou ght auto ma ted and off-s ite operation of surfac e water treatment plants in to the realm 
o f feasibility, Coincidentally, thi s co mes at a tim e when renewed co ncem for microbiological co ntam inatio n is 
driving optimiza tion of surface water treatment plant facil it ies and operations and finish ed water treatment goals 
a re being lowered to level s o f < 0.] NTU turbid ity and < 20 total particle counts per milliliter. 

MDEQ encourages any measur es, including automation, which assists operato rs in improving plant operations 
and survei llance functi ons . 

Automation of surface water treatment facilities, to a llow un attended operati on and off-sit e control, presents a 
number of management and technological ch allenge s, whi ch must be overco me before an approval, can be 
considered . Eac h facet of the plant facilit ies and operatio ns mu st be full y eva luated to determine what o n-line 
m onitoring is appropriate , what alarm capa bilit ies mu st be incorporated into the design, and wh at staf fing is 
necessary . Co ns ideration mu st be g iven to the con sequences and operationa l response to treatment challenges, 
equipment failure, and loss of co mmunications or power. 

An engineering report mu st be devel oped as the fir st step in the pr ocess leading to de sign of th e automation 
sys tem. The en gin eering rep ort to be submitted to review authorities MDEQ mu st cover all asp ect s o f th e 
treatment plant and automation sy stem including the foll owing information/criteria : 

e-L	 Identify all crit ical features in the pumping and treatment facilit ies that will be e lectro nically m onitored , 
have a la rms, and can be operated automat ically or off-s ite via the control system: and- Ijnclud e a 
de scription of automatic plant shutdown controls with ala rms and conditions that would tri gg er 
shutdo w ns . Dual or secondary alarms may be necessary fo r cert ain critica l fun cti on s . 

lr.~	 A utomated mon itoring of all critica l functi ons with maj or and min or alarm features mu st be pr ovided . 
Automated plant shutdown is required on a ll maj or alarms. Automated startup of the plant is prohibited 
after shutdown due to a major alarm. Th e co ntro l sys tem must hav e response and adjustm ent capabil ity 
on a ll min or alarms. Built-in control sys tem ch all enge te st capability must be provid ed to ver ify 
operational status of maj or and min or alarm s. T he computer sys tem mu st inc or porate cybersp ace security 
to protect the confidenti ality and integrity o f tran smitted infomlatio n and deter identity theft throu gh such 
means as placing routers and "firewalls" at the entrY point of a sub network to block acc ess fr om outside 
attacker s. 

~3 .	 The plant control system mu st have the capability for manual operation of all treatment plant equipment 
and process fun cti on s. 

El-:-:L	 A plant flow diagram that shows the locati on of all critical features , alarms and aut omated con tro ls to be 
provided. 

~5.	 A descripti on of off-s ite control station(s) that allow obse rvation of plant operations, that receive alarms, 
and that have the ability to adjust and control ope ration o f equipment and the treatment process. 

f a . A cert ified operato r mu st be on "standby duty" status at a ll tim es w ith rem ote operatio nal 

capability and mu st be located within a reasonable response time of the treatment plant. 

A ce rtified operato r must conduct an on-site ch eck at least once per day to verify proper operation, 
ch emical supply level s, and plant secur ity . 
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Ir.-L De scripti on of operator staffi ng and train ing plan ned or compl ete d in both process co ntro l and th e 
automation sys tem. 

h8 . Operat ions manu al , which gives operators, step-by-step procedures for understanding and usin g the 
aut omated contro l system und er all water quality cond itions . Emerge ncy operations dur ing tfle power or 
co mmunication failures or other emergenc ies must be incl uded. A backup battery mu st be pro vided for 
the contro l sys tem. 

.+:LA plan fo r a 6:-m onth or greater demonstration peri od to prove the reliability of produ cers , equipment, and 
survei llance sys tem. A ce rtified operator must be on-duty at all times of operation during the 
dem on stration period . The fin al plan must identify and address any problems and a larms that o ccurre d 
dur ing the demonstration period. Cha llenge testing of eac h cr itical co mponent of the overall system mu st 
be inc luded as part of the demonstration proj ect. 

1·<-:l.~__Schedule for maint enance of equipment and critical parts replacement. 

h_l_l_._	 Sufficient finished water storage must be provided to meet sys tem demands and CT requi rements 
whenever normal treatment producti on is interrupted as the result of automation system failure or plant 
shutdown . 

Ifr~Su ffic ient staffing must be provided to carry out dail y on-s ite evaluations, operational function s and 
needed maintenance, and calibration of all cr itical treatment components and monit oring equipm ent to 
ens ure reli abi lity of ope ration s. 

I+.l..1..-Plant staff must perform , at a minimum, weekly chec ks on the communication and contro l sys tem to 
ensur e reli abilit y of ope rations. Cha llenge testing of such equipment should be part of normal 
mai ntenance rout ines. 

&.l:L...-Prov is ions must be mad e to ensure sec urity of the treatment facilities at all time s. Appropriate intrusion 
alarms mu st be provided so that alarms are effective ly co mmunica ted to the operator in charge. 
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POLICY ON USE OF CHLORAMINE DISINFECTANT FOR PUBLIC WATER
 
SUPPLIES
 

/\ mmonia can be used to convert chl or ine in drinking viater into the longer lasting but less powerful di sinfectant 
chl oram ine. Possible ad"antages and disad"antages of the use of chloramine rather than free chlorine include: 

Use of chiam mine may reduce total trihal omethane concentrations reaching consumers. This is because 
chl oramine does not form trihalomethanes on contact with natural organic matter in the water, althou gh it may 
form other by products. 

U se of chloramine may reduce the need for high disinfectant concentrations to be added at the plant and/or at 
b ooster stations. This can be an advantage during the wam1er seasons of the year for protection of the water-end 
ma ins sys tem, fr om bacterial overgro'Nth . Although they may contribute to other problems, the 10'n'ered 
di sinfectant requirements also can reduce complaints due to unacceptable chlorine taste/odor problems from 
consumers located close to water plants. 

Chl oramination is an applicat ion of ammonia and ch lorine, with ammonia addition usually downstream of the 
ap plicati on of chl orin e at a proper mass ratio of chlorine to ammon ia to produ ce a co mbined chl orine residual 
predominantly in form of mon ochl oramine . Proper chl orine to ammo nia ratio must be maintained to prevent the 
fonnati on of dichloramine and trichloramine whi ch create taste and odor in drinking water. 

M onochloramine is rarelv suitable for use as a primary disi nfectant because it requires very long conta ct time to 
achieve adequate disinfection at the normally used co ncentration. Because of its high persistence cha racteris tics, 
m onochloramine is more commo nlv used to maintain a chl orin e residual in the water distribution syste m as a 
secondary disinfectant. 

Chloramine res idual is more stable and longer lasting than free chlorine and it provides bett er protection against 
bacterial re-growth in wat er distribution sm ems including large storage tanks, lower flow dem and , and dead-end 
w ater main s. As a result , it is more effectiv e in controlling biofilm growth in the water distribution sy stem. 
Chloramine is not as reactive as chl orine with org anic material in water, thereby produ cing subs tantia lly less 
di sinfection by-products, such as trihalome thane s, in the water d istribution system. 

However, The use of chloramine may provide less protection from contamination of the distribution sys tem 
th rough cros s connections, water main break s, and oth er causes . 

U nlike most substances added to water for treatment purposes, chloramine cannot be prepared at high 
concentrations._It can be made only by adding amm onia to lightl y prechl orin ated water or by adding chl orine to 
water containing low concentrations of ammonia. _Contact between high concentra tions of chlo rine and ammon ia 
or amm onium sa lts mu st be avoided because the sens it ive and violentl y expl osive substance, nitrogen trichl oride, 
may be formed . 

Op erating authoriti es who wish to modi fy disinfectant pra ctices by usin g chloramine must show MDEQ clear 
evidence that bacteriological and ch emi cal protection of consumers will not be compromised in any way and that 
aspects of chloraminat ion menti oned below have been considered in any permit application . 

1.	 Chloram ine, whi ch is less powerful than free chlorine, may be suitab le for disinfection of some ground 
water supplies, but it is inad equ ate in strength for primary disinfection of surface wat ers. 

2 .	 Chloramine can be suitable for protectin g potable w ater in distribution sys tems against bacterial 
contamination. Jhe chloramine tend s to rem ain active for longer peri ods and at greater distances from the 
plant than free chlorine. _Chloramine concentrati ons sho uld be maintained high er than chlorine to av oid 
nitrifying bacterial acti vity . _A range of 1-2 mg/L , measured as combined chlori ne, on entry to the 
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distribut ion system and greater than 1 mg/L at the system extremities is recommended . _Chloramine can 
be less odorous than chlorine so these concentrations may be tolerated well by consumers. 

3.	 Suitabl e commercial sources of ammonia for chloramine production are either ammonia gas or water 
solutions of ammonia or ammonium sulphate. _Ammonia gas is supplied as compre ssed Iiquid in 
cylinders that must be stored in separate facilities designed for chlorine gas. _Ammonia solutions must be 
stored in containment with adequate cooling to prevent gas release from storage and gas release must be 
handled with pressure relief systems. _Absorption/neutr alization systems for ammonia gas leak s/spills 
must be designed specifically for ammonia. .Ammonium sulphate is available as a free-flowing 
powdered solid that must be stored in coot dry conditions and dissolved in water for use. 

4.	 Thorough and reasonably rapid mixing of chlorine and ammonia in the main plant stream must be 
arranged to avoid formation of odorous dichloramine. _Suffic ient ammonia must be added to provide at 
least a small excess (more than one part of ammonia to between 3 and 5 4 parts of chlor ine) over that 
required to convert all the free chlorine present to chloramine. 

5.	 Additi on of ammonia gas or ammonia solution will increase the pH of the water and addition of 
ammonium sulphate depresses the pH. _The actual pH shift may be small in well-buffered water , but the 
effects on disinfectan t power and corrosiveness of the water may require consideration. _Ammonia gas 
forms alkaline solutions, which may cause local plugging by lime deposition. _Where hard water is to be 
treated, a side stream of pre-softened water may be needed for ammonia dilution to reduce plugging 
problem s. 

6.	 The use of chloramine in distribution systems that are not well maintained by flushing, swabbing, and 
other regular routine maintenance activities, can lead to local loss of disinfectant residual, nitrifying 
bacterial activity, and, possibly, over a period of time, to persistent high coliform bacterial counts, which 
may not respond to reversion to the use offree chlorine. _Early detection of nitrifying bacteria activity 
may be made by checking for reduced dissolved oxygen, elevated free ammonia, elevated HPC, and 
elevated nitrite and nitrate levels. 

7.	 Chloramine in water is considerably more toxic than free chlorine to fish and other aquatic organisms. 
Cons ideration must, therefore, be given to the potential for leaks to contaminate and damage natural 
watercourse ecosysterns., Kidney dialysis treatment can be upset by use of chloraminated water. _Medical 
authorities, hospitals, and commercial and domestic aquarium keepers should be notified so they can 
arrange for precautions to be taken . 
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POLICY ON CONTROL OF ORGANIC CONTA}.1INATIOl' SUPPLIES ~ FOR PUBLIC Wl\TER 

Alth ough standards and ad'" .
contaminati on of publ' ~ [sones for organics are b .. . IC u 'ate	 emg de" I 

~ 

2. 

3. 

Co	 e grven to : 

a.	 materials for to\yer , yac n Idng and" j3i 13 ing that are acceJ3tabl £
 

,, 'a' e .er. '
 pro., mg a moi,'.re bar-ie. (demi'le" 7,	 se 'A con"," witll po'able walef,,
b. 

c. metering the ."iater fl ' H 

d.	 e a1riO',>,' to the tower, 

e. J3ro'" d ' .•ling mfluent and em . 

f. 

h. 

J. • r ' OAana	 p aeeme t ' o. ,mg am poteo,ial problem,m m..ganese pfecipi"'tioR ' ,,,b"onate -O-, mElepa'R'e~aRceosltion anEi biol .,	 c aHd elean in1K>'b 

chemical stabilit of th fi . 1	 oglc-al
J	 v) e 111 5 wEi water , and
 

!< accej3table suj3j31) d II1'ligs- 'io~EI=* mamtenance a' He1itafl€e--f:H1lth~nEi ~oiBJHtHe1FFU'ffi-i,=
l:tfr'H. ' f1-j3eJel:.f, s;-ejfa f-mffif . 
alia',>,' the to" 'er t b oJ3eratlon interruntions' 

VI -0 -e e,.t EI EI t' .in height 11 : .t	 , < en e nIthout maj or 
'... or Aetiva'ed CarboR reeoA,'r."io,,, 

/1. GI I 

Considerat ion shoulEi be given tfr. 

a. using co t . c lan reJ3lacing a pOItlon of e)(isting filt .n act HllItS nther tl	 . er me4ia; 
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b.	 series and parallel flow piping configurations to minimize the effect of breakthrough withettt 
reltanee on continuous monitoring; 

c.	 providing at least two units . \l/here only two units are provided, each must be capable of meeting 
the plant design capacity (normally the projected mmdmum daily demand) at the appFOved rate . 
Where more than two units are provided, the contactors must be capable of meeting the design 
capacity at the approved rate with one or more (as determined in conjunction ..vith MDEQ) units 
removed from service; 

d.	 using virgin carbon; this is the preferred media. Although reactivated carbon may eventually 
present an economic advantage at large >,>,rater treatment plants, such an alternative may be 
pursued only with the preliminary endorsement of MDEQ. Regenerated carbon using only 
carbon previously used for potable water treatment can be used for this purpose. Transportation 
and regeneration facilities must not have been used for carbon put to any other use; 

e.	 acceptable means of spent carbon disposal. 

Except for temporary, emergency treatment conditions, particular attention must be given to developing an 
engineering report, "'.'hich, in addition to the normal deternlinations, includes the follov,'ing: 

1.	 For organic contaminants found in surface water sources: 

a.	 type of-organic chemicals, sources, concentration, frequency of occun-ence, ..:vater pollution 
abatement schedule, etc ., 

b.	 possible existing treatment plant modifications to lower organic chemical levels. Results of 
bench, pilot or full scale testing demonstrating treatment alternatives, effectiveness and costs, 

c.	 a determination of the quality and/or operational parameters which serve as the best measurement 
of treatment performance, and a corresponding monitoring and process control program. 

2.	 For organic contamination found in groundwater sources: 

a.	 types of organic chemicals, sources, concentration, estimate of residence time within the aquifer, 
flmv characteristics, water pollution abatement schedule, etc ., 

b.	 results of bench or pilot studies demonstrating treatment alternatives, effectiveness, and costs, 

c.	 a determination of the quality and/or operational parameters that serve as the best measure of 
treatment performance, and a corresponding monitoring and process control program. 

The collection of this type of data is often complicated and lengthy. Permanent engineering solutions will talw 
significant time to develop. The cost of organic analyses and the availability of acceptable laboratories may 
further complicate both pilot ..vork and actual operation. 

AIternative source development or purchase of v.'ater from nearby unaffected systems may be a more eKpedient 
solution for contaminated groundwater sources. 
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POLICY ON INTERNAL CORROSION CONTROL FOR PUBLIC \VATER
 
SUPPLIES
 

lnt 
co 
Fe 
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C 
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, . " 'ater su I ' distFibution sys tem is a recognized pFeblem that cannot be 
ernal and e~t~rnal corro sIOn of af~ub::~el" contTJfe~ . Aside [rom the cost of labor and materials fo r pipe 
mpletely ehmlflated but can be e ect. iF f ' roducls must be cons idered. A major c orrosionI 'bl d"eFse health sf ects 0 corrosion p . . 
placement, He POSSI e a ' ., fons could lead to the gross contamination o f the waterIUFe in the distribution system mams or servICe conne~ I l , 

ing delivered to the public , as well as service interruption and operation , 

, . '[ h desi n maintenance and operation of a publi c water supply . These 
Gentrol of corro sIOn IS a function 0 te g, ' 'c rrosion control Fegram to function pFoperly . 

nction s must be considered s imu~taneOu~I)~~~ ,:rd~rb~:st~:p:nd ing on the mj~erial s used in the distFibuti on 
orrosion pro~lem s must be so.lve ?n ,an l~ol~le :aec~c information can be obtained from Section 4,8 

svstem	 and SOil and water chma ctenstlcs , P " h I A ' . ' Hater UTorl's "ssociation the 
,: , 131" f t chnical societieS sue as t 16 nmencan " ,,\ 1 [ , 

tablltzahon) ~n~ from pu lC~tlOn s o~e I tl American Society [OF Testing MateFials. Broad areas ofational ASSOCiatIOn of CorrosIOn En gmeers, am 16 n 

consideration for a corrosion control program foliBw, 

Intemal Corrosion 

I	 p ,, 'd faF a system ofrecords by which the natuFe and frequency of corrosion problems aFe rec orded. 
~~al1 map of the distFibution system, show the location of each proble~ ,so t~~~:1I0W up 
investigations and impr ovements can be made when a clu ster of problems IS Iden , 

2	 , , B II '" " ·ith an inspection by experienred personnel or 
"Vhen complaint: are Fe~ e l ved fr?m a c~st~m~),'rll:e:~"~:a;le obtain samples of water for chemical and
con sultant e)(penenced m corrosion con Fe , .. " I I 1d-Be--m00e-iB 
microbiological analy ses and piping and plumbing rnateri~1 samples, Ana yses s lOU 

deteflHine the type and, if possib Ie, the cause of the corFeSIefl-; 

grain '''here~y a ~ e te Fm .ll1 a IOn of' tile stabilit', of the water in represen tative parts of theE bl'	 fl' b d t ' .J 

3 . .s ta~ IS~ a pr~ n bade Analysis for alkalinity, pH, and corrosion products (such as lead, 
dlstFl~utlon S) stem c~n, . e ~ShO~l!d be performed on water samples collected at the treatment plant or 
cadmHim, copper, al1 II on , , th distribution system In comparing the analyses of the source 
'Nellhea~ and at :ep:e se,ntatl'.~e p Ol~:~ on ,e ificant chan es in 'alka linity, pH , OF corrosion products 
water \~ 'Itfl. tfle d I stFlbutlO~. S) s,te~n I:: a~eFI s~;nand thereby rndicate that corrective steps need to be taken , '"..ould IndICate that COrFOslon IS a dn e p a 

, . ', n , sion has been dete cted in the determination of water stability, 

~"" g~I:"e~7;;::,;:.::";n:i'~;~ ;:ta fro~ the ,.Ie.'od.orro,ion indo" will provide i";:""in" ,~ 
18 P 1) Sl " . t eded and may all ow for the subsequent use 0 t e corrosion d tennine the type of corre ctrve tl eatmen ne , ,::dex al~ne to~etermine the degree of corrosivity in select are as of the distnbutlOn system. 

S,	 If corro sion is f~und to exist tfl:O~igfl~~I~th~ ~t~st:~:utiAo:~~c::~:l :::e:::':;n~:~u::~ :~~:~;:e:~:::~~ to
I t tatlOn OF wellhea- s 1 0U·~ e mila ,n , .

~li~~l~l;,ud::ossiting water. In calculating the stability index and the corresp~~dmg ~:i:~~~:~~sf~~~h .L 

'	 , h s the" 'ater tempeJ a-ure , , n ttt-tltt' 

adjustments, ~o~ sider~tion mustobfet:;\:i:t~~b~;:~ :~~:tm: ,the :elocity of flow within vari ous paft.s-eHfle 
season a~d wlthm van ous parts " , l( the individual cust omer; and the dissolved oxygen 
distributIOn system; the degree of ~ t ~~ i1 ~ t) neededh~:" g Ie'" hardnes'; and alkalinit)c. Th Feshold treatment content of distributed water, espeCla y III '.vaters a~ III ,yt 
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involving the feeding of a polyphosphate or-a silicate to control corrosion may be cOflsidered for both 
ground ,md surface water supplie3 . 

6 .	 Additional control of corrosion problems can be obtained by a regulation or ordinance for the materials 
used in or connected to H distribution system. Careful selection of materials compatible with the physical 
system or the water being delivered can aid in reduction of corrosion product production. 

Note: Adjustment of pH for corrosion control must not interfere 'Nith other pH dependent processes (e.g., color 
removal by alum coagulation) or aggravate other water quality parameters (e .g. THM formation) . In addition, the 
use of ortho or blended phosphates must not aggravate distribution microbial concerns or adversely impact 
wastev,'ater facilities. 
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POLICY ON TRlHALO~1ETHANE RE~10VAL AND CONTROL FOR PUBLIC 
',vATER SUPPLIES 

Trihalomethanes (THMs) are formed when free chlorine reacts 'v.'ith organic substances, most of ''>''hich occur 
naturally , These organic substances (called "precursors"), are a complex and variable miJ,ture of compounds, 
F onnation ofTHMs is dependent on such factors as amount and type of chlorine used, temperature , concentration 
of precursors, pH , and contact time, Approaches for controlling HTh4s include: 

1.	 Control of precursors at the source. 

a.	 ~elective "'I'ithdra'Nal from reservoirs varying depths may contain lower concentrations of 
J*OOtlrsors at di[ferent times of the year. 

b.	 Plankton Control Algae and their by products have been shewn to act as THM precursor s . 

c.	 Alternative sources of water may be considered, where available. 

2 .	 Removal ofTHM precursors and control ofTHM: formation . 

a .	 Moving the point of chl orination to minimize TUM formation . 

b.	 Removal of precursors prior to chlorination by optimizing: 

(I)	 Coagulation/f1occulation sedimentation filtration 

(2)	 Precipitative softenir:glfiltration 

(3)	 Direct filtration 

c	 Adding oxid~ng agents such as potassium permanganate, ozone or chlorine dioxide to redH€e--Of 
control n-L\1 formation potential. 

d .	 Adsorption by powdered activated carbon (PAG). 

e.	 Lowering the pH to inhibit the reaction rate of chlorine with preCHFsor materials. COHosion 
control may be necessary. 

3 .	 RemovalofTHM. 

a .	 Aeration by air stripping to\-vers. 

b.	 Adsorption by: 

(1)	 Granular Activated Carbon (GAG) 

(2)	 Synthetic Resins 

4. Use of Alternative Disinfectants Disinfectants that reaot less with THM precursors may be used as long 
as bacteriological quality of the finished ..."ater is maintained . Alternative disinfectants may be less effective than 
free chlor~ne, particularly with viruses and parasites. Alternative disinfectants, when used, mu st be capable of 
providing an adequate distribution system residual. Possible health effects of by products that may be produced 
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by usin g alternative disinfectants must be taken into consideration. The following alternative disinfectants may 
be considered: 

a. Ch lorine Dioxide 

b. Chl oramines 

c. Ozone 

Us ing various combinations of THM control s and removal techniques may be more effective than a single control 
or treatment method. 

Any modifications to e)(isting treatment process must be approved by MDEQ. Pilot plant studies are desirable 
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POLICY ON ULTRA-VIOLET LIGHT FOR TREATMENT OF PUBLIC WATER
 
SUPPLIES 

General: 

U ltravio let (U\!) Light treatment devices may be Hsed to treat bacteriologically Hnsafe gro und viater from 
drinking wa ter 'Neils. However, MDEQ e)(pects 'NateI' system ovmers to take all steps possible to obta in a 
naturally safe "vater source before considering treatment. A natHrally safe water source provides the best lon g 
tenn public health protection and there is no need for reliance on a treatment de\'ice to assure safe water. There 
mu st be a determination that the bacteriologieally unsafe 'NateI' is not due to the influence of smface v,rater. 

Re cent researc h has dem onstrated the effe ctiveness of UV as a prima!)' dis infectant for inactivation of pathogens . 
MDEQ mu st be w ntacted regarding use of UV treatment for the se applicat ions. 

T he Environmental Protection Agency (EPA ) is expected to finalize the Lon g Tem] 2 Enhanced Surface ¥later 
Treatrneffi--RlIle and make available the Ultraviolet Dis infection Guidance Manual (UVD GM ) in the Spring of 
20 06. MDEQ-is reluc tant to approve UV application to somces where knmvn contamination exists until EPA sets 
dosage requirements for individual pathogens. The refore, Hntil EPA publishes the fina l mle and guidance manHal 
sett ing dosage rate s for log inactivation of target organisms, the Hse ofUV treatment will be provi sional and 
limited in most cases to those that fit into generally accepted capabilities. App roval s of UV systems will co ntain 
conditional statements that dosage, hydraulic flovi rates-and-ether operating characteristic s may change once EPA 
rules are finalized, r-etjtHring retrofits to bring the system into compliance with ne',>,' regulations. 

1.0	 Criteria 

There are tv.'Oba sic scenar ios under ',>,'hich UV treatment may be applied. 

a. UV used as a prima!)' disinfectant for inactivation of a pathogen(s) 

Systems may use UV as the primary disinfectant for inactivation of a pathogen(s). MDEQ must be consulted for 
thi s application . Validation either on site or at an off s ite validati on center in accordance with Section 6.0 must 
be condu cted in order to-veRfy-l og inactivation achieved for the path ogen (s) of concern . 

i. Design Requirements 

1 The design must add ress-all requirements in this policy . 
2 Pre treatment will be reqHired to achieve the water quality criteria in Section /1.0. 
3 Systems 'Nill be reqHired to provide post UV disinfection that provides a measurable residual of at least4-2: 

mg/I free or total chlorine at the most distant end of the sys tem. 

1.2	 Systems using LTV for purp oses other than primary disinfect-ioo for inactivation of a pathogen(s) 

1.2.1 UV is acceptable for thtHollowing applications when it is not being used as a primary di sinfe ctant-fer 
inactivati on of a pathogen(s): 

a.	 Ground water sources with-no history of positive bacter iological results or other circumstances that 
woald require disinfection . 

b.	 Ground water system s with small or no distribHtion system that require disinfection due to addition of 
a treatment process ,>",ill be cons idered for UV application . 

c. Other applications as al:lBwed by MDEQ on a case by case basis. 

1.2.2	 Design Criter ia 
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. f ~ §a. UV radiation at a wavelen4 h g 0 3.7 nanometers must be applied at a minimum dose of .	 40 '11" I 

1.0 Engineering Report: 

~~Igf~::: ;::o:se:::t:::rse: ,r~:l: ::~i:~:t:t::u~ l~:\,~~~:e:e:~~ s:~:~:::n:~': a professional engineer. 

: . ~oal s o~ d i sinfe~; i on t? inelu~e target organisms and corresponding log inactivations. 
. ntegratlO? ofD, equipment m the over all treatment process. The need fer redundant com 

emergencIes or scheduled maintena nce must be addressed paRents for 
c Water tiua!'t)' . I .d' [~ 'd ~~ I assessment to II~ C ude, at a minimum, the factors in Section 4.0: Water Quality 

. . ) rall 16 a ssess~ent and deSign to identif)' minimum and mU)(imum flov,' rates. Surge or .. ' ~ter ham 
assessment must -e analyzed . ~, mef 

e.	 ~n assessment to verify ~dequate p~essure is maintained at all times for proper UV performance
 
:;~~,q ua.te pressure must also be mamtained on the downstream side of the UV reactor such that'
 

f.	 E~~:::: ~:,~:e:7ne~:::0:~ s:: i:I~:i str~b~ti:~ . s: 'stem pr~ s sures are adequate fo~ proper opera tion. 
supply (UPS). ' ill, lela H t), quail\) , need for backup or unll1terruptible power 

g.	 Operation and Ma intenance requirements that addre ss at a minimu m the following: 

a .	 '>'ihen the treatment syste m is "o ff spec" or "down" 
b.	 lamp breakage, ' 
o.	 re sp~n s~ to both High and Low priority alanns, 
d.	 momton ng program, 
e.	 lamp c l ~an ing and replacement frequenoy, 
f.	 :a~ ~~ratI on , mainten~noe , and replaoement of UV sensors, transmittan ce monitors.-and other 

e,lOes used to mOIlltor UV performance. . 

Design: 

3.1 Technica l Requirements for UV Water Treatment Devices: 

a. DV water treatment devices must comfJ ly ' ''ith 't . db 

1. The U"-. de" ice m ,:useet B firt d WIt. A alght sensor to safely verify that DV light at th . . . !' 
reqUlred dose IS being delivered into the eeaeter- e mlAlmUm 

3. 

1.	 ~:~ ,de si gn a:d j~ s tallation of the UV reactor must ensure that the manufacturer 's maximum rated 
n cannot e eJ,ceeded . 

5. The u~ as s~m~ l ies must be acc~ s s ible for visual observation, cleaning and replacement of the 



6. A narrO'N band UV monitoring device must be rO ll'd d ' , ,
It must be accurately calibrated so that it indi c~e s ;~~et; th ~t I Sd~On SltlE'e to g~rm ic i da3llJ V light. 
nano,meters and be installed at the location crit i ca~ for th:: llT ~ lan cemJ~ ) at 25 ,7 

e sensor or lamp fails or if insufficient dosage is dete c;e~~el an au 1 e alarm in the event 

At'7, nn au omatlc shutaown valve must be installed ' tll '" ' 
treatment system that wi II be act''' t d '''h me n ater supply lme ahead of the UV 

, a I I a e .. enever the "'''lter tre t 

emg supplied to the UV unit the "al "e m t b' I Vi Sa ~rm poml. When po\\'er is not•• us e In a c osea (fail safe) positien-, 

-l- J"V-T...fhI€Ol-US'iB'tg-t'ffilc:rHl...~ 5t& iB~;.s-sete€HM-BF-+l-.f>L&:-, --T-I:lh:ee-l:U .usmg must ue stamless steel 304 or' 3 16L. 

ay mec 1anism must be pro"ided t ,b,A, . flo'" or tim need I I ' 
manufacturer's recommendations l...e£oro':' t • fl 0 penmt a s ll ~fiCl en t time for tube warm up per

u!:< .. a-er - o' ''s !fom th t 
extended no flo'''' periods and fi)(tures are I t a ": e UIlI upon startup, Where there are 
consideration should be gi" en to 1 T\! h tdoca e a short alstance dovmstream of the UV unl't

• ~~ s- u--o"'n eep"e' ' water due to the UV lamIr. ",4> en operatmg cycles to prevent heat buil d up ill the 

c, nA SUfficle' ; : number (required number plus one if UV is used as ' , , 
parallel ~. treatment s'L'stems must be ' d d ' a pnffiaJ) ' E1 lsmtectant for pathooens) f' , J ' prOVlttett to aSS'1 e . ) 0t " Hen one umt IS out 

f 
o servlce r a contmuous .....ater suppl ' " 'h b ' , 

e, I e ' '
, n 

AII1-rT\ T apprlCatlOns must incluEle a waler flo'tV met . ' " total accumulated flew.,. er capable of detennmmg mstantaneous flo'" rIda es an 

4.0 Water Qualit)': 

The water to be treated by the It' U"• EI . ,' te" Ice mast se analyzeEi for the '" rresu s must be mcluEleEi in tl1e subml't+al T . h j' ' ppcaJ rsVi a er qU>uattlt:)t)r 'lrFfalfmfljee.jt:eer:rli'rn~TI-a-abbjll€e>-,4Hl...,a'HnlfdWth""
13 , ;-t1e range o- "'ater l'p - e 

mUSl e adEiresseEi as a result of ra'" " 'ater I" h n qua I ;' parameters to ee treated e)' the L n T reacto 
, " n '"~

:t 

__ qua- l~' c- ange ' , '=ll --- rs
Il1stallatJOns If the ...vater quality exceeEls any of the lirr:it: ,or pr~tl eatment. Pretreatment is requireEi for UV 
prelr~atl~ent process, the affect of tl1ese chemicals on ~1 ~t~E1 m Taele 4 1. IHhemicals are used in the 
c~ns l El en,ng UV treatment must propose a sam lin tl1e ,U r performance must be addresseEl , Water systems 
pIlot testmg anEi after final MDEQ approval :4D:Jrogr~m fa:ea ~h of tI1~ parameters iElentified beI0 '''' ' E1uring 
adequacy and adjustment of pre ana post Ire~l t:ent , ma) require pilot testmg of installed UV systems to verif, '. 

Table 4 1 , H I t Q j'n-a erua Ity Parameter-s 

Parameter Maximum 
UV 254 nm Absorption 
Dissolved Iron 
Dissolved Manganese 0,05 mg/L 
HarEiness 120 mg/L* 
Hyerogen Sulfide (if oEior is present) Non Detectable 
!roR Bacteria None 
pH 6.5 to 9,5 
Suspended SoliEls 10 mg/L 
Turbidity 1.0 N+lJ 
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H Iater quality	 mll1ee ased info . monitoring nnatlOn pro"idee . parameters and fI , 10 onn afIOn ,,,ill h e (eter . by HDE,	 .. ateraoali",' ~ m'e,mg will b I 
n .	 

.. e II sef! "o evnIlInte lTV ~Q e on4effectiveness' - m See' ion 4 G Ul ;,e~o"'cy of me ' ,	 . "reatme m: 

5.4 Online Monitorinl!. Reolacement Parts 

YV light intensity of each installed unit must ee monitored continuously. Treatment units and the water system 
Gomponenl-s-+nUSt automatioally shutdown if the UV sensors, tfi1l1smittance monitors, or other monitoring device 
indicate the UV reactor is not delivering the required dose. Each system must have available on site at least one 
reDlacement lams and an\' other COillnonents or eauioment necessary to kees the treatment svstem in seryice . 

5.5 Seasonal Onerations 

Y\l•	 ' '' ate r t t i ' opel= e . ~ . d as1s .n f rea ment 0eVIces that are ,	 on a seasonal b . 
start 0 each operating season. The l]' 1 ' ''ate t t must be mspected and cleaned prior to I 
plasing 'Re wa'ertma'mefll n 'em ba;,l:in, ' ma ~en ' ,ystem i"slodin g 'Re fillers most be " i,infe"ed ose aI I" ,	 • ) °operaHen 'pI d" ' poo' '0 '":menl s)'s'em most be developed "', 01by' easR ;;~ ;;b 000;"" -0, sRo"mg down Ol1d startiog op the UV .	 a Ions and SH	 mlttef! to MD~ m ase upon manufacturer ' s recommend f 

SoRecorf! Keenin!! nnf! Access 

A record mttSt-be kept of the water quality test data, maintenan ce information, dates of lamp replacement and 
cleaning, a record of '""hen the device ",,'as shutdo\'m and the reason for shutdovm, and other maintenance, 
ealtbration. or renlacement activities that occurred-:

MO Rn S ~H} II hnve access to the I ATwnter "rentment system nnf! records uoon reouest. 

h.O Valirlati&n 

.	 't pedorm validation testing either a. f · p'lthooen(s) mus	 . . . 
. T\ ! . .: na . aisinfection for inactlvatl?n 0 a t b strate the operating conaltlons un~ef . 

Sy',',m, osmg l h "', PHI , " , " eI Valida'ion 'esHng mos' deraoo , I " I f log inaetivalion, Validall""on site or at an off site valIdatIOn cend . ired to achieve the necessaF) e.e 0 
. h tJll ose requ '""h ich the reactor can d~l lver t e • , 

must incluae the follov' IA2.: 

a1	 The range of operating conaiti ons that can ee monitorea by the system ana under which the reactor eelivers the 
required aose. Operating conait ions must include flm'i rate. UV intensity as measmed bv a UV sensor. ana UV 
lamo status, 

i, I	 T' I. c . 
J J- '6 

:t1v~~:~~aooe oE the water. 
.	 m~fn1l 1 m". Anel ngll1 S;r 

• .£' ~ _~ 1 "
 
~"'UJ.lIL.J '-J..L '--' lll .'",",,""""' ''.l V ''''''' ' '''' ,
 

d-:-I	 UV dose distribution arising from the velocity profile s through the reactor. 
.('8. : 1•• ~. ...... ...... .C' l T" 1..... ...___. .....-.. ...... ~ '", 4 l..r. .... ...... ....:+: .-. ..... 1 ,..., ~ . ,... .. ................ ,......... . ......~ ...... .......... ....... + .... ..... ..........1
 
XUllUl VOL U ' IUUlt};) VI v e Il ......:! VI illClUJ J ) J t \OllI l C;UIUp VIIVlIl .J , alIa 

inlet and outlet piping or channel configuration of the UV reactor-:f 

Validation testing must include full scale testing of a reactor that conform uniformly to the UV reactors used by 
the system ana inactivation of a test microorganism whose dose response characteristics have been quantifiea 
with a low oressure mercurv vanor lamo. 

Disinfection utilizing ultraviolet light CUY) is a complex technology that is rapidly evolving based on ongoing 
research. The recommendations in the USEPA ULTRAVIOLET DISINFECTION GUIDANCE MANUAL FOR 
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THE LONG TERM 2 ENHANCED SURF ACE WATER TR EAMENT RULE (UVDGM) provides the most 
current guidance for the design, validation, and operation ofUV systems used for public water supply systems 
and is the basis for the dev elopment of the recomm ended standards for those systems. Other validation protocols 
ma y be acceptable upon review and approval of MDEQ. The cha llenge microorgani sm utilized in val ida tion must 
be a conservative repr esentation of the target micro organism and must be approved by MDEQ . 

l TV disinfection may also be considered as primary disinfection for public water supply systems with 
microbiol ogically unsafe ground water and must meet the same requirements as UV systems used to meet the 
recommendations in the UV DGM. MDEQ must be contacJe d re gardin~f UV disin fection. 

Supplementa l disin fect ion for additional virus inacti vation or to provid e a residual in the water distribution svstem 
may be required by MDEQ . When UV light treatment devices are used for non-h ealth related purposes, the UV 
dev ices may provide doses less than indicated in the fo llow ing criteria;: 

A. CRITERIA FOR UV WATER TREATMENT DEVICES 

1.	 The UV unit must be validated followin g an accepted protocol (e.g. USEPA UV Disinfection Guidance 
Manu al (UVDGM), Germ an DVGW, or Austrian ONORM). A third-party certification of valida tion 
must be submitted (in English) or other standards as appro ved by MD EQ . 

2.	 Unit must be validated to provid e the required level of inacti vation of the target path ogen(s) under the 
design flow and water qual ity conditions. The validation mu st dem onstrate and the system be de signed so 
that the un it is capable of provi ding a UV light dose of 40 millijoules per square centimeter (mJ/cm 2) . 
However, MDEQ may allow the system to operate at a lower dose as needed to achieve the treatm ent 
object ives. Maximum and minimum flows should be considered . UV transmi ssivity (UVT) 
measurements of the water to be treated, covering the rang e of UVTs expected for that water , should be 
submitted to support select ion of the design UVT. The sampling must be of a frequency and duration 
sati sfactory to MDE Q and surface water may require more frequent sampling and longer sample periods . 
Consideration should be given to the levels of other water quality parameters that can impact UV system 
perfom1ance. Leve ls higher than those listed below may be acceptable to MD EQ if experience with 
similar wat er quality and UV reactors shows that adequate treatment is provided and there are no 
treatment problem s or excess ive maintenance +S-required. The water entering the UV unit must meet the 
foll owing param eters: 

Parameter Maximum* 
Dissolved Iron OJ mg/L 
Dissolved Manganese 0.05 mg/L 
Hardness 120 mg/L 
Hydr ogen sulfide (if odor is present) No n-Detectable 
pH 6.5 to 9.5 
Suspended Solids 10 mgLL 
Turbidity 1.0 NTU 
To tal Co lifom1 1000/1 00 ML 

*Hi gher va lues may be acceptable to MD EQ if experience with similar water qualitv and reactors shows that 
adequate treatm ent is provided and there are no treatm ent Rroblems or excessive maint enance requir ed, or if 
the r e~ c tor wa s validated for parameters high er than the se maximums. 

Raw water quality mu st be evaluated and pretreatment equipment must be designed to handl e water qualitv 
change s. Vari able turbidity caused by rainfa ll events is of specia l concem . 

3.	 A foul ing/aging factor should be applied to ensure that the UV unit will still supply the required dose with 
some level of lam p agin g and lam p sleeve fouling.
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4. T he UV housing must be stainless stee l 304 or 3 16L. 

~ _ The lamp sleeve mu st be made of Ty pe 214 clear fused quartz or other s leeve material as approved by 
MDEQ . 

6. The UV assemblies mu st be accessible for visual observ ation , cleaning, and replacement of th e lamps, 
lamp sleeves, and senso r window/lens. 

B. PRETREATMENT 

MDEQ will evalu ate the need for pre- and post--treatm ent on a spec ific case basis depending on raw wa ter 
quality. A 5 urn sedimen t fi lter or equivalent is recommended for all UV installatio ns used on unfiltered systems . 

C. INSTALLAnON OF UV SYSTEMS 

1.	 Other treatment processes may imp act the effi cacy of UV disinfection . In eva luating the order of 
treatm ent processes, the following should be co ns idered: 

• filtration , if provided, should be perfolllled prior to UV treatm ent; 

• chlorinatio n pr ior to UV treatment may increase foul ing on UV lamp sleeves, decreasing UVT; 

' UV treatment of chlorinated wa ter may redu ce chlorine residu als; 

• ozone, permanganate, ferric iron , and thiosul fate absorb UV light ; however, addition of UV 
absorbing chemica ls prior to UV treatm ent may be desired. as they can act to increase the UVT of 
water (e .g. by ox idizing organics or precipitating metal s) or to suppress algae growth in the 
treatm ent plant. If chlorine or ozone residuals are to be quenched prior to UV treatment, sodium 
bisulfite is a better choice than thiosul fate . 

2.	 UV unit s must be ins talled in the same configuration or a more co nservative co nfigurat ion than that used 
during validat ion testing . The following are acceptable: 

• the length of straig ht pip e installed upstream of each UV reactor mu st be the len gth of upstream 
stra ight pipe used during validation plus a minimum of 5 time s the diameter of the pi~ 

OR 

• the install at ion configuration is identi cal to the co nfig uration used during va lidation testing for 
at least 10 pipe diam eter s upstream and 5 pipe diam eters down stream of the UV react or ; 

OR 

• velocity profiles of the water upstre am and dow nstream of the UV reactor may be measured 
durin g valid at ion testin g and after the unit has been installed in the treatment plant. Ve loc ities 
must be within 20% of the theoretical ve locity for both the valid at ion testing and install ed 
cond ition s. Theoretica l velocity is de fined as the flow rate divided by the interior cross -sectiona l 
area of the pipe. 

In addition, the inlet piping should have no expansions within 10 pipe diameters of the UV unit , and valves 
located with in the stra ight pipe section upstream of the unit sho uld be fully open under normal operat ions . 
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3.	 A sufficient number (required number plus one) of parallel UV treatment units must be provided to ensure 
a continuous water supply when one unit is out of service, unless other satisfactory disinfection can be 
provided when the unit is out of service. Other forms of redundancy including spare lamps, ballasts, etc., 
or other treatment may be allowed by MDEQ. 

4.	 The UV system must have the ability to automatically shut down flow and/or alann operators in the event 
that treatment requirements/validated conditions are not being met. When power is not being supplied to 
the UV reactor, shut down valves must be in a closed (fail-safe) position. 

5.	 No bypasses must be installed unless allowed by MDEQ. 

6.	 For systems using an unfiltered surface water supplv, screens or other features should be installed 
upstream of the UV units to prevent objects from entering the reactor that might damage reactor 
components. 

7.	 Considerati on should be given to providing a sump downstream of the UV reactor to capture mercury and 
debris from broken laml& 

8.	 At a minimum, the following appurtenances, which are necessary to the operation and control of the UV 
reactors, must be provided: 

--flow control valves 

-isolation valves 

-sample taps upstream and downstream of the reactor 

-flow meters 

-air relief/vacuum relief valves 

-alarms 

-instrumentation for monitoring and controlling the system 

--on-line UVT analyzers (required for systems for which UVT is integral to dose monitoring or as 
otherwise required by the MDEQ). 

9.	 Headloss thro....!J..8h the UV reactor and associated valves and piping must be evaluated to ensure headloss 
does not exceed the available head. Booster pumps may be required to maintain minimum water system 
pressure after treaJment devices. 

10.	 UV units may be impacted bv surge events produced by pumps located upstream or downstream from the 
units. Maximum system pressures should be evaluated to ensure that they will not exceed manufacturer's 
specifications for the UV reactor. Alternatively, the design should have provisions (eq ~ipment or 
operational) for mitigating surges. 

1] .	 A flow or time delay mechanism wired in series with the well or service pump must be provided to permit 
a sufficient time for lamp warm--up per manufacturer recommendations before water flows from the unit 
upon startup. Consideration should be given to UV unit shut down between operating cycles to prevent 
heat build-up in the water due to the UV lamp. If cooling water is provided during the warm-up period, 
the design must allow for wasting this water (since it will be inadequately treated); or monitoring this 
flow to account for the volume of "off-specification" water sent to distribution. 
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12. T he de si gn mu st ens ure that the qu artz sleeves conta ining the UV lam ps will always be sub m erged in 
wa ter under normal ope rating cond ition s, unl ess the UV units are speci fically designed wi th air cooling . 

13 . Adequate space mu st be pro vide d around th e UV unit to allow acc ess for mainten an ce acti vi ties. 

14 A wiper asse m blv o r che mical-in-place svstem may be installed to allow in-situ clea ning of lamp sleeves. 
Ade quate co ntro ls must be in place to prevent co ntamina tion ofthe potabl e water wi th clean in g 
che mica ls. For cleaning meth ods that require a UV unit to be off -line wh ile being c leaned, t re atment 
and/o r stora ge cap aci!)l mu st be sufficient to ens ure ad equ ate water supplY at all times. C he mical 
cleaning method s may require che mical storage and delivery facil ities and pr ovision s for dealing w ith 
che mica l wa ste . C leaning ch emical s mu st be celt ified fo r co mplianc e with AN SlIN SF Sta ndard 60. 

15. Drains must be provid ed in the UV unit s, or in piping between the unit s and the isolation va lve s. and floor 
drain s mu st be provided in the trea tment plant design, to allow dra ining of the units for maintenan ce or 
rep air. Th e design for drai nage mu st comply with cro ss--connection co ntro l requirements. 

D. ASSOCIATED INSTRUMENTATION AND l'ARTS 

1.	 For svs tems install ed to provide treatment in acc ordance with the Long Term 2 Enhanced Su rface Water 
Treatment Rule requi rem ent s, equipment mu st be provided to allow monitor ing of parameters to ensure 
the system is operating wi thin va lidated limi ts and deliverin g the required UV dose. Parameters requ ired 
(e .g. flow, UV inte nsity, UV T, lamp status) w ill depend on the operating mod e of the UV unit. 
Instru mentat ion mu st be abl e to provide the data requi red to det erm ine the volume of water produ ced that 
is not wi thin the required spec ifications ("off-spec ification") . 

2 .	 If an on-line UVI analyzer is required for operation of the UV system (i.e . if it is required fo r dose 
monitoring), thi s on-line instru ment must be properly ca librated. A bench top UVT analyzer mu st be 
avail abl e to check the ca librat ion of the on-line meter. Ca libration of the on- line met er sho uld be chec ked 
at least wee kly:' 

3 .	 A reference sensor must be ava ilable to chec k calibrat ion of the UV sensor(s), which mu st be checked at 
least monthly . 

4 .	 The need to maintain sp are parts for the UV system should be addressed. At a minimum, the followin g 
part s sho uld be mainta ined at the treatm en t plant: 

-UV lamps - 10% with a min imum of 2 lamp~ 

-lamp sleeves - 5% with a minimum of 1 s leeve 

-O-ring seals - 5% with a minimum o f2 seals 

-ballasts - 5% w ith minimum of I unit 

-ballast coo ling fan - I unit 

-du ty UV sensor - minimum of 2 units 

-reference UV sensor - min imum of 2 unit s 

--on-line UVT ana lyzer - I unit if required for dose-mon itoring 
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E. SEASONAL OPERATIONS 

UV water treatm ent devices that are operated on a seaso na l basi s must be inspected and cleaned pr ior t o use at the 
start of each opera ting season. The UV water treatm ent sys tem, including the filter s, must be d isinfected prior to 
placing the water treatment sys tem back into operation. A Rrocedure for shutting down and start ing up the UV 
treatm ent sys tem, based upon manu facturer recommendations, mu st be developed for, or by, each owner and 
submitted in writing to DEQ. 

F. RECORD KEEPING AND ACCESS 

A rec ord must be kept of the water quality test data, dates of lam p replacement and clean ing , a record of when the 
dev ice was shut down and the reason for shutdow n, and the dates of prefilt er replacement. 

MDEQ must have access to the UV water treatment system and records. 

Water system ow ne rs will be required to submit operating reports and requ ired sample results on a monthly or 
quarterly basis, as required by MDEQ. 
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POLICY FOR APPLICATION OF POU/POE TECHNOLOGY TO TREAT FOR
 
MCL VIOLATIONS 

1.0	 Policy .J ustification 

Centrally managed Point-of-Use (POU) and Point-of Entry (POE) treatment strategies have proven to be cost
effective and technically feasible in meeting the requirements of the National Primary Drinking Water Rules 
(NPDWRs) for systems serving 10,000 and fewer people . 

2.0	 Applicability 

POU or POE technologies may not be used for treatment of nitrate, nitrite, VOCs, microbials, microbial 
indicators, or any treatment technique for Ssurface water and ground water under the direct influence of surface 
water systems. POU may not be used for treatment of nitrate, nitrite. YOCs, or Rradon.POU and POE 
technologies must not be used by nev,' or proposed water systems as a means to achieve compliance with an MCL. 
Where POD is used, at least one water tap for human consumption must be treated. If all water with the potential 
for human consumption, including all bathroom sources (hot and cold), refrigerator water dispensers, and 
icemakers, must be is not treated, then education must be provided to discourage consumption frolll any non
treated tap. 

3 .0	 Proced ure for Submittal, Review, and Approval of Proposals 

All proposed POU/POE treatment systems must obtain conditional approval of plans and specifications prior to 
installation of treatment systems and prior to any pilot testing. if required. Each system may be required to 

undergo one yea r of verification operation and pilot testing prior to final approval, depending on treatment 
technology and previous installations. 

When pilot testing is required, Pilot testing it must be conducted on at least 10 percent of the households or 4 
households, whichever is greater, for a community water system., Deeumentatien of successful pilot testing in 
conjunction with submission of plans and spec ifications meeting MDEQ requirements "".ill resu lt in obtaining 
final approval. The pilot testing program approach protocol must be done in accordance with Section 7 ofth is 
policy and submitted for MDEQ review and approval. The pilot testing results must be summarized in progress 
reports from the engineer or qualified professional to MDEQ at 3 months, al1e 6 months, and at I year , and a final 
report must be submitted with final plans and specifications for the treatment system for which final approval is 
sought. 

Plans and specifications, Illi'pared in accordanc e with and meeting the requirements of DEQ-l or DEQ 3 and the 
Montana Administrative Rules, must be provided to MDEQ for review and approval prior to alteration or 
construction of any public water supply . _Specifically, all submittals must include: 

~_b._ _ Plans & specifications meeting general requirements of DEQ- l, (Chapters 1 and 2 for CWSs), or 
DEQ-3, (Chapters 1 and 2 for NT NCs). Disposal of liquid waste streams (spent backwash, reject 
water, and regenerant streams), spent media, spent membranes, and spent cartridges must be 
addressed. 

q,_c._ _ Design of treatment meeting general requirements of DEQ- l, Chapters 4 and 5, and this 
guidance. 

f',_d_.__Certification by owner that a professional engineer will be hired to provide: 

1.	 An Operation and Maintenance (O&M) Manual with information on system components, 
controls, monitoring, maintenance, and troubleshooting. 
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2.	 Hom eown er and operator trainin g at startup, documented and subm itted to the MDEQ. 

3.	 Co nstruc tion inspection at sufficie nt frequency to ensure that the sys tems are co nstructed 
as approve d. 

4.	 Certified as-built plans of the treatment systems as constructed. 

:r._e.__M DEQ requires the plans and specifica tions to be prepared by, and installati on to be in spected 
by, a professional engineer due to the complexity ofPOU/POE systems. 

l-:_f.__If POU or POE devices are used under varian ce or exemption, the PWS must comply with the 
appropriate sections for 40 CFR 142.62 and 40 CFR 142 . 6e~ . 

l:r.&..-.-The PWS ow ner must reta in a certified ope rator adequate ly certified by MDEQ for the level of 
treatm ent installed . 

4.0	 Special Design Criteria 

a.	 Only treatm ent devices independently certified against American National Standards In stitu te 
(ANSI) or National Sanitat ion Foundation (NSF) produ ct standards, where they ex ist, ca n be 
used . 

b.	 Units must be sized to minimize replacement/r egeneration freq uency based on a comparison of 
the lifecycle cos t of equipment, maintenance, and sampling/ana lyt ical cos ts, as we ll as avo idance 
of generat ing hazardous waste s. 

c.	 Ea ch treatm ent device installed as part of a compliance stra tegy must be equipped with a warning 
device that w ill alert users when thei r unit is no longer adequate ly treatin g their wa ter. 
Alt ernatively, devices may be fitted with an aut omati c shut-off mech anism that will not allow 
water to flow unt il the problem is fixed . 

5.0	 Requirements for all system s - PO U: 

a.	 In accord ance with the Safe Drinking Water Ac t 1412-(b)(4)(E)(ii), A£! l1 PO U equipme nt must 
remain under the owners hip and contro l of the PW S. _That means the PW S or an entity und er 
co ntrac t with the PWS is responsible for install ation, mon itorin g, maintenance, and replace ment. 

b.	 In acco rda nce with the Safe Drinking Water Ac t 1412-(b)(4)(E)(ii), Ssys tems proposing use of 
POU to meet MCL requi rements must demonstrate 1OO-~ % participation via the foll owing: 

1.	 Provide a map show ing every se rv ice connec tion and the locati on of every unit , along 
with the nam e of the owner or person responsible for the connec tion/tap. 

2.	 For community sys tems, provide a notarized , signed letter from every homeowner/user 
stating they are aware of the health issue surro unding drinking untreated water, that they 
support the use of POU as a co mpliance strategy, and that they will a llow system 
represent atives to ente r their hom e to install and maint ain the PO U unit. 

c.	 Systems must specify a program of public edu cation to ensure that a ll people served by POU 
devices understand the health risks of drinking from other than the treated tap. _Public g~d ucatio n 

may co ns ist of written material distributed at regular frequ encies, public forum s where speakers 
address an audience, newspaper or radio publi c service announcemen ts, and any other medium 
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approved by MD EQ . _Homeowners must attend one training sess ion wh en their POU unit is 
insta lled or the y ass ume occupancy of a home with a PO U device . The sys tem mu st track 
attend ance and retain record s includ ing the trainer-s' and trainees' signa tures . 

d .	 The PWS proposing POU must ensure ongoing access to each home wh ere a POU d evice is 
installed thr ough a local ordinance or other mean s. The PWS must obtain the authority to shut off 
wate r to any user who refuses access to, byp asses, rem oves, or disabl es the PO U de vice . The 
PW S mu st submit a copy of the proposed ordinance to MDEQ for its review and ap prova l prior to 
enacting the ordinance . A copy of the published ordinance must be provided befo re approval will 
be issu ed . 

e.	 Raw and treated water sample taps mu st be prov ided as part of eve ry installatio n ._ An adj acent , 
untreated tap may be used for the raw water samp le. The PWS proposing PO U mu st prop ose a 
routine monitoring program for MD EQ review and approval. Each installation mu st be 
monitored during the fir st year of being installed , and then once every three yea rs thereafter 
during the comp liance cYfksuch that one third of the households/bu ildings are sam p led each 
YeaI' each unit is sampled within the compliance cycle. Sample results must be subm itte d to 
MDEQ for review . 

Systems must noti fy the State immediately in the event of an MCL exceedance. In the event of 
an M CL exceedance, the sys tem must repl ace the unit immed iately and commence with quarterly 
add itiona l monitoring at the locat ion where the exceeda nce occurred in accordance with 40 CFR 
141.23, for inorganics, 40 CFR 14 1.24, for organics, or 40 CFR 141.26, for rad ionuclides. 

f.	 The PWS prop osing POU must prop ose a maintenance and replacement program for MD EQ 
review and app rov al that identifies critical co mponents of the un it and spec ifies mainten ance 
activ ity and frequency. 

Replacem ent frequencies mu st be based on pilot test result s that demon strate replacement occurs 
prior to the co ntaminant level in the tre ated water exceed ing ooe-haJ+-75% of the MeL. 
Repl acement mu st be based on one of the foll owing: 

1.	 Ga llo ns treated . A flow meter mu st be included as part of the installed device . 

2.	 TDS levels for reverse osmos is un its. An in-l ine TDS mon itor mu st be included as part 
of the installed device. 

An alarm or shut-off va lve must be acti vated once the des ignated gallons treated or TDS level for 
reverse osmos is unit is reach ed. 

A routine maintenance schedule must be developed at the time of plan and spec ificat ion review 
and approval , ba sed on equipment treatment capac ity . 

Copies of routine ma inten ance logs mu st be avai lable on site upon request. The PWS mu st keep 
detailed record s documenting installation date, and da tes and types of all further mainten ance 
activity , including sampling dates and wh o perform ed the work. MDEQ may request access to 
record s at any time" an6 fEailure to keep sufficient records will constitute operating outs ide the 
condit ions of approva l, and will cause MDEQ to effectively revoke sys tem approva l. 

g.	 Each POU device will be considered an entry point. If one dev ice result s in an MCL vio lation 
based on monitoring co nducted in accordance with 40 CFR 141.23, for inorganics, 40 CFR 
14 1.24, for orga nics, or 40 CFR 141 .26, for radi onu clid es, then the entire sys tem is in violation. 
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6.0	 Requirements for all systems - POE: 

a.	 The PWS must comply with all requirements in 40 CFR 141.100, if POE is used for com pliance 
with an MCL. 

b.	 In accordance with the Safe Drinking Water Act 1412-(b)(4)(E)( ii), A;!II POE equipment must 
remain under the owners hip and control of the PWS. _That mean s the PWS, or an ent ity under 
co ntract with the PWS, is responsible for installation, monitoring, maint enance, and replacemen t. 

c.	 In accordance with the Safe Drinking Water Act 1412-(b)(4)(E)(ii), Ssystems proposin g use of 
POE to meet MCL requirements must demonstrate 100-% participation via the follow ing: 

1.	 Pro vide a map showing every serv ice connec tion and the location of every unit, along 
with the name of the ow ner or person responsible for the connection/tap. 

2.	 For community sys tems, provide a notarized, signed letter from every homeow ner/user 
stating they are aware of the health issue surrounding drink ing untr eated water, that they 
suppo rt the use of POE as a compliance strategy, and that they will allow system 
representatives to enter their horne to install and maintain the POE unit. 

Sys tems unable to atta in documented 100% participation will not have POE treatment approve d. 
MDEQ must have 100% participation per 40 CFR 141.100 and 40 CFR 142.62. 

d.	 Sys tems must specify a program of publi c edu cation to ensure that all people served by POE 
devices understand the health risks of drinkin g from other than the treated tap._ Public E~ducat i on 

may cons ist of writt en material distributed at regular frequencies , public forums where speakers 
address an audi ence, newspaper or radio public serv ice announcements, and any other medium 
approve d by MDEQ . _Homeowners must attend one trainin g sess ion when their POE unit is 
installed or they assume occupancy of a horne with a POE device. The system mu st track 
at tendance and retain records including the trainer-s' and tra inees ' signatures. 

e .	 Th e PW S propos ing POE must ensure ongoi ng acc ess to each hom e where a POE devi ce is 
installed throu gh a local ordinance or other means . The PW S must obtain the authority to shut off 
water to any user who refuses acce ss to, bypa sses, removes, or disables the POE device . The 
PWS must submit a copy of the proposed ordinance to MDEQ for its review and approva l prior to 
enact ing the ordinance. _A copy of the published ordinance must be provided before approval will 
be issued. 

f.	 Raw and treated water sample tap s must be provided as part of eve ry installation._An ad jacent, 
untreated tap may be used for the raw sample tap. The PWS proposing POE must prop ose a 
routin e monit oring program for MDEQ review and app roval. Each POE iRstallation mu st be 
monit ored during the first year of beiRg installed, and then ORce every three years thereafter such 
that ORe th ird of the households/buildings are sampled each year Each insta llation must be 
monitored during the firs t year of being installed , and then once dur ing the compliance cyc le such 
that each unit is samp led within the compliance cyc le. Sample results must be submitted to 
MDEQ for review . 

Systems must noti fy the State immediate ly in the even t of an MCL exceedance . In the event of 
an MCL exceedance, the system must repl ace the unit immedi ately and commence with quarterly 
additi onal monitoring at the location where the exceedance occ urred in acco rdance with 40 CFR 
141.23, for inorganics, 40 CFR 141.24, for organics, or 40 CFR 141.26, for radionu clides. 
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g.	 The PWS proposing POE mu st propose a maintenance and replacement program for MD EQ 
review and approval that identifies critical components of the unit and specifics mainten anc e 
activity and frequency . 

Replacement frequ encies mu st be based on pilot test results that dem onstrate replacement occurs 
prior to the contaminant level in the treated water exceeding one half 75% of the MeL. 
Replacement must be based on one of the following: 

J.	 GaJlon s treated. A flow meter mu st be included as part of the instal led device. 
2.	 TDS level s for reverse osmo sis unit s. An in-line TDS monitor must be included as part 

of the installed device. 

An alarm or shut-off val ve must be activated once the designated ga llons treated or TDS level for 
rever se osmosi s unit is rea ch ed. 

Copies of routine maintenance logs mu st be available on site upon request. The PWS mu st keep 
deta iled records documenting installation date, and dates and types of all further maintenance 
activity, including sampling dates and who performed the work . MDEQ may requ est ac ce ss to 
records at any tim e. , a-f*l fEailure to keep sufficient records will constitute ope rating o uts ide the 
conditions of approval, and will cau se MDEQ to effectively revoke system approval . 

h.	 Each POE device will be considered an entry point. If one devi ce result s in an MCL violation 
based on monitoring conducted in acc ordance with 40 CPR 141.23, for inorganics, 40 CPR 
14] .24, for orga nics, or 40 CP R 141.26, for radi onuclides, then the entire sys tem is in violation. 

The system mu st ensure the microbi ological safety of the water at all times. 

7.0	 Elements of Pilot Testing 

When required by the Department. Ppilot testing must be conducted to identify and resolv e technical o r 
operational issues that may affect the use of the device for meetin g the treatment requirement. Th e foll owing 
item s must be ad equately addressed : 

+.-_a.__Raw water quality und er normal and peak conditi ons, including seasona l variation mu st be 
evaluated. _The type of technology proposed will dictate the testing requ ired. _Appropriate 
parameters, including competing or interfering parameters, must be identified . T he range of raw 
water quality observed mu st be adequately add ressed by the design . 

;h_b.__Monitoring of treated water for the parameter requiring treatment dur ing the pilot testing peri od is 
required. _T he minimum frequ ency is one time immediately after installation and star tup and 
once monthly for the remainder of the pilot testin g peri od . 

;h_c._ _ Quantity and quality of waste generated through reject strea ms, backwash/re generation cyc les, 
and ultimate disposal of media or membranes . 

I .	 Det ermine whether waste from treatment process result s in exceed ing the capacity of the 
wastewater co llection and disposal system . 

2.	 Determine whether batch or continuous discharge will impact biological treatment. 
3.	 Determine co mpatibility with waste receiving system . 
4.	 Ma intenance and sampling costs and requirements of automatically regene rating media 

systems should be compared with those of disposab le medi a sys tems . 
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~_d_.__Maintenance requ irements and maintenance ro les and responsi bilities must be clearly specifie d in 
the program outline . 

e-c_e._ _ Potential co rros ivity of treated water. _System desi gn must consider corros ion control wh en PO E 
is used, parti cul arly PO E RO. 

+:_f._ _ Type of treatment to be used and potential for treatm ent fai lure . The replacement frequency of 
co mponents must be such that repl acement occ urs prior to the co ntaminant exceed ing one-half 
the MCL in the treated water. 

8-:-~The design engineer or quali fied profession al must propose a method of evaluat ion for the 
potential for microbi al co lonization and disin fection requi rem ents for each sys tem where 
POU/POE is prop osed . 

9-:_h.__Systems that provide chemical disin fection prior to the POU/P OE treatment must indicate that the 
POU/POE de vice spec ified provides effec tive treatment in that environment. 

8.0	 Use of Case Studies 

MDEQ may accept case study information from other system s that address items in Sec tion 7.0 on a case-by-case 
basi s. 

9.0	 General Considerations 

a.	 Fa ilure to maintain the system in compliance with the MCL requirements may res ult in 
reevaluation of treatment requirements or enforceme nt acti on . 

b.	 MDEQ reserv es the right to conduct unann ounced inspections and sample at reasonable times . 

c.	 M DEQ reserves the right to invoke additiona l requirements on a case-by-case bas is as necessary 
to ensure that treatment provided by POU/POE is equally prote ct ive as central treatmen t. 
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POLICY STATEMENT ON ARSENIC REMOVAL
 

Several tec hnologies are available to remove arsenic, from fairl y simple to more com plex. Arsenic typi call y 
exists as As (Ill) in ground w ater , and as As (V) in surface waters. Arsenic in the form of As (V) is easier to 
rem ove du e to its insolubility and negative charge. Arseni c As (III) can be changed to As (V) by a simple 
oxidation process. 

With the different removal techn ologies comes a wid e rang e of mo netarv investment. In addition, the issue of 
di scharg ing co ncentrated waste-water and /or disposal of solid was tes must be resolved . The safe and pr oper 
d isposal of all related treatment wastes must comply with all local. state, and fed eral requirements . When 
p lanning faci litie s for arseni c redu ction, it is recommended that the treatment is capable of redu cing arsen ic levels 
in the water to one-ha lf the MCL (current Iv 5 ppb) or less. The list below provides information on different t~ 

of typical arsen ic treatment techn ologies and options for optimization7' eDesign of treatment systems mu st be in 
ac cordance with applicable sections of Chapter 4 (i.e . capacity , redundancv, etc .): 

1.	 Ad sorptive Media - Uses metal ox ide coa tings, usually iron , titanium or aluminum, on the filter med ia to 
rem ove arsen ic. Pre- and post-adjustment of pH w ill enhance removal rates and reduce corrosivitv . T his 
meth od needs chemical oxida tion of arsenic, iron and mangan ese (if presen!), a pre-filter to remove iron 
and manganese to prevent fouling of the adsorptive media (if iron level s are too high Inear or above 1.0 
ppm)), followed by the adso rptive filter medi a . Cos ts for imp lementing this technology may be low to 
moderat e if a svs tem currently has an iron and /or manganese filter. High levels of iron, sulfate, and 
di ssolved solids may cause interference or reduce the treatment effi c iency . 

2 .	 Ox idation/F iltration (Iron & Manganese removal) - This method uses chemica l oxidat ion of ar senic , iron 
and manganese with free chl or ine, potassium perm anganate (KMnO~) , ozone or manganese di oxide with 
a man ganese green sand . anthracite, pyrolusite, or other proprietary filter medi a. The water is a llowed 
det enti on time and filtr ati on after chemical ox idation. Water with low iron (less than a 20 to I ratio o f iron 
to arsenic) mav need add itional iron in the form of ferric chloride or ferric sulfate to increase a rsenic 
rem oval effi ciencie s. 

3.	 Co agulation/Filtration - TYR ica lly chern ical oxidation of arseni c, iron and manganese, pre- and post 
adjustment of pH (to enhance coagulation; redu ce corros ivitv ), the use of ferric ch loride, ferr ic sulfate. or 
alum as a coagulant, use a po lymer (filter aid or enhanced coagulat ion), and sett ling time (sedimentation) 
to remove arseni c. Other contam inan ts may be removed in thi s process. Sulfate may cau se interference or 
redu ce treatment effici encv . 

Oth er Tv pes of Treatment Techno logies 

1.	 Anion Exchange - Chloride (strong-base) sulfate-selective or nitrate-selective resins are used to remove 
contaminants. This proce ss may al so requ ire the chemical oxidation of arsenic, iron and manganese (if 
pre sent). and pre -fi lter s to maximize contaminant removal , and to prevent fouling of the exchange re sin . 
Post-t reatment ad justment of pH mav be req uired to reduce corrosivity . Treatment columns may be in 
parallel or series (av oid su lfate, nitrate and arsenic breakthrough. and avoid lowered pH breakthrough 
immediately after regeneration) . Treatment mav use anion exchange after cation excha nge to remove 
hardness (mixed bed s not recommended - anion resins are lighter and column becomes service intensive) . 
Other co ntaminants that can be removed inc lude sulfate (sulfate-selective resin s); nit rate (nitrate-selective 
resins); and hard ness (mixed cat ion/ani on beds) . Iron, sulfate. and dissolved so lids may cause interference 
or reduce treatm ent efficiencv . 

2 .	 Electrodi alysis/Elect rod ialvsis Reversal - Us es an electrical charge of a reverse osmosis (R.O.) membrane 
to rem ove arsenic . Chemical oxidation of arsenic, iron and mangane se with fi ltrati on is used to rem ove 
ox idized iron and manganese to prev ent fouling of the R.O. membrane. Pre - and post-ad justment of pH 
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may be needed to prevent scaling, to enhance filtration, and to reduce corros ivity. Other contam inants that 
may be removed using this technology include hardness , dissolved solids, nitTates, and sulfate s . If iron 
and manganese are too high, this may cause interference with the arsenic removal process. 

M embrane Fi ltrat ion (Mi cro, Ultra. Nanofiltration, and Reverse Osmosis) - Membrane removal utili ze s chemical 
pr e-oxidation (except when using polypropylene membranes), a pre-filter to remove oxidized iron and manganese 
to prevent fouling of the membranes). pre- and post-adju st pH (prevent scaling, enhance filtration: reduce 
~orros i v i ty). The treatment can also use ferri c chloride or ferri c sulfate as a coagulant. Iron, manganese , and othe r 
dissolved solids may cause interference or reduce treatm ent effi ciency. Reverse osmosis membranes will also 
remove hardness in the water. 

Lime Softening - This techn ology is based on the optimization ofMg(OH)2 precipitation. High iron 
concentrations are desired for optimal arsenic removal. Waters with low dissolved iron may require the addition 
o f ferric chloride or ferric sulfate. Hardness may also be remo ved in this process . Other issues include th e disposal 
of lime sludge, and the high labor intensity of handling lime . 

Blendi ng - wh ere svstems have different sources with variable arsenic levels, the sources may be blended to 
produce finish ed water that is acceptable. 
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POLICY STATEMENT ON INFRASTRUCTURE SECURITY FOR PUBLIC
 
WATER SUPPLIES
 

Rev iew of pub lic water sys tem security infrastructure and practices has shown an industry-wide vulnerabi lity to 
in tentional ac ts of vanda lism, sabotage an d tenorism. Protect ion from these types of threats and malevol ent act s 
m ust be integrated into all design and operational cons ide rations. Many publ ic drinking water syste ms have 
imp lemented some sec ur ity and operationa l changes to help address th is vulne rab ility, but additiona l efforts are 
need ed. 

Security measures are nee ded to help ensure that public water supp liers attain an effective level of secur ity and 
public health pro tection. Design considerat ions nee d to address physical infrastructure security..., and faci litate 
security related operational practi ces and institutional contro ls. Because dr inking wa ter systems cannot be made 
immune to a ll possible attacks, the design needs to addre ss issues of cri tica l asset redunda ncy, deterrence, 
mon itoring, detection, response and recovery. Through vuln erab ility assessmen t and risk analysis, all public water 
supplies nee d to identi fy and address security needs and cr itical asset pro tection in desi gn and constructio n for 
new projects and for retrofits of exis t ing drinking water systems . The followi ng concepts and items should be 
conside red in the design and co nstruction of new water sys tem fac ilit ies and improvem ents to ex isting water 
sys tems: 

L	 Sec ur itv shall be an integral part of drinking water system design . Facility layout shall co nside r cr itica l 
system assets and the physical needs of secur ity for these assets. Requ irement s for submitting, iden tify ing 
and discl osing sec ur ity features of the design, and the confidenti al ity of the submiss ion and regul atorv 
review should be di scussed with the rev iewing authority. 

L	 The design sho uld identi fy and evaluate single points of failu re that could render a svstem unabl e to mee t 
its design basis. Redundancy and enha nced security features should be incorporated into the design to 
eliminate sing le points of fail ure when possible, or to protect them when they ca nnot reaso na bly be 
eliminated. -, 

l- Cons idera tion should be made to ensure effective respon se and timely repl acem ent of critica l components 
that are damaged or destroved . Critical components that co mprise single points of fa ilure (e.g., high 
vo lume pumps) that cannot be e liminated should be identified durin g design and given spec ia l 
co nside ration. Design cons iderations should includ e com ponent standardization, ava ilability of 
replace ments and key parts. re-procurement lead times, and identification of supp liers and secur e 
retentio n of co mponent spec ifica tio ns and fabrication drawings. Read ily replaceable components should 
be used whenever possib le and provisions should be made for maintaining an invent orv of crit ica l parts. 

4.	 Huma n acce ss sho uld be through controlled location s only. Intru sion deterrence measures (e .g., physical 
barriers such as fences, window grates and security doors; traffic flow and check-i n poin ts; effective 
light ing; lines of sight; etc .) should be incorporated into the faci lity design to protect cri tica l asse ts and 
sec ur ity sensit ive areas. Appropri ate and effec tive ly ope rated detection should be incl uded in the system 
design to protect critical assets and sec urity sens itive area s. All cameras and a larms installed for security 
purposes should be connec ted to SCADA where ava ilable and inc lude monitors at mann ed locat ions. 
Al ternative meth ods should be co nsidered for primary use where there is no SCADA or as a SCADA 
support system. 

s.	 Vehicle access should be through co ntrolled locat ions only. Phys ica l barriers such as moveable barriers or 
ram ps should be inclu ded in designs to keep v\;.h ic l~_away from critical assets and security se nsitive 
areas. It should be impossible for any veh icle to be driven either intentionally or acc identally into or 
ad jace nt to fin ished water storage or criti cal com ponents witho ut fac ility invol vem ent. Designated vehic le 
area s such as parking lot s and driv es should be separated from critica l asse ts with adeq uate standoff 
distances to e limina te impacts to thes e assets from [1oss ible exp los ions of material in vehic les. 
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L 

Sturdy, weatherproof, locking hardware must be included in the design for the access to tanks, vaults, 
wells, well houses, pump houses, buildings, power stations, transfom1ers, chemical storage, delivery 
areas, chemical fill pipes, and similar facilities. Vent and overflow openings should be placed in secure 
areas. When not placed in secure areas, they should be provided with deterrence or intrusion detection 
equipment. 

h	 Computer based control technologies such as SCADA must be secured from unauthorized physical access 
and potential cyber attaclcscvber-attacks. Wireless and network based communications should be 
encrypted as deterrence to hijacking by unauthorized personnel. Vigorous computer access and virus 
protection protocols should be built into computer control systems. Effective data recovelY hardware and 
operating protocols should be emploved and exercised on a regular basis. All automated contro l systems 
shall be equipped with manual overrides to provide the option to operate manually. The procedures for 
manual operation including a regular schedule for exercising and insuring operator's competence with the 
manual override systems shall be included in facility operation plans. 

L.	 Real time water quality monitoring with continuous recording and alarms should be considered at key 
locations to provide early warning of possible intentional contaminationevents. 

Facilities and procedures for deliverv, handling and storage of chemicals should be designed to ensure 
that chemicals delivered to and used at the facility cannot be intentionallv released. introduced or 
otherwise used to debilitate a water system, its personnel, or the pUblic. Particular attention should be 
given to potentially harmful chemicals used in treatment processes (e.g., strong acids and bases, toxic 
gases and incompatible chemicals) and on maintenance chemicals that may be stored on-site (e.g " fuels. 
herbicides, paints. solventsl 
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POLICY STATEMENT ON DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS FOR THE
 
OPTIMIZATION OF RAPID RATE FILTRATION AT SURFACE WATER
 

TREATMENT PLANTS
 

Concern for microbiological contamination is driving optimizat ion of surface water treatment plan t faciliti es and 
o perations, and fini shed water treatment goals have been lowered to level s of <0. 10 NTU turbidity. 

Treatment plant design should allo w for the voluntary pursuit of optimized performance goals to provide 
improved public health protection and to assure continuous regul atory compliance. The capability for surve illance 
and data collection should be provided for eac h unit process in order to achieve better process control and
 
operation , to enha nce problem diagnostics, and to document overall impr ovement.
 

The follow ing optimization goal s should be considered du ring design:
 

Min imum Data Monitorin g Requ irem ents
 

-Daily raw water turb idity (every 4 hours) 

-Indiv idual basin sett led wa ter turbidity (frequency of data ac quisition from continuous meters shou ld be not 
less than every 15 minutes} 

-Filtered water turbidity (frequency of data acqui sition from continuous meters should be not less than everv 
one minute) 

-Filter backwash (each backwash) 

Sed imentat ion 

-Sett led water turbidi ty < 2 NTU, 95 th percentile of maximum daily values when annu al aver age source 
turbidity > 10 NTU 

-Sett led water turb idity < 1 NTU, 95th percentile of max imum daily valu es when annual ave rage so urce 
turbidity < 10 NTU 

F iltrati on 

-Filtered water turbidity < 0.10 NTU. 95 th percenti le of maximum da ily va lues recorded 

-Maximum fi ltered water turbid ity < 0.30 NTU 

Post Ba ckwa sh Turbid ity 

-Pl ant s w ith filter-t o-waste capability 

o M inim ize spike during filter-to-waste 

o Return to service < 0.10 NTU
 

-Pl ant s w ithout filter-to-waste capability
 

o Maximum turbid ity < 0.30 NTU 
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o Return to service < 0.10 NTU within 15 minutes of startuR 

Disinfection 

•Reguired CT values are achieved at all times 
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CHAPTER 1 - SUBMISSION OF PLANS
 

1.0 GENERAL
 

All reports, final plans and speci fications mu st be subm itted at lea st 60 day s prior to the date on which action by 
MDEQ is de sired. Environmental Assessments and Ppermits for construction, to take water, for waste di scharges, 
for stream cr ossings, etc. , may be required from other federal , state, or local agencies . No approval for 
construction can be issued unt il final, complete, detailed plans and specifications have been submitted to MDEQ 
and found to be sati sfactory. Three copies of the final plans and spec ifications s igned and stamped by the 
engineer mu st be submitted. An approved set will be returned to the applicant. Documents submitted for formal 
approval mu st include but are not limited to : 

a .	 engineer' s reQort; 

b.	 a summary of the basis of design criteria; 

&:-f:.,	 operation requirements, wh ere applicable; 

e-d.	 general layout-; 

e-,~	 detailed plans.; 

e-:[	 specifications-; aM 

g	 water QUfchase contracts between water supplies, and or inter-municipal agreements, where 
applicable,; 

h.	 evaluation of technical, managerial, and financial capac ity for new sy stems or when sign ificant 
improvements are proposed for existing systems. The evaluati on must include : 

1.	 a discussion of the system's current technical capacity along with any project related 
changes with respect to operator certification requirements and the operator's ability to 
implement anv system changes that may be required upon project completion; 

2.	 a di scussion of the system's current overall management and how the system's 
management will be impacted by the project including but not limited to whether the 
system~has an asset management plan and, if so, how the project components will be 
incorporated int o that plan; 

3.	 a di scussion of the water system's overall financi al capacity along with user pr ojected 
water rates including the system's outstanding obligations combined with the anticipated 
debt from the current project und er review and the overa ll operation and maintenance. If 
applicable, the financial capacity discussion must include details of any energy efficiency 
components included as part of the project along with the estimated long~term cost and 
energy savings associated with them. 

1.	 documentation that owner is committed to providing as -bu ilt drawings ofthe project by a 
registered professional engineer and the certification letter required in ARM 17.38 .10 1~; and 

I .	 review fees as specified in ARM 17.38.106. 
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1.1	 ENGINEER'S REPORT 

Where the Desig n/B uild const ruction co nce pt is to be utilized , spec ia l considera tion must be given to: designation 
of a project coordinator ; close coo rdinatio n of design concepts and submiss ion of plans and necessary s upporting 
inform ation to MDEQ; allowance for project changes that may be required by MDEQ; and reasonable time for 
pro ject review by MDEQ . 

The engineer's report for new water works and for ex isting water sys tems, where pertinent , must present the 
fo llow ing infor mat ion : 

1.1.1	 General information, including: 

a.	 description of the exist ing water works and sewerage facilities, 

b.	 identificat ion of the municipality or area served, 

c.	 name and mailing addres s of the owner, developer and offic ia l custodian, and 

d.	 impr int of professional en ginee r's seal.
 

infonnation requested in Appendi )( A.
 

1.1.2	 Extent of water works system, including 

a.	 descripti on of the nature and ex tent of the area to be served, 

b.	 pr ovisions for extend ing the wa ter works system to includ e additiona l areas, and 

c .	 appraisal of the future requirem ents for serv ice, including exi sting and potential indu strial, 
comme rcial, institutio na l, and other water supply needs. 

1.1.3	 Alternate plans 

Where two or more so lutions exist fo r providing publi c water supply fac ilities , each of which is feas ible and 
pra cticable , discuss the alternate plans. Give reasons for selecting the one recomm end ed, including fin ancial 
considerations, and a comparison of the minimum classific ation of wa ter works operator required for operatio n of 
each alte rna tive faci lity . 

1.1.4	 Site Conditions 

So ilL--aHtl groundwater conditions, and foundation probl ems, inc luding a description of; 

a.	 -the cha racter of soil throu gh which water mains are to be laid, 

b.	 found ation cond itions prevailing at sites of proposed structures. and 

c.	 the approx imate elevation and flow direct ion of groundwater in relation to subsurface structures. 

1.1.5	 Water usc data , including: 

a.	 a descr iption of the population trends as indicated by ava ilable records, and the estimated 
popul ation which wi ll be served by the proposed water supply sys tem or expa nded syste m, a 
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minimum of 20 years in the future in five year intervals or ove r the useful life of the c ri t ica l 
structures and equi pment-; 

b.	 present wa te r co nsumption and the projected average and maximum daily demands or peak 
instantaneous dem and wh ere appro priate, includ ing fire flow dem and (see Section 1. J . 6 ),~ 

c.	 present and/or es tima te d y ield of the sour ces of supply-; aOO 

d.	 unusual occ urrences; and 

e .	 curre nt es timated percent of unaccounted wa ter for the system and the es tima ted red uc tion of 
unac counted for water aft er pro ject co mpletion if applicable , i.e ., project is to repl ac e aged water 
mains, leaking storage, or othe r improv ements that will res ult in reduced water loss. 

1.1.6	 Flow requirements, including: 

a.	 hydraulic analyses based on flow demands and pressure require ments (See Section 8.2.1), and 

b.	 fire fl ow s, when fire protection is pr ovided , me eting th e recomme ndations of the fire protecti on 
agency in whic h the wate r system is bein g devel oped , or in the absenc e of suc h a 
recommendation , the fir e co de ad opted by the Sta te of Montana . Documentation from th e fire 
protection agency may be re quired if the flow requirem ents vary significantly from typical values . 

I .1.7	 Sewage sys tem available 

Describe the exi sting or propo sed sewage co llect ion sys tem and se'Nage treatment works, 'Nith special reference to 
ffieit- relati on ship to existing or proposed water work s structures which may affe ct the op eratio n oftho w ater 
~ply system, o r whi ch may affect the quality of tho supply. 

1.1.81	 Sources of water supply 

D escribe the proposed so urce or so urces of water supp ly to be devel oped, the reason s for their select io n, and 
provid e inform ati on as fo llows : 

1.1 .&1.I Surface water so urces, including: 

a .	 hyd rol ogical data, stream flow and weather records , 

b .	 safe y ield, including all fact or s that may affect it, 

c .	 maxi mum flood flow, together w ith app rova l fo r safety features of the spillw ay and d am from the 
appropriate reviewing authority, 

d.	 description of the watershed, noting any ex ist ing or po tentia l sources of co ntam ination (su ch as 
highways, railroad s, ch emical fac iliti es, land/water use activ it ies, etc.) which may affect wa te r 
quality , 

e.	 summarized qu al ity of the raw w ater with spec ia l refere nc e to flu ctuat ion s in qu ality, cha ng ing 
meteor ological co nditions, etc. 

ef.	 source water protecti on issues or measures, includ ing erosio n and siltat io n co ntro l struc tures, that 
need to be cons ide red or implemented, and 
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documentation that an appli cation for ',vater right s has been filed 'with the Department ofNatBfal 
Res ources, when applicable. Final System approval ..",ill be conditioned on the ability to obtain 
water rights, and 

~	 a source water assessment report for surface water sources. 

] .1.&].2 Groundwater sources including: 

a.	 sites considered, 

b.	 advantages of the site se lected, 

c.	 e levatio ns with respect to surro undings, 

d.	 probabl e character of form ations through which the source is to be de veloped through nearby well 
logs, 

e .	 geo logic conditions affecting the s ite, such as ant icipated interference betw een proposed and 
existing well s, 

f.	 summary of source explorat ion, test well depth , and method of construction; placement of liners 
or screen; test pumping rates and their duration; water levels and specific yield; wa ter quality , 

g.	 so urces of possible contam ination such as sewers and sewage t reatment/di sposal faciliti es. 
highways. railroads, landfills. outcroppings of conso lidated water-bearing fomlations, chemica l 
faci lities , waste disposal wells, agricultural uses, etc . 

do cumentation that an application for water rights has been filed ..",ith the Department of Nat ura l 
Re sources, ..",hen appli cable. Final System approval will be conffitio ned on the ability to obtain 
water right s, 

h.	 a preliminary assessment for proposed groundwater sources that may be und er the di rect 
influence of surfac e water, prepared in accordance with PWS-5, "Ass essment of Groundwater 
So urces Under the Direct Influence of Sur face Water," and 

1.	 a source water protection plan asses sment report prepared in accorda nce with PWS-6 ~,--aOO 

J.	 a description of any wellhead protection measures being considered. 

1.1.98	 Proposed treatment processes 

Summarize and establi sh the adequacy of proposed proces ses and unit parameters for the treatm ent of the specific 
water under co nsideration. Altemative methods of water treatment and chemical use should be considered as a 
means of redu cing waste handling and disposal probl ems. Bench scale tests, Pilot studies or demonstrations will 
ge nerally be required to establish adequacy for some water qual ity standards . 

1.1.9	 Sewage system available 

Describe the exi sting or prop osed sewage collection system and sewage treatment works, with spec ial reference to 
their relation ship to existing or proposed water work s structures which may affec t the operation of the wa ter 
gumly sys tem. or which may affect the quali ty of the supply. 

1.1.10	 Waste disposal 
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Discuss the various wastes from the water treatment plant, their volume, proposed treatment and disposal 
locations. If discharging to a sanitary sewerage system, verify that the system including any lift stations, is 
capable of hand ling the flow to the sewage treatment works and that the treatment works is capable and wi II 
accept the additional loading. 

1.1.11	 Automation 

Provide supporting data justifying automatic equipment, including the servicing and operator training to be 
provided. Manual override must be provided for any automatic controls. Highly sophisticated automation may 
put proper maintenance beyond the capability of the plant operator, leading to equipment breakdowns or 
expensive servicing. Adequate funding must be assured for maintenance of automatic equipment . 

1.1.12	 Project sites, including: 

a.	 discussion of the various sites considered and advantages of the recommended ones, and 

b.	 the proximity of residences, industries, and other establishments, and 

c.	 any potential sources of pollution that may influence the quality of the supply or interfere with 
effective operation of the water works system, such as sewage absorption systems, septic tanks, 
privies, cesspools, sink holes, sanitary landfills, refuse and garbage dumps, etc. 

1.1.13	 Financing 

Provide financial information for new systems or significant improvements with economic impacts as required in 
Appendix A. 

1.1.14 Future extensions
 

Summarize planning for future needs and services.
 

1.2 PLANS
 

Plans for waterworks improvements must be legible and must provide the following:
 

1.2.1	 General layout, including: 

a.	 suitable title, 

b.	 name of municipality, or other entity or person responsible for the water supply, 

c.	 area or institution to be served, 

d.	 scale, in feet, 

e.	 north point, 

f.	 datum used, 

g.	 boundaries of the municipality or area to be served , 

h.	 date, and name of the designing engineer,
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1.	 ink imprint of registered professional engineer's seal and signature, 

J.	 location and size of existing water mains, and 

k.	 location and nature of any existing water works structures and appurtenances affecting the 
proposed improvements noted on one sheet. 

1.2.2	 Detailed plans, including, where pertinent: 

a.	 stream crossings, providing profiles with elevations of the streambed and the normal and extreme 
high and low water levels, 

b.	 prof les having a horizontal scale of not more than 100 feet to the inch and a vertical scale of not 
more than ]0 feet to the inch, with both scales clearly indicated, 

c.	 location and size of the property to be used for the groundwater development with respect to 
known references such as roads, streams, section lines, or streets, 

d.	 topography and arrangement of present or planned wells or structures, with contour intervals not 
greater than two feet, 

e.	 elevations of the highest known flood level, floor of the structure, upper terminal of prot ective 
casings and outside surrounding grade, using United States Coast and Geodetic Survey, United 
States Geological Surveyor equivalent elevations where applicable as reference, 

f.	 plan and profile drawings of well construction, showing diameter and depth of drill holes, casing 
and liner diameters and depths, grouting depths, elevations and designation of geologica l 
formations, water levels and other details to describe the proposed well completely, 

g.	 location of all existing and potential sources of pollution, including easements, which may affect 
the water source or underground treated water storage facilities, 

h.	 size, length and materials of proposed water mains, 

1.	 location, size and length of existing or proposed streets; water sources, including ponds, lakes and 
drains; storm, sanitary, combined and house sewers; septic tanks, disposal fields and cesspools; 
and abandoned wells, 

fi.:i	 schematic flow diagrams and hydraulic profiles showing the flow through various plant units, 

i-o-k.	 piping in sufficient detail to show flow through the plant, including waste lines, 

f L	 locations of all chemica l storage areas, feeding equipment and points of chemical application (see 
Chapter 5), 

k-m.	 all appurtenances, specific structures, equipment, water treatment plant waste disposal units and 
points of discharge having any relationship to the plans for water mains and/or water works 
structures, 

to!!.:	 locations of sanitary or other facilities, such as lavatories, showers, toilets, and lockers, 

m-o.	 locations, dimensions, and elevations of all proposed plant facilities, 
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fr.12: locations of all sampling taps, and
 

&.-9-, adequate description of any features not otherwise covered by the specifications.
 

1.3	 SPECIFICATIONS 

Complete, detailed technical specifications must be supplied for the proposed project, including 

a.	 a program for keeping existing water works facilities in operation during construction of 
additional facilities so as to minimize interruption of service, 

b.	 laboratory facilities and equipment, 

c.	 the number and design of chemical feeding equipment (see Section 5.1), 

d.	 materials or proprietary equipment for sanitary or other facilities including any necessary 
backflow or back-siphonage protection, and 

e.	 procedures for flushing, disinfection and testing, as needed, prior to placing the project in service. 

1.4	 DESIG N CRITERIA 

A summary of complete design criteria must be submitted for surface water treatment projects, containing but not 
limited to the following: 

a.	 long-term dependable yield of the source of supply. 

b. reservoir surface area, volume, and a volume-versus-depth curve, if applicable,
 

&,b area of watershed, if applicable,
 

d.	 estimated average and maximum day water demands for the design period, 

e.	 number of proposed services, 

f. fire fighting requirements,
 

~&.-....- fl as h mix, flocculation and settling basin capacities,
 

4:11 retention times,
 

&.-1. unit loadings,
 

f-i filter area and the proposed filtration rate,
 

g:--k, backwash rate,
 

fr.-L feeder capacities and ranges, and
 

bm. minimum and maximum chemical application rates.
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1.5	 RE VISIONS TO APPROVED PLANS 

Any changes to approved plans or spec ifications affect ing capacity, hyd rauli c con ditions, operating units, the 
functioning of water treatment processes, or the qual ity of wa ter to be del ivered , mu st be re-app roved by MDEQ 
before such changes are implemented. Revised plans or spec ifications mu st be submitted in time to permit the 
review and ap prov al of such plans or spec ifications before any construct ion work, whi ch will be affecte d by such 
changes , is beg un. 

1.6	 ADDlTIONAL INFORMATION REQUIRED 

MD EQ may require addi tional inform ation that is not part of the construction drawings, such as head loss 
ca lculatio ns, proprietary techni cal data, copies of deeds, copies of con tracts, etc. 

1.7	 DEVIATIONS FROM STANDARDS 

The Dep artment, on a cas e-by-case basis for spe cific projects, may grant deviations from the mandatory 
requirements of the se standards. 

1.7.1	 Procedure 

a.	 A person desiring a deviation mu st make a request in writing on the Department of 
Environmental Quality Deviation Form. The request must identi fy the specific section and 
dev iation of the standa rds to be considered. Adeq uate j ustifica tion for the deviat ion mu st be 
provided. "Engineering j udgment" or "profes sional opinion" without support ing data is no t 
conside red adequate j ustificati on. 

b.	 A panel of three persons from the Department shall review the request, and make a final 
determination on whet her or not a deviation may be granted. 

c.	 A file of all deviati ons will be mai ntained by the Department. 

d.	 Deviat ions to standards will not be approved if they would cause a violation of a Statute or 
Administrat ive Rule. 
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CHAPTER 2 - GENERAL DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS
 

2.0 GENERAL
 

T he design of a water supp ly system or treatment process encompasses a broad area. Application of th is part is 
dependent upon the type of sys tem or process involved . 

2.1 DESIGN BASIS 

T he system including the water source and treatm ent fac ilities must be designed for maximum day dem and and 
the design ye ar, except that the capacity of each well and pump in a hydropneum ati c sys tem mu st be at least equa l 
to the peak instantaneous dem and for the design year. 

2.2 PLANT LAYOUT 

Design mu st consider 

a. funct ional aspec ts of the plant layout, 

b. provi sions for future plant expansion , 

c. provisions for expans ion of the plant waste treatment and disposal fac ilities , 

d. access road s, 

e . site grading , 

f. s ite drainage, 

g. walk s, 

h. driveways, and 

1. chem ical deliv ery. 

2.3 BUILDING LAYOUT 

Desi gn must provide for : 

a. adequate ventilation, 

b. adequate lighting, 

c. adequate heating, 

d. adequate drainage, 

e. dehumidification equipment , if necessary, 

f. accessibility of equipment for operation, servicing and rem oval , 

g	 flexibility of operati on ,
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h.	 ope rator safe ty, 

1.	 co nvenience of operation, and 

J.	 safe chemical storage and feed equipment in a separate room to reduce safety and health hazard s 
to prevent contact between incomp atible substances and to minimize facili ty damage in the event 
of chemical spill or container rupture. 

2.4	 LOCA TION OF STRUCTURES 

Th e appro priate regulat ing authority must be consult ed regarding any structure that is so located that no rmal or 
flood streams flows may be impeded. 

2.5	 ELECTRICAL CONTROLS 

Main switch gea r cont rols must be located above gra de, in areas not subj ec t to flooding. All electr ic work must 
conform to the requirements of the National Electric Code or to relevant state and local codes. 

2.6	 STANDBY POWER 

Dedicated standby power is required so that water may be treated and pumped to the di stribu tion sys tem dur ing 
power outages to meet the average day demand . A lternatives to dedicated standby power may be considered with 
prop er ju stifi cat ion . 

Carbon monoxide detectors are recomm end ed wh en fuel-fired generators are housed . 

2.7	 SHOP SPACE AND STORAGE 

Adequate fac ilities should be included for shop space and storage cons istent w ith the designed faci lities. 

2.8	 LABORATORY FACILITIES 

Eac h public water supply must have its own equipment and facilities for routin e laboratory testing necessary to 
ens ure proper operatio n. La boratory equipment selection must be based on the characteristics of the raw water 
so urce , antici pated time spent on-s ite by the ope rato r, and the complexity of the treatm ent proce ss involv ed . 
Laboratory test kits, which s implify procedures for making one or more tests may be ac cepta ble . An operator or 
che mist qua lified to perform the necessary laboratory tests is essential. An alyses conducted to determine 
compliance wi th dr inkin g wa ter regulations, except control testing, must be perform ed in a Department of Public 
Health and Hum an Serv ices certified laboratory in acco rda nce with Standard Methods for the Examinatio n of 
Water and Wastewater or approved altern ative meth ods. Persons designin g and equ ipping laborat ory facil ities 
mu st co nfer with the reviewing auth or ityMD EO before beginning the preparation of plans or the purchase of 
equipment. Methods for verifying adequate qualiIY assura nces and for routine ca librat ion of equipment must be 
provided . 

2.8.1	 Testing equipment 

As a min imum, the following laboratory equipme nt must be provided : 

a .	 Surfac e wa ter sup plies must provide the necessary faci lities for microbi ological testing of wa ter 
fo r both the treatm ent plant and the distribution sys tem. 
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b.	 Surface wat er supplies must have a nephelom etric turb idim eter meetin g the requirements of 
Standard Method s for the Examina tio n of Water and Wastewater, and mu st have appropriate 
equipme nt and supplies to cal ibrate the turbid imeter against a primary standar d on n o less than 
quarterly intervals. 

c .	 Each surface wa te r treatment plant util izing coagulation and floccula tion including tho se w hich 
lime soften, must have a pH meter , equipment and labor atory supplies for perforrnin gj ar tes ts, 
and titrat ion equipment fo r both hardness and alka linity . 

d .	 Each ion-exchange softening plant, and lime-softening plant treating on ly gro undwa ter mu st have 
a pH meter and titrati on equipment for both hardness and alka lin ity . 

e.	 Eac h iron or man ganese rem oval plant must have test equipment capabl e of acc urate ly meas uring 
iron to a min imum of 0. 1 milligram s per liter, and test equipme nt ca pa ble of acc urate ly measurin g 
man ganese to a m inimum of 0.05 milligram s per liter. 

f.	 Public water supplies that chl or inate must have test equi pme nt for determining both free and to ta l 
chlor ine residual by meth od s in Standard Me thods for the Examinat ion of Water and W astewater. 

g.	 When Ppublic water sup plies that-fluor idate, equ ipment mu st be provided for measuring the 
quantity of have test equ ipment for detennining fluorid e by method s in Standard Methetls-feF-the 
E)(amination of-..Water and Waste\.>,'ater in the water. Such equipment is subject to th e aQprova l o f 
DEQ. 

h.	 Public water supplies that feed poly or orthophos phates must have test equipment ca pable of 
acc urate ly measu ring phosph ates fro m 0.1 to 20 milligra ms per liter. 

2.8.2	 Physical facilities 

Sufficie nt bench space, adequate venti lation, adequate lighting, sto rage roo m, laboratory sink, and auxil iary 
fac ilities mu st be provided . Air co nd itioning may be necessar y. 

2.9	 MONITORING EQUIPMENT 

Water treatment plants must be provided wi th continuou s mon itoring equ ipment ( includ ing record ers) to mon itor 
wa ter. being di scharged to the distribution system as required in Chapter 4 of the se Standards Plants tr eatin g 
surface wa ter and groundwater under the direct influence of surface wa ter must have the ca pability to monitor and 
record turb idity , free chlorine residu al, wate r temperatu re and pH at locations necessary to evaluate adequate CT 
d isinfe ct ion . and other impo rtant process co ntro l variabl es as det erm ined bv MDEQ. Co nt inuous monitorin g and 
recording will be required when spec ified in ARM 17.38.225 . 

2.10	 SAMPLE TAPS 

Sa mple taps mu st be provid ed so tha t water samples can be obta ined from ea ch water so urce and from appro priate 
location s in ea ch unit opera tion of treatm ent , and fro m finished water. Ta ps must be co ns istent with sampling 
nee ds and may not be of the petcock typ e . Taps used for obtaining samples for bacteriological an alysi s mu st be of 
the smooth-nosed ty pe wi thout interi or or ex terior thread s, may not be of the mix ing typ e, and may not have a 
sc reen, aer ator, or other such appurtenance . 

2.11	 FACILITY WATER SUPPLY 
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The facility water supply service line and the plant finished water sample tap must be supplied from a source of 
finished water at a point where all chemicals have been thoroughly mixed, and the required disinfectant contact 
time has been achieved (see Section 4.~.1.2). There may not be any cross-connections between the facility water 
supply service line and any piping, troughs, tanks, or other treatment units containing wastewater, treatment 
chemicals, raw or partially treated water. 

2.12 WALL CASTINGS 

Consideration should be given to providing extra wall castings built into the structure to facilitate future uses 
whenever pipes pass through walls of concrete structures. 

2.13 METERS 

All water supplies must have an acceptable means of metering the finished water. 

2.14 PIPING COLOR CODE 

To facilitate identification of piping in plants and pumping stations it is recommended that the following color 
scheme be utilized: 

Water Lines
 
Raw Olive Green
 
Settled or Clarified Aqua
 
Finished or Potable Dark Blue
 

Chemical Lines
 
Alum or Primary Coagulant Orange
 
Ammonia White
 
Carbon Slurry Black
 
Caustic Yellow with Green Band
 
Chlorine (Gas and Solution) Yellow
 
Fluoride Light Blue with Red Band
 
Lime Slurry Light Green
 
Ozone Yellow with Orange Band
 
Phosphate Compounds Light Green with Red Band
 
Polymers or Coagulant Aids Orange with Green Band
 
Potassium Permanganate Violet
 
Soda Ash Light Green with Orange Band
 
Sulfuric Acid Yellow with Red Band
 
Sulfur Dioxide Light Green with Yellow Band
 

Waste Lines
 
Backwash Waste Light Brown
 
Sludge Dark Brown
 
Sewer (Sanitary or Other) Dark Gray
 

Other
 
Compressed Air Dark Green
 
Gas Red
 
Other Lines Light Gray
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For liquids or gas es not listed abov e~ue color scheme and labeling should be used . In situations wher e two 
colors do not have sufficient contrast to ea sily differentiate between them, a six-inch band of contrasting color 
should be on one of the pipes at approximately 30-inch interv als. The name of the liquid or gas shou ld also be on 
the pipe. In some cases it may be adv antageous to provide arrows indi catin g the di rection of flow. 

2.15 DISINFECTION 

All well s, pipes, tanks, and equipment that can convey or sto re potabl e water must be disinfected in accord ance 
with current A\VW A procedures. Plans or speci ficat ions must outline the procedure and include the di sin fection 
dosage, contact time, and method of testin g the result s of the procedure. 

2.16 OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE MANUAL 

An operation and maintenance manual including a parts list and part s order form , operator safety procedures and 
an operational tr ouble-shooting section, must be supplied to the water works as part of any propri etary unit 
installed in the facil ity. 

2.17 OPERATOR INSTRUCTION 

Provisions must be made for operator instruction at the start-up of a plant or pumping station. 

2.18 SAFETY 

Considerat ion mu st be given to the safety of water plant personn el and visitors. The design must com ply w ith all 
appli cabl e safety codes and regulations that may inc lude the Uniform Building Code, Uniform Fire C ode, 
National F ire Pr otection Association Standards, and state and federal OSHA standards . Items to be co nside red 
includ e noise arrester s, noi se protection, confined space entry, protective equipment and clothin g, gas mask s, 
safety showers and eye washes, handrails and guards, wa rning signs, smoke detectors, toxic gas detect ors and fire 
ext ingui shers. 

2.19 SECURITY 

Security measures must be considered . Such mea sures, as a minimum, must include mean s to lock a ll exterior 
doorways, windows, gates and other entrances to source, treatment and water storage faci Iities. Oth er measur es 
may include fencin g, signage, close circuit monitoring, real tim e water quali ty monitorin g, and intrusion alarms, 
See Poli cy Statement on Infrastru cture Sec urilv. 

2.20 FLOOD PROTECTION 

Other than surface water inta kes, a ll water supply faci lities and water treatment plant access road s must be 
protected to at least the I OO-year flood eleva tion or maximum flood of record . A freeboard factor may also be 
requir ed by M DEQ. 

2.21 CHEMICALS AND \VATER CONTACT MATERIALS 

Chemical s and water co ntact material s must be approved by MDEQ or meet the appropriate ANSl/A WWA or 
ANSVNSF standards. 

2.22 OTHER CONSIDERATIONS 

Co nsideration must be given to the design requirements of othe r federa l, state, and local regul atory age ncies for 
items such as energv effic iency . wat er conse rva tion. environmental imp-act safety requirements, specia l des igns 
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for the hand icapp ed, plum bing and electrica l codes, constructio n in the flood plain , etc . All equipment mu st be 
des igned to ope rate within manufacturer' s recomm ended range. 
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CHAPTER3-S0URCEDEVELOPMENT
 

3.0	 GEN ER>\L 

In selecting the sou rce of water to be developed, the des igning eng ineer, mu st prove to the sa tisfactio n of MDEQ, 
th at an ade qua te quantity of wat er w ill be ava ilable, and that the water wh ich is to be d elivered to the cons umers 
wi ll meet the current requ irem ents ofMDEQ with respect to micro biological, physical, chemica l and ra diologica l 
qu ali ties. Each wa ter supp ly sho uld take its raw wa ter fr om the best ava ilable source that is economically 
reasonab le and technica lly possible . 

3.1	 SURFACE WATER 

A surface wa te r source inc ludes all tributary strea ms and drainage basins, natu ral lakes and artificia l reser voirs or 
im poundments ab ove the point of wate r supp ly intake. 

3.1.1	 Quantity 

T he quant ity of water at the so urce mu st 

a .	 be ade qua te to meet o r exceed the design max imum day de ma nd for the service area as shown by 
calculat io ns ba sed on a one in fifty year droug ht or the ex treme drought of record, and mu st 
include co nside ra tion of mul tipl e year dro ughts. Storage mus t co mply with the provis ions of 
Sec tion 7 .0. 1 or Section 7.2.2, as ap propria te . Requ irem ents for flows down st ream of the inlet 
must comply wi th the requirem ents of the appro priate reviewing autho rity-; 

b.	 provide a reaso nable sur plus for anticipate d growth.; 

c .	 be adequa te to compe nsa te for a ll losses such as silt ing, evaporation, seepage, etc .e; and 

d .	 be adequate to provide am ple wa ter for other legal users of the source . 

3.1.2	 Qu ality 

A sanitary su rvey and study mu st be made of the fac tors , both natu ral and man mademanmade, whi ch may affec t 
qual ity in the water supp ly stream, river. lake or reservoir. Suc h survey and study mu st inc lude , but no t be limited 
to 

a.	 dete rmi ning possible future uses of imp oundments or rese rvoirs, 

b.	 dete rm ining degree of co ntro l of wa tershed by owner, 

c .	 ass essing degree of hazard posed to the sup p ly by ag ric u ltural, dom estic , indu striaL or 
recreati on al ac tiv ities in the wa te rshed, accidental spi llage of materia ls that whic h -may be 
gene rate toxi c, or harmful substances ef detrimental to dr ink ing wate r quali ty or treatm ent 
processes, 

d .	 assessing a ll waste d isch arges (po int so urce and non-p oint so urces) and a ll activ ities th at co uld 
impact the wa te r supp ly . T he location of each wa ste di sch arge must be shown on a scaled map, 

e.	 obta ining sa mples over a sufficient peri od of t ime to assess the m icrobiolog ical, physical , 
chemica l an d radi ol ogi cal characteristics of the water , 
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ef.	 assessing the capability of the proposed treatment process to reduce contaminants to applicable 
standards, am:! 

Ig.	 consideration of currents, wind and ice conditions, and the effect of conf1uencing strea ms-, and 

h.	 source intake ]ocation(s) must be based on a source water assessment report conducted in 
accordance with Section ] .1.7. 1. 

3.1.3	 Minimum treatment 

a.	 The design of the water treatment plant must con sider the wars! conditions that may exi st during 
th e life of the facility. 

b.	 The Department will determin e the minimum treatment required to ensure compliance with Title 
17, Chapter 38, Sub-chapter 2, ARM. 

c.	 Filtration preceded by appropriate pretreatment must be provided for all surface waters . 

3.1.4	 Structures 

3.1.4 .1 Design of intake structures must provide for : 

a.	 withdrawal of water from more than one level if quality varies with depth, 

b.	 separate facilities for release of less desirable water held in storage, 

c.	 where frazil ice may be a problem, holding the velocity of flow into the intake structure to a 
minimum, generally not to exceed 0.5 feet per second, 

d.	 inspectiono]' manholes every 1000 feet for pipe sizes large enough to permit visual inspection, 

e.	 occasional cleaning of the inlet line, 

f.	 adequate protection against rupture by dragging anchors , ice, etc ., 

g.	 ports located above the bottom of the stream, lake or impoundment, but at sufficient depth to be 
kept submerged at low water levels, 

h.	 where raw water pumping wells are not provided, a diversion device capable of keeping large 
quantities of fish or debris from entering an intake structure, and 

I.	 when buried surface water collectors are used , sufficient intake opening area must be provided to 
minimize inlet headloss. Selection of backfill material must be chosen in relation to the collector 
pipe slot size and gradation of the native material over the collector system. 

3.1.4.2	 Raw water pumping wells must 

a.	 have motors and electrical controls located above grade, and protected from flooding, 

b.	 be accessible, 

c.	 be designed against flotation, 
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d.	 be equipped with rem ovable or traveling sc reens before the pump suction we ll, 

e.	 provide for introduction of chlorine or other chemicals in the raw water transmi ssion main if 
nece ssary for quality contro l, 

f.	 have intake valves and provisions for back-flushing or cleaning by a mechanical device and 
testing for leak s, where practical, aJt6 

g.	 have provisions for with standing surges wh ere necessary-, and 

h.	 be constructed in a manner to prevent intru sion of contaminants . 

3. 1.4.3	 Off-Stream raw water storage reservoir 

is a facility into which water is pumped during periods of goo d quality and high stream flow for future re lease to 
treatment faci lities. Off-Stream raw water storage reservoirs must be cons tructed to assure that 

a.	 water quality is protected by contro lling run off into the reservoi r, 

b.	 dike s are structura lly sound and protected aga inst wave ac tion and erosion , 

c.	 intake structures and devi ces meet requireme nts of Secti on 3. 1.4. 1, 

d .	 point of influent flow is separated from the point of withdrawal, asd 

e.	 separate pipes are provided for influ ent to and effluent from the reserv oi r-, and 

f.	 a bypass line is provided around the reservoi r to all ow direct pumping to the treatment faci lit ies. 

3.1.5	 Impoundments and reservoirs 

3 .1.5.1	 Site preparation must provide wh ere appli cable: 

a.	 rem ov al of bru sh and trees to high water elevat ion, 

b.	 protecti on from floods during const ruction, and 

c.	 abandonment of all well s that will be inundated , in accordance with ARM 36.2 1.669 -678 . 

3 .1.5.2 Co nstruction may requ ire : 

a.	 approval from the appropri ate regul atory agen cies of the safety features for stability and spillway 
design , and 

b.	 a permit from an appropriate regulatory agency for contr ollin g stream flow or installing a 
structure on the bed of a strea m or interstate waterway. 

3 .1 .5.3 Water Supply Dams
 

Water supply dams mu st be designed and constructed in accord ance with federal and state regulations .
 

3.1.6	 Security 
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To deter unauthori zed access and 111alevolent ac ts, all access points to source components must be locked and 
secure. Thi s includes well caps which must have a lockable cap or a secure me asure of locking the cap to the 
cas ing witho ut co mpro mising the sanitary seal. An altern ati ve to securing the cap would be to have the well he ad 
located in a secure and fen ced area . Other secur ity measur es based on threat and vulnerability of specific 
components should be eva luatEld and addressed through methods which include fencing, sigl1age, clo se cir cu it 
monitoring, real time water quality monitoring, intrusion alarms, lighting, cyber protection of SCA DA controls, 
and protecti ve env ironmental features . 

3.2	 GROUNDWATER 

A groundwater source includes all water obta ined from dug, drilled, bored or driven we lls, and infiltr ati on lines. 
Pr ior to co nstructio n of a well intend ed to serve a publ ic wa ter supply, the proposed location and the plan s and 
specifications must be approved by MDEQ in acco rdance with the requi rem ent s of this sec tion. To assess the 
available water qu ality and qu ant ity , MDEQ may requ ire construct ion and testing of the source in accordance 
with the approv ed plans and spec ificatio ns and at the approved locat ion prior to approval of other sys te m 
components. A ll we lls mus t be construc ted by a licensed water well co ntractor in accordance with Tit le 37, 
Cha pter 43, MeA and Tit le 36, Chap ter 2 1, ARM,- current edi tion, (Water WeI! Contractor rules) with the 
fo llowing additional requ irements. 

3.2.1	 Quantity 

3.2.1.1	 Source capacity 

a.	 The total deve loped gro undwater source ca pac ity for systems utili zing grav ity storage or pumped 
storage, unless otherwise speci fied by MDEQ must equal or exceed the desi gn maximum day 
dem and with the largest producing well out of service. Storage must comply with the 
requirements of Section 7 .0.1. 

b.	 The total developed groundwater source capac ity for systems utili zing hydr opneumat ic storage 
tanks as the only storage fac ility must be suffic ient to equal or exceed the peak instant aneou s 
demand with the largest produc ing well out of servic e. For systems servi ng 50 or less equiva lent 
dwel ling units, MDEQ may allow a reduction in total requ ired sys tem capacity provided the 
system can maintain the minimum press ures require d in sec tion 8.2.1 with the largest produc ing 
we ll out of service. 

3.2 .1.2	 Number of sources 

A mi nimum of two sources of groundwater must be provi ded. Consideration should be given to locatin g 
redundant sources in different aquifers or different locations o(an aquifer. 

3.2 .1.3	 Auxiliary power 

a.	 When power fai lure would result in cessatio n of minimum essentia l service, sufficient power 
must be provided to meet average day demand through 

1.	 co nnection to at least two independent publ ic power sources. , or 

2.	 dedi cated port able or in-place aux iliary power of adequate supply 'and co nnectivi ty. 
W here an auxiliary power supply is powered by liqu id petro leum, the storage tank for 
that fue) must be do uble-co ntained and equip ped w ith leak detectio n, or be outs ide the 
we ll exc lusio n zone . 
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b.	 Auxiliary power is not required when 

1.	 documentation is submitted that shows power outages are infrequent and of short 
duration, and 

2.	 fi re protection is not dimin ished by power failure. 

c.	 When automatic pre-lubrication of pump bearings is necessary, and an auxiliary power supply is 
provided, the design must assure that the pre-lubr ication line must be is provided "'lith a valved 
by pass around the automatic control, or the automatic control must be wired to the emergency 
when auxiliary power SBtH'COis in use. 

3.2.2	 Quality 

The Department will determine, on a case-by-case basis, the minimum treatment required for a groundwater 
source to ensure compliance with Title 17, Chapter 38, Sub-Chapter 2, ARM. 

An assessment must be made of the factors, both natural and man-made, which mav affect water quali ty in the 
well and aquifer. Such an assessment may include obtaining samples over a sufficient period of time to assess the 
microbiological and phvsical characteristics of the water including dissolved gases, chemical, and radio logical 
characteristics. A ground water under the direct influence of surface water determination acceptable to DEQ must 
be provided for all new wells. 

3.2.2.1 Microbiological quality 

a.	 Disinfection of every new, modified or reconditioned groundwater source 

1.	 must be provided in accordance with ARM 36.21.662(1) prior to placement of 
permanent pumping equipment, and 

2.	 must be provided after placement of permanent pumping equipment. 

b.	 More than 72 hours after disinfection, two or more water samples must be submitted to a 
laboratory certified by the Department of Public Health and Human Services for microbiological 
analysis with satisfactory results reported to MDEQ prior to placing the well into service. 

c.	 If MDEQ d.eter~ine s from the required application materials that the source may be groundwater 
under the dIrect mfluence of surface water in accordance with P\VS 5, further assessment or 
treatment may be reauired. 

3.2.2.2 Physical, chemical, and radiological quality 

a.	 Every new, modified or reconditioned groundwater source must be examined for applicable 
physical and chemical characteristics by tests of a representative sample in a laboratory certified 
by the Depart ment of Public Health and Human Services, with the results reported to MDEQ. 

b.	 Samples must be collected and analvzed at the conclusion of the test pumping procedure prior to 
disinfection and examined as soon as practical. Sample results for the constituents of ARM 
17.38.216 must be submitted to MDEQ for review and approval to demonstrate compliance with 
Title 17, Chapter 38, Sub-Chapter 2, ARM, prior to placing the well into service. 
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c.	 Field determinations of phy sical and chemical con stituents or spec ial sampling procedures, may 
be required by MDEQ. 

3.2.3	 Location 

3 .2.3 .1 Well location 

MD EQ must be consulted prior to design and construc tio n regarding a proposed we ll location as it relates to 
required se paration between ex isting and potenti al sources of contamination and groundwater development. 
Well s must be located at least 100 fee t from sewe r lines, septic tank s, holding tanks, and any structure used to 
co nveyor retain industrial, stor m or sanitary waste, and sta te or federal high way rights-of-way. Welil ocation (s) 
mu st be based on a source wate r protection del ineation and assessme nt conducted in accorda nce with Sec t ion 
J. 1.&1.2 of th is circu lar. 

3.2 .3 .2 Co ntinued protection 

Co ntinued protection of the well si te from potential sourc es of contaminat ion must be provid ed either through 
ov·m ership deed not ice, zoning, easements, leasing or other means acceptable to MD EQ. Easements and deed 
not ices must be fil ed with the County Clerk and Recorder s Office. Such protection must extend for a radius of at 
least 100 feet around the we ll (continued protection zone ). Also, separation distances between proposed well s 
and potenti al so urces of contamination must be defin ed and j ustifi ed by the design engi neer in accorda nce with 
Sectio n l .1.&1.2 of this circular. The zeae-ef-iaflueeee-continued protection zone of a prop osed or exist ing we ll 
must not be in a groundwa ter mixing zone as defined in ARM 17.30.517 and also may not include easements that 
wo uld con fl ict wi th the proposed use. Fencin g of the site may be required . 

3.2.4	 Testing and records 

3.2.4 .1	 Yie ld an d drawdown tests must-

a.	 A test mu st be perforrned on every production well after con struction or subseq uent treatm ent and 
prior to placement of the permanent pump-, 

b.	 fla¥e-.Ithe test meth ods mu st be clearly indica ted in the project specifica tions," 

c.	 The test pump musl have a test pum p ca pac ity, at maximum anticipated draw dow n, at least equa l 
~·1 . 5 tim es the quanti ty anticipated requ ired under 3 .2.4. 1.d.,.-attd 

d.	 The test must provid e fo r cont inuous constant ra te pumping at ei ther: 

1.	 1.5 times the desi gn pump capacity for at least 24_hours.nr 

2.	 1.0 times the design pump ca pac ity for at lea st 72 hours. 

Data co llec tion must begin at time zero. T he test may be terminated if stabilized drawdown 
occurs for at least sHteight hours during the test. If the design pumping rate is 35 gpm or greater. 
the minimum stabilized drawdown peri od mu st be at least eight hours.Stabilized draw down is 
defined as a water level that does not fluctu ate plus or minus 0.5 fee t for every 100 feet of 
drawd ovm at the design pum ping rate. 

e .	 pre-vide-tl he follow ing data must be subm itted to DEQ: 

l .	 static water level , 
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2. depth of test pump se tt ing, and
 

~J t ime of start ing and end ing each test cyc le,
 

f.	 A report mu st be subm itted wh ich provides record ings and graphic eva luatio n of the foll owing at 
one hour intervals or less as requ ired by DEQ : 

11.	 pumping rate, 

4.	 tes t AumA caAacitv head cha racteristics . 

5.	 denth of test numn sett in 2'. 

62 .	 max imum drawd o wn , 

+1.	 pumping water levels taken so as to provide at least 10 evenly spaced dat a poin ts per log 
cycle of time (in m inutes) on a ti me-drawdown plot , and 

&1.	 wate r rec overy level s taken so as to prov ide at least 10 eve nly spaced data point s per log 
cycle of tim e ( in minutes) on a tim e-dr awd own plot. 

T es t results mu st be reported to MDEQ. To dem on st rate adequate water qu ant ity, MDEQ ~ill req u ire that 
pum p test results be subm itted for review and approval prior to co nstruc tio n of the remainde r of the water sys tem. 
T he infonnation must be submitte d electronically to MDEQ on Aquife r Test Data Fo rm 633 . 

3 .2.4.2	 Plumbness and align me nt requ irements 

a.	 Every we ll must be tested for plumbness an d alignmen t in accordance with AWWA Al 00. 

b .	 The tes t me thod and allowab le tolerance must be c learly stated in the specifications. 

c .	 If the well fa ils to mee t these requ irements, it may be accepted by the eng inee r if it does not 
interfere with the ins ta llation or operat ion of the pump or uniform placement of grou t. 

3 .2.4.3	 Geological data mu st 

a .	 be determ ined ill accordance with ARM 36 .2 1.667 except that sam ples must be collecte d at 
inte rva ls of five fee t or less. Upon co mpletion, a co py of the we ll log must be submi tted to 
MDEQ, and 

b.	 be supplemented wi th a drille r's log , an d acc ura te geological location such as latitude and 
lon gitude or GIS coordinates as determ ined by GP S to an acc uracy of +/- 25 feet. 

3.2.5	 Gen eral well construction 

3.2.5.1	 Drill ing flu ids and additives 

mu st be approved by the Na tio na l Sa nitat ion Fo unda tio n (NS F) or a sim ilar ANSI accred ited 
lab oratory/organ izat ion. 

3.2 .5.2	 Min imum protected depths 
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a.	 Minimum protected depths of drilled wells must provide watertight construct ion to such depth as 
may be required by MDEQ, to 

1.	 exclude contamination, and 

2.	 sea l off fefmatiBBtr-(zones) that are, or may be, contaminated or yield undesirable water. 

b.	 Well s must have unperforated casing to a minimum depth of 25 feet or cont inuous disinfection 
with chlorine full time microbial treatment must be provided. 

c.	 Full time disinfection microb ial treatment is required where the water source is an aqu ifer with a 
seasonal high water level water table that is within 25 feet of the ground surface, 

d.	 Microbial treatment required under b. or c. must provide 4-10g inactivation and /or removal of 
viruses. A deviation of this standa rd may be granted by MD EQ in accordance with the 
pr ocedures of Section 1.7 if the aPJ~licant shows ther e are no existing or approved sources of vira l 
contamination within the 200-day time of travel zone of contribution for the well and that new 
sources of contamination will not be introduced for this area. 

e.	 If the water sourc e is from a confined aquifer, microbial tre_atment is not requ ired. The applicant 
must demonstrate an aquifer is confin ed using the method s outlined in the Nondegradation 
Guidance Manual. Appendix M 

3.2. 5.3	 Permanent steel casing pipe must : 

a.	 be in acc ordance with ARM 36.2 1.640, 

b.	 wh en driven, be equipped with a dr ive shoe in accordance with ARM 36.21.644, and 

c.	 have j oints in acco rdance with ARM 36.21.642. 

3.2 .5.4 Nonferr ou s cas ing materials
 

Pla stic we ll cas ing must be in accordance with ARM 36.21.645 and ARM 36.2 1.646.
 

3.2.5.5 Packers
 

Pack ers must be of material that will not impart taste, odo r, toxic substance or bacterial co ntamination to the well 
wat er . Lead packers must not be used. 

3.2 .5.6	 Screens must: 

a.	 be constru cted of materials resistant to damage by chemical ac tion of groundwater or cleaning 
operations, 

b.	 have s ize of openings based on sieve analysis of formation and /or gravel pack materials, 

c.	 have sufficient length and diameter to provide adequate spec ific capacity and low aperture 
entrance velocity . The entrance velocity must not exceed 0.1 feet per sec ond, 

d.	 be installed so that the pumping water leve l remain s above the screen und er all operating 
condit ions, 
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e.	 where applicable, be designed and installed to permit removal or replacement without adversely 
affecting water-tight construction of the well, and 

f.	 be provided with a bottom plate or washdown bottom fitting of the same material as the screen. 

3.2.5.7 Grouting requirements 

a._ _ /\lI permanent ',>,'ell casing must be sealed in accordance with ARM 36.21.654 throl±gft-A-RM 
36.21.660. All permanent well casing must be surrounded by a minimum of 1 V2inches of grout 
around the outside of the casing. The grout must extend to at least 25 feet below gro und surface 
or as specified in Standard 3.2.6 for special aquifer types. The casing must be provided with 
centralizers in accordance with ARM 36.2 1.649. Grout may be cement/sand, benton ite chips or 
pellets, or neat cement. Grout may be applied by gravitv into an annular space where chips or 
pellets are used, or by tremie pipe or other conductor from the bottom up. Bentonite must be 
applied per the manufacturer' s instructions. Where casing centralizers preclude the use of chips a 
high-solids bentonite-sand slurry, cement, or neat cement should be used. 

b.	 Application 

1.	 Sufficient annular opening must be provided to permit a minimum of 1 V2 inches of grout 
around permanent casings, including couplings. 

2.	 Prior to grouting through creviced or fractured formations, bentonite or similar materials 
may be added to the annular opening. in the manner indicated for grouting. 

3.	 After cement grouting is applied, work on the well must be discontinued until the cement 
or concrete grout has properly set. 

4.	 Grout placement must be sufficient to achieve proper density or percent solids throughout 
the annular space. 

5.	 The type of grout. quantity. and method of placement must be reported on the well log. 

6.	 In no case will grout placement using drill and drive methods be approved for grout 
sealing of the upper 25 feet of well casing. 

3.2.5.8 Upper terminal well construction 

a.	 Permanent casing for all groundwater sources must be in accordance with ARM 36.21.647. 

b.	 Where a well house is constructed, the floor surface must be at least six inches above the final 
ground elevation. 

c.	 Sites subject to flooding must be provided with an earth mound surrounding the casing and 
terminating at an elevation at least two feet above the lOO-year flood level or highest known flood 
elevation. 

d.	 The top of the well casing at sites subjec t to flooding must terminate at least three feet above the 
100 year flood level or the highest known flood elevation, whichever is higher . 

e.	 Protection from physical damage must be provided. 

f.	 The upper terminal must be constructed to prevent contamination from enteri!1Rlh-e well. 
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g.	 Where well app urtenances protrud e through the upper terminaL the co nnec tions to the up per 
terminus must be mechanical or we lded connec tions that are wa ter tight. 

3 .2.5 .9 Developm ent 

a.	 Every well must be developed in accordance w ith ARM 36.21.653. 

b.	 Where chemica l conditioning is required , the specifications mu st include provisions for the 
method, equip ment, chemica ls, testing for residual chemicals, and disposal of wa ste and 
inhibitors. 

c.	 Where blasting procedures may be used, the specifications must include th e prov isions for 
bl asting and cleaning. Special attention must be given to assure that the blasting does not dam age 
th e grouting and cas ing . 

d.	 The meth od of well development must be descr ibed on the well log, 

3.2 .5.10 Capping requirement s 

Tem porary ca ppi ng must be in accord ance w ith ARM 36.2 1.66 1 

3.2 .5.11 Well abandonment 

All we lls that have no further use must be abandoned in accordance with ARM 36 .21.670 th rough ARM 
36 .21.678. 

3.2.6	 Aquifer types and construction methods -- Special conditions 

3.2 .6.1	 Sand or 2ravel '.ve lls 

a.	 If clay or hardpan is encountered above the water bearing formati on, the well must be constructed 
in accordance 'Nith ARM 36 .) 1657 

.qUJ~r IS overlaid onl r r •b.	 Ir a sand or gfa"el a ' f . baewrdance "vith ARM 3621 656 )) permeable sa lls, the well must be construct d . . . . .	 e 111 

3.2.6.1 Co nso lidated Fonnatio ns 

a.	 In drilled well s that penetrate an aquifer eithe r within a conso lidated or confining fom1ation , 
sealing of the casin g must conform with one of the follow ing procedures: 

1.	 an upper drill hole, at least thre e inches greater in d iameter than the nominal size of the 
permanent wel l casin g, must extend from land surface to at least three fee t into sound, 
consolidate.d fonnat ion-. ln no instan ce must said upp er drill hole extend less than 25 feet 
below land surface; or 

2.	 unperforated permanent cas ing must be installed to ex tend to this same depth , and the 
lower part of the casin g must be sealed into the rock fonnation with cem ent grout. The 
remainder of the annular space to land s urface must be filled with an appro priate sea ling 
material. 
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b.	 If temporary surface cas ing is used in either of the above procedures, this casing must be of 
suffic ient di ameter to conform to the upper drill hole spec ifications . Withdrawal of the temporary 
cas ing must take place sim ultaneo us ly w ith prope r sea ling of the annular space to land surface . 

3 .2.6.2 Unconso lidated Formations without significant clay beds 

a.	 In drilled well s that penetrate an aquifer overla in by uncon sol idat ed fonnations such as sand and 
gravel without significant clay bed s, an un perforated well cas ing must extend to at least one foot 
below the kn own seasonal low water table. An upper drill hole haying a diam eter at least three 
inches greater than the nominal size of the permanent cas ing must ex tend to at least 2 5 feet be low 
land surface. 

b.	 The annular space between the upper drill hole and the we ll cas ing mu st be kept at least one- half 
full with bentonite slurry throughout the driy ing of the perm an ent casing into the ag u ifer. After 
the perm anent casing is set in its final positi on, the remain ing annular space mu st be fill ed to land 
surfa ce with appropriate sealing materi al. 

c.	 lfthe oversized drill hole is ext end ed to the same depth as the permanent cas ing, a sui tab le brid ge 
must be inst alled between the cas ing and the drill hole at a pos ition di rectly above the prod uction 
aquifer. The remaining annular space must be com plete ly filled and sea led to land surfa ce w ith 
appropriate sealing materia l. 

d .	 A suitable bridge is one that pre vents the sealing materi al from dropp ing into the pro ducing 
form ati ons and reducing the output of the well. 

e.	 lf temporary cas ing is used to maintain the overs ized drill hole, the annular space mu st be kept 
full w ith app rop riate sealing material as the temporary casing is bein g w ithdrawn. 

3 .2 .6.3 Unco nsolida ted Forma tions with clay bed s 

In drilled well s that pen etrate an aquifer overla in by clay or other unconsolid ated deposits such as sand and g~gy_~J 

in which signi fica nt (at least 6 feet thick) interbeds of clay are present. the well casin g must be tenn inated in such 
c lay strat<h.. proy ided that the cas ing be sea led in substantially the same manner as is req uired in the case of 
co nsolidated fonnations. 

3.2 .6.4. Flow ing Wells 

a.	 When flowin g water is enco untered in the well, an unperforated well ca sing mu st exte nd into the 
confin ing stra tum overlying the art esian zone. The casing must be adequately sea led into the 
confi n ing stratum so as to prevent surface and sub surface leakage from the artes ian zo ne. 

b.	 If the we ll flow s at land surface, it mu st be equipped with a control valve so that the fl ow ca n be 
comp lete ly sto pped . 

c.	 The we ll mu st be co mpleted with packers or appropriate sealing material that will elim inate 
leakage aro und the we ll cas it!& 

3.2.6.;t5 Gr ave l pack well s 

a.	 Gra ve l pack mu st be well rounded parti cles, 95 per cent siliceous materi al , that are smoo th and 
uni form , free of foreign material , prop erly s ized, washed and the n disinfected immediately prior 
to or during pla cement. 
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b.	 G rave l pack mu st be placed in one uniform continuo us operation. 

c.	 Grav e l refill p ipes, when used , must be Schedule 40 steel pipe incorporated with in the pump 
fo undation and term inated with screwed or welded caps at least 12 inch es above the pump house 
floor or concrete apro n. 

d.	 Gra ve l refill pipes located in the grou ted annular ope ning must be surrounded by a min imum of I 
1/2 inches of gro ut. 

L Protection from leakage of gro ut into the gravel pack or scree n must be provided. 

L Perm anent inner and outer cas ings mu st meet requirement s of Sections 3.2.5.3 and 3.2.5 .4. 

3.2 .6J -,Q Rad ial water co llecto r 

a.	 Locations of a ll caisson construction joints and porth ole assemblies must be ind icated . 

b.	 T he caisson wall mu st be reinforced to withstand the forces to which it will be subj ected . 

c.	 Radial co llec tors must be in areas and at depths approv ed by MD EQ. 

d.	 Prov isions mu st be made to assure that rad ial collec tors are essentially horizontal. 

e .	 The top of the caisso n must be cov ered with a watertight floor. 

f.	 A ll ope nings in the floo r mu st be curbed and protected from ent rance of foreign materi al. 

g .	 The pump di scharge piping may not be placed throu gh the ca isson wall s . 

3 .2 .6.41 Infiltrati on lines 

a.	 Infiltration lines ma y be considered only where geo logica l conditions pre clude the poss ibility of 
de veloping an acceptable drill ed we ll. 

b.	 T he area around infi ltration line s must be under the control of the wate r purveyor for a d istance 
accepta ble to M DEQ. 

c.	 Flow in the lines must be by gravity to the co llecting well. 

d .	 Water from infiltration lines will be cons idered gro undwater und er the direct influence of surface 
water unle ss demonstrated otherwise to the satisfac t ion ofMDEQ . 

:3 .2 .6.5	 DUll wells 

a.	 Du g wells ma y be con sidered only vt'here geological conditions preclude the possibility of 
oevel on inl? an accentahle cJ r illecJ welL 

b.	 l\ watertillht cover mu st be orovided . 

.. 1 0 1' final. . [otective hmng.. an d grouted depth, mus t be at least ten feet bel ow oflg ma ~ 
c	 ~11Hlmum PI. ' ' ~~	 118 he. "er is lowern. p-rOIIA0 e levfltlon ~ . 

d .	 Openings mu st be curbed and pfOtected from entmnce of foreign material.
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e . Pumo dischar2:e oioin2: mav not be olaced throu2:h the well casin2: or wall. 

~-Genso l j dated formati on wells 

Dri lled well s tha t penetrate an aqu ifer either within or overlain by a con solidated formation must be grouted in 
accordance w ith A~l\.4 36 .21.655. 
3.2.6.7 Naturallv flowin2: 'Neils
 

mu st be sealed in accordance with A~.21.65g .
 

3.2.7	 Well pumps, discharge piping and appurtenances 

3.2 .7.1 L ine shaft pu mp s 

Wells equ ipped with line shaft pumps must 

a .	 have the casing firml y connected to the pump struc ture or have the cas ing inserted into a recess 
extending at least one -ha lf inch into the pump base, 

b .	 have the pump foundation and base designed to pr event wa ter from co m ing into contact w ith the 
joint, and 

c .	 avo id the use of oil lub ricat ion at pump sett ings less than 40 0 fee t. L ubricants mu st m eet 
ANSIINSF Standard 61. 

3 .2 .7.2 Subme rsible pumps 

Where a submersi ble pump is used 

a.	 the top of the casing must be effec tive ly sea led aga ins t the entra nce of wa ter un der all conditions 
of vibration or movem ent of conduc to rs or cables , and 

b .	 the electrical cable mu st be firml y attached to the riser pipe at 20 -foo t interval s o r less . 

3 .2 .7.3	 Disch arge piping and appurtena nces 

a.	 The disch arge pipin g and appurtenances mus t 

I .	 be des igned so that the to minimize fricti on loss '.viii be lew.; 

2.	 have control va lves and appurte nances located above the pumphou se floor w he n an 
aboveground discharge is provided.; 

3.	 be protect ed against the entrance of co ntamination.; 

4.	 be eq uipped with a chec k va lve in or at the well, a shutoff valve, a pressure ga uge, a 
mean s of me as ur ing flow , and a smooth nosed sampling tap located at a point wh ere 
pos itive pressure is maintain ed-; 

5.	 be eq uipped wi th a smoo th nosed sa mpling tap locate d at a po int w here positiv e pres sur e 
is mainta ined , bu t before any treatm ent che micals are ap plied . The sa mple tap must be at 
least I S-inc hes above the floor to fac ilita te sample co llec tion; 
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6.	 where applicabl e, be equipped with an air rele ase-vacuum reli ef valve located upstream 
from the chec k va lve, with exh aust/relief pip ing terminating in a down-turned position at 
least] 8 inche s above the floor and covered with a 24 mesh co rros ion resistant sc ree n. 
Air release vacuum relief valv es located in valve pits must meet the reli ef valve pipin g 
requireme nts in Secti on 8.5.2,; 

62.	 be valved to permit test pumping and co ntro l of each well.; 

+li.	 have all exposed pipin g, va lves and appurtenan ces protected against physical damage and 
freezing.; 

&2.	 be properl y anchored to prevent movement, andJ2u?roperly~po rted to prev ent 
excessive bendin g forces ; 

9lQ.	 be protected aga inst surge or water hammer-; 

11 .	 confoml to the latest stand ards issued by A WWA and ANSIINSF, where such standards 
ex ist, or in the absence of such standards, conform to applicabl e produ ct standa rds and be 
accept abl e to MDEQ; and 

12.	 be constructed so that it can be dis conn ected from the well or well pum p to allow the well 
pump to be pulled. 

b.	 The discharge pi ping must be provi ded with a mean s of pumping to waste, but may not be 
dir ectly connected to a sewer. 

c.	 Fo r submersible, jet and line shaft Rumps, the discharge, drop or co lumn piping ins ide the well 
mu st: 

_1._ _	 co nform to the latest standards issued by AWW A and ANS lfN SF, where such standards 
exis t or in the absence of such standards, confor m to appli cabl e produ ct standards and be 
accepta ble to MDEQ. Any lubri can ts, fittings, brack ets, tape or other appurtenances must 
meet ANS lfNSF Standard s 60/6 1, where applicabl e; 

2 .	 be capable of supporting the weight of the pump, pining, water and appurtenances and of 
withstanding the thrust, torque and other reaction loads created during pumping . The 
ac tions of fatigue fro m repeated start ing and stoRr ing of the pump mu st be considered 
when ch oosing a pipe and fitt ings; and 

3.	 be fitted with guides or spacers to center piping and well pump in the cas ing 

3.2. 7.4	 Pitless well unit s 

.	 itless adapters submItted as . a part of a system nee d to be specified using
a	 Pitless UAIts and p d model number. 

. manufacturer's name an 

b-	 P itless unit s must 

1.	 be shop-fabricated from the point of connec tion with the we ll casi ng to the unit cap or 
cover, 

2 .	 be thre aded or welded to the well casi ng ,
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3.	 be of watert ight cons truction throughout, 

4.	 be of materia ls and weight at least equivalent and compatible to the casing, 

5.	 have field connection to the lateral discharge from the pitless unit of threaded , flanged or 
mechanical jo int connection, and 

6.	 terminate at least 18 inches above final ground elevation or three feet above the 100-year 
flood level or the highest known flood elevatio n, whichever is higher. 

e12. The design of the pitless unit must make provision for;
 

]. access to disinfect the well,
 

2.	 a properly cons tructed casing vent meeting the requir ements of Section 3.2.7.5, 

3.	 facilities to measure water levels in the well (see Section 3.2.7.6), 

4.	 a cover at the upper terminal of the well that will prevent the entrance of contamination, 

5.	 a contamination-proof entrance connection for electrical cab le, 

6.	 an inside diameter as great as that of the well cas ing, up to and including casi ng 
diameters of 12 inches, to facilitate work and repair on the well, pump, or well screen, 

7.	 at least one check valve within the well casing, and 

s.	 re-sealing the disturbed casing seal to prevent downward movement of both surface water 
and water and in the pipeline trench. 

de.	 If the connection to the casi ng is by field weld, the shop-asse mbled unit must be designed 
specifically for field welding to the casing. The only field welding permitted will be that needed 
to connect a pitless unit to the casing. 

3.2.7.5	 Cas ing vent 

a.	 Provisions must be made for venting the well cas ing to atmosphere. Venting must be provided by 
factory manufactured vented well cap or fabricated vent assembly. All ven ts must be screened 
with corrosion resistant material to prevent entry of insects and oriented so as to prevent entry of 
rainwater. 

b.	 Fabricated vents mu st term inate in a down turned position, at or above the top of the cas ing or 
pitless unit in a min imum I 1/2 inch diameter opening cove red with a 24-mes h screen . The pipe 
connecting the casing to the vent must be of adequat e size to provide rapid venting of the casing. 
Where vertica l turbin e pumps are used, vents into the side of the cas ing may be necessary to 
prov ide adequate well venting. Fabricated vent assemblies must be of such design and strength as 
to be vandal resistant. 

3.2.7 .6 Water level measurement 

a. Provisions (i.e. probe access tube or air line) must be made for per iodic measurement of water 
levels in the completed well.
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b.	 Where pneumati c water level measuring equipment is used it mu st be mad e using corrosion 
resistant mat erials attach ed firml y to the drop pipe or pump column and in such a manner as to 
pr event entrance of foreign materi als. 

3.2. 7.7	 Observation we lls must be: 

a.	 constructed in accordance with the requireme nts for permanent well s if they are to remain in 
serv ice after completion of a water supply well , and 

b.	 protected at the upp er termina l to preclude entrance of fore ign mate rials. 

3 .2 .7 .8 Lin ers
 

Liners may be acceptable at the discreti on of DEQ. T he use of any liner must be pre-approved by DEQ.
 

3.2 .7.&2.. W ell houses
 

mu st be designed to meet the pertinent sec tions of Chapte r 6.
 

3.3 SPRINGS 

Sp rings must be designed in accordance w ith Circular DEQ-l O. 
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CHAPTER4-TREATMENT
 

4.0 GENERAL
 

Th e design of treatment processes and devices depends on evaluation of the nature and quali ty of the parti cular 
water to be treated, the desired qu ality of the finished water and the mode of operation planned . At in stallati on s 
where treatment is used for removal of contaminants for compliance purposes, testing equipme nt, where 
commercia lly ava ilable, subj ec t to Department approval, must be provided for treatm ent process monitoring. 

All equipment must be designed to be operated within manufacturers recommended parameter s. The de sign of a 
wat er treatment plant must co ns ider the worst condition that may exi st during the life of the facility. 

4.1 MICROSCREENING 

M icroscrcen ing is a mechani cal treatment process capable of removing suspended matt er and organic loading 
f rom surface water by stra in ing. It mu st not be used in place of filtrati on or coagulation. 

4.1.1 Design 

a. considerati on mu st be given to the: 

1. nature of the suspended matter to be rem oved , 

2. corrosiveness of the water, 

3. effect of chemicals used for pre-treatm ent, 

4. duplication of units for continuous operation during equipme nt maintenance. and 

5. pro vision of automated backwashing. 

b. must provid e : 

1. a durable, co rros ion-res istant screen, 

2. pro vi sion s to allow for bv-pass of the screen , 

3. protection again st back- siph on age when potable water is used for backwashin.&J!ill! 

4. proper disposal of backwash waters (Se e Chapter 9). 

4..l-2 CLARIFICATION 

C larification is generally considered to consist of any process or com bination of processes whi ch reduce the 
concentration of suspended matter in drinkin g water prior to filtration . 

Plants designed for processing surface water mu st to treat surface water, groundwater under the direct influence of 
a surface water, or for the removal of a primary dr inking water contaminant must 
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a . provide hav e a minimum of two units each for rapid mix. for coagulation, flocculation afl:6 
sed imentationso lidsa nd so lids removal, In add ition, it is recommended that plants desi gned so le lv for aesthe tic 
purposes also have a minimum of tw o units each. Design of the clarifi cation process must: 

lr.~	 permit operation of the units in se ries or parallel where softening is perform ed and sho u ld permit 
series or parallel ope ration in other c ircumstances where plat&-clar ification is perform ed, 

e-b,	 be constructed to permit units to be tak en out of service with out disrupting operation, a nd with 
drains or pumps sized to allow dewaterin g in a reason able peri od of time, 

&:-f..,	 pr ovide multiple-stage treatm ent fac ilities when required by MDEQ, 

e-:-d.	 be star ted manually fo llowing shutdo wn, and 

f-e.	 minimize hydraulic head los ses between units to a llow futu re ch anges in processes without the 
ne ed for re-pumping. 

4.1-~.1	 Presedimentation 

Waters co ntaining high turbidity may require pretreatm ent, usually sedimenta tion eitber-with or withou t the 
add ition of coagulation chemi cals. 

a.	 Basin design -- Presedimentation bas ins must have hopper bottom s or be equipped wi th 
continuous mechanical sludge rem oval apparatus, and pro vide arrangements for dewatering. 

b.	 Inl et -- Incoming w ater mu st be dispersed acros s th e full width o f the line of travel as quickly as 
possibl e ; short-c irc uiting mu st be prevented. 

c .	 Bypass - Provision s for bypassing pre sedimentation basin s must be included . 

d.	 Detention tim e -- T hree hours detention is the minimum peri od recommend ed; greater detention 
may be required. 

4.1-2.2	 Rupid mixCoagulation 

a. Rapid mi)( must rapidly di sperse cHemic als througHout the ..vater to be treated, usually by violent 
agi-t:alffifr-Coagul ation refers to ofa pro cess usin g coagulant chem ica ls and mixing bv which co llo ida l and 
sus pended material are destabilized and agglomerated into settleab le or filt erable floes, or both . The engineer 
mu st subm it the design basis for th e ve locity gradient (G va lue) se lected, co ns ide ring the chemicals to be added 
and water temp erature, co lor and other re lated water quality parameters. For surface water plants using direct or 
co nventio na l filtratio n, the use of a primal}' coagulant is required at all tim es. +he engineer must also su bm it the 
El-esign basi s for the type of rni)wr selec ted. \Vhenever pilot studies are reou ired. mixer designs must be ba sed 
upen the results of the stUG\' . 

a.	 Mixing - Th e detention period should be instantan eous but not longer than thirty seco nds with 
mixing equipment ca pable of impm1ing a min imum ve locity gradi ent (G) of at least 750 fps/ft. 
Th e de sign eng ineer should determine the appro priate G value and detenti on tim e th rough jar 
testing. 

b.	 Equipme nt - Basin s must be equipped with devices capabl e of providin g adequate mixing for all 
treatm ent flow rat es. Stati c mixing may be co nside red if treatm ent flow is not variable relativ elv 
constant and can be adjusted by the design engineer will be high enough to ma intain the 
necessary turbulence for co mplete chemica l reactio ns. 
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c.	 Mixinl:!: The-dete ntiAn neriAA mllst he not mAre tbl'll) thin" secAnAs 

L EI-,	 Locution - The ffipid l11 ixef-coagu]ation and Httl-fl occulation basin must be as close togeth er as 
possible. 

d.	 If flow is split between basins, it is recommend ed that a means of measuring and mod ifying the 
flow to each train or unit be provided. 

e.	 Iftl ow is split, it is recommended that a means of modifying the n ow to each train or unit be 
provided. 

4.-1-2.3	 Flocc ulation 

fl occulation means-refers to tfle agitation of vlater at low ,'elocities for long periods of tinle a process 1.0 enhance 
agglomeration or collection of sma ller floc particles into larger, more easily sett leable or filterable puri icles 
through gent le stirring by hydraulic or mechanical means. 

a.	 Basin Design -- Inlet and outlet design must prevent short-circuiting and destruction of floc. 
Series compartments are recommended to further min imize shori -circuiting and to provide 
decreasing mixin g energy with time . Basins must be designed so that individual basins may be 
isolated without disrupting plant operation. A drain and/or pumps must be provided to handle 
dewatering and sludge removal. Three stage flocculation must be IJro"ided for COIl\'ent ional 
clllHnlete treatm ent nlants. 

b.	 Detention -- The detention time for noc formation must be at least 30 minutes with co nsideration 
to using tapered (i.e.. dimini shing velocity grad ient) flocculation. The flow-through ve locity may 
not be less than 0.5 HBrOr greater than 1.5 feet per minut e., 'Nith a detention time for floc 
formation of at least 30 nHntlt&.r. 

c.	 Equipment -- Agitator s must be driven by variable speed drives with the peripheral speed of 
paddles ranging from 0.5 to 3.0 feet per second. Extemal, non-submerged motors are preferred. 

d.	 Other designs -Baffl ing may be used to provide for flocculation in small plants only after 
consultation with MDEQ . The design should be such that the ve locities and flows noted above 
will be maintained. 

c.	 Sup-erstructure -A superstructure over the flocculation basins may be required. 

€i f.	 Piping -- F locculation and sedimentation basins must be as close together as possible. The 
velocity of flocculated water through pipes or conduits to settling basins may not be less than 0.5 
neror greater than 1.5 feet per second. Allowances must be made to minimize turbulence at 
bends and changes in direction. 

Other designs lJafflin g may be used to provide for flocculation in small plants only after 
e.	 consu tatI lOn " ,'th I.~4 D EQ'. n . The design should be such that the velocities and flows note d above 

will be mai ntained. 

f.	 Suoerstructure A SUDerstructure over the flocculation basins mav be reauir ed. 

g.	 If flow is split, it is recommended that a means of measuring and modifying the flow to each train 
or unit be provided. 
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h.	 Consideration sho uld be given to the nee d for additio nal chemica l feed in the future . 

4.+2.4	 Sedimentation 

Sedimenta tion must foli o''''' flocculation , O)wept in direct filt ration facilities refers to a Rrocess that allo ws particles 
to se ttle by grav itv and typically r-recedes filtration.. The det ention time for effective clarification is depend ent 
upon a number of factors related to basin design and the nature of the raw water. The fo llowi ng criteria apply to 
conv entiona l gravi!y-sedimentation unit s: 

a.	 De tention time Detention time must provide aA minimum of four hour s of settling time must 
be prov ided. This may be redu ced to two hours for lime-soda softening facilities treating on ly 
groundwater. Redu ced sedimentatien-detenti on time may a lso be approved when equivalent 
effective sett ling is demonstrated or wh en the overflow rate is not more than 0.5 gpm per square 
foo t ( 1.2 m/hr). 

b.	 Inlet devices -- Inlet s must be designed to distribute the water equa lly and at uniform vel ocities. 
Open ports, subme rged ports, and similar entrance arrangemen ts are requi red . A baffl e should be 
constructed acros s the basin c lose to the inlet end and should project severa l fee t below the water 
sur face to dissipate inlet ve locities and provid e uniform flows acro ss the basin. 

c.	 Outlet devices Outl et devices mu st be designed to maintain veloc ities su itable for sett ling in the 
basin and to minimize short circuiting. The use of submerged ori fices is recommended in order 
to ofOvide a volume abo ve the orific es for storaee when there are fluctuations in flow. 

d.	 Overf10w rate The rate of 0 0',', ' over the outlet weir or through the submerged or ifices may not 
exceed 20,0 00 gallons per day per foot of we ir len gth . '>,there submerged ori fices are used as an 
alternate for overflow '<",eirs, they should be not lowe r than three feet belo';,' the flov,! line \·vith 
Oow rates equi valent to weir load ings. The entrance velocity through the submerged orifices 
must not exceed 0.5 feet oer second. 

c.	 If flow is sp lit, a means of measuring the flow to each train or unit must be provi ded. 

ed .	 Ve locity -- The veloci ty through sett ling basins may not exceed 0.5 feet per minute. The basins 
must be designed to min imize short-ci rcuiti ng. Fixed or adju stable baffl es must be prov ided as 
necessary to achieve the maximum potential for clarification . 

f~ .	 If flow is split, it is recomm end ed that a means of modifY ing the flow to eac h train or uni t be 
provided . 

f.	 Outlet devi ces -Outlet weirs or submer ged or ifices must maintain v ~l ocities suitable for settling in 
the basin and minimize shOJt-circuiting . The use of subme rged orifices is recommended in order 
to provide a vo lume above the orifices for storage when there are fluctuations in flow. Outl et 
weirs and subme rged orifices must be designed as fo llows: 

1.	 The rate of flow over the outlet weir s or through the subme rged orifices shall not exceed 
3 

20,000 ga llons per day per foot (250 m /dav/m) of the out let laund er: or orifice 
circumferen ce . 

2.	 Subme rged orifices should not be located lower than three (3) feet below the flow line. 

3.	 The entrance veloc ity thro ugh the subme rged orifice s sha ll not exceed 0.5 feet per 
secon d. 
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g.	 Overflow -- An overflow weir (or pipe) should be installed which will establish the m aximum 
water level desired on top of the filters. It must discharge by gravity with a free fall at a location 
where the discharge w-i+l-can be-ootee observed. 

~h	 Superstructure -- A superstructure over the sedimentati on basins may be required . If there is no 
mechanical equipment in the basins and if provisions are included for adequate mon ito ring under 
all expected weather conditions, a cover may be provided in lieu of a superstructure . 

h.	 Sludl:! e collection Mechanioal slud2:c collection eouinment must be nrovided. 

1.	 Drainage -= Sedimentation gbasins must he provided with a means for dewater ing. Bas in 
bottoms must slope toward the drain not less than one foot in twelve feet where mechanical 
sludge collection equipment is not required. 

J.	 Flushing lines -- Flushing lines or hydrants must be provided and must be equipped with 
backflow prevention devices acceptable to MDEQ. 

k.	 Safety -- Perman ent ladders or handhold s must be provided on the inside walls of basin s above 
the water level. Guardrails must be included. 

1.	 Sludge collecti on system - must be designed to ensurc the collection of sludge from th roughout 
the basin. 

lm.	 Sludge removal -- Sludge removal design must provide that 

I.	 sludge pipes must be not less than three inches in diamet er and so arranged as to faci litate 
cleanin g, 

2.	 entranc e to sludge withdrawal piping must prevent clogging, 

3.	 valves must be located outside the tank for accessibility , and 

4.	 the operator may-can observe and sample sludge being withdrawn from the unit. 

ffi !}.	 Sludge disposal-- fac ilities are requ ired by MDEQ for disposal of sludge. (See Section 4.11 
Chapter 9.) Provisions must be made for the operator to observe and sample sludge being 
withdrawn from the unit. 

4....6..5	 Solids contact unit 

Un its are generally acceptable for combined softening and clarification where water characteristics, espec ially 
temperature, do not fluctuate rapid ly, flow rates are uniform and operation is continuous. Before such units are 
considered as clarifiers without softening, specific approval of MDEQ must be obtained. Each G~ l ar i fier5 must 
be designed for the maximum uniform rate and should be adj ustable to changes in flow that are less than the 
design rate and for changes in water characterist ics. A minimum of two units Are required ref-sur-face wa ter 
treatment. Plants designed to treat surface water or groundwat er under the direct influence of a surface water 
using solids contact must have a minimum of two units. In addition, it is recommended that plants designed for 
the removal of a non-acute primary drinking water contaminant or for aesthetic p-urposes also have a minimum of 
two units. 

4.+2.5.1	 Installation of equipm ent 
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Supervision by a representative of the manufacturer must be provided with regard to all mechanical equipment at 
the time of installa tion and initial operation. 

a.	 installation. and 

b. initialoDeration. 

4.+.2..5.2 Operating equipment 

The follov,ring must be provided for (}lam onemtion : 

a	 n complete outfit of tools and accessories. 

b.	 necessarv laboratorv eouinment. 

C~ . aAdequate piping with suitable sampling taps so located as to permit the collection of samples ef 
\¥fltef-from critical portions various depths of the units must be provided. 

b.	 If flow is split, a means of measuring the flow to each unit must be provided . 

c. If flow is split, it is recommended that a means of modifying the flow to each unit be provided . 

4.+.2..5 .3 Chemical feed 

Chemicals must be applied at such points and by such means as to ensure satisfa ctory mixing of the chemi cals 
with the water. 

4.+.2..5 .4 Mixing 

A rapid mix device or chamber ahead of solids contact units may be required by MDEQ to assure proper mixing 
of the chemicals applied. Mixing devices employed within the unit must be se-constructed as-to 

a.	 provide good mixing of the raw water with previously formed sludge particles, and 

b. prevent deposition of solids in the mixing zone. 

4.+.2.-5.5 Flocculation 

Flocculation equipment 

a.	 must be adjustable (speed and/or pitch), 

b.	 must provide for coagulation in a separate chamber or baffled zone within the unit , and 

c. should provide the-a floccuiati on and mixing period to be not less than of at least 30 minutes. 

4.1.2..5.6 Sludge concentrators 

a.	 The equipment must provide either internal or external concentrators in order to obtain a 
concentrated sludge with a minimum minimize the amount of wastewater in the sludge. 

b.	 Large basins must have at least two sumps for collecting sludge with one sump located in the 
central flocculation zone. 
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4.+2.5.7 Sludge removal 

Sludge removal design must provide that 

a.	 sludge pipes ~e-arc not less than three inches in diameter and so arranged as to facilitate 
cleaning, 

b.	 entrance to sludge withdraw al piping must prevent clogging , 

c.	 valves must be located outside the tank for accessibility, and 

d. the operator may observe and sample sludge being withdrawn h om the unit. 

4.+2..5.8 Cross-connections 

a.	 Blow-off outlets and drains must termtnate and discharge at places satis[actory-ro MDEQ must 
terminate in a location with an acceptable air gap for backflow protection. 

h.	 Cross connection control must-A backflow prevention device must be included +er--#te-Q.!l..potable 
water Jines used to backflush sludge lines. 

4 .+2.5.9 Detention period 

The detention time must be established on the basis of the raw water characteristics and other local co nditions that 
affect the operat ion of the unit. Based on design flow rates, the detention time should be 

a.	 two to four hours for suspended solids contact clarifiers and softeners treating surface water, ill 
groundwater under the direct influence of surface water, and 

b. one to two hours Cor Hie-slispended solids contact softeners treating only groundwater. 

MDEQ may alter detention time requirements. 

4.+2.5.10 Suspended slurry concentrate 

Softenin g units should be designed so that continuous slurry concentrates of one per cent or more, by weight, can 
be satisfactorily maintained . 

4.+2..5.11 Water losses 

a.	 Units must be provided with suitable controls to allow for adjusting the rate or freguency. of 
sludge withdraw al. 

b.	 Total water losses should not exceed 

1.	 five per cent for clarifiers, and 

2.	 three per cent for softening units. 

c.	 Solids concentration of sludge bled to waste should be 

1.	 three per cent by weight for clarifiers, and
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2. five per cent by weight for softeners. 

4.+2..5.12 Weirs or orifices 

The units should be equipped with either overflow weirs or orifices constructed so that water at the surface of the 
unit doe s not travel over 10 feet horizontally to the collection trough. 

a.	 Weirs must be adjustable, and at least equivalent in length to the perimeter of the tank . 

b.	 W eir loading may not exceed 

J. J0 galIons per minute per foot of weir length for units used for clarifiers, and 

2. 20 gallons per minute per foot of weir length for units used for softe ners. 

c. Where orifices are used the loading per foot of launder rates should be equivalent to weir 
loadings. Either must produce uniform rising rates over the entire area of the tame 

4.+2..5.13 Upflow rates 

Un less support ing data is submitted to MD EQ to ju sti fy rates excee ding the following, rate s may not exceed 

a.	 1.0 gal lon per minute per squa re foot of area at the sludge separation line for unit s used for 
clarifiers, 

b.	 1.75 gallons per minute per square foot of area at the slurry separation line, for unit s used for 
so fteners. 

4.12.6	 Tube or plate settlers 

Proposals for settler unit clarification rna)' be required to include pilot plant and /or full scale demonstration 
satisfactory to MDEQ prior to the preparation of final plans and specifications for approval. Settler units 
co ns isting of vari ously shaped tubes or plat es which are installed in multiple layers and at an angle to the flow 
may be used for se dimentation, foll owing flocculation . Proposals for sett ler unit clarification must dem on strate 
sat isfacto rv performance under on-site pilot plant conditions. 

4.+2.. 6. I General Criteria is as follow s: 

a.	 Inlet and outlet con siderations -- Design to maintain vel ocities suitable for sett ling in the basin 
and to minim ize sho rt-c ircuiting. 

b.	 Drainage Drain piping from the settler units must be sized to facilitate a qaick flush of the 
sett ler uni ts and to mevent flooding other sorti ons orthe slant. 

6Q.	 Protection from freezing -- Although most unit s will be located within a plant , outdoor 
installations must provide su fficient freeboard above the top of sett lers to prevent freezing in the 
unit s. A cover or enc losure is strongly recommended . 

2
de.	 Application rate -- A maximum rate of 2 gaJ/ft /min of cros s-sectional area for tube sett lers 

(based on 24-inch long 60° tubes or 39.S-inch long 7 1/2° tubes), unle ss higher rates are 
success fully shown through pilot or plant or in-plant dem onstration studies . 
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eQ.	 Application rates for plates - A maximum plate loading rate of 0.5 gpm per square foo t (1.2 
m/hr ), based on 80 percent of the projected horizontal plate area. 

t~ .	 Flushing lines -- Flushing lines must be provided to facilitate maintenance and must be properly 
protected against backflow or back siphonage. 

f.	 Drainage --Drain piping from the settler units must be sized to facilitate a guick llush of the 
settler units and to prevent fl ooding other portions of the plant. 

g.	 Placement - modules should be placed: 

1. In zones of stable hydraulic conditions. 

2. In areas nearest effluent launders for basins not completely covercd by the modules. 

h.	 Inlets and Outlets - Inlets and outlets must conform to Sections 4.2.4.b and 4.2.4.f. 

1.	 Support - The supp-ort svstem should be able to carry the weight of thc modules when the basin is 
draincd plus anv additional weight to support maintenance . 

].	 Provisions should be made to allow the water level to be dropped, and a watcr or an air jet system 
for cleaning the modules. 

4.1:2.7	 Hi gh Rate clarification processes 

High rate clarification processes may be approved upon demonstrating satisfactory performance under on-site 
pilot plant conditions or documentation of full-scale plant operation with similar raw water quality conditions as 
allowed by MDEQ. Reductions in detention times and/or increases in weir loading rates must be justified . 
Examples of such processes may include dissolved air flotation, ballasted flocculation/sedimentation, contact 
flocculation/clar ification, and helical upflow, solids contact units. 

4.23 FTLTRATION
 

Acceptable filters are limited to, upon the discretion of MDEQ, the following types:
 

a.	 rapid rate gravity filtersi.1J.j), 

h.	 rapid rate pressure filters (4.3.2), 

c.	 diatomaceous earth filtration (4.3.3), 

d.	 slow sand filtration(4.3.4), 

e.	 direct filtration (4.3.5\ 

f.	 deep bed rapid rate gravity filters (4.3.6). 

g.	 biologically active filters (4.3.7), 

h.	 membrane filtration (4.3.8), and 

I.	 bag and cartridge filtersJ 1..1 ..21 
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The application of any one type must be suppo rted by water qualit y data representing a reasonable peri od of time 
to ch aracteri ze the variations in water quality . E){perimonta l Pilot treatment studies may be required to 
demonstrate the applicab ility of the meth od of filtration proposed. Filter media mu st meet the requirements of 
ANSIINSF Sta nda rd 61 or otherw ise be acceptable to MDEQ. 

4.2-J..l Rapid rate gravity filters 

4.~.1.1.1 Pretr eatment
 

The use of rapid rate grav ity filters requires pretreatment.
 

4 .~.1. 1 .2 Rate of filtration 

The rate of filtration must be determined through consideration of such factors as raw water quali ty, degree of 
pretreatment provided , filter medi a, water quali ty contro l parameters, co mpetency of operating personnel, and 
other factors as required by MD EQ . Tvpical filtrati on rate s are from 2 to 4 gpm/ft2. In any case , the filter rate 
mu st be proposed and justifi ed by the designin g engineer to the satisfaction ofMDEQ prior to the preparation of 
fin al plan s and speci fica tions . 

4.n .1.3 Number 

At least two unit s must be provided . Where only two units are prov ided , eac h must be capable of meeting the 
plant design capacity (normally the projected maximum daily demand) at the approved filtration rate. Where 
more than two filter unit s are provided , the filters must be capable of meeting the plant design capacity at the 
approved filtration rate with one filter removed from service. Where declining rate filtrat ion is provided, the 
variable aspect of filtration rates, and the number of fi lters must be considered when determ ining the design 
capacity for the filters . 

4 .~1 .1 .4 Structura l details and hydr aulics 

The filter structure must be designed to provide for 

a. vertical walls wi thin the filter, 

b. no protrusion of the fi lter wall s into the filter medi a, 

c. cover by superstructure as determ ined necessary under local climate, 

d. head room to permit normal inspection and operation, 

e. minimum depth of filt er box of 8- 1/2 feet , 

f. minimum wat er depth ove r the surface of the filter medi a of three feet , 

g. trapp ed effluent to pre vent backflow of air to the bottom of the filters, 

h. preventi on of floor drainage to the filter with a minimum 4-inch curb around the filters, 

1. preventi on of flooding by prov iding ove rflow, 

J. maximum veloc ity of treated wat er in pipe and co nduits to filt ers of two feet per second, 
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k.	 cleanouts and straight alignment for influent pipes or conduits where solids loading is hea vy, Or 
following lime-soda softe ning, 

1.	 wash water drain capacity to carry maximum now, 

m.	 walkways around filters, to be not less than 24 inches wide, 

n.	 safety handrails or walls around filter areas adjacent to normal walkways, and 

o.	 construction to prevent cross connections and common walls between potable and non-potable 
water. 

4.l l. 1.5 Wash water troughs
 

Wash water troughs must be constructed to have,
 

a.	 the bottom elevation above the maximum level of expanded media durin g washing, 

b.	 a two-inch freeboard at the maximum rate of wash, 

c.	 the top edge level and all at the same elevation, 

d.	 spacing so that each trough serves the same number of square feet of filter area, and 

c.	 maximum horizontal trave l of suspended particles to reach the trough not to exceed three feet. 

4.~J.l . 6 Filter material 

The media must he clean silica sand or other natural or synthetic media free from detrimental chemica l or 
bacteria l contaminants, approved by MDEQ, having the following characteristics: 

a.	 a total depth of not less than 24 inches and generally not more than 30 inches.; 

b.	 an effective-me ranee of the smallest matffial no greater than 0.45 IBm to 0.55 IH-ffi-; 

c	 a uniformity coeffic ient of the smallest material not greater than 1.65;; 

Elf..	 a minimum of 12 inches of media with an effective size range 11 0 greater than 0.45 I11Ill to 0.55 
mm,; and a snecific 2:ravitv i!:reater than other filterinE materi als within the filter . 

eQ.	 Types of fi Iter media: 

l. _ _	 Anthracite - Glean cr~l shed Filter anthracite, or a combination of shall consist of hard, 
durable anthr acite and other media may be considered on the basis of experimefl+aklffi.a 
specific to the project, and mllst hu>,'e coa l particles of various sizes. Blending of non
anthracite material is not acceptable. Anthracitc must have an: 

a.	 effect ive size of 0.45 rnrn - 0.55 mm with uniformity coeffi cient not greater than 
1.65 when used alone, 

b.	 effective size of 0.8 mm - 1.2 mrn with a uniformit y coefficient not greater than 
1 . ~1 when used as a cap, 
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c.	 effective size for anthracite used on potable groundwater for iron and manganese 
removal only must be a maximum of 0.8 mrn (effective sizes greater than 0.8 mm 
may be approved based upon onsite pilot plant studies)" , 

d.	 specific gravity greater than 1.4, 

e.	 acid solubility less than 5 percent. and 

f.	 A Mho's scale of hardness greater than 2.7. 

2.	 Sand - sand must have 

a.	 an effective size of 0.45 mm to 0.55 mm, 

b.	 §:...unifonnity coefficient of not greater than 1.65 . 

c.	 a specific gravity greater than 2.5, and 

d.	 an acid so lubility less than 5 percent. 

3.	 High Density Sand - High density sand shall consist of hard durable, and dense grain 
garnet, ilmenite, hematite, magnetite, or associated minerals of those ores that will resist 
degradation during handling and use, and must : 

a.	 contain at least 95 percent of the associated material with a specific gravity of 3 .8 
or higher. 

b.	 have an effective size of 0.2 to OJ mm. 

c .	 have a uniformity coefficient of not greater than 1.65. 

d.	 have an ac id so lubility less than 5 percent. 

4.	 Granular activated carbon (GAC) - Granular activated carb on media may be considered 
only after pilot or full scale testing and with prior approval of MD EQ. The design must 
include the following: 

a.	 The medi a must meet the bas ic specifi cations for filter media as given in Section 
4 .2:1. 1.6._a. through d. except that larger size media may be allo\>"ed by MDEQ 
where full scale tests have demonstrated that treatment goals can be met under all 
conditions. 

b.	 There must be provisions for a free chlorine residual and adequate contact time in 
the water following the filters and prior to distribution (See 4.3 .2.d. and 4.3.3) . 

c.	 Th ere must be means for periodic treatment of filte r material for control of 
bacteri al and other growth. 

d.	 Provisions must be made for frequent replacement or regeneration if GA C is used 
for filtration . 

45.	 Oth er medi a types or characteristics wilJ be considered based on experimental data and 
operating experience.
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_e.__~ort Media 

~L	 Torpedo sand -- A three-inch layer of torpedo sand should be used as a suppo rting media 
for filter sand, and should have 

a.	 effective size of 0.8 mm to 2.0 mm, and 

b.	 uniformity coefficient not greater than 1.7. 

6-:;L	 Gravel -- Gravel, when used as the supporting media must consist of hard, durable , 
rounded silica particles and may not include flat or elongated particles. The coarsest 
gravel must be 2 1/2 inches in size when the gravel rests directly on the strainer lateral 
system, and must extend above the top of the perforated laterals. Not less than four 
layers of gravel must be provided in accordance with the following size and depth 
distribution ',>,'hen used ',."ith perforated laterals : 

Size Depth
 
2 1/2 to I 1/2 inches 5 to 8 inches
 

I 1/2 to 3/4 inches	 3 to 5 inffies 

3/4 to 1/2 inches	 3 to 5 in€ltes 

1/2 to 3/16 inches	 2 to 3 inches 

3,' 16 to 3/32 inches	 2 to 3 inches 

Size Depth 

3/32 to 3/16 inches 2 to 3 inches 

3/16 to 1/2 inches 2 to 3 inches 

1/2 to 3/4 inches 3 to 5 inches 

3/4 to I 1/2 inches 3 to 5 inches 

1 1/2 to 2 1/2 inches 5 to 8 inches 

Reduction of gravel depths may be considered upon justification to MDEQ for slow sand 
filtration or when proprietary filter bottoms are specified. 

4.2-]..1.7 Filter bottoms and strainer systems 

Departures from these standards may be acceptable for high rate filters and for proprietary bottoms. Porous plate 
bottoms may not be used where iron or manganese may clog them or with waters softened by lime. The design of 
manifold-type collection systems must: 

a.	 minimize loss of head in the manifold and laterals, 

b.	 assure even distribut ion of wash water and even rate of filtration over the entire area of the f Iter, 

c.	 provide the ratio of the area of the final openings of the strainer systems to the area of the filter at 
about 0.003, 
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d.	 pr ovide the total cross -sec tional area of the laterals at abo ut tw ice the total area of the fin al 
openings, 

e.	 pr ovid e the cross-sect ional area of the mani fold at 1 1/2 to 2 times the total area of the laterals-, 
and 

f.	 blateral perforations without strainers must be d irected down ward. 

4 .~1 . 1 .8 Surface wash or subsurface wash 

Surface or subs urface wash facil ities are requi red except for filters used exclus ive ly for iron , radionuclides. 
arse nic or man gan ese removal, and may be accomplishe d by a system of fixed nozzles or revolving-type 
apparatus. A ll dev ices mu st be des igned with 

a .	 provision for water pressure s of at least 45 psi, 

b.	 a properly installed vacuum breaker or other app roved devi ce to prevent back s ipho nage if 
connected to the treated fi ltere d or fin ished wat er sys tem, 

c.	 rat e of tl ow of2.0 gallons per minute per square foo t of filter area with fixed nozzles or 0.5 
gal lons per minute per square foot with revolving arms, 

d.	 ai r wash can be cons ide red based on ex perimenta l data and operating exper iences. 

4 . ~1 . 1 . 9 Air sco uring 

Air scour ing ca n be cons ide red in place of sur face wash 

a .	 aAi r Dow for air scouring the filter mus t be 3-5 sta ndard cubic feet per minut e per squa re foot of 
fi lter area(0.9 - 1.5 m3/min/m2) wh en the air is int roduced in the underdra in; a lower a ir rate 
must be used when the air sco ur d istribution sys tem is placed abov e the underdrains-, 

b.	 6~oncurren t wash water rates mu st not exceed 8 ga llons per minute per square foot unless a 
meth od of retaining the fi lter med ia is provided," 

c .	 aAir sco uring must be followed by a fluid izati on was h suffic ient to res tratify the media, 

d.	 aA ir mu st be free from contamination," 

e	 aAir sco ur distribution systems must be placed below the medi a and suppo rting bed interface ; if 
placed at the interface the air scour nozzle s mu st be designed to prevent medi a from clogging the 
nozzles or entering the air distribution system. 

f.	 v£iping for the air distributi on system must not be flexibl e hose that wi ll collapse when not und er 
air pressur e, and mu st not be a relat ively soft mater ial that may ero de at the or ifice open ing with 
the passage of air at high veloc ity . 

g.	 aAir del ivery pip ing mu st not pass throu gh the filte r med ia nor shall there be any arrangement in 
the filt er des ign that would all ow short -ci rcuiting between the applied unfiltered wate r and the 
filtered water. 

h.	 Co ns ideration must be given to maint enance and replacement of air delivery piping. 
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I.	 The backwash water delivery sys tem must be capa ble of 15 ga llon s per minute per s q uare foo t of 
filter surface area (37 m!hr); however, wh en air scour is provided the backw ash wat e r rat e mu st 
be vari able and mu st not exceed 8 ga llons per minute per square foo t (20 m!hr) unle ss ope rating 
experi ence shows that a higher rate is necessary to rem ove scoured particles from filter medi a 
surfaces . 

j.	 The filter underdrains must be de signed to accommodate air scour pipi ng wh en the piping is 
install ed in th e und erd rain , and 

k.	 pErovi sions of Section 4.:6J1.l1 mu st be follow ed 

4 .:6J 1.1 0 Appurtenances 

a .	 The following must be provided for every filter: 

1.	 influent and effluent sampling tap s.; 

2.	 an indicatin g loss of head ga uge-; 

3.	 an indi cating rate of flow meter. A modified rate co ntro ller, which limits th e rate-Bf 
filtrati on to a ma ximum rate may be used . However, eq uipment that sim ply maintains a 
constant water level on the filters is not acceptable, unle ss the rate offiow ente-the-filter 
is properl y controlled . A pump or a flow meter in each fi lter effluent line may be used as 
the lim iting device for the ra te of filtration on ly after con sultation with MD EQ , a meter 
indicating the instantane ous rate of flow ; 

4.	 where used for surface water , provi sions for filter ing to was te with appropri at e measu res 
for backfl o't'.' pre\'enti oncro ss co nnect ion control; 

5.	 A continuous monitoring and recording turbidimeter fo r each individual filter and the 
combined filter effluent in surface 'Nater tre atment plants . If there are t'NOor fewer fil ters, 
than combined filter effluent may be monitored instead .For For sys tems using surface 
wa ter or gro und wat er under the direct inlluence of surface wat er with three or more 
filters, on- line turbidimeters must be installed on the efflu ent Ijne from eac h filt er. A ll 
turbidimeters mu st consistentlv determine and indi cate the turbidi ty of the wate r in 
NTUs. Each turb idimeter mu st report to a recorder that is designed and operate d to allow 
the operator to accurate ly det ermine the turbidi ty at least once everv 15 minutes. 
Turbidimeters on indi vidual filters should be design ed to accura te ly measure low -range 
turbidities and have an alann that will sound when the efil uent level exceed s 0 .3 NT U. It 
is recomm ended that turbidimeters be placed in a locati on that also all ows me asurement 
of turbidity during filter to wa ste; and 

6.	 a flow rate contro ller capabl e o f providing gradual rate increases when p lacing the filt ers 
back into operation. 

b.	 It is recomm ended the foll owing be provided for every filter: 

1.	 wall sleeves providin g access to the filter interior at several location s for samp ling or 
pressure sensmg, 

2.	 a I to 1 1/2 inch pressure hose and storage rack at the operat ing floor for washing filte r 
wall s, and 
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3.	 parti cle mon itor ing eq uipment as a means to enhance overa ll treatm ent operat ions where 
used for sur face water. 

4.2:} 1.11 Back wa sh
 

Provisions mu st be made for wash ing filt ers as follow s:
 

a.	 a min imum rate of 15 gallons per minute per square foot, cons istent with water temp eratur es and 
specific gravity of the filter media. A rate of 20 ga llons per minut e per square foot or a rate 
necessary to provide for a 50 percent expansio n of the fi lter bed is recommended . A reduced ra te 
of 10 gallons per minute per squa re foot may be acce ptable for full depth anthrac ite or granular 
activated ca rbo n filters-; 

b.	 filtered water provided at the requi red rate by was h wa ter tanks, a was h water pump, fro m the 
high se rvice main , or a co mbinat ion of these.; 

c.	 wash wa ter pumps in dupl icate unless an alternate mea ns of obta ining wash water is av ail able-; 

d .	 not less than IS minutes wash of one filter at the design rate of wash.; 

e.	 a wash wa ter reg ulator or valve on the main wash water line to obta in the desired rate of filter 
wash with the wash water valves on the individual filters open wide-; 

f.	 a rate of flow meter ind icator, preferably with a totalizer , on the main was h wa ter line-ill 
backwash waste line, located so that the operato r can eas ily read it during the was hing process.; 

g.	 design to prevent rap id changes in backwash water flow-; 

h.	 Bbackwa sh may be operated in itiated . Automated sys tems must be able to be adj usted by the 
operator -; and 

1.	 appropriate measures for cross-co nnec tion control. 

4.2. 1.1 2 Miscell ane ous 

Roofd rain s ma." not dischar2"e into the fi l ter~ ; or basins and conduits nrecedin Q" th e filte rs 

4.~J.2 Rapid rate pressure filters 

The normal use of these filters is for iron and manganese rem oval. Pressur e filter s may not be use d in the 
fi ltrat ion of surface or other polluted waters o r fo llow ing lime-soda softe ning with the approval of MDEQ . Pilot 
stu dies mu st be co nducted to iustifv the use of nressure filters to treat surface water or other nolluted WAters. 

4.2:1.2.1 Ge nera l 

Min imum criteria relati ve to number, rate of filt rati on , structura l details and hydraulics, filter medi a, etc., 
provided for rapid rate gravity filt ers also apply to pressur e filters where appropriate. 

4.2:}2.2 Rate of fi ltra tion 

The rate may not exceed Htree-four gallons per minute per square foot of filter area except where in vlant testin 2 
or-p ilot testin g as approved by MDEQ has dem on strated satisfactory results at higher rates. 
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4 .20:l.2.3 Detai ls of des ign 

T he filters mu st be designed to provide for 

a .	 loss of head gauges and sample access on the inlet and outlet pip es of each filter-; 

b.	 an easi ly readabl e meter or flow indi cator on each battery of fi lter s . A flow indicato r is 
recommended for each filtering unit.; 

c .	 fi ltra tion and backwash ing of ea ch filt er ind ividuall y w ith an arrange me nt of pipi ng as s im ple as 
poss ible to accom plish the se purposes.; 

d.	 minimum side wall she ll height of five feet. A correspo nding reduc tio n in side wall he ight is 
acceptable w here prop rietary bott om s permit redu cti on of the gra ve l depth-; 

e .	 the top of the was h wa ter co llec tors to be at least 18 inches above the sur face of the media.; 

f.	 the underdrain system to effic iently co llect the fi ltered water and to uni formly dist ribute the 
back w ash wate r at a rate not less than 15 ga llons per m inute per square foot of filter ar ea-; 

g.	 bac kw as h flow indi cator s and co ntro ls that are ea sily rea da ble w hile ope rati ng the control valves-; 

h .	 an air release va lve on the highest point of each fi lte r.; 

l.	 an accessible manhole of adequate size to fac ilitate ins pec tio n and repairs for filt ers 36 inch es or 
more in diameter. Suffic ient hand hol es mu st be provided for filt er s less than 36 inche s in 
diameter. Manhol es sho uld be at least 24 inches in d iam eter whe re feas ible,; 

J.	 means to observe th e wastewate r during back washing-; and 

k.	 construct ion to prevent cross-connection. 

4.23.3	 Diatomaceous earth filtration 

The use o f the se filters may be cons ide red for app lica tion to surface waters with low turbidity and low ba cteri al 
contamina tion, and may be used fo r iron removal for gro undwaters provid ing the removal is effecti ve and the 
,,>,'ater is o f satisfacto rY sanitarv Gual itv hefore treatment 

4 .20:l .3 . I Co nd itio ns of use
 

Diatomaceou s earth filt ers are ex pressly exc luded fro m co nside ration for the foll owing co nditions:
 

a.	 bacteria re moval, 

b .	 color rem oval , 

c.	 turbid ity rem oval where either the gross qu antity of turbidity is high or the turbidi ty exhib its poor 
filt erabili ty characteristics, and 

d.	 filtr at ion of wa ters with high algae co unts . 

4 .20:l .3 .2 Pil ot pl ant study 
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Installation of adiatomaceous earth filtration system must be preceded by a pilot plant study on the water to be 
treated . 

a.	 Conditions of the study such as duration , filter rates, head loss accumulation, slurry feed rates , 
turbidity removal, bacteria removal, etc., must be approved by MDEQ prior to the study . 

b.	 Satisfactory pilot plant results must be obtained prior to preparation of final construction plans 
and specifications. 

c.	 The pilot plant study must demonstrate the ability of the system to meet applicable drinking water 
standards at all times. 

4.;?;}.3 .3 Type s of filters 

Pressure or vacuum diatomaceous earth filtration units will be considered for approval. However, the vacuum 
type is preferred for its ability to accommodate a design which permits observation of the filter surfaces to 
determine proper cleaning, damage to a filter element, and adequate coating over the entire filter area. 

4.;?;}.3.4 Treated water storage 

Treated water storage capacity in excess of normal requirements must be provided to: 

a.	 allow operation of the filter s at a uniform rate during all conditi ons of system demand at or below 
the approved filtration rate, and 

b.	 guarantee continuity of service during adverse raw water conditi ons without bypassing the 
system. 

4.;U J. 5 Number of units 

See--Section 4.2.1.3At least two units must be provided. Where only two units are provided. each must be capable 
of meeting the plant design capacity (normallv the projected maximum daily demand) at the approved filtration 
rate . Where more than two filter units are provided, the filter s must be capable of meeting the plant design 
capacity at the approved filtration rate with one filter removed from service. 

4.;?;}J .6 Precoat 

a.	 Application - A uniform precoat must be applied hydraulically to each septum by introducing a 
s lurry to the tank influent line and employing a filter-to-waste or recirculation system. 

b.	 Quantity - Diatomaceous earth in the amount of O.+~ pounds per square foot of filter area or an 
amount sufficient to apply a 1I+6~ inch coating should be used with recirculation. WheE 
precoating is accomplished ,..... ith a filter to waste system, 0.15 0.2 pounds per square foot of 
filter fireR is recAmmended 

4.;?;J.. 3.7 Body feed 

A body feed system to apply additional amounts of diatomaceous earth slurry during the filter run is required to 
avoid short filter runs or excessive head losses. 

a.	 Quantity - Rate of body feed is dependent on raw water quality and characteristics and must be 
determined in the pilot plant study. 
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b.	 Operation and maintenance can be simplified by provid ing accessibil ity to the feed system and 
s lurry line s . 

c.	 Continuous mixin g of the body feed slurry is requ ired. 

4 .2:3 .3.8	 Filt rati on 

a .	 Rate of filtr ati on - Th e recommended nom inal rate is 1.0 ga llon per minute per squ are foot of 
filter area with a reco mmende d maximum of 1.5 ga llons per minute per square foot. Th e 
filtration rate must be controll ed by a positiv e mean s. 

b.	 Head loss - The head loss may not ex ceed 30 psi for pressure diatomaceous earth filters, or a 
vacuum of 15 inches of mercury for a va cuum sys tem . 

c .	 Recir cul ation - A recirculation or holding pump mu st be empl oyed to maintain differenti al 
pres sure acro ss the filter when the unit is not in operation in order to pre vent the fiIter cake fro m 
dropping off the filter elements. A minimum recirculation rate of 0.1 ga llon per minute pe r 
square foot of filter area mu st be provided. 

d .	 Septum or filt er element - T he filter elements mu st be struc turally capable of with standing 
maximum pressure and velocity varia tio ns during filtrati on and backwash cyc les , and must be 
spaced suc h that no less than one inch is provided between elements or between any e leme nt and 
a wall. 

e .	 Inlet design - Th e filter influent mu st be designed to prevent sco ur of the diatom aceou s earth from 
the filt er element. 

4 .2-}. 3.9 Backw ash 

A satisfac tory method to thorou ghl y remove and di spose of spent filter cake mu st be provided . 

4 .2-}.3.10 Appurtenanc es 

;t o The following mu st be provid ed for eve ry filte r: 

e-L sampling tap s for raw and filtered water , 

&.2.., loss of head or differential pressure gauge, 

e-:;L rat e-of-flow indi cator , preferably with tot alizer , 

&:1., a thr ottl ing valve used to reduce rates below norm al during adv ers e raw water condit ions, 

2:	 eva luation of the need for body feed , recirculat ion , and any other pumps, in accordance 
with Section 6.3.,_and 

6.	 provi sion s for filter ing to waste with appropriate measur es for backfl ow preventi on (see 
C ha pter 9.6) 

4.2.3 .11	 Monit orinlZ 

a .	 A conti nuous mo nit orin g turbidimeter with recorder is requ ired on each filter 's effluent for plants 
treating surfa ce v,ater, unless there are tviO or fewer filters, in wh ich case combined filter efflueftt 
rna\' be monitored 
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b.	 Partiole monitoring equ ipment should be provided as a means to enhanoe overall treatment operations 
for olants treatine: surfaoe "vater. 

b.	 It is recommended the following be provided: 

1.	 a ] to 1.5 inch pressure hose and storage rack at the operating floor for washing the filter, 

2.	 access to particle counting equipment as a means to enhance overall treatment operations, 

3.	 a throttling valve used to reduce rates below normal during adverse raw water conditions, 

4.	 evaluation of the need for body feed, recirculation, and anv other pumps, in accordance 
with Section 6.3, 

5.	 a flow rate controller capable of providing gradual rate increases when placing the filters 
back into operation, and 

6.	 a continuou s monitoring turbidimeter with recorder on each filter effluent for pl ant~ 

treating surface wateL 

4.~J.4	 Slow sand filters 

The use of these filters will require prior engineering studies to demonstrate the adequacy and suitability of this 
method of filtration for the specific raw water supply. 

4 . ~1.4 .1 Quality of raw water 

Slow sand filtration must be limited to waters having maximum turbidities of 10 units and maximum color of 15 
units; such turbid ity must not be attributabl e to colloidal clay. Ra'N "vater quality data must inolude examinat ion.:; 
for algae. Microscopic examination of the raw water must be made to determine the nature and extent of algae 
growths and their potential adverse impact on filter operations. 

4 . ~lA .2 Number 

At least two units must be provided. Where only two units are provided, each must be capable of meeting the 
plant design capacity (normally the projected maximum daily demand) at the approved filtration rate. Where 
more than two filter units are provided , the filters must be capable of meeting the plant design capacity at the 
approved filtration rate with one filter removed from service. 

4. ~1..4.3 Structural details and hydraulics
 

Slow rate gravity filters must be so designed as to provide:
 

a.	 a cover, 

b.	 headroom to permit normal movement by operating personnel for scraping and sand removal 
operations, 

c.	 adequate manholes and access ports for handling of sand, 

d.	 filtration to waste. 
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e.	 an overflow at the maximum filter water ! ev el~ , and 

f~ .	 protection from freez ing. 

4 .2-}.4.4 Rates of filtration 

The permissible rates of filtration must be determined by the quality of the raw water and experimental data 
der ived from the water to be treated. The nominal rate may be 45 to ISOgallons per day per square foo t of sand 
area, with somewhat higher rates acceptable when demonstrated to the satisfaction of MDEQ. 

4.2-}.4.5 Underdrains 

Each filter unit must be equipped with a main drain and an adequate number of lateral underdrains to collect the 
fi ltered water. The underdrains must be Rlaced as close to the floor as possible and se spaced ~tha t th e 
maximum velocity of the water flow in the underdrain will not exceed 0.75 feet per second. The maximum 
spacing of laterals may not exceed 3 feet if pipe laterals are used. 

4.2-,1.4 .6 Filter material 

a.	 Filter sand must be placed on graded gravel layers for a minimum depth of30 inches . 

b.	 The effective size must be between 0.15 mrn and 0.30 mm. Larger sizes may be cons idered by 
MDEQ; a pilot study may be required. 

c.	 The uniformity coefficient may not exceed 2.5. 

d.	 The sand must be clean and free from foreign matter. 

e.	 The sand must be rebedded when scraping has reduced the bed depth to no less than 19 inches. 
Where sand is to be reused in order to provide biological seeding and shortening of the ripening 
process, rebedding must utilize a "throw over" technique whereby new sand is placed on the 
support gravel and existing sand is replaced on top of the new sand. 

4.2-304 .7 Filter gravel 

The support ing gravel must conform to the size and depth distribution provided for rapid rate gravity filt ers. See 
4 ·2-1 · 1 .6.~6 . 

4 .2-104 .8 Depth of water on filter beds 

Design must provide a depth of at least three feet of water over the sand. Influent water may not scour the sand 
surface. 

4.2-}o4 .9 Control appurtenances 

Each filter must be equipped with: 

a.	 influent and effluent sampling t ap~ 

b.	 an indicating loss of head gauge, or other means to measure head loss; 

. h ·t bl metering device installed on each filter to cont rol the e.	 an orifice, Venturi meter, or at er SUI a e 
rate of fi ltration.
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c.	 an indicating rat e-of-flow meter. A modified rate controller that limits the rate of filtrati on to a 
maximum rate may be used. How ever , equipment that simply maintains a con stant water level on 
the filt ers is not acceptable, unless the rate of flow onto the filter is properly controlled . A Q!!I!l.P 

or a flow meter in each filter effluent line may be used as the limiting dev ice for the rate of 
filtration only aft er consultation with MD EQ ; 

d.	 provision s for filtering to waste with appropri ate measure s for cross connection co ntrQl; 

e.	 an orifice , Venturi meter, or other suitable mean s of discharge measurement installed o n each 
fil ter to control the rate of filtrati on: and 

&of	 an effluent pipe designed to maintain the water level abov e the top of the filter sand," 

d. aft-HHluent and effluent sample tap . 

4.2JA. I 0 Ripening 

After scraping or rebedding, slow sand filters must be operated to waste during a ripening peri od unt il the filter 
effluent turbidity fall s to consi stently below the regulated drinking water standard established for the sy stem. 

4.2J.5	 Direct filtration 

Direct filtr ation , as used herein , refers to the filtrati on of a surface water following chemical coagulation and 
possibl y flocculation but without prior settling . The nature of the treatment proce ss will depend upon the raw 
water quali ty. A full- scale direct filtrati on plant may not be constructed without prior pil ot stud ies , which are 
acceptable to MD EQ . In-plant demon strat ion studies may be appropri ate where conventional treatment plant s are 
co nverte d to direct filtr ati on . Where dire ct filtr ation is proposed, an engineering report mu st be submitted prior to 
co nducting pilot plant or in-plant dem onstration studies . 

4.2,J..5.1 Engineer ing report 

In addition to the items cons idered in Section 1.1, "Engineer ing Report," the report must include a historical 
summary of meteorological conditions and of raw water quality with special reference to fluctu ati ons in qu ality , 
and possibl e sources of contamination. The following raw water parameters must be evaluated in the report : 

a.	 col or, 

b.	 turbidity , 

c.	 bacteri al concentration , 

d.	 micro scopi c biolo gical organisms, including al gae, 

e.	 temperature, 

f.	 tot al so lids, 

g.	 general inorganic chemical ch aracteri stics, 

h.	 addit iona l parameters as required by MDEQ , and 

I.	 disinfection byproduct precursors.
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The report must also include a description of method s and work to be done during a pilot plant study or, where 
appropriate, an in-plant demonstration study. 

4 .~1. 5 . 2 Pilot plant studies 

After approval of the engineering report and Rilot p-lant protocol, a pilot study or in-plant demonstration study 
mu st be conducted. The study must be conducted over a suffic ient time to treat all expected raw water cond itions 
throu ghout the year. The study must emphasize but not be limited to, the following items: 

a.	 chemical mixing conditi ons including shear gradient s and detention period s, 

b.	 chemical feed rates, 

c.	 use of variou s coagulants and coagulant aids, 

d.	 flocculation conditions, 

e.	 filtration rates, 

f.	 filter gradation, types of media and depth of media , 

g.	 filter breakthrough conditions, awl 

h.	 adverse impact of recycling backwash water due to solids, algae, disinfection byproduct 
formation and similar problems-, 

i.	 length of filter runs, 

j.	 length of backwash cycles. and 

k.	 quantities and make-uQ of the wa stewater. 

Pri or to the initiati on of design plans and specifications, a final report includin g the engin eer's design 
recommendations must be submitted to MDEQ._The pilot plant filter must be of a similar type and operated in the 
same manner as proposed for full-scale operation . 

The pilot f*attt--study must 4emenstrate determine the mffi.i.nwm--contact time necessary for optimal filtration for 
each coagulant proposed . 

4 .~J5.3 Pretreatment Rapid mix Coagulation and flocculation 

The final rapid mix coagulation and flocculation basin design should be based on the pilot plant or in-plant 
demonstration studies augmented with appli cable portions of-Section 4.1 .2, "Rapid Mix" and Section 4.1.34.2.2, 
"Coagulation" and Section 4.2.3" "Flocculation." 

4 .~1. 5 .4 Filtration 

fl	 Filters must be rapid rate gravity or pressure filter s with dual or mixed media . The final filter 
design must be based on the pilot plant or in-plant demonstrati on studies augmented by applicable 
portions of Section 4. ~J I, "Rapid Rate Gravity Filters." Single media sand filters may not be 
used. 
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b. Surface 'Nash, subsurface wash or air scour must be provided for the filters in accordance with 
4.2.1.8 and 4.2.1.9. 

c.	 Provisions for filtration to waste with appropriate measures for backflO'<v orevention mav be 
reauired bv MDEO. 

4.21..5.5 Control and ope ratio nj~. ppu rtenances 

a At'·· . . . 
.	 1 , con IflU OUS momtonn g and rec?rdm g turbIdimeter must be installed on each filter effluent line-

B-fAuent samols tans mllst he flvAd Ahle '""hether or nAt tllrhidimeters are installed. . 

b.	 Additional continuous monitoring equipment to assist in control of coagulant dose may be 
reauired bv MDGO. 

L	 The following must be provided for every filter: 

1.	 influent and effluent sampling taps; 

2.	 an indicating loss of head g£lu~ 

3.	 a meter indicating instantaneous rate of flow; 

4.	 where used for surface water, provisions for filtering to waste with appropriate measures 
for cross connection control; 

~	 or systems with three or more filters, on-line turbidimeters must be installed on the 
effluent line from each filter. All turbidimeters must consistently determine and indicate 
the turbidity of the water in NTUs. Each turbidimeter must repmi to a recorder that is 
designed and operated to allow the operator to accurately determine the turbidity at least 
once every 15 minutes. Turbidimeters on individual filters should be designed to 
accuratelv measure low-range turbidities and have an alarm that will sound when the 
effluent level exceeds OJ NTU. It is recommended that turbidimeters be placed in a 
location that also allows measurement of turbidity during filter to waste; and 

L	 a flow rate controller capable of providing gradual rate increases when placing the filters 
back into operation. 

b.	 It is recommended the following be provided for evelY filter: 

1.	 wall sleeves providing access to the filter interior at several locations for sampling or 
QITssure sensing, 

2.	 a 1 to 1.5 inch pressure hose and storage rack at the operating 110 01' for washing filter 
walls, and 

3.	 particle monitoring equipment as a means to enhance overall treatment operations where 
used for surface water, 

4.21.. 5.6 Siting requirements 

The plant design and land ownership surrounding the plant must allow for the installation of conventional 
sedimentation basins should it be found that such are necessary. 
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4.:4J.6 Deep bed rapid rate gravity filters 

4.2 .6.1 De finiti on
 
Deep bed rapid r ate grav ity filt ers, as used herein , ge nera lly refers to rapid rate grav ity filters with filter materi al
 
d epth s equa l to o r greate r than 48 inches. Filt er media s izes are typica lly larger than those listed in Section
 
4 .~J 1.6 (ed) .
 

4 .2 .6.2 Pilot Stu4es
 
D eep bed rapid rate filters may be co ns idered based on pilot studies pre- approved by MD EQ.
 

4 .2 .6.3 Final Design
 
The final filter d esign mu st be based on the pilot plant stud ies and mu st com ply with all applicable p ortions of
 
Section 4 . ~J 1. Carefu l attention mu st be paid to the design of the backwash sys tem whi ch usu ally includes
 
s imultaneo us air sco ur and water backwash at subfluidiz ation velocities .
 

4.:4J.7 Bio logically active filters 

4. 2.7.1 Defini-t+oo
 
Bi o logically ac tive filtrati on, as used her ein , refers to the filtration of a surface water (or a ground w ater with iron ,
 
manganese, ammonia or significa nt natural organic material) whi ch includes the establi shment and maintenance
 
o f biolo gic al act ivity within the filtration filter media.
 

Objectives of biolo gically active filtrati on may include control of disinfection byproduct precursors, increased 
di sinfectant stability , reduction of substrates for microbial regrowth, bre akdown of sma ll quantities of sy nthe tic 
orga nic chemicals, reduction of ammonia-nitrogen , and ox ida tion of iron and manganese . Biological activity ca n 
have an adverse impa ct on turbidity , parti cle and m icrobial path ogen rem oval , disinfecti on pract ices; head loss 
development; filter run times and di stribution sy stem corrosion . Design and operatio n must en sure that aerobic 
conditions are m aintained at all times. B iolo gic ally active filtration often includes the use of ozone as a pre
oxidant/dis infec tant which bre aks down natural organic material s into biodegradabl e orga nic matter and granular 
activated carbon filter media whi ch may prom ote den ser biofilms. 

4 .2.7.2 Pil ot Studies 
Bi ologically active filters may be considered based on pilot studies pre-approved by MDEQ . The study object ives 
mu st be c learly defined and mu st ensure the microbial quality of the filt ered water under all anticipated cond itions 
of operation. The pilot study must be of suffic ient du rati on to ensure es tablishme nt of full biolog ical activity ; 
o ften greate r than three months is required . A Iso, the pilot study mu st establish empty bed co ntact time , biomass 
loading, and/or other parameters necessary for success ful o peration as required by MD EQ. 

4 .2.7.3 Final gestgn 
Th e final filter de sign mu st be based on the pi lot plant stud ies and must comply wi th all applicable portions of 
Section 4 . ~l. 1. 

4.:4J.8 Me mb rane Fi ltration: Rc'+'erse Osmosis An d Nanoti ltratKm 

Overall treatment requirements and disinfection credits ~~st be discu ssed with and approved by MDBQ. . 
Di sinfection is required with membrane filtration for addItiOnal pathogen control. ~he s) stem mu st be proper!y 
disinfected and water mu st be run to waste each time the vessel s are ooened fo r mamtenance . 

4.2 .8.1 Selec tion and De sie:n Cons iderations : 

The fo llowing item s mu st be con sidered in evaluating the app licability of reverse osm osis ERO) ana nan ofiltrati on 

ENIf 
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I.	 Pil ot PlanuVerificati on Study: Prior to initiating the design of a reverse osme sis or nan ofiltrati on 
treatment facility, MDEQ must be contacted to detennine if a pilot plant or verifi cat ion study will 
be required. In most cases, a pilot plant study will be required to determine the best membrane to 
use, the type of pretreatment, type of post treatment, the bypass ratio, the amount of reject water, 
nrocess efficiency and other desi2:n criteria. 

J.	 Operat or +:ramin. o an d St 
selection of the t:eatmen ta:r:~~;she ability to obta in qual ified 0 era .=~: up.Systems'Ra! do 00; R;;:: ::: ~:i~or"",'o, "ai:'og:~~";,:s~~v::~ual :d iopel ators must ha"e th ' d pnor tov If .J3 a ft)' mamtenance 

a.	 Me mbra ne technologies have a wid e range of ap Rlication s from the use of reverse o smosis for 
desa lination, inor gani c com pound removal, and radionuc lide removal to the use of lower Rressur e 
membranes for rem oval of surface wat er contam inants such as giardia and crvptosporidium. 
Mem brane technologies are typically separated into four categories based on membrane pore s ize: 
reverse osmosis, nanofiltration. ultrafiltration, and microfiltrat ian . When us ing membranes fo r 
treatment of surface wa ter or groundwate r under the direct influence of surface water th e 
reviewin g agency should be contacted to determine inac tiva tion/re moval cred its , Qual ity Co ntrol 
Release Value (QCRV) requirement s and Log Remov al Valu e (LRV) monitorin g requirem ents 
for the specific membrane and treatment ob ject ive . 

b.	 The foll owing items sho uld be cons idered when evaluat ing the app lica bility of membrane 
processes. 

1.	 Treatment objec tives . The se lectio n of the spec ific membrane process should be matched 
to the desired treatment objectives. Removal is generallv re lated to pore size and as such 
the lar ger pore size membranes are not appro Rriate for applications suc h as ino rgan ic 
co mpound or radionuclide rem oval. 

2.	 Water quality co ns ideratio ns . A review of hist oric al source raw wat er quality data, 
includin g turbidity and parti cle co unts, seasona l chan ges, organic load ing, microb ial 
activ ity, and temperature d ifferentials as well as othe r inorganic and physical parameters 
should be co nduc ted . The data should be used to determine feasibility and cost of the 
svs tem. The degree of pre-treatment may also be asc ert ained from the data . Design 
co nsiderations and membrane selecti on at thi s Rhase must also address the iss ue of tar get 
remo val effici enc ies and syste m rec overv versus acc eptable transmembrane pressure 
di ffer ential s . On surface water supplies , pre-scre ening or cartridge filtration m ay be 
ITguired . T he sourc e water temperature can significa ntly impact the flu x of th e membrane 
~nd er co ns idera tion. At low water temperatures, the flux can be reduced appr eciably (due 
to higher water viscosity and resistance of the membrane to permeate) , possibly 
imp act ing proc ess economics by the number of membran e units required far a full sca le 
facility . Sea sonal vari ation of design flow rat es may be based on documented low er 
demand during colder weather. 

3.	 Pilot studv /pre lim inary investiga tions. Pri or to initiatin g the design of a mernb ran e 
treatme nt facility , the revi ewing age ncy sho uld be contacted to det ermine if a pilot plant 
study will be required. in most cases, a pilot plant study will be required to detemline the 
best membrane to use. the need for pr etreatm ent, typ e af Rost treatment, the bypass ratio, 
the amo unt of reject water , sys tem recovery , process effic iency, parti culate/or gani sm 
removal effic ienc ies, co ld and wa rm water flu x, fouling potential. ope rating and 
tran smem brane pressure and other design and mon itorin g con siderati ons. Any pathogen 
removal credit mu st also be do cumented throu gh an appropriate pilotin g proc ess. MDEQ 
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should be co ntac ted prior to co nducting the pilot study to es tablish the prot ocol to be 
fo llo wed. 

4 .	 Cha llenge Te sting. Membranes treating surface waters or groundwater und er the di rect 
influence of a surface water must be challe nge tested to estab lish a product spe c ific 
ma ximum Crvptosporidium log rem oval credit. 

5.	 Pr etreatmen t. Acceptabl e feed water charac terist ics are dependent on the type o f 
membrane and opera tiona l param eters of the svs tem . Withou t suita ble pretr eatment or 
acceptable feed wa te r quali ty, the membran e may become fouled or sca led and 
conseque ntlv short en its use ful life . Fo r reverse osmosis and nanofiltrat ion proc_esses 
pret reatment is usualJy needed for turbidity reduct ion, iron or mangan ese rem o val, 
sta bi lization of the water to pr event sc ale forma tion, microb ial contro l, chlor in e removal 
(for certa in membrane types), and pH adjus tment. Usua lly, at a minimum, cartr idge filters 
sho uld be provided for the pr ote ction of the reverse osmos is or nanofiltrati on m em branes 
a gains t part icul ate matter. Where the level of orga nics in the raw water may n egatively 
impact the membran e perfomlan ce. pretreatment mu st be provided. 

6.	 Membrane material s. Two typ es of membranes are typicallv used for reverse os mos is and 
nanofilt ration . These are ce llulose acetate based and polyamide com posites . M embran e 
co nfigurations typ ica lly include tubular, spira l wound and hollow fibe r. M icro filtrat ion 
(MF) and nanofiltrati on (NF) membranes are mo st commo nly made from organ ic 
polymer s such as : ce llulose acet ate, poly sulfones, polvamides, p ol yprop yl en e~ 

pol yca rbonates, and polyvin yl idene . Th e phy sical configurations include: holl ow fibe r, 
spira l wound, and tubular. Op erational co nditions and useful life vary dependin g on ty pe 
of membrane se lected, quali ):y of feed wa ter, and process ope rating parameters. Some 
membrane materials are inco mpatible with certain oxidants. If the sys tem must rely OIl 

pre-treatment ox idants for other purp oses, for exa mple. zebra mussel co ntro l, taste and 
odo r control, or iron and manganese oxida tion, the se lec tion of the membran e materi al 
becom es a significant design co ns ide ration. 

7.	 U seful life of membranes. Membrane rep laceme nt rep resents a major co mponent in the 
overa ll cost of wate r producti on . The life exp ectancy of a part icul ar membrane under 
cons ide ration should be evaluated during the pil ot study or from other relevant avai lab l~ 

dat a. M embrane life may also be reduced by ope rating at consistently high flu xes. 
M embrane repl acem ent freque ncy is a sig nifica nt fac to r in operatio n and mainte nance 
cost co mp ariso ns in the se lec tion of the process. 

8.	 Treatment effic iency . Reverse osmosis (RO) and nan ofiltrati on (NF) are highly efficient 
in remo ving metalli c salts and ions fro m the raw water. Effic ienc ies, however. do vary 
dep ending on the ion being rem oved and the membrane utili zed . For most commo nly 
enco untered ion s, removal effic ienc ies will range from 85% to over 99% . Organic 
compo und remov a l is dependent on the mol ecul ar we ight, shape and charge of the 
organ ic co mpound and the po re size of the membran e utili zed . Removal effi ciencies may 
ran ge from as high as 99% to less than 30%, depending on th e membran e ty pe and 
organ ic being considered. 

9.	 Power co nsump tion. Pow er co ns umption may be a signific ant cos t factor for re verse 
osmos is plants . The power co ns umption of a parti cul ar mem brane und er consideratio n 
sho uld be eva luated dur ing the pilot study or fro m other relevant data. 

10.	 Bypass water. Reverse os mos is (R O) permeate wi ll be virtu ally deminerali zed, 
Nan ofi ltration (NF) penneate may a lso conta in less di ssol ved min eral s than desirable . 
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The design sho uld Rrovide for a porti on of the raw water to bypass the un it to m aintain 
~'lb l e water w ithin the distr ibuti on sys tem and to improve process eco nomics as lon g as 
the raw water does not conta in unacceptable co ntaminants . Alterna tive filtrati_on is 
JY.quired for bypassed surface water or ground water under the dire ct influence o f surface 
wat er. 

1] .	 Reject water. Rej ect wate r from reverse osmo sis and nanofil trat ion membranes ma y 
range fro m 10% to 50% of the raw water .Rumped to the reverse osmos is un it. o r in some 
cases significantlLhigher. For most bracki sh waters and ioni c contam inant removal 
ill2J2lications, reject is in the 10-25% range wh ile for seawater it could be as hi gh as 50% . 
T he reject vo lume should be evaluated in terms of the so urce avail ability and from the 
waste treatment availabilities. The amount of reject water from a unit mav be reduced to a 
limited extent by increa sing the feed press ure to the unit. However. thi s may result in a 
shorter membrane life. Accept able_meth ods of waste disposal typically include di scharge 
to a munic ipal sewer sys tem , to waste treatment facilities, or to an evaporatio n pond . 

12.	 Backflushin g or cross flow cleansin g. Automated period ic backflushing and cleaning is 
emp loyed on microfiltrati on and ultrafiltration on a timed basis or once a tar get 
tran sm embrane pre ssur e differenti al has been reached. Ba ck flu shing y olu mes can range 
from 5 -15 percent of the perm eate flow de pendin g upon the freC1uenc y of 
flu shin g/cleaning and the degree of fouling and this should be conside red in the treatm ent 
svstem sizing and the capac ity of the raw water source . 

13.	 Membrane cleaning. The mem brane mu st be periodica lly clean ed w ith ac id, detergents 
and possibl y disinfecti on . Me thod of cleaning and chemic als used mu st be a pproved by 
MDEQ. Care must be taken in the cleaning process to pre vent contam ination of both the 
raw and fini shed wat er sys tem. CJeal)ing chemi cals. frequency and procedure sho uld 
follow membrane manufacturer's guide lines . C leaning chem ical s should be NSF/ANSI 
Standard 60 certi fied. 

14.	 Membrane integri ty and fini shed water monitorin g. An apPBmriate level of direct and 
indirect inte grity testin g is required to routinely evaluate membrane and housin g integrity 
an d overall filtr ati on performanc e. Direct integrity testin g mav include pressure and 
vac uum decay tests for MF& UF and marker-based tests for NF & RO. These are usually 
conducted at least once per day. Indirect monitoring options may include pal1icl e 
counters or turbidity monitors and should be done continuously. Cons ult the app.ropriate 
regulatory agency regarding spec ific process monito ring requi rem ents. 

15.	 Cross connection contro l. Cross co nnec tion co ntro l co nside rations mu st be incorporated 
into the svs te m design, pm1icularly with regard to chemi cal feeds and wa ste piping used 
for membrane c leaning, waste stream and co nce ntrate. TVRical prote cti on includes block 
& bleed valves on the chemical cleanin g lines and air gap s on the drain lines. 

]6.	 Redundancy of critical components. Redundancy of critical control co mponents includi.rrg 
but not limited to valves, air supply, and co mputers must be required as per MDEQ. 

17.	 Post treatment. Post treatment of water treated using reverse osmos is or nanofiltration 
typicallv includes degasificati on for carbon dioxid e (if excessive) and hydrogen sulfide 
removal (if present), pH and hardn ess adjustment for corro sion control and disinfecti on 
as a secondary patho gen control and for distribution system protection. 
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18.	 Operator trainin g. The ability to obtain qualified operators must be evaluated in selection 
of the treatment process. The neces smy operator training must be provided prior to plant 
startup. 

19.	 Control systems required for cent ral treatment (not point- of-usel 

a .	 Back-up system s. Automated monit oring and contr ol systems must be pr ovid ed 
with back-up power and operational control systems consisting of the foll owing: 

1.	 dual running programmable logic controllers (PLC s) with synchronized 
programs and memory, or spa re PLCs loaded with the most current 
program, 

2.	 spare inpu t/output (IJO) cards of each ~ 

3.	 a minimum of2 human machin e interfaces (lIM!), and 

4.	 backup power supplY including uninterruptible power supply (UPS). 

b.	 Remot e or unmann ed operat iona l contr ol. Systems designed for rem ote or 
unmanned control must be pro vided alanlls, communication systems, and 
automatic shutdown processes. MD EQ must be contacted to determine the extent 
of operational control required . At a minimum the followin g alanns must be 
provided: 

20.	 Membrane Replacement. The water supplier must plan and budget for regular membrane 
replacemellL
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g.	 An appropriate level of fini shed '.vater monitoring as well as periodic integrity testing must be 
prev-i6ed to routinely evaluate membrane and hou sing integrity and overall filtrati on pe~rman ce. 

M onit oring optio ns may include particle counters, manual and/or automated pr,essure testll1g or 
air diffusion tests, sonic te sting, and biol ogical te~ting h ARsult MDEO re2:ardIR 2' nro cess 
mon itor ine reauirements . 

Il,	 Cro ss connection con siderations mu st be iflCorporated into tile sys tem design , particularly 'Nith 
regard to chemical feeds and waste piping used for membrane cleaning, waste stream and 
CORcentmte. 

t.	 Redundancy of cr itica l control components including but not limi ted to valves, air supp ly, and 
co mputers sllall be required as per MDEQ . 

j.	 Gtfler-post membrane treatment requ irements mu st be evaluated in tile final design to addres s 
other cAntaminants Af CAncern slIch HS co lA!" HnA Ai sinfectinn hv nFAAlIct nFOcurSArs. 

k	 Operator Training and Startup: Tile ability to obtain qualified operators must be evaluated in 
se lection or the treatment process . The necessary opera tor training mu st be provided prior to 
nlaR! start lin 

l.	 The s;'stem mllst be pr operly disinfected and water mu st be run to waste each time the ve ssel s are 
AoeRed for maintenance. 

4.~3.-W9 Bag and Cartridge Filters 

Bag and caliridge technologv has been used for some time in foo d. ph am1aceuti cal and indu stri al applications. 
This technol ogy is increasingl y being used bv sma ll public wa ter supplies for treatm ent of drinkin~ater. A 
number o f sta tes have accepted bag and ca rtridge technology as an a lternate technology for compliance w ith th e 
filtration requirements of the Surface Water Treatme nt Rule and the Long Term 1 Enhanced Surface Water 
Treatme nt Rule . In addit ion, bag and cartridge filters are included in the microbial toolbox optio ns for m eeting the 
Crvptosporidium treatment requirements o f the Long Teffi1 2 Enha nced Su rface Wat er Treatm ent Rule . 

The parti culate load i!!g"glpaci tv of these filter s is low, and once ex pende d the bag or cartr idge filter mu st be 
d iscarded . This techn ology is de signed to meet the low Dow requ irem ent needs of sma ll sys tems . The operati onal 
and mainten ance cost of bag and caIi ridge replacement mu st be co nsidered when de signing a sys tem . These fi lters 
can effecti velv rem ove particles from water in the size range of G iardia cysts (5-10 micron s) and Cryptosporidium 
(2- 5 m icr on s) . 

At th e pre sent time, fi ltrat ion evaluat ion is based on Cryptosporidium oocys t rem oval. With th is ty pe of treatment 
there is no alteration of water chem istry, So, once the technology ha s dem onstrated the 2-10g rem oval e fficiency, 
no further pilot dem onstration is nece ssary . The dem onstration of filtrati on is spec ific to a spec ific hous ing and a 
spe cific bag or cart ridge filter. An y other co mbina tions of different bags , cartridges, or housings will require 
add it iona l dem onstration of filter efficien cy . 

T re atment of a-surface water mu st include so urce water protection , filtration , and di sinfect ion suffic ient to meet 
a ll applicable surface water treatment rules: The Surface Water Treatment Rule, Interim Enha nced Surfac e W at er 
Treatment Rule, Lo ng Tem1 I Enhance d Surface Water Tr eatment Rule and Long Term 2 Enhanced Surface 
Water Treatme nt Rule.. The following items mu st be cons idered in ev aluati ng the appl icabil ity o f bag or 
ca rt ridge filtrati on . 

4.;?;J+G2.1 Pre-design/D esign 
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a .	 The filter housing and bag/cartridge fi lter mu st dem onstrate a minimum filter efficiency of 2- log 
reduction in parti cles size 2 microns and above . Demonstrati on of higher logremovals may be 
requ ired by MD EQ depending on raw water quality and other treatment steRs to be employed . 
MDEQ will decide whether or not a pilot dem onstrat ion or verifi cation study is necessary for 
each insta llation. Thi s filtration effi cien cy may be accompl ished by: 

1.	 Mi croscopic parti culate anal ysi s, including particl e counting, sizin g and ide n t ification, 
which determines occurrence and rem ovals of mic ro-org ani sms and other particles acro ss 
a filter or sys tem under ambient raw water so urce conditions, or when artificially 
cha llenged. 

2.	 Giardia /Cryptosporidium surrogate particle rem oval evaluation in accordan ce with 
procedures spec ified in N SF Standard 53 or equivalent procedures. These e valuations 
may be co nducted by NSF or by another third-party wh ose certification wou ld be 
acceptable to MDEQ . 

3.	 "Protocol for Equipment Verifi cati on TestingJ or Physical Rem oval of Microbiol ogi cal 
and Parti culate Contaminants" procedure spec ified by EPAINSF Environmen ta l 
Technology Verification Program . 

4.	 "Particle Size Analysis Demonstration for Giardia Cy st Removal Cred it" pr ocedure 
presen ted in Appendix M of the EPA Surface \X/ater Treatment Ru le Guidance Manual 
Cha llenge testin g procedure for bag and caJ1ridge filters Rresented in Chapte r 8 of the 
Long Term 2 Enha nced Surface Water Treatment Rule Toolbox Guidance Manual. 

4S	 "Non consens us" live Giardia Q:yQtos porid ium challenge studies that have been designed 
and carried out by a third -party agent recognized and accepted by MDEQ for interim 
evaluation s. Presently, uni form protocol procedures have not been established for live 
Giardia Cr)J2.!.QEZoridium challenge studies. If a live Gitmiia-SdYRtosporidium challenge 
study is performed on site there must be proper cross-connection control equipment in 
place and the test portion mu st be operated to wa ste . 

~Q.	 Methods other than these that are approved by MD EQ . 

b.	 Sys tem co mponents such as housin g, bags, cartridges, membranes,.gaskets, and O-rings must be 
eva luated under NSF Standard 61, or an equiva lent meth od, for leaching of contaminants. 
Additional testin g may be required by MDEQ. 

c.	 The so urce water or pre -treated water must have a turbidity of less than ~l NTU. 

d.	 Th e flow rate through the treatment process mu st be mon itored with a flow valve and meter. The 
flow rate throu gh the bag/cartridge filter mu st not exceed 20 gpm, unless documentation at higher 
flow rates dem onstrates that it will meet the requirements for rem oval of particles the maximum 
Oow rate verified by filtrat ion efficiency testing. 

e .	 Pretreatment may be required by MDEQ . Thi s is to pro vide a more consta nt water qu ality to the 
bag/cartridge filter and to extend bag and cartridge life . Examples of pretreatment inc lude med ia 
filter s, larger opening bag/cartrid ge filters, infiltrat ion galleries, and beach well s. Loca tion of the 
water intake must be cons ide red in the pretr eatment evaluation . 

f.	 Parti cle count analysis may be used to determine the level of pretreatment necessary , It should be 
noted that particulate counting is a "snap sho t" in tim e and that there can be seaso nal variations 
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such as algae bloom s, Jake turn over, spring runoff and heavy ra infall events that will g ive vari ed 
water qual ity . 

g.	 It is recommended that chlorine or anoth er disinfectant be added at the head of the treatment 
pr ocess to redu ce/eliminate the growth of algae, bacteria, etc., on the filter s. The impact on 
di sinfection-byproduct formation must be considered and addressed. The impact of disinfection 
on other unit processes in the treatm ent sys tem must be considered and addressed . Dis in fectio n 
may not be compatible with other treatment proc esses. 

h.	 A filte r to was te comp onent is strong ly recomm ended for any pretreatment pressure sand filt ers. 
At the beginning of each filter cycle and/or after every backw ash of the prefilt ers a set amount of 
water sho uld be discharged to was te before water flows into the bag/cartridge filter. Filter to 
waste must be provided for the final filters and a set amount of wa ter must be discharged to waste 
aft er changing the filters. The design engi neer must determine the appropriate amo unt o f filt er to 
was te for each installati on on a case-by-cas e basis. 

1.	 If pressure medi a filters are used for pretreatme nt they must be designed accord ing to 
Sec tion 4.212 . 

j.	 Sampling taps must be provided before and after any treatm ent so water samples can be collected . 

k.	 Pressure gages, iso lation valves and sampling taps must be installed before and afte r th e medi a 
filter and before and after each bag/cartridge filter. 

l.	 An automat ic air release va lve must be installed on top of the filter housing. 

m.	 Freq uent start and stop operat ion of the bag or cartridge filter should be avoided. To av oid this 
freq uent start and stop cyc le the following options are recommended. 

1.	 install a slow opening and closing valve ahead of the fi lter to reduce flow surge s, 

2.	 redu ce the flow through the bag or cartridge filter to as low as possible to length en filt er 
run times-, and 

3.	 install a re-c irculating pump that pumps treated water back to a point ahead of th e bag or 
cartridge filter. Care must be taken to make sure there is no cross conn ection between the 
fini shed water and raw water. 

n.	 A minimum of tw o bags or cartridge filter housings in parallel must be provided for water 
sys tems that must provide water continuously. 

o.	 A pressure relief valve must be incorporated into either the bag or ca rtridge filter housing or 
immediately upstream of the asse mbly, but down stream of the shuto ff valve . 

p.	 Co mplete automati on of the treatment system is not requ ired . Aut omation of the treatment plant 
should be incorporated into the ab ility of the wate r system to monit or the finished water qual ity . 
Where required, a qualified water operato r must be avai lable to run the treatment plant. 

q.	 A plan of act ion must be in place if the water quali ty param ete rs fail to meet EPA or MD EQ 
standards . 

4.21· +G2.2 Operat ions 
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a.	 The filtration and backwash rates must be monitored so that the prefi Iters are being o pt ima lly 
used. 

b.	 The bag and cartridge filters must be replaced when a pressure difference of JG12 psi or other 
pressure difference recommended by the manufacturer is observed. It should be noted that bag 
filters do not load linearly. Additional observation of the filter performance is required near the 
end of the filter run. 

c.	 Maintenance (o-ring replacement) must be performed in accordance with the manufacturer's 
recommendations. 

d.	 Sterile rubber gloves and disposable face mask covering tbe nose and mouth must be worn when 
replacing or cleaning the cartridge or bag filters. 

e.	 The filter system must be properly disinfected and water must be run to waste each tim e the 
cartridge or bag filter vessels are opened for maintenance. 

f.	 The following parameters must be monitored: instantaneous flow rate, total flow rate, operating 
pressure, pressure differential, and turbidity. 

4.;4	 DISINFECTI01\ 

Chlorine is the preferr ed disinfecting agent. Chlorination may be accomplished with liquid chlorine, calcium or 
sodium hypochlorites or chlorine dioxide. Other disinfecting agents will be considered, providing reliable 
application equipment is available and testing procedures for a residual, where applicable, are recognized in 
"Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and Wastewater," latest edition. Disinfection is required at all 
surface water supplies and at any groundwater supply of questionable sanitary quality, or where any other 
treatment, i.e., chemical addition, is provided. Continuous disinfection is recommended for all water suppl ies. 
The potential for formation of unacceptable levels of disinfection by-products must be addressed. Resu Its of 
physical and chemical analyses for pH, temRerature, alknlinit)', hnrdness, conductance, iron, maRgaHese,hydrogen 
sulfide , and total organic carbon (TOG) and the constituents of 1-7 below must be provided with all submittals for 
chlor ination systems. The need for pretreatment must be addressed where the [anowin£!: levels are e)weeded: 
Estimates of chlorine demand must be provided and dose calculations adjusted for: 

1.	 iron > 0.3 mg/L, 
2.	 manganese > 0.05 mgfb, 
3.	 hydrogen sulfide ' . 0.5 mg/b , 
4. total organic carbon > 10 mg/L, and
 
.§. Total Dissolved Solids> 500 me:/b
 
5.	 Nitrite 
6.	 Ammonia 
7.	 Organic Nitrogen 

Estimates of associated chlorine demand must be provided, and dose calculations adjusted accordingly.
 
To limit precipitation and objectionable water quality, the need for R r etreatm ~nt must be addressed where the
 
following levels are exceeded:
 

1.	 Iron > OJ mg/1 
2.	 Manganese > 0.05 mg/I 

4.J:1.1	 Chlorination equipment 

4.H.1.1 Type 
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Solution-feed gas chlorinators or hypochlorite feeders of the positive displacement type must be provided . (See 
Chapter 5.) 

431 .1.2 Capacity 

The chlorinator capacity must be such that a free chlorine residual as estimated under 4.3.2. of at least 2 
milligrams per liter can be maintained in the water after contact time when maximum Dow rate coincides with 
anticipated maximum chl orine demand. Higher free chlorine residuals and longer chlorine contact times may be 
required. The equipment must be of such design that it will operate accurately over the desired feeding range. 

4.;;':1..1.3 Standby equipment 

Where chlorination is required for protection of the supply, standby equipment of sufficient capacity must be 
available to replace the largest unit. Spare parts must be made avail able to replace parts subject to wear and 
breakage. If there is a large difference in feed rates between routine and emergency dosages, a gas metering tube 
shou Id be provided for each dos e rang e to ensure accurate control of the chl orine feed . 

4.;;':1. .1 .4 Automatic switchover 

Where necessary to protect the public he alth , automatic swi tchover of chlorine cylinders must be provided to 
assure continuous disinfection. 

4.;+1.1.5 Automatic proportioning 

Automatic proportioning chlorinators will be required where the rate of Dow or chlorine demand is not reasonably 
constant. 

4.;+4.1 .6 Eductor 

Each eductor must be selected for the point of application with particular attention given to the quantity of 
chlorine to be added , the maximum injector waterflow, the total discharge back pressure, the injector ope rating 
pressure, and the size of the chl orine solution line . Gau ges for mea suring water pressure and vacuum at the inlet 
and outlet of each eductor must be provided . 

4.;;'1.1.7 Injector/d iffuser 

The chlorine so lution injector/diffuser mu st be compatible with the point of application to provide a rapid and 
thorough mix with all the water bein g treated. The center ofa pipeline is the preferred application point. 

4.J:!.2	 Contact time and point of application 

a.	 Due consideration must be given to the contact time of the chlorine in water with relation to pH, 
ammonia, taste-producing sub stances, temp erature, bacterial quality, disinfection byproduct 
formation potential and other pertinent fact ors. The disinfectant must be applied at a point that 
will provide adequate contact time. All basins used for di sinfection mu st be designed to 
minimize short circuiting. Additional baffling can be added to new or existing basins to minimize 
short circuiting and increase contact time . Baffling factors must be determined in accordance with 
Appendix E~ of the EPA document, "Guidance Manual for Compliance with the Filtration and 
Disinfection Requirements for Public Water System s Using Surface Water Sources" , March 199 1 
Edition. Th e baffling fact or used must be approved by MDEQ. 
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b.	 At plants treating surface water, provisions should be made for applying chlorine to the raw 
water, settled water, filtered water, and water entering the distribut ion system. The contact time 
as required in 4.3.2.d must be provided after filtration unless otherwise approved by MDEQ. 

c.	 As a minimum, at plants treating groundwater, provisions should be made for applying 
disinfectant to the detention basin inlet and water entering the distribution system. 

d.	 Free residual chlorination is the preferred practice. A contact time as required by MDEQ must 
be provided. Contact time must be based on tables in Appendix E of the EPA docum ent, 
"Guidance Manual for Compliance with the Filtration and Disinfection Requirement s fo r Public 
Water Systems Using Surface Water Sources", March 1991 Edition. Contact times for 
inactivation of both Giardia cysts and viruses must be considered, where applicable. The contact 
time will depend upon water pH and temperature, the design of the contact basin, method of 
filtration, the proposed disinfectant, minimum disinfectant residual at the exit of the contact basin 
and treatment process control. 

c.	 If primary disinfection is accomplished using ozone or some other method that docs not provide a 
residual disinfectant, then chlorine may be required to provide a residual disinfectant as discussed 
in 4.3.3. Disinfection for groundwaters svstems will be determined by MDEQ under AR M 
17.3 8.229. 

f.	 When chlorination is used for pathogen inactivation, Ssmoo th-nose sample taps must be provided 
before and after the point of disinfectant application CT volume in accordance with Chap ter 2. 
The point of compliance for CT calculations will be after the contact volume and before or at the 
first service connection. 

4.J1.3	 Residual chlorine 

Minimum free chlorine residual at distant points in a water distribution system should be 0.2 to 0.5 mill igrams per 
liter. GBntbined chlorine residuals, jf appropriate, should be 1.0 to 2.0 milligrams per liter at distant poin ts in the 
eis tribution systemMinimum chloramines residuals, where chJoramination is practiced should be 1,0 mg/l at 
distant points in the distribution system. 

Higher residuals may be required depending on pH, temperature and other characteristics of the water. 

4.M.4	 Te sting equipment 

a.	 Chlorine residual test equipment, recognized in the latest edition of Standard Methods for 
Examination of Water and Wastewater, must be provided and must be capable of measurin g 
residuals to the nearest 0.1 milligrams per liter in the range belov,' 0.5 milligrams per liter, to the 
nearest 0,3 milligrams per liter behveen 0.5 milligrams per liter and 1.0 milligrams per liter and to 
the nearest 0.5 milligrams per liter bet'....een 1,0 milligrams per liter and 2.0 milligrams per liter. 
0.01 mg/L in the range below 1.0 mg/L. to the nearest 0.1 mgfL between 1.0 mg/L and 2.5 mg/L 
and to the nearest 0.2 mg/L above 2.5 mg/L. All systems must use an instrument using the DPf) 
colorimetric method with a digital readout and a self contained light source, or amperometric 
titration. 

b.	 All surface water treatment plants must be equipped with recording chlorine analyzers monitoring 
water entering the distribution system, except as allowed by the MDEQ. (See Section 2.8.) 

c.	 ~MDEQ must be contactea t d or grOU ndn at t o ~ ufHt'Ao"" i n e residu' chlorine de~~a:~ sJ's etermine ' f n~L~" .t;ic.c h lor~ ms having a cTratt1p~ac-t\f-a1
an .s appreciably over~ ,~o~ ) ::llIoR galioRs pe~ ;:;0::."will be mquired 
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plants that are disinfect ing for sourc e wat er pathogens and serve a popul ation greater than 3300 
mu st have equipment to measure chlorine residuals continuously entering the distribut ion sys tem~ 

d.	 Sys tems that rely on chlorin ation for inactivati on of bacteria or other microorganisms presen t 
hav e confim1ed pathogen s in the so urce water must have co ntinuous chlorine analyzers and other 
eq uipment that automat ica lly shut down the facility when chlorine residual s are not met unless 
otherw ise approved by MDEQ. 

e.	 All continuously recording chlor ine residual analyzers mu st be com patible with the req uire ments 
of EPA Method 334.0 or ChloroSe nse CPalintest2. 

4.31.5	 Chlorinator piping 

4.;;1:.5. 1 Cross-connection protection 

The chlorinator wa ter supply pipin g must be designed to prevent contamina tion of the treated water supply by 
sources of questionable quality . At all fac ilities treat ing surface water, pre- and post-chlorination systems must be 
indep endent to prevent possible siphoning of partially treated water into the clear we ll. The water supply to each 
eductor must have a separa te shut-off va lve. No master shut-off va lve will be allowed. 

4.;;1:.5 .2 Pip e material 

The pipes carrying elemental liquid or dry gaseous chlorine under pressure must be Schedule 80 sea mless stee l 
tubing or other materials reco mmended by the Chlorine Insti tute (neve r use PVC) . Rubber, PVC, polyethylene , 
or other material s reco mmended by the Chlorine Institut e must be used for chlorine solution piping and fitti ngs . 
Nylon produ cts are not acceptable for any part of the chlorine solution pip ing system. 

4.31 .6 Housing 

Adequate housing must be provided for the chlorinat ion equipment and for storing the chlorine. (See C hapte r 57) 

4.34.7	 Ozone 

4.;;1:.7. 1 Design co nsiderations 

Ozonation systems are general Iv used for the purp ose of disinfection. oxidation and microfloccul ation . Wh en 
applied, a ll of these react ions mav occ ur but typ ically only one is the prim ary purpose for its use. The other 
reacJions wo uld become secondary benefit s of the installation. 

Effec tive disinfect ion occ urs as demonstrated by the fact that the "CT" values for ozone. for inactivation of 
viruse s and Giardia cysts. are cons iderably lower than the "CT" values for other dis infectants. In addit ion . recent 
research indicates that ozone can be an effec tive disinfectant for the inactivation of crVPtospo ridium. 

Microflocculation and enhanced filterabili ty has been demonstrated for many water supplies but has not occ urred 
in all waters. Oxidation of orga nic compounds such as co lor. taste and odor, and dete rgent s and inor ganic 
compounds such as iron. manganese. heavy metals and hydrogen sulfide has been docum ented . 

The effectiveness of ox idation has been varied, depend ing on pH and alkalinitv of the water. These parameters 
affect the formation of highly reactive bydroxyl radicals. or, converse ly the scavenging of this oxidant. High 
levels of hydroxvl radicals cause lower levels of residual ozone. Depending on the desired oxidation reaction. it 
may be nec essary to maximize ozone res idual or maximi ze hydroxyl radical formation. For disinfect ion, residual 
ozo ne is necessarY for development of "CT". 
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A s a minimum, bench scale studies must be conducted to determine minimum and ma ximum ozo ne d osages for 
di sinfect ion "CT" comp liance and ox ida tion reac tions . More invo lved pilot studies must be conducte d wh en 
necessary to docu ment benefits and DBP precursor rem oval effec tiveness. Considerat ion mu st be given to 
multi ple points of ozo ne additi on. Pilot studies mu st be conducted fo r all sur face waters. Ex treme ca re must be 
taken du ring bench and pilot scale studies to ensur e accurate result s . Particularly se ns itive measur ements inc lude 
gas flow rate, water flow rate, and ozone conc entration 

F ollowin g the use of ozone, the applica tion of a disinfectant may be requi red in orde r to ensure a bacteri ologically 
safe water is carr ied throu ghout the distribution sys te m. Th e abili ty to obta in qual ified operators mu st be 
evaluated in se lection of the treatm ent process. The necessary operator training mu st be prov ided pri or to plant 
sta rtup. 

The produc tion of ozo ne is an energy intens ive process: subs tantial economies in e lectr ica l usage, reduc tion in 
eq uipment s ize, and was te heat rem oval requi rement s can be obta ined by usin g oxygen enriched air o r 100% 
@'gen as feed , and bv ope rating at increase d electrica l frequencv. 

Use of ozone may res ult in increases in biolo gically available organics content of the treated water. Consi derat ion 
o f biologic ally active filtr at ion may be required to sta bilize so me treated water s. Ozo ne use may also lead to 
increased chlor inated byp roduct level s if the water is not sta bilized and free chlorine is used for distr ibuti on 
protection . 

4 .;;':1, .7.2 Fee d Gas Preparation 

a .	 Gene ral 

1.	 Feed gas can be air, oxygen enriched air , or high purity oxygen. Sources of high purity oxygen 
include purchased liquid oxygen; on site generation using cryogenic air se paration; o r 
temp erature, pressure or va cuum sw ing (adsorptive separa tion) techn ology. Fo r high purity 
oxygen-feed system s, dryer s typi cally are not required . 

2 .	 A ir handling equipment on conve ntiona l low pressure air feed sys te ms must cons ist o f an a ir 
compressor, wate r/air sepa rator, refrigerant dryer , heat reactivated desiccant dryer , an d parti cul ate 
filters. Some "package" ozo nation sys tems for sma ll plan ts may work effec tive ly operat ing at 
high pressur e w itho ut the refrigerant dryer and with a "heat-l ess" desiccant dryer. In a l\ cases the 
design enginee r must ensure that the maximum dew point of -76°F (-60°C) will not be exceeded 
at any tim e. 

b.	 Air Co mpress ion 

1.	 A ir compressors must be of the liquid -rin g or rotary lobe, oil-less , positive d isp lacement 
type for smalle r sys tems or dry rotary screw compressors for lar ger systems. 

2.	 The air co mpressors must have the capacity to simultaneous ly provid e for max imum 
ozo ne dem and , provide the ai r flow requ ired for purging the desiccant dryers (where 
requi red) and all ow for standby ca pac ity. 

3.	 Ai r feed for the compress or mu st be drawn from a point protected from rain, 
co ndensation, mist, fog and cont aminated air so urces to m inimi ze moisture and 
hydrocarb on content of the air supply. 

4.	 A co mpressed air after-cooler and/o r entra inme nt separator w ith automatic drain must be 
provided prior to the drye rs to reduce the water vapor. 
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5.	 A back-up air compressor must be provided so that ozone generation is not interrupted in 
the event of a break-down . 

c.	 Air Dryin g 

1.	 Dry, dust-free and o il-free feed gas must be provided to the ozone generator. D ry gas is 
essenti al to prevent formati on of nitric acid, to increase the effic iency of ozone generat ion 
and to prevent damage to the generator dielectrics. Sufficient drying to a maximum dew 
point of -76°F (-60°C) must be provid ed at the end of the drying cycle . 

2.	 Dryin g for high pressure system s may be accomplished using heatless desiccant dryers 
only. For low press ure systems, a refri geration air dryer in series with heat -reactivated 
desiccant dryers must be used . 

3.	 A refrigeration dryer capable of reducing inlet air temperature to 40°F (4°C) must be 
provid ed for low pressure air preparation system s. The dryer can be of the com pressed 
refri gerant type or chilled water type . 

4.	 For heat-reactivated desiccant dryers, the unit must contain two desiccant filled towers 
complete with pressure relief valves, two four-way valves and a heater. In add ition, 
externa l type dryer s must have a coo ler unit and blowers. The size of the unit mu st be 
such that the specified dew point will be achieved during a minimum adso rption cycle 
time of J6 hours while operating at the maximum expected moisture loadin g conditions. 

5.	 Multiple air dryers must be provided so that the ozo ne generation is not interrupted in the 
event of dryer breakdown. 

6.	 Each dryer must be capable of venting "dry" gas to the atmos phere, prior to the ozone 
generator, to allow start-up when other dryers are "on-line". 

d.	 A ir Filters 

I .	 Air filters must be provided on the suction side of the air compresso rs, between the air 
compressors and the dryers and between the dryers and the ozone genera tors. 

2.	 The filter before the desiccant dryers must be of the coalescin g type and be capa ble of 
removin g aerosol and particulates larger than .003 microns in diameter. The filter afte r the 
desiccant dryer must be of the particulate type and be capabl e of removing all particulates 
greater than 0.1 microns in diameter, or smaller if specified by the generator 
manufacturer. 

e .	 Prep arati on Piping 

Piping in the air preparati on system can be comm on grade steel, seamless copper, stainless steel or 
ga lvanized steel. The piping must be designed to with stand the maximum pressures in the air preparati on 
system. 

4.;1 .7.3 Ozone Ge nerator 

a .	 Capacity 

I .	 The production ratin g of the ozone generators must be stated in pounds per day and kWhr 
per pound at a maximum cooling water temperature and maximum ozone conce ntrat ion. 
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2.	 The design mu st ens ure that the minimum concentration of ozo ne in the gen e ra tor ex it 
gas will not be less than 1 percent (by weight) . 

3.	 Generators must be s ized to hav e suffic ient res erve capac ity so that the system does not 
operate at peak capac ity for extended periods of time . Th is can result in premature 
breakd own ofthe dielectrics. 

4.	 The product ion rate of ozo ne genera tors will decrease as the temp erature of th e coo lant 
increases. If there is to be a variatio n in the supply temp erature of the coo lant th roughou t 
the year, then pert inent data must be used to determin e produ ction changes due to the 
temperature change of the supplied coolant. The design must ens ure that the ge nerato rs 
can produ ce the requi red ozo ne at maximum coolant temp erature. 

5.	 Appro priate ozo ne generator backup equipment must be provided . 

b.	 Spec ifica tions must req uire that the tran sformers, electron ic circu itry and othe r electric al 
hardware be proven, high quali ty com ponents designed for ozone service. 

c .	 Adequ ate coo ling must be provided . The requ ired water flow to an ozone generator vari es with 
the ozone prod uction . Normally unit design prov ides a maximum coo ling wa ter temper ature rise 
of 5°F (2 .8°C). The cooling water must be properly treated to min imize corros ion, scaling and 
microb iological fouling of the water side of the tubes. A c losed loop coo ling wate r syste m is 
often used to insure proper water conditions are maintained . Where coo ling water is treated , cross 
connec tion control mu st be provided to prevent contamination of the potable water supply in 
accordance with Section 8.8dlQ . 

d.	 To prevent corrosion, the ozo ne generator she ll and tubes must be constructed of Typ e 3 16L 
stainless steel. 

4.~:p.4 "A"- Ozone Co ntac to rs 

T he se lection or design of th e contactor and meth od of ozone application depen ds on the purpose for which the 
ozone is be ing used . 

a.	 Bubble Diffuse rs 

1.	 Where disinfection is the prim ary application a minimum of tw o co ntac t cham bers each 
equ ipped with baffles to prevent short circuiting and induce co unterc urren t flow must he 
prov ided. Ozone must be app lied using porous-tube or do me diffusers . A design 
employing co unter and co-current flow may be co ns idered by MDEQ. 

2.	 The min imum co ntact time must be 10 minut es. A shorter contact tim e may be approved 
by MD EQ if j ust ified by appropriate design and "C'T" co ns iderat ions . 

3.	 For ozo ne ap plica tions in which precipitates are formed , such as with iron and manganese 
rem oval, porous diffusers shou ld be used with caution. 

4.	 Where taste and odor control is of conce rn, multi ple application points and contactors 
sho uld be co nsidere d. 

5.	 Contac tors shou ld be separa te closed vesse ls that have no common walls with adjacen t 
rooms. The co ntactor must be kept under negative pressur e and sufficient ozone monitors 
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must be provided to protect wo rker safety . Placement of the cont actor where the entire 
roof is exposed to the open atmosph ere is recommended. 

6.	 Large co ntact vesse ls sho uld be made of rein forced concrete . All re inforcem ent bar s mu st 
be cove red with a minimum of 1.5 inch es of concrete. Smaller contact vesse ls can be 
made of stainless stee l, fiberglass or other material which wi II be stable in the p resence of 
residu al ozone and ozone in the gas phase above the water level. 

7.	 Where necessary a sys tem mu st be pro vided betw een the contactor and the off-gas 
destruct unit to remove froth from the air and return the other to the contactor or othe r 
locat ion acceptable to MD EQ . If foaming is expected to be excess ive, then a potable 
water spray sys te m mu st be placed in the contactor head space . 

8.	 All open ings into the contacto r for pip e connectio ns, hatchways; etc. mu st be properly 
sealed using weld s or ozo ne resistant gaske ts suc h as Teflon or Hypalon . 

9.	 Mul tipl e sampling ports must be provided to enable sampling of each compartment' s 
effluent water and to confirm "CT" ca lculations . 

10.	 A pressure/vacuum rel ief valve must be prov ided in the co ntactor and piped to a locati on 
where there wi ll be no damage to the destruction unit. 

11 . The diffusion sys tem sho uld work on a countercurrent basis such that the ozone is fed at 
the bottom of the vessel and water is fed at the top of the vessel. 

12.	 Th e depth of wat er in bubbl e diffuser conta ctors should be a minimum of 18 feet. The 
co ntac tor should also have a min imum of 3 feet of freeboard to allow for foaming. 

13.	 A ll contac tors must have provi sions for cleaning, maintenanc e and drainage of the 
co ntac tor. Eac h contactor compart ment must also be equipped with an access hatchway . 

14.	 Aeration diffusers mu st be fully servicea ble by either clean ing or replacement. 

b.	 Other contactors, such as the venturi or aspirating turbine mixer contact or, may be approved by 
MD EQ pro vided adequate ozo ne tran sfer is achieved and the required contac t tim es and residu als 
can be met and verified. 

4.}1 .7.5 Ozone Destru ct ion Unit 

a.	 A sys tem for treat ing the final off-gas from each contactor mu st be provided in order to meet 
sa fety and air quality standards. Accept able systems inc lude therm al destru ction and 
therma l/catalytic des truction units . 

b.	 In orde r to redu ce the risk of fires, the use of unit s that ope rate at low er temperature s is 
encouraged, espe ciall y wh ere high puri ty oxygen is the feed gas . 

c.	 The maximum allowable ozo ne conce ntration in the disch arge is 0.1 ppm (by volume). 

d.	 At least two unit s must be pro vided whi ch are eac h capable of handling the enti re gas flow. 

e.	 Exha ust blowe rs must be provided in order to draw off-gas from the cont actor into the destruct 
un it. 
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f.	 The catalyst and heating elements must be located where they can easily be reached for 
maintenance. 

g.	 Catalysts must be protected from froth , moisture and other impurities that may harm the catalyst. 

4 . ~~p .6 _Piping Material s 

Only low carbon 304L and 316L sta inless steels must be used for ozone service with 316L preferred . 

4 .;;1.7.7 Joints and Connection s 

a.	 Connections on piping used for ozone service are to be welded where pos sible. 

b.	 Connections with meters, valves or other equipment are to be made with flanged jo ints with 
ozone resistant gaskets , such as Tefl on of Hypalon. Screwed fittings mu st not be used because of 
their tendency to leak . 

c.	 A positive closing plug or butterfly valve plus a leak-proof check valve must be provided in the 
piping between the generator and the cont actor to prevent moisture reaching the genera tor. 

4.H.7.8 Instrumentation 

a.	 Pressure gauges must be provided at the discharge from the air compressor, at the inlet to the 
refrigeration dryers, at the in let and outlet of the desiccant dryers, at the inlet to the Ozo ne 
generators and contactors and at the inlet to the ozone destruction unit. 

b.	 Electric power meters sho uld be provided for mea suring the electri c power supplied to the ozone 
generators. Each generator must have a trip that shuts down the generator when the wattage 
exceeds a certain preset level. 

c.	 Dew point monitors must be provided for mea suring the moi sture of the feed gas from the 
desiccant dryers. Because it is critical to maintain the specified dew point, it is recomm ended that 
continuous recording charts be used for dew point monitoring which will allow for proper 
adju stment of the dryer cycle. Where there is potenti al for moisture entering the ozone generator 
from downstream of the unit or where moisture accumulation can occur in th e generator during 
shutdown, post- generator dew point monitors must be used . 

d.	 Air flow meters must be provided for measuring air flow from the desiccant dryers to each of 
other ozo ne generators, air flow to each contactor and purge air flow to the desiccant dr yers . 

e.	 Temperature gauges must be provided for the inlet and outlet of the ozone cooling water and the 
inlet and outlet of the ozone generato r feed gas , and , if nece ssary , for the inlet and outlet of the 
ozone power supply cooling water. 

f.	 Water flow meters must be installed to monitor the flow of cooling water to the ozone generators 
and , if necessary, to the ozone power supply. 

g.	 Ozone monitors must be installed to mea sure zone concentration in both the feed- gas and off- gas 
from the contactor and in the off-gas from the destruct unit. For disinfection systems, monitors 
must als o be provid ed for monitoring ozone residuals in the wat er. The number and location of 
ozone residu al monitors must be such that the amount of time that the wat er is in contact with the 
ozone residual can be determined. 
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h.	 A minimum of one ambient ozo ne monitor must be insta lled in the vic inity of the contactor and a 
min imum of one must be installed in the vici nity of the generator. Ozone mon itors must also be 
install ed in any areas whe re ozone gas may acc umulate. 

4 .~1 .7 .9 Alarm s 

The follow ing a larm/s hutdown sys tems must be included at each installation: 

a.	 Dew point shutdown/a larm - This system mu st shut down the generator in the event th e sys tem 
dew point exceeds - 76°P (-60°C) . 

b.	 Ozone generato r coo ling water flow shutdown/a larm - This sys tem must shut down the generator 
in the event that coo ling wate r flow s decreases to the point that generato r damage co u ld occur . 

c.	 Ozo ne power supply cooling water flow shutdown/alarm - This sys tem must shut down the power 
supply in the event that coo ling water flow decreases to the point that damage could occur to the 
power supply. 

d.	 Ozone generator coo ling water temperature shutdown/a larm - This sys tem must shutdo wn the 
ge nera tor if eith er the inlet or outlet coo ling water exceeds a certa in preset temp erature . 

e .	 Ozone pow er supply cooling water temperature shutdown/a larm - This system must shutdown the 
power supply if either the inlet or outlet coolin g water exceeds a certain preset temp erature. 

f.	 Ozone genera tor inlet feed- gas temperature shutdo wn/a larm - This sys tem must shutdown the 
generator if the feed-gas temp erature is above a preset valu e. 

g.	 Ambie nt ozo ne concentra tion shutdown/alarm - The alarm must sound when the ozo ne level in 
the amb ient air exceeds 0.1 ppm or a lower val ue chosen by the water supplier. Ozone ge ne rator 
sh utdown must occur when ambient ozone levels exceed OJ ppm (o r a lower value) in eit her the 
vic inity of the ozone generator or the contactor. 

h.	 Ozone destru ct temperature alarm - The alarm must sou nd when temp erature excee ds a preset 
va lue. 

4.~1.7 . 1 0 Safety 

a .	 The maximum allowable ozo ne conce ntra tion in the air to which workers may be exposed must 
not exceed 0.1 ppm (by volume) . 

b.	 No ise levels resulting from the opera ting equipment of the ozo natio n sys tem must be co ntro lled 
to within acceptable limit s by spec ial room cons tr uct ion and equipment isolation . 

c.	 High vo ltage and high frequency electrica l equipment must meet current electrica l and fire codes. 

d.	 Emergency exhaust fans must be prov ided in the rooms cont aining the ozo ne generators to 
remove ozone gas if leakage occ urs . 

e.	 A portabl e purge air blower that will remove residual ozone in the contac tor prior to entry for 
repa ir or ma intenance must be provided . 
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f.	 A sign must be posted indicating "No smoking, oxygen in use" at all entrances to the treatment 
plant. In addition, no flammable or combustible materials shall be stored within the o xygen 
generator areas. 

4.J-1.7.1I Construction Considerations 

a.	 Prior to connecting the piping from the desiccant dryers to the ozone generators the air 
compressors-must be used to blow the dust out of the desiccant. 

b.	 The contactor must be tested for leakage after sealing the exterior. This can be done by 
pressurizing the contactor and checking for pressure losses. 

c.	 Connections OJ] the ozone service line must be tested for leakage using the soap-test method 

4.J:!.8	 Chlorine dioxide 

Chlorine dioxide may be considered as a primary and residual disinfectant, a pre-oxidant to control ta stes and 
odors, to oxidize iron and manganese, and to control hydrogen sulfide and phenolic compounds. It ha s been 
shown to be a st rong disinfectant which does not form THMs or HAAs. When choosing chlorine dioxid e, 
consideration must be given to formation of the regulated byproducts, chlorite and chlorate. 

4.J-1.8.1 Chlorine dioxide generators 

Chlorine dioxide generation equipment must be factory assembled pre-engineered units with a minimum 
e fficiency of9 5 percent. The excess free chlorine must not exceed three percent of the theoretical stoichiometric 
concentration required. 

4 .J-1.8.2 Feed and storage facilities 

Chlorine gas and sodium chlorite feed and storage facilities must comply with sections 5A . l and 5.4.4 , 
respectively. Sodium hypochlorite feed and storage facilities must comply with section 5.4.5. 

4.;;1.8.3 Other design requirements 

a.	 The design must comply with all applicable portions of sections-a-S 4A .1, 4.4.2, 4.4A, and 4.4.5. 

b.	 The maximum residual disinfectant level has been set at 0.8 mg/l , even for short term exposures. 
The minimum residual disinfectant level sflatl-will be established by MDEQ. 

4.;;1.8.4 Public notification 

Notification of a change in disinfection practices and the schedule for the changes must be made known to the 
public; particularly to hospitals, kidney dialysis facilities and fish breeders, as chlorine dioxide and its byproducts 
may have similar effects as chloramines. 

4.J:!.9 Ultraviolet Iight
 

See Policy Statement On Ultraviolet Light For Treatment Of Public Water Supplies.
 

4.J:!.10	 Other disinfecting agents 

Proposals for use of disinfecting agents other than those listed must be approved by MDEQ prior to preparation of 
final plans and specifications. Pilot studies may be required. 
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4.45 SOFTENING 

The softening process selected must be based upon the mineral qualities of the raw water and the desired finished 
water quality in co njunction with requirements for disposal of sludge or brine waste, cost of plant, cost of 
chemicals and plant location. Applicability of the process chosen must be demonstrated . 

4.4~.l Lime or lime-soda process 

Des ign standards for rapid mix, flocculation and sedimentation are in Section 4.+2.. Additional considera tion 
must be given to the following process elements. 

4.4~ . 1. 1 Hydraul ics 

When split treatment is used, the bypass line fffil&t--should be sized to carry total plant flow, and an accura te means 
of measuring and splitting the flow must be provided. 

4 ,4~.] .2 Aeration 

Dete rminations should be made for the carbon dioxide content of the raw water. When concentrations exceed 10 
milligrams per liter , the economics of removal by aeration as opposed to removal with lime should be considered 
if it has been determined that dissolved oxygen in the finished water will not cause corrosion problems in the
 
distributi on system. (See Section 4 . ~1.)
 

4 ,4~.1 . 3 Chemica l feed point
 

Lime and recycled sludge should be fed directly into the rapid mix basin.
 

4.4~ . 1 .4 Rapid mix
 

Rapid mix basins must provide detention times should be instantaneous. but not mere- longer than 30 seco nds
 
detention time with adequate velocity gradients to keep the lime part icles dispersed.
 

4,45.1 .5 Stabilization
 

Equipment for stab ilization of water softened by the lime or lime-soda process is required. (See Section 4.&lQ.)
 

4,4).1.6 Sludge collection
 

a. Mechanical sludge removal equipment must be provided in the sedimentation basin. 

b. Sludge recycling should be recycled to the point of rapid mix should be orovided . 

4,4~ . 1.7 Sludge disposal 

Provisions must be included for proper disposal of softening sludges. (See Chapter 9.) 

4 ,4~ .1 . 8 Disinfection 

The use of excess lime is not an acceptable substitute for disinfection. (See Section 43 1.) 

4 ,4~ . 1 . 9 Plant start-up 
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The plant proces ses must be manually started fo llow ing shut-down. 

4 .5.1.10 Water q uality test equiRment 

Test eqllipment for alka linity, total hardness, carbon dioxide cont ent and pH sho uld be provided to determine 
tre atment effec tiveness. 

4.6	 ION EXCHANGE- ANION AND CATION EXCHANGE 

Alternative methods of hardness reduction sho uld be investigated when the sodium co ntent and dissol ved so l i d~ 

co ncentratio n is of co ncern . 

4.6 .1	 Pilot Testing 

A pilot study may be re requi red to identi fy and resolve technical or operational issues that may affect the use of 
th e device for m eeting the treatment requ irement. The following item s must be adequately addressed if pilot 
te sting is conduc ted: 

a.	 Raw wa ter qual ity und er norm al and peak cond itions, including seasonal var iation must be 
eva luated. Th e range of raw water quality obse rved mu st be adequately addressed bv the design. 
Raw wa ter quali ty pa rameters to be monit ored includ e comp eting ions, the contaminant(s ) bein g 
removed, and any other parameters iden tifi ed by the resin manufacturer. Testing mu st be 
performed to determine concentrations of interferin g and competing ions . For anion exchange, 
TDS and sulfate mu st be anal yzed at a minimum. For cation exchange, iron and manganese must 
be ana lyzed at a min.imum. 

b.	 Monitoring of treated water for the design co ntaminant during the pilot test period is requi red . 
The minimum fre9l,lency is one time imme diately after installation and start up, once immediately 
befo re and after eac h scheduled res in change or regeneration cycle , and once qu arterly for the 
rema inder of th e verifica tion testing period unle ss conditions indicate that additional proce ss 
contro l mon itor inKi s need ed or a correlation between gallon throughput and exhaustio n is 
established . 

c.	 Regeneration duration and frequency. Resin regenerat ion must occ ur prior to the contaminant 
conce ntrat ion in the treated water exceeding 75 percent of the MeL. Deviat ion s may b~ 

cons idered to allow the regeneration frequ ency to be reduced for analvs is purposes during the 
pilot testing that wo uld result in treated water exceeding 75% of the MC,L. 

d.	 Quantity and quality of waste generated through rej ect streams, backwashlregeneration cycles. 
and ult imate disposal ofresin. 

I .	 Determ ine whether waste from treatm en t process results in exceed ing the capacity of the 
wastewater co llection and disposal sys tem. 

2.	 Determine whether batch or continuous discharge will impact disp osal. 

3.	 Determine com patibi lity with waste receiving svstem. 

e.	 Maintenance and samp ling cos ts and requirements of automatically regenerat ing resin systems 
should be co mpared with those of d isposabl e resin sys tems. 
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f. Maintenanc e requirements and maintenance roles and respon sib ilities must be cle arly s pec ified ir1 
the progr am out line . A third party maintenanc e contract will be re~uired for the life of the sys tem 
for systems without celtified operators . 

g. Potential corr osivi ty of treat ed water must be addressed. Co rrosion co ntrol or blending of raw and 
treated w ater may be required . 

h. Type of resin to be used and potential for chromatographic peak ing at failure must be addressed. 

4.6.2 Pre-treatment requirements 

Pre-treatment is required when the content of competing ions redu ces treatment effi ciency or if other paramet er~ 

that cause foul ing are present. Pretreatment must provide adequate treatment such that the water entering the ion 
exchange unit complies with manu facturer' s recomm endations. Iron , manganese or a combination of th e two 
sho uld not exce ed OJ mg/I in the water as applied to the ion exc hange resin. Pre-treatment is required w hen the 
con tent of iron, man ganese or a combination of the two is 1 mg/l or more for cation exchange and 0.5 mg/l for 
ani on exc hange. Wat ers havin g 5 unit s or more turbidity should not be applied directly to a cation exchang e 
treatment systenl-, 

4.6.3 Design 

The unit s may be of pressure or gravity type, of eithe r an upflow or downflow design . Automati c regenerat ion 
based on volume of wate r treated or other measurable paramete r must be used unless manu al regeneration is 
justified and is approved by MDE Q. Resin regenerat ion must occur prior to the contaminant co nce ntra t ion in the 
treated water exceeding 75 perc ent of the MC L. A manu al over ride must be provided on all automatic controls. 

4.6.4 Exchange capacitv 

The design callilcity for co ntam inant removal must not exceed manufacturer' s recommendation s or a~ 

dem onstrated through a pilot test study. 

4.6.5 Depth of resin 

The depth of the exchange resin must be in acco rdance with manufacturer' s recommendati ons and must allow 
adequate resin exp ansion and cleaning within the vessel during backwash. 

4.6.6 Number of Units 

Fo r community water sYstems, at least two unit s must be provided . Trans ient and No nTransienUNonco mmunity 
PWS sys tems may use a single ion exc hange unit. Point- of-Use and Point- of-Ent ry treatment sys te[11s may use a 
sing le iOIl exchan ge unit. 

For any water system treating for Nitrate, at least two unit s must be provided. The treatment capac ity must be 
capable of producing the maximum day water demand at a level below the nitrate/nitrite MCL, with one e x ch an~ 

un it out of service. 

4.6.7 Flow rates 

Load ing rates onto the resin and backwash rates must be in accordance with manu facturer ' s reco mmendations. 
Rate-or-flow controllers or the equi valent must be install ed for the abo ve purp oses. 

4.6.8 Freeboard 
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Freeboard must be Rrovided in accordance with manufacturer 's recommendations. The freeboard will depend 
upon the specific gravity of the resin and the direction of water flow. Generally, the wqsh water collec tor should 
be 24 inches above the top of the resin on downflow units. 

4.6.9 Underdrains and supporting gravel 

The bottoms, strainer systems and support for the exchange resin must conform to criteri a provided for rapid rate 
gravity filters~S e e Sections 4.2.1 .6 and 4.2.l..1.J 

4.6.1 0 Brine distri bution 

Facilities must be included for even distribution of the brine over the entire surface of both up-flow and downflow 
pnits. 

4.6.11 Cross-connection control 

Backwash. rinse and air relief discharge pipes must be installed in such a manner as to prevent any p o ~ sibility of 
back-siphonage. 

4.6.12 Bypass piping and equipment 

A bypass mav be necessarv around the ion exchange units to produce a blended water of desirable water quality . 
The maximum blend ratio allowable must be detelmined based on the highest anticipated raw water contaminant 
level. Totalizing meters must be installed on the bypass line and on each ion exchange unit. The b~s s line must 
have a shutoff valve and should have an automatic proRortioning or regulating device. It may be necessary to 
treat the bvpassed water to obtain acceptable levels of iron and/or manganese in the finished water. 

4.6.13	 Additional limitations 

Resin limitations must be addressed. Items to consider include, but are not limited to, chlorine concentration and 
pH. Silica gels should not be used for waters having a pH above 8.4 or contain..illg less than 6 mg!1 silica and 
should not be used when iron is present. When the applied water contains a chlorine residual, the exchange resin 
must be a type that is not damaged by residual chlorine. Phenolic resin should not be used. 

4.6.14	 Sampling taps 

Smooth-nose sampling taps must be p-rovided for the collection of representative samples. The taps must be 
located to provide for sampling of the influent, effluent and blended water. The sampling taps for the blended 
water must be at least 20 feet downstream from the point of blending. Petcocks are not acceptable as s_amQl..illg 
taps. Sampling taRSshould be pro vid~d on the brine tank discharge pipin e: . 

4.6.15 Brine and salt storage tanks 

a.	 Salt dissolving or brine tanks and wet salt s to rag ~ tanks must be covered and must be corrosion
resistant. 

b.	 The make-up water inlet must be protected from back-siphonage. Water for filling the tank 
should be distributed over the entire surface by pipes above the maximu.m brine level in the tank. 
The tanks should be provided with an automatic declining level control system on the make-up 
water line. 
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c.	 Wet salt storage ba sins must be equ ipped with manholes or hatchways for acce ss and for direct 
dumping of salt from truck or rail ca r. Openings must be provided with raised curbs and 
wateliight covers having overlapping ed ges simi lar to tho se reCjuired for finished wat er res~rv oirs. 

d.	 Overflows, wh ere provided, must be protected with con-osion resistant screens and Il)Ust 
terminate wit h either a turned downed bend having a prop er free fall discharge or a self-c los ing 
flap valve . 

e.	 Two we t sa lt storage tan ks or compartments designed to operate independently should be 
providee! , 

f.	 The salt must be supported on gradu ated J~y ers of gravel placed over a brine co llection sy ste m. 

g.	 Alternative designs, whic h are conduc ive to frequent cleaning of the wet salt sto rage tank may be 
co nsidere d . 

4.6.16 Salt and brine storage capacity 

Total salt storage should have su ffici en t ca pac ity to provide for at least 30 days of operation . 

4.6.17 Brine pump or eductor 

An eductor may be used to transfer brine from the br ine tank to the ion exchange un it. If a pump is used, a brine 
measuring tan k or means of meterin g should be provided to obtai n proper dilution . 

4.6 .18	 Stabilization 

R efer to Section 4. 10 

4.6.19 Waste disposal 

Suitable disposal must be provided for br ine was te (See Chapte r 9) . Where the vo lume of spent brine mu st be 
reduced, cons ideration mav be given to using part of the spent brin e for subse~ uen t re gen eration . 

4.6.20 Construction materials 

Pi pes and co ntact mat eri als mu st be resistant to the aggressiveness of sa lt. Plastic and red brass are acceptable 
pi pin g materi als. Stee l and con crete must be coated with a non -leaching protective coati ng that is compatible 
wi th sa lt and br ine . 

4.6.21 Housing 

B a~e_d sa lt and dry bulk sa lt storage must be enc lose d and separated from other operating areas in order to 
prevent damage to e~u i pment. 

4.6.22	 Hydraulic Analvsis 

A hyd rauli c ana lysis mu st be perform ed to verify adequ ate pressur e when ion exchange pressure vess.els are used. 
A hyd rauli c analysis must also be perform ed to verify adequate distribution pressures are maintained post
tre atm ent in accordance with C hapter 8 of DEQ-l . 

4.6.23 Preconditioning of the media 
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Pr ior to startup of the equipme nt, the med ia must be regenerated with no less than two bed volumes of water 
containing sodiLlm chloride followed by an adequ ate rinse. 

4.6.24 Water Quality Test Equipment. 

Wh en ion exchan ge is used ror nitr ate mit igation, the treated water nitr ate/n itrite level should be monitor ed using 
co ntinuous monitor ing and recording~!!iRmen t. The continuo us moni toring equipment should be eq uipped with 
a high nitrate level alarm . If continuous mon itoring and recording equipment is not prov ided, the fin ishe d water 
n itrate/nitr ite lev els mu st be determined using a test kit no less than daily. 

Test equipment must be provided for nitrates to determine treat ment effectivenes s. Test equ i pm~n t ~or alka linity, 
tot al hardn ess, carbon d ioxide conte nt, and pH should b~ provided to de termine treatm ent effect ive ness . 

4.6.25 Po st Treatment Requirements 

D isinfection mu st be flrovided in acco rdance with DEQ-l and ARM 17.38.229 . Deviations from the dis infec tion 
requirement may be co nsidered in cases involv ing Point- or-Use (POU) or Point-or-Entry (POE) ion exchange 
tr eatm ent systems. Add itional post-treatment must be pro vided if the treated water is corros ive . 

4.S7	 AERATION 

Aeration may be used to help remove offens ive tastes and odors due to dissolved gases from decomposing organ ic 
maHer, or to reduce or rem ove objectionable amounts of carb on dioxide , hydr ogen sulfide, etc. , and to introduce 
Q)(ygen to assist in iron and/o r man gane se rem oval. The following design criteria are not intended for organics 
removal fa cil~ Aeration processes gene rally are used in two types of treatment a~lion s. One is the 
tr ansfer of a gas to w at ~r (i.e. adding oxygen to assist in iron and/or manganese removal) and is call ed gas 
absorption, or ae ration . The seco nd is the removal of gas from water (reduce or remove objectionab le amo unts of 
carbon diox ide, hydrog en sulfide, etc. or reduce the concentration of taste and odo r-causing substances or remo val 
of vo latile organic comp-ounds) and is class ified as desorRtion or air stripping. The materials used in the 
co nstruction of the aerat or (s) must meet Al\' SIfNSF 61 or be approved bv MD EQ 

4.S7.1	 Natural draft aeration 

D esign must provide 

a .	 perforat ions in the distri but ion pan 3/16 to 1/2 inches in diameter, spaced 1 to 3 inches on center s 
to mainta in a six inch water depth , 

b.	 for d istribution of water uniforml y over the top tray, 

c .	 discharge through a series of three or more trays with separatio n of trays not Jess than 12 inches, 

d.	 load ing at a rate of 1 to 5 gallons per min ute for each square foot of total tray area, 

e .	 trays with slotted, heavy wire (1/2 inch openings) mesh or perforated bottoms, 

f.	 constructio n of dura ble material resistant to aggressiveness of the water and dissolved gases , 

g.	 prote ction from loss of spray wate r by wind carriage by enc losure with louvers s loped to the 
inside at an angle of approxima tely 45 degrees, 

h .	 prote ction fro m insects by 24- mes h screeno, and 
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1.	 continuous disinfection feed after aeration. 

4.S7.2	 Forced or' ind uced draft aeration 

Devices must be designed to 

a.	 include a blower with weatherproof motor in a tight housing and screened enclosure, 

b.	 insure adequate counter current of air through the enclosed aerator column, 

c.	 exhaust air directly to the outside atmosphere, 

d.	 include a down-turned and 24-mcsh screened air outlet and inlet, 

e.	 be such that air introduced in the column must be as free from obnoxious fumes, dust, and dirt as 
possible, 

f.	 be such that sections of the aerator can be easily reached or removed for maintenance of the 
interior or installed in a separate aerator room, 

g.	 provide loading at a rate of ] to 5 gallons per minute for each square foot of total tray area, 

h.	 insure that the water outlet is adequately sealed to prevent unwarranted loss of air, 

1.	 discharge through a series of five or more trays with separation of trays not less than six inches, 

J.	 provide distribution of water uniformly over the top tray, 

k.	 be of durable material resistant to the aggressiveness of the water and dissolved gases-, and 

I. Qrovide for continuous disinfection feed after aeration. 

4.S7.3 Spray aeration 

Des ign must provide 

a.	 A§ hydraulic head of between 5 to 25 feet-; 

b.	 nozzles, with the size, number, and spacing of the nozzles being dependent on the flowrateflow 
@le, space, and the amount of head available-; 

c.	 nozzle diameters in the range of 1 to 1.5 inches to minimize clogging.; 

d.	 an enclosed basin to contain the spray. Any openings for ventilation, etc. must be protected with 
a 24-mesh screen-; and 

e.	 continuous disinfection feed after aeration. 

4.S7.4	 Pressure aeration 

Pressure aeration may be used for oxidation purposes only if pilot plant study indicates the method is acceptable"; 
tilL is not acceptable for removal of dissolved gases. Filters following pressure aeration must have adequate 
exhaust devices for release of air. Pressure aeration devices must be designed to 
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a .	 give thorough mixing of compressed air with water being treated,JID-.d 

b.	 provide screened and filtered air , free of obn oxi ous fum es, du st, dirt and other contam inants. 

4.S1.S	 Packed tower aeration 

Packed tower aeration (PTA) wh ich is also known as air stripping involves passing water down through a column 
o f packin g material whil e pumping a ir counte r-currently up thr ough the packing. PTA is used for the rem oval of 
vo latile organic chemicals, trihalometha nes, carbon dioxid e, and radon. Generally, PT A is fea sible for compounds 
with a Henry's Constant grea ter than 100 (expressed in atm mol/m ol) - at 12°C, but not norm ally feasible for 
rem oving compo unds with a Henry's Co nstant less than 10. For values between 10 and 100, PTA may be feas ible 
but should be exten sivel y evaluated using pil ot studies. Valu es for Henry's Constant should be discu ssed with 
MDEQ pri or to final design. 

4. ~1 .5. ] Process design 

a .	 Process design methods for PTA involve the determ ination of Henry's Constant for the 
contaminant, the ma ss tran sfer coefficient, air pre ssur e drop and str ippin g fact or. Th e applica nt 
must provid e justi fication for the design parameters selected (i.e. height and diam eter of unit , air 
to water rati o, packing depth, surface loading rate, etc.). Pil ot plant testing may be required . 

2 2 

b. Water load ing rates should be in the range from 15 gpm/ft to 30 gpm /ft , however +!he 
pilot test must eva lua te a va r iety of loading rates and air to water ratios at the peak co ntamina nt 
concentration. Speci al consideration should be given to removal effi cien cies when multiple 
contaminations oc cur. Where there is con siderabl e past perform ance dat a on the con taminant to 
be treated and the re is a concentration level s imilar to previous proj ects, MDEQ may approve the 
process desi gn based on use of appropriate calculatio ns with out pilot testin g. Propo sals of this 
typ e must be discussed with MD EQ pr ior to submission of any permit appl ications. 

cb.	 The tower must be de signed to reduce cont aminants to below the maximum contaminant level 
(MC L) . 

de .	 The ratio of the oo-i-t:Hnn eiameter to packing height to co lumn diameter sho uld be at least 7: 1 for 
the pilot unit and at least 10:1 for the full sca le tower. The type and size of the packing used in the 
full scale unit mu st be the same as that used in the pilot work. 

ed .	 The minimum volumetric air to water ratio at peak water Dow should be 25 :17And the-The 
max imum should be 80 : I . Aair to water ratio for whieh cree it will be-given is 8\h-1- rati os outs ide 
these ran ges shou ld not be used without prior approva l from MD EQ, 

f~ .	 The design sho uld consid er potential fouling problem s from calcium carbonate and iron 
precipitation and from bacte rial growt h. It may be necessary to provide pretreatment. Disinfection 
capability mu st be provid ed prior to and after PTA . 

gf.	 The effects of temperature sho uld be cons idered since a drop-inwater temperature ca n result in a 
drop in co ntamina nt rem oval effi cienc y. 

hg .	 Redundant capac ity may be required by MDEQ. 

4.~1-5 .2 Materi als of co nstruction 
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a.	 The tower can be con structed of stainless steel , concrete, alum inum, fiber glass or plastic. 
Uncoated carbon stee l is not recommended because of corros ion. Towe rs constructed of light
we ight materials should be provided with adequate support to prevent dama ge from wind . 

b.	 Packing materials must be resist ant to the aggressiveness of the water, dissolved gases and 
cleaning materials and must be suitable for contact with potable water. 

4 .~1 .5 .3	 Water flow system 

a .	 Water should be distributed uni formly at the top of the tower using spray nozzles or or ifice type 
di stributor trays that pre vent short-ci rcuiting. For multi -point injection, one injection p oint for 
every 30 in2 of tower cross -sec tional area is recomm ended 

b.	 A mist e liminator must be provided above the water distri but or system, 

c.	 A side wiper redi stribution ring must be provid ed at least every 10 feet in order to prev ent water 
channe ling along the tower wa ll and short-circuiting. 

d.	 Sample taps must be provided in the influent and effluent piping. 

e .	 The effl uent sump, if provid ed, must have easy access for cleanin g purposes and be eq u ipped 
with a drain valve. The drain must not be connec ted directly to any storm or sanitary sewer. 

f.	 A blow- off line should be provided in the eff1 uent pip ing to allow for discharge of 
wate r/chemi cals used to clean the tower. 

g.	 The design must pre vent freezing of the influent riser and effl uent piping when the unit is not 
ope rating . If pip ing is buried, it must be maint ained under positive pressure . 

h.	 The water flow to each tower must be metered. 

1.	 An overfl ow line must be provided which discharges 12 to 14 inches above a splash pad or 
drainage inlet. Proper drainage must be provid ed to prevent flooding of the area . 

J.	 Butterfly valves may be used in the water eff1 uent line for better flow control, as well as to 
minimi ze air entrainment. 

k . Means must be provid ed to prevent flooding of the air blow er.
 

!1. The water influent pipe should be supported separately from the tower's main structura l support.
 

4.~1 . 5 .4 Air flow system 

a.	 The a ir inlet to the blower and the tower discharge vent must be downturned and protected with a 
noncorrodible 24-mes h screen to prevent contaminatio n from extraneous matter. It is 
recomm end ed that a 4-mesh screen also be installed prior to the 24-mesh scre en on the a ir inlet 
sys tem. 

b.	 The a ir inlet must be in a protected location. 

c .	 An air flow meter must be provided on the influent airline or an alternative method to determine 
the air flow must be provided . 
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d.	 A positive air flow sensing device and a pressure gauge must be installed on the air influent line. 
The positive air flow sensing device must be a part of an automatic control system that wi tt turn 
off the influent water if positive air flow is not detected. The pressure gauge will serve as an 
indicator of fouling buildup. 

e. A backup motor for the air blower must be readily ava ilable. 

4.,)1.5.5 Other features that must be provided 

a.	 A sufficient number of access ports with a minimum diameter of2 4 inches to facilita te 
inspection, media replacement, media cleaning and maintenance of the interior. 

b.	 A method of cleaning the packing material when iron, manganese, or calcium carbona te foul ing 
may occur. 

c.	 Tower effluent collection and pumping wells constructed to clearwell standards. 

d.	 Provisions for extending the tower height without major reconstruction. 

e.	 An acceptable alternative supply must be available during periods of maintenance and operation 
interruptions. No bypass sfla.l.!-may be provided unless specifically approved by MDEQ. 

f.	 Disinfection application po ints both ahead of and after the tower to control biological growth. 

g.	 Disinfection and adequate contact time after the water has passed through the tower and prior to 
the distribution system. 

h.	 Adequate packing support to allow free flow of water and to prevent deformation with deep 
packing heights. 

I.	 Operation of the blower and disinfectant feeder equipment during power failures. 

J.	 Adequate foundation to support the tower and lateral support to prevent overturning due to wind 
loading. 

k.	 Fencing and locking gate to prevent vandalism. 

H.	 An access ladder with safety cage for inspection of the aerator including the exhaust port and de
mister. 

m. Electrical interconnection between blower, disinfectant feeder and well pump. 

4.,)1 .5.6 Environmental factors 

a.	 The applicant must contact the appropriate air quality office to determine if permits are required 
under the Clean Air Act. 

b.	 Noise control facilities should be provided on PTA systems located in residential areas. 

4.S1-6	 Other methods of aeration 
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Other meth ods of aeration may be used if applicable to the treatment needs. Such meth ods include but are not 
restricted to spray ing, diffu sed air, cascades and mechanical aerati on . The treatment processes must be designed 
to meet the parti cular needs of the water to be treated and are subject to the approval of MDE Q. 

4.S1.7 Protection of aerators 

All aerators exce pt those discharging to lime softening or clarification plant s must be protected from 
contamination by bird s, insects, wind borne debris , rainfall and water draining off the exterior of the aerator. 

4.S1.8 Disinfection 

Gro undwater supp lies exposed to the atmos phere by aerati on must receive chlorination as the minimum additional 
treatment. 

4.S1.9 Bypass 

A bypa ss should be provid ed for all aeration units except those installed to comp ly with maximum contaminant 
levels. 

4.S1.10 Corrosion control 

The aggressiveness of the water after aeration should be determined and corrected by additi onal treatment, if 
necessary. (See Section 4.&lQ .) 

4.7.11 Quality control 

Equipment should be provid ed to test for DO, pH, and temperature to determine proper functionin g of th e aeration 
devi ce . Equipment to test for iron. manganese, and carbon dioxide should also be considered. 

4.7.12 Redundancv 

Redundant equipment must be provided for unit s installed to comply with Safe Drinking Water Act prim ary 
contaminants, unless otherwise approved bv MDEQ. 

4.68 IRON AND MANGANESE CONTROL 

Iron and mangane se control, as used herein, refers so lely to treatment processes designed specifica lly for this 
purpose. The treatment process used will depend upon the character of the raw water. The select ion of one or 
mor e treatment processes must meet spec ific local conditions as determined by engineerin g investigations, 
including chemical analyses of repre sentati ve samples of water to be treated, and receive the appr oval of MD EQ. 
It may be necessary to operate a pilot plant in order to gather all information pertinent to the design. 
Cons ideration should be given to adjusting pH of the raw water to optimize the chemica l reaction . TO:ltin2' 
eauioment and samoline: taos must be orovided as outlined in Chapter 2. 

4 .()~P Removal by oxidation, detention and filtration 

4.6li . 1.] Oxidation 

Oxidation may be by aeration , as indicated in Section 4 . ~1 , or by chemical ox idation with chlorin e, potas sium 
permangan ate, ozo ne or chlorine dioxide . 

4.6li.1.2 Detention 
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a.	 Reaction - A minimum detention time of ;&930 minutes must be provided following aeration to 
insure that the oxidation reactions are as complete as possible. This minimum detention may be 
omitted only where a pilot plant study indicates ooa reduced need for detention. Th e retention 
tank/detention basin should be designed as a holding tank with no provisions for sludg e collection 
ffitt--wi th sufficient baffling to prevent short circuiting. The reaction tank/detention ba sin must be 
provided with an overflow. vent and access hatch in accordance with ChaRter 7. 

b.	 Sedimentation - Sedimentation basins must be provided when treating water with high iron and/o r 
manganese content, or where chemical coagulation is used to reduce the load on the fil ters. 
Provisions for sludge removal must be made. 

4.e~.1.3 Filtration 

Filters must be provided and must conform to Section 4 .~1 . 

4 .61P	 Removal by the lime-soda softening process 

See Section 4.42.1. 

4. 6~.3	 Removal by manganese greeltSfl-fl-d..-coated media filtration 

This process consists of a continuous feed of potassium permanganate to the influent of a manganese e:reensand 
coa ted media filter. 

a.	 Provisions should be made to apply the permanganate as far ahead of the filter as pract ical and to 
a point immediately before the filter. 

b.	 Other ox idizing agents or processes such as chlorination or aeration may be used prior to the 
permanganate feed to reduce the cost of the chemical oxidant needed. 

c.	 An Aanthracite media cap of at least six inches must be provided over manganese lCreensand . 
coated media. 

d.	 Normal filtration rate is three gallons per minute per square foot. 

e.	 Normal wash rate is 8 to 10 gallons per minute per square foot with manganese greensand and 15 
to 20 gallons per minute with manganese coated media. 

f.	 Air washing should be provided. 

g.	 Sample taps must be provided prior to application of pennanganate, immediately ahead of 
filtration, at the filter effluent, and should be provided at points between the anthracite media and 
the manganese greensand coated media-and halfwav down the manganese greensand media. 

4.68.4	 Removal by ion exchange 

This process of iron and manganese removal should not be used for water containing more than OJ milligrams 
per liter of iron, manganese or combination thereof. This process is not acceptable where either the raw water or 
wash water contains dissolved oxygen or other oxidants. 

4.6~.5	 Biological removal 
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Bi ofil tration to rem ove man ganese or iron requires on-site pilotin g to establish effect ivene ss. The final filter 
de sign mu st be based on the on-site pi lot plant stud ies and must compl y with all portions of 5~ect jon 4~.l;6. 7. 
Continuo us disin fection must be provided for the finis hed water. 

4.6~.6	 Sequestra tion by polyphosphates 

This process is not recomme nded when iron. manganese or combination thereof exceeds 0.5 mglL and-.Dlust not 
be used wh en it exceeds 1.0 mg/L. The total phosph ate applied must not ex ceed 10 mg/L as P0 4. Where 
ph osph ate treatme nt is used, a min imum chlorine residual of 0.2 mill igrams per liter mu st be main tain ed in the 
di stribution system . Possibl e adverse effects on corrosion must be addressed when phosphate addit ion is 
prop osed for iron sequestering. Polvph osph ate treatmen t may be less effec tive for seques tering manganese than 
for iron . 

a .	 Feeding equipment must conform to the appl icabl e sec tio ns of Chapter 5. 

b.	 Stoc k phosph ate so lution must be kept covered and disin fected by ca rry ing approximate ly IQ 
m g/L free chlorine residual unless the phosph ate is not able to suppo rt bacterial growth and the 
phosph ate is bein g fed from the covered shipping container. Phosphate solutions havi.!!R1!-pH of 
2.0 or less may also be exe mpted from this requirement by MDEQ.Stoc k phosphate so lutions 
mu st be received, stored and dispensed from covered shipping drums. Disinfection of the 
w -l-ution beYond that orovided bv the manu facturer is not reau ired . 

c .	 Polyph osphates may not be applied ahea d of iron and manganese rem oval tre atm en t. The point 
of application must be prior to any aera tion, ox ida tion or disinfecti on if no iron or man ganese 
removal treatment is provided. 

d.	 Liquid polyph osphates must meet the requirement s of AN SlIN SF Standard 60. The total 
phosphate applied may not exceed the maximum concentration allowed by NSF Standard 60 . 

4.6~ .7	 Sequestra tion by sodium silicates 

Sodium si lica te sequestratio n of iron and manganese is app rop riate only for gro undw ater supplies prior to ai r 
contac t. On-s ite pi lot tests are required to determine the su itability of sodium silica te for the parti cul ar water and 
the minimum fee d needed . Rapid ox idatio n of the metal ions such as by chlorine or chlorine d ioxide mu st 
accompany or close ly precede the sod ium si licate add ition. Inj ection of sod ium silicate more than 15 seco nds 
after ox idation ma y cause det ectable loss of chemica l effic iency . Dilution of feed so lutions much below five per 
cent silica as Si0 sho uld also be avo ided for the same reason . Sodium silicate treatm ent mav be less effective 

2 
for seq ues tering mangane se than for iron 

a.	 Sod ium silicate addition is applica ble to waters containing up to 2 mg/l of iron, manganese or 
combination thereof. 

b.	 Ch lorine residuals must be maintained throughout the distr ibution sys tem to prevent biological 
breakd own of the seques tered iron . 

c .	 Th e amount of s ilica te added must be limited to 20 mg/I as Si0 , but the amount of added and 
2

naturally occurring silica te may not exceed 60 mgll as Si0
2. 

d.	 Feeding equipment must conform to the requirement s of Chapter 5. 

e .	 Sod ium silicate may not be applied ahead of iron or manganese rem oval treatm ent. 
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f.	 Liquid sodium silicate must meet AWWA Standard B404. 

4.(}~.8	 Sampling taps 

Smooth-nosed sampling taps must be provided for control purposes. Taps must be located on each raw water 
source, each trea tment unit influent and each treatment unit effluent. 

4.(}~.9	 Testing equipment 

must be provided for all plants. 

a.	 +ReTesting -equipment should must have the capacity to accurately measure the iron content to a 
minimum of 0.1 milligrams per liter and the manganese content to a minimum of 0.0 5 milligrams 
per liter. (also see Section 2.S.l.e). 7 

b.	 Where polyphosphate sequestration is practiced , appropriate phosphate testing equipment must be 
provided- that meets the requirements of Section 2.S.I .h. 

4.19	 FLUORIDA1'ION 

Sodium fluoride , sodium silicofluoride and hydrofluosilicic acid must conform to the applicable AWWA 
standards and ANSI/NSF Standard 60. Other fluoride compounds, which may be available, must be approved by 
MDEQ. The proposed method of fluoride feed must be approved by MDEQ prior to preparation of final plans 
and specifications. 

4.12,.1	 Fluoride compound storage 

Fluoride chemicals should be isolated from other chemicals to prevent contamination. Compounds must be stored 
in covered or unopened shipping containers and should be stored inside a building. Unsealed storage units for 
hydrofluosilicic acid should be vented to the atmosphere at a point outside any building. Bags, fiber drums and 
steel drums should be stored on pallets. 

4.21.2	 Chemical feed equipment and methods 

In addition to the requirements in Chapter 5, fluoride feed equipment must meet the following requirements: 

a.	 scales, loss of weight recorders or liquid level indicators, as appropriate, accurate to within five 
percent of the average daily change in reading must be provided for chemical feeds, 

b.	 feeders must be accurate to within five percent of any desired feed rate, 

c.	 fluoride compound may not be added before lime-soda softening, ion exchange softening, or 
filtration, 

d.	 the point of application of hydrofluosilicic acid, if into a horizontal pipe, must be in the lower half 
of the pipe, 

e.	 a fluoride solution must be applied by a positive displacement pump having a stroke rate not less 
than 20 strokes per minute, 

f.	 anti-siphon devices must be provided for all fluoride feed lines and dilution water lines, 
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g.	 a devi ce to measure the flow of water to be treated is required, 

h.	 the dilution water pipe must terminate at least two pipe diam eters ab ove the solution tank, 

I.	 water used for sodium fluoride diss olution must be softened if hardness exceeds 75 mg/l as 
calcium carb onate, 

J.	 flu oride solutions may not be injected to a point of negat ive pressure, 

k.	 the electrical outlet used for the fluoride feed pump should have a nonstandard receptacle and 
mu st be interconnected with the well or service pump, 

I.	 saturato rs must be of the uptlow type and be provided with a meter and backflow protection on 
the makeup water line-, and 

m.	 G~ons j derat i on must be given to providing a separate room for fluor osilicic acid storag e and feed. 

4.21.3	 Secondary controls 

Secondary control systems for fluorid e chemical feed devices may be required by MDEQ as a means of reducin g 
the possibility of overfeed; these may inc lude flow or pressure switches or other devices. 

4.21.4	 Protective equipment 

Protective equipment, as outlined in Section 5.3.4, must be provided for operators handling fluoride compounds . 
Deluge showers and eye wash devices must be provided at all fluoro silicic acid installations . 

4.91.5	 Dust control 

a.	 Provi sion must be made for the tran sfer of dry fluoride compounds from shipping containers to 
storage bins or hoppers in such a way as to minimize the quantity of fluoride dust, which may 
ent er the room in which the equipment is installed. The enclosure mu st be provided with an 
exhaust fan and dust filter that place the hopp er under negative pressure. Air exh austed from 
fluoride handling equipment must discharge through a dust filter to the out side atmo sphere of the 
building. 

b.	 Provi s ion must be made for disp osing of empty bag s, drum s or barrels in a manner that will 
minimi ze ex pos ure to fluorid e dust s. A floor drain should be provided to facilitate the hosing of 
floors. 

4.91.6	 Testing equipment 

Equipment must be provided for measuring the quantity of flu oride in the water. Such equipment is subj ect to the 
approval of MDEQ. 

4.810	 STABILIZATION 

Water that is unstable due either to natural causes or to subsequent treatment must be stabilized . :~ 

treated water quality must be evaluated to detennine what, if any , treatment is necessary. For instance, in drinking 
water treatment processes. chemicals such as coagulants are added to raw water to coagulate dissolved o~ 

coll oidal matters for removal in the subsequent treatment steps . Addition of cert ain chemical s or coagulants 
would change the water characteristics, such as lowering pH, alkalinity, etc ., that may create aggressiveness of the 
water in the distribution system. Therefore, Treated water should be routinely evaluated to ensure that wat ~x 
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gualitYparameters and characteristics are optimized to obtain the desired water stability throughout the 
di stribution system of a water supply. 

The Rrimary approaches to internal corrosion control in drinking water systems are to modify the wat er chemistry 
to make it less corrosive and to encourage formation of passivating films on the contacting surface. T his is 
typically accornRlished through pH and/or alkalinity adjustment or through the addition of a corrosion inhibitor. 
Most con'osion control treatment techn iques will also be beneficial for reducing corrosion of lead, co pper , iron, 
?teel and g ~lv ani zed piRe. 

Increases in RH, alkalinity and carbonate buffer content are the most consistent methods for reducing the rate of 
corros ion. Increasing the carbonate buffer level is particularlYrecommended for systems treating soft water. 

Where adjustments to water qualitv parameters such as chlorine residual, pH, alkalinity and carbonate buffer 
strength prove insufficient to control corros ion rates, the use Qf corrosio n inhibitors should be considered . 
Orthophosphate is particularlYeffective for this purpose in most of the situations. 

It should be noted that addition of phosphate containing substances in drinking water will add to the p hos phorus 
load entering sewage treatment facil ities and may encourage biofilm growth in distribution systems. 

4.810.1	 Carbon dioxide addition 

a.	 Recarbonation basin design should provide 

1.	 a total detention time of twenty minutes 

2.	 two compartments, with a depth that will provide a diffuser submergence of not less than 
7.5 feet nor greater submergence than recommended by the manufacturer as follows: 

a.	 a mixing compartment having a detent ion time of at least three minute s, and 

b.	 a reaction compartment. 

b.	 The practice of on-site generation of carbon dioxide is discouraged. 

c.	 Where liquid carbon dioxide is used, adequate precautions must be taken to prevent carbon 
dioxide from enter ing the plant from the recarbonation process. In addition. consideration shou)d 
be given to the installation of a carbon dioxide alarm system with light and audio warn ing. 
especially in low areas. 

d.	 Recarbonation tanks must be located outside or be sea led and vented to the outside w ith adequ ate 
seals and adequate purge flow of air to ensure worker safety. 

e.	 Provisions must be made for draining the recarbonation basin and removing sludge. 

4.810.2	 Acid addition 

a.	 Feed equipment must conform to Chapter 5. 

b.	 Adequate precautions must be taken for operator safety, such as not adding water to the 
concentrated acid. (See Sections 5.3 and 5.4.) 

4.810.3 Phosphates 
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The feeding of phosphates may be applicable for sequestering calcium in lime -softened water, corrosion control , 
and in conjunction with alkali feed following ion exchange softening . 

a.	 Feed equipment must conform to Chapter 5. 

b.	 Phosphate mu st meet the requ irements of AN SIINSF Standard 60 . 

c.	 Stock phosphate solution must be kept covered and disinfected by carrying approximately 10 
mg/I fre e chlorine residual unless the phosphate is not able to support bacterial growth and the 
pho sphate is bein g fed from the covered container. Pho sph ate solutions having a pH of 2.0 or Jess 
may also be exempted from this requirement by MDEQ . 

d.	 Where phosphate treatment is used , a minimum chlorine residual of 0.2 milligram s per liter mu st 
be maint ained in the distribution system. 

4.810.4 "Split treatment" 

Un der some conditions, a lime-softening water treatment plant can be designed using "split treatment" in whi ch 
raw water is blended with lime-softened water to partially stabilize the water prior to secondary clarification and 
filtration . Treatme nt plants de signed to utilize "split treatm ent" should also contain facilities for furth er 
stabilization by other meth od s. Split treatment is subject to the approva l of MDE Q. 

4.810.5 Allmii feed 

Uns ta ble water created by ion exchange softening must be stabilized by an alka li feed . An alka li feeder must be 
provid ed for all ion exchange water softe ning plant s exc ept when exempted by MD EQ. 

4.810.6 Carbon dioxide reduction by aeration 

The carbon dioxide content of all aggre ssive water may be reduced by aeration . Aer ati on devices must conform 
to Section 45 1. 

4.810.7 Other treatment 

Other treatment fo r controlling cor rosive waters by the use of calcium hydroxide, sodium silica te and sodium 
bicarbonate may be used wher e necessary. Any proprietary co mpound must receive the spec ific approval of 
MDEQ before use. Chem ical feeders must be as required in Chapte r 5. 

4.810.8 Unstable Water due to biochemical action in distribution system 

Unstable wat er resulting from the bacterial decompositi on of orga nic matter in water (espe cially in dead end 
mains) , the bioch em ical action within tub ercles, and the reduction of sulfates to sulfides should be prevented by 
the maintenance of a free chl orine residual throughout the distribution system. 

4.810.9 Control 

Lab oratory equipment mu st be provid ed for determining the effective ness of stabi lization treatm ent. 

4.911	 TASTE AND ODOR CONTROL 

Provision must be made for the co ntro l of taste and odor at a ll surface water treatm ent plants. Chemical s must be 
added suffic iently ahead of other treatment processes to assure adequate contact tim e for an effective and 
econ omi cal use of the chemicals. Where severe taste and odo r problems are enco untered, in-plant and/or pilot 
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pl ant stud ies are required . If a disinfectant is to be used to contro l taste and odo rs, the potential for fo rmat ion of 
unacceptable levels of disinfection by-products mu st be cons idered. 

4.911-1 Flexibility 

Pl ants treating water that is known to have taste and odor problem s sho uld be prov ided w ith equ ipment that 
makes severa l of the cont rol processes avail able so that the operator w ill have flexibili ty in operation. 

4.911.2	 Chlorination 

C hlorinat ion can be used for the rem oval of so me object ionable odo rs. Ad eq uate con tac t time must be provided 
to comp lete the chemical reaction s invol ved . Excess ive potentia l tr ihalomethan e produ ct ion formati on th rou gh 
thi s process sho uld be avo ided by adequate ben ch-scale test ing prior to design . 

4.911.3	 Chlorine dioxide 

C hlorine d iox ide has been gener ally recognized as a treatm ent for tastes caused by indust ria l wastes , such as 
ph enols. How ev er, chlorine d ioxid e can be used in the treatment of any taste and odo r that is trea tab le by an 
oxidizing co mpo und. Provisions must be made for proper stor ing and handling of the sodium chlorite , so as to 
eliminate any danger of ex plosion . (See Section 5 .4 .~1 .) 

4.911.4	 Powdered activated carbon 

a.	 Powdered activated carbon sho uld be added as ea rly as possibl e in the treatm ent process to 
provid e maximum contac t time. Flexi bility to allow the addition of carbon at severa l points is 
preferred. Activate d carbon should not be app lied near the po int of chlor ine appli cati on or other 
oxidant application. 

b.	 The carbo n can be added as a pre-mi xed slurry or by means of a dry-feed mach ine as lon g as the 
car bon is properly we tted. 

c.	 Continuous ag itation or resusp ension equipment is necessary to kee p the carbon from depositing 
in the slurry storage tan k. 

d .	 Provision mu st be made for adequ ate dust contro l. 

e .	 The require d rate of feed of carbon in a water tre atment plant depends upon the tastes and/or 
odors involved , but pro vis ion sho uld be made for add ing from 0.1 milli grams per liter to at least 
40 milligrams per liter. 

f.	 Powdered activated carbon must be handled as a potenti ally co mbustible material. It should be 
sto red in a buil din g or compa rtment as nearly firep roof as possibl e. Other che micals should not 
be stored in the sa me compartme nt. A separate roo m should be provided for carbon feed 
installat ions. Ca rbo n feeder roo ms sho uld be equipped with ex plos ion-proof elect rica l outlets, 
light s and motors. 

4.911.5 Granular activated carbon 

Repl acem ent of anthr acite wi th GAC may be cons idered as a contro l measur e for geosmi n and methyl isoborneo l 
(MIB ) taste and odo rs fro m algae bloom s. Dem on stration studies may be requ ired by MD EQ. 

See Section 4 .~;1 . 1. 6 for appli cati on within filters . 
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4.911.6 Copper sulfate and oth er copper compounds 

Continuous or periodic treatment of water with copper compounds to kill algae or other growths must be 
contro lled to prevent copper in excess of 1.0 milligrams per liter as copper in the plant effluent or distribution 
sys tem. Care must be taken to assure an even distribution of the chemical within the treatment area. Necessary 
approva l andJor permits must be obtained prior to application, if required. Consult the responsible Regul atory 
Age ncies (e.g., Fis h and Wildlife agencies or Department of Natural Resources) before making applications to 
pub lic waters. 

4.911.7 Aeration 

See Section 4 . ~1. 

4.911.8 Potassium permanganate 

App lication of potassium pennanganate may be considered, providing the treatment must be designed so that the 
products of the reaction are not visible in the fin ished water. 

4.911.9 Ozone 

Ozo nation can be used as a means of taste and odor control. Adequate contact time must be provided to complete 
the chem ical reactions involved. Ozone is generally more desirable for treating water with high threshold odors. 
(See 5~ec t ion 4.;.1.7.) 

4.911.J0 Other methods 

The decision to use any other methods of taste and odor control should be made only after careful laborat ory 
and/or pilot plant tests and on consultation with MDEQ. 

4.10 MICR08CREENINC 

A ' • 
n n~ l ~ rO S Green ISa mechanical supplement of treatm stra lA lA2' . It rna\' be used to reduce nuisance onmnisent ca:able o~ remo:'ing suspe nded matter from the water by

. ms an Of2'amc 10adlA 2's. It rna" • not be us ed'In 0 Iace of 

a.	 filtration. when filtrat ion is necessarv to orovide a satisfacto rv ",.'ater. or 

b.	 caae-ulation. in the oreDaration of water for filtrat-iB&. 

4.1(1.1	 npSi9n 

a.	 must 2' ive due consideration te 

I.	 nature of the susoended matter to be removed. 

2.	 corrosiveness of the water. 

1.	 effect of chi orinatiAIL whom rBAlIired as Are treatmen t 

4.	 dUDl ication of units for continuous aDeration durine- eauioment maintenance: 

5.	 automated bacldl ushing operation when used in conjunction ,,>,,ith microfiltration 
treatment-: 
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4.11.16	 Salt and brine ste raee eaBaein' 

Total sa lt stomee should have sufficien t caDacitv to DFO','ide for at least 30 da','!, of ooera tion. 

4.11.17	 Brine BumB or edueter 

A n edu ctor may be used to tra nsfer br ine from the brine tank to the ion exchan ge unit. If a pump is use d, a br ine 
measurine tank or means of meterin 2' sho uld he nrovided to ohtain m oper dilution . 

4.11.HI	 ~tfl hilizoti flA 

Refer to Section 4.8 

4.11.19	 Waste disp6Sft! 

Su itable disp osal mlls t be provided for br ine wa ste (See Sec tion 9). Where the volume of spent brine m ust be 
reduced. con sideration mav be l:!iven to usin !?: Dart of the SDent brine for sub sea uen t reee neratio n., 

4.1] .20	 Construetion materials 

Pipes and contact materials mu st be resistant to the aggressi veness of sa lt. Plastic and red brass are acceptable 
pip ing materials . Stee l an d co ncrete mus t be coated with a non leachine orotective coatine that is cOffiDatib le 
w ith sa lt an d brine . 

4.11.21	 Housin~ 

Bagged sa lt and dry bulk sa lt sterase mu st be enclosed and seDarated fro m other ooerati oe areas in order to 
nrevent Aama2'e to eouinrnenl. 

4.11.22 Hvdraulie Analvsis 

An hydraul ic analy sis mu st be performed to verify ade uate r . ' v . 
used . An hydraulic analysis mu st a lso be p ~ d q ' . p ess m e , .hen JOn eJwhang e pressure vessels are 

.	 er orme to venfy ad ' t d ' t ·'b . 
treatment 1B accordance with Section g of DEO 1. equa els II utlOn pressures are maintained post 

4.12 ADSORPTIVE MEDIA - GRANULAR FERRIC HYDROXIDE & ACTIVATED 
ALUMINA 

4.12.1	 Pilot Testing 

A pil ot study may be required to identify and resolve technical or opera tiona l issues that may affect the use of the 
devi ce for meet ing the treatment requirem ent. T he following ite ms mu st be adequate ly addressed if pilot testing 
is con ducte d: 

a .	 Raw wa ter qual ity under normal and peak condition s, including season al variation must be 
eva luated. Th e ran ge of raw water qualit y obse rve d mu st be ad equ ately addres sed by th e design. 
Raw water qu ality parameter s to be monitored include co mpeting ions, the contaminant(s) bein g 
rem oved , and any other paramet er s ide ntified by the medi a manufacturer. Tes ting mu st be 
pe rform ed to determ ine co ncentra tions of interfer ing and competing ions. 

b .	 M onitor ing of treated water for the design contamina nt du rin g the pil ot test period is requi red . 
Th e minimum freque ncy is one t ime immedia te ly after installatio n and startup, once imm edi ately 
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before and afte r each scheduled medi a change or regeneration (if media is regenerat ed), and once 
quarterly for the remainder of the verification testing period unless conditions indicate that 
additi onal process con trol monitorin g is needed or a corre lation betwe en ga llon throughput and 
exhaustion is established. 

c.	 Media backwash, regeneration (if medi a is regenerated ), and replacement frequ ency. Media 
regeneration (if practiced) or replacement must occ ur prior to the co ntaminant co ncen tratio n in 
the treated water exceeding 75 percent of the MC L. Deviations mav be co nsidered to allo w the 
ITgeneration frequency to be reduced for analysis purposes during the pilot testin g th at wo uld 
result in treated water exceedi ng 75% of MCL. 

d.	 Quantity and quali ty of waste generated through reject streams, back wash/ rege nera t io n cyc les, 
and ult imate disposal of exhausted medi a. 

il.	 Det ermine whether wa ste from the treatment proce ss result s in exceeding th e capac ity of 
the wastewater co llection and d isposal system. 

H~.	 Determ ine whether batch or conti nuous discharge wiJl impac t disposal. 

-i-H;l.	 Determine com patibi lity with waste receiv ing system. 

e .	 Maintenance and sampling cos ts. 

f.	 Maintenance requirement s and main tenance ro les and responsibilities must be clearly spec ified in the 
program outline . A thir d party maintenance contrac t wi ll be requir ed for the life of the sy ste m for 
sys tems wi tho ut certifi ed operators. 

g.	 Potenti al corrosivity of treated water must be addressed. Co rrosion co ntrol or blending of raw and 
treated water may be requi red . 

h.	 Typ e of medi a to be used and potenti al for chromatograph ic peaking at failure must be ad dres sed. 

1.	 Requ irement s of automatica lly rege nerating medi a sys tems should be compared with those of 
disp osable media systems. 

4.12.2	 Pre-treatment requirements 

Pre-treatme nt is requi red when the content of competing ions redu ces treatment effic iency or if other parameters 
that cause fou ling are present. Pretreatment must provide adeq uate treatment such that the water entering the 
adsorptive medi a unit complies with manufacturer ' s reco mmendatio ns . If pH adjustme nt is needed for ade quate 
co ntaminant rem oval , the meth od of pH adju stm ent and pH control mu st be presented. 

4.12 .3	 Post-treatment requirem ents 

Disi nfectio n mu st be provided in acco rda nce with DEQ-I and ARM 17.38 .229 . Deviat ions from the di sinfection 
requirement may be cons idered in cases involving Point-of- Use (POU) or Poin t-of-EntlY (POE) adsorptive media 
treatment systems. Addit ional post-treatm ent must be provided if the treated water is corrosiv e or requires pH 
adj ustment. 

4.12.4	 Desi gn 

The unit s may be of pressure or grav ity type, of either an upfl ow or downfl ow design . If media is rege nerated, 
automatic regeneration based 0 11 volum e of water treated or other measurable parameter must be used unless 
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manual regeneration is justified and is approved by MD EQ. Media regenerati on (if practiced) or med ia 
repl acem ent mu st occur prior to the contaminant co ncentration in the treated water exceeding 75 percent of the 
M CL. A manual o verride must be provided on all automatic contro ls. A minimum of two adso rptive medi a units 
mu st be provided for Co mmunity PW S systems and No nTransie ntfNonCommunity PWS system such that one 
unit is alw ay s on-line and treating water whil e the other unit is being regen erated or out of serv ice. Trans ient PWS 
syste ms may use a single adsorptive media unit 

4.12.5 Adsorptive capacity 

Th e desi gn capac ity for contaminant rem oval mu st not exceed manufacturer ' s recommendati ons or as 
dem onstrated throu gh a pilot test study. 

4.12.6 Depth of media 

The depth of ad sorptive media must be in accordance with manufacturer ' s recommendations and must all ow 
ad equ ate medi a expans ion and cleanin g within the vessel dur ing backwash. 

4.12.7 Flow rates 

Loadin g rates on to the media and backwash rates must be in accordance with manufacturer ' s recommendati ons. 
Rat e-of- flow co ntro llers or the equivalent must be installed for the above purposes. 

4.12.8 Freeboard 

Freeboard must be provid ed in acc ordance with manufacturer ' s recomm endations. The freeboard will dep end 
upon the spec ific grav ity of the med ia and the direction of water flow. Generally, the wash water collec to r sho uld 
be 24 inches ab ove the top of the medi a on downfl ow un its . 

4.12.9 Underd rains and supporting gravel 

The bott oms, stra iner systems and support for the media mu st conform to criteria provided for rapid rat e grav ity 
fil ters. (See Sect ions 4 .~1. 1.6 and 4 . ~1 . 1.7 .) 

4.12.10 Cross-connection control 

Bac kwas h, rin se and air relief discharge pip es must be install ed in such a manner as to prevent any possibility of 
back-siphonage. 

4.12.11 Bypass piping and equipment 

A bypass may be allowed around the adsorptive media units to produce a blended water of desirable wate r 
quality. Tota lizing meters must be installed on the bypass line and on each adsorptive media unit. The bypass 
line must have a shutoff valve and should have an automatic proportioning or regulating device . 

4.12.12 _Sampling taps 

Smo oth-nose sa mpling taps mu st be provided for the coll ecti on of representative samples. The taps must be 
located to provid e for sampling of the influent, effluent and blended wat er. Th e sampling tap s for the blended 
wat er must be at least 20 feet downstream from the point of blending. Petcock s are not acceptable as sampling 
tap s . 

4.12.13 Waste disposal 
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Suitable disposal must be provided for all waste streams (See Section Ch apter 9). 

4.12.14 Media r'egeneration 

If media is reg enerated, a ll equ ipment and ch emical s used for regeneration must be addres sed and designed in 
accordance with manufacturer ' s recomm endati ons. 

4.12.15 Hydraulic Analysis 

A hydraulic ana lysis must be performed to verify adequate pre ssure when pressure media vessels are used . A 
hydraulic analys is must a lso be performed to veri fy adequate distribution pre ssures are maintain ed post-treatment 
in accord ance wi th Sect ion Ch apter 8 of DEQ-I. 
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CHAPTER 5 - CHEMICAL APPLICATION
 

5.0	 GENERAL 

No chemical s ma y be applied to treat drinking wat ers unl ess specifically permitted by MDEQ. 

5.0.1	 Plans and specifications 

Plans and sp ecifications mu st be submitted for revi ew and approval , as provided for in Chapter 2, and must 
include 

a.	 de scriptions of feed equipment, inc luding maximum and minimum feed ran ges, 

b.	 location of feeders, piping layout and points of application, 

c .	 storage and handling facilities, 

d.	 soecificat ions for chemicals to be usee, 

e. ope rat ing and co ntro l procedures including proposed application rates, trn6
 

f~ . des criptions of testin g equipment, and orooedures.
 

f.	 systems including all tanks with capacities. (with drains. overflows. and vents). feeders, transfer 
pumps. connecting p iping. va lves , points of application, backflow prev ention devices,.a ir gaps . 
secondary co nta inment, and safety eye washes and showers . 

5.0 .2	 Chemical application 

Chemica ls mu st be appl ied to the water at such po ints and by su ch mean s as to 

a.	 assure maximum efficiency oftreatment, 

b.	 as sure maximum safety to co nsumer, 

c .	 pr ovide ma ximum safety to operato rs, 

d.	 assure sa tis facto ry mixin g o f the chemicals with the water, 

e .	 provide max imum flexibility of ope ration through vari ou s points of applicati on , when 
appropriate, and 

f.	 prevent backfl ow or back- siph onage between multiple point s of feed thr ough co mmon manifolds. 

5.0.3 General equipment design 

General equipment design mu st be suc h th at 

a.	 feed er s will be able to supply, at all time, the necessary amounts of ch emicals at an accurate rate, 
throughout the ran ge of feed , 
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b.	 chemical-contact materials and surfaces are resistant to the aggressiveness of the che mica l 
solution, 

c.	 corro sive chemicals are introduced in such a manner as to minimize potential for cor ros ion, 

d.	 chemicals that are incompatible are not stored or handled together, 

e.	 all chemicals are conducted from the feeder to the point of application in separa te conduits, 

f.	 chemical feeders are as near as practical to the feed point, 

g.	 chemical feeders and pumps operate at no lower than 20 percent of the feed range unless two 
fully independent adjustment s mechanisms such as pump pulse rate and stroke length are fitted 
when the pump operates at no lower than 10 percent of the rated maximum, and 

+:-	 h. chem icAls ArB feA hv gravity may be used where practical. 

5.1 FAC ILITY DES1GN 

'i 1.1 Nllmher of feeAers 

5.0.4 Chemical Information 

For each chemical the infonn ation submitted must include: 

a.	 documentation that the chemical is NSF/ANSI Standard 60 approved, 

b.	 specifications for the chemical to be used. 

c.	 purpose of the chemical, 

d.	 Q!:Q.Rosed minimum non-zero, average and maximum dosages, solution strength or pUJ:itv (as 
applicable). and specific gravity or bulk density, and 

e.	 method for independent calculation of amount fed daily. 

5.1	 FEED EQUIPMENT 

a. Where chemical feed is necessary for the protection of the supply, such as ohlorinatiBn, 
coagulation or other essential processes. 

1.	 a-minimum of two feeders must be provided, and 

2. the standby unit or a combination of units of sufficient capacity should be 
available to rentace the lantest unit durin\! shot downs; 

3. where a booster pump is required, duplicate equipment should be provided and , ",.hen 
necessarv. standbv Dower. 

5.1.1 Feeder red undancy 
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a.	 Where a che mical feed and booster pump is necessary for the prote ction of public health in a 
community svs tem, such as chlor ina tion, coagulation or other essenti al processes, a stan dby unit 
or a combination of unit s of suffic ient size to mee t capac ity must be provided to repl ac e the 
largest unit w hen out of serv ice, and MD EQ may require that more than one be installed. 

b.	 A separate feed er must be used for eac h chem ical applied . 

c.	 Spare parts must be read ily avai lable for all fe eders and chemical booster pumps to replace part s 
th at are subject to wear and damage. 

5.L2	 Control 

a.	 Feeders may be manually or automat ically controll ed, witfl-aAutomat ic control s must b eing 
designed so as to allow override by manu al co ntro ls . 

b.	 At automatically operated facilit ies, chemical feeders must be electrically interconnected with the 
w e ll or serv ice OHmo and should he orovided fI non stflndflrd electrical recentacle . 

c. Che mica l feed rates must be propor tional to flow stream being dosed.
 

de, A mean s to measur e waterthe flow stream being dosed must be pro vided in order to determine
 
chemical fee d rates.
 

ed . Provisions mu st be made for meas uring the quantities of chemicals used.
 

f~. Wei gh ing sca les
 

I .	 must be provid ed for wei ghing cy linde rs, at all plants uti lizing chlorine gas, 

2.	 m-aymu st be required-provided for flu orid e solutio n-feed fed from so lution drums or 
carboys, 

3 .	 shou ld be provided for vo lume tric dry chemical fee ders, and 

4.	 sho uld be accurate to measur e increm ent s of 0.5 per cent of load . 

gf,	 Where condi tions warrant, for example with rapidl y fluctuating intake turbidi ty, coagulan t and 
coagulant aid addition may be made according to turbid ity, stream curre nt or other sensed 
par ameter. 

5.L3	 Dry chemical feeders 

D I)' chemica l feeders mu st 

a.	 measure chemicals volumetrically or gra vime trica lly, 

b.	 provide adequate solution/s Juny water and agi tation of the chemical tam. the point of placing in 
so lution/s lurry t**, and 

c.	 co mp lete ly enclose chemica ls to prevent emiss ion of dust to the operat ing room . 

I 5.L4 Positive displacement solution feed pumps 
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a .	 Positiv e displacement type solution feed pumps must be used to feed liquid chem ica ls, but 
shallmust not be used to feed chemical slur ries . 

L	 Pumps mu st be capa ble of operatin g at the requ ired maximum rate against the maximum head 
conditions foun d at the point of injection . 

h.-_ _ Calibra tions tubes or mass flow monitors that all ow for d irect physical checking measurement of 
actual feed rates must-should be-fined provi ded . 

d .	 A pressure relief val ve sho uld be provided on the pump discharge line 

5.1.5	 Liquid chemical feeders - Siphon control 

Li quid chemi cal feeders mu st be such that chemical solutions cannot be siphoned into the wat er supp ly, by 

a.	 assuring discha rge at a point of positive pressure, ef 

b.	 providing vac uum relief, Of 

c.	 providing a suitable air gap, or anti-s ipho n devi ce , or 

d.	 other suitable mean s or combinati on s as necessary . 

5.1.6	 Cross-connection control 

C ross-connection contro l must be provided to assur e that 

a .	 the service wate r lines discharging to solution liquid storage tanks must be properly prote cted 
from backfl ow as required by M DEQ, 

b.	 ~chemic al so lutions or slurries cannot be siphoned through solution liqu id chemi cal feeders 
into the water su ppl y as required in Sec tion 5.1.5 , 

c.	 no direc t co nnec tio n ex ists between any sewer and a drain or ove rflo w from the liquid chemica l 
feed er , se-l-tttien-liguid storage cha mb er or tank by providing that a ll drain s terminate at least six 
inch es or two pipe diameters, whichever is greater , ab ove the overfl ow rim of a receiving sump, 
conduit or waste receptacle.jmd

d.	 in the abse nce of other cross connect ion co ntro l measures. separate dav tank s and feeders must be 
provided for chemical feed sys tems that have feed point s at both unfiltered and filtered water 
locations such that all unfilt ered water feed points are fed from one day tank an d feed er, and that 
all fi lte r_ed wa ter fee d point s are fed from an other day tank and feed er. 

5.1.7	 Chemical feed equipment location 

Chemical feed equipment must 

a.	 be located in a separate room wh en necessary to reduce hazard s, corrosion and dust problems, 

b.	 be conveniently located near points of ap plicat ion to minim ize length of feed lines, and 

c.	 be readil y accessible for servic ing , repair , and observation of operati on,
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5.1.8	 In-Pl ant water supply 

In-Plant water supply must be: 

a.	 ample in quantity and adequate in pressure, 

b.	 provided with means for measurement when preparing specific solution concentrations by 
dilution, 

c.	 properly treated for hardness, when necessary, 

d.	 properly protected against backflow, aIl6 

e.	 obtained from the finished water supplY, or from a location sufficiently downstream of any 
chemical feed point to assure adequate mixing-, and 

f.	 must be labeled "non potable" or "not for consumption" unless all treatment objectives have been 
met prior to the point of use. 

5.1.9	 Storage of chemicals 

a.	 Space should be provided for 

I.	 at least 30 days of chemical supply, 

2.	 convenie nt and efficient handling of chemicals, 

3.	 dry storage conditions, and 

4.	 a minimum storage volume of 1 1/2 truck loads where purchase is by truck load lots. 

b.	 Storage tanks and pipelines for liquid chemicals must be specified for use with individual 
chemicals and not used for different chemicals. Offloading areas must be clearly labeled to 
prevent accidental cross-contamination. 

c.	 Chemicals must be stored in covered or unopened shipping containers, unless the chemical is 
transferred into an approved storage unit. 

d.	 Liquid chemical storage tanks must 

1.	 have a liquid level indicator, and 

2.	 have an overflow and a receiving basin or drain capable of receiving accidental spills or 
overflo ws without uncontrolled discharge; a common receiving basin may be provided 
for each group of compatible chemicals, tfl.at-which provides sufficient containment 
volume to prevent accidental discharge in the event of failure of the largest tank. 

5.1.10	 Solution Bulk liquid storage tanks 

a.	 A means, which is consistent with the nature of the chemical solution stored must be prov ided in 
a solution liquid storage tank to maintain a uniform chemical strength of solution. Continuous 
agitation must be provided to maintain slurries in suspension. 
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b.	 +w&-solution tanks of adequate volume may be required for a chemical A means to as sure 
continuity of chemical supply while in servicing a solution liquid storage tank must be provided. 

c.	 Means must be provided to measure the solution liquid level in the liquid storage tank . 

d.	 Gflem.ical solutions Liquid storage tanks must be kept covered. Large liquid storage tanks with 
access openings must have such openings curbed and fitted with overhanging covers . 

e.	 Subsurface locations for solution liquid storage tanks must 

1.	 be free from sources of possible contamination, and 

2.	 assure positive drainage away from the area for groundwaters, accumulated water, 
chemical spills and overflows. 

f.	 Overflow pipes must 

1.	 be turned downward, with the end screened, 

2.	 have a free fall discharge, and 

3.	 be located where noticeable. 

g.	 ~Liquid storage tanks must be vented to the outside atmosphere, but not through vents in 
common with other chemicals or day tanks. Acid storage tanks must be vented to the outside 
atmosphere. 

h.	 Each liquid storage tank must be provided with a valved drain, m=eteBted against bllclcflow in 
a€-6eFth 1nce with Sections 5.1 .5 and 5.1.6. 

J.	 Each Iiquid storage tank must be protected against cross connections, 

1:-..--	 Solution Liquid storage tanks must be located and protective curbings secondarv containment 
provided so that chemicals from equipment failure, spillage or accidental drainage do not enter 
the water in conduits, treatment or storage basins. Secondmy containment volumes must be able 
to hold the volume of the largest storage tank. Piping must be designed to minimize or contain 
chemical spills in the event of pipe rup..tures. 

5.1.11	 Day tanks 

a.	 Day tanks must be provided where bulk storage of liquid chemical is providedj or tanks larger 
than 55 gallons. 

b.	 Day tanks must meet all the requirements of Section 5.1.10 except that shipping containers do not 
require overflow pipes or drains. 

c.	 Day tanks should hold no more than a 30 hour supply. 

d.	 Day tanks must be scale-mounted, or have a ca librated gauge painted or mounted on the side if 
liquid level can be observed in a gauge tube or through translucent sidewalls of the tank . In 
opaque tanks, a gauge rod extending above a reference point at the top of the tank, attached to a 
flBat--may be used. The ratio of the area or the tank to its height must be such that unit readin2s 
are meaningful in relation to the total amount of chemical fed during a day. 
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e.	 H-an4-Except for fluosilicic acid, hand pumps may be provided for transfer from a-B-aFboy or dClm 
shipping container. A tip rack may be used to permit withdrawal into a bucket from a spigot. 
Where motor-driven transfer pumps are provided , a liquid level limit switch and an ov er flow 
from the (iff.", tnnlc must be provided. 

f.	 A means, which is consistent with the nature of the chemical solution, must be provided to 
maintain uniform chemical strength of solution in a day tank. Continuous agitation mu st be 
provided to maintain chemical slurr ies in suspension. 

g.	 Tanks and tank refilJing line entry points must be clearly labeled with the name of thc chemical 
co ntained. 

h.	 Filling of day tanks must not be automated. 

5.1.12	 Feed Jines 

a.	 should be as short as possible, and 

1.	 of durable, corrosion-resistant material, 

2.	 easi ly accessible throughout the entire length, and 

3.	 readily cleanable. 

b.	 must be protected agaiHstfrom freezing, ane 

4. readilv cleanable: 

b~. should slope upward from the chemical source to the feeder when conveying gases-, 

cdc, must be designed consistent with scale-forming or solids depositing properties of the wat er, 
chemical, solution or mixtures conveyed-, and
 

d~ . should be color coded and labeled.
 

5.1.13	 Handling 

a.	 Carts, elevators and other appropriate means must be provided for lifting chemical conta iners to 
minimize excessive lifting by operators. 

b.	 Provisions must be made for disposing of empty bags, drums. carbovs, or barrels by an approved 
procedure that will minimize exposure to dusts. 

c.	 Provision must be made for the proper transfer of dry chemicals from shipping containers to 
storage bins or hoppers, in such a way as to minimize the quantity of dust, which may enter the 
room in which the equipment is installed. Control should be provided by use of 

1.	 vacuum pneumatic equipment or closed conveyor systems, 

2.	 facilitie s for emptying shipping containers in special enclosures, and/or 

3.	 exhaust fans and dust filters that put the storage hoppers or bins under negative pressure. 
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d. Provi sion mu st be mad e for mea suring qu antit ies of chem icals used to prep are feed solut ions. 

5.1.14	 Housing 

a .	 Floo r surfaces mu st be smoo th and imp ervi ous, slip-proo f and well dra ined . 

b.	 Vents fro m feeders, storage fac ilities and equipment exh aust mu st di schar ge to the o uts ide 
atmosphere abo ve gra de and remote from air intakes. 

5.2	 CHKMICALS 

5.2.1	 Shipping container's 

Chemica l shipping co nta iners must be fully labeled to include 

a.	 chemica l name , purity and concentratio n, and 

b.	 supplier nam e and address . 

5.2.2	 Specifications 

Chemicals must meet A WWA stand ards and ANSI/NS F Standard 60, wh ere applica ble. 

5.2.3	 Assay 

Provisions may be required for assay of chemicals deliver ed . 

5.3	 OPERATOR SAFETY 

5.3 .1	 Ventilation 

Sp ecial provisions must be made fo r vent ilation of chlori ne feed and storage rooms . 

5.3.2	 Respiratory protection equipment 

Respiratory protection equipme nt, meeting the requirement s of the National Institute for Occup ational Safety and 
Health (NIOSH) must be availabl e wh ere chl orin e gas is handl ed, and must be store d at a conve nient locati on , but 
not inside any room wh ere chl orin e is used or sto red. Th e units must use compressed air, hav e at least a 30 minute 
capacity, and be compatibl e with or exactly the same as units used by the fire department respon sible fo r the 
plant. 

5.3.3	 Chlorine ~Ieak detection 

A bott le of ammonium hydroxide, 56 per cent ammonia solution, mu st be avai lable for chlorine leak detection; 
wh ere ton conta iners are used , a leak repa ir kit approved by the Chlor ine Institute mu st be provide d. GBfltffioous 
ch lorine leak detection equipment is rec ommended. Where a leak detector is provide d it 12ress urized c h lorine gas 
is present, continuous chlorine leak detect ion equipment is requ ired and must be equipped with both an au dibl e 
alarm and a warnin g light. 

5.3.4	 ¥f'otecti..-e Other protective equipment 
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a.	 At least one pair of rubber gloves, a dust respirator of a type certified by NIOSH for toxic dusts, 
an apron or other protective clothing and goggles or face mask must be prov ided for each 
operator as required by the reviewing authorityMOEQ. 

b.	 AD appr opriate deluge shower and eye washing device must be installed where corrosive 
material s as defined by OSHA, such as strong acids and alkal is are used or stored . 

e.,	 A water holding tank that will allo''''' ',."ater to come to room temperature must be installed in the 
water line feeding the deluge shmver and eye washing device. Other meth ods of water tempering 
..viii he eonsirlered on an inrlivirluAI hHsis 

c.	 Other protective equipment should be provided as necessary . 

5.4	 SPECIFIC CHEMICALS 

5.4.1	 Chlorine gas 

a.	 Ch lorinators should be housed in a room separate from but adjacent to the chl orine sto rage room . 

b.	 Both the chlorine gas feed and storage rooms should be located in a com er of the building on the 
prevailing downwind side of the building and be awa y from entrances, wind ow s, lou vers, 
walkways, etc. 

c.	 Chlorinator rooms should be heated to 600F, and be protected from excessive heat. Cylinders and 
gas Jines sho uld be protected from temperatures above that of the feed equipment. 

frQ . Chlorine gas feed and storage must be enclosed and separated from other operating areas. +fle 
chl orine room must be Both the feed and storage room s must be con structed so as to meet the 
foll owing requirements : 

1.	 provided with aA shatte r resistant insp ection window must be installed in an interior 
wall ., 

2.	 constructed in suc h a manner that aAll openings betw een the chlorine rooms and the 
rema ind er of the plant are-mu st be sealedj-and 

3.	 provided """ith dOoors must be equipped with panic hardware, assur ing read y means of 
exit and ope ning outward only to the building exterior. 

h.	 Full and emnt" c"linrlers of chlorine PH S should mllst he 

1.	 isolnterl from onerntinp" ArOAS. 

2. restrained in llosition to mevent HnseL 

'"J . stored in locked and secure rooms separate from amm onia storage, and 

1.	 stored in areas not in protected from direct sunlight or exposureed to excessive heat. 

c.	 Where chlorine I.ms is used. the room must he constructed to nrovide the foll o\¥ffig:
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4.,1-, eaeh chlorine room must hWie aA ventilating fan with a capac ity which provides one to 
complete one air change per minute when the room is occupied, where this is not 
appropriate due to the size of the room a lesser rate may be considered. 

~~' tlhe ventilating fan must take suction near the floor ~ n d as faF-great a distanc e as ~ 

practical from the door and air inlet, with the point of discharge so-located so as not to 
contaminate air inlets to any rooms or structures-, 

;:t§.. aAir inlets should must be througfl.-with corrosion resistant louvers must be insta lled near 
the ce iling. , 

47. .J.euvers for chlorine room aAir intake and exhaust louvers must facilitate airtight closures, 

'§'8 . ss.eparate switches for the ventilating fan and for the lights must be located outside ef.tfl.e 
chlorine room-and at the inspection window. Outside switches must be protected from 
vandalism. A signal light indicating ventilating fan operation must be provided at each 
entrance when the fan can be controlled from more than one point" 

e~2. -vYents from feeders-chlorinator and storage areas must be screened and must discharge 
to the outside atmosphere, above grade., 

7. the room location should be on the prevailing do" 'n" 'ind side of the bu'ld ' f• tf n . I 111 2' awav m m 
entrances. WlRd ows. IOHvem. walkwavs. etc.. 

H.Q. fEloar drains are discouraged. Where provided, the floor drains must discharge to the 
outside of the building and may not be connected to other internal or external drainage 
systems. 

911. 'n'here deemed necessary by MDEQlocated near residential or developed areas, 
rE.rovisions must be made to chemically neutralize chlorine gas before dischar ge from 
the >,vater treatment rlant building into the environment. Such equipmen t must be 
designed as part of the chlorine gas where feed or storage and feed is located near 
residential or developed areas to automatically engage in the event of any measurable 
chlorine release. The equipment must be sized to treat the entire contents of the largest 
storage container on site. 

d. ChIo ~.'mater rooms shoul lgas-lmes should b ( be heated to eOGp a d be orotected fro n e protected f ' m temoeratures above th t t om excessive heat ir 0 the feed . . 
eouII) l11enl. C"I' dd lR ers and 

e. Chlorine gas feed systems must be of the vacuum t\lpe and include the following; 

L vacuum regulators on all individual cYl inders in service. and 

2. service water to injectors/eductors must be of adequate supplv and pressure to operate 
feed equipment within the needed chlorine dosage range for the proposed system. 

ef. Pressurized chlorine feed lines may not carry chlorine gas beyond the chlorinator room. 

g. All chlorine gas feed lines located outside the chlorinator or storage rooms must be installed in air 
tight conduit pipe. 

h. Full and empty cylinders of chlorine gas must meet the following requirements: 
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L housed only in the chlorine storage room, 

L isolated from operating areas, 

L. restrained in position, 

~ stored in locked and secure rooms separate from ammonia storage, and 

~ protected from direct sunlight or exposure to excessive heat. 

5.4.2	 Locker-type chlorine enclosure for a small pump house 

This section applies to small systems that wish to avoid the cost of a large chlorine room by installing a small 
locker- type enclos ure to a pump house. 

a.	 The enclosure must be sized such that it is just big enough to house the chlorination equipment. 
Under no circumstances may it be big enough for a person to get into. 

b.	 Chlorine gas feed equipment and storage must be enclosed and separated from other operating 
areas 

c.	 Because the enclosure is sized to prevent the entrance of humans, the ventilation (5.3.1), 
inspection window (5.4 .1 ad.I ) and panic hardware (S.4. l.ag .3) requirements of this section are 
not applicable to the locker type enclosure. 

d.	 The enc losure must be heated. 

e.	 The access doors must be properly secured to prevent unauthorized access and labeled with an 
appropriate chlorine warning placard . 

5.4.3	 Acids and caustics 

a.	 Acids and caustics must be kept in closed corrosion-resistant shipping contain ers or bulk liquid 
storage-ueits tanks. 

b.	 Ac ids and caustics must not be handled in open vessels, but should be pumped in undiluted form 
to and from original bulk liquid storage tanks and covered day tanks or from shipping containers 
through suitable hoses, to the point of treatment or to a covered dav tanle 

5.4.4	 Sodium chlorite for chlorine dioxid e generation 

Proposals for the storage and use of sodium chlorite must be approved by MDEQ prior to the preparation of final 
plans and specifications . Provisions must be made for proper storage and handling of sodium chlorite to eliminate 
any danger of fire or explosion associated with its powerful oxidizing nature. 

a.	 Storage 

I .	 Sodium chlorite must be stored by itself in a separate room and preferably should be 
stored in an outside building detached from the water treatment faci lity. It must be stored 
away from organic materials because many materials will catch fire and bum violently 
when in contact with sodium chlorite. 

2.	 The storage structures must be constructed of non-combustible materials. 
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3.	 If the storage structure must be located in an area where a fire may occur, water must be 
available to keep the sodium chlorite area cool enough to prevent heat induced explosive 
decomposition of the sodium chlorite. 

b.	 Handling 

1.	 Care should be taken to prevent spillage. 

2.	 An emergency plan of operation should be available for the clean up of any spilJage. 

3.	 Storage drums must be thoroughly flushed to an acceptable drain prior to recycling or 
disposal. 

c.	 Feeders 

I.	 Positive displacement feeders must be provided. 

2.	 Tubing for conveying sodium chlorite or chlorine dioxide solutions must be Type I PVC, 
polyethylene or materials recommended by the manufacturer. 

3.	 Chemical feeders may be installed in chlorine rooms if sufficient space is provided or 
facilities in separate rooms meeting the requirements of subsection 5.4 .1 must be 
nrn vi rlerl. 

4.	 Feed lines must be installed in a manner to prevent formation of gas pockets and must 
terminate at a point of positive pressure. 

5.	 Check valves must be provided to prevent the backflow of chlorine into the sodium 
chlorite line. 

5.4.5	 Sodium hypochlorite 

Sodium hypochlorite storage and handling procedures must be arranged to minimize the slow natural 
decomposition process of sodium hYRochlorite either by contamination or by exposure to more extreme storage 
conditions. In addition, feed rates must be regularly adju sted to compensate for this progressive loss in chlorine 
content. 

a.	 Storage 

J.	 Sodium hypochlorite must be stored in the original shipping containers or in sodium 
hypochlorite compatible containers bulk liquid storage tanks. 

2.	 Storage containers or tanks must be sited-located out of the sunlight in a cool area and 
must be vented to the outside of the building. 

3.	 Wherever reasonably feasible, stored sodium hypochlorite must be pumped undiluted to 
the point of addition. Where dilution is unavoidable, deionized or softened water should 
be used. 

4.	 Storage areas, tanks, and pipe work must be designed to avoid the possibility of 
uncontrolled discharges and a sufficient amount of appropriately selected spill absorbent 
must be stored on-site. 
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5.	 Reusabl e sod ium hyp ochlorite storage conta iners must be reserv ed for use wit h sodium 
hyp ochlor ite only and must not be r insed out or otherwise ex posed to intern al 
co ntaminat ion. 

b.	 Feede rs 

1.	 Pos itive displ acement pumps w ith sodium hyp ochlorite compatible mater ials fo r we tterd 
surfaces must be used. 

2.	 To avo id air locking in sma ll install at ions, small diameter suction lines must b e used w ith 
foot va lves and degassing pump heads. 

3.	 In larger install ation s flooded suction must be used with pipe work arranged to ease 
escape of gas bubbl es. 

4 .	 Calibrations tub es or mass flow monitors tha t allow for direct physical chec ki ng of actua l 
feed rates must be-t+ttee provid ed . 

5.	 Inj ectors must be removable fo r reg ular cleaning where hard water is to be treated. 

5.4.6	 Ammonia 

A mmo nia fo r chloramine form at ion may be added to wa ter either as a wa ter so lution of ammo nium sulfa te, or as 
aqua ammo nia (ammon ia gas in water solutio n), or as anhydro us ammonia (purifie d 100% am moni a in liqu id or 
ga seous fo rm) . Special provision s required for each form of ammonia are listed below . 

5.4 .6.1 A mmo nium Sulfate 

A water so lution is mad e by add ition of ammo nium sulfate so lid to wa ter with ag ita tion. The tank and dosing 
equ ipme nt contac t surfaces should be made of corros ion resistant non-metallic material s. Provisions should be 
mad e for removal of the ag ita tor after dissolving the so lid. T he tank should be fitted with an air-tig ht lid and 
vented o utdoors . Inje cti on of the solution The application point should take p lace in be at the ce nter of treated 
water flow at a loc ation wh ere there is a h igh velocity mo vement 

5.4 .6 .2	 Aqua ammon ia (ammo niu m hydrox ide) 

Aqua ammonia feed pumps and storage mu st be enclose d and separated fro m other operating area s. T he aq ua 
ammo nia room mu st be equipped as in Sec tion 5.4 . 1 w ith the fo llow ing changes: 

a .	 A-€~orros i on res istant, c lose d, unpressurized tank mu st be used for bulk sto rage, vented through 
an inert liquid trap to a high point outside, 

b.	 -an4-aAn incompatibl e connect or or lockout provisions be made to prevent acci dental add ition of 
other chemicals to the bul k liqu id storage tan lqs] . 

&.~	 The bulk liqu id sto rage tank must be fi tted e ither with coo ling/refr igeration and/or vl ith-provision 
'Nithout opening the sys tem to dilute and mi)( the contents 'Nith water must be designed to avo id 
co nditions where temperature increases cause the ammo nia vapor pressure over the aqua 
ammo nia to exceed atmos phe ric pressur e. Such prov ision s mu st include either: 

1. re fr ige ration or ot her means of external cool ing, or 
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2. dilution and mixing of the contents with water without opening the bulk liquid storage tank. 

€-: Q.,	 An exhaust fan must be installed to withdraw air from high points in the room and makeup air 
must be allowed to enter at a low point. 

th~	 The aqua ammonia feed pump, regulators, and Iines must be fitted with pressure relief vents 
discharging outside the building away from any air intake and with water purge lines leading 
back to the headspace of the bulk storage tank. 

e-;f	 The aqua ammonia must be conveyed direct from storage to the treated water stream injector 
without the use of a carrier water stream unless the carrier stream is softened. 

-h&	 The point of delivery of the main water stream must be placed in a region of rapid, pr eferably 
turbulent, water flow. 

g;!L	 Provisions should be made for easy access for removal of calcium scale deposits from the 
injector. 

R-,i	 Provision of a modestly-size scrubber capable of handling occasional minor emission s should be 
considered . 

5.4.6.3 Anhydrous ammonia 

Anhydrou s ammonia is readily available as a pure liquefied gas under moderate pressure in cylinders or as a 
cryogenic liquid boiling at -15 Celsius at atmospheric pressure. The liquid causes severe burns on skin contact. 

a.	 Anhydrous ammonia and storage feed systems (including heaters where required) must be 
enclosed and separated from other work areas and constructed of corrosion resistant material s. 

b.	 Pressurized ammonia feed lines must be restricted to the ammonia room- and anv feed lines 
located outside the room should be installed in air tight conduit pipe. 

c.	 An emergency air exhaust system, as in Section 5.4.16Q but with an elevated intake, must be 
provided in the ammonia storage room. 

d.	 Leak detection systems must be fitted in all areas though which ammonia is piped. 

e.	 Special vacuum breaker/regulator provisions must be made to avoid potentially violent results of 
backflow of water into cylinders or storage tanks. 

f.	 Carrier water systems of soft or pre-softened water may be used to transport ammonia to the 
finished water stream and to assist in mixing. 

g.	 The ammonia injector must use a vacuum eductor or must consist of a perforated tube fitted with 
a closely fitting flexible rubber tubing seal punctured with a number of small slits to delay fouling 
by lime deposits. 

h.	 Provision must be made for the periodic removal of scale/lime deposits from injectors and carrier 
ptpmg. 

1.	 Considerat ion must be given to the provision of an emergency gas scrubber capable of absorbing 
the entire contents of the largest ammonia storage unit whenever there is a risk to the public as a 
result of potential ammonia leaks. 
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5.4. 7	 Potassium pcrmanganatc 

a.	 A source of heated water sho uld be avai lable for dis solving potassium pennanganate, and 

b.	 M echan ical mixers must be provided. 

5.4 .8	 Fluoride 

So dium fluorid e. sod ium si lico fluoride and fluoros ilicic acid must confo nn to the applica ble A WWA Standards 
an d ANSlINSF Standa rd 60. Othe r fluoride compo unds which may be ava ilable must be approved by MDEQ. 

a. Stora~ 

1.	 F luoride chemicals should be iso lated from other chemicals to prevent contamination. 

2.	 Compounds mu st be stored in covered or unopened shipping con tain er s and should be 
sto red inside a building. 

3.	 Unsealed storage units for flu orosili cic acid should be vented to the atmosphere at a point 
outside any building. The vent s to atmosphere must be provided with a corrosion resistant 
24 mesh scree n. 

4.	 Bags, fiber drums and steel drum s shou ld be stored on pallets. 

b.	 Che mical feed equipment and meth ods 

1.	 At least two diaph ragm operated anti -s iphon devices must be provided on all flu oride 
satura tor or fluosil icic acid fee d sys tems : 

a .	 One diaph ragm operated anti-s iphon dev ice must be located on the discharge side 
of the feed pum Q.,. 

b.	 A second diaph ragm operated anti-s iphon dev ice mu st be located at the Roint of 
applicat ion; unless a suitable air gap is provided. 

2.	 Aphysical break box may be required in high hazard situations where the apRlication 
poi nt is sub stantially lower than the metering pump. In this s ituat ion, either a dual head 
fee d pum p or two separate pumps are required and the anti-s ipho n device at the discharge 
side of the pum p may be om itted. 

3.	 Scales. loss-of-weight recorders or liquid level indicators, as appropria te, accurate to 
within five percent of the average dail y change in reading must be provided for chemica l 
fee ds . 

4 .	 Feeders mu st be accu rate to within five percent of any desired feed rate. 

5.	 F luo ride compound must not be added before lime-soda softening or ion exc hange 
softening. 

6.	 The point of application if into a horizont al pipe must be in the lower hal f of the pipe, 
preferably at a 45 degree angle from the bottom of the pipe, and must protrude into the 
pipe one third of the pipe diameter. 
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7.	 Except for constant flow systems, a device to measure the flow of water to be treated is 
required. 

8.	 Water used for sodium fluoride dissolution must be softened if hardness exceeds 75 mg/L 
as calcium carbonate . 

9.	 Fluoride solutions must be injected at a point of continuous positive pressure unless a 
suitable air gap is provided. 

1n.	 The electrical outlet used for the fluoride feed Rump should have a nonstandard 
receptacle and must be interconnected with the well or service pump, or have flow pacing 
as allowed by MDEQ, 

II .	 Saturators should be of the upflow type and be provided with a meter and backflow 
protection on the makeup water line. 

12.	 Consideration must be given to providing a separate room for fluorosilicic acid storage 
and feed. 

c.	 Secondary control s 

Secondary control systems for fluoride chemical feed devices must be provided as a means of reducing 
the possibility for overfeed: these may include flow or pressure switches, break boxes, or other devices. 

d.	 Protective equipment 

Personal protective equipment as outlined in Section 5.3.4 must be provided for operators handling 
fluoride compounds . Deluge showers and eye wash devices must be provided at all fluorosilicic acid 
installations. 

e.	 Dust control 

1.	 Provision must be made for the transfer of dry fluoride compounds from shipping 
containers to storage bins or hoppers in such a '>,fay as to minimize the quantity of 
fluoride dust which mav enter the room in which the equipment is installed. The 
enclosure must be provided with an exhaust fan and dust filter which places the hopJ1er 
under a negative pressure. Air exhausted from fluoride handling equipment must 
discharge through a dust filter to the outside atmosphere of the building. 

2.	 Provision must be made for disposing of empty bags, drums or barrels in a manner which 
will minimize exposure to fluoride dusts. A floor drain should be provided to fac ilitate 
the washing of floors. 

f.	 Testing equipment 

Equipment must be provided for measuring the quantity of fluoride in the water. Such equipment must be 
subject to the approval ofMDEQ. 

5.4.9 Activated Carbon 

Activated carbon is a potentiall y combustible material requiring isolated storage. Storage facilities should be fire 
proof and equipped with explosion-proof electrical outlets, lights and motors in areas of dry handling. Bags of 
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powdered carbon should be stacked in rows with aisles betw een in such a manner that each bag is accessible for 
rem oval in case of fire. 
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CHAPTER 6 - PUMPING FACILITIES
 

6.0 GENERAL
 

Pumping facilities must be designed to maintain the sanitary quality of pumped water. Subsurface pit s or pump 
rooms should be avoided and inaccessible installations must be avoided. No pumping station may be subject to 
flooding. 

6.1	 LOCATION 

Th e pumping station must be so located that the proposed site will meet the requirements for sanitary protection 
of water quality, hydraulics of the system and protection against interruption of service by fire, flood or any other 
hazard. 

6.1.1	 Site protection 

Th e station must be 

a.	 elevated to a minimum of three feet above the 1DO-year flood elevation, or three feet above the 
highest recorded flood elevation, whichever is higher, or protected to such elevation s.; 

b.	 readily accessible at all times unless permitted to be out of service for the period of 
inaccessibility-; 

c.	 graded around the station so as to lead surface drainage away from the station.; 

d.	 protected to prevent vandali sm and entrance by animals or unauthorized persons. The pump 
station should be located within a secure area such as a locked building or fenced area:; and 

e.	 labeled such that the pumps and valves in the station are tagged to correspond to the maintenan ce 
record and for proper identification. 

6.2	 PUMPING STATIONS 

Both raw and finished water pumping stations must 

a.	 have adequate space for the installation of additional units if needed, and for the safe servicing of 
all equipment.; 

b.	 be of durable construction, fire and weather resistant and with outward-opening doors.; 

c.	 have floor elevation of pump room, including electrical components of at least six inches above 
finished gradc-; 

d.	 have any appurtenant underground structure waterproofed .; 

e.	 have all floors drained in such a manner that the quality of the potable water will not be 
endangered. All floors must slope to a suitable drain-; and 

f.	 provide a suitable outlet for drainage from pump glands without discharging onto allowing 
discharge across the floor:, including pumping glands, vacuum air relief valves, etc. 
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6.2.1	 Suction well 

Suction we lls must 

a.	 be watert ight, 

b.	 have floors sloped to permit removal of water and entrai ned solids, 

c.	 be covered or otherwise protected against co ntamination", and 

d.	 have two pumping compartmen ts or other means to allow the suctio n well to be taken o ut of 
service for inspec tion, maintenance or repa ir. 

6.2.2	 Equipment servicing 

Pump stat ions must be provided with 

a.	 crane-ways, hoist beams, eye bolts, or other adequate facil ities for servic ing or removal of pumps, 
motors or other heavy equipment, 

b.	 open ings in floors, roofs or wherev er else needed for removal of heavy or bulky equipment, and 

c.	 a convenie nt tool board or other fac ilities as needed, for prop er maintenanc e of the equ ip ment. 

6.2.3 Stairways and ladders 

Sta irways or ladders mu st 

a.	 be prov ided between all floors, and in pits or co mpartments which must be entered, 

b.	 have handrail s on both sides, and treads of non slip material. Sta irs are preferred in areas '""here 
there is frequent traffic or where supplies are tran sported by hand . The~' must have risers not 
exceeding nine inches and treads wide enough for safety . must confoffil to the requirements of the 
Un iform Building Code, or relevant state and/o r local codes , and 

c.	 must be provided with adequate safety equipment. 

6.2.4	 Heating 

Provisions must be made for adequate heating for 

a.	 the comfort of the ope rator, and 

b.	 the safe and efficien t operatio n of the equ ipment" 

In pump hou ses/stations not occ upied by personnel , on ly enoug h heat need be prov ided to prev ent freez ing of 
equipmen t ef , and to a llow proper operation of equipment and treatment processes. 

6.2.5	 Ventilation 

Ve ntilation must conform to e)(isting relevant state and local and state codes . Adequ ate venti lat ion must be 
provid ed for all pump ing sta t ions for operator comfort and dissipation of exc ess heat fro m the equipment. Forced 
ventilation of at least six changes of air per hour must be provid ed for 
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a.	 all confined rooms, co mpartme nts, pits and any enclosures below ground floor, and 

b.	 any area where unsafe atmosphere may develop or where excessive heat may be built up. 

6.2.6	 Dehumidification 

Dehumidification must be provided lin areas where excess moisture could cause hazards te-for operato r safety or 
damage to equipment, means for dehumidification must be nrovided. 

6.2.7	 Lighting 

Pump stations must be adequately lighted throughout to deter vandalism and facilitate safetv and maintenan ce.
 
A 11 electrical work must conform to the requirements of the National E lectrical Code and to the relevant state and
 
local codes .
 

6.2.8	 Sanitary and other conveniences 

All pumping stations that are manned for extensive periods should be provided with potable water, lavatory and 
toilet facilit ies- as allowed by state and lor local codes. Plumbing must be installed so as to prevent contamination 
of a public water supply. Wastes must be discharged in accordance with Chapter 9. 

6.3	 PUMPS 

At least two pumping units must be provided . With aHy-the highest capacity pump out of service, the remain ing 
pump or pumps must be capable of providing the maximum daily pumping demand of the system. exclusive of 
fire flow. With all pumps in service, the pumps must be capable of providing the maximum daily demand plus ti re 
flow demand of the system. - Additional capacity may be required if storage for the pump station service area is 
inadequate per Section 7.0.I.b of th is circular. If only hydropneumatic storage is provided for the pump station 
service area, the pumping units must be sufficient to equal or exceed the peak instantaneous demand with the 
largest pump out of service. For hydropneumat ic pumping stations serving 50 or less equivalent dwelling units, 
MDEQ may allow a reduction in total pumping capacity provided the system can maintain the minimum 
pressures required in Section 8.2.1 with the largest pump out of service. The pumping units must 

a.	 have ample capacity to supply the peak demand against the required distribution system pressure 
without dangerous overloading, 

b.	 be driven by prime movers able to operate against the maximum horsepower condition of the 
pumps , 

c.	 have spare parts and tools readily available, and 

d.	 be served by control equipment that has proper heater and overload protection for air temperature 
encountered. 

6.3.1	 Suction lift 

Suction lift must 

a.	 be avoided, if possible , or 

b.	 if not possible, be within allowable limits, preferably less than 15 feet. 
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If suction Iift is necessary, provision must be made for priming the pumps. 

6.3.2	 Pump Priming 

Prime water must not be of Jesser sanitary quality than that of the water being pumped. Means must be provided 
to prevent either backpressure or backsiphonage. When an air- operated ejector is used , the screened intake must 
draw clean air from a point at least 10 feet above the ground or other source of possible contamination, unless the 
air is filtered by an apparatus approved by the MDEQ. Vacuum priming may be used . 

6.4	 BOOSTER PUMPS 

In addition to the applicable sections of 6.3 , booster pumps mu st be located or controlled so that: 

a.	 they will not produce negative pressure in their suction line s.; 

b .	 the intake pre ssure is in accordance with section 8.2.1 when the pump is in normal op eration.; 

c .	 automatic cutoff pressure must be at least 20 psi in the suction line, under all operating 
conditions, unless otherw ise acceptable to the MDEQ . Pumps taking suction from ground storage 
tanks must be equipped with automatic shutoffs or low pre ssure controllers as recomm ended by 
the pump rnanufacturer-; 

d.	 automatic or remote control devices must have a range between the start and cutoff pressure that 
will prevent excessive cycling.; 

e .	 a bypa ss is available-; and 

f.	 pumps installed in the distribution system must maintain inlet pre ssure as required in Section 
8.2 .1 under all operating conditions. Pumps taking suction from storage tank s must be provided 
adequate net positive suction head. 

6.4.1	 Duplicate pumps 

Each booster pumping station must contain not less than two pumps with capacities such that peak demand, 
exclusive of fire flow, can be sati sfied with the largest pump out of service. With all pumps in service, the pumps 
mu st be capable of providing the maximum daily demand plus fire flow demand of the system. 

6.4.2	 Metering 

All booster pumping stations must be fitted with a flow rate indicating indicator and totalizing meter. 

6.4.3	 Inline booster pum ps 

In addition to the other requirements ofthis section, inline booster pumps must be acce ssible for servicing and 
repairs . 

6.4.4	 Service line booster pumps 

Booster pumps are not allowed for any individual residential service lines from the public water supply main. 
Booster pumps may be allowed for multi stofymulti-story public buildings provided the distribution system 
pre ssures required under Section 8.2.1 are maintained and adequate backflow protection is provided . 
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6.5	 AUTO MATIC AND REMOTE CONTROLLED STATIONS 

All automatic sta tions must be provided with automatic signaling apparatus, which will report when th e station is 
out of service. All remote controlled stations must be electrically operated and controlled and must have 
signaling appara tus of proven performance. Installation of electrical eouioment must conform with the anol icahle 
state and local electrical codes and the National Electrical Code. 

6.6	 APPURTENANCES 

6.6.1	 Valves 

Pumps must be adequately valved Each pump must have an isolation valve on the intake and dischar ge side of the 
pump_to permit satisfactory operation, maintenance and repair of the equipment. If foot valves are necessary, they 
must have a net valve area of at least 2 1/2 times the area of the suction pipe and they must be screene d. Each 
pump must have a positive-acting check valve on the discharge side between the pump and the shut-off valve. 
Surge relief valves, slow acting check valves, or other means to minimize hydraulic transients must be 
incorporated in the system design. 

6.6.2	 Pipin g 

In general, piping must 

a.	 be designed so that the friction losses will be minimized, 

b.	 not be subject to contamination, 

c.	 have watertight jo ints, 

d.	 be protected against surge and water hammer and provided with suitable restraints whert2 
necessary, 

e.	 be designed such that each pump has an individual suction line or that the lines are manifolded so 
that they will insure similar hydraulic and operating conditions-, and 

f.	 have a pressure and leakage test performed in accordance with AWWA standards. 

6.6.3	 Gauges and meters 

Each pump 

a.	 must have a standard pressure gauge on its discharge line, 

b.	 should have a compound gauge on its suction line, and must have a threaded port for this gauge if 
it is not installed-, 

c.	 must have recording gauges in the larger stations, and 

d.	 should have a means for measuring the discharge. 

The station should must have indicating a flow rate indicator and, totalizing meter, and a method of recording 
metering of the total water pumped. 
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6.6.4	 Water seals 

W ater seals may not be supplied with water of a lesser sa nitary quality than that of th e water being pumped. 
Where pum ps are sea led w ith potable wa ter and are pumping wate r of lesser sa nitary quali ty the sea l m us t 

a.	 be provi ded with eit her an approved reduced pressure principle backfl ow preventer or a break 
tank open to atmos phe ric pressure, and 

b.	 where a break tank is provided , have an a ir gap of at least s ix inches or two pipe diam et ers, 
whichever is grea ter , between the feeder line and the flood rim of the tank. 

6.6.5	 Controls 

Pump s, their pri me movers and accessories , mu st be con tro lled in such a mann er that they w ill operate at rated 
capacity without dangerou s overload. Where two or more pumps are install ed , provision mu st be mad e for 
a lte rnation. Prov is ion must be made to prevent en ergizi ng the motor in the event of a backsp in cycle. E lectrica l 
co n tro ls mu st be located above gra de . Equipment must be prov ided or other arrangements ma de to prevent surge 
pressures from act ivating contro ls, whi ch switch on pumps or activate othe r equipment outs ide the normal design 
cyc le of operat ion . 

6.6.6	 Standby power 

a.	 Wh en power failure would res ult in cessation of mini mum essential service, suffic ient p ower 
mu st be provided to meet ave rage day demand th rough 

I . co nnection to at least tw o indenen dent nuhli c Dower sources . or 

;&"a standby rer~ or in p lace auxiliary power source . 

b.	 If stan dby power is provided by onsi te gene rato rs or eng ines , the fue l storage and fue l lin e mu st 
be des igne d to pro tec t th e wa ter supp ly from con taminatio n , (See Sec tio n 2.6) 

c.	 A uxi liary power is not required when 

I .	 docum en tati on is subm itted that shows power outages are infrequ ent and of short 
durati on, and 

2 . fi re protecti on is not diminished by power failure . 

Ca rbon mon oxide detec tors are required when ge nerators are housed within pump sta tions. 

6.6 .7	 Water pre-lubrication 

Whe n auto ma tic pre-lubrication of pump bearin gs is necessary and an aux iliary dire ct drive power supply is 
pro vide d, the design mu st ass ure thatJ)re-lubricati on line must be ~prov i d ed "",ith a valve b)'pass arOl:lnd the 
automatic contro l so that the when aux iliary power is in use. or that bearings ca n, -if-nece ssary, be lubricat ed 
manually before th e pump is starte d or the nrc 11Ihricntion co ntro ls mllst he '.vireo to the auxiliarv nower sunnl", 
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CHAPTER 7 - FINISHED WATER STORAGE 

7.0	 GENERAL 

The materials and design s used for fini shed water storage struc tures must provide stability and durability as well 
as prote ct the quality of the stored water. Steel , concrete , fiberglass-r einforced plasti c, and flex ible membrane 
water storage fac ilities mu st follo w current A WWA Standards . Otber materials of con struction are acceptabl e 
when properly d esigned to meet the requirements of Chapt er 7. Porou s material, including wood and con crete 
bl ock, are not su itable for potable water contact applications. 

7.0.1	 Sizing 

Storage facilitie s must be suffic ient, as determined from engineering studies, to supplement sourc e capacity to
 
satisfy all sys tem demands occur ring on the maximum day, plus fire flow demands wh ere fire protecti on is
 
pr ovided .
 

a .	 F ire flow requirements recommended by the fire protection agency in ''''h ich the ,vater system is 
being developed , or in the absence orsuch a recommendation, the fire code adopted l7y-the---&!are 
of M ontana, must be sat isfi ed where fire prote ction is providedb. The minimum allowable sto rage 
must be equal to th e averag e daily demand for a 24 hour peri od-plus tire flow demand , as defined 
below, wh ere fire protection is provid ed . 

b.	 Any volume less than that required under a. above mllst be accompanied by A£! Storage Si z ing 
Engineering Analysis mu st SUppOlt any deviation requests from thi s stane-ard, as defined in the 
glossary. Large non-residential demands must be accompanied by a Storage Sizing E ngineering 
Analysis and ma y require additional storage to meet syste m demands. 

c.	 Where fire protection is provided: fire flow demand must satisfy the goveming fire protect ion 
agen cv recommendation. or with out suc h a recommendat ion , the fire code adopted by the State of 
Montana. 

d.	 Each pre ssure zone of systems with multiple pressure zones mu st be an alyzed separately and 
provided with su fficient storage to satisfy the above requirements . 

d~ .	 Excess ive storag e capacity sh ould be avoided to prev ent wate r quality deteri oration and potent ia! 
freezing probl em s. 

I 7.0 .2 Location of ero und le'l el reservoirs 

~. Consideration sho u ld be e:iven to maintainine: '.'later aualit...when locat ine: water stora e:e facilities . 

b£!.	 The bettem-low est elevation of the floor and sum p- floor o f ground level reservoirs and standpipes 
shou ld be placed at the normal ground surface and mu st be placed above the 100 Year Flood 
elevation or the highest flood of record 7&. If the bottom must be below normal ground surface, it 
must be plaeedwhichever is higher, and at least two feet -above the groundwater table . At-least 
50 per cent of the 'Neter depth should be above grade. Sewers, drains, stand ing water, and s imi lar 
sources o f possible co ntam ina tion must be kept at least fifty feet from the res ervoir. Gravi ty 
sew ers cons tructe d of water main qual ity pipe, pressure tested in p lace with out leakage, may be 
used fo r gravity sewe rs at distances greater than 20 feet and less than 50 feet. 

th~	 The bottom of ground level reserv oirs and standpipes should be placed at the nor111al ground 
surface . If the botlom of a stora ge reservoir must be below the normal ground surface, at least 50 
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percent of the water depth mu st be above grad e. The top of a parti ally buried storage s tr ucture 
mu st not be less than two feet above norm al ground surface . Clearwe lls constructed under fil ter s 
may be excepted exempted from thi s requi rement when the total des ign gives the same protection 
from contamination. 

c.	 Fully buried plastic or fibergl ass storage reserv oirs designed spec ifically for potable w ater mu st 
be insta lled in accorda nce w ith the manu facturer' s recommend ation s. The bottom elevation mu st 
be above the groundwater tabl e and above the 100 year flood plain . 

7.0.3	 Protection 

All fini shed water sto rage struc tures must have suitab le waterti ght roofs, whi ch exc lude bird s, anima ls, insects, 
and excessive dust. Th e insta llat ion of appurtenances, such as an antenna, mu st be done in a manner th at ensures 
no dam age to the tank, coatings or wa ter quality, or corrects any damage that occurred. 

7.0.4 Protection from trespassers 
Locks on access manholes and other necessary precautions mu st be provid ed to minimize the potent ial fo r 
vandali sm and sabo tage. Consideration should be given to the install ation of high strength, cut resistant locks or 
lock covers to pre vent direct cutting of a lock. 

7.0.5	 Drains 

No drain on a wa te r storage structure may hav e a dir ect connect ion to a sewer or storm drain . The desi gn must 
all ow drainin g the storage facil ity' for clea ning or maintenance without ca us ing loss of press ure in the dist ribution 
sys te m. Outlets mu st discharge ove r a drainage inlet struc ture or a spl ash plate and sho uld be designed to 
mi nimi ze eros ion . 

7.0.6	 Stored Water Turno't'erAge 

The system should be designed to facilitate turn over of the water in the reservo ir. Considera tion should be given 
to seoUl'ate inlet and outlet oines. baffle '.valls or other acceotable means to avoid stagnation. 

Fini shed wat er sto rage design ed to facilitate fire flow requirement s and meet average daily consumption should 
be designed to facili tat e tUl110ver of water in the fini shed water storage to minimize stagnation and stored water 
age . Considera tion shou ld be given to sep arate inlet and outl et pipes, mixing, or other accept able means to avoid 
stagnation and freezi ng. Poor wa ter circulat ion and long detenti on times can lead to loss of disinfectant residu al, 
microbi al growth, foonation of disin fectant byp roducts, taste and odor probl ems , and other water quality 
problem s. 

7.0.7	 Overflow 

A ll water sto rage structures must be provid ed with an ove rflow that is brou ght down to an elevati on bet ween 12 
an d 24 inches above the gro und surface, and discharges over a drainage inlet structure or a splash plate. No 
overflow may be con nec ted directly to a sewe r or a storm drai n. A ll ove rflo w pipes must be located so that any 
discharge is v isible . 

a.	 Wh en an internal overflow pip e is used on e levated tanks, it should be located in the access tube. 
Fo r vert ica l drops on othe r typ es of storage facilities, the overflow pip e should be locat ed on the 
outside of the structure. 

b.	 T he ove rflow of a ground-leve l storage reservoi r must open dow nwa rd and be sc reened with 
twenty -four mesh non- corrodibl e scree n. The screen must be insta lled within the overflo w pip e 
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at a location leas t susceptib le to damage by vanda lism. If a fl aooer va lve is used. a twentv-ffHH: 
mesh non corrodi ble sc reen must be orov ided inside the valve. 

c .	 The overflow of an e levated tan k mu st ope n downward and be sc reened wi th a [our m esh , non 
corrodible screen- or mech ani cal device. such as a flap va lve or du ck bill va lve, to keep an ima ls or 
inse cts out. T he sc ree n must be insta lled within the ove rflow pip e at a location leas t suscep tib le 
to damage by vandalism . If a flapper va lve is used , a four me sh , non corr od ible scr e e n mu st be 
nroYided ins ide the va lve . 

d.	 Scree ns must be v isibl e for ins pection and readily access ible for replaceme nt. 

e .	 The overflo w pipe mu st be of suffic ient d iam eter to permit waste of water in excess of the fi lling 
rate. 

f.	 Use of a fla pper sho uld be co ns ide red to m inimize air movement and hence ice fonnation in the 
tank. If a flapper va lve is utilized , provision s must be included to prevent the flapp er from 
freezing shut. If a flapper va lve is used , a sc ree n mu st be provid ed ins ide the valve 

7.0.8	 Access 

Fi nished w ater storage structures mu st be design ed with reasona bly co nve n ient access to the interi or for cleaning 
and mainten ance . At least tw o (2) manways access hatches must be provid ed ab ove the wa terli ne at each wat er 
co mpartment w here space permits. Small tanks of 20,000 ga llons or less need not have 2 access hatc hes . 

7 .0.8.1 E le vated Storage or Dom e Roof Struc tures and Standp ipes 

At least one of the man waysaccess hatches: 

a .	 must be frame d at least fo ur inches, abo ve the surface of the roof at the ope ning, mu st be fitted 
with a soli d wa tertig ht cover whi ch overlaps the fra me d ope n ing and ex te nds down aro und the 
fra me at least tw o inch es, mu st be hinged at one s ide , and mu st have a locking dev ice . 

b.	 All othe r manw aysacce ss hatch es or access ways mus t be bolt ed and gasketed , or mu st meet the 
requ irem ents of (a). 

7 .0 .8.2 Ground Level or Flat Roof Structures 

a.	 Ea ch manwayaccess hat ch m us t be e levated at least 24 inches above the top of the tank or 
cover ing sod, whic heve r is high er. 

b .	 Ea ch manwayaccess hatch m ust be fitted w ith a solid watertig ht cover, which overlaps a fram ed 
openi ng and ex tends down around the frame at least two inch es . T he frame mu st be at least fo ur 
inches high . Each cover m ust be hinged on one side , and mu st have a locking dev ice . 

7.0.9	 Vents 

Fi nished wate r storage structures must be vente d. T he G.Qverflows pi pe is -are no t co ns ide red as vents . Open 
co nst ruc tion be twee n th e side wa ll an d roof is not permi ssibl e. Ven ts 

a .	 must preven t the entrance of surface wa ter and rainwater.; 

b.	 must exclude birds and ani ma ls-; 
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c.	 should exclude insects and dust, as much as this functi on can be made compatible with effective 
venting.; aOO 

d.	 must, on ground-level structures, open downward with the opening at least 24 inches above the 
ro of or sod and be covered with twenty-four mesh non-corrodible screen . The screen must be 
installed within the pipe at a location least susceptible to vandali srn-: and 

e.	 must on elevated tank s and stanqpipes, open downward and be fitted with either four mesh non
corrodible screen, or with finer mesh non-c orrodible screen in combination with an automaticalJy 
resetting pressure-vacuum relief mech anism . 

7.0.10	 Roof and sidewall 

The roof and sid ewalls of all water storage structures must be watertight with no openings except prop erly 
constructed vents, manhol es, overflows, risers, drains, pump mountings, control port s, or pipin g for inflow and 
outflo w. Particular attenti on mu st be given to the sealing of roof structures, which are integral to the tank body. 

a.	 Any pipes running through the roof or sidewall of a metal storage structure must be welded, or 
properly gasketed. In con crete tank s, the se pipes must be connected to standard wall castings, 
whi ch were poured in place during the formin g of the con crete. These wall castings must have 
seepage rings imbedded in the concrete when located below the water surface. 

b.	 Openings in the roof of a storage structure desi gned to acc ommodate control apparatus or pump 
columns, must be curbed and sleeved with proper additional shielding to prevent cont amination 
from surface or floor drainage. 

c.	 Valves and controls should be located outside the storage structure so that the valve stems and 
similar projections will not pass through the roof or top of the reservoir. 

d.	 The roof of the storage structure mu st be well drain ed . Down spout pipes may not enter or pass 
through the reserv oir. Parapets, or similar construction, which would tend to hold water and 
snow on the roof, will not be approved unless adequate waterproofing and drainage are provided . 

e .	 Th e roof of concrete reservoirs with earthen cover must be sloped to facilitate draina ge. 
Consideration should be given to installation of an impermeable membrane roof cov erin g. 

f.	 Reservoirs with pre-cast concrete roof structures must be mad e watertight with the use of a 
waterproof membrane or similar product. 

7.0.11	 Safety 

Safety must be considered in the design of the storage structure . The design lUUSt conform to pertinent laws and 
regulations of the area where the reservoir is constructed. 

a .	 Ladders, ladder guards, balcony railings, and safely located entrance hatches must be provided 
where applicable. 

b.	 Elevated tank s with riser pipe s over eight inches in diameter must have protective bars over the 
riser openings inside the tank. 

c .	 Railings or handholds must be provided on elevated tank s where persons must tran sfer from the 
access tube to the water compartment. 
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d.	 Confined space entry requirements must be considered. 

7.0.12	 Freezing 

Finished water storage structures and their appurtenances, especially the riser pipes, overflows, and ven ts, must be 
designed to prevent freezing which will interfere with proper functioning. Equipment used for freeze protection 
that will come in contact with potable water must meet ANSl/NSF Standard 61 or be approved by MDEQ. If a 
water circulation system is used, it is recommended that the circulation pipe be located separately fro m the riser 
pipe. 

7.0.13	 Internal catwalk 

Every catwalk over finished water in a storage structure must have a solid floor with raised edges, designed to 
prevent contamination from shoe scrapings and dirt. 

7.0.14	 Silt s top 

The discharge pipes from all reservoirs must be located in a manner that will prevent the flow of sediment into the 
distribution system. Removable silt stops should be provided. 

7.0.15	 Grading 

The area surrounding a ground-level structure must be graded in a manner that will prevent surface water from 
standing within 50 feet of it. 

7.0.16	 Painting and cathodic protection 

Proper protection must be given to metal surfaces by paints or other protective coatings, by cathodic protective 
devices, or by both. 

a.	 Paint systems must meet the requirements of ANSJINSF Standard 61 and be acceptable to the 
MDEQ. Interior paint must be applied, cured, and used in a manner consistent with ANSIINSF 
approval. After curing, the coating must not transfer any substance to the water, which will be 
toxic or cause tastes or odors problems. Prior to placing in service, an analysis for volatile 
organic compounds is advisable to establish that the coating is properly cured. Consideration 
should be given to 100% solids coatings. 

b.	 Wax coatings for the tank interior should not be used on new tanks. Recoating with a wax system 
is discouraged. Old wax coating must be completely removed before using another tank coating. 

c.	 Cathodic protection must be designed, installed and maintained by competent technical personnel 
and a maintenance contract must be provided or provision for adequate training must be included 
in the specifications. 

7.0 .17	 Disinfection 

a.	 Finished water storage structures must be disinfected in accordance with current AWWA 
Standard C652. Two or more successive sets of samples, taken at 24-hour intervals, must 
indicate microbiologicaJly satisfactory water before the facility is placed into operation. 

b.	 Disposal of heavily chlorinated water from the tank disinfection process must be in accordance 
with the requirements of the MDEQ . 
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c.	 The disin fection proce dure (AWWA chlor inatio n method 3, sect ion 4.3 C652), whi ch allows use 
of the chlorinated water held in the storage tank for disinfection purposes, is not recom mended. 
The chlor inated water may contain vari ous disinfection by-products, which sho uld be kept out of 
th e distri buti on sys tem. When the chlorinated water is allow ed to enter the distribution, the fre e 
ch lorine residu al must not exceed 4.0 mg/l. 

7.1	 TREATMENT PLANT STORAGE 

The applicable des ign standards of Sect ion 7.0 mu st be foll owed for plant storage . 

7.1.1	 Filter wa sh water tanks 

Filter was h water tanks mu st be sized, in conjunction wi th available pump unit s and finished wa ter storage, to 
provid e the back wa sh wa ter requir ed by Section 4.;6l. 1.11. Consideration must be given to the backwashing of 
severa l filters in rapid succ ess ion. 

7.1.2	 Clea rwe ll 

Clearwell sto rage should be sized, in conj unction wi th distribution sys tem storage, to rel ieve the filters from 
having to follow fluctuat ion s in water use . 

a.	 When fin ished water storage is used to provi de contac t time for chlor ine (see Sec tion 4 .~:l .2) 

special atte ntion must be given to size and baffling. (See Section 7.1.2 .b below.) 

b.	 To ensure adequa te chlorine contact time, sizing of the clearwell sho uld inc lude extra vo lume to 
accommoda te depletion of storage during the nighttime fo r intermittently operated filtration 
plants with auto matic high serv ice pumping from the c1earwe ll duri ng non-treatment hours. 

c.	 An overflow and vent must be provided meet ing the requirement s of Sections 7.0.7 and 7.0.9. 

d.	 A min imum of two clearwe ll compartme nts mus t be provid ed. 

7.1.3	 Adj acent compartments 

Finis hed or trea ted wa ter must not be stored or conveyed in a co mpartment adjacent to untr eated or part ially 
treated water when the two compartments are separated by a single wall, unless approved by MDEQ. 

7.1.4	 Other treatment plant storage tanks 

Un less otherwise a llowe d by MDEQ , other trea tment plant storage tanks/basins such as detenti on basins, 
back wash recla im bas ins, receiving basins and pump we t-we lls for finished water must be designed as fin ished 
water storage structures. 

7.2	 HYDROPNEUMATIC TANK SYSTEMS 

Hyd ropn eumati c (press ure) tanks, when provided as the only storage faci lity, are acceptable only in very sma ll 
wa ter systems . Sys tems serving more than 50 livin g unit s should have ground or eleva ted storage designed in 
accorda nce with Sec tion 7.1 or 7.3. Hyd ropneum at ic tank storage is not permitted for fire protec tio n purp oses. 
Pressure tan ks mu st meet ap plicab le ASME code requ irements. Pressure tanks for which the ASME code does not 
apply (i.e ., those w ith nomi nal water co ntai ning capac ity of 120 gallons or less) mu st meet ASME code 
requ irem ent s or must satisfactori ly pass a hydrostati c test of one and one-ha lf (1.5) times the maximum allowable 
working pressur e of the tan k. The max imum allowable working pressure must be marked on eac h tank. 
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7.2 .1	 Location 

Captive air hydropneumatic tanks must be located above normal ground surface and be completely housed. 
Conventional tan ks (i.e., without an air-water separator) may be partially buried and must be provided with 
ground level access to the appurtenances requ ired in section 7.2.4. 

7.2.2	 Sizing 

a.	 The capac ity of the sources and pump s in a hydropneumat ic system must have capacity suffic ient 
to satisfy the requirem ents in section 3.1.1. or 3.2.1. I. b. 

b.	 The active storage volume of the hydropneum atic tanks must be sufficient to limit pum p cycling 
to manufacturer's and industry recom mendations. Max imum cyc ling freq uency for pump s not 
using a var iable speed drive must be determin ed for each pump and for any combinati on of 
pumps operated by the same pressure switch when consumer demand is equal to one -half (0.5) of 
the pump(s) capaci ty. Max imum cycling frequency for pumps using a variable speed drive 
programmed to either maintain constant pressure, constant flow, or match the system design 
curve, must be determine d when the customer demand is one-half (.5) of the minimum pumping 
rate. Reduct ion of requ ired tank vo lume for systems with altemating pump controls will not be 
allowed. 

c.	 Sizing of hyEiro .applicable ifldePfle:rnat lc storage taRles , tl pentle t f ~ es-must .OHU. ' will . H"I" creEilt . . for chlorifle eaRSid.rc~ ~_ . "'" Aeed lor . ehl tn:h-HlIF!~te,,-<c"'-'o'~n ta ct time, as A 0 "'e re .qoffemen's in 7 2 0 a a?ove. Tanks \,H',r~no' be . wen a	 .n act time. a common inlet anEi 

7.2.3	 Piping 

Each tank must have bypass piping or valves to permi t operation of the system whil e it is being repaired or 
painted. 

7.2.4	 Appurtenances 

a.	 Each tank must have means of drainin g, automatic or manual air blow-off, and means for adding 
air. In addi tion, each conventional tank (i.e., without an air-water separator) must have a water 
sight glass and an acces s manhole. Where practical the access manhole shou ld be at least 24 
inches in diameter. 

b.	 Control equipment consisting of a pressure gage, pressure relieving dev ice, and pressure operated 
start-stop controls for the pumps must be provided for the hydropneumatic tank system. 
Installin g a shut-off valve between the pump and the pressure operated start -sto p controls must be 
avoided when possible. 

c.	 The pressure relie ving device must prevent the pressure from rising more than 10 percent above 
the maximum allowa ble workin g pressure. The discharge capaci ty of the pressure relieving 
device must be adequately sized. Pressure gages must have a range of no less than 1.2 times the 
pressure at which the pressure relieving dev ice is set to function. 

7.3	 DISTRIBUTION STORAGE 

The applicable design standards of Section 7.0 must be fo llowed for distribution system storage . 

7.3.1	 P ressu res 
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The maximum var iation between high and low level s in storage structures providing pre ssure to a distribution 
system sho uld not exce ed 30 feet. The minimum working pressure in the di stribution system should be 35 psi 
(240 kPa) and the normal working pre ssure should be approx imately 60 to 80 psi (410-550 kPa ). When static 
pressure s exceed 100 psi(690 kl'a); pressur e reducing devices shetHtlmu st be provid ed on main s or as part of the 
meter setti ng on indi vidual se rv ice lines in the distribution sys tem. 

7.3.2	 Drainage 

Storage structures that provid e pressure dir ectly to the distribution system, must be designed so they can be 
isolated from the di stribution sys tem and drain ed for cleaning or maintenance without necessit ating los s of 
pressure in the distribution sys te m. Th e drain must discharge to the gro und surface with no direct connection to a 
sewer or storm drain. 

7.3.3	 Level controls 

Adequate co ntro ls must be prov ided to ma intain levels in distribution sys tem storage structures . Level ind icat ing 
dev ices sho uld be provid ed at a central location. 

a .	 Pumps shou ld be controJled from tank level s with the signa l transmitted by telemetering 
equipment when any appreciable head loss occurs in the d istr ibution system betw een th e source 
and the storage structure . 

b.	 Altitude va lves or equivalent controls may be required for second and subse quent structures on 
the system . 

c .	 Ov erflow and low-l evel warni ngs or a larms should be loc ated at places in the communi ty where 
they will be und er responsible surve illance 24 hours a day. 

7.4	 C:I~TF.RNS 

Cisterns de sl. .gned accord ' lng t0 CIRC, Ub A R" DEQ 17 Montana Standards for C istern s (Water Storage . d ' I Tanks) fo r 8n:	 . ! 

Individual-Nen publi c Sys tems , and provided with an appropriate air l;!ap on the serv ICe 1ll1elsc large. ma)e 
used on ind ividual seFvice con nect ions . 
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CHAPTER 8 - TRANSMISSION MAINS, DISTRIBUTION SYSTEMS, PIPING &
 
APPURTENANCES 

8.0	 GENERAL 

T ransmiss ion ma ins and water distribution systems mu st be designed to maintain treated water quality . Spec ial 
consideration sh ould be given to distribution main sizing, providing for design of multid irection al flow, adequate 
valving for distribution sys tem contro l, and provision s for adequate flushing. Systems should be designed to 
maximize turnover and to minimize residence times wh ile deli vering acceptable pre ssures and flows. 

8.1	 MATERIALS 

8.1.1	 Standa rds, materials selection 

a.	 All materials includ ing pipe, fittings, valves and fire hydrants must conform to the latest 
standards issued by the AWWA and AN SIINS F, where suc h standards ex ist, and be acceptable to 
MD EQ. 

b.	 In the absence of suc h standards, materials meeting applicable Product Standard s and ac ceptable 
to MDEQ may be se lected. 

c.	 Spec ial attent ion mu st be given to selecting pip e materials, which wi 1/ protect against both 
intern al and external corrosion. 

d .	 Pipes and pipe fittin gs containing more than 8% lead must not be used. All produ cts mu st 
comply with ANSIINSF standards. 

e.	 All materials used for the rehabilitation of water mains mu st meet A NSIIN SF standa rds . 

f.	 Where lines are to be slip-lined, slip-lining mat erial mu st be approved for potabl e water 
appli cations, be installed in acco rdance with the manufacturer's guidelines, and be ins talled in a 
mann er that min imi zes service interruption . 

8.1.2 Permeation of system by organic compounds
 

Wh ere distribution sys tems are installed in areas of groundwater co ntaminated by organic compound s:
 

a.	 pipe and j oint material s that are not subj ect to permeation of the organic compounds mu st be 
used-, and 

b.	 non-p erm eable materials mu st be used for all portions of the system including wate r main, pipe 
j oint material , serv ice co nnections and hyd rant lead s. 

8.1.3	 Used materials 

Water main s, which ha ve been previously used for conveyin g pot able water , may be reused provided they meet 
the above standards and have been restored practically to their ori ginal conditi on . 

8.1.4	 Joints 

Packing and j ointing mat erials used in the joints of pipe must meet the standards of the A WW A and MD EQ. Pipe 
having mechanical j oints or slip-on joints with rubb er gaskets is preferred . Gaskets containing lead must not be 
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used. Repairs to lead-joint pipe must be made using alternative meth ods. Manufacturer approved tran sition jo ints 
mu st be used between dissimilar pipin g materials. 

8.2	 WATER MAIN DESIGN 

8.2 .1	 Pressure 

All water mains, includ ing tho se not designed to provide fire protection, must be sized after a hydrauli c analysis 
based on flow demands and pre ssure requirements. The system must be desi gned to maintain a minimum normal 
working pressure of 35 psi. Minimum pressure und er all co nditions of now (e.g . fire flow s, hyd rant testing, and 
water main flu shing) must be 20 psi. Water main pre ssures must be sufficient to provide the required minimum 
pressures at ground level at the highest build ing sites served by the proposed water mains excluding se rvice line 
head losses. ( i.e . water main pre ssure must be equal to or greater than the requ ired minimum pre ssure plus the 
elevation difference between the highest building site and ground level at the service connection). Maximum 
normal working pressure should be approx imate ly 60 to 80 psi. Transmiss ion main s and water lines d ire ctly 
serving reservoirs are exempt from the minimum pressure requi rements where the line pressures are controlled by 
the reservoir water surface elevation. 

8.2.2	 Diameter 

The minimum size of water main for providin g fire protection and serving fire hydr ants must be six-inc h 
diam eter. La rge r s ize mains will be required if necessary to allow the withdrawal of the required fire fl ow while 
maintainin g the minimum residual pressure specified in Section 8.2 .1. 

The minimum size of wat er main in the distr ibution system where fire protection is not to be pro vided should be a 
minimum of thre e (3) inch diameter. Any departure from minimum requirements must be j ust ified by hydr aul ic 
ana lys is and future water use, and can be considered only in special circumstances. 

8.2.3	 Fire protection 

When fire protecti on is to be provided, sys tem desi gn must be such that fire flows and fac ilities are in accordance 
with the recommendations of the fire protection agen cy in which the wat er system is being devel oped, o r in the 
absence of such a recommendation , the fire code adopted by the State of Montana. \Vater mains not desi2"ned to 
carrv fire flows ma\' not have fire hvdrants connect.ed to them. 

8.2.4	 Dead ends 

a.	 -tfQead ends mu st be minimized by making app ropriate tie-in s whenever practical, in order to 
provide incre ased reli ability of serv ice and redu ce head loss. 

b.	 Where dead-end main s occur, they must be provided with a fire hydr ant if flow and pressure are 
suffic ient, or with an ap proved flushing hydrant or blow-off for flu shing purposes. Flushing 
devices should be sized to provid e flow s, which will give a velocity of at least 2.5 feet per second 
in the water main bein g flushed, and must be sized to provide at least the minimum pressure of 20 
psi . required in section 8.2 .1, when the flu shin g device is fully open. Flush ing devices may not 
be d irectly co nnected to any sewer. 

8.3	 VALVES 

Sufficient valves must be provided on water main s so that inconvenience and sanitary hazard s will be minimized 
during repairs. Val ves should be located at not more than 500 foot intervals in comm ercial districts and at not 
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more than one b lock or 800 foot intervals in other districts. Where systems serve widely scattered customers and 
where future development is not expec ted, the valve spacing should not exceed one mile. 

8.4	 HYDRANTS 

8.4.1	 Locatio n and spacing 

a.	 Hydrants should be provided at each street intersection and at intermediate points between 
intersections and must be provided as recommended by the fire protection agency i ll which the 
water system is being developed, or in the absence of such a recommendation, the fir e code 
adopted by the State of Montana. 

b.	 Water mains not designed to car ry fire flows must not have fire hydrants connected to them. It is 
recommended that flushing hvdrants be provided on these systems. Flushing devices mllst bc 
sizcd to provide flows which will havc a velocity of at least 2.5 feet ReI' second in the water main 
being flushed. No flushing device may be directly connected to any sewer. 

8.4.2	 Valves and nozzles 

Fire hydrants must have a bottom valve size of at least five inches, one 4-1/2 inch pumper nozzle and two 2-1/2 
inch nozzles. Other bottom valve and nozzle sizes may be acceptable when compatible with the exist ing fire 
hydrants and fire fi ghting equipment. 

8.4.3	 Hydrant leads 

The hydrant lead must be a minimum of six inches in diameter. Auxiliary valves must be installed in a ll hydrant 
leads. 

8.4.4	 Hydrant drainage 

a.	 Hydrant drains should be plugged. When the drains are plugged the barrels must he pump ed dry 
after use during freezing weather. 

b.	 Where hydrant drains are not plugged, a gravel pocket or dry well must be provided unless the 
natural soils will provide adequate drainage. 

e.	 Hydrant drains must not be connected to or located within 10 feet of sanitary sewers, or storm 
drains. 

d.	 Hydrant drains should be above the seasonal high groundwater table. 

8.5 AIR RELIEF, VAC UUM RELIEF, AND COMBINATION AIR/VACUUM RELIE F 
VALVES 

8.5.1	 Air relief valves 

At high points in water mains where air can accumulate provisions must he made to remove the a ir by means of 
hydrants or air relief valves. Automatic air relief valves may not be used in situations where flooding of the 
manhole or chamber may occur. l:J.se...~ttutH-ai r reliefvnlves is recAlHlHendeci whereve r nrMtffi&k 

8.5.2	 Relief valve piping 
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a.	 Use of manual relief valves is recommended wh enever possible. 

b.	 a. Th e open end of an air rel ief pipe from a manually operated valv e must be exte nded to 
the top of the pit and provided with a screened, downward-facing elbow if drainage is provided 
for the manhole. 

lr.~	 The open end of relief pipe from automatic valv es must be extended to at least one foot above 
grade and be provid ed with a screened, downward-fac ing elbow. Where the potential for fre ezing 
of trapped water in the relief pipe is a concern, a drain protected by two single check valves may 
be installed in the relief pipe . Air relief piping with a screened downward facing elbow may 
terminate near the top of chamber if a drain to daylight is provided . As an alternative, an air 
reli ef valve may be used inside the chamber without a drain to daylight if the valve is designed 
specifically for use in a pit or chamber without a drain and is prot ected from inflow and backflow 
by a device specificallv designed to preclude such an occurrence." 

e-:-L	 Di scharge piping from relie f valves must not connect directly to any storm drain, storm sewer, or 
sanitary sewer . 

fr..L	 Chambers or pits must be drain ed to the surface of the ground where they are not subj ect to 
flooding by surface water, or to absorption pits underground. 

8.6	 VALVE, METER, AND BLOW-OFF CHAMBERS 

Wh erever possible, chamb ers, pits or manholes containing valves , blow-offs, meters, or other such appurtenances 
to a distribution system, mu st not be located in areas subj ect to flooding or in areas of high groundwate r. Such 
chambers or pits should drain to the ground surface , or to absorption pit s underground. The chambers, pits , and 
manholes mu st not connect to any storm drain or sanitary sewer. 
8.7	 INSTALLATION OF MAINS 

8.7.1	 Standards 

Specifications must incorporate the provisions of the AWW A standards and manufacturers recommended 
installation procedures. Wh ere AWWA standards are not available MD EQ may allow installation per 
manufacturer' s and industry standards on a case -by-case basis. 

8.7.2	 Bedding 

A continuous and uniform bedding must be provided in the tren ch for all buried pipe. Backfill material must be 
tamped in layers aro und the pipe and to a sufficie nt height above the pipe to adequately support and protect the 
pipe . Stones found in the trench must be rem oved for a depth of at least six inch es below the bott om of the pipe. 

8.7.3	 Cover 

All water mains mu st be cov ered with sufficient earth or other insulation to prevent freezing . 

8.7.4	 Blocking 

All tees , bends, reducer s, plu gs and hydr ants must be provided with reacti on block ing, tie rods or j oints desi gned 
to prevent movement. 

8.7.5	 Anchoring of fusible pipe 
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Additional restraint may be necessarv on fusible pipe at the connection to appurtenances or transitions to different 
pipe materials to prevent separation of joints. The restraint may be provided in the form of an ancho r ring encased 
in concrete or other methods as apr-ro ved by MDE 

8.7.6 Pressu re a nd leak age testing 

A 11 types of installed pipe must be pressure tested and leakage tested in accordance with the appropr iate AWWA 
Standards. 

8.76.7	 Disinfection 

All new, cleaned or repaired water mains must be flushed, disinfected and tested in accordance with A WWi\ 
Standard C651. The specifications must include detailed procedures for adequate flushing, disinfect ion, and 
microbiological testing of all water mains. In an emergency or unusual situation, the disinfection procedure must 
be discussed with MD EQ. 

8.7+.8	 External Corrosion 

a.	 Where e)( ter~sten;l1 ay be a eeo€-e fl1, a system of records by ...... hich the nature ane 
~eHeji-B-f-€fH'fos i on problems are recorded must be prev-ioo~ (I plat map o.:f-+Ite 
€lffit.f- iBution nyste~&\......ul e location of eaoh problem :,0 lha t--ffil.lBw-llf}-tn¥es~'itt-teHs-an6 

Hltf*&\'"Cmettl-5-BttH-ae-tnade ""hen a clu5teHtf-Pffialems is identified. 

b.	 If needed, perform a survey to determine Ihe e)(i slence of l:lCilities--ef-ffls-ta-ItHt-tfHls Ihat WO H+e 

f*B¥i-de the potenlial for slray, direct eleotric currents. Also. determine whether Drob lems are 
caused by the lise OH¥ateF-j* pes as grffitft4Hef-l:he-.e.I.e.ical s v~; te tl1. 

c.	 In areas. where aggressive soil eond i lio n ~; are su ' .' . ., 
aggressIve soil eondilions. analvses must be o el:::~::::7~~4te;th ere are Imewn~e-il	 e ermme t e--actual agg re s ~;i ...eness of 

d.	 If soils are found to be aggressive, take--Hecessary action to prolect the water main must be 
Qrotected by means such as by encasement of the water main in polyethylene, provision of 
cathodic protection (in very severe instances), or using corrosion resistant water main materials. 

8.7.9 Sepa ration from other utilities 

Water mains should be installed to ensure adequate separation from other utilities such as electrical, 
telecommunications. and natural gas lines for the ease of rehabilitation, maintenance. and repair of water main. 

8.8	 SEPARATION OF WATER MAINS, SANITARY SEW ERS AND STORM SEWERS 

8.8.1 General
 

The following factors should be considered in providing adequate separation:
 

a.	 materials and type of joints for water and sewer pipes, 

b.	 soil conditions, 

c.	 service and branch connections into the water main and sewer line, 

d.	 compensating variations in the horizontal and vertical separations,
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e.	 space for repair and alterations of water and sewer pipes, and 

f.	 off- setting of pipes around manholes. 

8.8.2	 Parallel installation 

"Vater mains must be laid at least I 0 feet horizontally from any e)(isting or proposed gravity sanitary or storm 
sewer, septic tank,--er-subsoil treatment system. The distance must be measured edge to edge. Water mains must 
be laid at least 10 feet horizontally from any existing or proposed gravity sanitary or starn) sewer, septic tank , or 
subsoil treatment system. The distance must be measured edge to edge. 

If the minimum horizontal separation as described above cannot be obt ained, the design engineer shall submit a 
reg uest for a deviation along with a description ofthe problem and justifying circumstances. If the deviation is 
granted, the sewer must be designed and constructed with the following minimum conditions: 

a.	 Sewers must be constructed of slip-on or mechanical joint pipe complying with public water 
supply design standards and be pres sure tested to minimum 150 psi to assume watertightness. 

b.	 Sewer serv ices utilizing in-line fittings and extending to at least property line s must be install ed 
and tested in the area of the encroachment. Saddles are not acceptable . 

I 8.8.3 Crossings 

a.	 Water mains crossing sewers must be laid to provide a minimum vertical distance of 18 inches 
between the outside of the water main and the outside of the sewer This must be the case where 
the water main is either above or belo'.',' the sewer. 

b.	 /\t crossings, one full length of water pipe must be located so both joints '.viII be as far from the 
se'Ner as Aossible. Special structural support for the water and sewer pipes may be required. 

Water mains crossing gravity sanitary or storm sewers must be laid with a minimum veltical separation distance 
of 18 inches between the outside of the water main and the outside of the sewer. Thi s must be the case where the 
water main is e ither above or below the sewer. The crossing must be arranged so that the sewer joints will be 
equ idistant and as far as possible from the water main joints. Where a water main crosses und er a sewer, adequate 
structura l supp ort must be pro vided for the sewer to maintain line and grade and to prevent dam age to the water 
mam. 

If the proper verti cal separation as described above cannot be obtained, the design engineer must clearly identi fy 
the locations of sub-minimum separation on the plans and must complv with the following : 

a.	 Vertical separation at crossings between water and sewer main s must be at least six (6) inches. 

b.	 Sewers must be constructed of slip-on or mechanical joint pipe complying with publi c water 
supply design standards and be pressure tested to minimum 150 psi to assume watertightness. 

c.	 At crossings, one standard length of new pipe must be centered at approx imat ely a 90 degree 
angle in respect to the existing ~ 

d .	 Sewer services util izing in-line fittings and extending to at least property lines must be install ed 
and test ed within 10 feet of the crossing. Saddles are not acceptable. 
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e.	 Either the water or sewer main must be encased in a wateltight carrier nipe which ex tends 10 feet 
on both sides of the crossing or the mains must be encased in a minimum of 6 inches of Ilowable 
lill for a minimum of 10 feet each side of the crossing pines. If the minimum 6 inch separat ion is 
not viable, the water line must be relocated, and vertical separation at crossings between water 
and sewer mains must be at least 18 inches. 

8 .8.4	 E-~'ef*i on 

When it is Htlpo%ible to ObtiHIl tht:l minim-Hffi-speci tied :,eparatioo distances, MDEQ Intlst specifica lly apprEWe-; 
t+tr-eugh the deviation proees5-;--aAj"--¥fl riance from the requiremenffi-Of Sections 8.8.2 and &.8 .3. Where sewers are 
ae+llg installed and Sed ioo 8.&.2 and lULl cannot be met. the fellowinl?: methods of instllilation mil\' he lIsed : 

a.	 ~lI ch de\ 'iatiffiHHay 1lIlow-ill5-tallat-iOIl of the wnter maill-B-I oser to a gravity sewer, provided that 
HIe wateHnain is laid in AsepOffite4fefleH-or on an undisturbed eHlth SHelf located-on one side of 
!he sewer At such an elevation thnt the bottom of the WAter main it; at least 1& inefles.....ahove the ton 
e:H-he l::! !"flvitv sewer. 

b.	 ":ho sower must be-in com linnce n ,' . •	 , ~CO eet:tefl. -J.&I rolection of Public 'AI.. ( 'lte:£upPli;;llh the reqlllrem~l1t s of DEQ . - , ? Cll'Ipt eI. 3f\ • 

8.8.4~	 Force ma ins 

There must be at least a 10 foot horizontal separation between water mains and sanitary sewer force main s. There 
must be an I S inch vertical separation at crossings as required in Section 8.8.3. 

8 .8 .~e	 Sewer manholes 

No water pipe may pass through or come ill contact with any pan of a sewer manhole. Water main should be 
located at least 10 feet from sewer manholes. 

8.8.Q1	 Sepa rat ion of water mains from other sources of contamination 

Design engineers should exercise caution when locating water mains at or ncar cert ain sites such as sewage 
treatment plants or industrial complexes. Subsurface sewage systems must be located and avoided. The engineer 
must contact MDEQ to establish specific design requirements for locating water mains ncar any SOurce of 
contamination. 
8.9	 SURFA CE WATER CROSSINGS 

Surface water crossings, whether over or under water, present special problems. MD EQ should be consulted 
before final plans arc prepared. 

8.9.1	 Above-water crossings 

The pipe must be adequately supported and anchored, protected from vandali sm, damage and freezing, and 
accessible for repair or replacement. 

8.9.2	 Underwater crossings 

A minimum cover of" t-wB five feet must be provided over the pipe. When crossing water-courses that arc greater 
than 15 feet in width, the following must be provided: 
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a.	 The pipe pulled or floated and IO'Nered into position must be of special construction, having 
fle xible, restrained or welded watertight joint sj.; pipe assembled in place rna',' have mechanical 
or-welded \vatertie-ht ioints in lieu of fle)(ible water ti>!ht joints. 

b.	 vValves must be provided at both end s of water cross ings so that the section can be isolated for 
te sting or repair; the valves must be easily accessible, and not subject to flooding. 

c.	 pP ermanent taps or other provision s to allow insertion of a small meter to determine leakage and 
ob tain water samples must be made on each side of the valve closest to the supply source . 

8.10	 CROSS-CONNECTIONS AND INTERCONNECTIONS 

8.10.1	 Cross-connections 

There may not be unprotected cro ss-connections between the distribution system and any pipes, pumps , hydrants, 
or tank s whereby unsafe water or oth er contaminating materials may be discharged or drawn into the system. 
Cr oss-connections must be eliminated in conformity with Title 17, Chapter 38 , Sub-Chapter 3, ARM. 

8.10.2	 Cooling water 

Neither steam, condensate nor coolin g water from the engine jack ets or other heat exchange devices may be 
returned to the potable wate r supply. 

8.10.3	 Interconnections 

Th e approva l of MDEQ must be obtained for interconnections between potable water supplies. Consideration 
should be given to differen ces in water quality. 

8.U	 WATER SERVICES A.ND PLUMBINC CONNECTIONS 

8.11.1	 Plumbing Lead Control 

Water services and plumbing must confORTI to relevant local and state plumbing codes, or to the Uniform 
Plumbing Code as amended by ARM 8.70.302. Solders and flux containing more than 0.2% lead and pipe fittin gs 
co ntaining more than 8% lead must not be used on service conn ections. 

8.11.2	 Booster pum ps 

Indi vidual booster pump s are not allowed for any individual residential service from the public water supply 
main s. Where permitted for multi story public building servi ces, booster pumps must be designed in accordance 
with Secti ons 6.4 throu gh 6.4.4 . 

8.12	 SERVICE METERS 

Each service connection should be individually metered. New water sys tems should individually meter each 
se rv ice connection . 

8.13	 WATER LOADING STATIONS 

Water loading stations present speci al problems since the fill line may be used for fill ing both potable water 
vessels and other tanks or contaminated vessels. To prev ent contamination of both the publi c supply and potable 
water vessel s being filled , the foll owing principles must be met in the design of water loading stations: 
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a.	 there may not be any backflow to the public water supply-, 

b.	 the piping arrangement must prevent contaminant being transferred from a hauling vesse l to 
others subsequently using the station, and 

c.	 hoses may not be contaminated by contact with the ground. 

8.14	 WATER MAIN ABANDONMENT 

Water mains must be abandoned in a manner that prevents cross connections and must bc entirely or partially 
removed to prevent future connection to the abandoned main. 

8.15	 TEMPORARY WATER DISTRIBUTION 

All pipes including service lines and all appurtenances for temporary distribution of water during construction o f 
replacement projects must be approved by the MDEQ. The plans and specifications must, at a minimum , sat isfy 
the following requirements: 

a.	 All materials must comply with ANSlfNSF, where such standards exist, and be acceptable to 
MDEQ. 

b.	 No component of the temporary distribution system can he in contact with or at risk of being in 
contact with sources of contamination. 

c.	 The temporary system must be designed to maintain a minimum working pressure of 35-psi at all 
points in the distribution system including the service lines. 

d.	 Where accumulation of air could diminish the flow capacity of the system, air relief must be 
provided. 

e.	 All piping and valves must be adequately restrained where necessary and protected from physical 
damage to the extent practicable. 

f.	 Each temporary setup of distribut ion piping must be visually inspected for leaks at full pressure 
prior to use and daily during use. Visual leaks occurring during usc must be reported to the 
project engineer and repaired immediately. 

g.	 Each temporary setup of distribution piping must be flushed, disinfected, and microbiologically 
tested in accordance with AWWA Standard C651. 

h.	 There may not be any potential cross-connections to the temporary distribution system. 

I.	 A double check assembly backflow prevention valve, at a minimum, must be installed to protect 
the municipal supply connection to the temporary distribution system. Backflow prevention 
valves must conform to standards issued by AWWA. 
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CHAPTER 9 - WASTE RESIDUALS
 

9.0	 GENERAL 

Pr ovisions must be made for proper disposal or v,'ater treatment plant waste such as sanitary, laboratory , 
clarification sludge, softening sludge, iron slud ge, filter backwash '.vater, and brines.AIl waste discharges must be 
are governed by regulatory agency requirements in accordance with all federal, state and/or local laws and 
ordinances . The requirement s outlined herein must, therefore, be considered minimum requirements as federal, 
state and local water pollution control authorit ies may have more stringent requirements. 

Provisions must be made for proper disposal of water treatment plant wastes such as sanitarY and laboratOJy 
was tes, clari ficati on sludge, so ft ening sludge, iron sludge, filter backwa sh water, backwash sludge. and br ines 
(including softener and ion exchange regeneration wastes and membrane wastes). Some regulatOJy agencies 
con sider discharge from overflow pipes/outlets as discharge wastes. In locating sewer lines and waste disposal 
facilities, due-considerati on must be given to preventing potent ial contamination of the water supp ly. 

Alternative methods of water treatment and chemical use should be considered as a means of reducing waste 
volumes and the associated handlin g and disposal problem s. Appropriate backflow prevention measure s must be 
provided on waste dischar ge pipin g as needed to protect the publi c water supply. 

9.1	 SANITARY WASTE 

The sanitary wast e from water treatment plants, pumping stations, and other waterw orks installa tion s must receive 
treatment. Waste from these facilit ies must be discharged directly to a sanitary sewe r system, when ava ilable and 
feasible, or to an adequate on-s ite waste treatment facility approved by MD EQ . However, initiati on of this 
practice will depend on obtaining approval from the owner of the sewerage system as well as from the MDEQ 
before final desi gns are made . The appropriate federal, state, and local offic ials shou ld be notified when 
designing treatment faciliti es to ensure that the local sanitaly sewer system can accept the anticipated wastes. 
Sanitary waste disposal may requi re a discharge permit from the DEQ Water Protection Bureau. 

9.2	 BRINE WASTE~ 

Waste from ion exchange-pleats, demineralizati on, and membrane plant s, or other plants that produce a brine , 
may be disposed of by controlled discharge to a stream if adequate diluti on is avail able. Surface water quality 
requirements of MDEQ will control the rate of discharge. Except when discharging to large waterways, a holdin£ 
sur ge tank of sufficient size must be provided to allow the brine to be discharged over a twenty -four hour period . 
Where disch arg ing to a sanitary sewer, a holding tank may be required to prevent the overloa ding of the sewer 
and /or interference with the waste treatment process. The effect of brine discharge to sewage lagoons may 
dep end on the rate of evaporati on from the lagoons. 

9.3	 PRECIPITATIVE SOFTENING SLUDGE 

Slud ge from plants using precipitative softening varies in quantity and in chemica l characteristics depending on 
the softening process and the chemical characteristics of the wate r being softened. Recent studies show that the 
quantity of sludge produced is much larger than indicated by stoichi ometric calcu lations . Methods of treatment 
and dispo sa l are as follows : 

a .	 Lagoons 

I .	 ShOJi term Temporary storage lagoons which must be cleaned periodically must be 
desi gned on the basis of 0.7 acres per million ga llons per day per 100 milli grams per liter 
of hardn ess removed based on usable lagoon depth of five feet. Thi s should provide 
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about 2 1/2 years storage. At least two but preferably more lagoons must be provided in 
order to give Il cxibility in opera tion. An acceptable means or fin al sludge d isposal must 
be provided. Provisions must be made for convenient cleaning. 

2.	 Long term VeflHtII~Ht- lagoon s must have a volume of at least four times the volume of 
leltltHwltfj'-short term storage lagoons. 

J.	 The design of both lemt)eI'HI:y--Htgeelts-short term and t}eI'HHHH~n l-.!illlg t l~n l1 lagoons must 
provide for : 

a.	 location free from flooding, 

b.	 dikes, deflecting gutters or other mean s of diverting surface water must be 
prov ided so that it does not flow into the lagoons, 

c.	 a minimum usable depth of five feet, 

d.	 adequate freeboard or at least tw o feet 

c.	 adju stable decanting device, 

r.	 c lfl ucnt sampling point , 

g.	 adequate safety provisions, 

h.	 para llel operation, and 

I.	 subsurface infiltration may be acceptable if approved by MDEQ. 

b.	 The application of liquid lime sludge to farm land can be considered as a method of ult imate 
disposal. Prior 10 land al2p lication, a chemical analvs is of the sludge including calcium and heavy 
melals must be conducted. Approva l from MDEQ must be obtained. When this meth od is 
selected, the following provi sions must be made: 

J.	 Transport of sludge by vehicle or pipeline must incorporate a plan or design, which 
prevent s spillage or leakage during transport. 

'")	 Interim storage areas at the application site must be kept to a minimum and faci lities must 
be provided to prevent washolf of sludge or fl ooding. 

J.	 Sludge must 11\\1 he applied at times when washolf of s ludge from the land could be 
expected. 

4.	 Sludge must not be applicd 10 sloping land where washoff could be expected unless 
provisions arc made, for suitable land, 10 immediately incor porate the sludge into the so il. 

5.	 Trace metal s loading must be limited to prevent significant increases in trace metals in 
the food chain, phytotoxicity or water pollution. 

(l,	 Each area o r land to receive lime sludge must be considered individually and a 
determi nat ion made as to the amount of sludge needed to raise soil pl l to the optimum for 
the crop to be grown. 
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c.	 Discharge of lime sludge into sanitary sewers should be avoided since it may cause both liquid 
volume and sludge volume problems at the sewage treatment plant. This method must only be 
used when the sewerage system ha s the capability to adequately handle the lime sludge, and the 
ap plicant has obtained written approval from the owner of the sewerage syst em before final 
design s are made. 

d.	 Mixing of lime sludge with activated sludge waste may be considered as a mean s of co-di sposal. 

e .	 Disposal at the landfill can be done as either a solid or liquid if the landfill can accept such wa ste, 
depending on individual state requirements. 

f.	 Mechan ical dewatering of sludge may be considered . Pil ot studies on a particular plant waste are 
required. 

g.	 Ca lcination of sludge may be considered. Pilot studies on a particular plant waste are required . 

h .	 Lime sludge drying bed s are not recommended. 

9.4	 ALUM SLUDGE 

Lagoons may be used as a method of handling alum s ludge. Lagoon size ca n be calculated using total chemicals 
used plu s a factor for turbidity . Mechanical concentration may be considered. A pilot plant study is required 
before the design of a mechanical dewatering insta llat ion. Freezing changes the nature of alum sludge so that it 
can be used for fill. Acid treatment of sludge for alum rec overy may be a possible alternative. Alum sludge can 
be discharged to a sanitary sewer. However, initiation of this practice will depend on obtaining approval from the 
owner of the sewerage system as well as from the MDEQ before final designs are made. 

9.4.1	 Lagoons 

Lagoons must be designed to produce an effluent sati sfactory to the MD EQ and mu st provide for : 

a .	 location fre e from flooding, 

b.	 dikes, deflecting gutters or other means of diverting surface water must be provided so that it 
do es not flow into the lagoon, 

c .	 a minimum usable depth of five feet, 

d.	 adequate freeboard of at least two feet , 

e .	 adju stable decantin g device, 

f.	 effluent sampling point, 

g.	 adequate safety provisions, and 

h.	 a minimum of two cells each with appropriate inle t/outlet structures to facilitate independent 
filling/dewatering operations. 

9.4.2	 Mechanical Dewatering 

a . Th e succes sful use of mechanical dewatering depends on the characteristics of the alum sludge 
produced, as determined by site specific studies .
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b. Mechanical dewa tering must be preceded by sludge concentration and chemical pre -treatm ent. 

9.4. 3	 Land Application 

Alum sludge may be disposed of by land application either alone, or in combination with othe r wastes where all 
agronomic value has been determined and disposal has been approved by MDEQ. 

9.5	 "RE D WAT ER" WAST E 

Waste filter wash water from iron and manganese removal plants can he disposed of as follows: 

9.5.1	 Sand filters 

Sand filters must have the following features: 

a.	 Total filter area, regard less of the volume of water to be handled, must be no less tha n 100 square 
feet. Unless the till er is small enough to be cleaned and returned to service in one day, two or 
more e<.: 115 arc required. 

b.	 The "red water" filter must have suffi cient capacity to contain, above the level of the sa nd, the 
entire volume of wash water produced by washing all of the production fi lters in the plant, unless 
the production filt e rs arc washed on a rotating schedule and the flow through the product ion 
filt ers is regulated by true rate of flow controllers. Then sufficient volume must he provided to 
properly dispose of the wash water involved. 

c.	 Sufficient Ii Iter surface area must be provided so that, during anyone filtration cyc le, no more 
than two feet of backwash water will accumulate over the sand surface. 

d.	 The filt er may not he subject to flooding by surface runoff or flood waters. Finished grade 
clevation must be established 10 faci litate maintenance, cleaning and rcmova1of surface sand as 
required. Flash boards or other non-watertight devices may not be used in the construction of 
filter side walls. 

e.	 The filter media must consist or a minimum of twelve inches of sand, three to four inches or 
supporting small gravel or torpedo sand, and nine inches of gravel in graded layers. A ll sand and 
gravel must he washed to remove fines. 

I.	 Filter sand must have an effective size of O.J to 0.5 mm and a uniformity coe fficient not to exceed 
3.5. 

g.	 The filt er must have an adequate under-dra inage collect ion system to permit satisfactory 
dischar ge of filtrate. 

h.	 Provision mu st be made for the sampling of the filt er effl uent. 

I.	 Overflow devices from "red water" filters are not permitted. 

J.	 Where freezing is a problem, provision s must he made for e(w~i ng- freezc protection lo r the 
filters dur ing the winIeI' months. 

k.	 "Red water" filters must comply with the common wall provisions contained in Sections 7.1J 
and X.I0.1 , which pertain to the possibility of contaminating treated water with en-unsafe water. 
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I.	 MD EQ must be contac ted for approval of any arrangement where a separate struct ure is not 
provided . 

9.5.2 Lagoons
 

Lagoons must have the fol lowing features:
 

a .	 be designed with vo lume 10 times the total quanti ty of wash water discharged during any 24-ho ur 
period, 

b.	 a mi nimum usable depth of three feet , 

c.	 len gth four times width, and the width at least three times the depth , as measured at the opera ting 
water level , 

d.	 outlet to be at the end opposi te the inlet, 

e.	 a we ir overflo w device at the outlet end with weir length equal to or greater than depth , 

f.	 ve loc ity to be dissipated at the inlet end, and 

g.	 subsurface infil tration lagoons may be acceptable if approved by MDEQ . 

9.5.3	 Discharge to community sanitary sewer 

Red water can be discharged to a community sewer. However, approval of this method will depend on obtaining 
approval from the owner of the sewerage system as well as MDEQ before final designs are made. A holding 
s lU"~tan k must be provided to prevent over loading the sewers. Design must pr event cro ss connect ions and there 
mu st be no common walls between potable and non-potable water co mpm1ments. 

9.5.4	 Discharge to surface water 

Plant must have an MPDES (Montana Pollutant Discharge E limination System) permit or other applicab le 
discharge permit to disp ose of backw ash water into surface water. 

9.5.5 Recycling "Red Water" Wastes 

Recycling of supernatant or filt rate from "red wa ter" waste treatment fac ilities to the head end of an iron removal 
plant are not allowed except as approved by MD EQ . 

9.6	 WASTE FILTER WASH WATER 

W-aste filter Disposal of backwash water from surface water treatment erand lime softening plant s must have 
suspended solids redu ced to a level acceptable to MDEQ before being discharged. Many plant s have co nstructed 
holding tanks and returned this water todischarged to a holding backwash rec laim tank or recycled to the inlet end 
head of the plant. 

a.	 The hold ing tank must be sized to co nstructed in the followil)g mann er: 

_1._ It mu st co nta in the anticipated volume of waste wash-water produced by the plant when 
operating at des ign ca pacity. 
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')	 A plant that has two filters must have a holding tank that will contain the total waste 
wash water from hoth filters calculated by using a IS-minute wash at 20 gallons pCI' 
minute per square fool. 

L	 In plants \vith more than two filters, the size of the holding tank will depend on the 
anticipated hours of operation. l l-i5-t'eetlHllHt~Hdt*H-h rll-wn !YIe 

b.	 Spent filter backwash water-. thickener supernatant and liquids nmcesses may be allowed bY...!.h£ 
rcgulatorY.J!gcncy 10 recycled into the i H~ ekmd-h e ad orthe plant,jmwided that: 

I.	 The recyekd water must be returned at a rate of less than 10 percent or the raw water 
entering the plant. 

'1	 The recY£l£Q..Fi-llff-hlle-k·\¥flSh-water must not be recycled when [he raw water contains 
excessive algae, when finished water taste and odor problems arc encountered, or when 
trihalomcthnnc levels in the distribution system exceed allowable levels. Particular 
attention must be given to the presence of protozoans such as Giardia and 
Cisuusasuiduun conccntrating in the waste water stream. 

1..	 Walcr utilities mav need 10 treat filter waste waleI' prior to recycling to reduce pathogen 
Illipulation and improve coagulation or avoid reclaimilH'!' filter wash watcr given the 
increased risk to treated water llllalitv. 

9.7	 RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS 

Radioactive materials include, but are not limited to, GAC used for radon removal; ion exchange regeneration 
waste from radium removal . radium adsorptive filter media; and manganese greensand backwash solids from 
manganese removal systems, precipitivc softening sludges. and reverse osmosis concentrates where radiological 
constituents are present. The buildup of radioactive decay products of radon must be considered, and adequate 
shielding, ventilation and oiher safeguards must be provided for operators and visitors. These materials may 
require disposal as radioactive waste in accordance with Nuclear Regulatory Commission Regulations. Approval 
must he obtained from MD[ Q prior to disposal or all wastes. 

9.8	 ARSENI C WASTE RESIDUALS 

Arsenic-bearing. wastes , including but not limited to, filter backwash water and sludge, and adsorptive filter 
media from arsenic tn.:atmcnt f1l cilities may bc considered hazardous. Under the Resource Conservation and 
Recoverv Act (RCRA), It residual wastes li'om an arsenic water treatment facility may be defined as being 
hazardous waste if it cxhibits a Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Procedure (TCLP) result of 5.0 mg./!. MDEQ 
must be contacted for am)l'(wa l prior \0 disposal of Arsenic residuals wastes. 
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APPENDIX A
 

A. l Ge nera l 

In additio n to the inform ation required in the c ircular, info rmat ion on management , opera tion, maintenance, and 
fin ancing of the sy stem mu st be submitted . The purpo se of thi s info rmation is to allow eva luation of a new 
syste m for proper system management , operation and maintenance (O&M), and financial planning that provides 
lon g-term stability of the new system. The 1996 Safe Dr inking Water Act prov ides for State development of 
stra teg ies to ensure the man agerial , technical , and financial capac ity for new co mmunity water systems . 

The fundamental goals of capacity developm ent are : 

2..-to protec t public health by ensurin g con sistent compliance with dr inking water standards, 

2..-to enhance per formance beyond compliance th rough measures that improve effic iency, 
effectiveness , and serv ice exce llence, 

2..-to promote co ntinuous improvement through mon itoring, assessment, and strateg ic planning. 

Ca pac ity term s are defined as follows based on definitions in Titl e 36, Chapter 23, Sub-chapter I, ARM : 

Man ageri al capability (capacity) mean s the management structure of the water sys tem, including but not limited 
to ownership accountability, staffi ng, and organizatio n. 

Techn ical capability (ca pacity) means the physical infrastructure of the water system, including but not limited to 
the source wa ter adequacy, infrastructure adequacy, and technical knowled ge based on information provided . 

Fina ncial ca pability (ca pacity) means the finan cial resour ces of the water syste m, including but not limit ed to the 
revenue suffic iency, credit worthiness, and fiscal contro ls. 

Th e Departm ent is granted the authority in 75-6-103(2)(f), MCA, to ens ure financ ial viability of propose d public 
wat er supply sys tems (and publ ic sewage systems) as necessary to ensur e the capability of the system to meet the 
requ irem ents of Ti tle 75, Chapter 6, Part 1, MeA. 

A separate ap plication form with appro pria te guidance is available from the Depart ment to assist in provid ing 
info rma tion. A ll new public water supplies and existing sys tems making modi fications must submit a capacity 
developm ent inventory and se lf-assessmen t form . 

A.2	 Managerial Capac ity 

Provide the following inform ation : 

1.	 Name, address, and teleph one numb er of the ow ner(s). If owners hip or contro l of the sys tem is to 
change in the near futu re, such as in a subdivision where the developer will eve ntually relinquish 
co ntro l to the homeowners' association, provide a projected time line for change of own ership. 

2.	 Administrative and management organizationa l charts . Define the functio ns and respon sibilit ies 
of the orga nizatio n and eac h administrati ve/managerial position. For example, if the orga nization 
has a secretary, provid e a brief description of the sec retary 's responsibilities. 

3 .	 Plans for sta ffing the sy stem with a certified operator and back-up operator. Provide the name of 
the operator if an operator has been selected. An operator should be available to operate the 
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system even if the system has not yet become puhlic. I f the system is to be operated under 
contracted services. provide a copy of the contract. 

4 .	 A system or plan for maintaining records (including records of operation, service ma intenance, 
and repairs), plans and specifications for construction, as-built drawings, O&M manuals, and 
compliance information. Preferably, an office space should be dedicated for storing all 
infor mati on that is readily accessible by the operator, managcrts), and owncrts) of tile system. 

:;.	 A copy of the articlcs of incorporation, by-laws, or similar documents that: 

a,	 Deli ne the purpose of the responsible cntity. 

b.	 Describe the procedures (or compliance with the requirements of the Secretary of State's 
Office for creating and maintaining a non-pro lit association. 

c.	 List membership and define membership rights (all lot owners should automa tica lly 

d.	 Deline the format and schedule for meetings and requirements for quorums. 

c.	 Describe the powers and duties of the board of directors. 

r.	 Describe the process for transferring control of the system from the developer to the lot 
owners, where applicable. 

g.	 Explain the procedures for amendment of the by-laws. 

h.	 Confer authority to assess and collect fees for O&M, monitoring, personnel, capital 
im provements and equipment replacement. 

I. Estahlish the serv icc area of the responsible entity.
 

.J. Confer authority [ 0 require water conservation practices, including metering.
 

k.	 Confer authority to require installation of water meters, and to own and maintain water 
meters, and the authority to bill according to water usage. 

I.	 Confer authority to require installation of backflow prevention devices, and to own and 
maintain such dev ices. 

m.	 Confer authority and define procedures lor disconnection of service (nonpayment, refusal 
to provide meters or backflow devices or to allow access for maintenance of this 
cqu ipmc nt) . 

n,	 Also, provide policies on how delinquent accounts, system violations, fcc changes, and 
customer complaints will be addressed. Please note that homeowners' associations must 
file their articles of incorporation with the Secretary of State. 

(I .	 In the event that the responsible entity becomes insolvent, how will perpetuation of the system be 
maintained? Has a second party been considered for future ownership iu the event that the 
responsible entity becomes insolvent?_The managerial plan mu st allow for : 

a.	 Efficient operation of the system. 
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b.	 Adequate control of and accountability for the system by the owner(s), manager(s), and 
operator(s). 

c.	 Adequat e resources and accountability for regulatory compliance by the owner (s), 
manager(s) and operator(s). 

d.	 Dissemination of appropriate information to all customers and regulatory agenc ies. 

A .3	 Technical, Operati onal, and Maintenance Capacity 

Provide the following informati on in the form of an O&M manual that will be available to the operator , owner(s), 
and manager(s): 

I.	 An explanation of startup and normal operation procedures. Startup should address operation of 
the system throughout system buildout if applicable (i.e., a subdivision will experience varying 
demands as the subdivision develop s and builds out). 

2.	 Will any equipment be leased or rented? Are ease ment or lease agreements necessary for any 
portion of the system? If applicable, provide pertinent information (i.e., copy of easement or 
lease agreement). Are changes in local zoning necessary to protect the proposed source(s)? 

3.	 Record keeping method and system for report ing to the Department. 

4.	 Sarnpl ing and analyses program to demonstr ate compliance with drink ing water standards (Title 
17, Chapter 38, Sub-Chapter 2, ARM) for all sources, entry points, treatment, and distribut ion 
systems. 

5.	 Staffing and training requirements to operate the system to maintain compliance with drink ing 
water standards (Title 17, Chapter 38, Sub-Chapter 2, ARM ). 

6.	 Documentation of a safety program. 

7.	 Documentation of an emergency plan and emergency operating procedure s (e.g., in the event of a 
chemical spill or loss of power). 

8.	 Manufacturer's manuals for all equipment and contact names for service. A routine maint enance 
program and maintenan ce schedules must also be included. F 0l111S for recordin g routine 
maintenance checks per manufacturer's guidelines should be provided, includ ing frequency of 
maintenance and anticipated replacement dates for major equipment. 

Items I through 5 must be submitted in the form of an O&M manual prior to approval of the system. 

A letter from the applicant must be provided prior to system use indicating that the system (or portion of the 
system that has been completed to date) was constructed per the approved plans and specifications. As-built , 
record drawin gs for the system (or portion of the system that has been completed to date) must be provided within 
90 days afte r the system has become operational. The as-built, record drawings must include an O&M manual 
address ing items I through 8 and must contain manufacturer's manual s and other pertinent information to 
complete the O&M manual. 

9.	 The system must be operated in a manne r that: 

a.	 Ma intains compliance with dr inking water standards (Title 17, Chapter 38, Sub-Chapter 
2, ARM). 
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h.	 Allows effect ive operation of the system in accordance with the approved plans and 
specifi cations. 

c. Supplies adequate water. both in terms of quantity and quality. 

J Complies with operating conditions presented in the engineer's report. 

A.4 Financial Capacity
 

The following finan cial information must be submitted in order to receive system approval:
 

I.	 The linan cial infon ruuion in Table A-I must be completed for a 5-ycar period. 

,.,	 O&M rates and capital improvement/replacement rates must be developed based on the 
information in Table A-I . A capital improvement/replacement plan must be developed for a 20
year period and the rate set accordingly. A reserve {-\1I1d must he established and maintained to 
address future replacement of equipment based on anticipated replacement dates. 

3.	 Customers should be metered. If customers are metered. demonstrate how the rates acco unt for 
metering (cost of meters, cost of operator 10 read/maintain meters, how rates correspond 10 meter 
readings). 

4.	 Connection/system development fcc and basis for fcc, if applicable. 

5.	 !I. descr iption of the owncrts) or responsible entity's access to financial capital. If a large sum of 
money is necessary for replacement, improvement, or expansion, can the owner(s) or responsible 
entity obtain a loan or grant? 

6.	 Budgetary contro ls and audit schedule. 

7.	 If the system is private ly owned, has the Department or- Public Service Regulation been 
contacted? 

S.	 Provide a financial plan that demonstrates how all improvements will be constructed per the 
proposed plans and specifications. If bonding or other financial assurance has been provided lo r 
improvements with a regulating entity (such as the county), provide informntion on the bonded 
improvcmcnts, 

The financial plan must demonstrate that: 

a.	 Revenues match or exceed expenses. 

b.	 Adequate funds will be maintained for replacement of equipment, 

c.	 Appropriate reserve accounts will he maint ained. 

d.	 The budget will be controlled. preferably by audit s every J to 5 years. 

c.	 The 5-year cash llow presented in Table A-I is sufficient to properly operate the system. 

AII proposed improvements wiII he constructed completely and in accordance with the approved plans and 
specifications. 
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Appendix B - AWWA Standards Adopted by Reference 

Std Yr Standard Name 

A10 0 -06 

8100 -09 

8101 ::l1 
8102 :lQ 

BII0 -09 

81 30 -u 
B200 ::l1 
820 1 .u 
8 202 -u 
8300 :lQ 

8 301 :lQ 

8302 :l.Q 
B303 :lQ 

B304 .u 
8 30 5 -06 

B306 -07 

B402 ::l1 
8403 -09 

8404 -08 

8405 -06 

8 40 6 -06 

8 40 7 -05 

8408 :lQ 

8451 :lQ 

B45 2 -06 

B4 53 :ll 
8501 .u 
B502 :ll 
B50 3 :.11 
8 504 :.l1 
8505 ::l1 
8 506 .:U 
B510 -06 

8511 :lQ 

8512 -08 

8550 :lQ 

8600 :lQ 

8 601 .u 
8602 -08 

8 603 :lQ 

8604 ::l1 

Water Well s 

Granular Filter Material 

Prec oat Filter Medi a 

Mang anese Greensand for Filt ers 

Membrane Systems 

Memb rane 8 ioreactor Systems 

Sodium Chloride 

Soda Ash 

Quicklime and Hvdrated Lime 

Hypochlorites 

Liqu id Chlorine 

Amm onium Sulfate 

Sodium Chlor ite with new Addendum B303a- 13 

Liquid Oxygen for Ozone Generation for Water, Wastewate r and Reclaimed Water Syst ems 

Anhydrous Ammonia 

Aqua Ammonia (Liquid Ammonium Hydroxide) 

Ferrous Sulfate 

Aluminum Sul fate - Liquid. Ground, or Lump 

Liquid Sodium Silicate 

Sodium Aluminate 

Ferric Sulfate 

Liquid Ferr ic Chloride 

Liquid Polyaluminum Chloride 

Poly (Diallyldimeth ylammonium Chloride) 

EPI-DMA Polyamine s 

Polyacrylam ide 

Sodium Hydro xide (Caust ic Soda) 

Sodium Polyphosphate, Glassy (Sodium Hexametaphosphate) 

Sodium TriQQlyphosphate 

Monosodium Phosphate, Anhydrous 

Disod ium Phosphate, Anhydrous 

Zinc Oli hophosphate 

Carbon Dioxide 

Potassium Hvdroxide 

Sulfur Dioxide 

Calcium Chlor ide 

Powdered Activ ated Carbon 

Sodium Metabisulfite 

Coppe r Sulfat e 

Perrnanganates 

Granular Activ ated Carbon 
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13605 :ll Reactivation 0 CGranular Activated Carbon 

m Ol :ll Sodium Fluoride 

8702 :ll Sodium Fluoro:;ilicate 

LnO] Fluorosilicic Acid - New Addenduml'uhlishcd ill1703a .u 
C Ill4 - 13 :cIncnt-Morlar Lining lor Ductile-Iron Pipe anc! F i tt i n~ 

.-l.Ql. :.!..Q Polyethylene Encasclllent for Ductile-Iron Pipe SystCl11 S 

...ill.Q -12 Ductile Iron & Gray-Iron F i lt i ng ~ 

_ 11_1 - 12 Rubbcr-Gasket Joints for Ductile-Iron Prcssure Pipe and Fittings 

C I 15 :ll Flangcd Ductile-Iron Pipe with Ductile-Iron or Gray-Iron Threaded Flanges 

.-JJ..§ -OlJ Protectivc Fusion-Bonded Epoxy Coatings for the Interior and Exterior Surfaces of Ductile-Iron and 
Gray-Iron F i ll i n~ 

--!2Q -ox Thickness Design of Ductile-Iron Pipe 

C I51 -09 Ductile-Iron Pip-e, Centrifugally Cast 

; 153 :ll Ductile-Iron Compact Fittings for Water Service 

C200 -12 Steel Water Pipe--6 In. (1 50 mm) and Larger 

203 :illi oal-Tar Protective Coatings and Linings [or Steel Water Pipelinesu Enamel and Tapeu Hot-Al]plied 

205 - 12 ell1ent-Mortar Protective Lining and Coating for Steel Walcr Pipcu 4 In. (100 mrn) and Larger--ShoI1 
ill~p l i ed 

C206 :ll 
C207 :l.l 

Field Welding of Steel Water Pine 

100 mrn Through ]6 00 111m) 

C20X -12 Dimensions Cor Fabricated Steel Water Pipe Fillings 

:209 -13 ;old-Armlied Tnne Comings for the Exterior or Special Sections, Connections, and Fittings for Steel 
Water Pip-clines 

C210 -07 Liquid-Epoxy Coaling Systems for the Interior and Exterior of Steel Water Pipelines 

C2 13 -07 Fusion-Bonded Epoxy Coatings for the Interior and Exterior of Stecl Water Pipelincs 

2 14 -07 T,\pc Coating Svstcms for the Exterior of Steel Warer Pinclines 

2 15 :..Ul Extruded PolvolcJin Coatings for the Exterior of Steel Water Pipclines 

C216 -07 I leat-Shrinkable Cross-Linked Polyolefin Coatings for the Exterior of Sgecial Sections, Conncctions, and 
Fittings lor Steel Water Pinelines 

C2 17 -09 Petrolntum and Petrolcllm Wax Tape Coatings for the Extcrior of Connections and Fittings for Stcel 
Water Pipelines 

2 18 -ox Liquid Conting Systems f()I' the Exterior of Abovcground Steel Water Pip-dines and Fitt ings 

=219 :ll Boiled, Sleeve-Type Couplings for Plain-End Pin..1< 

220 -12 Stainless Sted Pipe, 1/2 In. (1 3 mm) and Larg£[ 

221 - 12 Fabricated Steel Mechanical Slip-Type Expansion .I oints 

C222 -os Polyurethane Coatings for the Interior and Exterior of Stecl Watcr Pipe and F i ll i ng~ 

223 :l.l Fabricated Slecl and Stainless Steel Tap-ping Sleeves 

C224 :ll Nvlon- I I-Based Polyamide Coating..fu'stem for thc Interior and Extcrior of Swcl Watt.: r l'inf , 
onncctions, f itt ings and Special Sections 

C225 -07 Fused Polyolelin Coating Svstem for the Exterior of Steel Watcr Pip-clines 

226 .u Stainless-Sted Filtings lor Water Works Service, Sizes 1/2 In. Through 72 In. (l J lllIn -I ,80n 111m
 

227 :ll Bol t cd~pli t - Sl e eve Restraincd and Nonrestmined Couplings for Plain-End Pinf
 

22X -08 Stainless-Steel P i p l~ Flanges for Water Service - 2" - 72" (50 mm - 1800 mm)
 

229 -08 Fusion-Bonded Polyethylene Coating for the Exterior of Steel Waler Pinelines
 

230 :ll 
300 :ll 

Stainless-Steel Full-Encirclcment Repair & Service Connection Clamps 
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C30 1 :07 Prestressed Concrete Pressure Pipe, Stee l-Cy linder Type 

C302 :ll Reinforced Concrete Press ure Pipe, Noncylinder Type 

C303 -08 Concrete Press ure Pipe, Bar-Wrapp ed. Steel-Cylinde r Type 

C304 -07 Design of Prestressed Concre te Cylinder Pipe 

C 500 -09 Metal-Seated Gate Valves for Water Supply Service 

C502 -OS Dry-Barrel Fire Hydrants 

C 503 -05 Wet-Barrel Fire Hydrants 

C504 ~ Rubber-Seated Butterfly Valves 3 In. (75 mm) Thr ough 72 In. ( 1.800 mm) 

C507 :ll Ball Valves, 6 In. Thro ugh 48 In. (150 mm Throu gh 1,500 mm) 

CS08 -09 Swing-Check Valv es for Waterworks Service, 2 In. Through 24 In. (SO-mm Throu gh 600-mm) N PS 

C509 -09 Resilient-Seated Gate Valves for Water Supply Service 

C5 10 -07 Dble Chk Valve Bac kflow Prevention Assembly 

C5 11 -07 Redu ced-Pressur e Principl e Backflow Prevention Assembly 

C 512 -07 Air-Release, AirlVacuum. and Combina tion Air Valves for Waterworks Serv ice 

CSIS -09 Reduced-Wall, Resilient-Seated Gate Valves for Water Supp ly Service 

CSI6 :l.Q Large-Diameter Rubber-Sea ted Butt erfly Valve s, Sizes 78 In. (2.000 mm) and Larger 

CS 17 -09 Resi lient-Sea ted Cast-Iron Ecce ntric Plug Valves 

C 5 18 -u Dual-Disc Swing-Check Valves for Waterworks Serv ice 

CS20 -to Knife Gate Valves, Size s 2 In. (50 mm) Through 96 In. (2 ,400 mm) 

C 530 :J) Pilot-Operated Control Valves 

CS41 -08 Hvdraulic and Pneumatic Cylinder and Vane-Type Actuators for Valves and Slide Gates 

C542 -09 Electric Motor Actuators for Valves and Slide Gate s 

C 550 .u Prote ctive Inter ior Coa tings for Valves and Hydrants 

C560 -07 Cast-Iron Slide G at e_~ 

CS61 :l1 Fabricated Stainle ss-Stee l Slide Gates 

CS62 :l1 Fabrica ted Alum inum Slide Gates 

C563 ::l1 Fabricated Compos ite Slide Gates 

C600 ~ Installation of Duc tile-Iron Water Ma ins and Their Appurte nances 

C602 -u Cement - Mortar Lining of Water Pipelines in Place - 4 In. (100 mm) and Larger 

C6 04 -u Installation of Steel Water Pipe - 4 In. (100 mm) and Larger 

C605 -06 Und erground Installation of PVC Pressure Pipe and Fitt ings for Water 

C606 :ll Grooved and Shouldered Joints 

C620 -07 Spray-App lied In-Place Epoxy Lining of Water Pipelines, 3 In. (75 mm) and Larger 

C6 51 -05 Disinfecting Water Mains 

C6 52 :ll Disinfection of Water-Storage Facil ities 

C653 -03 Disinfect ion of Water Treatm ent Plants 

C654 .u Disinfec tion of Wells 

C655 -09 Field Dech lorinatio n 

C6 70 -09 Online Chlorine Analyze r Operation & Maintenance 

C700 -09 Co ld-Water Meters - Displacement Type. Bronze Ma in Case 

C70 1 :l1 Cold-Water Meters - Turbine Type, for Customer Serv ice 

C70~ :l.Q Co ld-Water Meters - Co mpound Type 

C703 :ll Co ld-Water Meters - Fire- Servic e Type 

C70 4 :l1 Propeller-Ty pe Me ters for Waterworks Appl ications 
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_706 .tu DireCI-Read ing, Remote-Registration Systems for Cold-Water Meters 

C707 :..ill Enco(k r-Type Remote Registration Systems for Cold-Wah.: r Meters 

70R :.l.l Cold-WaleI'Meters - MLl!tii tl..IvJ~ 

.-1..!..Q -09 Cold-Water Meters - Displacement Tvpe, Plastic Main Case 

712 :JJl old-Water Meters - Single jet TYJ2£ 

ill :..LQ Cold-Water Meters - Fluidic-Oscillator TYIl£ 

750 :JJl Transit-Time Flowmeters in Full Closed Conduits 

CROO - 12 Underground Service Line Valves and Fillings 

C900 -07 PVC Pipe and Fabricatcd Fillings, 4 In. Through 12 In. ( 100 mm Through 300 mlll), for Waler 
Transmission and Distribulion 

C90 1 illi Polyethylene (pm Pressure Pipe and Tubing, 1/2 In. (13 mrn) Through 3 In. (76 mm), 1'01' Water Service 

C903 -05 PoIyethylene-Alliminlim-Polyethylenc & Cross-linked Polycthylene-AlumillLlln -Cross-linked 
PolvcthylelK' Composite Pressure Pincs, 1/2 In. (12 mm) Through 2 In. (50 mm), for Water Service 

904 -06 ross-Linked Polyethylene (PEX) Pressure Pipe, 1/2 In. (1 2 mill) Through 3 In. (76 mm), for Water 
Servicc 

C905 :JJl Polvvinyl Chloride (PVC) Pressure Pipe and Fabricated Fillings. 14 In. Through 4R In. (350 nll11 Through 
1,200 mm) 

. 906 -07 Polyethviene WE) Pressure Pine and Fillings, 4 In. (100 Illm) Through 63 In. ( ' 600 111m), for Water 
Distribution alld Transmission 

l)O7 :.l~ lDjeclion-Molded Polyvinyl Chloride (PVC) Pressure Fillings, <1 In. Through 12 In, (100 Il1I11 Through 
300 111111) , for Water, Waslewater, 8<. Reclaimcd Water Services 

. 909 -09 Molecularly Oriented Polvvinvl Chloride (PVCO) Pressure P ip~, 4 In. Through 24 In. (l 00 mil) Through 
600 mm), for Water, Wastewater, and Reclaimed Water Service 

950 - 13 Fibc.rglass Pn.:ssure Pipe 

IJIOO :.ll Welded Carbon StL:el Tanks for Water Storage 

[) I02 :.ll oating Steel Water-Storagc Tanks 

() I03 -09 Factorv-Coated Boiled Steel Tanks for WaleI' Storage 

D I04 :.l.l Automaticallv Conlrolk d, Impressed-Current Cathodic Protection for the Interior or Stee l Water S l o rag~ 

[) 106 :..LQ Sacrificial Anode Cathodic Protection Systcms for the Interior Submcrgcd Surfaces of Steel Water 
Storage Tanks 

D I07 :..LQ omposite Elevated Tanks for Water Storage 

DIOR :..LQ Aluminum Dome Roofs for Water Storage Fac. 

!lli.Q -04 Wire- and Strand-Wound, Circular, Prestressed Concrete Water Tanks 

I) 11 5 -06 

D I20 -OlJ Thermosetting Fiberglass-Reinforced Plastic Tanks 

D12 1 - 12 Bolted Abovc1!round Thermosetting Fiberglass Reinforced Plastic Panel-Type Tanks for WaleI' Storagg 

DUO :.l.l Geomembranc Mater ials for Potablc WaleI' Applications 

EI02 -06 Submersible Vertical Turbine PU Jl1lll 

EI03 -() 7 Ilori".ontal and Vertical Line-Shaft Pumn.;i 

fo lOI :.U ontact-Molded, Fiherglass-Reinforced Plastic Wash-WaleI' Troughs and LauJl(k'rs 

17 102 :.U Match-Die-Molded, Fiberglass-Reinforced Plastic Weir Plates, Scum Barnes, and Mounting Brackets 

F1IO -12 Ultraviolet Disinfection Systems lo r Drinking Water 

G IOO -05 Water Treatment Plant Operation and MngJl1l 

G200 -()9 Distribution Systems Op,cration and Mngmt 

moo -07 Source Water Protection 
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G400 -09 Utility Management System 

G4 10 -09 Busine ss Practices for Operation and Mngmt 

G420 -09 Communications and Customer Relation s 

G430 -09 Secu rity Practices for Operation and Mngmt 

G440 :ll Emergency Preparedness Practices 

G480 .u Water Conservation Program Qperation and Management 
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Glo ssary 

Active S to r a ge Volume : The volume of water available in a hydropneumatic pressure Lank between the ON-OFF 
pressure settings. The effective volume is limited to approximately 25 - 3() 'Yc, of the total 
volume of the tank. More accurate percentages can be obtained from tables utilizing 
pump ON-OFF settings and tank pre-charge. Manufacturers' information on captive air 
tanks give the effective volume for different operating pressure ranges and pre-charges. 

A Cl' cssor y Building A s u bo rd ina te huilding or st rnctu re on lh e sa mc 101 as lhe main huilding , which is 
unda lh c salllc owncrship as the main huildinl! and which is dev oted e xc lus ively 10 

an a ccessorv usc s uch as a garag e, workshop, art st nd io, gu est hou se or c h u r c h 
rl' ct ory. 

C u r rent AWWA Sta nda rds: Means those indu stry sta nd a rds listed and ad opted hy referen ce in A p pc nd ix B. 
Designcrs may al so propose lind th e d epartm ent may approvc on a ca s e-bv-ease 
ha si s gcncrall v accepled industry s ta nd a r ds that ha vc not ye t heen ad opted by the 
Board of En vironmcntal I{cvicw. 

A vcrage-D ay Demand : Annual water consumption divided by 365 days in a year. 1\vcrage-Day Demand 
normally includes the following components for design of new systems. Average-Day 
Demand from actual use records for existing systems that provide lire Protection may 
also include some Fire Demands that have occurred. However, separate Fire Demand 
must always be added to the components listed below for new systems or to the actual 
average usc for existing systems when designing for fire storage. 

I. Domestic demand: Volume of water required by the average household for 
drinking, cooking, laundry, bathing and sanitation. 

2. Commercial/Industrial: Volume of water required by users other than 
residential. Such as restaurants, offices, institutions, shops. 

:I. lrrigulion Demand: Volume of water used to irrigate lawns and gardens. The 
total seasonal demand over IXOdays is averaged for the entire year. 

Design PUIIl P C a pa cit y : Anticipated production rate based on pump selection from manufacturer's pump 
performance curves. Pump selections, within recommended efficie ncy ranges, are made 
using water system Total Dynamic Head (TDH) and desired production capacity. 

Discharge piping: Water line from the source to the pressure control assembly. Includes the piping to which 
the pressure control appurtenances arc attached. Discharge piping would normally begin 
ar a well pitlcss unit or adaptor. 

F ir e- n ow Demand : Volume of water required to fight structural tires, expresscd as now rate times duration. 
The proposed tire flows must be as recommended by the lire protection agency in which 
the water system is being developed, or in the absence of such a recommendation, the li re 
code adopted by the State of Montana. Fire now demand must be added to the maximum 
day demand during the hours of peak demand when designing a system, 

H ydraulic a na lys is: An evaluation of the distribution system to determine if adequate pressure is maintained 
under all now conditions in accordance with DEQ- I, Section X.2. 1. The analysis can be 
performed using a calibrated model or established empirical equations, such as Darcy
Weisbach or Hazen-Williams. 

Maximum Day Demand : The highest volume or water consumed on any day in a year. 

Ne twor k analysis : The process of analyzing water distribution systems through the use of mathematical 
computer models. 

P eak Instantaneous Deman d : The highest now rate on the hydrographic curve. Expressed as 1I volume per unit of time. 
alculated fro m a Fixture Unit analysis per the UPC, AWW1\ Fixture Value Method, or 
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by appl ying a peaking factor to the Average Day Dem and in gallons per minute, or ot he r 
means acceptable to MDEQ. 

Service connection:	 A line that provides water service to ene-a s ingle building or living unit main building 
with accessory bui ldings and that is designed to service line spec ificati ons. 

Storage Sizing Engineering Analysis: A detailed engineerin g study that includes ltetffiy-diumally peaked water usage 
demands fef- dur ing the maximum day and subsequent and prece ding days, operationa l 
storage vo lume requ irements, reserve standby storage requirements, dead storage volume, 
and extended time reservoir mass flow analysis for the maximum day demand with the 
required fire flow, when fire protection is provided , occurr ing durin g the hours of peak 
demand. The requ ired des ign storage volume must be determin ed with the lar gest well , 
largest treatm ent train, att4-or the largest booster pump out of service and mu st include 
provisions for auxil iary powe r. 

Water main:	 Any line providing water to two or more mUltiple serv ice connect ions, any line servin g a water 
hydrant that is design ed for fire fighting pwposes, or any line that is designed to water main 
spec ifications . 
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CHAPTER 1 - SUBMISSION OF PLANS
 

1.0 GENERAL 

All reports, final plans and specifications must be submitted at least 60 days prior to the date on which action by 
MDEQ is desired . The term "MDEQ" as used in this circular refers to the Montana Department of 
Environmental Quality or a delegated division of local government. Environmental assessments, Ppermits for 
construction, to take water, for waste discharges, for stream crossings, etc., may be required from other federal, 
state or local agencies. No approval for construction can be issued until final, complete, detailed plans and 
specifications have been submitted to MDEQ and found to be satisfactory. Three copies of the final plans and 
specifications must be submitted. An approved set will be returned to the applicant. Documents submitted for 
formal approval must include, but are not limited to: 

a.	 design reQort. 

b.	 a summary of the ea.si&-design criteria, 

e~ . __operation requirements, where applicable, 

ed. __general layout, 

El~. __detailed plans, aflEl 

ef. __specifications-, 

g.	 for Qublic water systems, documentation that owner is committed to Qroviding as-built drawings 
of the Qroiect and the certification letter required in ARM 17.38.101, 

h.	 for new public non-transient, non-community systems, the technical, financial and managerial 
information required in DBQ-I, Standard 1.0.h and ApQendix A, and 

l.	 review fees as sQecified in ARM 17.38 .106 . 

1.1 DESIGN REPORT 

The design report for new water works must present the following information. The design report for existing 
water systems must present the following information detailed in this subsection to the extent it applies to the 
water system improvements : 

1.1.1 General information, including: 

a.	 A description of the existing water works and sewage facilities, 

b.	 An identification of the municipality or area served, and 

c.	 The name and mailing address of the owner, developer and official custodian . 

d.	 Information requested in Appendix A for new non transient non community systems and 
6)tisting system improvements with significant economic impacts. 

1.1.2 Extent of water system, including: 

a.	 Description of the nature and extent of the area or facility to be served, 
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b.	 provi sions for ex tending th e water work s system to inc lude add ition al facilit ies, and 

c.	 appra isal of the future req uirements for ser vice, including exi st ing and potenti al water supp ly 
needs. 

1.1.3 Alternate Plans 

Where two or more so lutions exi st for providing water supply facilities, each of whi ch is feasibl e and 
practicable, discuss the alt ernate p lans and give reasons for se lecting the one recommended, including fina ncia l 
conside ratio ns . 

1.1.4 Water use data, including: 

a .	 The estima ted population , wh ich will be served by the pro posed wa ter supply syste m o r 
expanded system, 

b.	 present wat er con sumption (if avai lable) and the projected ave rage and maximum d a ily 
demands or peak instantaneous demand whe re appropriate used as the basis of de sign , inc luding 
fire flow de mand if provided, and 

c.	 present and/or estimated yield of the sources of supp ly. 

1.1.5 Sewage system available 

Describe the existing or proposed se'Nage collecti on system and sewage treatment work s ",..ith sp ec ia l refer-eHre 
to their relati onship to existin g or pro j')osed ';,'ater works structures whi eh may affe ct the opera tion of the water 
supp ly sys tem, or v.hich may affect the quality of the supply. 

1.1.5	 Flow I'cguirements, including: 

a.	 hvdraulic ana lyses based on flow demands an d pre ssure requirements (See Sect ion 8 .2 .1); and 

b.	 fire flows, when fire protection is provided, me eting the recommendati ons of the fire protecti on 
agencv in which the wa ter system is being developed, or in the absence of such a 
recommendation, the fire code ado pted by the State of Montana . Documentation fro m the fi re 
protection agency m ay be required if the flow requirement s vary sign ificantly from t~ 

values. 

loU; Seureesl.1.6 Sources of water supply 

Describe the proposed source or sources of wat er supply to be developed, inc luding : 

a.	 Ss ites co nsidered, 

b.	 advantages o f the site se lected, 

c.	 e leva tions w ith respect to surro undings, 

d .	 sources of poss ible contamination such as sewers and sewage treatment/di sposal fac il ities, 
h ighways, railroad s, landfill s, outcroppings of co nso lidated wa ter-bearing formations , storm 
wate r faciliti es, chem ica l fac ilities, waste di sp osal wells, ag ricultura l uses, etc. 
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d.	 documentation that an ap~ lication for 'Nater rights has been filed with the Department of Natural 
Re souree s and ConservatIOn, when appl icabl e. Final s" stem appro"al " 'ill be co---1 :" dfl eT ) ~ n =IOI1e on 
tea Illy to obtain water ri£hts. 

e.	 a prelim inary assessme nt for proposed groundwater sourc es that may be und er the di r ect 
influence of surface wat er prepared in accordance with Ci rcular PWS-5, "Assessment of 
Groundwater Sources Under the Direct Influ ence of Surface Water," and 

f.	 a source water orolect ion-r!tHt-assessm ent rep ort prepared in accordance with C ircula r PWS-6. 

1.1.7	 Sewage system available 

Describe the exi sting or prop osed sewage co llec tion sys tem and sewage treatm en t works, w ith special reference 
to their rel ationship to ex ist ing or prop osed wa ter works struc tures which may affect the operation of the water 
supply syste m, or which may affect the qual ity of the supplv. 

1.2 PLANS
 

P lans for wa ter works imp rovements must, be legible and mu st provide the follow ing:
 

1.2.1 General layout including: 

a.	 suitable title, 

b.	 nam e of entity or person respon sible for the water supply, 

c .	 area or faci lity to be serv ed , 

d .	 scale, in feet , 

e .	 north point, 

f.	 date and nam e of the design er, and 

g. locati on , nature and size of exis ting water facilities, if any. 

1.2,2 Detailed plans, including: 

a .	 arra ngeme nt of present or planned we lls or structures, 

b.	 plan and pro file drawin gs of well cons truc tion, show ing diameter and depth of drill holes, 
cas ing and liner diameters and depth s, gro uting depths, e levations and des ignati on of geological 
formations, water levels and other details to de scr ibe the proposed we ll complete ly, 

c .	 location of all existing and potential so urces of pollution which may affec t the water source or 
und erground treated water storage faci lities , 

d .	 location , size and len gth of existing or proposed streets; wa ter sources , including pond s, lakes 
and drains; storm, sanitary, combined and house sewers; septic tank s, disposal fie lds and 
cesspoo ls; and abando ned we lls, 

e~ .	 piping in sufficient de ta il to show flow thr ough the water sys tem, including waste lines, 

ef.	 locations, dimensions and elevations of all pro pos ed water system faci lities,
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fg. locations of sampling taps, and
 

gh. adequate description of any features not otherwise covered by the specifications.
 

1.3 SPECIFICATIONS 

Complete, detailed, technical specifications must be supplied for the proposed project. 

1.4 DEVIATIONS FROM STANDARDS 

Deviations from the mandatory requirements of these standards may be granted by the Department, on a case
by-case basis for specific projects. 

1.4.1	 Procedure 

a.	 A person desiring a deviation must make a request in writing on the Department of 
Environmental Quality Deviation Form . The request must identify the specific section and 
deviation of the standards to be considered. Adequate ju stification for the deviation must be 
provided. "Engineering judgment" or "professional opinion" without supporting data is not 
considered adequate justification. 

b.	 A panel of three persons from the Department shall review the request, and make a final 
determination on whether or not a deviation may be granted. 

c.	 A file of all deviations will be maintained by the Department. 

d.	 Deviations to the standards will not be approved if they would cause a violation of a Statute or 
Administrative Rule. 
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CHAPTER 2 GENERAL DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS
 

2.0 DISINFECTION
 

All we lls, pipe s, tanks, and equipment that can convey or store potable water must be disinfected in accordance 
w ith current AWWA procedures. Plans or specifications must outline the procedure and include the di sinfect ion 
dosage, contact time , and meth od of testin g the results of the procedure. 

2.1 SAIVTPLE TAPS 

Sample taps must be provided for public water systems so that water samples can be obtained from each water 
so urce. Taps must be consistent with sampling needs and may not be of the petcock type. Tap s used for 
obtaining samples for bacteriological analysis must be of the smoo th-nose d typ e without interior or exterior 
threads, may not be of the mixing type, and may not have a screen, aera tor, or other such appurtenance. 

2.1£ OTHER CONSlDERATIONS 

Cons ideration must be given to the design requi rement s of other federal, state, and local regulatory agencies for 
items such as safety requirement s, spec ial designs for the handi capped, plumbing and electrical codes, 
construction in the flood plain , etc. All equipment must be designed to operate within manufacturer ' s 
recommended ran ge. 

2.3 CHEMICALS AND WATER CONT ACT MATERIALS 

Chemicals and water con tact materials must be approved by MDEQ or meet the appropriate ANSI/AWWA or 
ANSIJNSF standards. 

2.4 SECURITY 

To deter unauth orized access and malevolent acts, secur ity measures should be considered. Such measures, as a 
minimum, should include mean s to lock all exterior doorwavs, wind ows, gates and other entrances to treatm ent 
and storage faci lities. All access points to source components must be locked and secure. Thi s includes well 
caps which must have a lock able cap or a secure measure of locking the cap to the casing without compromising 
the sanitary seal. An alterna tive to securing the cap would be to have the well head located in a secure and 
fenced area. Other security measures based on threat and vulnerability of specific component s should be 
evaluated and addressed thr ough methods which include fencing, signage, close circuit monitoring, real time 
water quality monitor ing, intru sion a lan11S, lighting, cyber protection of SCADA controls, and protective 
en vironmental features. See Sec urity Poli cy in DEQ-l for additional guidance. 
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CHAPTER3-S0URCEDEVELOPMENT
 

3.0 GENERAL 

In selecting the source of water to be developed, the designer must demonstrate to the satisfaction 0 f MDEQ that 
an adequate quantity of water will be available, and that the water that is to be delivered to the consumers wi11
meet the current requirements of the Department. 

3.1 SURFACE WATER 

Surface Water sources must comply with the applicable sections of Circular DEQ-l , Standards for W ater 
Works, including Section 3.1. 

3.2 GROUND WATER 

A ground water source includes all water from dug, drilled. bored or driven wells, and infiltration lines. Prior to 
construction of a well intended to serve a public water supply, the proposed location and the plans and 
specificat ions must be approved by MDEQ in accordance with the requirements of this section. In order to 
assess the available water quality and quantity, MDEQ may require construction and testing of the well in 
accordance with the approved plan s and specifications and at the approved location prior to approva l of other 
system components. All wells must be constructed by a licensed water well contractor in accordance with Title 
37, Chapter 43 , MCA, and Title 36, Chapter 21, ARlvl, current edition, (Water Well Contractor rules) with the 
following additional requirements. 

3.2 .1. Quantity 

3.2.1.1 Source capacity 

The total developed ground water source capacity must equal or exceed the design maximum day demand . 
Adequate storage per DEQ-I Section 7.0.1 will be required if source capacity is inadequate to meet peak 
instantaneous demand. 

3.2.1 .2 Water use estimates for design purposes 

a.	 Domestic use -100 gpcd must be provided for average domestic use unless the designer has 
sufficient data, acceptable to MDEQ , to show a lesser quantity to be adequate . 

b.	 Commercial/Industrial use - for non-resident ial public water systems. the system must be 
capable of meeting peak demands. This is typically calculated from a Fixture Unit analysis per 
the UPC. AWWA Fixture Value Method. or by applying a peaking factor to the Average Day 
Demand in gallons per minute . or other means acceptable to MDEQ. 

c.	 Irrigation - when irrigation water is provided, information must be submitted to show that 
adequate water will be available. Such information must include: 

I .	 the area to be irrigated in acres or square feet, 

2.	 water requirem ents in inches/week, and 

3.	 proposed methods of controlling irrigation beyond the capacity of the system. 

ed.	 Fire flows - fire flow s must meet the recommend ations of the agency in which the water system 
is being developed, or in the absence of such a recommendation, the fire code adopted by the 
State of Montana . 
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3.2.2. Quality 

The Departme nt will determine the minimum treatment requ ired fo r a groundwater source serving a public 
water sup ply to ensure co mpliance with Titl e 17, Chapter 38, Su b-Chapter 2, ARl\1. 

3.2.2.1 Microbio log ica l qu al ity 

a.	 Di sinfection of eve ry new, modified or reconditioned gro und wa ter so urce must be p rovided in 
accordance with ARM 36.21.662(1) prior to and after placement of perman en t pumping 
equipment. 

b.	 More than 72 hours after disinfection, two or more water sam ples must be submitted to a 
lab orat ory certified by the De part ment of Publ ic Health and Hum an Serv ices for 
mic robiological ana lysis with sat isfac tory results reported to M DEQ prior to placing the well 
in to serv ice . 

c .	 If MD EQ determ ines from the req uired application materi als that the source may be 
gro undwater und er the direct influ ence of surface wat er in acco rdance with Circular PWS-5, 
then further assessmen t or treatment may be required . 

3 .2 .2.2 Physical and chem ical qu ality 

a .	 Every new, mod ified or recond it ioned gro und wa ter source must be exa mined for app lica ble 
physical, and chemical characteristics by tests of representative samples in laboratories certi fied 
by the Department of Public Health and Human Services , w ith the resul ts rep ort ed to M DEQ. 

I.	 Tes ting mus t inc lude nitr ate/nitrite and tot al dissolved soli ds or co nductiv ity as a 
minimum fo r ffi.6i-v-iffital.-mult i-user non-pUblic systems and transient non-communi ty , 
publi c wa ter systems . Additiona l te sting may be requ ired for othe r parameters where 
MDEQ has info rma tion suggesting they may be present in harmful qu ant ities or where 
add itiona l regulatory requirements appl y. 

2 .	 Testing must inc lude the constituents of ARM 17.3 8.216 for non-transient, non
co mmunity publ ic water sys tems. 

3.	 Th e above test ing may be waive d where information submitted confirms wa ter qua lity 
wi ll be acceptable. 

b.	 Samples must be co llected and analyzed at the conc lus ion of the test pumping procedu re prior 
to disinfection and exami ned as soon as practi cal. M DEQ may require sample res ults to be 
submitte d to the Department for review and approval to de mons trate conformance with Title 17, 
Chapter 38 , Sub-chapte r 2, ARM, prior to use of a new source or construction of a new system. 

3.2.3 Location 

3.2.3 . I Well locat ion 

Regarding a proposed we ll location, MD EQ must be consulted pr ior to design and construction as the location 
relates to required separa tion between exis ting and potenti al so urces of contamination and ground water 
development. Wells must be loca ted at least 100 feet from sewer lines, se ptic tanks, hold ing tanks, and any 
other structures used to co nveyor retain indu strial , storm or sanitary was te and state or federal highway rights 
of-w ay . Well location(s) mu st be based on a source water prote ctiEffi-delin eati on and assessme nt conducted in 
ac cordance w ith Section 1.1.6 of thi s circular. 
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3.2.3.2 Continued protection 

Continued protection of the well site from potential sources of contamination must be provided either through 
ownership, zoning, easements, deed notices leasing or other means acceptable to MDEQ. Easements and deed 
notices must be filed with the County Clerk and Recorders Office. Such protection must extend for at least a 
1OO-foot radius around the well (continued protection zone). In addition , separation distances between proposed 
wells and potential sources of contamination must be defined and justified by the applicant in accordance with 
Section 1.1.6 of this Circular. The zone of influenee-continued protection zone of a proposed or exi sting well 
may not be in a groundwater mixing zone as defined in ARM 17.30.517 and also may not include easements 
that would conflict with the Rroposed use. Fencing of the site may be required by MDEQ. 

3.2.4 Testing and Records 

3.2.4.1 Yield and drawdown tests lllit5t~ 

a.	 A test must be performed on every production well after construction or subsequent treatment 
and prior to placement of the permanent pump., 

b.	 have-t'[he test methods clearly indicated in specifications-, 

c.	 The test pump must have a capacity, at maximum anticipated drawdown, at least equal to the 
quantity required under 3.2.4.J.d. 

d.	 The test must provide for continuous constant rate pumping at either: 

1. 1.5 times the design pump capacity for at least 24 hours, or 

2. 1.0 times the design pump capacity for at least 72 hours. 

ee. orovide dData of the following at one-hour intervals or less as may be required by MDEQ: 

1.	 Pumping rate, 

2.	 pumping water levels, 

3.	 static water level, 

4.	 water recovery rate and levels, and 

5.	 time of starting and ending each test cycle, 

df	 Provide for eontinu olls eonstant rate pumping at 1.5 lirnes--the design pump eapaeity for at least 
24 hours. Data collection must begin at time zero. The test may be terminated if stabilized 
drawdown occurs for at least s*eight hours during the test. If the design pumping rate is ~ 

gpm or gFeatel'-;-fhe minimum stabilized dra'''''down period must be at least eight hOUFS . 
Stabilized drawdown is defined as a water level that does not fluctuate plus or minus 0.5 feet for 
every 100 feet of drawdown at the design Rumping rate. When sufficient historical information 
is available, a step drawdown test, may be approved by MDEQ. The maJ(imum lest pumpin2: 
rate ma)' be redueed to the eapadt)' of the design pump for both the slep dFa'.vdO\vn test and 
constnnt mte test for wells sizerl to nrnvirle nenk instantaneolJs demnnrl . 

3.2.4.2 Results must be reported electronic ally to MDEQ on Aquifer test data form 633. 
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3.2 .4.3 Geo logic a l data must be determined in accordance with ARM 36.21.667. A copy of the well log must be 
submitted to MDEQ. For public water supply systems, an acc urate geologi cal location such as latitud e and 
longitude or GIS coordinates as determined bv GPS to an acc uracy of +/- 25 feet must be provided. 

3.2.5 Gen eral well con struction 

3.2 .5.1 Minimum protected depths for publ ic water systems. 

a.	 M inimum protected depths of drilled well s must provide wa terti ght construc tion to such depth 
as may be required by MDEQ,jQ 

1.	 exc lude contamina tio n, and 

2 .	 sea l off (zone s) that are, or may be, cont amin ated or yie ld undesirable water. 

ab.	 Wells must have unperforated casing to a minimum depth of25 fee t or full time microbi al 
treatment continuo us disinfection must be provided . 

I3f . f ull time disinfeetiea-m icrobi al treatment is requ ired where the water source is an aq uifer with 
a seasonal high static water tablelevel -that is within 25 feet of gro und surface . A deviation of 
th is standard may be granted by MD EO in accordance "vith the ore cedu res of Section 1.4 . 

d.	 Microbial treatment reguired under a. or b. must provide 4-10g inac tivation and /or rem oval of 
viruses. A deviati on of th is standard may be granted by MDEQ in acco rdance with the 
procedures of Sect ion 1.7 if the applicant shows there are no existing or approved sources of 
viral contaminat ion within the 200-day time of travel zone of influence for the we ll and that 
new sources of co ntamination wi ll not be introdu ced for this area . 

e .	 If the wat er source is from a confined aguifer, micro bial treatment is not required . The 
applicant mu st demonstrate an aquifer is confined and the well cas ing is effecti vely sealed into a 
confining unit usin g the meth ods outlined in the Nondegradation Guidance Man ual, Appendix 
M 

3.2.5.2 Permanent steel casing pipe must 

a.	 be in accordance with ARM 36 .21.640, 

b.	 be equipped with a drive shoe wh en dr iven , and 

c.	 have j oints in acco rdance with AR M 36.21.642 . 

3.2.5.3 Nonferrous casing materials
 

Pla stic well casi ng must be in accordance with ARM 36.2 1.645 and AR.t\1 36 .2 1.646 .
 

3 .2.5.4 Packers
 

Pack ers must be of material that wi II not impart taste, odor, tox ic substance or bacterial contamination to the 
we ll wa ter. Lead packers must not be used . 

3.2.5.5 Gro uting requirements 

a. For multiple user water syste ms, A~lI permanent we ll casing must be sealed in acco rdance with 
ARM 36 .2 1.654 through AR M 36.21. 660.
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B;---The casing must be prov ided with ce ntra lizers in accordan ce with ARM 36.21.649. 

b.	 For public water systems, 

l.	 A ll perma nel}t well casi ng must be surro unded by a minimum of 1 1/2 inches of gro ut 
around the outs ide of the casing. The grout must extend to at least 25 feet b el ow 
ground surface or as specified in Standa rd 3.2.6 for special aquifer types. Grout may be 
ceme nt/sa nd. bentonite chips or pellet s, or neat ceme nt. Gro ut may be app lied bv 
gravi ty into an annular space where chips or pellets are used , or bv trem ie pipe or other 
conductor from the bottom up. Bentonite must be app lied per the manu facturer ' s 
instru ct ions. Where cas ing cen tralizers preclude the use of chips a high-solids 
bentonite-sand slurry, cement, or neat cementshould be used . 

2.	 App lica tion 

a.	 Sufficient annular opening mu st be provided to penn it a minimum o f 1 1'2 
inches of gro ut around perm anent casin gs, including coup lings. 

b.	 Pri or to gro uting through crev iced or fracture d fomlations. bentonite or simi lar 
materials may be added to the annular opening, in th e manner indi cated for 
groutin g. 

c.	 After cement grout ing is applied, work on the well mu st be discontinu ed unt il 
the ce ment or concre te grout has properly set. 

d .	 Gro ut placement must be suffic ient to achieve proper density or per cent so lids 
throu ghout the annular space. 

e.	 The typ e of grout , quant ity, and meth od_of placement must be rep0l1e d on the 
well log. 

f.	 In no case wi ll grout placement using dr ill and drive method s be approved for 
grout sea ling of the upper 25 fee t of well cas ing. 

3.2.5 .6 Upper termin al we ll co nstruction . 

a .	 Permanent cas ing for all gro und water sources must be in accordance with ARM 36.2 1.647 . 

b.	 Where a well house is co nstructed, the floor surface must be at least 6 inches above the fina l 
ground eleva tio n. 

c.	 Sites subj ec t to flood ing must be provided with an earth mound surro unding the casi ng and 
terminatin g at an elevation at least two feet above the 1DO-year flood level or highest known 
flood eleva tion 

d.	 The top of the we ll casing at s ites subject to flood ing must term inate at least three feet abo ve the 
1DO-year flood level or highest known flood elevation . 

e .	 Protection from physical damage and tampering must be provi ded. 

f.	 The upper temlinal mu st be constructed to prevent co ntamina tion from enter ing the we ll. 
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g.	 Where well appurtenances protrude through the upper terminal, the connec tions to th e upper 
te rminus must be mec hanica l or welded connectio ns that are water tight. 

3 .2 .5.7 Devel opment 

Every well mu st be developed in accorda nce w ith ARM 36 .2 1.653. The method of well dev elopment must be 
describ ed on the well log. 

3 .2 .5.8 Capping requirem ent s
 

Temporary capping requireme nts must be in ac corda nce with ARM 36 .21.66 1.
 

3.2.5 .9 Well ab and onm ent
 

All wells that hav e no further use must be abandone d in accordance with ARJ\1 36 .2 1.670 through ARM
 
36.2 1.678.
 

3.2.6 Aquifer types and construction methods - special conditions 

The foll owing special aquife r types and construction methods must be revi ewed by MDEQ on a case-by -case 
basis to ass ure proper design and protecti on of public health: 

a.	 sa nd or gravel we lls, 

b.	 g rave l pack wells, 

c.	 radial we lls, 

d.	 inti ltrati on lines, 

e.	 dug we lls, and 

f.	 Iimesto ne or sandstone well s-and 

Q.	 flewinQ well s. 

3 .2 .6.1 Co nso lidated Fo rmations 

a.	 in drilled well s that penetrate an aquifer either within a conso lidated or confining fonnati on , 
sea ling of the cas ing mu st conform with one of the fo llowing procedures: 

I .	 an upper drill hole, at least th ree inches grea ter in diameter than the nominal size of the 
perm an ent well casing, mu st ex tend fro m land surface to at least three feet into sound, 
co nso lidated formation . In no instan ce must sa id upper drill hole extend less th an 25 
feet bel ow land surface; and 

2 .	 unperfor ated perm anent cas ing must be insta lled to extend to thi s same depth, and the 
low er part of the cas ing mu st be sea led into the rock formation with ceme nt grou t. The 
rem ainder of the annular space to land surface mu st be filled with an appropria te sea lin g 
material. 

b.	 If temporary sur face cas ing is used in either of the above pro cedures, this cas ing must be of 
suffic ient diameter to conform to the upper drill hole specifica tions . Withdrawal of the 
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temporary casing must take place simultaneously with proper sealing of the annular space to 
land surface. 

3.2.6.2 Unconsolidated Formations without significant clay beds 

a.	 In drilled wells that penetrate an aquifer overla in by unconsolidated f0ll11ations such as sand and 
gravel without significant clay beds, an unperforated well cas ing must extend to at least one foot 
below the known seasonal low water table. An upper drill hole having a diameter a t least three 
inches greater than the nominal size of the permanent casing must extend to at least 25 feet 
below land surface. 

b.	 The annular space between the upper drill hole and the well casing must be kept at lea st one
halffull with bentonite slurry throughout the driving of the permanent casing into the aqui fer. 
After the pennanent casing is set in its final position, the remaining annular space must be filled 
to land surface with appropriate sealing material. 

c.	 If the oversized drill hole is extended to the same depth as the permanent casing. a suitable 
bridge must be installed between the casing and the drill hole at a position directly ab ove the 
production aquifer. The remaining annular space must be completely filled and sealed to land 
surface with appropriate sealing material. 

d.	 A suitable bridge is one that prevents the sealing material from dropping into the produ cing 
formations and reducing the output of the well. 

e.	 If temporary casing is used to maintain the oversized drill hole, the annular space must be kept 
full with appropriate sea ling material as the temporary casing is being withdrawn. 

3.2.6.3 Unconsolidated Fom1ations with clay beds 

In drilled wells that penetrate an aquifer overlain by clay or other unconsolidated deposits such as sand and 
gravel in which significant (at least 6 feet thick) interbeds of clay are present, the well casing must be terminated 
in such clay strata, provided that the casing be sealed in substantially the same manner as is required in the case 
of consolidated formations. 

3.2.6.4. Flowing Wells 

a.	 When flowing water is encountered in the well, an unperforated well casing must extend into 
the confining stratum overlving the artesian zone. The casing must be adequately sealed into the 
confining stratum so as to prevent surface and subsurface leakage from the artesian zone. 

b.	 If the well flows at land surface, it must be equipped with a contro l valve so that the flow can be 
completelv stopped. 

c.	 The well must be comp- Ieted with packers or ap-propriate sealing material that will eliminate 
leakage around the well casing. 

3.2.7 Well pumps, discharge piping and appurtenances 

3.2.7. J Submersible pumps: 

Where a submersible pump is used the top of the casing must be effectively sealed against the entry of water 
under all conditions of vibration or movement of conductors or cables. 
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3.2 .7.2 Di scharge pipin g 

a.	 Th e discharge piping and appurtenances must: 

1.	 be de signed to minimize friction loss; 

2.	 have control valves and appurtenances located above the pumphouse floor when an 
aboveground discharge is provided.; 

~1	 be protected against the entry of contamination.; 

~.'1.	 be equipped with a check valve in or at the well , a shutoff valve, a pre ssure gauge and a 
smooth nosed sam pling tap located at a po int where positive pressure is maintained-; 

45.	 be equipped with a smo oth nosed sampling tap located at a point where positive 
pressure is maintained, but before any treatment chemicals are applied . The sample tap 
must be at least 18-inches above the floor to facilitate sample collecti on ; 

6.	 where applicable, be equipped with an a ir relief valve located upstream from the check 
valve, with exhaust/r elief piping terminating in a down-turned position at least 18 
inches above the flo or and covered with a 24 mesh corrosion resi stant screen. Air 
release vacuum relief valves located in valve pit s mu st meet the relief valve piping 
requirements in Circular DEQ- J, Section 8 . 5 .2,~ 

~1.	 be valved to permit test pumping and cont rol of each well .; aHtl 

6~.	 have aJ! exposed piping, valves and appurtenances prote cted against physical damage 
and freez ing-; and 

9 .	 be constructed so that it can be disconnected fro m the well or well pump to allow the 
well pump to be pulled. 

b.	 The discharge piping must be provided with a means of pumping to waste, but may not be 
directly connected to a sewe r. 

12 71	 Pitless well units f-Incl f-Iclf-Inters 

Pitless units and pitless adapters submitted as a part of a svstem need to be snecified usinll manufacturer's name 
and model nURlOer. 

3 .2 .7.4.2 Casing vent 

a.	 Pro visions mu st be made for venting the well casing to atmosphere. Venting must be provided 
by factory manufactured vented well cap or fabricated vent assembly. All vents must be 
sc reened with corros ion re sistant material to prevent entry of insects and oriented to prevent 
entry o f rainwater. 

b.	 Fabri cated vents must terminate in a downturned position, at or above the top of the ca sing or 
pitless unit in a minimum I 112 inch diameter opening covered with a 24-mesh screen . The pipe 
co nnecting the casing to th e vent must be of adequate s ize to provide rapid venting of the 
ca sing. Fabricated vent assemblies must be of such design and str ength as to be vandal 
resistant. 

3 .2 .7 .~.'1 Water level measurement 
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a. Provi sions (i .e. probe acc ess tube or air line) should be made for periodic measurement of water 
level s in the compl eted well. 

b. Where pneumatic water lev el measuring equipment is used it mu st be made usin g co rros io n 
resistant materials atta ched firmly to the drop pipe or pump column and in such a manner as to 
prev ent entry of forei gn materi als. 

3.3 SPRINGS 

Springs mu st be design ed in acc ord ance with Circular DEQ- l O. 

3.4 CISTERNS 

H auled water ci stern s must be design ed in accordance with C ircular DEQ-16. 
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CHAPTER 4 - TREATMENT
 

4.0 GENERAL 

The need for and design of treatment processes and devices will depend on evaluation of the nature and quality 
of the water to be treated and the desired quality of the fini shed water. MD EQ shall use the Department 
C ircular DEQ l. "Standards for Water \Vorks." as a guide for the review and approval of treatment prooesse s 
Ancl oOllinnwnf 

In accordan ce with ARM 17.38.10 1, treatment pro cesses and equipment are required to be designed by a 
registered profe ssi onal engineer. In accordance with ARM 17.38.10 1 treatment proc esses or equipment used for 
campi iance with Maximum Contaminant Levels (MC L) or for disinfecti on of public water sys tems are required 
to be designed by a registered professional engineer. Treatment processes for non-community sys tems install ed 
fo r reason s other than MCL compliance or di sinfection are not required to be designed by a professional 
eng ineer if the following conditions are met: 

a.	 Chemicals must meet NSF Standard 60 . 
b.	 Equipment components meet NSF Stand ard 61. 
c.	 All cross connection hazards are eliminated in accordance with the requirements of ARM 

17.38 .300-3 12. 

4.1DISINFECTION 

Di sin fection of non-c ommunity systems that do not have confirmed source water pathogens may fo llow the 
sta ndar d below in lieu of those listed in DEQ -1. 

4.1.1 Minimum treatment. 

a.	 Systems that are required to provide treatment under Standard 3.2.5.1, the Groundwate r Rul e, or 
have other indicators of potential viral contamination must provide adequate treatment to ensure 
4-10g virus inactivation and/or removal. Contact time must be based on tables in Appe ndix E of 
the EPA document, "Gu idance Manual for Compliance with the Filtration and Disinfection 
Requirements for Public Water Systems Us ing Surface Water Sources", March 1991 Ed ition. 
Baffling factors must be detennilled in accordance with Appendix C of the EPA document, 
"Guidance Manual for Compliance with the Filtration and Disinfection Requirements for Public 
Water Sys tems Using Surface Water Sources", March 1991 Edition . 

b.	 Systems that have nui sanc e bacteria in distribution must provide adequate disinfection to ensure 
a minimum chl orine residual of 0.2 mg/l can be met at the furth est extents of the distribution 
svs tem. No minimum contact time is required. 

4.1.2 Raw Water Quality 

Estimates of chlorine demand must be provid ed and dose calculations adjusted for : 

1. Iron 
2. Manganese 
3. Hydrogen Sulfide 
4. Nitrite 
5. Ammonia 
6. Organic Nitrogen 
7. Total Organic Carbon 
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T o limit precipitation and ob jectio nable water qu ality, the need for pre treatme nt mu st be addressed where the 
followi ng level s are exceeded: 

1. Iron > 0.3 mg/L 
2. Manganese > 0.05 mg/L 

4.1.3 Chlorinator Capacity 

Th e chlorina tor capac ity must be such that the minimu m requi red chlor ine residual as estimated unde r 4.3 .1 ca n 
be main tained in the water wh en max imum flow rate coincid es with ant i ci p-~ted maximum chl orine d em and . It 
is recommend ed that the chlorina tor have the capacity such that a free chlorine residual of2 mg/I can be 
maintained . 

4.1.4	 Testing equipment 

Chlorine residual test equ ipme nt, recognized in the latest edi tion of Standard Method s for Exa mi nat ion of Water 
and Wastewate r, mus t be prov ided and mus t be capable of measuring res iduals to the nearest 0 .1 m illi gram s per 
liter. All syste ms mu st use the DPD co lorimetric me thod or ampe rometric titration. It is recomme nded that 
sys tems usin g the DP D meth od have a digit al reado ut and se lf-co ntained light source. 

4.1.5	 Specification s 

Chlorine liqu id , pow der or pe llets mu st meet A WW A standards and ANS I/NSF Standard 60. 

4.1.6	 Protective equipment 

a.	 Protec tive equ ipment as required by OSHA reg ulations must be provid ed. 

b.	 An eye w ashing dev ice meetin g ANSI Z358. I mu st be provided . 

4.2 LIQUID HYPOCHLOIUNATORS 

a.	 Pos it ive displacement type so lution feed pumps must be provided . 

_b.__ _ Pumps must be capable of operat ing at the req uired maximum rate against the max imum head 
conditions found at the po int of injection . 

c.	 To avo id air locking small diameter suction lines must be used w ith foo t valves and degassing 
pump heads. 

d.	 A flooded suction line shoul d be co ns ide red for all posi tive d isplacement RumRs. 

4.2.1 Injector/diffu ser 

The chlorine so lution injector /d iffuser must be compa tible w ith the point of application to provide a rap id and 
thorou gh mix w ith all the water being treated . The center of a pip eIinc is the prefelTed app lica tion point. If a 
var iap le freque ncy dr ive we ll pump- is used, the chlor ine dose must be proportional to flow. 

4.2.2 Pipe material 
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Rubber, PVC, pol yethylene, or other materia ls recomm end ed by the Chlorine Inst itute must be used fo r chlorine 
so lution piping and fittings. Ny lon produ cts are not acceptab le for any part of the chlorine solutio n pip ing 
system. 

4.2.3	 Siphon contr'ol 

Liquid chemical feeders must be such that chemical so lutions cannot be siphoned into the water supply, bv 

a .	 assuring discharge at a point of positiv e pressure, or 

b.	 providing vacuum relie f, or 

c.	 provid ing a suita ble air gap, or ant i-siphon device, or 

d.	 o ther suitable means or combina tions as nece ssary. 

4.2.4	 Liquid chemical storage tanks must 

1.	 have a ligu id level indicator, 

2 .	 have an ove rflow and a rece iving basin or drain capable of receiving accidenta l spi lls or 
overflows wi thout uncontrolled discharge; a co mmon receiving basin may be provided 
for each group of compatible chemicals that provides sufficient containment volume to 
prevent acci denta l discharge in the event of fai lure of the largest tank , 

3 .	 have venti latio n that d ischarges to the outs ide atmosphere above grade and remote from 
air intakes, 

4 .	 must be stored in compatible liquid storage tanks or the original sh i pR ing~9nta i ners, 

and 

5.	 reusable sodium hypochlorite storage co nta iners must be res erve d for use with sodium 
hypochl orite on ly and must not be rinsed out or otherwise expos ed to internal 
co ntamination. 

4.2.5	 General eq uipment design 

Ge nera l equipment design must be such that 

a.	 feeders will be able to supply, at all time, the n_~£~ s sa!y amounts of chemicals at an accurate 
rate, throu ghout the range of feed , 

b.	 chemical-co ntac t materials and surfaces are resistant to the aggressiveness of the chemica,! 
so lut ion, 

c .	 corrosive chemicals are introdu ced in such a mann er as to min imize potential for corros ion, 

d.	 chemicals that are incomp atible are not stored or handled togeth er, 

e.	 a ll chemica ls are conducted from the fee der to the point of applicat ion in separate conduits , 

f.	 chemical feeders are as near as pract ical to the feed po int, 
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g.	 chemica l feed ers and pumps operate at no lower than 20 percent of the feed range un less two 
fully independ ent ad justments mec hanis ms such as pump pulse rate and stroke length are fitted 
when the pump operates at no low er than 10 percent of the rated maximum. and 

h.	 grav ity mav be used wh ere practi cal. 

4.3 WELLHEAD PELLET CHLROINATORS: 

a.	 must be install ed in accordance with manufacturer reco mmendations, and 

b.	 must have a frost-free hydrant or oth er mean s of evacuating the well vo lume so sou rce water 
samp les can be collec ted. Frost-free hvdrants should be located mo re than 25 feet fr om the 
wellh ead. 

c .	 Consideration shou ld be give n to lining of the well casing if iron precipitation is ex pected. 
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CHAPTER 5 - CHEMICAL APPLICATION 

5.0 GENERAL 

Chem!cals may not be applied to drinking water unless s ecifi II " . 
ChemlCal application must be designed to me t th .p ca) permItted or reqUIred by the Department. 
\\' atcr \\'orlcs-" _ e e reqUIrements of Department Circular DEQ 1, "£tandards for 

In accordance with ARM 17.38.101 , treatment processes and equipment are required to be designed by a 
registered professional engineer. In accordance with ARM 17.38.101 treatment processes or equipment used for 
compliance with Maximum Contaminant Levels (MCL) or for disinfection of public water systems are required 
to be designed by a registered professional engineer. Treatment processes for non-community systems installed 
for reasons other than MCL compliance or disinfection are not required to be designed by a professional 
engineer if the following conditions are met: 

a . Chemicals must meet NSF Standard 60. 
b. Equipment components meet NSF Standard 61. 
c. All cross connection hazards are eliminated in accordance with the requirements of ARM 

17.38 .300-312 . 
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CHAPTER 6 - PUMPING FACILITIES
 

6.0 GEN ERAL
 

Pumping facilit ies must be designed to maintain the sanitary quality of pumped water. Subsurface pits or pump 
rooms and inaccessible installations must be avoided. Pumping stations may not be subject to flooding. 

6.1 LO CAnON 

The pumping station must be located that the proposed site will meet the requirements for sanitary pr otection of 
water quality, hydraulics of the system and protection against interruption of service by fire, flood or any other 
hazard. 

6.2 PUMl>S 

At least two pumping units must be provided. With any pump out of service, tIhe remaining pump or pumps 
must be capab le of providing the maximum daily pumping demand of the system, exclusive of fire fl ow. With 
all pumps in service, the pumps must be capable of providing the maximum dailv demand plus fire flow demand 
of the svstem. Additional capac ity may be required if storage for the pump station service area is inadequate 
per Section 7 of this circular. If only hydropneumatic storage is provided for the pump station service area , the 
pumping units must be sufficient to equal or exceed the peak instantaneous demand with the largest pump out of 
service. For hydropneumat ic pumping stations serving 50 or less equivalent dwelling units, MDEQ may a llow a 
reduction in total pumping capacity provided the system can maintain the minimum pressures required in 
Section 8.1.1 with the largest pump out of service. 

Eaefl-booster pumping-station must conta in not less than two pumps '.vith caoacities such that peak demand can 
be-satisfied with the lamest oumo out of service. 

6.3 APPURTENANCES 

6.3.1 Valves 

Pumps must be adequately valved Each pump must have an isolation valve on the intake and discharge side of 
the pump to permit satisfactory operation, maintenance and repair of the equipment. If foot valves are 
necessary, they must have a net valve area of at least 2 1/2 times the area of the suction pipe and they must be 
screened. Each pump must have a positive-acting check valve on the discharge side between the pump and the 
shut-off valve. Surge relief valves, slow acting check valves. or other means to minimize hydraulic transients 
must be incorpo rated in the system design. 

6.3.2 Piping 

In general piping must: 

a.	 be designed so that friction losses will be minimized, 

b.	 not be subj ect to contamination, 

c.	 have watertight jo ints, 

d.	 be protected against surge or water hammer, and_provided with suitable restraints where 
necessary, and 
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e. be such that each pump has an individual suction line or that the lines are manifolded so that 
they will insure similar hydraulic and operating conditions. 

6.3 .3 Gauges and meters 

Each pump: 

a . must have a standard pressure gauge on its discharge line, 

b. should have a compound gauge on its suction line, and 

c. must have a means for measuring the discharge. 
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CHAPTER 7 - FINISHED WATER STORAGE
 

7.0 GENERAL 

The materials and designs used for finished water storage structures must provide stabili ty and durability as well 
as protect the qua lity of the stored water. Steel, concrete, fiberglass-reinforced plastic, and flexibl e membrane 
water storage faciliti es must follow current AWWA Standards. Other materials of construction are acceptable 
when properly designed to meet the requirements of Chapter 7 of Departm ent Circular DEQ-l , "Standards for 
Water Works". Porous material, including wood and concrete block, are not suitable for potable water contact 
appl ications. 

7.1 PRESSURE TANKS 

Hydropncumatic (pressure) tanks, when provided as the only storage facility, are accept ab le only in very small 
water systems. Pressure tanks must meet applicable ASME code requirem ents. Pressure tanks for which the 
ASME code does not apply (i .e., those with nomina1water containing capacity of 120 gallons or less) must meet 
ASME code requirements or must satisfactorily pass a hydrostatic test of 1.5 times the maximum all ow able 
working pressure of the tank. The maximum allowable working pressure must be marked on each tank. 

7.1.1 Location 

The tank must be located above normal ground surface and be completely housed. 

7.1.2 System design and sizing 

fL	 The capacity of the wells and pumps in a hydropneumatic system must be equal to the peak 
instantaneous demand . The active storage volume of the hydropneumatic tanks must be 
sufficient to limit pump cycling to the manufacturer's and industry recommendations. 
Maximum cyclin g frequency for pumps not using a variable speed drive must be determined for 
each pump and for any combination of pumps operated by the same pressure switch when 
consumer demand is equal to half (0.5) of the capacity of the pump(s) capacity . Maximum 
cycl ing frequency for pumps using a variable speed drive programmed to either maint ain 
constant pressure, constant flow, or match the system design curve, must be determined when 
the customer demand is one-half ( .5) of the minimum pumpin g rate. Reduction of required tank 
volume for systems with alternating pump controls will not be allowed. 

b.	 Sizing of hydropneumatic storage tanks m ' . 
applicable, independent of the requiremen:s~ c; n1sl; er the.:leed for chl?nne contact time , as 
outlet will not be e. iven aw ' cred't ~ hi . m . ._.a a?o1ie. Tanks With a common inlet and 

• I or c onne contact tlIne. 

7.1.3 Piping 

Each tank in a multiple tank system must have bypass piping or valves to permit operati on of the system while 
the tank is being repaired or painted. 

7.1.4 Appurtenances 

a.	 Each tank must have a means of draining, automatic or manual air blow-off, and a means for 
addin g air. 

b.	 Control equipm ent consisting of a pressure gage, pressure relieving device, and pressure 
operated start- stop controls for the pumps must be provided for the hydropneumatic tank 
system. Installing a shut-off valve between the pump and the pressure operated start -stop 
controls must be avo ided when possible . 
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c.	 Th e pressure relieving device must prevent the pressure from rising more than 10 percent above 
the max imum allowable working pressure. The discharge capac it)' of the pressure relieving 
dev ice must be adequate ly sized . Pressure gages must have a range of no less than 1.2 tim es th e 
pressure at which the press ure relieving device is set to function. 

7.2 OTHER STORAGE SYSTEMS 

Other storage systems must be designed to meet the requirement s of Chapter 7 of Departmen t Circu lar DEQ-l , 
"Standards for Water Works." 

7.3 CISTERNS 

Cisterns designed acco rding to Circular DEQ -l+.Q, Mo ntana Standa rds for Cis terns, (Water Storage Tanks) for 
Indiv idual }Jon public Systems, and provided with an appropriate air gap on the service line discharge , may be 
lIsed on ind iv idual se rv ice co nnec tio ns . 
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CHAPTER 8 - DISTRIBUTION SYSTEMS
 

8.0 MATERIALS 

8.0.1 Standards 

All materials including pipes, fittings, valves and fire hydrants must conform to the latest standards issued by 
the AWWA and ANSI/NSF where such standards exist and be acceptable to MDEQ. In the absence of such 
standards, materials meeting applicable product standards and acceptable to MDEQ may be selected. 

8.1 WATER MAIN DESIGN 

8.1.1 Pressure 

A ll water mains, including those not designed to provide fire protection , must be sized after a hydrauli c analysis 
based on flow demands and pressure requirements. The system must be designed to maintain a minimum normal 
working pressure or 35 psi. Maximum normal working pressure should be approximately 60 to 80 psi . 
Minimum pressure under all conditions of flow (e.g. fire flows) must be 20 psi. Minimum required pressures 
must be based on those occurring at ground level at the highest building sites or fire hydrant served by the 
proposed water mains excluding service line head losses. 

8.1.2 Diameter
 

The mains must be sized to handle design flows.
 

8.1.3 H ydra nts
 

Water mains not designed to carry fire-flows may not have standard size fire hydrants connected to them .
 

8.1.4 Dead ends
 

Dead ends must be minimized by looping of all mains whenever practical.
 

8.2 VALVES 

Sufficient valves must be provided on water mains so that inconvenience and sanitary hazards will be minimized 
during repairs. 

8.3 I NSTALLAnON OF MAINS 

8.3.1 Standa rds 

Specifications must incorporate the provisions of the A WWA standards and manufacturers recommended 
installation procedures. 

8.3.2 Cover
 

All water mains must be covered with sufficient earth or other insulation to prevent freezing.
 

8.3.3 Pressure and leakage tes ting
 

The installed pipe must be pressure tested and leakage tested as required by MDEQ.
 

8.3.4 Disinfection 
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All new, cleaned or repaired water mains must be disinfected, flushed and microbiologically tested in 
accordance with AWW1\ Standard C651. 

8.4 SEPARATION OF WATER MAINS AND SEWERS 

8.4.1 Parallel installation 

"Vater mains must be laid at least 10 feet horizontally from m1Y existing or proposed gravity se..'t'er, sept ic tank, 
or subsoil treatment system.. The distance must be measured edge to edge. Water mains must be laid at least 10 
feet horizontally from any existing or proposed gravity sanitarv or stonn sewer, septic tank, or subsoil treatment 
system. The distance must be measured edge to edge. 

If the minimum horizontal separation as described above cannot be obtained, the design engineer shall submit a 
request for a deviation along with a description of the problem and justifying circumstances. If the deviation is 
granted, the sewer must be designed and constructed with the following minimum conditions: 

a.	 Se\vers must be constructed of slip-on or mechanical joint pipe complying with public water 
supply design standards and be pressure tested to minimum 150 psi to assume wateli ightness , 

b.	 Sewer services utilizing in-line fittings and extending to at least property lines must be installed 
and tested in the area of the encroachment. Saddles are not acceptable, 

8.4.2 Crossin gs 

'oVater mains crossing seViers must be laid to provide a minimum distance of 18 inches between the outside of 
the water main and the outside of the sewer. This must be the case where the water main is either above or 
belov,' the sewer . At crossings, one full length of water pipe must be located so both joints will be as far from 
the sewer as possible. Special structural support for the water and sewer pipes may be required. 
Water mains crossing gravity sanitarv or stonn sewers must be laid with a minimum veliical separation distance 
of 18 inches between the outside of the water main and the outside of the sewer. This must be the case where the 
water main is either above or below the sewer. The crossing must be ananged so that the sewer joints will be 
equidistant and as far as possible from the water main joints. Where a water main crosses under a sewer, 
adequate structural support must be provided for the sewer to maintain line and grade and to prevent damage to 
the water main. 

If the proper vertical separation as described above cannot be obtained, the design engineer must c learly identify 
the locations of sub-minimum separation on the plans and must comply with the following: 

a.	 Vertical separation at crossings between water and sewer mains must be at least six (6) inches. 

b.	 Sewers must be constructed of slip-on or mechanical joint pipe complying \vith public water 
supply design standards and be pressure tested to minimum 150 psi to assume watertightness. 

c.	 At crossings, one standard length of new pipe must be centered at approximateIv a 90 degree 
angle in respect to the existing pipe. 

d.	 Sewer services utilizing in-line fittings and extending to at least property lines must be installed 
and tested within 10 feet of the crossing. Saddles are not acceptable. 

e.	 Either the water or sewer main must be encased in a watertight can'ier pipe which extends 10 
feet on both sides of the crossing or the mains must be encased in a minimum of 6 inches of 
flowable fill for a minimum of 10 feet each side of the crossing pipes. Ifthe minimum 6 inch 
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separation is not viable. the water line must be relocated. and vertical separation at crossings 
between water and sewer mains must be at least 18 inches. 

8.4.3 Force mains 

There must be at least a 10 foot horizontal separation between water mains and sanitary sewer force mains and 
there must be an 18 inch vel1ical separation at crossings. 

8.5 CROSS CONNECTIONS AND INTERCONNECTIONS 

8.5.1 Cross eOIlReetions 

There may not be any unprotected cross-connections between the distribution system and any pipes, pumps , 
hydrants or tanks whereby unsafe water or other contaminating materials may be discharged or drawn into the 
system. Cross-connections must be eliminated in conformance with Title 17, Chapter 38 , Sub-Chapter 3, ARM, 
for public systems. 

8.6 WATER SERVICES ,A..NJ) PLUMBING CONNECTIONS 

8.6.1 Plumbing Lead Control 

Water senices and plumbing must confonH to the Uniform Plumbing Code as amended by ARM 8.70.302. 
Solders and flux containing more than 0.2% lead and pipe fittings containing more than 8% lead must not be 
used on service connections. 

8.6.2 Booster pumps 

Individual home booster pumps may not be considered or required for any individual residential service from 
the water supply mains unless specifically approved by the Department. Where permitted for multi story public 
building services, booster pumps must be designed in accordance with DEQ-l Sections 6.4 through 6.4.4. 

8.7 WATER MAIN ABANDONMENT 

Mains must be abandoned in a manner to prevent cross connections and must be entirely or partially removed to 
prevent future connection to the abandoned main. 
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CHAPTER 9 WASTE RESIDUALS 

Disposal of waste residuaIs must be provided in accordance with DEQ-l, Chapter 9. 
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GLOSSARY 

Active Sto rag e Volume: The volume of water avai lable in a hydro pneumatic pressure tank between the 
ON -OFF pressure settings. The effective volume is lim ited to approximate ly 25 
- 30% of the tota l volu me of the tank. More acc ura te percentages can be 
obtained fro m tables utilizing pump ON -OFF settings and tank pre -charge . 
Manufacture rs ' infor mation on captive air tanks give the effective volume for 
different ope rating pressure ranges and pre-charges. 

Accessory Building A su bo rd ina te building or s t r uct ure on the same lot as the main building, 
which is under th e sa me ownership as the main building and which is 
devoted exclusively to an accessorv use such as a garage, workshop, art 
studio, guest house or church rectory. 

Average-Day Demand: Annual water cons umption divided by 365 days in a year. Average-Day 
Dema nd normal1y includes the fol1owing compone nts for des ign of new 
systems. Average-Day Demand from actual use records for existing sys tem s 
that provide fire Protection mav also includ e some Fire Dem ands that have 
occurred . Ho wever, separate Fire Demand must always be add ed to the 
components listed below for new svstems or to the actua l average use for 
existing systems when designing for fire storage. 

1. Domestic demand : Volume of water require d by the average 
househol d for drinkin g, coo king, laundry, bathing a nd sanitation . 

2. Co mmercial/ Industr ial: Volume of water requ ired by users othe r than 
residential. Such as restaurants, offices, institutions, shops. 

--Irrigation Demand: Volume of water used to irrigate lawn s and 
gardens . The total sea sonal dema nd over 180 days is ave rage d for the 
enti re vear. 

Current AWW A Standards: Me ans those industry standards listed and ad opted by reference in 
Appendix B of Circular DEQ-1, 2014 edit ion. Designers may also propose 
and the dep artment may approve on a case-by-case basis generally accepted 
indu stry standards that hav e not Yet been adopted by the Boa rd of 
E nvironmenta l Revi ew. 

Design Pump Capacity: Anticipated production rate based on pump select ion from manufacturer's pump 
perfonnance curve s. Pump selections, within recommend ed efficiency ranges, 
are made using water system To tal Dynam ic Head (T DH) and desired 
produ ction cap acity. 

Discharge piping: Water line from the source to the pressure control asse mbly . Includes the piping 
to which the pressure control app UItenances are attached. Discharge piping 
woul d normally begin at a well pit less unit or ada ptor. 

F ire-now Demand: Vo lume of water required to fight structural fires. expressed as flow rate times 
durat ion. The propo sed fire flows must be as reco mme nded by the fire 
protection agency in which the water sy stem is being deve loped . or in the 
absence of such a recommendation. the fire code adopt ed by the State of 
Mon tana. Fire flow demand must be adde d to the maximum day demand durin g 
the hours of peak dema nd whe n designin g a system. 

Hydraulic a n!!J.ysis : An evalu ation of the distribution system to dete rmine if adequa te pressure is 
maintained unde r all flow conditions in accordance with DEQ-l. Sec tion 
8.2.[. The analysis can be performed using a calibra ted mod el or established 
empirica l equations. such as Darcy-Weisbach or Hazen-W illiams. 
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Maximum DaX Demand: The highest volume of water consumed on any day in a year. 

Network a na lysis: The process of analyzing water distribution systems through the use of 
mathematical computer models. 

Peak Instan taneou s Demand : The highest flow rate on the hydrographic cmve. Expressed as a volume per unit 
of time. Calculated from a Fixture Unit analysis per the UPC, A WW A fi xture 
Value Method, or by applying a peaking factor to the A verage Day De mand in 
gallons per minute, or other means acceptable to MDEQ 

Service connection: A line that provides water service to a single building or main building with 
accessory buildings and that is designed to service line specifications. 

Storage Sizing Engineer ing Ana lvsis: A detailed engineering study that includes diurnallv peaked water usage 
demands dming the maximum day and subsequent and prece d in~ 

operational storage volume requirements, reserve standby storage requirements, 
dead storage volume, and extended time reservoir mass flow analvsis for the 
maximum dav demand with the required fire flow, when fire protection is 
provided, occw-ring during the hours of peak demand. The required design 
storage volume must be detemlined with the largest well, largest treatment train, 
or the largest booster pump out of service and must include provisio!1s for 
auxiliary power. 

Water main:	 Any line providing water to multiple service connections, any line serving a water 
hydrant that is designed for fire fighting purposes, or any line that is designed to water 
main s.l2ccifications. 
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Springs occur wh ere the natur al flow of ground water rises to the surface. There are two ba sic 
requirements for developin g a spring as a source of water, (l ) selection of a spring with enou gh cap acity 
to provide the required quantity and quality of water throughout the year, and (2) protection of the water 
from contamina tion. Development of the spring depend s on the geo log ical formations and h ydrological 
characteristics of the water-bearing form ation. The general geolog ic formations for each typ e of aquifer 
and spring are shown in Figure 1. The flow from a spring may vary considerabl y with changes in the 
water-table or artesian pres sure. Some springs are very susceptible to contamination. Befor e de veloping 
a spring for a w ater supply, the owner should determine the nature of the wat er and the risk o f 
contamina tion. 

Th e design repo rt, plans, and specifica tions for any spring source must be prepared and desi gned by a 
professional eng ineer licensed or otherwis e authorized to practic e engineering in Montana pursuant to 
T itle 37, chapte r 67, MeA . 

Full time microbial treatment is required for a spring source and must provide 4-10g virus inactiva tion 
and/or remo val exce pt for spring sources determined to be und er the direct influ enc e of surface water , 
which then mu st meet the add itional requirements of the Sur face Water Treatm ent Rul e. A deviation 
from the microbial treatment requi rement may be granted by MDEQ in accordance with the procedures 
in DEQ-l , Section 1.7, if the applicant shows there are no existing or approved sources of viral 
contamination within the 200-d ay time of travel zone of influence for the spring source and that new 
sources of contamination will not be intr oduced in the time of travel area. Additionally, the deviati on 
would require that the applicant show the spring source was not vuln erabl e to significa nt sources of 
bacteriological contamination. 

There are several types of spr ings . Gravity springs discharge from unconfined aqu ifers , whi ch are 
water-bearing aquifers that rest on an impervious stratum and outcrop to the surface . Artesian springs 
discharge from confined aquifers, which are aquifers that have both an upp er and lower layer of 
impermeable material that forms a barri er agai nst contaminants. Seepage springs are wh ere water flows 
or seeps out of sand, gravel, or other porous material. 

When a spring is chose n for a water supply, the owner must determine that the water quality is 
acceptable, the quantity of wat er available is adequate to meet the need s of the water sys tem, an d the 
spring is protected from contamination. Seepage springs are very susceptible to contamina tion and 
should not be used as a water source . The quant ity of water available from a spring can vary 
significantly due to changes in ground water storage. Depending on the type of spring, changes in 
ground water storage can come from seaso nal variations such as dry periods and withdrawals of nearby 
we lls. 

Steps must be taken to prevent contamination of the spring dur ing construction of the improvements 
necessary to supply the source water. If the spring is arte sian , a vertical well is drilled or collec tion pipe 
is installed into the aquifer (either directly at the spring or near the spring) . Water rises in the well or 
collects in the pipe due to the pressure of the artes ian spring, so unlike ground water wells, a pump may 
not be needed to raise the water in the well or fill the collection pipe. However, pumps may be used to 
deli ver the water to the storage tank or distribution system . If the spring is gravity driven , then a 
horizontal well (s imi lar to an infiltration gallery) or collec tion pip e is construc ted to co llect the spring 
water before it exits at the surface. Since water from a grav ity spr ing outcrops to the sur face by grav ity, 
pumps may only be needed to feed the wat er to a storage tank or distribution system. 
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Springs are susceptible to contamination by surface water and must be protected from surface runoff. 
Contamination sourc es include livestock, wildlife, crop fields, forestry activities, wastewater treatment 
systems, and fuel tanks located upgradient from the spring outlet. Changes in color , taste, odor, or flow 
rate indicate possible contamination by surface water. To protect the springs, the follo wing steps must 
be taken : 

1.	 Divert all surfa ce water away from the spring and protect the spring from flooding by constructing 
a surface di version ditch or berm upgradient of the spring to divert surface runoff away from the 
spnng. 

2.	 Fence the area at least 100 feet in all directions around the spring to prevent contamination by 
animal s and peopl e who are unaware of the spring's location, 

3.	 Provide access to the spring box for maintenance, but prevent unauthorized entrance to the tank by 
installing locks. 

4.	 Avoid vehicle traffic and storage of chemical s and fuels upgradient of the spring outlet. 

5.	 Monitor the quality of the water regularly by checking for contamination. A noticeable increase in 
turbidity or change in flow after storms is an indication that surface runoff is reaching the spring 
and possibl y contaminating the water. 

The features of a sprin g box must include: 

1.	 A waterti ght basin intercepting the source which extends to bedrock or a system of collection 
pipes and a storage tank. 

2.	 The sprin g box must protect against entrance of surface water , debris , and animals or humans. 
The spring box must be equipped with an access hatch that will allow for cleaning and 
maintenance. 

•	 The access hatch must be elevated at least 24 inches above the sod. 
•	 The access hatch must be fitted with a solid watertight cover, which overlaps a framed 

opening and extends down around the frame at least two inches. The frame must be at 
least four inches high. The hatch must be hinged on one side and must have a locking 
device. 

3.	 Pro visions for cleaning out and draining the spring box. 

4.	 Provisions for venting. The vent must open downward with the opening at least 24 inches above 
the roof of the spring box or sod and be covered with twenty-four mesh non-corrodible screen. 

5.	 Provi sions for overflow. 
•	 The overflow must discharge at an elevation between 12 and 24 inches above the ground 

surface and discharge over a drainage inlet structure or splash plate. 
•	 The overflow must be constructed in such a way as to prevent ponding of water near the 

spring box. 
•	 The overflow must be screened with four-mesh or smaller screen. A flapper gate or 

duckbill val ve should also be installed on the discharge end of the overflow pipe. 
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6.	 A connection to the distribution system or backup supply. 

7.	 When more than one spring is piped to a comm on storage tank, each spring development needs 
valves and piping that can be isolated from the rest of the system . 

Th e spring box is usually made of reinforced concrete. The spring box cover must be watertight to 
prevent undesirable water from ent ering. An overflow is needed to ensure that water pres sure doe s not 
build up and damage the spring box. Spring box es should have a drain to turn out the water in case the 
source water quality degrad es. The end of the drain must have a screen to prev ent entrance of animals. 
The intake to the water system from the tank and spring box must be located about 6 inche s above the 
bottom and screened to minimize the amount of sludge that is drawn into the intake from the ch amber. 
If the spring bo x also functions as a storage tank or is connected to a storage tank, the storage tank mu st 
m eet the requirements for cisterns or storage tanks in Circular DEQ-18 or Circular DEQ-l . 

A diversion ditch around the uphill end of the spring area is needed to keep rainwater from flowing over 
th e spring area and infiltrating the ground. An impervious barri er , such as clay or a plastic liner, over 
the spring area will help prevent potential contaminants from entering the collection faci lities. Springs 
mu st meet the appropriate state requirements for setback distances from sanitary hazards . 

Disinfection of Springs 

Sprin gs are often contaminated with bacteria during construction or maintenance. All new and repaired 
water systems must be properly disinfected. Disinfection procedures mu st be clearly specified in the 
desi gn. Typical methods used for storage tank or well disinfection can be used as a guide fo r spring 
di sinfection proc edures. Full time disinfection with adequate contact time is required for spring 
sources receiving water from an aquifer with a water table that is within 25 feet of the ground 
surface. A deviation from this standard may be granted by MDEQ in accordance with the 
procedure in DEQ-l, Section 1.7, if adequate source water protection can be established. 

Physical. Chemical, and Radiological Quality 

1.	 Every new, modified or reconditioned groundwater source must be examined for applicable 
physical and chemical characteristics by tests of a representative sample in a laboratory certified 
by the Department of Public Health and Human Services, with the results reported to MDEQ. 

2.	 For community and nontransient noncommunity systems, sample result s for the const ituents of 
ARM 17.38.216 mu st be submitted to MDEQ for review and approval to dem onstrate 
compliance with Title 17, Chapter 38, Sub-Chapter 2, ARM, prior to placing the spring into 
service. 

3.	 For transient noncommunity systems, testing must include bacteriological, nitrate/nitrite, and 
total dis solved solids or conductivity at a minimum. Additional testing may be required for other 
parameters. 

4 .	 Field determinations of physical and chemical constituents or special sampling procedures may 
be required by MDEQ. 
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This circular can be used for designin g cistem s for noncommunity public water sys tems . A
 
cistern can be broadl y defined as an artifi cial reservoir or tank for stor ing water. How ever, for
 
the purpo se s of this circular, a cistern is a sma ll tank for stor ing potable water that serves o ne
 
structure or small number of connected struc tures. No rma lly the cistern is buri ed . For multiple
 
user or commun ity sys tems, refer to Circulars DEQ-I and DEQ-3. Cisterns may be ut ili z ed only
 
if a potable water source is available for hauling within a reasonable dist ance from the c istern
 
and meets the requireme nts of ARl\1 17.36.336 (5)(a). A licen sed water hauler mu st supp ly the
 
water and the water supply must be from a pu blic wa ter system. All water hauled must be
 
disin fected in accordance with departm ent regulations.
 

The purpose of thi s ci rcular is to provide guidance to those locations havin g limited acces s to on 

site water supplies such as springs and wells. Specifically, thi s circul ar is to be used to as sist in
 
the placement, con struction, operation, maintenance , cleaning, fillin g, and disinfection o f
 
cisterns .
 

PLACEMENT 

The bottom of the cistern mu st be above the groundwater tabl e. 

If the cistern is.located outside a building, the cistern must be located 10 feet from any build ing 
or structure foundation and must be located to avoid roof draina ge. The cis tern must have 
positive dra inage away from it so as to prevent any surface water from cont aminating the interior 
of the cistern or its water supply. The cistern is requ ired to be 50 feet from wastew ater treatm ent 
drainfields and 25 feet from septic tanks or sea led sewer components. Storm sewers, drains, 
standing water and sim ilar sources of possibl e cont amination must be kept at least fift y fe et from 
the reservoir. 

Precautions must be taken to assure that water cistems and their accessories will not freeze 
during winter months. The top of the cistern (excluding the access lid(s)) must be install ed deep 
enough to pre vent freezin g. In areas where no depend able snow cover is expected, the top of the 
cistern must be insulated with a high-d ensity insulation board. One inch of high-density 
insul ation board is app roxima tely equ al to one foot of earth in insul ation va lue. 

CONSTRUCTION 

Material: Water cisterns may be constructed of precast concret e, cast-in-pl ace concre te, 
polyeth ylene or fiberglass. Cistern capac ity, site topograph y, and the availability of the di fferent 
types of cisterns will help determine the most economica l type of wa ter cistern for each 
application. 

Usually, a local precast concrete company will manufac ture eac h precast cis tern "to order", 
cas ting-in the appropriate size(s) of connection fittings , access(es), ove rflow(s) and ventes) . The 
cistern will then be sh ipped to and installed at its final locati on. 
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Cast-in -place concrete contractors will also build cisterns "to order "; however, the cistern will be 
built in-place . Generally, cast-in-place concrete cisterns are most cost effective in capacities 
greater than 5000 gallons. 

Polyethylene water cisterns can be cost effective for small capacities (less than 1500 gallons) and 
for applications in remote areas. Polyethylene cistern s are usually purchased locally; however, 
they are not made "to order". 

Fiberglass cisterns are cost effective for large capacities (2000 gallon to 30,000 gallon) and can 
be made "to order". 

General Construction: Water cisterns must be watertight and must be made of material s suitable 
for potable water. A water tightness test must be performed on each water cistern before the 
cistern is put into service . 

The access(es) to all cisterns must be a minimum of 24" diameter to permit an average-sized 
person to enter and exit, for cleaning and maintenance purposes. NO CISTERN SHOULD BE 
ENTERED UNTIL APPROPRIATE MEASURES HAVE BEEN TAKEN TO JNSURE THE 
CISTER1'\f' S AIR QUALITY IS SAFE AS DIRECTED BY OSHA CONFINED SPACE 
RULES, CODE OF FEDERAL REG ULATlO NS, TITLE 29-LABOR. NO CISTERN 
SHOULD BE ENTERED UNLESS THE PERSON ENTERJNG THE TANK HAS BEEN 
TRAINED IN CONFINED SPACE ENTRY AND FOLLOWS THE APPROPRIATE SAFETY 
PROCEDURES FOR ENTRY. For buried cisterns, the access lid must extend at least 24" above 
the ground surface to prevent surface water from entering the cistern. The access lid must be 
securely fastened to prohibit unauthorized entry and must be designed to prohibit surface water, 
precipitation and insect s from entering the cistern . The access lid must be watertight, overlap a 
framed opening at least 4 inches high, and extend down around the frame at least two inches. 
The roof of concrete cisterns with earthen cover must be sloped to facilit ate drainage away from 
the cistern. 

All cisterns must be vented to allow the free Dow of air into and out of the cistern as the water 
level inside the cistern chan ges. The vent must extend to the surface and at least 24 inches above 
the roof or sod. In areas of high snow , extend the vent above the expected snow level. The vent 
opening must be turned down and must be screened with twenty -four mesh non-corrodible 
screen to prevent the entry of insects , birds and other animals . 

It is convenient to have a drainpipe and a "Direct-Bury" rated valve to empty the cistern, 
especially for cleaning. Such a drain can be installed if there is sufficient slope to the ground so 
the drainpipe daylights to the surface, as for instance on a hillside or bank of a nearby coulee or 
ravine. This pipe must slope slightl y away from the cistern , and must be at least 2" in diameter. 
It must be set so the cistern will drain compl etely. The drain or overflow pipes should discharge 
over a drainage inlet or spla sh pad to prevent erosion and promote proper drainage away from 
the cistern. No drain or overflow may be connected directly to a sewer or a storm drain. All 
overflow pipes shall be located so that any discharge is visible. The overflow pipe shall open 
downward and be screened with 24-mesh non-corrodible screen to prevent entry by insects, 
birds, and other animals. 
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Precast concrete & cast-in-place concrete construction: All cisterns must be structurally sound 
and be capable of withstanding loads created by 6 feet of burial. Precast concrete cisterns must 
be manufactured to meet ASTM standard C 913 and must be installed in accordance with their 
manufacturer's recommendations. The walls and floor of precast concrete cisterns must be at 
least 3 inches thick if adequately reinforced with steel rebar and at least 6 inches thick if not 
reinforced with rebar. Cast-in-place cisterns must have a minimum wall thickness of at least 6" 
and must be reinforced with steel rebar. Concrete for cistern s must have a water/cement ratio less 
than 0.45, a 28-day compressive strength of at least 4,000 psi. and must be made with cement 
conforming to ASTM C-150, Types I, I-II , IT , Ill , or V. 

All concrete cisterns must be constructed from materials approved for potable water, including 
{ann oil , gaskets and joint sealant. Many commercially available form oils are not approved for 
nor intended for use on potable water systems. The cistern manufacturer must keep on file 
information showing these materials are approved by their manufacturers for potable water 
applications. The cistern manufacturer (or contractor for cast-in-place) must guard against the 
use or accidental expo sure to any toxic materials or substances during all phases of 
manufacturing, curing, testing and delivery operations. 

Pre-cast concrete roof structures must be made watertight. Consider installation of an 
impermeable membrane roof covering; also consider draping the membrane over the sides of the 
cistern to protect the seam between the roof and the wall . The connection between a pre-cast 
roof and the sidewalls must be watertight; the seal must be approved for use in potable water 
applications. 

All joints, connections and other seams between component parts shall be sealed with nontoxic 
waterproof material that meets NSF standard 61 or equivalent to prevent the loss of stored water 
and the infiltration of surface or ground water. Fittings or couplings which extend through the 
walls or the cover of cisterns should be cast in place by the manufacturer. 

Polyethylene and fiberglass cisterns: All polyethylene and fiberglass tank s used for cisterns must 
be specifically manufactured for potable water in accordance with NSF standards or other 
nationally recognized standards for potable water. Documentation from the manufacturer stating 
that the cisterns are approved for potable water must be available for inspection. 

Polyethylene and fiberglass cistern must be installed according to their manufacturer's specific 
instructions. Particular attention must be paid to bedding material , backfill material, testing and 
operation. 

Painting and cathode protection : Painting and cathodic protection will comply with Section 
7.0.16 of Circular DEQ 1. 

OPERATION and MAINTENANCE 

A hauled water cistern should be sized to provide a minimum of three days average 24-hour 
demand. 
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The cistern must be inspected periodically to insure that the lids and access hatch are operating 
properly and that no deterioration has occurred to any part of the cistern. Pumps, wiring, floats , 
and piping must also be checked periodically for indications of failure or leaking. Cisterns 
located within a flood plain must have inspection procedures which address hazards from 
flooding, buoyancy or other Hood issues . 

CLEANING and DISINFECTION 

After initial construction of the cistern (or placement if cistern is precast, polyethylene or 
fiberglass) or after any maintenance, the cistern must be flushed to remove any sediment and 
thoroughly disinfected. This includes pump or float replacement or any plumbing work that has 
occurred within the cistern. 

Prior to filling and using a cistern , it must first be cleaned and disinfected. Cleaning, of all types 
of cisterns , requires sweeping and removing all debris, dirt and dust from the inside of the 
cistern . If this requires entering the cistern, every precaution must be taken to prevent 
suffocation and breathing toxic fumes. NO CISTERN SHOULD BE ENTERED UNTIL 
APPROPRIATE MEASURES HAVE BEEN TAKEN TO ENSURE THE CISTERN'S AIR 
QUALITY IS SAFE AS DIRECTED BY OSHA CONFINED SPACE RULES, CODE OF 
FEDERAL REGULATIONS, TITLE 29-LABOR. NO CISTERN SHOULD BE ENTERED 
UNLESS THE PERSON ENTERING THE TANK HAS BEEN TRAINED IN CONFINED 
SPACE ENTRY AND FOLLOWS THE APPROPRIATE SAFETY PROCEDURES FOR 
ENTRY. It is also recommended that the interior be cleaned with a pressure cleaner. 

Disinfection of a cistern can be accomplished by using a solution of househo Id bleach at a 
concentration of between 100-200 ppm. Common household bleach containing approximately 
5% chlorine by weight may be used. Approximately 4 oz. Chlorine per 5 gallons of water will 
provide the proper concentration. All inside surfaces must be brushed with this solution. Allow 
a contact time of 12 to 24 hours. 

The cistern must then be filled with water from a potable water source. Faucets and water taps 
must be turned on in the dwelling. After the water has run for a few minutes, turn off all the 
faucets and taps and again let the water stand for 12 to 24 hours. This will disinfect all the water 
lines of the delivery system. 

After the allotted time, the cistern must be emptied and the water lines drained. The chlorinated 
water used for disinfection must not be discharged to a stream, river or other waterway where 
damage to aquatic life may occur. The chlorinated water must not be drained to a sewer system. 
The cistern must now be filled a second time from a potable water source. This water should 
now be ready for use. If the cistern is constructed from concrete, it may be desirable to use at 
least 3 loads of water prior to drinking the water. The water may still have a "chalky" 
appearance and may also have a slight "cement taste". 

Two or more successive samples taken at 24-hour intervals must indicate microbiologically 
satisfactory water before the facility is placed into operation. Other guidelines would be to drain, 
clean, and disinfect a cistern approximately every five years, especially if a water sample 
indicates contamination. 
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FILLING 

The water supply used to fill the cistern must be a potable source that is hauled in a container 
that is properly constructed and has been cleaned and disinfected . The cistern must be filled 
from potable water sources provided by public water supplies and hauled by either a licensed 
water hauler or the owner in accordance with the water hauling regulations. Hoses as well as the 
water hauling tanks used for filling the cistern need to be cleaned and disinfected periodically to 
insure the water hauled remains potable. The disinfection guidelines outlined above describe the 
process to clean and disinfect hoses and hauling tanks. These hauling tanks must only be used 
for hauling potable water and must never be used for the hauling of any toxic chemicals or 
poisons . If the tanks are used regularly , only occasional disinfection is necessary. If the tanks 
are used periodically, then disinfection prior to each use must occur. The hose to fill the cistern 
must never be placed inside the cistern where the hose can be submerged in the water causing 
possible contamination. 
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Summary of Major Changes to DEQ-1 and DEQ-3 

DEQ-1 Policies 

• Ultraviolet disinfection validation testing will now be based on criteria in the Environmental 

Protect ion Agency Ultraviolet Disinfection Guidance Manual. This policy will be changed to refer 

to EPA guidance criteria for UV validation testing. This guidance manual was not available when 

DEQ-l was last updated. 

• Point-of-use and point-of-entry treatment will no longer require pilot testing if similar technology 

has been used before with similar raw water quality. Point -of-use and poin t-ot-en try treatment is 

now quite common and DEQ believes automatic pilot testing is no longer necessary in many cases. 

DEQ-1 Chapter 3 - Source Development 

•	 Pump te sting - allow either 24 hours at 1.5 times design pump capacity or 72 hours at 1.0 times 

design pump capacity . We propose to change the pump testing standard to allow the option to 

match DNRCpump testing requirements so two different pump tests are not requ ired - one for 

DEQ and one for DNRC. 

•	 Well gro utin g -1 .5/1 around casing, continuous feed grout no longer allowed . We are proposing 

this change to match the grouting requirements in "Ten States Standards" and recommendations 

from the Nebraska Grout Task Force Study. Please see the Small Business Impact Analysis for 

further information on this subject. 

•	 Min imum grout depth to match the Board of Water Well Contracto rs (BWWC) Rules. We propose 

this change to match the min imum grouting depth set by the BWWC in 2010. 

•	 Minimum microbial treatment for static water levels less than 25 feet is 4-log virus 

inactivation/removal. To demonstrate aquifer is confined, use the criteria in Non-degradation 

Guidance Manual Appendix M . A deviation to not disinfect may be granted if there are no sources 

of viral contamination within a 200 day time of travel. This proposed change clarifies current DEQ 

policy for the minimum treatment required for shallow static water levels and gives criteria ta 

support a request to not provide microbial treatment. 

DEQ-1 Chapte r 4 - Treatment 

•	 Membrane Filtration : If used for compliance with the EPA Long Term 2 Enhanced Surface Water 

Treatment Rule (LT2ESWTR), the unit must be challenge tested for cryptosporidium removal and 

must have direct and indirect integrity testing on unit . This change is proposed to comply with 

the LT2ESWTR as required in 40 CFR 141.719 (b) and the EPA Membrane Filtration Guidance 

Manual. 

•	 Bag/Cartridge Filters . If used for compliance with the LT2ESWTR, removal credits based on 

cryptosporidium . As noted above for membrane filtration. 



•	 Chlorination: Continuous chlorine analyzers are required for groundwater systems serving more 

than 3,300, groundwater systems with recurrent confirmed pathogens (usually e. coli), and all 

SW systems. A sample tap required before and after disinfectant application so source samples 

can be collected. We propose this change to comply with the requirements of the EPA Ground 

Water Rule for groundwater systems and Montana-specific Rules for surface water systems. 

DEQ-l Chapter 6 - Pumping Facilities 

•	 Redundant pump capacity only required for domestic flows, not fire flow . We propose this 

change to reflect commonly approved deviations. 

DEQ-l Chapter 7 - Finished Water Storage 

•	 Two storage tank hatches no longer needed for tanks less than 20,000 gallons . We propose this 

change to reflect commonly approved deviations. 

DEQ-l Chapter 8 - Transmission Mains and Distribution System 

•	 Deviations for water and sewer main crossings are not required if 6/1 separation provided, 

sleev ing or flowable fill used, and low pressure air testing is specified . We propose this change 

to reflect commonly approved deviations . 

DEQ-l, Appendix B 

•	 Adopt American Water Works Standards by edit ion date. We propose this change to comply 

with Montana Code Annotated 2-4-307, which does not allow a running adoption. 

DEQ-3 Chapter 3 Source Development 

•	 For non-residential flows, peak instantaneous demand should be determined by using Uniform 

Plumbing Code Fixture Count Analysis, American Water Works Association Method M22 Fixture 

Count Analysis, or an appropriate Peaking Factor . This proposed change clarifies current DEQ 

practice . 

•	 Pump testing, well grouting, minimum grout depth and microbial treatment changed to match 

DEQ-l Standards. See reasons listed under DEQ-l, Chapter 3. 

DEQ-3 Chapter 4 - Treatment 

•	 Aesthetic treatment only reviewed for NSF compliance and cross connections. We propose this 

change to clanfy that DEQ review is not required for aesthetic treatment for non-community 

systems (like water softening) except to ensure that the installed treatment cannot introduce 

contamination to the system. 

•	 Abbreviated standard for chlorination of non -community systems. Eliminated component 

redundancy and alarms. Pellet chlorinators allowed but must prov ide means to purge and 

sample the source water. We propose this change to reflect commonly approved de viations. 
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New Com m unity Water Supply Well E xped ited Review C hec klist Instructions: 

This checkl is t procedure may be used to gain approval to dri ll new communi ty water supp ly we lls in lieu of a 
complete dep artment review when the cond itio ns listed below are met. Construc tion of a new we ll is unlawful until 
approval is gran ted by the dep artm ent , typicall y issued in a letter to the design eng ineer sub mitt ing the plan s and 
specifications . Normally, the De partment will review complete submittals with in IS work ing days. Submi tta ls that 
do not con ta in all o f the required information are not considered complete . 

Conditions for use of th e New Community Water Supply Well Checklist: 

1.	 New wells that require a deviation from the Standards of DEQ-l are not eligib le for checkli st review . 
2.	 Revi ew and approval is limit ed to location and construction of the well. Appurtenances suc h as d ischa rge 

pip ing, pitless adapters, we ll pumps and well houses are not cover ed . Sto rage , treatment and distribu tion 
are n ot covered. 

3.	 Rad ial well co llec tors, infil trat ion lines, and dug we lls are not elig ib le for checklist reviews. 

Required Documentation: Checklists submitted without all of the required documentation will be considered 
incompl ete and will not be processed until all ofthe requir ed information has been submitted. 

1.	 A co mpleted New Community Wa ter Supply Well Ex pedited Checklist Ap plica tio n. 
2 .	 An engineering rep ort presenti ng, at a m inimum, the information required in DEQ- I , Chapter 1. 
3.	 Three sets of plans signed and stamped by the pro fession al engineer responsible for the de sign of the 

proj ect. 
4 .	 Three sets of well specifications signed and stamped by the profession al engineer responsible for the design 

of the proj ect. 
5.	 Three co pies o f a PWS-6 "S ourc e Water Pro tectio n Delineation" report . The report must m eet the 

standards listed in D epart ment Circular PWS-6. 
6.	 Ow ner certifica tion that a profe ssiona l engineer will be reta ined fo r construct ion inspec tion and will certify 

co mpletion in accordance with the approved plans and prepare as-buil ts for submittal to the Department 
wi th in 90 days of project completion . 

7.	 Review Fe e as specified in ARM 17.38 .106. 

Completed ch eckli st submitta ls may be mai led to: Depar tment of Environ men ta l Qua lity , Perm ittin g & Compliance 
Division, Public Wat er and Subdivisions Burea u, Me tcalf Bu ilding, P.O. Box 20090 I , Helena, MT 59620-090 I ; or 
for those systems served by the Ka lispell Office: Dep artment of Environmen ta l Qua lity, Publ ic Water Supp ly 
Section, 109 Coopera tive Way, Suite 105, Kali spell , M T 5990 I; or for those sys tems served by the Billings O ffice: 
Dep artment o f Environmental Qual ity , Public Water and Subdiv isions Bureau, Airport Busin ess Park I P-9 , 1371 
Rimtop Dr ive, Bi llings, MT 59105 -1978. Ques tions can be answered by wri ting the above address or calling (40 6) 
444 -4400 in Helen a, (406) 755 -8985 in Kalispe ll and (40 6) 247 -44425 in Bi lling s. 



DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
 
NEW PUBLIC WATER SUPPLY WELL EXPEDITED REVIEW CHECKLIST
 

Project Name 

Nearest City _ County _ 

Publ ic Supply Owner _ 

Developer ~ _ 

Ma iling Address 

Eng inee r _ 

Mai ling Address _ 

Will this well be connected to an existing sys tem? If so, PW SID number of system :	 _ 

W ill this we ll be asso ciated with a Subdivision? lf so, Subdiv isio n name:	 _ 

REQUIRED DOCUMENTA nON: 
Checklists suhmitted without all ofthe required documentation will he considered incomplete and will not he processed until all of 
the required information is suhmitted. 

Included? 
Y No 
D D	 An engineering report pre senting, at a minimum, all of the inform ation listed below in ENG INEERING REPORT. 

o	 D Three sets of plans signed and stamped by the profession al engi neer responsible for the design of the project . The 
plans must show all of the required information listed bel ow under PLANS. 

o	 D Three sets of well specifications signed and stamped by the pro fessional eng ineer respon sibl e for the design of the 
project. The specifications must meet all of the standards listed bel ow under WELL SPECIFICATIONS. 

o	 D +!tree-Two cop ies of a PWS-6 "Source Water Protection Delineation" report. Th e report must me et the stan dards 
listed in Department Circu lar PW S-6 . 

o o	 Owner cert ifica tion that a profession al engineer will be retained for construction inspection and will certify 
completion in accordance with the approved plan s and prepare as-builts for subm ittal to the Department within 90 
days of project completion. 

n o	 Review Fee as specified in ARM 17.38 .106. 

Every"Yes" answer must have the page number where the information can hefound listed. Every "N/A " answer must be 
accompanied by a written explanation of the reason the standard is not app/icahle. 

ENGINEERING REPORT: 
Included?
 
Y l\/A Page
 

1.1.1 General information, including: 

0 0 a. description of any existing water works and sewerage facilities, 

0 0 b. ident ification of the municipality or area served, 

0 0 c. nam e and mailin g add ress of the owner and developer.jmd offic ial custodi an. 

1.1.2 Extent of water works system, including 
0 0 a. descrip tion of the nature and extent of the area to be served, 

0 0 b. provisions for extending the water works system to include additional areas, and 

0 0 c. appraisal of the future requirements for service, including ex isting and potential industrial, commercial, 
institutional, and other water supply needs. 

D 0	 1.1.3 Alternate plans. Where two or more solutions exist for providing public water supp ly facilities, 
each of which is feasible and practicable , discuss the alternate plans. Give reasons for selecting the one 
recom mend ed, including financial considerations, and a comparison of the minimum classification of 
water work s operator required for operation of each alterna tive facili ty. 

I.I.4 Site Conditions. Soil and groundwater conditions, including; 

o o a. a descr iption of the character of soil throu gh which water main s are to be laid, 
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b.	 foundation conditions prevailing at sites of proposed structures, and 
c.	 the approximate e levation and flow direction of groundwater in re lation to subsurface structures . 

1.1.5 Water use data, including: 
a.	 a descripti on of the population trend s as indi cated by avai lable reco rds, and the estimated population 

which wi ll be serve d by the proposed water supply system or expanded system, a min imum of 20 yea rs 
in the future in five year inter vals or ove r the useful life of the cri tical structures and equipmen t, 

b.	 present water consumption and the proje cted average and maximum dail y demands...QI...Qeak 
instantaneous demand, wher e appropriate, including fire flow demand (see DEQ-I Sec tion 1.1.6), 

c.	 present and/or estimated yield of the sources of suppl y, and 
d.	 unusual occ urrences . 

e. current estim ated percent of unaccounte d water for the sys tem and the esti mated reduction of 
unaccounted for water after proj ect completion if applicable, i.e. , project is to rep lace aged water ma ins, 
leaking storage, or other improvement s that will result in reduced water loss. 

1.1.6	 Flow requirements, including: 
a.	 hydraul ic analyses based on flow dem and s and pressure requir ements (See Section 8.2.1 ), and 

b.	 fire flows, when fire pro tectio n is provided, meeting the recommend ations of th e fire protection 
agency in which the wate r system is bei ng developed, or in the abse nce of suc h a 
recomm end ation, the fire code adopted by the State of Mo ntana. Documentation from the fire 
protection agency mav be requ ired if the flow requ irements vary sign ificantly fro m typi cal 
va lues. 

1.1.7 Sewage system a~'ailable. Describe the--€*istffig-or-~rop osed sewage coll ectio n sy stem and sewage 
treatment \liorks, with specia l referenc e to their rela tionship to e)listing or propesed water works structures 
wh ich may affect the operation of the ",..ater sup ply system, or which may affect the qua lity of the supply. 

1.1.81.2 Groundwater sources of water supply. Describe the proposed source or sour ces of water 
supply to be developed, the reasons for their se lection, and provide information as follows: 
a.	 sites cons idered, 
b.	 advantages of the site selected, 
c.	 elevations with respect to surro undings , 
d.	 probable characte r of forma tions through which the source is to be deve loped through nearb y well logs, 
e .	 geo logic conditions affecting the site , such as an ticipated interference betw een proposed and exis ting 

we lls, 
f.	 summary of source exp loration, test well depth , and method of construc tion; placement of liner s or 

screen; test pumping rate s and their duration; water levels and spec ific yield; water qu ality, 
g.	 sources of possible contaminat ion such as sewers and sewage treatm ent /d isposal facilities, highways, 

railroad s, land fills, outcro ppings of consolidated water-bearing formations, chemi cal facilities, waste 
disposal well s, agric ultura l uses, etc 

1.1.9 Sewage system available, Describe the exis ting or prop osed sewage collection sys tem and 
sewage treatm ent works, with spec ial reference to thei r relationship to exis ting or propos ed water works 
structures which may affec t the oper ation of the water supply system, or whic h may affect the quality of 
the supply. 

1.1.12	 Project sites, including: 
a.	 discussion of the var ious sites considered and advantages of the recommended ones , and 
b.	 the proxim ity of residences, indu stries, and other establishments. and 

c.	 any potential sources of pollution that mav influence the qual ity of the supply or interfere with 
effective operation of the water works system, such as sewage absorption systems, septic tanks, 
privies , cesspools, sink holes, sanitary landfills, refuse and garbage dumps, etc. 

3.2.1.1	 Source capacity 
a .	 The total developed groundwater source capaci ty for sys tems utilizing grav ity storage or pumped 

storage , unless otherwise specified by MDEQ must equal or exceed the design maximum day demand 
with the largest produc ing well ou t o f serv ice. Storage must comply with the requir ements of Section 
7.0 .1. 

b.	 The total de veloped groundwater source capac ity for sys tems utilizing hydr opn eumatic storage tanks as 
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the only storage facility must be sufficient to equal or exceed the peak instantaneous demand with the 
largest producing well out of service. For systems serving 50 or less equivalent dwelling units, MDEQ 
may allow a reduction in total required system capacity provided the system can maintain the 
minimum pressures required in section 8.2.1with the largest producing well out of service. 

3.2.1.2 Number of sour ces. A minimum of two sources of groundwater must be provided'---O 
Consideration should be given to locating redundant sources in different aquifers or differ ent locations of 
an aquifer. 

3.2.3.1 Well location. Wells must be located at least 100 feet from sewer lines, septic tanks, holding 
tanks, and any structure used to conveyor retain industrial, storm or sanitary waste, and state or federal 
highway rights-of-way. 

3.2.3.2 Continued pr otecti on. Continued protection of the well site from potential sources of 
contamination must be provided either through 0vm ership deed notice, zoning, easements, leasing or other 
means acceptable to MDEQ. Such protection must extend for a radius of at least 100 feet around the well 
(continued protection zone). Also, separation distances between proposed wells and potent ial sources of 
contamination must be defined and justified by the design engineer in accordance with DEQ- I, Section 
1.1.8.2. The zone of influence continued protection zone of a proposed or existing well mu st not be in a 
groundwater mixing zone as defined in ARM 17.30.517517 and also may not include easement s that 
would conflict with the proposed use. Fencing of the site may be required. 

PLANS: 

1.2.1 Ge nera l layout, includ ing: 
a.	 suitable title, 
b.	 name of municipality, or other entity or person responsible for the water supply, 
c.	 area or institution to be served, 
d.	 scale, in feet, 
e. north point, 
f.	 datum used, 
g.	 boundaries of the municipality or area to be served, 
h.	 date, and name of the designing engineer, 
i.	 ink imprint of registered professional engineer's seal and signature, 
j .	 location and size of existing water mains, and 
k.	 location and nature of any existing water works structures and appurtenances affecting the proposed 

improvements noted on one sheet. 

1.2.2 Detailed plans, including, where per tinent : 
c.	 location and size of the property to be used for the groundwater development with respect to known
 

references such as roads, streams, section lines, or streets,
 
d.	 topography and arrangement of present or planned wells or structures, with contour intervals not greater 

than two feet, 
e.	 elevations of the highest known flood level, floor of the structure, upper terminal of protective casings 

and outside surrounding grade, using United States Coast and Geodetic Survey, United States Geological 
Surveyor equivalent elevations where applicab le as reference, 

f.	 plan and profile drawings of well construct ion, showing diameter and depth of drill holes, casing and 
liner diameters and depths, grouting depths, elevations and designation of geological formations, water 
levels and other details to describe the proposed well completely, 

&.-location of all existing and potential sources of pollution, including easements, which IIlay affect the
 
water source or underground treated water storage facilities
 

gi. location, size and length of existing or proposed streets; water sources, including ponds, lakes and
 
drains; storm, sanitary, combined and house sewers; septic tanks, disposal fields and cesspools; and
 
abandoned wells.
 

I 
3.2.3.] and 3.2.3.2 Well locati on and continued protection zone
 
Plans must identify the continued protection zone and all sewer lines, septic tanks, holding tanks,
 
groundwater mixing zones and any structure used to conveyor retain industrial, storm or sanitary waste
 



ICCJL- Ilocated within 100 feet of the proposed well. 
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WELL SPECIFICATIONS: 

3.2 Groundwater All well s must be constructed by a licensed water well contractor in accordance with 
Title 37, Chapter 43 , MCA and Title 36 , Chapter 21 , ARM , current edition, (Water Well Contractor rule s) 
with the following additional requirements. 

3.2 .2.1	 Microbiological quality 
a.	 Disinfection of every new , modified or reconditioned groundwater source must be provided in 

accordance with ARM 36.21.662f:-li prior to placement of permanent pumping equipment, and ~ mu st 
be provided after plac ement of permanent pumping equipment. 

b. More than 72 hours after disinfection, two or more water samples must be submitted to a laboratory 
certified by the Department of Public Health and Human Services for microbiological analysis with 
satisfactory results reported to MDEQ prior to placing the well into service. 

3.2.2.2 Physical, chemical, and radiological quality 
a.	 Every new , modified or reconditioned groundwater source mu st be examined for applicable phy sical and 

chemical characteristics by tests of a representative sample in a laboratory certified by the Department 
of Public Health and Human Services, with the results reported to MDEQ. 

b.	 Samples must be collected and analyzed at the conclusion of the test pumping procedure prior to 
disinfection-aH~amined as soon as practical. Sample results for the constituents of ARM 17.38 .2 I6 
must be submitted to MDEQ for review and approval to demonstrate compliance with Title 17, Chapter 
38, Sub-Chapter 2, ARM, prior to placing the well into service. 

3.2.4.1	 Yield and drawdown tests-musts 
a.	 A test must be performed on every production well after construction or subsequent treatment and prior 

to placement of the permanent pump, 
b. flave.--tIhe test methods must be clearly indicated in the project specifications, 
c.	 The test pumR must have a test pump capacity, at maximum anticipated drawdown, at least equal to H 

tHoo&--the quantity aHticipated required under 3 .2.4.l.d, and 
d.	 The test must provide for continuous constant rate pumping at either 1.5 times the design pump capacity 

for at least 24 hours or 1.0 time s the design pump capacity for 72 hours. Data collection must 
begin at time zero. The test may be terminated if stabilized drawdown occurs for at least s*.-eight 
hours during the test. If the design pumping rate is 35 gpm-eF-gr-e-atef,the minimum stabil~ 

drawdown period must be at least eight hours. Stabilized drawdown is defined as a water level 
that does not fluctuate plus or minus 0.5 feet for eve ry 100 feet of drawdown at the design 
pumping rate . 

e.	 provide tIhe following data must be submitted to DEQ : -h- static water level , _c!~th of test pump sett in g, 
& time of starting and ending each test cycle, 3. pumping rate, 1. test pump capacity-fleaG 
character-istt€s ,5-c--tlepth of test pump setting, 6. maximum drawdown, 7. pumping water levels taken 
so as to provide at least 10 evenly spaced data points per log cycle of time (in minutes) on a time 
drawdown plot, and 8. water recovery levels taken so as to prov ide at least 10 evenly spaced data points 
per log cycle of time (in minutes) on a time drawdown plot. 

f.	 A report must be submitted which provides recordings and graphic evaluation of the following at one 
hour interval s or less as requi red by DEQ: pumping rate, maximum dr awdown,pumj)ing water levels 
taken so as to provide at least 10 evenly spaced data points per log cycle of time (in minutes) on a time
drawdown plot , and water reco very levels taken so as to provide at least 10 evenlv spaced data j)oints 
per log cycle of time (in minutes) on a time-drawdown plot. To demonstrate adequate water quantity , 
MD EQ will require that pump test result s be submitted for review and approval prior to con struction of 
the remainder of the water system. The information mu st be submitted on Aquifer test data Fonn 633. 

3.2.4.2	 Plumbness and alignment requirements 
a.	 Every well must be tested for plumbness and alignment in accordance with AWWA Al 00. 
b. The test method and allowable tolerance must be clearly stated in the specifications. 
c.	 If the well fails to meet these requirements, it may be accepted by the engineer if it doe s not interfere 

with the installation or operation of the pump or uniform placement of grout. 

3.2.4 .3	 Geological data must 
a.	 be determined in accordance with ARM 36.21.667 except that samples must be collected at interv als of 

five feet or less. Upon completion, a copy of the well log must be submitted to MDEQ, and 



o	 0 b. be supplemented with a driller's log, and accurate geo log ical location such as latitude an d longitude or 
GIS coo rdina tes as determ ined by GPS to an accuracy of +/- 25 feet. 

o	 LJ 3.2.5.1 Drilling fluids and additives must be appro ved by the Nat ional Sanitation Foundati on (NSF) or a 
similar AN SI acc redited laboratory/organizat ion . 

3.2.5.2 M inimu m protected depths 
a.	 Mini mum protected depths of drilled wells mus t provide watert ight construction to suc h depth as may 

be required by MDEQ, to exclude contamination, and sea l off (zon es) that are, or may be, contaminated 
or yield undesirable water. 

o	 0 b. We lls must have unpe rforated casing to a minimum depth of25 feet or contin uous disinfection wi tA 
chlor ine full-time microbial treatment mu st be prov ided . 

o	 0 c. Full time disinfection with chlorine-microbial trea tmen t is required where the water SO urce is an aqu ifer 
with a seasona l high water level water tab le that is within 25 feet of the gro und surface. 

d.	 M icro bial treatment requ ired under b. or c. must provide 4-10g inacti vation and/or remo val of viruses . 
A dev iation of this standard may be granted by MDEQ in accordance with the procedure s of Sec tion 1.7 
if the appl icant shows there are no ex isting or approved sources of vira l con tamination wi thin the 200
day time of travel zone of influence for the we ll and that new sources of contam ination w ill not be 
introduced for this area. 

e.	 If the water source is from a confined aquifer, microbial treatm ent is not required. The applicant mus t 
demo nstra te an aquifer is confined using the meth ods outlined in the Nondegradation G u idance 
Manua l, Appendix M. 

3.2.5.3 Permanent steel cas ing pipe must: 
o 0 a.	 be in accordance with ARM 36.2 1.640, 

o LJ b.	 when dr iven, be equippe d with a drive shoe in acc ordance with ARM 36.2 1.644, and 

o 0 c.	 have joints in accordance with ARM 36.2 I .64 2. 

o	 0 3.2.5.4 No nferro us casing mat erials. Plastic well cas ing must be in accordance with ARM 36.21.645 and 
ARM 36 .2 1.646 . 

o	 0 3.2.5.5 Packers. Packers must be of materia l that will not imparl taste, odor, toxic subs tance or bac ter ial 
contamination to the well wa ter. Lead packers must not be used. 

3.2.5.6 Sc reens III ust: 

o LJ a.	 be constructed of materials res istan t to damage by chemica l ac tion of gro undwater or c leaning 
operations, 

[J 0 b. have size of openings based on sie ve analysis of forma t ion and/or grav el pack ma ter ials, 

o	 0 c. have su ffic ient length and diameter to prov ide adeq uate specific capacity and low ape rture entrance 
velocity. The entrance veloci ty mus t no t exceed 0 .1 feet per second, 

o 0 d.	 be installed so that the pumping water level remains above the sc reen under all oper ating conditions, 

o	 LJ e . where applicab le, be designed and insta lled to perm it removal or replaceme nt without adversely 
affecting water -tight con struc tion of the well, and 

o 0	 f. be prov ided with a bott om pla te or washdown bottom fitting of the same mater ial as the sc reen. 

3.2. 5.7 G rou ting requirem ents 
o	 0 a. Al l permanent well casing must be sealed in acco rdance with ARM 36.21.654 th ro~1gh AR.1\,4 36.21.{fflG 

surrounded by a mini mu m of I '/2 inche s of grout arou nd the out side of the casing. The g rout must 
extend to at least 25 fee t below ground surface or as specified in Standa rd 3.2 .6 for special aqu ifer 
types. The casing must be provided with centra lizers in accordance with ARM 36.21.649.. 

o	 0 b . The cas ing must be pro vid ed with centralizers in accordance with ARM 36.21.649. Grout may be 
cement/sand, bentonite ch ips or pellets. or neat cement. Gro ut may be applied by gravi ty into an 
ann ular space where chips or pe llets are used, or bv trem ie pipe or other conductor from the bottom up. 
Bent onite must be applied per the man ufacturer ' s instructions. In no case wi ll gravi ty placement of 
bentonit e be allowed through water to achieve the min imum depth req uired . 

b.	 Application . Sufficient annular op ening mus t be provided to pe rmi t a minimum of I ~ inches of grou t 
around permanent casings, inc luding couplings.Prior to gro uting thro ugh creviced OI frac tured 
form ations, bentonite or similar materi als may be add ed to the annular opening, in the manner indicated 
for grouting. After cement grouting is applied, work on the we ll must be disco ntinued un til the ceme nt 
or concrete grou t has pro perly set.Grout placement must be sufficient to achieve proper density or 
percent so lids throughout the annular space. The type of grout, quanti ty, and method of placement mus t 



be reported on the well log. In no case will grout placement using drill and drive methods be approved 
for grout sealing of the upper 25 feet of well casing. 

3.2.5.8 Upper terminal well construction 
o 0 a.	 Permanent casing for all groundwater sources must be in accorda nce with ARM 36.2 1.647. 

o	 0 c. Sites subject to flooding must be provided with an earth mound surrounding the casing and terminating 
at an elevation at least two feet above the 100 year flood level or highest known flood elevation . 

o	 0 d. The top of the well casing at sites subjec t to flooding must terminate at least three feet abov e the 100 
year flood level or the highest known flood elevation, whichever is higher. 

o 0 e.	 Protection from physical damage must be provided. 
f. The upper temlinal must be constructed to prevent contamination from entering the well. n 

fJ g g.	 Where well appurtenance s protrude through the upper terminal, the connections to the upper terminus 
must be mechanical or welded cOlUlections that are water tight. 

3.2.5.9 Development 
o 0 a.	 Every well must be developed in accordance with ARM 36.21.653. 

o	 0 b. Where chemical conditioning is required, the specifications must include provisions for the method , 
equipment , chemicals, testing for residual chemicals, and disposal of waste and inhibitors. 

o	 0 c. Where blasting procedures may be used, the specifications must include the provisions for blasting and 
cleaning. Special attention must be given to assure that the grouting and casing are not damag ed by the 
blasting. 

d.	 The method of well development must be described on the well log. 

o 0	 3.2.5.10 Capping requirements. Temporary capping must be in accordance with AR1\.1 36.21.661 

3.2.6.1 Sand or gravel wells 
u.	 If clay or hard pan is encountered above the water bearing format ion, the well must be constru cted-in 

accordance with A-Rof\iH6.21.657. 
b.	 If a sand or gravel aquifer is overlaid only by permeable soils, the '.vellmust be constructed in 

accordan ce with ARM 36.21.656 . 

3.2.6.1 Consolidated Formations. In drilled wells that penetrate an aquifer either within a consolidated or 
confining formation. sealing of the casing must conform with one of the following procedures: 
1.	 an upper drill bole, at least three inches greater in diameter than the nominal size of the permanent well 

casing. must extend from land surface to at least three feet into sound. consolidate d formation. In no 
instance must said upper drill hole extend less than 25 feet below land surface; and 

2.	 unperforated pennanent casing must be installed to extend to this same depth , and the lower part of the 
casing must be sealed into the rock fOlll1ation with cement grout. The remainder of the annular space to 
land surface must be filled with an appropriate sealing material. 

b. If temporary surface casing is used in either of the above procedures, this casing must be of sufficient 
diameter to conform to the upper drill hole specifications. Withdrawal of the temporary casing must 
take place simultaneously with proper sealing of the annular space to land surface. 

3.2.6.2 Unconsolidated Formations without significant clay beds 
a.	 In drilled wells that penetrate an aquifer overlain by unconsolidated f0l111ations such as sand and gravel 

without significant clay beds, an unperforated well casing must extend to at least one foot below the 
known seasonal low water table. An upper drill hole having a diameter at least three inches greater than 
the nominal size of the permanent casing must extend to at least 25 feet below land surface. 

b.	 The annular space between the upper drill hole and the well casing must be kept at leas t one-half full 
with bentonite slurry throughout the driving of the permanent casing into the aquifer. After the 
permanent casing is set in its [mal Rosition, the remaining annular space must be filled to land surface 
with appropr iate sealing material. 

c.	 If the oversized drill hole is extended to the same depth as the permanent casing, a suitable bridge must 
be installed between the casing and the drill hole at a position directl y above the production aquifer. The 
remaining annular space must be completelY filled and sealed to land surface with aP.PI.QI) riate sealing 
material. 

d.	 A suitable bridge is one that prevents the sealing material from dropping into the producing formations 
and reducing the output of the well. 

e.	 If temporary casing is used to maintain the oversized drill hole, the annular space must be kept full with 
appropriate sealing material as the temporary casing is being withdrawn. 
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A dditional Comments: 

3.2 .6.3 Unconso lidated Formations with clay beds. In drilled well s that penetrate an aquifer overlain by 
clav or other unconsolidated deposits such as sand and gravel in which significant (at least 6 feet thick) 
interbeds of clay are present , the well casing must be terminated in such clay strata, provided that the cas ing 
be sealed in substantially the same mann er as is required in the case of consolidated formati ons. 

3.2 .6.4. F low ing Wells. When flowing water is encountered in the well , an unperforated well casing must 
extend into the confining stratum overlving the artes ian zone. The casing must be adequate ly sealed into the 
confining stratum so as to pre vent surface and subsurface leakage from the arte sian zone. If the well flow s 
at land surface, it must be equipped with a control valve so that the flow can be completely s topped . The 
well must be completed with packers or appropriate sealing material that will eliminate leakage aroWld the 
wel l casing. 

3.2 .6 .2-~ Gravel pack we lls 
a.	 Gravel pack must be well rounded parti cles, 95 per cent siliceous material, that are smooth and uniform, 

free of forei gn material, properly sized , washed and then disinfected immediately prior to or during 
placement. 

b.	 Gravel pack must be placed in one uniform continuous operation. 
c.	 Gravel refill pipes, when used , must be Schedule 40 steel pipe incorporated with in the pump founda tion 

and term inated with screwed or weld ed caps at least 12 inches above the pump house floor or concrete 
apron . 

d.	 Gravel refill pipe s locat ed in the grouted annul ar opening must be surrounded by a minimum of I 1/2 
inches of grout. 

e.	 Protection from leakage of grout into the gravel pack or screen mus t be provided . 
f.	 Permanent inner and outer casings must meet requirement s of Sections 3.2.5.3 and 3.2.5.4 . 

3.2-.6.6 Co nso lida ted form a tion wells.-Dril led """ells that penetrate an aquifer eitller-wi-thffi.-er-Bverlaifl..by 
a-eeaselidated fon nation must be gro uted in accordance with AR.\4 36.21.655. 

3.2.6.7 Natura lly flow ing "'"ells must be sealed in accordance '.\'ith ARc,''.'! 36.21.658. 

I certify that the plans, specifications, cert ified checklist and supporting documentation and attachments to be in compliance with all 
of the applicable standards of the Department of Environmental Quality Circular DEQ 1. 

(Signature of Professional Engineer)	 (Date Signed) 

PE Stamp 



Final Source Approval 

Appro val to drill a new community well will be conditioned on compliance with applicable DEQ-I requirements. In order to obtain 
final source approval to use the new well, the following items need to be submitted to DEQ for approval once the well has been 
completed: 

+-:-------f}ocumentation that an-applieatien for water rights has been filed with the D8f78rt rnent of Natural Resources when quantities 
exceed 35 gr ill. (DEQ I, Standard 1.1.8.2.g). 

2-:-LA final assessment for proposed groundwater sources that may be under the direct influence of surface water, prepared in 
accordance with PWS-5, "Assessment of Grounclwater Sources Under the Direct Influence of Surface Water" (DEQ-l , 
Standard 1.1. 8.2.h). 

~~A final Source Water Protection Plan prepared in accordance with PWS-6 if field results differ substantially from that 
predicted in the preliminary Source Water Protection Plan, (DEQ-l , Standard 1.1.8.2.i). 

4-,~A description of any wellhead protection measures beingconsidered. (DEQ-l , Standard 1.1 .8.2.j) 

~-,-Documenta t ion that the continued protection zone has been provided through ownership, zoning, easements or leasing. 
Easements must be filed with the County Clerk and Recorders Office. (DEQ- I, Standard 3.2.3.2) 

6-c.LTest Pump results demonstrating compliance with DEQ-l , Standard 3.2.4.1. 

+:~ Water quality sample results demonstrating compliance with DEQ-l , Standard 3.2.2.1 Microbiological quali ty, and DEQ-l, 
Standard 3.2.2.2 Physical, chemical and radiological quality. 

&-oLA copy of the completed well log. (DEQ-I, Standard 3.2.4.3) 

9-oL A discussion of the maximum.....-and-average day and peak instantaneous demand in relation to developed sourc e capacity to 
demonstrate compliance with DEQ-l Standard 3.2.1.1. 

+(h9. A discussion of the static water level of the well and compliance with DEQ-I , Standard 3.2.5.2. 

Please note thut source approval is limited to location lind constru ction of the well. Plans and sp ecifications for approval of well 
appurtenances (source sample taps, auxiliary power, discharge piping, pitless adapters, well pumps) must be submitted separately 
and will not be reviewed under an exp edited process. If required, plans and specifications for storage, treatment, distribution, lind 
App endix A information must also be submitted separately and will not be reviewed under an expedited process. 
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New Non-Community Water Supply Well Expedited Review Checklist In structions: 

This checkl ist procedure ma y be used to gai n approval to drill new non commun ity wa ter supply well s 
when the co nditions listed below are met. Const ruction of a new well is unl aw ful until approval is 
granted by the dep artment, typically issued in a letter to the design engineer submitt ing the plans and 
spec ific ations. Normally, the Department will review complete submittals within 15 working day s. 
Submittals that do not contain all of the required inform ation are not cons idered co mplete. 

Conditions for usc of the New Non-Community Water Supply Well Checklist: 

I . Ne w wells that require a dev iati on from th e Standards of DEQ- 3 are not eli gibl e for check lis t 
review. 

2 .	 Review and approval is limi ted to locati on and con struction of the well. Appurtenances such as 
disch arge piping, pitless adapters, well pumps and well hou ses are not covered. Storage , 
treatm ent and distribution are not covered. 

3 .	 Radial well collectors, infiltrati on lines, and dug well s are not eligible for check list revi ews. 
4.	 The checklist must be s igned by a professional engineer. 

Required Documentation: Checklists submitted without all of the required documentation will be 
considered incomplete and will not be processed until all of the required information has been 
submitted. 

1.	 A completed New No n-C ommunity Water Supply Well Expedited Checklist Application . 
2.	 An engineerin g report presenting, at a min imum, the information required in DEQ-3 , Chapte r 1. 
3.	 Three se ts of plans sig ned and stamped by the profession al engin eer responsibl e for the de sign of 

the proje ct. 
4 .	 T hree sets of well specificat ions signed and stamped by the profess ional en gineer respon sible for 

the design of the project. 
5.	 Three copies of a PWS-6 " Source Water Pr otection Delineation" rep ort. The rep ort mu st meet 

the standards listed in Department Circular PWS-6 . 
6 .	 Owner certification that a professional engineer will be retained for con struction inspec tion and 

will cert ify completion in accordance with the app roved plan s and prepar e as-builts for subm ittal 
to the Department within 90 days of project co mp letion. 

7 .	 Review Fee as spec ified in ARM 17.3 8.106. 

Completed chec klist submitta ls ma y be mailed to: Department of Env ironme ntal Quality, Permitting & 
Co mpliance Division, Public Water and Subdivisions Bureau , Metcalf Building, P.O. Box 200901 , 
Helena, MT 59 620-0901 ; or for those sys tems serve d by the Kalispell Office : Department of 
En vironmental Qual ity, Public Wat er Supply Section, 109 Cooperative Way, Suite 105, Kali spell , MT 
59901 ; or for those systems served by the Billings Offi ce : Department of En vironment al Q uality , Public 
Wate r and Subdivi sions Bureau, Airport Business Park IP-9, 1371 Rimtop Dri ve, Billings, MT 59105
1978 . Questions can be answered by writing the above address or calling (406) 444-4400 in Helena, 
(406) 755-8985 in Kalispell and (406 ) 2 47-444~5 in Billings. 



DEPARTMENT OF EN VIRONMENTAL QUALITY
 
NEW PUBLIC WATER S UPPLY WELL EXPEDITED REVIE W CHECKLIST
 

County 

Project Na me 

Neares t City _ 

Pu blic Supply Owner 

Developer 

Mailing Address 

Engineer 

Mailing Address 

_ 

_ 

_ 

_ 

_ 

_ 

~ _ 

Will th is well be connected to an existing system? If so, PWSID number of system: _ 

Will this well be assoc iated with a Subdivision? If so, Subdivision name : _ 

REQUIRED DOCUM ENTATION: 
Checklists submitted without all of the required documentation will be considered incomplete ami will not be processed 
until all of the required info rmation is submitted. 

Included? 
Y No 
o	 0 An engineering report presenting, at a minimum, all of the information listed below in ENGINEER ING 

REPORT. 
o o Three sets of plans signed and stamped by the professional engineer responsible for the design of the 

project. The plans must show all of the required information listed below under PLANS. 
o o	 Three sets of well specifications signed and stam ped by the professional engineer responsible for the 

design of the project. The specifications must meet all of the standards listed below under WELL 
SPECIFICATIONS. 

o o	 =F-hree--Two copies of a PWS-6 "Source Water Protection Delineation" report. The report must meet the 
standards listed in Department Circular PWS-6. 

o o	 Owner certifi cation that a professional engineer wi ll be retained for construction inspection and will 
cert ify completion in accordance with the approved plans and prepare as-builts for submittal to the 
Department within 90 days of project comp letion. 

o o	 Review Fee as specified in ARM 17.38.106. 

Every " Yes" answer must have the page number where the information can bef ound listed. Every "N/A" answer 
must be accompanied by a written explanation of the reason the standard is not applicable. 

ENGINEERING REPORT: 
Included '? 
y N/A Page 

1.1.1 General information, including: 
[j 0 a. description of any existing water works and sewerage facilities, 
[j 0 b. identification of the municipality or area served, and 
0 0 c. _name and mailing address of the owner and-developer, and the official custodian. 

1.1.2 Extent of water works system, including 
0 0 a. description of the nature and extent of the area to be served, 
0 0 b. provisions for extending the water works system to include additional areas, and 
0 0 c._-appraisal of the future requirements for service, including existing and potential water supply needs. 

0 0	 1,1.3 Alternate plans. Where two or more solutions exist for providing public water supply facilities, 
each of which is feasible and practicable, discuss the alternate plans. Give reasons for selecting the one 
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o 0 
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recommended, including financial considerations, and a comparison of the minimum cla ssification of water 
works operator required for operation of each alternative facility. 

1.1.4 Wat er use data , including: 
a.	 The estimated population which will be served by the proposed water supply system or expanded 

system 
b. present water consumption and the projected average and maximum daily demands or peak 

instantaneous demand, where appropriate, including fire flow demand 
c. present and/or estimated yield of the sources of supply. 

1.1.5 Sewage system available. Describe the existing or proposed sewage--tBl le€t-i on sy stem-aRd sewage 
treatment works, with special reference to their relationship to existing or proposed '.vater works struCffires 
which may affect the operation of the water supply system,{)r which may affect the quality of the supply . 
1.1.5, Flow requirements, including 
a.	 hydraulic analyses based on flow demands and pressure requirements, and 
b. fire flows, when fire protection is provided, meeting the recommendations of the fire protection agency 

in which the water system is being developed, or in the absence of such a recommendation, the fire 
code adopted by the State of Montana. Documentation from the fire protection agency may be required 
if the flow requirements vary significantly from tvp i c~alues . 

1.1.6 Groundwater sources of water supply. Describe the proposed source or sources of water supply to 
be developed, including: 
a.	 sites considered, 
b.	 advantages of the site selected, 
c.	 elevations with respect to surroundings, 
d. sources of possible contamination such as sewers and sewage treatment/disposal facilities, highwavs, 
railroads, landfills, outcrop pings of consolidated water-bearing formations, storm water facilities, chemical 
facilities, waste disposal wells, agricultural uses, etc. 

1.1.7 Sewage System Available. Describe the existing or proposed sewage collection sys tem and sewage 
treatment works, with special reference to their relationship to existing or proposed water works structures 
which mav affect the operation of the water supply system, or which may affe ct~u alit y of the supply 

3.2.1.1 Quantity. The total developed groundwater source capacity must equal or exceed the design 
maximum day demand. Adequate storage per DEQ-l Section 7.0.1 will be required if source capacity is 
inadequate to meet peak instantaneous demand. 

3.2.1.2 Water use estimates for design purposes 
a.	 -Domestic use - 100 gpcd must be provided for average domestic use unless the design er has sufficien t 

data, acceptable to MDEQ, to show a lesser quantity to be adequate. 
b.	 Commercial/Industrial use - for non-residential public water svstems, the system must be capable of 

meeting peak demands. This is typicallv calculated from a Fixture Unit analysis per the lIrc. AWWA 
Fixture Value Method, or by applyin~p eaking factor to the Average Day Demand in gallons per 
minute, or other means acceptable to MDEQ 

c,-----Irrigation - when irrigation water is provided, information must be submitted to show that adequate 
water will be available. Such information must include: the area to be irrigated in acres or square feet , 
water requirements in inches/week, proposed methods for controlling irrigation beyond the capacity of 
the system. 

d._-Fire flows - fire flows must meet the recommendat ions of the agency in which the water system is 
being developed, or in the absence of such a recommendation, the fire code adopted by the State of 
Montana. 

3.2.3.1 Well location . Wells must be located at least 100 feet from sewer lines, septic tanks, holding tanks, 
and any structure used to conveyor retain industrial, storm or sanitary waste and state or federal hi~ 

rights-of-way. 

3.2,3.2 Continued protection . Continued protection of the well site from potential sources of 
contamination must be provided either through ownership, zoning, easements-Jeasing-, deed notices or 
other means acceptable to MDEQ. Easements and deed notices must be filed with the County Clerk and 
Recorders Office. Such protection must extend for a radius of at least 100 feet around the well (cont inued. 
protection zone). Alsoln addition, separation distances between proposed wells and potent ia] sources of 
contamination must be defined and justified by the applicant in accordance with Section 1.1.6. The ~ 



influence continued protection zone of a proposed or exis ting well must not be in a ground w ater mi xing 
zone as defined in ARM 17.30 .517 and a lso may not includ e easement s that would conflict w ith the 
propo sed use. Fenc ing of the site may be required by MDEQ. 

PLANS: 
Included?
 
Y N/A Page
 

1.2.1 General layout, including: 
o 0	 a. suitable title, 

o 0 b. name of entit y or person respon sible for the water supply, 

g g c. area or facility to be served, 

o 0	 d. scale, in feet , 

o 0	 e. north point , 

o 0 f. date, and name of the designing engineer, 

Q 0 g. location and size of existing water faci lities, if any. 

1.2.2 Detailed plans, including, where pertinent: 

0 0 a. _arrangement of present or planned well s or structures. 

0 0 b. plan and profile drawings of well construction, showing diameter and depth of drill holes, casing and 
liner diam eters and depths, gro uting depths, elev ations and des ignation of geological formations, water 
levels and other details to describe the proposed well compl etely, 

0 D c. location of all existing and potential sources of pollution whi ch may affect the water source or 
underzround treated water storaze facilities 

g 0 d. locat ion, size and length of existing or Rroposed streets; water sources, including pond s, lakes and dr ains; 
storm, sanitary, combined and house sewers ; septic tanks, disposal field s and cesspools ; a nd abandoned 
weJls. 

I 
I 

0 0 

3.2.3.1 and 3.2.3.2 Well location and continued protection zone 
Plans mu st identify the continued protection zone and aJl sewer lines, septic tanks, holding tank s, 
groundwa ter mi xing zones and any struc ture used to conveyor retain indu strial , storm or sa n itary wa ste an d 
state or federal hi Qhway rights-of-way located within 100 feet of the proposed well. 

WELL SPEc/FlCA TlONS: 
Included?
 
Y N/A Page
 

3.2 GROUNDWATER All well s must be constructed by a licensed water well contrac tor in accordance 
with Ti tle 37, Chapter 43, MC A and Title 36 , Chapter 21 , ARM , current edition, (Water Well Contra ctor 
rules) with the followin g additional requirements. 

0 0 

I 
3.2.2.1 Microbiological qualityII 
a.	 Disinfection of every new, mod ified or reconditioned groun dw ater source must be provid ed in 

accor dance with ARM 36 .21. 662(1) prior to placement of permanent pumping equipment, and (2) mU8 
0 0 

be-pre . .... .c 
ill 

b. More than 72 hours after dis infection, two or more water samp les must be submitted to a labora tory 
certified by the Department of Public Health and Human Services for microbiological ana lysis with 
satisfactory result s reported to MD EQ prior to placing the well into servi ce. 

0 0 

I I I 
3.2.2.2 Physical and chemical qualityI
 

0
 
I 

a. _Every new, mod ified or recon ditioned groundwa ter source must be exa mined for appli cable physical and 
chemical characteri stics by tests of a representativ e sample in a laboratory certified by the Department of 
Publ ic Health and Human Services, with the result s reported to MD EQ . 

0 

0 

I.	 Tes ting must includ e nitrate /nitr ite and total dissolved so lids or conductivity as a minimum for ffidtvidwl 
multiple user sy stems and tran sient non- community, public water sys tems. Additional tes ting may be 
requi red for other paramete rs where MD EQ has informat ion suggesting they may be present in harm ful 
quan tit ies or where add itiona l regulatory requirements apply. 

0 

0 

2.	 Testin g must include the constituents of ARM 17.38.2 16 for non-transient, non-community public water 
systems. 

0 
I
 

0
 
I 

b. _Samples must be collected and analyzed at the con clusion of the test pumping pro cedure prior to 
disinfection - and e)(amined as soon as practical. MD EQ may require sample result s to be subm itted to 
the Department for review and approval to demonstrate compliance with T itle 17, Chapter 38, Sub

0 



I I Chap ter 2, ARM , prior to use of a new source or construction of a new system. 

I 
I 3.2.4.1 Yield a nd drawd own tes ts-must : 

I 
0 0 

I 
a. A test must be perfo rmed on every production well after con struction or subseq uent treatment a nd priol 

to placement of the permanent pump , 

0 0 ~JLRave-tlhe test methods clearly indicated in the project specifications,-,The test pump must ha ve a 
capacity, at max imum anticipated drawd own , at least equal to the quantity required under 3.2 .4 . I .d and 
the test must provide for conti nuous constan t rate pumping at either 1.5 time s the desigILRump capacit y 
for at least 24 hours, or 1.0 times the design numn caoacity for at least 72 hour s. 

0 0 6~ . provide data of the following at one-hour intervals or less as may be required by MD EQ: 1 Pumping 
rate , 2. pwnpin g water level s, 3 . static water level, 4. water recovery rate and levels , an d 5. time of 
starting and ending each test cycle, 

0 0 f. d. Pro vide foF-Wntinuous constant rate pumping at 1.5 time s the de£ign pump capa city for at least 2 4 
hours.-Data coll ection must begin at time zero . The test may be terminated if stabilize d drawdown 
occurs for at least s*eight hour s during the test. f-f.-tRe des ign pumping rate is 35 gP m-BF--gf~er;-the 

minimum stabilized dra ..... down period m~lst be at least eight hours. Stabilized dra wdo wn is defin ed as a 
water level that doe s not fluctuate plus or minus 0.5 feet for every 100 feet of draw down at the design 
pump ing rate. When sufficient historical information is available, a step drawdown test-;test may be 
approved by MDEQ. The max imum test pumping rate may be reduced to the capa city of the de sign 
p~lmp for both the step draw dovm test and consHHl t rate test-fof-wells sized to provide peak instantaneous 
demand. 

I I 

I ~ I 
g - 3.2 .4.2 Results must be reported to MDEQ on Aquifer test data form 633. 
g 

I 
0 0 3,2.4.3 Geo log ica l dat a mus t be det ermin ed in accordance with ARM 36.2 1.667. Upon co mpletion, a A 

cop y of the well log must be submitted to MDEQ . For public water supply systems , an ac cu rate geological 
location such as latitude and longitude or GI S coordin ates as determined by GP S to an accuracy of -"-/- 25 
feet must be provided. 

I I I 
I 3.2 .5.1 Mini mu m protected depths for publ ic wa ter sys te ms 

g g a. Min imum protected depths of dr illed wells must provide watertight con struct ion to such depth as ma y be 

I 
requ ired by MD EQ to exclude contam ination and seal off zones that are or ma y be contaminated or yie ld 
undesirabl e water. 

I 
0 0 ab . Wells must have unperforated casing to a minimum depth of 25 feet or co ntinuous d isin fection full-time 

microbial treatment mus t be prov ided . 

I 
0 0 b~ . Full time disinfection micr obi al treatment with chlorine is required where the water so urce is an aqui fer 

I with a seasona l high static water table-level that is within 25 feet of the gro und surface . 

I I 
I 3.2.5.2 Permanent stee l casing pipe mu st: I 
I 0 0 a. be in accordance with ARM 36.2 1.640, I 
I 0 0 b . when driven, be equ ipped with a driv e shoe; and 

II 0 I D ~ I c. -have jo ints in accordance with ARM 36 .21.642. 

I I I 

I 
0 0 3.2 .5.3 No nfe rro us casing ma terial s. Plastic well casing must be in acc ordance with ARM 36.2 1.645 and 

ARM 36.2 1.646. 

I I 

I ~ 
0 3.2.5.4 Packers. Packers must be of material that wil l not impart taste , odor, toxic substanc e or bacterial 

contamination to the well wat er. Lead packers must not be used . 

II 3.2.5 .5 Gro uti ng requ irem en ts 

0 0 b.1. All permanent well casing must be sea led in accor-4mce with ARM 36.21. 654 throagh ARM 36.2 hMG 
surrounded by a minimum of 1 Y2 inches of grout aro und the out side of the cas ing. The grout must 
ext end to at least 25 feet below gro und surface or as speci fied in Standard 3.2.6 for special aq uifer types. 
Grout may be cement /sand , bentonite chips or pellets, or neat ce ment. Grout may be applied bv gravit y 
into an annu lar space where chip s or pellet s are used, or by tremie r ipe or other conductor fro m the 
bottom up. Bentonite mu st be applied per the manufacturer ' s instructions. Where casing centralizers 
preclude the use of chip s a high- solids bentonite -sand slulTy, cement , or neat cem ent sh ould be used . 

II 
g g b.2 Appli cation Sufficient annular opening mu st be provided to permit a minimum of I Y:2 inches of grout 

around perm anent casing s, including couplings. Pr ior to grout ing through cre viced or fractured 



formations, bentonite or similar materials may be added to the annular opening, in the manner indicated 
for grouting. After cement grouting is applied, work on the well must be discontinued until the cement 
or concrete grout has properly set. Grout jJlacement mu st be sufficient to achieve proper den sity or 
percent solids throu ghout the annular space. The type of grout, quantity. and method of placement mu st 
be reported on the well llog. In no case will grout placement using dr ill and drive methods be approved 
for grout sealing of the upper 25 feet of well casing . 

c. The casing must be provided with centr ali zers in accordance with ARM 36.21.649. 0I 0 

I 
3.2.5.6 Upper terminal well constructionII 
a. Permanent cas ing for all groundwater sources must be in accordance with ARM 36.21.647 .0 I
 

0 0
 
I 0 

c. Sites subject to floodin g must be provided with an earth mound surro unding the casing	 and terminating at 
an elevation at least two feet above the 100 veal' flood level or highest known flood elevation.I I 

d. The top of the well casing at sites subj ect to flooding must terminate at least three feet above the 100 year 
flood level or the highest known flood elevation, whichever is higher. 

0

I
0 

e. Protection from phy sical dam age must be pro vided . 0 0I 
f. The upper terminal must be constructed to prevent contam ination from entering the well. 0	 II 0 
g. Where well apRurte nances protrude through the upper terminal, the connections to the upper terminus 

II 
[J g 

must be mechanical or welded connection s that are water tight. 

II I 
3.2.6.1 Consolidated Formations. In dr illed well s that pen etrate an aquifer either within a con solidated or 
confininz formati on sealinz of the casin g must conform with one of the followin g Dfocedu~_e s :II 
l.	 an upper drill hole, at least three inches greater in diameter than the nominal size of the p erm anent well 

cas ing, must extend from land surface to at least three feet into sound, consolidated formatio». In no 
instance must sa id unner drill hole extend less than 25 feet below land surface ' and 

[J 

g[J 

2.	 unperforated perm anent casing must be install ed to extend to this same depth, and the lower part of the 
~as in g must be sea led into the rock formation with cement grout. The remainder of the annular space to 

I land surface must be filled with an aQDfopri ate sealing material.
 

[J
 

g 

g b. If temporary surface casing is used in either of the above procedures, this casing must be of suffic ient 
diameter to conform to the upper drill hole spec ifications. Withdrawal of the temporary' casing must take 
olace simultaneouslv with oroner sea ling of the annular space to land surface. 

I 
3.2.6.2 Unconsolidated Formations without sizniflcant clav bedsI I 
a.	 In drilled wells that penetrate an aquifer overlain by unconsolidated formations such as sand and gravel 

with out significant cla v bed s, an unperforated well casing must extend to at least one foot below the 
known seasonal low water table. An upper drill hole having a diameter at least three in<;hes greater than 
the nominal size of the nerrnanent casing must extend to at least 25 feet below land surface. 

g 

g[J 

b.	 Th e annular space between the upper drill hole and the well casing must be kept at least on e-half fulJ 
with bentonite slurrv throughout the driving of the pen113nent casing into the aquifer. After the 
pennanent casing is set in its final position , the remaining annul ar space must be fi lled to land surface 
with aoo ronri ate sealina material. 

g 

g 

c.	 If the over sized dr ill hole is extended to the same depth as the pennanent casing. a suitable bridge must 
be installed betw een the casing and the drill hole at a position directlv ab ove the production aquifer. The 
remaining annular space must be completely fiIJed and sea led to land surface with appropriate sealing 

g 

mate rial. I 
d. A suitable bridge is one that prevents the sealing material from dropping into the producing formations o 

and reducing the cutout of the well. II 
g 

e. If temporary casing is used to maintain the oversized drill hole, the annul ar space must be kept full with 

II 
g g 

anorooriate sea linz materi al as the temnorary.casin g is being withdrawn. I 
II 

3.2.6.3 Unconsolidated Formations with c1av beds . In drilled wells that penetrate an aquifer overlain by 
clay or other unconsolidated depo sits such as sand and gravel in which significant (at least 6 feet thick) 
interbeds of clay are RresenJ, the well casing must be term inated in such clay strata, provided that the casin g 
be sealed in substant iall v the sa me manne r as is reauired in the case of consolidated formations . 

g g 

III 
3.2.6.4 . Flowing Wells. Wh en flowing water is encountered in the well , an unperforared well casing must 
extend into the confining stratum ove rly ing the artesian zone. The cas ing must be adequ ately sea led into the 
confin ing stratum so as to prevent surface and subsurface leak age from the artes ian zone. If the well flow s 
at land surface. it must be equipped with a control valve so that the flow can be compl etely stopped. Th e 
well must be completed with pack ers or appropriate sealing mat erial that will eliminate leakage around the 
well casi ng. 

g[J 



- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

I 
I 

I 
0 0 13.2.5.7 Development. Every well must be developed in accordance with ARM 36.21.65 3. The method of 

well development must be described on the well log. 

0 0 3.2.5.8 Capping requirements. Temporary capping must be in accordance with ARM 36 .21 .661 

I 

Additional Comments: 

I certify that the plans, specifications, certified checklist and support ing documentation and attachments to be In 

compliance with all of the applicable standards of the Department of Environmental Quality Circular DEQ 1. 

(SIgnature of Professronal En gineer) (Date S igned) 

PE Stamp 



Fin al Source Ap prova l 

Approval to dr ill a new non-community we ll wi ll be conditioned on com pliance with app licable DEQ-3 req uire ments. In order 
to obtai n final sou rce approval to use the new well, the following items need to be submitted to DEQ for approval once the we ll 
has been completed : 

1.	 Documentation that an application fur water rights has been filed v"ith the-Gepaffment of Natural Resources ",.. hen 
quantities e)weed 35 gpm. (DEQ 3, Standard-i·~ 

~LA fina l assessment for proposed grou ndwater sources that may be under the direct influence of sur face water, prepared 
in accordance w ith PW S-5, "Assessment of Gro undwater Source s Under the Direct Intluence of Surface W ater" (DEQ
3, Stan dard 1.1.6.e). 

*2. A final Source Water Protection Plan prepared in accordance with PW S-6 if field result s diffe r substantially from that 
predicted in the preliminary Source Water Protection Plan, (DEQ-3, Standardand Sta ndard 1.1.6.f). 

4oL Doc umentation that the continu ed protection zone has bee n provided through ownership , zoning, ease ments or leas ing 
deed notice. Ease ments must be filed with the County Cle rk and Recorders Office. (DEQ-3, Standard 3 .2 .3.2) 

.§..,~Tes t Pump resu lts demonstrat ing compliance with DEQ-3, Standard 3.2.4.1. 

60~ Water quality sample results demonstrating co mpliance with DEQ-3, Standard 3 .2.2.1 Microbiological quality, and 
DEQ-3, Standard 3.2.2.2 Physical, chemical and rad iologic al quality. 

+,~A copy of the co mpleted well log. (DE Q-3, Standard 3.2.4 .3). including latitude and longitud e coo rdinates. 

8-:L-A discussion of the maximum and peak instantaneous demand in relat ion to developed source capacity to demon strate 
compliance wi th DEQ- 3 Standard 3.2.1.1. 

9:li ~A disc ussion of the static water level of the we ll and compl iance with DEQ- 3, S tandard 3.2.5.1. 

Please note that source approval is limited to location and construction ofthe well. Plans and specifications for approval of 
well appurtenan ces (discharge piping , pitless adapters, welland well pumps) must be submitted separately and will not be 
reviewed under an expedited process. If required, plans and specifications for storage, treatment, distribution , and Appendix 
information mu st also be submitted separately and will not be reviewed under an expedited process. 
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CHECKLIST SUBMITTAL INSTRUCTIONS:
 

T his check list procedure may be used whe n the conditions listed below are met. Che cklist submi tta ls ca n only be 
used for grav ity sewer main ex tensio ns or replace ments subject to review und er DEQ -2, Chap ter 30 . L ift stations, 
fo rce mains and alterna tive co llec tion sys tem s are not eligib le fo r checkli st review. Construction is un lawful until 
approva l of the checklist is granted by the department, norm ally issued in a letter to the design engineer 
subm itting the plans and spec ifica tions. Use of the main is unlawful un til the depa rtmen t receives a5--ouilts or a 
cert ifying letter in accordance with ARM 17.38.101. The dep artment mu st approve any de viat ion re q uests . 
Normally, compl ete submi tta ls will be reviewed by the Dep artm ent withi n 10 working days. Dev iat io n req ue st s 
may result in s lower tum-around . 

Required Documentation: Checklists submitted without all of the required documentation will be considered 
in complete and will not be processed until all ofthe required information has been submitted. 

l.	 A cert ified checkl ist form signed and stamped by the professional engineer responsible for the des ign of the 
project. All sections of the certi fied check list must be com pleted. 

2.	 T hree sets of plans and specific ations stamped and signed by the professional eng inee r res ponsible for the 
design of the project. 

3.	 An engineering report addressing the design capacity and flow requ irements in Section 32 of C ircular DEQ 2. 
The eng ineering report must include all applicable analysis and supporting assumpt ions. 

4.	 A map show ing the locati on of the proposed sewer main in relation to the res t of the sewer co llec tion 
system the water distribution system . 

5.	 Ow ner certifica tion that a professional engineer w ill be retained for co nstruction inspection and w ill 
cert ify completio n in accordance with the approved plans and prepare as-builts for sub m itta l to the 
department wi thin 90 days of project com pletion. 

6.	 An approval lett er from a professional engi nee r (ot her than the design engi neer) who is employed directly 
or retain ed by the ow ner of the publi c wastewater system prov iding service to the propo se d sewer main . 
Th e lette r must state the system approves of the extens ion and the syste m has adequate ca pacity to 
accommodate the ex tens ion. Signature on the Municipal Fa cilit ies Exc lusion checklist does not fu lfi ll 
thi s requireme nt. T his approval letter is not req uired if: 

a.	 The proposed sewe r main ex tens ion is part of a wa stewater utility mas ter plan previously ap proved by 
the departm ent within the past ten years, and the department concurs the ma ster plan appro priate ly 
covers the exten sion. A cop y of the applicable po rtion of this master plan mu st be subm itted w ith the 
check list; or 

b.	 The sewer ma in rep lace s an exiting ma in and is equa l to o r greater than the exist ing pipe . An 
approval letter from the owne r of the system provid ing service must be submitted with the chec klist. 

T he fee for processing main ex tensio ns can be found in A RM 17.3 8.106. 

Completed checklist submittals may be mailed to : Department of Envi ronmental Quality, Perm itting & 
Co mpliance D ivision , Community Serv ices Burea u, Metcalf Bu ild ing, P .O . Box 2009 0 1, Hel ena, MT 59620
0901; or for those sys tems served by the Kalispell Offic e : De partment of Environme nta l Quality, Publ ic Wa ter 
Supply Section, 109 Cooperative Way, Suite 105, Kalis[)e ll, MT 5990 10r for those syste ms served by the Bi ll ings 
Office : Department of Environme nta l Quali ty, Comm un ity Se rv ices Bu reau, Airport Business Par k IP-9, 1371 
Rimtop Dri ve, Billings, MT 591 05 -1978 . Ques tions can be answe red by writin g the ab ove address or ca lling 
(40 6) 444-44 00 in Helena. (40 6) 755 -8971 in Ka lispell and (406) 247 -444~5 in Bill ings. 



DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 
SE WER MAIN CERTIFIED CHECKL IST 

Project Name 

Locatio n County _ 

Pub lic Supply Owner 

Developer 

Address 

Engineer 

Address 

Will this proj ect tri gger a Sa nita tion Ac t revi ew under MCA 76-4? D Ye s D No 
If so, has a Municipal Facilities Exclusio n form bee n filed ? D Ye s D No 

REQUIRED DOC UMENTATION: 
Checklists submitted without all ofthe required documentation will be considered incomplete and will not be 
pro cessed until all of the required information has been submitted. 

Included? 
Y No 
D D Three se ts of plan s and spec ifications sta mped and signed by the professional eng inee r res pons ible for 

the design of the project . 

D D	 An engi neering rep ort presenting, at a min imum, the des ign capacity and flow req uirem ents in Sectio n 
32 of Circu lar DEQ 2. The engi neering re port mu st inc lude a ll applica b le ana lysis and suppor ting 
ass umptions . 

D D	 A ma p showi ng the locati on of the prop osed sewer main in relatio n to the rest of the co llec tio n system 
and the water distribu t ion sys tem . 

D DOwner ce rtificat ion that a professional eng ineer w ill be retained for co nstruction insp ection and wi ll 
cert ify co mpletion in accordance with the approved plan s and prep are as- builts fo r submittal to the 
Department within 90 days of proj ect co mp letion . 

D D Review Fee as specified in ARM 17.38 .106 . 

D D	 Ca pac ity Ce rtification (o ne of the following is required): 

D This is a sewer main ex tension that is part of a wastewater utility master plan approved by the 
departmen t w ithin the past ten years . A co py of the applica ble porti on ofthis master plan is 
inc luded; or 

D T his is a sewer main repl acem ent of an ex isting pipe and the pipe diamet er is equal to or grea ter than 
the existin g pipe. A n approval letter from the ow ne r of the system prov id ing service is included; or 

D All oth er ex te ns ions : An approval lett er from a profession al eng ineer (o ther than the design en gineer) 
w ho is employed directl y or reta ined by the owner of the public was tewater sys tem providing serv ice 
to the prop osed sewer main is included. The lett er mu st sta te the sys tem appro ves of the extens ion 
and the sys tem has adequate capacity to accommo date th e extens ion. Signa ture on the Munic ipal 
Facilit ies Exclusion check list does not fu lfi ll thi s requireme nt. 
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DESIGN STANDARDS
 
Check 'yes" when all the requirements ofthe section are satisfied. Check "N/A" when the section is not 
applicable and explain why the section is not applicable. 

Section 31 DYes D N/A D Deviation (include Deviation Form) 
ff N/A, Explain _ 

Section 33.1 D Yes ON/A D Deviation (include Deviation Form) 
lEN/A, Explain _ 

Section 33.2 D Yes D N/A D Deviation (include Deviation Form)
 
TE N/A, Explain _
 

Section 33.3 DYes D N/A D Deviation (include Deviation Form)
 
IfN/A, Explain , ,
 

Section 33.41 D Yes D N/A [J Deviation (include Deviation Form)
 
lf N/A, Explain _
 

Section 33.42 DYes DN/A D Deviation (include Deviation Form)
 
U N/A, Explain _
 

Section 33.43 D Yes D N/A D Deviation (include Deviation Form)
 
LfN/A, Explain _
 

Section 33.44 D Yes D N/A D Deviation (include Deviation Form)
 
lf N/A, Explain _
 

Section 33.45 D Yes D N/A o Deviation (include Deviation Form) 
lfN/A, Explain , _ 

Section 33.46 D Yes D N/A D Deviation (include Deviation Form) 
lf NlA, Explain . _ 

Section 33.5 o Yes D N/A D Deviation (include Deviation Form) 
lf N/A, Explain . _ 

Section 33.6 D Yes DN/A D Deviation (include Deviation Form)
 
IfN/A, ExR in _
t'-'l=a~~ 

Section 33.7 D Yes D N/A D Deviation (include Deviation Form) 
lf N/A, Explain _ 

Section 33.81 D Yes DN/A D Deviation (include Deviation Form)
 
UN/A, Explain . . _
 

Section 33.82 D Yes D N/A D Deviation (include Deviation Form) 
If N/A, Explain _ 

Section 33.83 D Yes DN/A D Deviation (include Deviation Form) 
lf N/A, Explain . _ 
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Section 33.84 
If N /A, Expla in 

D Yes D N/A D Deviation (include Deviation Form) 

Section 33.85 
If N/A , Explain 

D Yes D N/A D Deviation (include Deviation Form) 

Section 33.91 
If N /A , Explain 

D Yes D N/A D Deviation (include Deviation Form) 

Section 33.92 
If N /A, Explain 

D Yes DN/A o Deviation (include Deviation Form) 

Section 33.93 
If N /A, Expla in 

D Yes D N/A D Deviation (include Deviation Form) 

Section 33.9410 
IfN/A , Explain 

D Yes D N/ A o Deviation (include Deviation Form) 

Section 33.95 
If N/A , Explain 

D Yes O N/A o De'i'iatioH (include Deviation Form) 

Section 34.1 
If N/A, Explain 

D Yes D N/A D Deviation (include Deviation Form) 

Section 34.2 
If N/A, Explain 

D Yes D N/A D Deviation (include Deviation Form) 

Section 34.3 
IfN/A , Expl ain 

D Yes O N/A D Deviation (include Deviation Form) 

Section 34.4 
If N/A, Expl ain 

D Yes O N/A D Deviation (include Deviation Form) 

Section 34.5 
If NI A, Explain 

D Yes O N/A D Deviation (include Deviation Form) 

Section 34.6 
If N /A, Explain 

DYes o N/A D Deviation (include Deviation Form) 

Section 34.7 
IfN/A, Exp la in 

D Yes D N/A D Deviation (include Deviation Form) 

Section 34.8 
If N /A , Ex plain 

D Yes O N/A D Deviation (include Deviation Form) 

Section 34.9 
lf N /A, Explain 

D Yes ON/A D Deviation (include Deviation Form) 

Section 35 
If N/A, Explain 

D Yes D N/A o Deviation (include Deviation Form) 
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Section 36.11 D Yes o N/A D Deviation (include Deviation Form)
 
I f N/A , Explain " _
 

Section 36.12 D Yes DN/A D Deviation (include Deviation Form)
 
If N/A, Explain _
 

Section 36.13 D Ye s D N/A D Deviation (include Deviation Form)
 
If N/A, Explain _
 

Section 36.14 D Y es D N/A D Deviation (include Deviation Form)
 
I f N/A , Explain _
 

Section 36.21 D Yes D N/A D Deviation (include Deviation Form)
 
If N/A, Explain _
 

Section 36.22 D Y es DN/A D Deviation (include Deviation Form)
 
I f N/A, Explain _
 

Section 37 D Yes DN/A D Deviation (include Deviation Form)
 
[f N/A, Explain _
 

Section 38.1 D Y es DN/A D Deviation (include Deviation Form)
 
I f N/A , Explain _
 

Section 38.2 D Yes D N/A D Deviation (include Deviation Form)
 
If N/A , Explain _
 

Section 38.31 D Y es DN/A D Deviation (include Deviation Form)
 
IfNIA, Explain _
 

Section 38.32 D Y es D N/A D Deviation (include Deviation Form)
 
If N/A, Explain
 

Section 39d D Yes D N/ A D Deviation (include Deviation Form) 
If N/A, Exp lain _ 

CERTIFYING STATEMENT 

I certi fy that 1 have examined the above check list and supporting docum entation and attachme nts and find thi s 
infor mation to be corre ct, true and complete . I find the plans and specificat ions for th is proj ect to be in 
co mpliance w ith the Dep artm ent of Enviro nmental Qua lity C ircular DEQ-2 as spec ified above . 

(Signature of Professional Engineer) (Date Signed) 

Mont ana P .E. N umber _ 
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fMootana Department of 

~ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 

PERMITTING & COMPLIANCE DIVISION
 

•	 Water Main Extension and Replacement. 

CERTIFIED CHECKLIST 

Oeteber 2007 
2014 Edition 



CHECKLIST SUBMITTAL INSTRUCTIONS:
 

T his chec klist procedure may be used wh en the cond itions listed below are met. Chec klist submitta ls ca n on ly be 
used for water m ain ex tensions or repl acem en ts sub jec t to review under DEQ -l, Chapter 8. Constru c tion is 
unl awful until approval o f the checkl ist is granted by the department, norm all y issu ed in a letter to the design 
e ngineer submitti ng th e plans and spec ifica tions . Use of the main is unlawful unt il the department rece ives as-
builts or a certifying letter in acco rdance with AR.M 17.38.10 1. Th e department mu st approve any d e viati on 
requests. No rmally, co mplete submittals will be revi ew ed by th e Department with in 10 wo rk ing day s . D eviati on 
re quests may result in slowe r turn-ar ound. 

Required Documentation: Checklists submitted without all ofthe required docum entation will be considered 
incomplete and will not be processed until all ofthe required information has been submitted. 

1.	 A certified checklist form signed and stamped by the professional engineer respo nsible fo r the des ign of the 
project. All sec tions of the certified checklist must be co mpleted . 

2.	 Three se ts of plans and specifi cations stampe d and signed by the professional eng ineer responsi ble for the 
desig n of the proje ct. 

3.	 An eng ineering report presenting, at a minimum, the information requi red in section 1.1.1 throu gh 1.1. 14. of 
DEQ-1. The engineering report must include all app licab le ana lysis and supporting assum ption s, such as fire 
flows, etc. 

4.	 A map show ing the locatio n of the proposed water main in relat ion to the res t of the distri but ion system 
and the sewer co llec tion sys tem. 

5.	 Owner cert ifica tion that a profess iona l eng inee r will be retain ed for co nstruction inspection and w ill 
certify completion in accorda nce with the approved plans and prepare as-builts for submi tta l to the 
dep artment within 90 days of proj ect co mpletion . 

6.	 An approval lett er from a pro fession al eng ine er (other than the design engin eer ) who is emp loyed directl y 
or retain ed by the ow ner of the pub lic wa te r sys tem providin g service to the proposed water main. T he 
lett er mu st state the system ap proves of the ex tensio n and the system has adequate ca paci ty and pressure 
to accommodate the ex tens ion. Signa ture on the Municip al Faci lit ies Exc lus ion chec klist does not fu lfi ll 
thi s req uireme nt. T his approval letter is not required if: 

a.	 Th e proposed wate r main extension is part of a wat er ut iIity mas ter plan previous ly approved by the 
dep artment w ithin the past ten yea rs, and the dep artment co ncurs the master plan app rop riate ly covers 
the extens ion. A co py of the applicab le port ion of th is master plan must be submi tted with the 
chec klist; or 

b.	 Th e water main rep laces an exi ting main and is equa l to or greater than the exist ing pipe. An 
ap prova l letter fro m the ow ner of the system provid ing service must be submitted with the chec k list. 

The fee fo r processin g ma in ex tensi ons can be found in ARM 17.38.106. 

Co mpleted chec klist submitta ls may be ma iled to : Dep artmen t of Env ironme ntal Qua lity, Permitt ing & 
Co mplia nce Di vision , Public Water and Subd ivis ions Bureau, Metcalf Building, P.O. Box 20090 1, Helena, MT 
59620-0 90 I; or for those sys tems served by the Kal isp ell Office: Department of E nv iro nmenta l Quality, Pu bli c 
Water Supply Sec tion, 109 Cooperative Way, Suite 105, K ali spell , MT 5990 1; or for those sys tems served by the 
Billings O ffice: Department of Environme nta l Qua lity, Public Water and Subd ivisio ns Bureau, Airport Busin ess 
Park IP-9, 1371 Rimto p Drive, B illings , MT 59 105 -197 8. Questions ca n be answered by writing the abo ve 
address or ca lling (406) 44 4-4400 in Helena, (406) 755-89~1l in Kal ispell and (406) 247-444~5 in Bil lings. 



DEPAR1'J.W"ENT OF ENVIR ONMENTAL QUALITY 
WA TER MAIN CER TIFIED CHECKLIS T 

P r oject Nam e 

Location County _ 

Public Supply Ow ner 

Developer 

Address 

Eng ineer 

Address 

Is-Will this project !!:igger a Sanitation Act review under associated with a subdivision of..lant!MCA 76-4? 
_ 0 Yes_O No 

If so, gnas a Municipal Facilities Exclusion form been filed? _ DY es O No 

REQUIRED DOCU1W"ENTATION: 
Checklists submitted without all of the required documentation will be cons idered incomplete and will not be 
processed until all of the required information has been submitted. 

Included ? 
Y No 
o	 0 Three sets of plans and specifications stamped and signed by the professional engineer responsible for 

the design of the project. 

o D	 An engineering report presenting, at a minimum, the information required in section 1.1.1 through 
1.1.14. of DEQ-1. The engineering report must include all applicable analysis and supporting 
assumptions, such as fire flows, etc. 

o	 D A map showing the location of the proposed water main in relation to the rest of the distribution system 
and the sewer collection system. 

o	 D Owner certi fication that a professional engineer will be retained for construction inspection and will 
cert ify completion in accordance with the approved plans and prepare as-builts for submitta l to the 
Department within 90 days of projec t completion. 

D D	 Review Fee as specified in ARM 17.38.106. 

D 0	 Capacity Certification (one of the following is required): 

o This is a water main extension that is part of a water utility master plan approved by the department 
within the past ten years. A copy of the applicable portion of this master plan is included; or 

o	 This is a water main replacement of an existing pipe and the pipe diameter is equal to or greater than 
the existing pipe. An approval letter from the owner of the system providing service is included; or 

o	 All other extensions: An approval letter from a professional engineer (other than the design engineer) 
who is employed directly or retained by the owner of the public water system providing service to 
the proposed water main is included. The letter must state the system approves of the extension and 
the system has adequate capacity and pressure to accommodate the extension. Signature on the 
Municipal Facilities Exclusion checklist does not fulfill this requirement. 
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DESIGN STA NDARDS
 

Check ':Ves" when all the requirements ofthe section are satisfied. Check "N/A" when the section is not 
applicable and explain why the section is not applicable. 

Section 8.1.1 D Yes D N/A D Deviation (include Deviation Form)
 
If N/A, Explain _
 

Section 8.1.2 D Yes D N/A D Deviation (include Deviation Form)
 
IfN/A, Explain ~ _
 

Section 8.1.3 D Yes D N/A D Deviation (include Deviation Form)
 
If N/A, Explain
 

Section 8.1.4 D Yes D N/A D Deviation (include Deviation Form)
 
If N/A, Explain _
 

Section 8.2.1 D Yes D N/A D Deviation (include Deviation Form)
 
lf N/A, Explain
 

Section 8.2.2 D Yes D N /A D Deviation (include Deviation Form)
 
If N/A, Ex plain
 

Section 8.2 .3 D Yes D N /A D Deviation (include Deviation Form)
 
If N/A, Exp lain . _
 

Section 8.2.4 D Yes DN/A D Deviation (include Deviation Form)
 
lf N/A , Explain _
 

Section 8.3 D Yes D N/A D Deviation (include Deviation Form)
 
IfN/A , Explain . . _
 

Section 8.4.1 D Yes D N /A D Deviation (include Deviation Form)
 
lI N/A, Explain _
 

Section 8.4.2 D Yes D N/A D Deviation (include Deviation Form)
 
IfN/A, Explain
 

Section 8.4.3 D Yes D N/A D Deviation (include Deviation Form)
 
If N/A , Explain . _
 

Section 8.4.4 D Yes D N/A D Deviation (include Deviation Form)
 
If NIA, Exp lain
 

Section 8.5.1 D Yes D N/A D Deviation (include Deviation Form)
 
If N/A, Explain _
 

Section 8.5.2 D Yes D N/A D Deviation (include Deviation Form)
 
If N/A , Explain _
 

Section 8.6 D Yes D N/A D Deviation (include Deviation Form)
 
If N/A , Expla in
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Section 8.7.1 
I f N /A , Explain 

o Yes ON/A oDeviation (include Deviation Form) 

Section 8.7.2 
I f N /A , Explain 

D Yes ON/A o Deviation (include Deviation Form) 

Section 8.7.3 
If NIA, Explain 

D Yes ON/A o Deviation (include Deviation Form) 

Section 8.7.4 
If NIA, Explain 

D Yes ON/A o Deviation (include Deviation Form) 

Section 8.7.5 
If N /A , Explain 

D Yes o N/A o Deviation (include Deviation Form) 

Section 8.7.6 
I f N /A , Explain 

D Yes ON/A oDeviation (include Deviation Form) 

Section 8.7 .7 
If NIA, Explain 

D Yes ON/A o Deviation (include Deviation Form) 

Section 8.7.8 
I fN /A, Explain 

D Yes ON/A [j Deviation (include Deviation Form) 

Section 8.7.9 
If N /A, EXRlain 

D Yes ON/A D Deviation (include Deviation Form) 

Section 8.8.2 
If NI A, Explain 

D Yes DN/A D Deviation (include Deviation Form) 

Section 8.8.3 
If N/A , Explain 

D Yes ON/A o Deviation (include Deviation Form) 

Section 8 .8.~1 

If N /A, Explain 
D Yes DN/A D Deviation (include Deviation Form) 

Section 8.8.(i~ 

If N IA, Explain 
D Yes DN/A D Deviation (include Deviation Form) 

Section 8.8.1.Q 
If N /A, Explain 

D Yes ON/A D Deviation (include Deviation Form) 

Section 8.9.1 
If N/A , Explain 

D Yes D N/A o Deviation (include Deviation Form) 

Section 8.9.2 
If N /A, Explain 

D Yes D N/A D Deviation (include Deviation Form) 

Section 8.10.1 
If N/A, Explain 

D Yes ON/A o Deviation (include Deviation Form) 
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Section 8.10.2 D Yes O N/A o Deviation (include Deviation Form)
 
IfN/A, Explain _
 

Section 8.10.3 D Yes D N/A D Deviation (include Deviation Form)
 
If N/A, Explain
 

Section 8.11.1 D Yes D N/A D Deviation (include Deviation Form)
 
IfN/A, Explain _
 

Section 8.11.2 D Yes D N/A D Deviation (include Deviation Form)
 
If N/A, Explain
 

Section 8.13 D Yes D N/A D Deviation (include Deviation Form)
 
IfN/A, Explain
 

Section 8.14 D Yes D N/A D Deviation (include Deviation Form)
 
If N/A, Explain
 

Section 8.15 D Yes O N/A D Deviation (include Deviation Form)
 
If N/A, Explain
 

CERTIFYING STATEMENT 

I certify that I have examined the above checklist and supporting documentation and attachments and find this 
information to be correct, true and complete. I find the plans and specifications for the above reference project to 
be in compliance with the Department of Environmental Quality Circular DEQ 1 as specified above. 

(Signature of Profe ssiona l Engineer) (Date Signed) 

Montana P.E. Number _ 

FE Stamp 
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• 
BOARD OF ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW 

AGENDA ITEM 
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY FOR PROPOSED RULE AMENDMENT 

Agenda Item # III.A.4. 

Agenda Item Summary- The Department requests that the Board initiate rulemaking 
to extend the expiration date of the temporary standards for Daisy Creek, the Stillwater 
River, and Fisher Creek. 

List of Affected Board Rules- ARM 17.30.630 

Affected Parties Summary- The U.S. Forest Service is cleaning up contamination 
resulting from historic mining activities in the vicinity of Daisy Creek, the Stillwater River, 
and Fisher Creek. The Forest Service is the primary party affected by the temporary 
standards. 

Scope of Proposed Proceeding- The Department requests that the Board initiate 
rulemaking and schedule a public hearing to take comment on the proposed 
amendment to ARM 17.30.630. 

Background- The U.S. Forest Service has conducted remediation in the vicinity of 
Daisy Creek, the Stillwater River, and Fisher Creek over the past 15 years to clean up 
contamination from historic mining. The Board set temporary standards for the streams 
in 1999 to allow the Forest Service to conduct remediation without incurring penalties 
for the existing contamination in the streams. The temporary standards expire June 4, 
2014. 

An evaluation of data collected from 2003 to 2012 shows that water quality has 
improved significantly, but that several contaminants in the stream are still well above 
DEQ-7 water quality criteria. According to 75-5-312, MCA, temporary standards are 
allowed for a maximum of 20 years. If the temporary standards expire in 2014, the 
much more stringent DEQ-7 water quality criteria will apply, and several water quality 
criteria will be exceeded. 

The Department recommends extending the expiration date to June 4, 2019, 
completing the 20-year maximum allowance for temporary standards. This will provide 
additional time to allow natural processes to occur and water quality to improve. The 
Department will return to the Board with recommendations at that time if additional 
action is necessary. 

Hearing Information- The Department recommends that the Board appoint a hearing 
examiner and conduct a public hearing to take comment on the proposed amendment 
to ARM 17.30.630. 



• • 
Board Options -The Board may: 

1. Initiate rulemaking and issue the attached Notice of Public Hearing on Proposed 
Amendment; 

2. Determine that amendment of the rules is not appropriate and decline to initiate 
rulemaking; or 

3. Modify the notice and initiate rulemaking. 

DEQ Recommendation -The Department recommends the Board initiate rulemaking 
and appoint a hearing examiner. 

Enclosures-

1. Draft Notice of Public Hearing on Proposed Amendment 
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BEFORE THE BOARD OF ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW 

OF THE STATE OF MONTANA 

In the matter of the amendment of ARM ) 
17.30.630 pertaining to temporary water ) 
quality standards ) 

) 

TO: All Concerned Persons 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING ON 
PROPOSED AMENDMENT 

(WATER QUALITY) 

1. On , 2014, at_: __ .m., the Board of Environmental 
Review will hold a public hearing [in/at address], Montana, to consider the proposed 
amendment of the above-stated rules. 

2. The board will make reasonable accommodations for persons with 
disabilities who wish to participate in this public hearing or need an alternative 
accessible format of this notice. If you require an accommodation, contact Elois 
Johnson, Paralegal, no later than 5:00p.m., , 2014, to advise us of 
the nature of the accommodation that you need. Please contact Elois Johnson at 
Department of Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 200901, Helena, Montana 59620-
0901; phone (406) 444-2630; fax (406) 444-4386; or e-mail ejohnson@mt.gov. 

3. The rule proposed to be amended provides as follows, stricken matter 
interlined, new matter underlined: 

17.30.630 TEMPORARY WATER QUALITY STANDARDS (1) Following 
are the temporary water quality standards and related provisions for New World 
Mining District: 

(a) and (b) remain the same. 
(c) Temporary water quality standards for Daisy Creek, from its headwaters 

to its confluence with the Stillwater River in the Yellowstone River Drainage, are as 
follows. No increase from existing conditions (no decrease for pH) is allowed at any 
point in Daisy Creek for any of the following parameters. These standards are in 
effect until June 4, 2-Q.t4 2019. Metals standards are in terms of micrograms per liter 
(IJg/liter) total recoverable concentrations and pH standards are in standard units 
(su). 

Parameter 

Aluminum 
Cadmium 
Copper 
Iron 
Manganese 
Zinc 

MAR Notice No. 17-

In Daisy Creek at its confluence with the Stillwater River, 
the following standards shall not be exceeded more than 
3% of the time. 
bJqlliter 
9,510. 

4. 
3,530. 
6,830. 
1,71 0. 

540. 
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pH must be maintained above 4.6 su. 
(d) Temporary water quality standards for a headwater portion of the 

Stillwater River, a tributary of the Yellowstone River, from Daisy Creek to the 
Absaroka-Beartooth wilderness boundary, are as follows. No increase from existing 
conditions (no decrease for pH) is allowed at any point in this reach of the Stillwater 
River for any of the following parameters. These standards are in effect until June 4, 
~ 2019. Metals standards are in terms of micrograms per liter (!Jglliter) total 
recoverable concentrations and pH standards are in standard units (su). 

Parameter 

Aluminum 
Copper 
Iron 
Lead 
Manganese 
Zinc 
pH 

In the Stillwater River at the Absaroka-Beartooth 
wilderness boundary, the following standards shall not be 
exceeded more than 3% of the time. 
IJq/liter 

670. 
200. 

1 ,320. 
13. 
86. 
49. 

must be maintained above 5.5 su. 

(e) Temporary water quality standards for Fisher Creek, from its headwaters 
to its confluence with Lady of the Lake Creek, the headwaters of the Clark's Fork of 
the Yellowstone River, are as follows. No increase from existing conditions (no 
decrease for pH) is allowed at any point in Fisher Creek for any of the following 
parameters. These standards are in effect until June 4, ;w.-+4 2019. Metals 
standards are in terms of micrograms per liter (!Jg/liter) total recoverable 
concentrations and pH standards are in standard units (su). 

Parameter 

Aluminum 
Copper 
Iron 
Lead 
Manganese 
Zinc 
pH 

In Fisher Creek at its confluence with the Lady of the 
Lake Creek, the following standards shall not be 
exceeded more than 3% of the time. 
IJq/liter 

470. 
110. 
750. 

2. 
82. 
44. 

must be maintained above 5.7 su. 

AUTH: 75-5-201, 75-5-312, MCA 
IMP: 75-5-312, MCA 

REASON: The U.S. Forest Service has conducted remediation in the vicinity 
of Daisy Creek, the Stillwater River, and Fisher Creek over the past 15 years to 
mitigate contamination from historic mining. The board set temporary standards for 
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these streams effective June 4, 1999 to allow the Forest Service to conduct 
remediation for the existing contamination in the streams. The temporary standards 
expire June 4, 2014. 

An evaluation of data collected from 2003 to 2012 shows that water quality 
has improved significantly, but that several contaminants in the streams are still well 
above DEQ-7 water quality criteria. If the temporary standards expire in 2014, the 
much more stringent DEQ-7 water quality criteria will apply and several water quality 
criteria will be exceeded. 

According to 75-5-312, MCA, temporary standards are allowed for a 
maximum of 20 years. The board proposes to extend the expiration date to June 4, 
2019, completing the 20-year maximum allowance for temporary standards. This 
will provide additional time to allow natural processes to occur and water quality to 
improve. 

4. Concerned persons may submit their data, views, or arguments, either 
orally or in writing, at the hearing. Written data, views, or arguments may also be 
submitted to Elois Johnson, Paralegal, Department of Environmental Quality, 1520 
E. Sixth Avenue, P.O. Box 200901, Helena, Montana 59620-0901; faxed to (406) 
444-4386; ore-mailed to ejohnson@mt.gov, no later than 5:00 p.m., , 
2014. To be guaranteed consideration, mailed comments must be postmarked on or 
before that date. 

5. Katherine Orr, attorney for the board, or another attorney for the Agency 
Legal Services Bureau, has been designated to preside over and conduct the 
hearing. 

6. The board maintains a list of interested persons who wish to receive 
notices of rulemaking actions proposed by this agency. Persons who wish to have 
their name added to the list shall make a written request that includes the name, e
mail, and mailing address of the person to receive notices and specifies that the 
person wishes to receive notices regarding: air quality; hazardous waste/waste oil; 
asbestos control; water/wastewater treatment plant operator certification; solid 
waste; junk vehicles; infectious waste; public water supply; public sewage systems 
regulation; hard rock (metal) mine reclamation; major facility siting; opencut mine 
reclamation; strip mine reclamation; subdivisions; renewable energy grants/loans; 
wastewater treatment or safe drinking water revolving grants and loans; water 
quality; CECRA; underground/above ground storage tanks; MEPA; or general 
procedural rules other than MEPA. Notices will be sent by e-mail unless a mailing 
preference is noted in the request. Such written request may be mailed or delivered 
to Elois Johnson, Paralegal, Department of Environmental Quality, 1520 E. Sixth 
Ave., P.O. Box 200901, Helena, Montana 59620-0901, faxed to the office at (406) 
444-4386, e-mailed to Elois Johnson at ejohnson@mt.gov, or may be made by 
completing a request form at any rules hearing held by the board. 

7. The bill sponsor contact requirements of 2-4-302, MCA, do not apply. 
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8. With regard to the requirements of 2-4-111, MCA, the department has 

determined that the adoption of the above-referenced rules will not significantly and 
directly impact small businesses. 

Reviewed by: BOARD OF ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW 

BY: -----------------------------
JOHN F. NORTH ROBIN SHROPSHIRE 
Rule Reviewer Chairman 

Certified to the Secretary of State, , 2014. 

MAR Notice No. 17-
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BEFORE THE BOARD OF ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW 

OF THE STATE OF MONTANA 

In the matter of the amendment of ARM ) 
17.30.201' 17.30.507, 17.30.516, ) 
17.30.602, 17.30.619, 17.30.622, ) 
17.30.623, 17.30.624, 17.30.625, ) 
17.30.626, 17.30.627, 17.30.628, ) 
17.30.629, 17.30.635, 17.30.702, and ) 
17 .30. 715 pertaining to permit ) 
application, degradation authorization, ) 
and annual permit fees, specific ) 
restrictions for surface water mixing ) 
zones, standard mixing zones for ) 
surface water, definitions, incorporations ) 
by reference, A-1 classification ) 
standards, B-1 classification standards, ) 
B-2 classification standards, B-3 ) 
classification standards, C-1 ) 
classification standards, C-2 ) 
classification standards, I classification ) 
standards, C-3 classification standards, ) 
general treatment standards, definitions, ) 
and criteria for determining ) 
nonsignificant changes in water quality ) 

TO: All Concerned Persons 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING ON 
PROPOSED AMENDMENT 

(WATER QUALITY) 

1. On , 2014, at __ .m., the Board of Environmental 
Review will hold a public hearing [in/at address], Montana, to consider the proposed 
amendment of the above-stated rules. 

2. The board will make reasonable accommodations for persons with 
disabilities who wish to participate in this public hearing or need an alternative 
accessible format of this notice. If you require an accommodation, contact Elois 
Johnson, Paralegal, no later than 5:00p.m., , 2014, to advise us of 
the nature of the accommodation that you need. Please contact Elois Johnson at 
Department of Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 200901, Helena, Montana 59620-
0901; phone (406) 444-2630; fax (406) 444-4386; or e-mail ejohnson@mt.gov. 

3. The board is proposing to adopt new Department Circular DEQ-12A 
(DEQ-12A), which contains base numeric nutrient standards for total nitrogen and 
total phosphorus, and to incorporate new DEQ-12A into the surface water quality 
classifications and the nondegradation rules. The board is also proposing rule 
amendments pertaining to definitions and a low flow for base numeric nutrient 
standards appropriate for the design of disposal systems. 

The department has documented that various forms of nitrogen and 
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phosphorus rank as the 4th, 8th, 1Oth, and 12th most common types of pollution in 
Montana's flowing waters. In fact, excess nitrogen and phosphorus levels account 
for 17 percent of all stream miles impaired by all forms of water pollution in Montana. 
The intent of the proposed nutrient standards is to control the undesirable effects of 
eutrophication. Eutrophication is the enrichment of a waterbody (e.g., a stream or 
lake) by nitrogen and phosphorus, which leads to increased plant and algae growth 
and decay and all the consequential changes to the water quality that occur as a 
result. At present Montana does not have numeric water quality standards for 
controlling eutrophication, except on the Clark Fork River. Therefore, in most cases, 
permit limits, including waste load allocations determined in Total Maximum Daily 
Loads (i.e. TMDLs), are based upon the narrative water quality standard. The 
narrative standard prohibits substances in water that "create conditions which 
produce undesirable aquatic life" (ARM 17.30.637(1 )(e)). Translating the narrative 
standard into enforceable permit limits on a case-by-case basis is time-consuming, 
dependent upon judgment which invites controversy, and may result in inconsistent 
or differing permit limits due to various interpretations among permit or TMDL 
writers. Numeric nutrient criteria will resolve this. 

The effects of excess nitrogen and phosphorus in streams and rivers go well 
beyond the undesirable aquatic life referred to in the narrative standard. Excess 
nitrogen and phosphorus affect other water quality parameters for which Montana 
already has standards (dissolved oxygen, pH). The state of the science is such that 
linkages can clearly be made between nitrogen and phosphorus concentrations and 
these other, already-adopted standards. Thus, the numeric nutrient criteria will also 
assure protection and attainment of Montana's dissolved oxygen and pH standards 
which are, in and of themselves, critical to the protection of fish and aquatic life. 

State law requires that waterbodies support multiple beneficial uses (e.g., 
agriculture, fish and associated aquatic life, recreation). In turn, a water quality 
criterion for a given pollutant is established at a concentration that protects the most 
sensitive of the beneficial uses from the impacts caused by the pollutant. Numeric 
criteria for nitrogen and phosphorus concentrations are contained in DEQ-12A and 
vary geographically across the state. For streams and small rivers of western 
Montana, the numeric nutrient criteria have generally been established at 
concentrations that will prevent nuisance levels of bottom-attached algae and assure 
that dissolved oxygen levels are maintained at standards already established by the 
state. The nuisance threshold for attached algae was determined via scientific 
polling of Montana citizens and river and stream users, and is, therefore, associated 
with the recreation use. Dissolved oxygen standards, in contrast, are associated 
with the fish and aquatic life beneficial use. In western Montana, the fish and 
aquatic life use and the recreation use have broadly similar sensitivities to nitrogen 
and phosphorus pollution. 

In eastern Montana, the criteria are established at levels that will protect the 
indigenous fish populations and will generally assure that dissolved oxygen levels do 
not decline below state standards. The attached algae threshold was not used to 
derive nutrient criteria for eastern Montana streams and small rivers because (a) the 
department's scientific poll did not address the types of streams typical of eastern 
Montana, and (b) attached algae levels higher than the nuisance threhold have been 
periodically observed in reference streams of the region. Nitrogen and phosphorus 
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criteria concentrations are substantially higher in eastern Montana and this is due, in 
part, to the higher natural turbidity of those streams. Nutrient criteria for large rivers 
are mostly still under development. However, they have been completed for a large 
river segment (the lower Yellowstone), which is included in DEQ-12A. In the lower 
Yellowstone River, the nutrient criteria are set at concentrations that will prevent 
nuisance bottom-attached algae and extreme variations in pH (the latter of which 
impacts fish). The scientific bases for the criteria are laid out in more detail in the 
following documents: Scientific and Technical Basis of the Numeric Nutrient Criteria 
for Montana's Wadeable Streams and Rivers (2008) and Scientific and Technical 
Basis of the Numeric Nutrient Criteria for Montana's Wadeable Streams and Rivers: 
Update 1 (2013). These documents may be viewed on the department's web site at 
http://www.deq.mt.gov/wqinfo/standards/NumericNutrientCriteria.mcpx. They may 
also be obtained from the department at the address or phone number listed in 
paragraph 5 of this notice. 

The nutrient criteria concentrations being proposed for adoption as standards 
are generally low, particularly in the western region of Montana. In many cases, the 
concentrations are below the limits of current wastewater treatment technology, 
particularly for nitrogen. Therefore, when little or no stream dilution is available, 
dischargers will find it difficult or impossible to meet the standards. Senate Bill 95 
(2009 Legislature) and Senate Bill 367 (2011 Legislature), now codified at 75-5-313, 
MCA, addressed the high cost and technological difficulties associated with meeting 
the nutrient standards in the short term. Section 75-5-313, MCA, allows dischargers 
to be granted variances from numeric nutrient standards, once the criteria have been 
adopted as standards, in those cases where meeting the standards today would be 
an unreasonable economic burden or technologically infeasible. Variances from the 
standards may be granted for up to twenty years. Thus, 75-5-313, MCA, allows for 
the nutrient standards to be met in a staged manner, over time, as alternative 
effluent management methods are considered, nutrient removal technologies 
become more cost-effective and efficient, and nonpoint sources of nutrients are 
addressed. Rules implementing 75-5-313, MCA, are within the rulemaking authority 
of the Department of Environmental Quality, not the Board of Environmental Review. 
Concurrent with the board's rulemaking process initiated by this notice, the 
department has proposed rulemaking to implement the variance process. See MAR 
Notice 17 -__ . The department will hold a separate hearing on those rules. 
Comments regarding the variance process must be submitted to the Department as 
indicated in MAR Notice No. 17-

4. The rules proposed to be amended provide as follows, stricken matter 
interlined, new matter underlined: 

17.30.201 PERMIT APPLICATION, DEGRADATION AUTHORIZATION, 
AND ANNUAL PERMIT FEES (1) through (5) remain the same. 

(6) The fee schedules for new or renewal applications for, or modifications of, 
a Montana pollutant discharge elimination system permit under ARM Title 17, 
chapter 30, subchapter 11 or 13, a Montana ground water pollution control system 
permit under ARM Title 17, chapter 30, subchapter 10, or any other authorization 
under 75-5-201, 75-5-301, or 75-5-401, MCA, or rules promulgated under these 
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authorities, are set forth below as Schedules I.A, I.B, I.C, and I. D. Fees must be 
paid in full at the time of submission of the application. For new applications under 
Schedule I.A, the annual fee from Schedule III.A for the first year must also be paid 
at the time of application. For new applications under Schedule I.B and I.C, the 
annual fee is included in the new permit amount and covers the annual fee for the 
calendar year in which the permit coverage becomes effective. 

(a) through (e) remain the same. 
(f) Applications for new permits or permit renewals for sources that constitute 

a new or increased source, as defined in ARM 17.30.702~ f1ll, must pay a 
significance determination fee for each outfall in addition to the application fee. 

(g) through (11 )(b) remain the same. 

AUTH: 75-5-516, MCA 
IMP: 75-5-516, MCA 

REASON: The amendment to ARM 17.30.201 (6)(f) modifies a cross
reference to ARM 17.30.702 because the numbering in that rule is proposed to be 
changed in this notice. 

17.30.507 SPECIFIC RESTRICTIONS FOR SURFACE WATER MIXING 
ZONES (1) Mixing zones for surface waters are to comply \Nith subject to the 
following water quality standards: 

(a) narrative water quality standards, standards for harmful substances, 
numeric acute and chronic standards for aquatic life,; standards in Department 
Circular DE0-12A; and standards based on human health must not be exceeded 
beyond the boundaries of the surface water mixing zone; 

(b) through (3) remain the same. 

AUTH: 75-5-301, MCA 
IMP: 75-5-301, 75-5-313, MCA 

17.30.516 STANDARD MIXING ZONES FOR SURFACE WATER (1) and 
(2) remain the same. 

(3) Facilities that meet the terms and conditions in (a) through ~ill} qualify 
for a standard mixing zone as follows: 

(a) through (d) remain the same. 
(e) Facilities that discharge the parameters found in Department Circular 

DE0-12A to surface water. Discharge limitations must be based on dilution with the 
entire seasonal 14-day, five-year (seasonal1405) low flow of the receiving water 
without the discharge. 

(4) The length of a standard mixing zone for flowing surface water, other than 
a nearly instantaneous mixing zone, must not extend downstream more than the 
one-half mixing width distance or extend downstream more than +G ten times the 
stream width, whichever is more restrictive. For purposes of making this 
determination, the stream width as well as the discharge limitations are considered 
at the 701 0 or seasonal 1405 low flow. The seasonal 1405 low flow may be used 
only in conjunction with base numeric nutrient standards in Department Circular 
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DE0-12A. The recommended calculation to be used to determine the one-half 
mixing width distance downstream from a stream bank discharge is described 
below. 

(a) A112 = [0.4(W/2)2V]/L, where: 
(i) remains the same. 
(ii) W =width in feet at the 7010 or seasonal 1405; 
(iii) V =velocity of the stream at the 7010 or seasonal 1405 downstream of 

the discharge (in ft/second); 
(iv) L = lateral dispersion coefficient for the 701 0 or seasonal 1405 

downstream of the discharge (in ft2/second), where: 
(b) L = CDU, where: 
(i) through (i)(E) remain the same. 
(ii) D = average water depth at the 701 0 or seasonal 1405 downstream of 

the discharge (in feet); 
(iii) remains the same. 
(c) U = (32.2DS) 112, where: 
(i) remains the same. 
(ii) D = average water depth at the 7010 or seasonal 1405 downstream of 

the discharge (in feet); and 
(iii) through (6) remains the same. 

AUTH: 75-5-301, MCA 
IMP: 75-5-301, MCA 

REASON: The manner in which nutrients affect and impact beneficial uses in 
streams and rivers is different from toxic and harmful compounds found in 
Department Circular DE0-7 (DE0-7), and it is necessary to develop an appropriate 
low flow design flow (the seasonal 1405) specifically for permitting nutrient 
discharges. Derivation of the seasonal 1405 is discussed in the proposed changes 
to ARM 17.30.635. Here, the rule amendments incorporate the seasonal1405 flow 
into the calculations used to determine the length of a standard mixing zone. ARM 
17.30.516 is proposed to be amended to provide that the full volume of a seasonal 
1405, as opposed to some fraction of it, is to be used for dilution calculations for 
nutrients in DE0-12A. This allowance reflects the non-toxic nature of nutrients at 
the concentrations found in DE0-12A. 

17.30.602 DEFINITIONS In this subchapter the following terms have the 
meanings indicated below and are supplemental to the definitions given in 75-5-103, 
MCA: 

(1) through (32) remain the same. 
(33) "Total nitrogen" means the total nitrogen concentration (as N) of 

unfiltered water. This may be determined by direct methods, or derived as the sum 
of the soluble (as N) and non soluble (as N) nitrogen fractions. The filter used to 
separate the soluble and non soluble fractions must be 0.45 !Jm sum of all nitrate, 
nitrite, ammonia, and organic nitrogen, as N, in an unfiltered water sample. Total 
nitrogen in a sample may also be determined by the persulfate digestion or as the 
sum of total kjeldahl nitrogen plus nitrate plus nitrite. 
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(34) "Total phosphorus" means the total phosphorus concentration (as P) of 
unfiltered vvater sum of orthophosphates, polyphosphates, and organically bound 
phosphates, as P, in an unfiltered water sample. Total phosphorus may also be 
determined directly by persulfate digestion. 

(35) through (38) remain the same. 
(39) "DEQ-7" means the department circular that is adopted and 

incorporated by reference in ARM 17.30.619 and is entitled "Montana Numeric 
Water Quality Standards." This circular establishes water quality standards for toxic, 
carcinogenic, bioconcentration bioconcentrating, nutrient, radioactive, and harmful 
parameters, and also establishes human health-based water quality standards for 
the following specific nutrients with toxic effects: 

(a) nitrate; 
(b) nitrate+ nitrite; 
(c) and nitrite. 
(40) "DEQ-12A" means the department circular that is adopted and 

incorporated by reference in ARM 17.30.619 and is entitled "Montana Base Numeric 
Nutrient Standards." This circular contains numeric water quality standards for total 
nitrogen and total phosphorus in surface waters. 

(41) "DEQ-12B" means the department circular that is adopted and that is 
entitled "Montana Base Numeric Nutrient Standards Variances." This circular 
describes procedures for receiving a variance from the standards and will document 
recipients of individual variances. 

AUTH: 75-5-201, 75-5-301, MCA 
IMP: 75-5-301, 75-5-313, MCA 

REASON: The proposed amendments to ARM 17.30.602 provide 
modification of existing definitions and a new definition in order to implement the 
nutrient standards. The modified definition of "total nitrogen," at (33), provides a 
more technically accurate description compared to the old definition. The same is 
true for "total phosphorus," at (34). In the definition for "DEQ-7," at (39), "nutrient" 
has been removed because base numeric nutrient standards will now be housed in 
a new department circular, DEQ-12A. Some nitrogen compounds (nitrate, nitrate + 
nitrite, and nitrite) have toxic effects at relatively high concentrations and standards 
for them already exist and are intended to protect human health. By definition at 75-
5-1 03(2)(b), MCA, these compounds are not considered part of the base numeric 
nutrients standards. Therefore, they will remain in DEQ-7 and are now listed under 
the DEQ-7 definition for better clarity. The new definition at (40), "DEQ-12A," 
defines the new department circular where base numeric nutrient standards are 
found. In addition to the criteria concentrations, the circular includes instructions on 
how to develop permits for base numeric nutrient standards. In MAR Notice No. 17-
_, the department is proposing to adopt new department Circular DEQ-12B. It 
contains the procedures for receiving a variance from the standards and will 
document recipients of individual variances. The board anticipates that DEQ-12B 
will be adopted before or at the same time DEQ-12A is adopted. 

17.30.619 INCORPORATIONS BY REFERENCE (1) The board adopts and 
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incorporates by reference the following state and federal requirements and 
procedures as part of Montana's surface water quality standards: 

(a) Department Circular DEQ-7, entitled "Montana Numeric Water Quality 
Standards" (October 2012 edition), which establishes water quality standards for 
toxic, carcinogenic, bioconcentrating, nutrient, radioactive, and harmful parameters 
and also establishes human health-based water quality standards for the following 
specific nutrients with toxic effects: 

(i) nitrate; 
(ii) nitrate + nitrite; and 
(iii) nitrite; 
(b) remains the same. 
(c) 40 CFR Part 136 (July 1, 2011 ), which establishes guidelines and 

procedures for the analysis of pollutants; a00 
(d) 40 CFR 131.1 O(g), (h) and (j) (2000), which establishes criteria and 

guidelines for conducting a use attainability analysis.,.; and 
(e) Department Circular DEQ-12A, entitled "Montana Base Numeric Nutrient 

Standards" (December 2013 edition), which establishes numeric water quality 
standards for total nitrogen and total phosphorus in surface waters. 

(2) If a court of competent jurisdiction declares 75-5-313, MCA, or any 
portion of that statute invalid, or if the United States Environmental Protection 
Agency disapproves 75-5-313, MCA, or any portion of that statute, under 30 CFR 
131.21, or if rules adopted pursuant to 75-5-313(6) or (7), MCA, expire and general 
variances are not available, then (1 )(e) and all references to DEQ-12A, base 
numeric nutrient standards and nutrient standards variances in ARM 17.30.201, 
17.30.507, 17.30.516, 17.30.602, 17.30.622 through 17.30.629, 17.30.635, 
17.30.702, and 17.30.715 are void, and the narrative water quality standards 
contained in ARM 17.30.637 are the standards for total nitrogen and total 
phosphorus in surface water, except for the Clark Fork River, for which the 
standards are the numeric standards in ARM 17.30.631. 

(2) remains the same, but is renumbered (4). 

AUTH: 75-5-201, 75-5-301, MCA 
IMP: 75-5-301, 75-5-313, MCA 

REASON: The amendments to the definitions for DEQ-7, in (1 )(a), 
correspond to those already discussed above for definitions (ARM 17.30.602). 
Proposed new (2) is a non-severability clause. Essentially, if the statute that defines 
the nutrient standards variance process is rendered invalid, or if general variance 
rules expire and general variances are not available, then the base numeric nutrient 
standards would no longer be contained in the rules. The Legislature intended that 
variances be available to permittees once base numeric nutrient standards were 
adopted and both pieces (base numeric standards and variances) must remain 
together as a package. 

17.30.622 A-1 CLASSIFICATION STANDARDS (1) and (2) remain the 
same. 

(3) No person may violate the following specific water quality standards for 
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waters classified A-1 : 

(a) through (g) remain the same. 
(h) Concentrations of carcinogenic, bioconcentrating, toxic, radioactive, 

nutrient or harmful parameters may not exceed the applicable standards set forth in 
€~-Department Circular DEQ-7 and, unless a nutrient standards variance has been 
granted, Department Circular DEQ-12A. 

(i) Dischargers issued permits under ARM Title 17, chapter 30, subchapter 
13, shall conform with ARM Title 17, chapter 30, subchapter 7, the nondegradation 
rules, and may not cause receiving water concentrations to exceed the applicable 
standards contained in €~-Department Circular DEQ-7 and, unless a nutrient 
standards variance has been granted, Department Circular DEQ-12A when stream 
flows equal or exceed the design flows specified in ARM 17.30.635{4t i.f.l. 

U) and (k) remain the same. 

AUTH: 75-5-201, 75-5-301, MCA 
IMP: 75-5-301, 75-5-313, MCA 

17.30.623 B-1 CLASSIFICATION STANDARDS (1) remains the same. 
(2) No person may violate the following specific water quality standards for 

waters classified B-1: 
(a) through (g) remain the same. 
(h) Concentrations of carcinogenic, bioconcentrating, toxic, radioactive, 

nutrient, or harmful parameters may not exceed the applicable standards set forth in 
€~-Department Circular DEQ-7 and, unless a nutrient standards variance has been 
granted, Department Circular DEQ-12A. 

(i) Dischargers issued permits under ARM Title 17, chapter 30, subchapter 
13, shall conform with ARM Title 17, chapter 30, subchapter 7, the nondegradation 
rules, and may not cause receiving water concentrations to exceed the applicable 
standards specified in €~-Department Circular DEQ-7 and, unless a nutrient standards 
variance has been granted, Department Circular DEQ-12A when stream flows equal 
or exceed the design flows specified in ARM 17.30.635{4t i.f.l. 

U) and (k) remain the same. 

AUTH: 75-5-201, 75-5-301, MCA 
IMP: 75-5-301, 75-5-313, MCA 

17.30.624 B-2 CLASSIFICATION STANDARDS (1) remains the same. 
(2) No person may violate the following specific water quality standards for 

waters classified B-2: 
(a) through (g) remain the same. 
(h) Concentrations of carcinogenic, bioconcentrating, toxic, radioactive, 

nutrient, or harmful parameters may not exceed the applicable standards set forth in 
€~-Department Circular DEQ-7 and, unless a nutrient standards variance has been 
granted, Department Circular DEQ-12A. 

(i) Dischargers issued permits under ARM Title 17, chapter 30, subchapter 
13, shall conform with ARM Title 17, chapter 30, subchapter 7, the nondegradation 
rules, and may not cause receiving water concentrations to exceed the applicable 
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standards specified in €1-Department Circular DEQ-7 and, unless a nutrient standards 
variance has been granted, Department Circular DEQ-12A when stream flows equal 
or exceed the design flows specified in ARM 17.30.635~ .(fl. 

U) and (k) remain the same. 

AUTH: 75-5-201 I 75-5-301 I MCA 
IMP: 75-5-301 I 75-5-313, MCA 

17.30.625 B-3 CLASSIFICATION STANDARDS (1) remains the same. 
(2) No person may violate the following specific water quality standards for 

waters classified B-3: 
(a) through (g) remain the same. 
(h) Concentrations of carcinogenic, bioconcentrating, toxic, radioactive, 

nutrient, or harmful parameters may not exceed the applicable standards set forth in 
€1-Department Circular DEQ-7 and, unless a nutrient standards variance has been 
granted, Department Circular DEQ-12A. 

(i) Dischargers issued permits under ARM Title 17, chapter 30, subchapter 
13, shall conform with ARM Title 17, chapter 30, subchapter 7, the nondegradation 
rules, and may not cause receiving water concentrations to exceed the applicable 
standards specified in €1-Department Circular DEQ-7 and, unless a nutrient standards 
variance has been granted, Department Circular DEQ-12A when stream flows equal 
or exceed the design flows specified in ARM 17.30.635~ .(fl. 

U) and (k) remain the same. 

AUTH: 75-5-201, 75-5-301, MCA 
IMP: 75-5-301, 75-5-313, MCA 

17.30.626 C-1 CLASSIFICATION STANDARDS (1) remains the same. 
(2) No person may violate the following specific water quality standards for 

waters classified C-1 : 
(a) through (g) remain the same. 
(h) Concentrations of carcinogenic, bioconcentrating, toxic, radioactive, 

nutrient, or harmful parameters may not exceed the applicable standards specified in 
€1-Department Circular DEQ-7 and, unless a nutrient standards variance has been 
granted, Department Circular DEQ-12A. 

(i) Dischargers issued permits under ARM Title 17, chapter 30, subchapter 
13, shall conform with ARM Title 17, chapter 30, subchapter 7, the nondegradation 
rules, and may not cause receiving water concentrations to exceed the applicable 
standards specified in €1-Department Circular DEQ-7 and, unless a nutrient standards 
variance has been granted, Department Circular DEQ-12A when stream flows equal 
or exceed the design flows specified in ARM 17.30.635~ .(fl. 

U) and (k) remain the same. 

AUTH: 75-5-201, 75-5-301, MCA 
IMP: 75-5-301, 75-5-313, MCA 

17.30.627 C-2 CLASSIFICATION STANDARDS (1) remains the same. 
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(2) No person may violate the following specific water quality standards for 

waters classified C-2: 
(a) through (g) remain the same. 
(h) Concentrations of carcinogenic, bioconcentrating, toxic, radioactive, 

nutrient, or harmful parameters may not exceed the applicable standards specified in 
sDepartment Circular WOO DEQ-7 and, unless a nutrient standards variance has 
been granted, Department Circular DEQ-12A. 

(i) Dischargers issued permits under ARM Title 17, chapter 30, subchapter 
13, shall conform with ARM Title 17, chapter 30, subchapter 7, the nondegradation 
rules, and may not cause receiving water concentrations to exceed the applicable 
standards specified in sDepartment Circular DEQ-7 and, unless a nutrient standards 
variance has been granted, Department Circular DEQ-12A when stream flows equal 
or exceed the design flows specified in ARM 17.30.635~ Q.l. 

U) and (k) remain the same. 

AUTH: 75-5-201, 75-5-301, MCA 
IMP: 75-5-301, 75-5-313, MCA 

REASON: The proposed amendments to ARM 17.30.622 through 17.30.627 
are necessary to incorporate DEQ-12A standards and nutrient standards variance 
limits into the surface water classes. 

17.30.628 I CLASSIFICATION STANDARDS (1) remains the same. 
(2) No person may violate the following specific water quality standards for 

waters classified I: 
(a) through (i) remain the same. 
U) Beneficial uses are considered supported when the concentrations of 

toxic, carcinogenic, nutrient, or harmful parameters in these waters do not exceed 
the applicable standards specified in sDepartment Circular DEQ-7 and, unless a 
nutrient standards variance has been granted, Department Circular DEQ-12A when 
stream flows equal or exceed the flows specified in ARM 17.30.635~ Q.l or, 
alternatively, for aquatic life when site-specific criteria are adopted using the 
procedures given in 75-5-310, MCA. The limits shall be used as water quality 
standards for the affected waters and as the basis for permit limits instead of the 
applicable standards in sDepartment Circular DEQ-7. 

(k) Limits for toxic, carcinogenic, or harmful parameters in new discharge 
permits issued pursuant to the MPDES rules (ARM Title 17, chapter 30, subchapter 
13) are the larger of e+tAef the applicable standards specified in sDepartment 
Circular DEQ-7 and, unless a nutrient standards variance has been granted, 
Department Circular DEQ-12A, site-specific standards.L or one-half of the mean in
stream concentrations immediately upstream of the discharge point. 

AUTH: 75-5-201, 75-5-301, MCA 
IMP: 75-5-301, 75-5-313, MCA 

REASON: The proposed amendment to ARM 17.30.628 is necessary to 
incorporate DEQ-12A and the nutrient standards variance limits into the I surface 
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water class. I Class waterbodies are those which had severe human-caused 
pollution problems at the time the surface water class system was adopted in the 
1970s, and it is the board's intent that these waterbodies will eventually support 
beneficial uses typical for ecologically-similar unimpacted waterbodies. 

17.30.629 C-3 CLASSIFICATION STANDARDS (1) remains the same. 
(2) No person may violate the following specific water quality standards for 

waters classified C-3: 
(a) through (g) remain the same. 
(h) Concentrations of carcinogenic, bioconcentrating, toxic, radioactive, 

nutrient, or harmful parameters may not exceed the applicable standards set forth in 
aDepartment Circular DEQ-7 and, unless a nutrient standards variance has been 
granted, Department Circular DEQ-12A. 

(i) Dischargers issued permits under ARM Title 17, chapter 30, subchapter 
13, shall conform with ARM Title 17, chapter 30, subchapter 7, the nondegradation 
rules, and may not cause receiving water concentrations to exceed the applicable 
standards specified in aDepartment Circular DEQ-7 and, unless a nutrient standards 
variance has been granted, Department Circular DEQ-12A when stream flows equal 
or exceed the design flows specified in ARM 17.30.635~ Q.l. 

U) and (k) remain the same. 

AUTH: 75-5-201, 75-5-301, MCA 
IMP: 75-5-301, 75-5-313, MCA 

REASON: The proposed amendments to ARM 17.30.629 are necessary to 
incorporate DEQ-12A standards and nutrient variance limits into the C-3 surface 
water class. 

17.30.635 GENERAL TREATMENT STANDARDS (1) through (1)(e) remain 
the same. 

(2) For design of disposal systems, stream flow dilution requirements must 
be based on the minimum consecutive seven-day average flow which may be 
expected to occur on the average of once in ten years. When dilution flows are less 
than the above design flow at a point discharge, the discharge is to be governed by 
the permit conditions developed for the discharge through the waste discharge 
permit program. If the flow records on an affected surface water are insufficient to 
calculate a ten-year seven-day low flow, the department shall determine an 
acceptable stream flow for disposal system design. The department shall determine 
the acceptable stream flow for disposal system design for controlling nitrogen and 
phosphorus concentrations. For total nitrogen and total phosphorus, the stream flow 
dilution requirements must be based on the seasonal 1405, which is the lowest 
average 14 consecutive day low flow, occurring from July through October. with an 
average recurrence frequency of once in five years. 

(3) remains the same. 

AUTH: 75-5-201, 75-5-301, MCA 
IMP: 75-5-301, MCA 
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REASON: The proposed amendments to ARM 17.30.635 will provide a low 

flow for the design of disposal systems specific to eutrophication-based nutrient 
standards. Work by the department and others shows that nuisance benthic algae 
can develop in about 15-20 days once nutrient concentrations exceed the proposed 
standards. In many streams, these algae levels can ultimately lead to dissolved 
oxygen impacts. The use of the seasonai14Q5 flow for the design of disposal 
systems is appropriate because this flow should not allow excess algae levels to 
develop more often than about once in five summers, on average. This frequency of 
exceedence is within the acceptable recommendations of the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency for the protection of aquatic life. Unlike the 7010 flow, which will 
continue to be used for parameters in DEQ-7 and which was derived from year
round flow data, the seasonal 1405 flow is derived from July through October data 
and is, therefore, in alignment with the proposed nutrient standards' periods of 
application. The seasonai14Q5 is routinely calculated and reported by the U.S. 
Geological Survey. 

17.30.702 DEFINITIONS The following definitions, in addition to those in 75-
5-103, MCA, apply throughout this subchapter (Note: 75-5-103, MCA, includes 
definitions for "base numeric nutrient standards," "degradation," "existing uses," 
"high quality waters," "mixing zone," and "parameter"): 

(1) through (16) remain the same. 
(17) "Nutrients" means total inorganic phosphorus and total inorganic 

nitrogen. 
(18) through (21) remain the same, but are renumbered (17) through (20). 
~@ "Reporting values (RRV)" means the detection level that must be 

achieved in reporting surface water or ground water monitoring or compliance data 
to the department unless otherwise specified in a permit, approval, or authorization 
issued by the department. The RRV is the department's board's best determination 
of a level of analysis that can be achieved by the majority of commercial, university, 
or governmental laboratories using EPA approved methods or methods approved by 
the department. The RRV is listed in Department Circular DEQ-7, Department 
Circular DEQ-12A, and in the definition of "total inorganic phosphorus." 

(23) remains the same, but is renumbered (22). 
(23) "Total nitrogen" means the sum of all nitrate, nitrite, ammonia, and 

organic nitrogen, as N, in an unfiltered water sample. Total nitrogen in a sample 
may also be determined by persulfate digestion, or as the sum of total kjeldahl 
nitrogen plus nitrate plus nitrite. 

(24) "Total phosphorus" means the sum of orthophosphates, 
polyphosphates, and organically bound phosphates, as P, in an unfiltered water 
sample. Total phosphorus may also be determined directly by persulfate digestion. 

(24) and (25) remain as proposed, but are renumbered (25) and (26). 
~ (27) The board adopts and incorporates by reference: 
(a) Department Circular DEQ-7, entitled "Montana Numeric Water Quality 

Standards" (October 2012 edition), which establishes water quality standards for 
toxic, carcinogenic, bioconcentrating, nutrient, radioactive, and harmful parameters 
and also establishes human health-based water quality standards for the following 
specific nutrients with toxic effects: 
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(i) nitrate; 
(ii) nitrate + nitrite; and 
(iii) nitrite; 
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(b) Department Circular DEQ-12A, entitled "Montana Base Numeric Nutrient 

Standards" (December 2013 edition), which establishes numeric water quality 
standards for total nitrogen and total phosphorus in surface waters; 

(b) through (d) remain the same, but are renumbered (c) through (e). 

AUTH: 75-5-301, 75-5-303, MCA 
IMP: 75-5-303, MCA 

REASON: The proposed amendments to ARM 17.30.702 will modify current 
definitions in the nondegration rules and will add new definitions necessary for the 
implementation of base numeric nutrient standards. "Base numeric nutrients 
standards" have been added to the list of definitions from 75-5-103, MCA, that are 
incorporated by reference. The current definition of "nutrients," at (17), is being 
repealed, because it is not consistent with the use of the term in DEQ-12A, which 
contains standards for total nutrients. Further, the definition of "nutrients" added no 
clear value to the nondegradation rules, because, where needed, specific nutrient 
compounds or forms (e.g., TKN, nitrate as N) are named or referenced in the 
nondegradation rules. The proposed definitions of "total nitrogen," at (24), and "total 
phosphorus," at (25), correspond to those discussed above for amendments to ARM 
17.30.602. The definition of "DEQ-7," in (28)(b), has been amended for the same 
reasons described above for ARM 17.30.602. 

17.30.715 CRITERIA FOR DETERMINING NONSIGNIFICANT CHANGES 
IN WATER QUALITY (1) The following criteria will be used to determine whether 
certain activities or classes of activities will result in nonsignificant changes in 
existing water quality due to their low potential to affect human health or the 
environment. These criteria consider the quantity and strength of the pollutant, the 
length of time the changes will occur, and the character of the pollutant. Except as 
provided in (2), changes in existing surface or ground water quality resulting from the 
activities that meet all the criteria listed below are nonsignificant, and are not 
required to undergo review under 75-5-303, MCA: 

(a) and (b) remain the same. 
(c) discharges containing toxic parameters. inorganic nitrogen, or inorganic 

phosphorus or nutrients, except as specified in (1 )(d) and (e), which will not cause 
changes that equal or exceed the trigger values in aDepartment Circular DEQ-7. 
Whenever the change exceeds the trigger value, the change is not significant if the 
resulting concentration outside of a mixing zone designated by the department does 
not exceed 15% of the lowest applicable standard; 

(d) through (e) remain the same. 
(f) changes in the quality of water for any harmful parameter, including 

parameters listed in Department Circular DEQ-12A, for which water quality 
standards have been adopted other than nitrogen, phosphorous, and carcinogenic, 
bioconcentrating, or toxic parameters, in either surface or ground water, if the 
changes outside of a mixing zone designated by the department are less than 10% 
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of the applicable standard and the existing water quality level is less than 40% of the 
standard; 

(g) through (3) remain the same. 
(4) If a court of competent jurisdiction declares 75-5-313, MCA, or any 

portion of that statute invalid or if the United States Environmental Protection Agency 
disapproves 75-5-313, MCA, or any portion of that statute under 30 CFR 131.21, 
then the significance criteria contained in (1 )(g) are the significance criteria for total 
nitrogen and total phosphorus in surface water. 

AUTH: 75-5-301, 75-5-303, MCA 
IMP: 75-5-303, MCA 

REASON: The proposed amendments to ARM 17.30.715 will allow the 
department to calculate nonsignificant changes in water quality for the base numeric 
nutrient standards in DEQ-12A. If adopted by the board, base numeric nutrient 
standards will preclude the need to use the narrative standards at ARM 
17.30.637(1 )(e) to interpret eutrophication-based water quality impacts from 
nutrients. Base numeric nutrient standards are intended to control eutrophication 
and, at the concentrations found in DEQ-12A, the board considers base numeric 
nutrient standards to be harmful parameters. Therefore, DEQ-12A is incorporated 
into (1 )(f), the section of the nondegradation rules addressing nonsignificance 
specific to harmful parameters. Nitrogen compounds at concentrations that are 
toxic, e.g. nitrate at ten mg/L, will remain in DEQ-7, as discussed earlier, and taxies
based nonsignificance criteria applicable to such compounds will continue to be 
applied to them. The proposed deletion of "or nutrients," in (1)(c), corresponds with 
the retaining of toxic-level nitrogen compounds in DEQ-7 and the relocation of 
eutrophication-based nitrogen and phosphorus standards to DEQ-12A. In addition, 
the term "or nutrients" in (1 )(c) has been replaced with "or total inorganic phosphorus 
or total inorganic nitrogen," for the specific purpose of providing a nonsignificance 
threshold for nondegradation review of new dischargers, which are commonly 
subdivisions. This change allows the department to continue to carry out these 
reviews in the same manner as currently practiced, because DEQ-7 provides a 
trigger value for both of these inorganic compounds. ARM 17.30.715(1 )(c) also 
provides: "Whenever the change exceeds the trigger value, the change is not 
significant if the resulting concentration outside of a mixing zone designated by the 
department does not exceed 15% of the lowest applicable standard." When these 
provisions become applicable, the "lowest applicable standard" would be the 
narrative standard contained in ARM 17.30.637(1)(e). Significance would then be 
determined under ARM 17.30.715(1 )(g). Proposed new (4) is a non-severability 
clause. If the statute that defines the nutrient standards variance process is 
rendered invalid, then the numeric nutrient standards in DEQ-12A are void and the 
narrative standard for nutrients at ARM 17.30.637(1 )(e) applies. As a result, the part 
of the nondegradation rules at ARM 17 .30. 715(1 )(g) that relate to the narrative 
standards would apply. The Legislature intended that both major pieces of the 
numeric nutrient standards rules (base numeric nutrient standards and nutrient 
standards variances) remain together as a package. 
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5. The proposed new circular may be viewed at and copied from the 

department's web site at . Also, copies may be obtained by contacting Carrie 
Greeley at Department of Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 200901, Helena, MT 
59620-0901; by phone at (406) 444-6749; or by e-mail at CGreeley@mt.gov. 

6. Concerned persons may submit their data, views, or arguments, either 
orally or in writing, at the hearing. Written data, views, or arguments may also be 
submitted to Elois Johnson, Paralegal, Department of Environmental Quality, 1520 
E. Sixth Avenue, P.O. Box 200901, Helena, Montana 59620-0901; faxed to (406) 
444-4386; ore-mailed to ejohnson@mt.gov, no later than 5:00 p.m., 
_______ , 2014. To be guaranteed consideration, mailed comments must 
be postmarked on or before that date. 

7. Katherine Orr, attorney for the board, or another attorney for the Agency 
Legal Services Bureau, has been designated to preside over and conduct the 
hearing. 

8. The board maintains a list of interested persons who wish to receive 
notices of rulemaking actions proposed by this agency. Persons who wish to have 
their name added to the list shall make a written request that includes the name, e
mail, and mailing address of the person to receive notices and specifies that the 
person wishes to receive notices regarding: air quality; hazardous waste/waste oil; 
asbestos control; water/wastewater treatment plant operator certification; solid 
waste; junk vehicles; infectious waste; public water supply; public sewage systems 
regulation; hard rock (metal) mine reclamation; major facility siting; opencut mine 
reclamation; strip mine reclamation; subdivisions; renewable energy grants/loans; 
wastewater treatment or safe drinking water revolving grants and loans; water 
quality; CECRA; underground/above ground storage tanks; MEPA; or general 
procedural rules other than MEPA. Notices will be sent by e-mail unless a mailing 
preference is noted in the request. Such written request may be mailed or delivered 
to Elois Johnson, Paralegal, Department of Environmental Quality, 1520 E. Sixth 
Ave., P.O. Box 200901, Helena, Montana 59620-0901, faxed to the office at (406) 
444-4386, e-mailed to Elois Johnson at ejohnson@mt.gov, or may be made by 
completing a request form at any rules hearing held by the board. 

9. The bill sponsor contact requirements of 2-4-302, MCA, do not apply. 
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10. With regard to the requirements of 2-4-111, MCA, the department has 

determined that the adoption of the above-referenced rules will significantly and 
directly impact small businesses. 

Reviewed by: BOARD OF ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW 

BY: 
JOHN F. NORTH ROBIN SHROPSHIRE 
Rule Reviewer Chairman 

Certified to the Secretary of State, , 2014. 
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